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IMPORTANT NOTICE

After the final issue of volume 71, the Journal of the Arnold
Arboretum will suspend publication pending a comprehensive review

of its role in supporting the mission of the Arboretum. In 1988 the

Arnold Arboretum underwent administrative review following the

resignation of Dr. Peter Ashton as director. This led to a reaffirmation

of its mission by the President and Fellows of Harvard College (the

Corporation; see mission statement on facing page). It also led to changes

in its administrative position within Harvard University and a sub-

sequent search for a new director, who assumed the position in Jan-

uary 1989. In addition, the Harvard University Herbaria (of which the

collections of the Arnold Arboretum are a part) are presently going

through a period of staff and faculty transition. Consequently it has

seemed prudent to suspend publication of a journal that was originally

intended to serve the mission of the Arnold Arboretum as an organ

"to publish within a reasonable time the material which is gathered in

its laboratories." 1

During the next two years, the research mission of the Arnold
Arboretum will be undergoing review and clarification. The shape of

systematic and botanical scholarship within Harvard's academic
departments will become clear as new staff and faculty are hired. At
this future point, the potential supporting role of an in-house journal

will be assessed. If the Journal can further the scholarly mission of the
Arboretum, publication will be resumed. During the suspension, the

Arnold Arboretum will continue to support publication of the Generic
Flora of the Southeastern United States.

I will be happy to address the queries and concerns of subscribers

about this suspension of publication.



THE MISSION OF THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM

The Arnold Arboretum is held in trust by Harvard University according to

the terms of the Indenture of Trust of 1872. This legal document provided for

the creation of the living collections as a practical demonstration of the variety

of plants that could be grown in this climate. It also mandated the appointment

of the Arnold Professor to manage the Arboretum and to teach the knowledge

of trees and related topics.

Although there have been many significant changes in the fields of botany

and horticulture and the Arnold Arboretum itself has fulfilled many different

purposes during the past century, the basic premises of the Indenture still hold.

It is most appropriate to reemphasize the traditional strengths of the Arnold

Arboretum through a strong focus on botany and horticulture.

The mission of the Arnold Arboretum may be outlined as follows:

(1) to develop, curate, and maintain a well-documented collection of

living woody plants from around the world that are hardy in the Boston

(2) to study these plants and their relatives and associates in nature through

the maintenance of a herbarium and library and through directly

related research in botany and horticulture;

(3) to provide instruction in botany, horticulture, dendrology, and other

fields related to the living collections.

As part of the City of Boston's park system, the Arboretum's Jamaica Plain

site functions as an outdoor museum open to the public. The highest priority

of the Arboretum's administration is the proper curation and maintenance of

these living collections. Proper curation includes acquisitions through field

expeditions and exchanges with other institutions as well as cultivation and

propagation of existing specimens to enhance and maintain the scientific and

instructional value of the collections.

The second priority of the Arboretum, the study of its collections and their

relatives and associates in nature, directly benefits the curation of the collec-

tions. The preserved collections and the library are indispensable tools for this

research, and their curation and maintenance are therefore essential. All of the

Arboretum's resources- the living collections, the preserved collections, and

the library— are available for scholarly research. The director of the Arnold

Arboretum is responsible for ensuring that adequate and up-to-date materials

are available for present and future scholars to teach and to pursue research

in the areas represented.

Educational programs are the Arboretum's third-highest priority. The Arnold

Arboretum offers a variety of programs for public instruction in horticulture,

botany, dendrology, and landscape gardening and, in addition, disseminates

knowledge of plants through its publications. The director and Arboretum

professional staffmay also offer courses, as appropriate, within other academic

programs of Harvard University.

— Document approved by the Harvard Corporation, February 1988.
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.PL 2:243. 1821
:

Small to large, columnar or pyramidal to spreading deciduous trees or shrubs;

sap watery; branching excurrent to deliquescent; trunks and branches terete to

irregularly longitudinally fluted, the branchlets terete, slender, often distichous,

uniform or differentiated into long and short shoots. Bark close or exfoliating

'Prepared for the Generic Flora of the Southeastern I Jniied Slates, a long-term project made possible

by grants from the National Science Foundation and at this writing supported by BSR-84 15637

(Norton G. Miller, principal investigator), under which this account was prepared, and BSR-84 1 5769

format established in the first paper (Jour. Arnold Arb. 39: 296-346. 1958) and continued to the

present. The area covered by the Generic Flora includes North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

Tenness< Alabama Mississippi Axkan i ind Louisiana The descriptions are based primarily on

The illustrations were prepared by Arnold D. Clapman unde

Science Foundation. Carroll Wood or Kenneth R. Robertson r

the drawings. The materials used were from plants in the Ann::

"or providing me with funds to travel to the New York State 1*

1 there. Drs. Wood and Miller have both read the manuscript ;

ons. Bruce P. Dancik, Peter R. Crane, and Thomas G. Lammers h;

department of Botany, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

5 President and Fellows of Harvard College, 1990.
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in thin layers, thin, smooth, often marked with prominent lenticels, sometimes
becoming thick, corky, and rough, furrowed or scaly with age, often strongly

tanniferous; young twigs glabrous to pubescent, sometimes covered with resi-

nous glands, terminal buds lacking; leaf scars raised, with 3 vascular bundle
scars; winter buds stipitate or sessile, narrowly to broadly ovoid, terete or

sometimes angular in cross section, divergent, held parallel to the twig, or

appressed, acute to rounded at apex, covered with 2 smooth, valvate (stipular)

scales or few to many smooth or longitudinally striate imbricate ones [or

occasionally naked]; nodes trilacunar; wood light brown to nearly white, diffuse

porous, close grained, moderately soft to very hard; pith relatively small, ho-

mogeneous, triangular to circular in cross section. Leaves simple, petiolate,

alternate, spirally arranged, 3-ranked to distichous; blades ovate to deltoid,

elliptic, obovate, or suborbicular, coarsely to finely toothed, glabrous to spar-

ingly pubescent adaxially, glabrous to tomentose and sometimes covered with
resinous glands abaxially; venation pinnate, the secondary veins craspedod-
romous [or semicraspedodromous], divergent and straight to strongly ascend-
ing, the tertiary (cross) veins usually prominent; leaves conduplicate in bud,
open and convex but becoming conduplicate as they expand, or open and
concave; stipules present, free, broadly ovate to narrowly linear, deciduous.

Plants monoecious, the flowers imperfect, anemophilous, much reduced. In-

florescences consisting of pendulous or erect catkins of reduced, 3-flowered

cymules, or reduced to compact clusters of several minute flowers (florets);

staminate catkins terminal or lateral on the branchlets, borne on either long
or short shoots, solitary or in small to large racemose clusters, precocious [or

developing during the current season], when formed the previous season ex-

posed or enclosed in buds during the winter, elongate, cylindrical, pendulous,
conspicuously bracteate, the scales and flowers densely to loosely arranged, the

scales consisting of [(1—)]3—5 fused bracts; carpellate inflorescences terminal or
lateral on the branchlets, borne on either long or short shoots, solitary or in

small [to large] racemose clusters, precocious or developing during the current

season, when formed the previous season exposed or enclosed in buds during
the winter, consisting of short to moderately long, erect to pendulous, bracteate

catkins or of small, compact clusters of flowers subtended by leafy involucres;

scales and flowers densely to loosely arranged, the bracts [(l-)]3-5 per scale,

becoming variously fused and often large and subfoliaceous or woody in the

infructescences. Staminate flowers small, the perianth lacking or of I-4(-6)

minute tepals; stamens (I -)4(-6), in 1 whorl, sometimes appearing to be more
due to development of part or all of additional flowers of the reduced cymule;
filaments short, separate or partially to wholly connate, or sometimes divided
part or all the way to the base; anthers tetrasporangiate, 2-locular, dorsifixed,

extrorse, entire or partially to wholly divided from the apex, opening by lon-

gitudinal slits; pollen grains smooth or slightly granular, spheroidal to oblately

flattened, angular, 15-45 ^m in diameter, aspidote, poroid, the apertures (3 or)

4-7, circular to elliptic, equatorial, evenly spaced; rudimentary gynoecium
usually absent. Carpellate flowers small, perianth usually lacking or highly
reduced and adnate to the ovary; ovary compound, of 2 (or 3) carpels, inferior

or nude (i.e., apparently inferior on the basis of vascular traces, but lacking a
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perianth), 2- (or 3-)locular below, unilocular above, with 2 (or 3) linear styles,

these stigmatic above; ovules axile, 1 or 2 per locule, pendulous, anatropous,

crassinucellar, unitegmic or bitegmic; staminodes usually absent; fertilization

chalazogamous; endosperm nuclear, becoming cellular. Infructescences woody

and strobiluslike or consisting of elongate to compact or irregular foliaceous

clusters, the scales (bracts) persistent or deciduous, variously lobed and toothed.

Fruits nuts, nutlets, or 2-winged samaras (sometimes with the wings reduced),

maturing and dispersed the same season as or the season following pollination.

Seed single, pendulous; endosperm present but thin at maturity; embryo large,

straight, as long as the seed, the cotyledons small and flat, or greatly thickened,

plano-convex, and oily; radicle superior. Embryo-sac development of the Po-

lygonum type. Germination epigeal or hypogeal. Base chromosome numbers

7, 8. (Including Corylaceae Mirbel, Elem. 2: 906. 1815, nom. cons., and Car-

pinaceae Kuprianova, Taxon 12: 12. 1963.) Type genus: Betula L.

A family of six genera and about 150 species, primarily of the boreal and

cool-temperate zones of the Northern Hemisphere, but also represented at high

elevations from Mexico southward through Central America to northern Ar-

gentina. Despite its small size, the family includes dominant trees of forests of

temperate Asia, northern Europe, northwestern North America, mountainous

parts of Mexico, Central America, and northern South America, and the cir-

cumboreal region. Five of the genera occur in North America and are repre-

sented by one or more species in the southeastern United States. The remaining

genus, Ostryopsis Decne. (most closely related to Corylus L.), consists of two

species of shrubs restricted to northern and western China.

The Betulaceae are woody plants easily distinguished by their simple, pin-

nately veined, usually ovate, sharp-toothed leaves, their long, dense staminate

catkins that often develop the season before anthesis, and (except in Corylus

and Ostryopsis) their strobiluslike infructescences. The family is held together

on the basis of many characters, including habit; leaf structure, venation, and

arrangement; trichome morphology; wood anatomy; inflorescence morphology;

ovary structure; ovule morphology and position; pollen morphology; embryo

structure; chalazogamous fertilization; germination pattern; and serological re-

actions.

The Betulaceae are usually treated as a single family closely allied with the

Fagaceae and placed with it in the order Fagales, although Hjelmqvist (1957,

1960) and Takhtajan (1969, but not 1980) placed the family in its own order,

Betulales, on the basis of embryological differences, especially the presence of

endosperm in the Betulales (since then shown to exist in both groups, as dis-

cussed below). The earliest natural post-Linnaean systems treated the genera

ofthe Betulaceae, together with the elms, oaks, willows, and other amentiferous

trees, as members of a single large assemblage (e.g., "Castaneae" of Adanson,

"Amentaceae" of Jussieu). Adanson segregated the betulaceous and fagaceous

genera into one of three "sections" of the Castanieae, corresponding to the

modern Fagales. In most of the important subsequent work until that of Prantl

(e.g., De Candolle; Regel (1861, 1868); and Spach (1841, 1842a-c)), the group

was divided into two families, Betulaceae and Corylaceae Mirbel, following
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the lead of Linnaeus, who had placed Betula (including Alnus Miller) in the

Monoecia Tetrandia, and Carpinus (including Ostrya Scop.) and Corylus in the

Monoecia Polyandria. De Candolle, in his monograph ofthe Corylaceae, further

divided that family into two tribes, Coryleae Meisner and Carpineae Doll.

However, Prantl treated the entire group as a single family, Betulaceae, com-
posed of two tribes, Coryleae Meisner and Betuleae, the system followed by
Winkler in the most recent family monograph. Koehne also adopted this ar-

rangement, but he elevated the tribes to subfamily status; this treatment has
been accepted by a number of modern authors, including Jury, Rendle, Takh-
tajan (1980), and Thome (1983). Bentham & Hooker combined the Betulaceae
and Fagaceae into the single family Cupuliferae, in part based on a misunder-
standing of the nature ofthe bracts subtending the fruits in these families (Abbe,
1974), but few have followed this path. The family is still sometimes divided
into two families, the Betulaceae and the Corylaceae, and Kuprianova has
proposed the further splitting of the Coryloideae into two families, Corylaceae
and Carpinaceae, following De Candolle's tribes Coryleae and Carpineae. Par-
ticularly in Europe, the two-family scheme has been adopted by many authors,

including Airy Shaw in Willis, Dahlgren ( 1975, 1977, 1980, 1983), Hjelmqvist

(1957, 1960), Hutchinson (1959, 1967), and Jury. In America, it has been used
by Mohlenbrock & Thomson, Rehder (1940), and Small (1903, 1933). Some
of these treatments based recognition of two families in part on the belief that

a fundamental difference exists in the staminate inflorescences ofthe two groups
(there being three flowers, each consisting of one to six stamens per bract in

the Betulaceae, and one flower, consisting of many stamens per bract in the

Corylaceae). However, it has now been established that no such difference in

staminate inflorescence structure exists in these two groups (see below). Most
modern authors (e.g., Cronquist, 1981, 1988; Melchior; Takhtajan (1969, 1980);
and Thorne, 1968, 1973, 1983) maintain the family as a single group. When
one family is recognized, the name Betulaceae is conserved against Corylaceae.
The Betulaceae are treated here as consisting of a single family subdivided

into two natural subfamilies, the Betuloideae and the Coryloideae (Regel)

Koehne, these corresponding to the tribes Betuleae and Coryleae recognized by
Prantl and Winkler. To reflect the substantial differentiation between Carpinus
and Ostrya Scop, on the one hand, and Corylus and Ostryopsis on the other,

the Coryloideae are further divided into two tribes, the Coryleae and the Car-
pineae Doll.

In an early analysis of generic affinities within the family, Anderson & Abbe
found that species differences are consistently smaller than generic differences

and are approximately equal from genus to genus. These authors noted an
exception, however, in the case of Carpinus and Ostrya, which they concluded
show less divergence than occurs among some of the subgroups within the
genus Betula.

Where best to place the Betulaceae within the angiosperms has been a source
of continuing disagreement, in part because of an unclear fossil record of the
ancestors of the group. The Englerian tradition, following earlier authors such
as Jussieu, placed the amentiferous families together in a relatively low position

in the dicotyledons (see Stern). Bessey, perhaps in an overreaction to the ap-
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parent phylogenetic inaccuracy of the Englerian arrangement, gave the Betu-

laceae an exaggeratedly advanced level (in the Sapindales). Cronquist (1981,

1988), Melchior, Takhtajan (1969, 1980), and Thorne (1973, 1983) all placed

the Fagales, along with other "core" orders of the Amentiferae, in a position

more advanced than the magnoliids, less advanced than the rosids, and with

close ancestral ties to the Hamamelidales. Dahlgren, in his early treatments

(1975, 1977), adopted a similar scheme but placed the Hamamelidanae some-

what nearer the rosid groups. However, in the most recent versions of his

system (1980, 1983), he joined the Fagales with the Juglandales, Saxifragales,

and Rosales in the Rosiflorae. Taking a radically different view, Meeuse ( 1 975a-

c) maintained that the Amentiferae, including the Betulaceae, were not derived

from a group having well-developed flowers but instead represent a funda-

mentally distinct line of evolution in the flowering plants. However, this po-

sition has received little acceptance.

There is disagreement on the phylogenetic arrangement of genera in the

family. While virtually all authors recognize a fundamental dichotomy between

the Betuloideae and the Coryloideae, and most believe the Betuloideae to be

the less specialized, the arrangement of the genera within these groups is un-

settled. Within the Betuloideae, Betula has traditionally (e.g., by Bentham &
Hooker; Komarov; Prantl; Regel (1861, 1868); Spach (1841); Winkler) been

placed before Alnus. However, modern workers (e.g., Furlow, 1979, 1983a;

Hall; Kikuzawa; Takhtajan, 1969, 1980) generally consider Alnus the less spe-

cialized, and it has been treated accordingly in a number of recent floras (e.g.,

those by Scoggan; Soper & Heimburger; Voss). In the Coryloideae there is more

confusion, and all possible arrangements of the four genera are found in the

modern literature. Winkler, in part following Prantl, viewed Ostryopsis as most

primitive, Ostrya and Carpinus as intermediate, and Corylus as most advanced.

Bentham & Hooker and Hutchinson (1959, 1967), on the other hand, listed

Carpinus as least specialized, followed by Ostryopsis, Ostrya, and Corylus. On

the basis of wood anatomy and leaf and bud structure, respectively, Hall and

Kikuzawa considered Corylus to be the most primitive and Carpinus the most

advanced, a view first proposed by Tippo. Hjelmqvist (1948), from floral and

fruit structure, and Hardin & Bell, on the basis oftrichome morphology, viewed

Carpinus as the most primitive and Corylus as the most advanced. Obviously,

a detailed examination of this problem is needed. In a preliminary cladistic

study using many features of a variety of types, Furlow (1983a) concluded that

Carpinus was the least specialized, followed by Ostrya and Ostryopsis, with

Corylus the most specialized.

The leaves of the Betulaceae are simple and pinnately veined, with non-

glandular teeth of a modified urticoid type (L. J. Hickey & Wolfe). The sec-

ondary veins are generally characterized as uniformly craspedodromous (L. J.

Hickey; L. J. Hickey & Wolfe). However, venation in members (mostly Asian)

of Alnus subg. Clethropsis (Spach) Regel is semicraspedodromous (Furlow,

1979), a unique condition in the Fagales, although the phylogenetic significance

of this pattern has not been investigated. The basal secondary veins tend to be

crowded in most genera ofthe family, especially in Corylus (Meyerhoff). Branches

of the lower secondary veins ("outer secondaries") appear in all genera and
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run, like the secondaries, to teeth at the margin; regular and usually prominent
tertiary veins connect the secondaries.

The general structure of vegetative features in the family has been treated

by Boubier, Metcalfe & Chalk, and Solereder. The leaves of all genera are
pubescent abaxially, although in individual species or populations they vary
from glabrous to densely tomentose. Most betulaceous leaves have at least

some hair, especially along the major veins and in the axils of the secondary
veins. Hardin & Bell have studied the foliage of the five North American genera
of the family in detail and have identified six distinct trichome types, including
unicellular and multicellular hairs of several kinds, stipitate glands, and peltate
scales (sessile glands). The four hair types are found in all five of the genera,
tying the family together as a unit (Hardin & Bell). Most of these trichome
types are also present in the Fagaceae (Hardin & Johnson), suggesting a close
relationship between the Betulaceae and the Fagaceae. Large glands are frequent
on the leaves and twigs of Alnus and Betula (Bell et al.\ Furlow, 1979). It has
been shown by Dorman that in Alnus these glands secrete a high-molecular-
weight polyterpene and by Wollenweber that their product includes flavonoid
compounds.

Several authors have sought the origin and phylogeny of the Betulaceae in

the structure oftheir flowers and inflorescences (Abbe, 1 935, 1 938; Hjelmqvist,
1948; Korchagina) and in their embryology (Benson; Hjelmqvist, 1957; Na-
waschin). In a comprehensive investigation of the floral and inflorescence anat-
omy and morphology of the family, Abbe (1935, 1938) proposed that the
inflorescences consist of systems of reduced three-flowered cymules and hy-
pothesized the loss ofvarious bracts, flowers, and flower parts in various genera,
leading to the present patterns. He argued (1935), on the basis of the position
of the tepals or their vestigial vascular traces, that the ovaries of all members
of the family are inferior, and he proposed that the bicarpellate ovaries of the
various genera have arisen in several different ways: those in Alnus, Betula,
and Corylus from loss of the carpel in the radius of the adaxial tertiary bract;

those in Carpinus and Ostrya from loss of the carpel in the radius of the
secondary bract. Hjelmqvist (1948) disagreed with the latter interpretation,
concluding that the different positions noted were probably due only to twisting
of the original transverse carpels. In a third paper Abbe (1974) reviewed the
floral structure of the entire Amentiferae and argued that the Betulaceae form
a single evolutionary unit with three clearly divergent lines, which he assigned
to the tribes Betuleae, Carpineae, and Coryleae.

The distinctive ways in which individual catkins are clustered in various
genera and infrageneric groups ofthe Betulaceae have been discussed by Furlow
(1979), Hjelmqvist (1948), Jager, and Murai. Jager, expanding upon the ideas
of Hjelmqvist ( 1 948), proposed that the hypothetically ancestral synflorescence
of the family consists ofan axis bearing a terminal cluster of staminate catkins,
with lateral clusters of carpellate catkins placed below it. This type resembles
the form seen today in members of Alnus subg. Cremastogyne Schneider in

Sarg. and, in somewhat reduced form, Alnus subg. Alnus. Jager has traced the
evolution of various synflorescence types occurring in most extant betulaceous
genera, explaining their progressions by means of translocations of the shoot
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innovations into the synflorescence itself, tendencies to monopodial or sym-

podial proliferation of the synflorescence, reduction in size and number of

catkins, and winter protection of carpellate catkins by bud scales. He has also

shown that these changes correlate closely with vegetative adaptations related

to severity of climate. In Alnus subg. Alnobetula Peterm., as well as in most

subgroups of Betula, the tendency has been toward a monopodial form with a

terminal staminate cluster, the carpellate clusters being held on lateral shoot

innovations. However, in Betula sect. Humiles W. D. Koch the axes have

diversified sympodially and have been reduced to a form in which solitary

staminate catkins occupy a position below the carpellate ones on lateral short

shoots. Sympodial modifications and reductions are seen as well in Carpinus

and Ostrya. In Carpinus the solitary or clustered staminate catkins are located

laterally below the terminal carpellate ones, while in Corylus this trend reaches

its ultimate configuration: the staminate clusters are positioned laterally below

reduced solitary carpellate inflorescences.

The Betulaceae are generally uniform in fruit structure, but each genus has

distinctive modifications associated with dispersal by means of wind, water,

or animals. The tiny, lateral-winged samaras of Alnus and Betula are carried

great distances and in large numbers by air currents. In certain species ofAlnus,

these wings have been reduced or lost and the fruits are apparently dispersed

mostly by water; they have been shown to float for long periods (McVean).

The fruits of Carpinus and Ostrya are also scattered by wind, but with the aid

ofgreatly expanded bracts rather than wings on the fruits themselves. The fruits

of these genera are widely called both achenes and nutlets, but since their walls

are quite bony and tightly attached to the enclosed seed, the latter is more

appropriate (see Hjelmqvist, 1948). The most striking fruit modifications of

the Betulaceae are seen in the dramatic adaptations of Corylus fruits for zo-

ochory (Stebbins; Stone).

The seeds of all the genera are similar in internal structure (with axile and

investing embryos), a type regarded as advanced in the angiosperms (A. C.

Martin). In the Betuloideae the embryos are somewhat less investing than in

the Coryloideae, and thus they may be considered less specialized. In both

groups several ovules are initially laid down (Hagerup), but only one of these

develops. In the Coryloideae (as well as in the Fagaceae (Benson; Hjelmqvist,

1 948)), but not in the Betuloideae, several embryo sacs may develop.

The wood of the Betulaceae has been studied by Bailey (1910, 1911, 1912),

Forsaith, Hall, Hoar, and others. Bailey (1911) discussed the presence of ag-

gregate rays in the wood of the Betulaceae and related families and proposed

a phylogenetic series involving the development of large multiseriate rays from

uniseriate ones. In a second paper (1912) he developed this concept further

and demonstrated reversals to uniseriate rays in various species. Hoar con-

cluded, on the basis of the presence of aggregate rays, that the family was

extremely primitive in the dicots. A study of the wood anatomy of the Betu-

laceae by Hall showed the family to be "anatomically natural and closely knit"

(p. 262) but with clear distinctions between the Betuloideae and Coryloideae.

However, Hall did not speculate on whether these groups should be considered

one family or two. He found the Betuloideae to be r
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Coryloideae in having relatively large vessels lacking spiral thickenings and
having scalariform perforation plates. He also concluded that true tracheids
were present in the Betuloideae and absent in the Coryloideae. However, Ka-
sapligil and Yagmaie & Catling have shown the wood of Carpinus and Corylus
to contain tracheids. Within the Betuloideae Alnus was seen by Hall as less

specialized than Betula in terms of the number and spacing of the bars of the
perforation plates and in the presence of opposite, as well as alternate, inter-

vascular pitting. Within the Coryloideae he noted a trend of specialization
leading from Coryh u > rpim nd il lo try, ihis involving reduction
in the number of bars of the perforation plates, an increased presence of spiral

thickenings on vessel walls, and other characters.

Brunner & Fairbrothers concluded from serological investigations of the six

genera (but based on very limited sampling) that these groups held together
well and should be treated as a single family. Petersen & Fairbrothers showed
the Betulaceae as a whole to be closely related to members of the Fagaceae,
Myricaceac, and Juglandaceae on serological grounds, with members of the
Anacardiaceae, Aceraceae, Moraceae, Oleaceae, and other families of rosid
affinity forming a very distant group. Other than this, there is little positive
chemical evidence demonstrating relationships between the Betulaceae and
other amentiferous families (Mears).

The Betulaceae are well known cytologically (Jaretzky; Wetzel, 1927, 1928
1929; Woodworth, 1929a-<:, 1930a, b, 1931). Chromosomally, the family con-
sists ofgroups that do not correspond to the tribes or subfamilies (Raven). The
base chromosome number of Betula and Cor) lu j is 14 wh le that of Carpinus,
Ostrya, and Ostryopsi is eigl Urn i i til ->h in hi \ = 1 4 group with
Betula and Corylus, was suggested by Furlow (1979), after a count by Chiba,
to have a base number of seven, the probable original base number of the
Fagalcs (Raven). This number had previously been predicted for the family by
Woodworth (1931) and by Wanscher. An allozyme study ofA viridis subsp.
crispa {In = 28) by Bousquet and colleagues (1987) indicated that this species
could be treated either as a diploid or a diploidized autotetraploid. Additional
study of I incana ibsp n os, >y these authors also revealed diploidlike
expression for all polymorphic allozyme loci (Bousquet et al, 1988), and ad-
ditional indirect evidence for a base number of seven has been provided by
Brown & Al-Dawoodie, who found that meiotic behavior in hybrid birches

5 actually represent hexaploids.
Tin- Ikiulacrne i t group, extending back in the fossil record t

the Upper Cretaceous on the basis of both leaves and pollen. Fossils assigned
to the family become abundant in strata of Paleocene and Eocene age in both
the New and the Old worlds. This record has been summarized by Crane (1981)
Crane & Stockey, Crepet, and Wolfe (1973). Members of the Betuloideae first

occur in the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian); coryloid types in the lower
Paleocene. Evidence that Betula had diverged from Alnus by the mid-Eocene
is provided by Crane & Stockey, and fossil evidence from northwestern North
America indicates that the subgenera of Alnus had differentiated and were
present in the New World during the Miocene if not before (Wolfe, 1969).
The ancestor of the Betulaceae is not obvious from the features of other
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extant families. On the basis of floral structure, Abbe (1938) tentatively sug-

gested the Fagaceae as the most likely candidate, but in spite of the similarities,

there are important differences between the two families, including the structure

of the carpellate inflorescences and the presence of a "stem cupule" around
the fruits. Takhtajan (1969) believed that the Betulaceae share a common
ancestry with the Fagaceae but are not derived directly from them. Hjelmqvist

(1948) concluded that the Betulaceae are not closely related to the Fagales, but

that they show significant connections to the Juglandaceae in floral coalescence,

chalazogamy, and other basic features. He believed that the two major subgroups

ofthe family are closely related, although one probably did not originate directly

from the other: the distinctive lines of specialization within each group, such

as differences in the fruits and the involucre, indicated rather that they had

developed from a common ancestor.

Tippo first suggested that the Betulaceae may have been derived from ha-

mamelidaceous stock, and many modern workers have adopted this position.

Endress (1967, 1977) emphasized that the Hamamelidales combine features

of the mainly insect-pollinated Cunoniales and Rosales with those of the wind-

pollinated Fagales and argued that the Betulaceae and Fagaceae may be derived

from a Corylopsis-like hamamelid ancestor. Ehrendorfer concluded that the

Hamamelidae, including the Hamamelidales and the Fagales, can be regarded

as remnants of an ancient stock of dicots linking the Magnoliidae and the

Rosidae-Dilleniidae, but with tendencies toward anemophily and floral reduc-

Doyle has suggested that the ancestor of the more advanced Hamamelidae
(including the Betulaceae) may have been a member of the Normapolles com-

plex, known from its psilate, complex-walled, tricolporate pollen, which first

appeared during the Cretaceous and reached a peak in the Santonian, and

which seems to have been adapted for wind pollination. However, the pollen

of modern Betulaceae is much more specialized than that of the modern Ha-

mamelidales (L. J. Hickey & Doyle; Walker & Doyle). This has been used to

support the view that some groups of modern Amentiferae (e.g., the Juglan-

daceae) may have a rosid, rather than a hamamelid, ancestor.

There is fossil evidence that the unlobed, pinnately veined leaves of the

Hamamelidae are of secondary derivation from a platanoid ancestor with

palmately veined and lobed leaves (L. J. Hickey & Wolfe; Wolfe, 1973). In

Corylus the basal secondary veins often tend toward an actinodromous con-

dition, rising abruptly toward the apex, where there is a suggestion of lobing.

This intriguing pattern (which can sometimes also be seen to varying degrees

in other Betulaceae— e.g., in Alnus viridis subsp. sinuata (Rydb.) Love & Love)

resembles that of the hamamelidaceous Corylopsis (Wolfe, 1973) and may
represent a remnant of a primitive venation pattern. However, such venation

is also explicable by relatively minor structural adjustments to the ordinary

form of the extant Fagales (similar distortions to the apical parts of the leaves

of several species of Alnus have been reported by Furlow, 1979). Kasapligil (p.

85) explained the pattern in Corylus as "due to the auriculate condition of the

cordate [base] of blades and the abrupt acuminate form of the leaf apices."

Wolfe (1973) pointed out that in toothed primitive Juglandaceae, the secondary
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veins vary from a craspedodromous pattern, the teeth being entered along the

apical side by a branch from the secondary vein. He concluded (p. 351) that

these leaf features "do not conform to any known specialization of venation

elsewhere in the Hamamelididae but rather are highly similar to members of

Rosidae;' The similar pattern in Alnus subg. Clethropsis may provide a

significant connection. Wolfe thought that, although the paleobotanical and

palynological evidence favors a Normapolles ancestor for the Juglandaceae, it

would be difficult to reconcile such an origin for the Fagales with a close

relationship between the Fagales and the Hamamelidales, as has been implied

by most modern classifications. He oifered the alternate hypothesis that the

Betulaceae and their closely related amentiferous allies may have converged

on the Normapolles group in their pollen morphology. These patterns will

become clearer only as additional paleobotanical evidence accumulates.

Although the family is old, it is neither particularly unspecialized nor greatly

advanced. On the basis of wood anatomy, Hall found the Betulaceae to be

moderately specialized relative to other woody angiosperm families. Sporne,

in reviewing the degree of specialization of the flowers of a number of amen-

tiferous taxa, found that for the Betulaceae 60 percent ofthe included characters

could be considered primitive, compared with values of 88, 70, and 46 percent

for the Magnoliaceae, Fagaceae, and Hamamelidaceae, respectively. Moseley,

in a similar comparison but using both floral and vegetative characters, arrived

at a figure of 43 percent for the Betulaceae, with values ranging from 27 (Ul-

maceae) to 64 percent (Myricaceae).

The most obvious evolutionary trends within the Betulaceae are those related

to fruit dispersal, as discussed above, and those correlated with apparent ad-

aptations for survival in cold climates. The latter include shrubby growth forms,

small leaves with few lateral veins, protection of the carpellate catkins during

the winter by bud scales, and presence of true bud scales on the winter buds

(Furlow, 1979; Jager; Kiku/.awa). These trends are identifiable in all of the

genera of the family. Some of the related anatomical reductions involve reten-

tion o! juvenile characteristics (Forsaith: Hall}.

Members of the Betulaceae are economically important as timber trees, as

the source of hazelnuts and filberts (Corylus), as ornamental trees and shrubs,

and as an aid in soil nitrification and stabilization (Alnus). Some are important

as causes of pollen allergies in regions where they grow abundantly (Dalen &
Voorhorst; Lewis et al.\ Lowenstein et al.\ Solomon & Durham; Wodehouse,

1945). The bark of some contains substances of medicinal value (Lewis &
Elvin-Lewis; Moerman). Wood of Betula and Alnus is widely used in the

manufacture of furniture, paneling, boxes, and small wooden objects; that of

Carpinus and Ostrya is used for making wooden tools such as mallets. In the

past the bark of Betula has served as a commercial source of oil and methyl

salicylate. The wood of several of the genera is used in the manufacture of

high-quality charcoal.
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Betulaci

General characters: monoe< <
, >us, deciduous trees or shrubs;

leaves simple, pet\oUue pmnan i\ reined v< , > ate or doubly serrate to subentire,

ovate, elliptic, or o' e\< :e alternately <>,,,. ,>",' ,;l>, '; ehums stipules; sta-

minate flowers reduced to (l-)4(-6) stamens and an equal number of tiny,

scalelike tepals (01 the '/»,./,»«,-/ ,,, ,, / .-,,„
,

•

, ndulous catkins gen-
erally formed the

consisting of a single inferior ovarv composed of 2 (or 3} carpels, adnate to

several tepals (win a ,-, v e, > , >,,u , / ' >, ,./. •, ,, •/,
, .

,. / above, with 2 (or

3) linear stigmatic style branches, the ovules 2, parietal, borne near the summit,
* m i

/ M'cd/\ i , i. / >' ,,'i'h bract itc clusters; infruc-

i strobiluslike. with large, conspicuous brails, fri

vith the fruits or persistent; fruits small and laterally winged (the wings
sometimes reduced to ridges) (subfamily Betuloideae).

B. Stamens generally 4, entire; carpellate flo ! rl infructescence scales

with (4 or) 5 lobes, greatly thickened, woody, and persistent long after release of

B. Stamens 2, bifid be

l

<n\ iti. ainlicrs carpellate flowers 3 per bract; infructescence
scales with (l-)3 lobes, thickened but not woody, deciduous with the release of
the fruits 2. Betula.

. Staminate flowers lacking tepals, carpellate flowers bearing several scalelike tepals;

carpellate flowers 2 per bract in the infloresc-'iu . ul.s hi.un.i, imm„:,m ,,< « ,

larger, consisting of relativcb uncrowdei lu •
; with large subfoliaceous bracts,

these deciduous v.
I th fruits; fruits tiny to moderately large nuts, not winged

(subfamily Coryloideae).

C. Leaves narrowly ovate to elliptic, veins 10 or more; infructescences elongate,
loosely arranged spikes of 3 or more pairs of leafy bracts, these each iei

subtending or enclosing a single nutlet (tribe Carpineae).
D. Infructescence bracts flat, open, 1- to 3-lobed and variously toothed

D. Infructescence bracts forming inflated bladders, these completeK enclosing
the fruils 4. Ostrya.

C. Leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular. veins 8 or fewer; infructescences irregular

clusters of several mh.i1' to moderately large nuts, these each surrounded by an
involucre of several coarsely toothed leaflike bracts, the involucre sometimes long
and tubular (tribe Coryleae) 5. Corylus.

Subfamily BETULOIDEAE

Tribe Betuleae

Alnus Miller, Gard. Diet. abr. ed. 4. [alph. ord.] 1754.
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excurrent, often becoming deliquescent in age; trunks and branches terete, the

branchlets and twigs subdistichous to diffuse; twigs sometimes differentiated

into pronounced long and short shoots (subg. Alnobetula). Bark close, thin

and smooth [to thick, furrowed, and corky], when smooth usually dark and

marked with prominent pale lenticels, these sometimes becoming elongate

horizontally; young twigs glabrous or sparingly pubescent, often covered with

resinous glands; leaf scars triangular to crescent shaped, with 3 more or less

equidistant, deeply crescent-shaped vascular bundle scars; winter buds long

stalked or subsessile, narrowly to broadly ovoid or elliptic, terete, often held

more or less parallel to the twig, the apex acute to rounded, with 2 valvate

(stipular) or several imbricate scales [or sometimes naked]; wood fine grained,

nearly white, turning reddish upon exposure to air, moderately soft, moderately

light in weight; pith triangular in cross section. Leaves 3-ranked to subdisti-

chous, borne on long [or short] shoots; blades thin [to very leathery], ovate to

elliptic or obovate, doubly serrate, serrate, serrulate [or subentire], abaxially

glabrous to tomentose, sometimes covered abaxially with resinous glands; sec-

ondary venation craspedodromous [or semicraspedodromous], mostly diver-

gent and straight; leaves open and convex in bud, becoming conduplicate and

plicate upon expansion; stipules broadly ovate [to narrowly linear]. Staminate

catkins terminal [or lateral in leaf axils near the ends of branchlets], [solitary

or] in racemose clusters, formed during the previous growing season and ex-

posed [or enclosed in buds] during the winter, expanding before or with the

leaves [or (in subg. Clethropsis) formed and expanding during the same grow-

ing season], crowded, the scales ovate, consisting of 5 fused bracts; carpellate

catkins lateral, below the staminate, either on short shoots or laterally in leaf

axils on long shoots, [solitary or] in small [to large] racemose clusters, devel-

oping and maturing at the same time as the staminate, exposed or enclosed

within buds during the winter, short, ovoid to ellipsoid, firm and erect to

subpendulous, crowded, the scales composed of 5 fused bracts. Staminate flow-

ers 3 per scale in the catkins, each with (3 or) 4(-6) scalelike tepals and an

equal number of stamens, these borne opposite the tepals, undivided; pollen

grains flattened, 19-27 /um in diameter, strongly aspidote, with (3 or) 4 or 5

(or 6) elliptic equatorial apertures connected by conspicuous pairs of thickened

bands (arci). Carpellate flowers sessile, normally 2 per scale, rarely with 1 or

more staminodes or vestigial tepals (the latter, when present, adnate to the

ovary); ovule 1 by abortion, unitegmic. Infructescences ellipsoid, ovoid [or

short-cylindrical], strobiloid, conelike, borne [singly or] in racemose clusters,

erect and subsessile or pendulous on long, thin peduncles, the bracts connate

into woody, 5-lobed scales, these persistent until after dispersal of the fruits.

Fruits small, ellipsoid to ovoid, rostrate samaras, maturing and dispersed the

same season as [or the season following] pollination, the styles persistent, the

wings 2, lateral, membranaceous, reduced in some species, the pericarp thin.

Seeds with membranaceous testa and flat cotyledons; germination epigeal.

Chromosome numbers In = 14, 28, 42, 56. Lectotype species: Alnus glutinosa

(L.) Gaertner; see Furlow, Rhodora 81: 74. 1979. (The ancient Latin name for

the alder, used by Virgil, Pliny, and others; derived from alo, to nourish, in

reference to its usual close association with water.)-Alder.
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About 25 species of forested parts of the temperate and boreal Northern

Hemisphere and Central America south to northern Argentina at high eleva-

tions. The alders resemble the birches but are easily distinguished from them

by their infructescences, which consist of persistent woody scales with five

lobes (vs. thin, deciduous, three-lobed scales). Except in members of subg.

Alnobetula (which have subsessile buds with several true scales), they are

also distinctive in having stipitate buds with two stipular scales. The fruits,

borne two to a scale, are laterally winged, although the wings are sometimes

reduced (occasionally to mere ridges).

The alders have been variously combined and split at the generic level by

many authors. Linnaeus and his immediate followers combined Alnus, as used

by Tournefort and Linnaeus himself in the first edition of Genera Plantarum,

with Betula, while Czerepanov, Ledebour, Murai (1963), Spach (1841), and

others have treated the present subgenera as genera. However, historically and

currently the genus has most widely been held to constitute a single natural

entity. In addition to the family monographs, taxonomic work in Alnus has

included a series of descriptive papers by Callier (1892, 191 1, 1918), synopses

by Czerepanov and Murai (1964), and a revision of the American taxa by

Furlow(1979).

The genus is diverse, including four distinct lines of specialization. These

are sometimes given generic status but are here treated as subgenera (Alnus,

Alnobetula, Clethropsis (Spach) Endl., and Cremastogyne Schneider in

Sarg.). Subgenera Alnus and Alnobetula are further divided into sections,

detailed below. Seven native (and several naturalized) species representing three

of the four subgenera occur in North America north of Mexico, with an ad-

ditional two being distributed throughout the mountains of Mexico, Central

America, and northern South America (Furlow, 1979). Species of subg.

Cremastogyne, characterized by stipitate two-scaled buds, solitary axillary

staminate and carpellate catkins, long-pedunculate infructescences, and fruits

with broad hyaline wings, are restricted to south-central Asia.

Subgenus Alnus is characterized by a shrubby or arborescent habit, winter

buds with long stalks and two valvate (stipular) scales, inflorescences borne in

racemose clusters, and development of both carpellate and staminate inflores-

cences (which are exposed during the winter) during the growing season prior

to anthesis. Its most unspecialized segment (sect. Phyllothyrsus Spach) con-

en from above, its 4 tepals (4) and 4 stamens

is in "b" (1, 2, 3), x8; d, staminate cymule,

;een from side, tepals (4) and stamens (5) partly visible,

* stamens, showing short filaments and partial division
"

i subtending 2 flowers, only

primary bracts (1) and paired stign ; ibl 10: h adaxial view of carpellate cymule

with 2 flowers (ovaries undeveloped), bracts partially visible, x 20; i, scale with flowers

removed to show primary, secondary, and tertiary bracts (1,2, 3), x20; j, late-season

branchlet with mature infructescences and next season's carpellate catkins above and

', secondary,
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sists of large trees of western North America, Mexico, and Central America
(Alnus acuminata HBK., A. jorullensis HBK., A. oblongifolia Nutt., and A.

rubra Bong.), while sect. Alnus (subg. Gymnothyrsus (Spach) Regel; sect. Cle-
thra W. D. Koch) includes shrubby, more northern forms. In the United States

and Canada sect. Alnus is represented by four taxa. Alnus incana (L.) Moench
subsp. rugosa (Du Roi) Clausen and subsp. tenuifolia (Nutt.) Breitung, large

shrubs of riverbanks and marshy areas, occur throughout the cooler portion

of the Temperate Zone across the continent. In the East subsp. rugosa, speckled

or tag alder, characterized by dark, lenticel-speckled bark and ovate to elliptic,

coarsely doubly serrate leaves, is more or less confined to the region north of
the glacial boundary. Subspecies tenuifolia, thinleaf or white alder, distinctive

in its lighter bark and smaller leaves with more evenly spaced and less acute

teeth, is distributed across much of northwestern Canada and through the

western mountains as far south as central California and New Mexico. Addi-
tional subspecies occur at equivalent latitudes in Europe and Asia. Alnus ser-

rulata (Aiton) Willd., smooth alder, occurs throughout the Atlantic and Gulf
coastal plains, in the southern Appalachians and the Ozark Highlands, and
northward in the Mississippi Embayment. Its leaves are large, somewhat leath-

ery, elliptic to obovate, and serrulate or finely and irregularly doubly serrate.

The distribution of this species is essentially coastal, but it reaches north to

central Ohio and Indiana in the interior, and to New York and Massachusetts
in the East. Disjunct populations occur along the St. Lawrence River and the

lower Great Lakes to southern Lake Michigan. The remaining species, A. rhom-
bifolia Nutt., white alder, is a small tree ofriverbanks and canyons in mountains
of the western United States.

Subgenus Alnobetula consists of shrubby species of regions with cold cli-

mates. It has sometimes been segregated as a separate genus, Alnaster Spach
(Alnobetula Schur, Semidopsis Zumaglini, Duschekia Opiz; see Furlow, 1979).

In this group the buds are subsessile and covered by several imbricate scales.

Both staminate and carpellate catkins are formed the season before anthesis,

but only the staminate ones are exposed during the winter. In North America
it is represented by the circumpolar Alnus viridis (Chaix) DC. in Lam. & DC.
In the Northeast the transcontinental, far-northern subsp. crispa (Aiton) Turrill,

green alder, occurs along the Appalachian Mountains at progressively higher

elevations southward to central New York and Massachusetts, with disjunct

populations in southern Pennsylvania (Wherry) and on the summit of Roan
Mountain on the Tennessee-North Carolina border (Brown; Clarkson; A. Gray,
1842). It grows along streambanks and also in rocky and drier sites in colder

climates. This subspecies is recognizable by its medium-sized, ovate, serrulate

or finely serrate, usually glutinous leaves and its subsessile buds with more
than two scales.

In western Canada, and southward in the mountains of the Northwest, subsp.

crispa is replaced by subsp. simiata (Regel) Love & Love, Sitka alder, a large

shrub with larger, broader, thinner, more coarsely toothed leaves. This sub-
species occurs along streams and frequently covers moist mountain slopes near
the timberline, especially where landslides have created open areas. Subspecies
fruticosa (Rupr.) Nyman is distributed from coastal Alaska to British Columbia,
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Washington, Oregon, and northern California, as well as across the Bering

Strait in northeastern Asia (Furlow, 1983b). Its vegetative morphology some-

what resembles that ofsubsp. crispa, with which it has sometimes been confused

in the past. Subspecies viridis is distributed throughout the mountains of west-

The predominantly Asian subg. Clethropsis is represented in America by

a single species, Alnus maritima Muhl. ex Nutt., a small tree of stream banks,

marshes, and the shores of shallow lakes. Its distribution is limited to two

widely disjunct populations, one on the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia peninsula

and the other in south-central Oklahoma (Furlow, 1979; Stibolt). Members of

subg. Clethropsis are unique in that they bloom in autumn, rather than in

spring. They also differ from other native species in having essentially naked

buds, leaves with semicraspedodromous venation, and solitary carpellate in-

florescences borne in the axils of foliage leaves. This group was considered to

be the most primitive one in Alnus by Murai (1963) and Takhtajan (1969) on

the bases of morphology and phytogeography. However, Furlow (1979) con-

cluded that many of its distinctive structural and life-history features represent

derived conditions, and he placed it in a moderately advanced position in the

family. Van Steenis, following Regel, has treated populations of the Asian A.

japonica (Thunb.) Steudel as conspecific with American A. maritima. However,

no critical comparison of the two has been made to determine the soundness

of that arrangement.

Alnus serrulata, a common shrub along open streambanks throughout the

region, was erroneously called A. rugosa by Britton & Brown (1896, 1913),

Robinson & Fernald, and Small (1903, 1933) (see also Fernald, 1945a), and

misapplication of the name A. rugosa continues in a few floras and herbaria.

Alnus incana subsp. rugosa, a related taxon reaching its southern limit in West

Virginia in the mountains and in Maryland on the Coastal Plain, hybridizes

with A. serrulata where their ranges overlap, and extensive and often unrec-

ognized hybrid swarms are formed (Furlow, 1979; Steele). From the results of

a serological study (based on limited material taken entirely from the region

of geographic overlap), Villamil & Fairbrothers concluded that the two taxa

constitute a single species. Woodworth (1 929a, 1 930a) described apomixis from

populations ofA serrulata (which he called A. rugosa) taken from this swarm.

However, in a later paper (1931), he showed that populations located away

from the region of intergradation have normal cytological characteristics. The

two species are not difficult to distinguish in the field outside the region of

overlap. Alnus serrulata has elliptic to obovate leaves, often with rounded apices

and with very small teeth, while A. incana subsp. rugosa has ovate to elliptic

leaves with acute apices and usually coarse, doubly serrate margins. The species

are also distinguishable by the dark, rather shiny red-brown bark marked by

prominent light-colored lenticels in A. incana and the dull, uniform light gray

or light brown-gray bark with inconspicuous lenticels in A. serrulata.

The least-well-understood segments of the genus, with respect to the diver-

sification and relationships of the genus as a whole and to the circumscription

of individual species and infrageneric groups, are those occurring in Latin

America and China. The Latin American species, all members of subg. Alnus
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sect. Phyllothyrsus, were mostly described by Bartlett and Fernald (1904a),

who were later followed by Standley. Furlow's (1977, 1979) study of this com-
plex showed the many species and varieties to constitute two species consisting

ofa number ofsomewhat incompletely differentiated geographic and ecological

races. He concluded that this group demonstrated many of the most unspe-
cialized characters in the genus and represented remnants of a very old intro-

duction from Asia, possibly dating from the Miocene or earlier. The relation-

ships of the Asian taxa, particularly of species of subgenera Clethropsis and
Cremastogyne, to the better-known American and European species, have
not been taken sufficiently into account by Western taxonomists. These species

will need to be studied thoroughly before many questions regarding the origin

and diversification of the genus can be answered.

The shrubby habit of the northern and eastern North American alders is

regarded as a specialized condition that evolved in response to harsh northern
winters. The species of more equable regions (e.g., the Pacific Northwest, the
mountains of Latin America, and the foothills of the Himalayas) become large

trees and develop relatively thick, corky bark. It has been shown by both
Forsaith and Hall that some shrubby species of Alnus retain juvenile wood
characters, suggesting that the shrub habit was derived through neoteny. The
existence of the shrub habit in several divergent lines within the genus suggests

that it has arisen independently several times.

Leaves of species other than those in subg. Clethropsis are rather uniform
in morphology, varying mostly in size, general shape, and size of the serrations.

Occasionally forms with deeply cut leaves occur naturally (see Hylander, 1 957a),

and these have attracted horticultural interest. In leaf venation and margins
species of subg. Clethropsis differ both from other Alnus subgroups and from
other Fagales. The teeth are small, distant, and single (although on the basis
of secondary vein endings, they are apparently derived from a doubly serrate

form). The secondary veins branch before reaching the tooth: one ofthe branch-
es enters the tooth along its apical edge, and the other connects with another
vein or ends in the adjacent tooth. The tertiary (cross) veins are poorly de-
veloped in relation to those in other species.

The leaves of Alnus, like those of the other Betulaceae, bear trichomes of
various types, including simple hairs, which are sometimes extremely dense
on the abaxial surface, as well as both stipitate and sessile glands (Furlow,
1 979; Hardin & Bell). In some taxa (e.g., A. jorullensis subsp. lutea Furlow and
A. viridis subsp. crispa) these glands are large and conspicuous under magni-
fication and have been given diagnostic status (e.g., by Standley). However,
the great variability in the presence and prominence of the glands, like the
variation in leaf pubescence, renders their use for identification largely inef-

fective (Furlow, 1979).

The wood anatomy of Alnus is the least specialized in the family (Hall). It

is similar to that of Betula (e.g., some species have opposite intervascular
pitting, perforation plates with many scalariform bars, and vessels usually
frequent and small (Furlow, 1979; Hall)), although certain species are char-
acterized by more advanced features. Alnus viridis appears to be the most
specialized of the American species, while A. incana and A. serrulata are of
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intermediate advancement (Furlow, 1979) andA maritima contains a mixture

of primitive and advanced features.

The structure of the flowers and inflorescences of Alnus, together with their

various adaptive trends, have been elucidated by Abbe (1935, 1938) and

Hjelmqvist (1948). The staminate catkins consist of helically arranged cymules

ofthree sessile flowers. Subtending each cluster are one primary, two secondary,

and (usually) two tertiary bracts. Each flower consists of from (one to) four to

six tepals and stamens (usually four in subg. Alnus), with the stamens opposite

and adnate to the tepals at the base. Where six tepals are present, these are

borne in two whorls of three (Abbe, 1935). The thecae are connate or slightly

separated by a short, forked connective. The short carpellate catkins consist of

extremely crowded cymules of two flowers (apparently reduced from three, as

seen in Betula) and are subtended by a scale made up of the same five bracts

that subtend the staminate cymules. The ovaries were characterized as "nude"

(apparently inferior on the basis of vascular traces, but lacking a perianth) by

Abbe (1935). The staminate inflorescences are comparable to those of Betula,

except that the tertiary bracts have been retained. In comparison to Betula,

the carpellate cymules are specialized in having lost the secondary (central)

flower, but primitive in having retained their tertiary bracts.

A simple progression of forms in the genus leads from racemose clusters of

catkins (the carpellate borne below the staminate) to solitary axillary catkins

by reduction (Furlow, 1979; Jager; Hjelmqvist, 1948; Murai, 1964). In sub-

genera Alnus and Alnobetula the staminate and carpellate catkins occur in

separate clusters on different shoots; however, the carpellate catkins are pro-

duced on new growth in the spring in subg. Alnobetula, while they are formed

the season before anthesis in subg. Alnus Unus maritima has clustered sta-

minate and solitary carpellate catkins (occurring on the same shoot). Murai

(1963) viewed this condition as primitive; however, Furlow (1979) argued that

the solitary carpellate inflorescences of subg. Clethropsis are most likely of

secondary origin by reduction of flowering branch systems such as those seen

in subg. Alnus.

The genus has been studied cytologically by Gram and colleagues, Jaretzky,

Poucques, Wetzel (1927, 1928, 1929), and Woodworth (1929a, c; 1930a). All

of the American species for which data are available have chromosome num-
bers of In = 28. Other members of the genus form a polyploid series of In =

14, 28, and 56, with several counts of 2n = 42, these apparently having orig-

inated through hybridization between 2n = 28 and In = 56 types (see Furlow,

1979). The base chromosome number of Alnus (x = 7) is based on a single

report (Chiba), but this is also supported indirectly by other cytological evidence

(Brown & Al-Dawoodie) and the results of allozyme studies (Bousquet et al,

1987a, 1988), which show plants with In = 28 to behave genetically as tet-

raploids.

The alders are anemophilous and produce abundant pollen at anthesis

(Wodehouse, 1935), which in temperate North America occurs before (subg.

Alnus) or at the same time as (subg. Alnobetula) the unfolding ofnew leaves,

or in late summer (subg. Clethropsis) just after the new catkins mature. The
i has been interpreted as precocious and therefore derived (Fur-
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low, 1979). In Latin American populations (subg. Alnus sect. Phyllothyrsus)
anthesis occurs mostly in December and January (very early spring). The shrub-

by northern species often form extensive thickets that give the impression of

clonal growth. However, genotypes in such populations have been found to be

randomly distributed in Alnus incana subsp. rugosa (Huenneke), suggesting

that they result from seeding, rather than from vegetative reproduction. In all

species the tiny fruits are abundantly produced and widely distributed. In some
species, as in Betula, the fruits are winged and are carried by the wind. In

others (e.g., A. serrulata) the wings have been reduced to ridges, in which case

dispersal may be primarily by water currents. Allozyme studies by Bousquet
and colleagues (1987a-c, 1988) have shown low inbreeding with high levels of

gene flow within populations of both A. incana subsp. rugosa and A. viridis

subsp. crispa. Little population differentiation was noted in these studies (1987b,

1988), suggesting relatively high interpopulational gene flow as well. Members
of the genus hybridize readily where species occur together. However, most
species are separated by habitat or geography, and except at the intersections

of the ranges of the various taxa, extensive genetic mixing does not occur. Lists

of named hybrid taxa in the genus are provided by Murai (1964) and Winkler.

Alnus (and Betula) appear earlier in the fossil record than the other Betulaceae

(Crane & Stockey; L. J. Hickey & Doyle; Wolfe, 1973), but the precise time
and place of origin of the genus, like those of the family, are a matter of

speculation. Takhtajan (1969) believed that the group developed in south-

western Asia, while Murai (1964) placed its origin in the area of present-day

Japan. Furlow (1979) concluded that the alders most likely originated in tem-

perate Asia, with diversification there followed by progressive migrations east

and west into Europe and the New World. The species of Alnus currently

inhabiting North America appear, from fossil and phytogeographic evidence,

to have entered from both the east and the west at several different times

(Furlow, 1979; McKenna; cf. Love & Love). The ancestors ofboth A. maritima
and the Latin American taxa may have entered in the early Tertiary from Asia.

Using fossil pollen, Graham (1973a) concluded that Alnus and other woody
mesophytic genera from northwestern North America migrated to southern

Latin America during the Miocene. Graham (1973a) and Martin & Harrell

have reviewed the evidence covering the introduction of this element into

southern Mexico and Central America (cf. Deevey; Dressier; Miranda & Sharp).

Fossils suggest that subgenera Alnus and Alnobetula had already differ-

entiated and were present in western North America by the Miocene (Wolfe,

1969). However, a recent study employing allozyme data (Bousquet et al,

1988) placed the time of divergence of Alnus incana subsp. rugosa from A.

viridis subsp. crispa populations at only about one million years ago. The
American subspecies of Alnus viridis and (to a lesser extent) A. incana are only

very slightly differentiated morphologically from their Eurasian races, and it

seems likely that they may be ofrecent (possibly post-Pleistocene) introduction,

especially in the West (cf. Hulten). However, as noted by Bousquet and col-

leagues (1988), Furlow (1979), and others, it is possible that these species, at

least in part, survived Pleistocene glaciations in refugia in northern North
America. Alnus serrulata, closely related to A. incana on the basis of mor-
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phology (Furlow, 1979), may have entered from Europe at an earlier time.

However, alder pollen is not known in the pre-Pleistocene sediments of the

Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains where A. serrulata would be expected to have

existed during the Pleistocene (J. Gray).

The alders associate symbiotically with species of the actinomycete Frankia,

which lead to the formation of nodules on the roots of the plants and fix

atmospheric nitrogen (Bond; Bond et al. ; Dalton & Naylor; Hawker & Fray-

mouth). The importance of alders in plant succession is well documented for

different species and a variety of physical settings (e.g., Crocker & Major;

Fremstad; Newton et al; Reiners et al.; Tarrant, 1968; Ugolini). During the

past two decades foresters and plant physiologists have shown great interest in

the nitrogen-fixing ability of actinorhizal plants, and an extensive literature has

developed related to research into details of the process and the biology of the

organisms involved, including identification, isolation, cultivation, morpho-

genesis, ultrastructure, ecology, nitrogen-fixing activity, inheritance, metabo-

lism, chemosystematics, growth, reaction to various environmental factors,

nutritional requirements, infection of hosts, and host-endophyte interactions.

Some of this work represents biotechnological research aimed at the "genetic

improvement" of alders and their symbionts (see Gordon et al; Hall & May-

nard; Hall, McNabb, Maynard, & Green; Hall, Miller, Robison, & Onokpise;

Normand & Lalonde). Of special interest is the genetic recombination of large

tree species, especially Alnus glutinosa, European black alder, A. rubra, red

alder, A. cordata (Loisel.) Loisel., Italian alder, A. incana (L.) Moench subsp.

incana, European white alder, and other species. This activity is in part due

to a recent interest in the possible use of alders in intensive silviculture (see

Dickman; Gordon & Dawson; Tarrant, 1983). Symposium papers dealing with

this subject have been published by Gordon & Wheeler, Gordon, Wheeler, &
Perry, and Torrey & Tjepkema (1979, 1983). The articles cited illustrate the

range and scope of current work in this field.

Alders are not seriously bothered by diseases or insect pests, although various

insects feed on their foliage (Sargent, 1896). In the Southeast cottony scale

insects are frequent parasites of Alnus serrulata. Hepting reviewed the many
fungal diseases known to affect Alnus, but he concluded that most are of little

or no economic importance. The most serious pathogen of tree-sized alders in

North America is heart rot (Fomes ignarius (L.) Kickx), which usually appears

only in trees over 40 years old (Hepting; Worthington et al). A species of

Taphrina affects the carpellate catkins of many species, resulting in curled,

straplike enlargements of the infructescence bracts.

The shrubby species of Alnus in eastern North America are mostly oppor-

tunistic plants that rapidly colonize disturbed habitats. In other parts of the

world, the genus includes large trees that are important components of the

mature natural vegetation. In the Pacific Northwest A. rubra is a dominant tree

of floodplain forests, where it has considerable commercial value. Throughout

the mountains of Mexico and Central America, A. acuminata and A. jorullensis

become large trees and serve locally as a source of lumber.

Alders have been put to a great many uses by many cultures throughout the

centuries. Various groups of North American Indians, as well as white settlers
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in the New World, utilized the astringent properties of alder bark for a wide

variety of medicinal purposes, including the treatment of burns, infections,

leukorrhea, toothaches, and indigestion (see Lewis & Elvin-Lewis; Moerman).
The triterpenes betulin and lupeol, extracted from bark and wood of Alnus

rubra, have recently been found to have antitumor activity in laboratory an-

imals (Sheth et al). In regions where alders make up a significant part of the

vegetation, their pollen is an important cause of hay-fever allergies (Cham-
berlain, 1927; Florvaag & Elsayed; Florvaag, Elsayed, & Apold; Florvaag,

Elsayed, & Hammer; Lewis et al; Lowenstein et al.; Solomon & Durham). In

Europe and America the wood, which is fine grained, although rather soft and
not very durable, has been used for beams and piles, shipbuilding, cabinetry,

boxes, and the manufacture of a wide variety of small wooden objects, ranging

from toys and tool handles to wooden shoes. The wood was formerly greatly

valued for the production of high-quality charcoal for gunpowder manufacture.

One of the most important present uses in the United States and Canada,

especially in the Pacific Northwest, is as a source ofpulpwood for making paper

(Worthington et al). The U. S. Forest Service has published two symposium
volumes (Briggs et al.; Trappe et al.) dealing with aspects of alder taxonomy,
ecology, and silviculture, with particular reference to A. rubra. Several species,

especially the European Alnus glutinosa, A. incana subsp. incana, and /I. cordata

in the East and A. rubra in the Northwest, are occasionally cultivated as or-

namentals.

I Inder family references see Abbe (1935, 1938); Bousquetc? al. (1987, 1988); Britton
& Brown (1896, 1913); I. R. Brown & Al-Dawoodie; Chiba; Crane & Stockey;
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2. Betula Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 982. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 422. 1754.

Small to large, conii .- amidal, or round-crowned trees [or small to large

shrubs], often with several trunks; branching excurrent (becoming deliquescent
in age) [or in shrubby forms mostly excurrent]; trunks and branches terete, the
branchlets and twigs subdistichous; twigs usually differentiated into pro-
nounced long and short shoots. Bark thin and smooth, dark brown to chalky
white, often exfoliating in very thin layers, becoming thicker and scaly or
furrowed in age, marked with promineni ! itici thesi frequently becoming
much elongated horizontally; young twigs glabrous or sparingly pubescent,
often covered with resinous glands, sometimes aromatic when crushed; leaf
scars crescent shaped to suboval, with 3 nearly equidistant circular to elliptic

vascular bundle scars; winter buds sessile, slender, terete, divergent or appressed
along the lower half, the apices acute, with several smooth imbricate scales,

only the outer 3 generally visible; wood fine grained, nearly white to reddish
brown, moderately hard, moderately heavy; pith circular or remotely triangular
in cross section. Leaves subdistichous, usually borne on short shoots; blades
thin, ovate to deltoid, elliptic [or suborbicular], doubly serrate [or serrate to
shallowly lobed], glabrous to abaxially tomentose, sometimes covered abaxially
with resinous glands; secondary venation craspedodromous, the veins mostly
divergent and straight; leaves in bud open and convex, becoming conduplicate
and plicate during expansion; stipules broadly ovate. Staminate catkins ter-

minal [or lateral in leaf a ils neai the ends of branchlets], [solitary or] in small
racemose clusters, formed the previous growing season and exposed [or en-
closed in buds] during the winter, expanding with the leaves, densely arranged,
the scales ovate, consisting of 3 fused bracts; carpellate catkins lateral on the
branchlets, below the staminate, mostly borne on short shoots, usually solitary,

developing at the same time as the staminate, enclosed within buds during the
winter and expanding with the leaves, ovoid to cylindrical, firm and erect,

scales and flowers crowded, the scales compact, consisting of 3 fused bracts.

Staminate flowers 3 Lie in th .,
. listing of [(1 or)] 2-4 scalelike

tcpals and [(1 or)] 2 or 3 [(or 4)] stamens, these divided nearly to the base
(giving the impression of twice as many stamens with 1 -locular anthers); pollen
grains flattened, 1 5-30(-40) Mm in diameter, with 3(-7) elliptic equatorial ap-
ertures. Carpellate flowers sessi I [i |

| de consisting ofa single 2-locular
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ovary with 2 linear styles, sometimes with 1 or more staminodes; ovule 1 by

abortion, unitegmic. Infructescences cylindrical to ovoid, strobiluslike, erect

or pendulous on short peduncles, the bracts connate into coriaceous or some-

what woody [(1- or)] 3-lobed scales, these usually readily deciduous with the

fruits. Fruits small, ellipsoid to ovoid, rostrate samaras, maturing and dispersed

the same season as pollination, styles persistent, the wings lateral, membran-

aceous, the pericarp thin. Seeds with membranaceous testa and flat cotyledons;

germination epigeal. Chromosome numbers In = 28, 42, 56, 70, 84. Lectotype

species: Betula alba L.; see N. L. Britton, N. Am. Trees, 246. 1908. (The Latin

name for birch used by Pliny; from batuere, "to beat," for the birch rods used

by Roman lictors to beat back crowds of people.)-Birch.

About 35 species of small to large trees and shrubs of the Temperate and

Boreal zones of the Northern Hemisphere. Like Alnus, the genus is highly

diversified, especially in the Old World. In the United States and Canada it

includes about 17 species, which occur in the area south to the Gulf Coastal

Plain in the East and to Colorado and central California in the mountains of

the West. The species hybridize freely; 1 6 named hybrids are listed by Kartesz

& Kartesz. The birches occupy a variety of habitats, characteristically including

peat lands; stream banks; lake shores; cool, damp woods; cool, moist slopes in

coves; and (in cooler regions) drier, more open sites.

Spach (1841) treated the birches as two genera, Betula and Betulaster, the

latter an Asian group distinguished by many-veined, acuminate-toothed leaves,

fruits with exceptionally wide wings, and carpellate inflorescences (and fruiting

catkins) borne in racemose clusters. In his monograph of the Betulaceae, Regel

(1861) recognized these two major groups as parts of Betula but did not clearly

denote their rank or names. He indicated that these were subgenera in his

subsequent (1865) revision of Betula and Alnus, but he again failed to provide

a suitable name (erroneously referring to Spach's genus Alnaster, a segregate

of Alnus). In his revision for De Candolle's Pwdwmus, Regel (1868) named

these taxa properly at the rank of section. In his 1865 revision, he further

divided the two major groups into seven taxa bearing only the rank of"Gruppe."

Winkler (1904) treated the two major taxa as sections of Betula, subdividing

these into four subsections corresponding to various of Regel's subgroups, and

W. D. J. Koch, Koehne, Schneider, and others have since elevated most of

them to sections, the arrangement adopted by Kuzeneva and the one used

here. 3 Endlicher (1842, 1847) is frequently cited as the author of sections or

subgenera in Betula, but he did not indicate ranks for his names either in the

text or in his subsequent references to it (see Brizicky). In a recent synopsis of

the genus, Fontaine recognized 52 species, 24 varieties, eight natural hybrid

species, and 23 cultivars and artificial hybrids.

Section Costatae (Regel) Koehne consists of large, mesophytic trees, often

with dark (close or exfoliating) bark; large, thin leaves; infructescence scales

e (Regel) Koehne and Humiles W. D. Koch have not yet beer

haps a better course, considering their high degree of differentiat

:ra of Alnus).
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Figure 2. Betula. a-j, 5. nigra: a, flowering branchlet with 2 ascending carpellate
catkins and 3 penden

'
i itecymule, oblique view of adaxial

side, showing stamens of 3 flowers (tepals not visible) and tips of primary and secondary
bracts (1, 2), portion of axis of catkin below, x8; c, same, side view, primary and
secondary bracts at left, x8; d, staminate cymule, seen as in "b," anthers removed, to
show primary (1) and secondary bracts (2), 1 tepal (4) of each of 3 flowers, and partial

filaments of each of 6 stamens, x8; e, 2 views of stamens, showing half-anthers, xl2-
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with long, narrow lobes; and fruits with relatively narrow wings. Three species

of this group occur in the southeastern United States. Betula nigra L., river

birch, red birch, a large (to 30 m) tree usually with spreading clusters of trunks

(each up to 1 m in diameter), distinctive rhombic-ovate leaves, and creamish

to reddish exfoliating bark on young branches (dark, scaly bark on older trunks),

is found throughout the region, except in peninsular Florida and certain areas

of the Gulf Coastal Plain, including Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and

Arkansas (see Coyle et al, 1983b; Duncan; Koevenig). This species grows on

stream banks and on bottomlands. Cribben & Ungar, Fritts & Kirtland, and

McClelland & Ungar have shown that in Illinois and Ohio river birch is pre-

dictably present on acid soils, especially along streams heavily affected by coal-

mine drainage, and largely absent from alkaline soils. However, Wolfe & Pittillo

found no such relationship in western North Carolina and concluded that in

their area, the availability of continuous moisture constituted the most im-

portant limiting factor. Betula nigra is unique among our species in that its

fruits mature, are released, and germinate in early summer, apparently an

adaptation associated with the floodplain habitat (which is frequently inundated

in the spring). Betula alleghaniensis Britton, yellow birch, and B. lenta L.,

cherry birch, sweet birch, black birch, are more northern, occurring in suitable

habitats from southern Newfoundland to southeastern Manitoba and south-

ward along the Appalachians to northern Georgia and northern Alabama (B.

lenta only). Betula alleghaniensis (incorrectly spelled
"
alleghanensis" by Brit-

ton & Brown, 1913) is a large forest tree, usually with a single trunk, reaching

a height of about 35 m and a trunk diameter of 1.5 m. Its leaves are large,

thin, ovate, and doubly serrate. The bark ofyoung branches is usually yellowish

and exfoliates in ragged curls, but Dancik and Dancik & Barnes (1971) have

shown this character to be inconsistent. The bark of older trunks becomes dark

and scaly. Betula lenta has somewhat similar characteristics, but it is smaller

and its dark cherrylike bark does not exfoliate. The two species can be distin-

guished by their infructescence scales, which in Betula alleghaniensis have

pubescent, more elongate, and often more strongly ascending lateral lobes and

in B. lenta glabrous, more expanded, more divergent ones. The bark and twigs

of both species contain wintergreen oil (methyl salicylate), which can be de-

tected by chewing fresh twigs. B 'tula alleghaniensis is an important constituent

of the hemlock-hardwoods forest in the northern Appalachians, occurring on

a variety of soil types and in various drainage conditions. In the southern

Appalachians it occurs only at elevations over 1000 m. The yellow birch has

been widely known in the past as B. lutea Michx. f, a superfluous and therefore

illegitimate name (Michaux, after first misapplying the name B. excelsa to the

f, adaxial side of carpellate cymule of 3 naked flowers, tips of primary and secondary

bracts visible, x 8; g, bract complex, abaxial side, the 2 secondary bracts (2) partially

united with the primary one ( 1 ). st\ tipsoJ • i si ble, x 8; h, branchlet with mature

infructescences, x '/>; i, abaxial side of 3-lobed bract complex ofmature carpellate cymule

(primary bract and 2 secondary bracts partially united (see g), >

is lateral wings, x 6. Y
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yellow birch, substituted the epithet lutea, which he considered more descrip-
tive; see Brayshaw, 1966a).

Betula uber (Ashe) Fern., known for many years only from herbarium ma-
terial (Mazzeo), was rediscovered in 1975 in a single southwestern Virginia
population (Ogle & Mazzeo; Reed). On the basis of leaf shape, the presence of
wintergreen oil in its bark, and other characters, it had been speculated that
this birch could represent a relative or hybrid of B. pumila L. (now occurring
500 miles to the north) or a variant or hybrid of B. lenta (see A. G. Johnson).
However, wood anatomy clearly places B. uber in sect. Costatae, not with the
dwarf birches, and additional evidence suggests that it is not closely related to
other sympatric species of that section (e.g., B. lenta) (Hayden & Hayden). This
view is supported by discriminant analysis (Sharik & Ford).

The mostly circumboreal sect. Betula (sect. Albae (Regel) Schneider) consists
of small to medium-sized trees with rather large, thin leaves and fruits with
relatively wide wings (wider than the body of the fruit). A characteristic feature
of trees in this group is their white bark, which often peels apart in sheets due
to its alternating layers of tabular cells with thick walls and larger ones with
thin walls, the latter containing grains composed largely of the triterpenoid
betulin, which also makes the bark waterproof (Metcalfe & Chalk). The birches
of northern North America with white bark (including Betula papynfera Marsh.,
B. populifolia Marsh., and B. cordifolia Regel) are often little differentiated
from each other and from races of this complex in Europe and Asia, and they
commonly hybridize in nature. Betula papyrifera, paper birch, canoe birch, is

transcontinental in distribution across the Boreal Zone, extending south in cool
forests at high elevations in the Appalachians. Although individuals of this
species are relative hoi d (about 150 years), they sometimes reach a
height of 30 m and a trunk diameter of nearly 1 m. Their distinctive features
include pinkish to chalky-white exfoliating bark marked with dark, horizontal
lenticels; ovate, doubly serrate, acute to acuminate leaves with rounded or
cuneate bases; and infructescence scales having relatively wide, rather angular
ascending lobes of about the same length. Betula populifolia, gray birch, occurs
from Quebec to southwestern Ontario and south to Delaware, northern Penn-
sylvania, and northern Indiana. It is distinguished from B. papyrifera by its

close bark, deltoid to rhombic leaves with long-acuminate tips, and cone scales
with very short central lobes.

The only white-barked birch to enter our range is Betula cordifolia, heartleaf
birch. This species, sometimes treated as B. papyrifera var. cordifolia (Regel)
Fern., occurs from Labrador and central Ontario to northern New York, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin, and northern Indiana, and south along the Appalachians as
small disjunct populations as far as Mount Mitchell in the Black Mountains
of North Carolina (listed as B. papyrifera in Radford). It is similar in aspect
to B. papyrifera but differs in its cordate lea ves with mon lateral veins, reddish
bark, narrower and longer infructescence-scale lobes, larger fruits, and other
characters. It is found at higher elevations than B. papyrifera throughout its

range. Its different chromosome number {In = 28 or 56 in B. cordifolia, In =
56, 70, or 84 in B. papyrifera; Grant & Thompson; Love & Love, 1966), plus
results from a discriminant analysis of morphological characters (Grant &
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Thompson), support recognition of B. cordifolia at the species level. This in-

terpretation is also supported by a study of betulin content of the bark of B.

cordifolia (O'Connell el al).

Populations ofa shrubby, small-leafed white birch, Betula minor (Tuckerman)

Fern., occasionally occur with B. cordifolia and B. glandulosa (discussed below)

from Labrador south to the Gaspe Peninsula and the Laurentian Mountains,

Quebec, with disjunct populations in northern New England and the Adiron-

dack Mountains. This birch was treated as a variety of B. papyrifera by Tuck-

erman, as a subspecies ofB. pubescens by Love & Love ( 1 966) and as conspecific

with B. fontinalis by Scoggan. It has long been suspected of representing a

hybrid. Lepage concluded that its holotype represents a hybrid plant, but that

Canadian populations, which he named B. saxophila Lepage, constitute a nat-

ural species. Love & Love (1966) determined that plants near the summit of

Mount Washington had a chromosome number of 2m = 56. However, at least

one of the putative parents (B. glandulosa) has never been reported with a

number higher than In = 28, and the other {B. minor) has usually been found

also to be diploid. Therefore, if B. minor actually represents a hybrid, it may

be ofalloploid origin.

From western Ontario to northeastern British Columbia and south in the

mountains ofthe western United States to northern New Mexico and California,

Betula papyrifera is replaced by B. fontinalis Sarg., water birch, a tall, shrubby

race with darker, mostly nonexfoliating bark, smaller leaves, and cone scales

with broad, ascending lateral lobes. The name B. occidentalis Hooker, often

applied to this species, is illegitimate because both the original description and

the specimens cited in the protologue are mixed (Dugle, 1969). A fifth species,

B. resinifera (Regel) Britton, Alaska birch, occurs from central Canada to Alas-

ka. This species resembles B. papyrifera, but it is smaller in stature, reaching

a height of only about 12 m, and it differs in its more acuminate leaves and

in details of the shape of its infructescence-scale lobes.

Two additional species with white bark, Betula caerulea Blanch., blue birch,

and B. caerulea-grandis Blanch., big blue birch, have been a source ofconfusion

and controversy. Betula caerulea-grandis, which occurs from southern Quebec

to Nova Scotia and in adjacent areas ofNew England and New York, resembles

B. papyrifera in size, bark morphology, and general aspect, but its leaves are

glabrous with more extended apices and more rounded or strongly cuneate

bases, and its infructescence scales, like those of B. populifolia, have a short

central lobe. Betula caerulea is similar in habit but smaller, reaching a height

of only 8 or 9 m, and it has somewhat smaller and more sharply cuneate leaves.

Sargent (1922) suggested that both of these forms are hybrids of B. papyrifera

and B. populifolia, while Fernald (1922) concluded that B. caerulea-grandis

was a "good" species, and that B. caerulea represented a hybrid between it and

B. populifolia (cf. Fernald, 1950a). From a morphological analysis of the com-

plex, Brayshaw (1966b) found that B. caerulea and B. caerulea-grandis fall

between B. populifolia and B. papyrifera in many characters and concluded

that the blue birches represent extremes of a hybrid swarm between those

species. A paper and thin-layer chromatographic analysis of the northeastern

white-barked birches by Koshy and colleagues demonstrated close flavonoid
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relationships among B. caerulea, B. populifolia, B. caerulea-grandis, B. cor-

difolia, and B. papyri/era and showed patterns supporting this conclusion.

However, Brittain & Grant (1967a), Grant & Thompson, and Guerriero and
co-workers, in further morphological and cytological studies, concluded that

B. caerulea and B. caerulea-grandis represent hybrids between B. populifolia

and B. cordifolia. Dehond & Campbell's recent multivariate analysis of a single

community in Maine containing B. papyrifera, B. cordifolia, B. populifolia, and
B. caerulea-grandis suggested that B. caerulea-grandis represents a hybrid be-
tween B. populifolia and B. cordifolia, with B. papyrifera apparently not entering

into the hybridization. These results have been substantiated by a study of
betulin content in the bark of trees of the same population (O'Connell et ai).

Section Humiles W. D. Koch (subsect. Nanae (Regel) Winkler), the "dwarf
birches," are shrubs of the cold circumpolar region that are characterized by
small, rounded leaves with few veins and by staminate catkins that are borne
laterally and (usually) singly, enclosed in buds during the winter prior to an-
thesis. The usually solitary carpellate catkins emerge with new growth from
the apical buds ofshort shoots. Betulapumila L., bog birch, an upright spreading
shrub to ca. 4 m in height with leaves to ca. 7 cm long, is a common and
variable species throughout bogs and fens of cool northeastern North America.
A scarcely distinct more northern variety, B. pumila var. glandulifera Regel

i B ghwdulih ! a ( Regel) 1 )ugle), is marked by pubescent, somewhat gland-dotted
branchlets and often smaller, more glandular leaves. This variety occurs from
Newfoundland to the Yukon, extending southward in the western mountains
to Oregon. A second dwarf species, B. glandulosa Mich., is found from Green-
land and Labrador to western Canada and south in the Rocky Mountains. It

is distinguished by its much smaller (to 3 cm long) leaves, its stems that are

warty with large resinous glands, and its ascending lateral infructescence-scale

lobes. This species reaches its southernmost limit in the East on the summits
of high peaks, including Mount Washington (New Hampshire) and Mount
Marcy (New York). A third member ofthis group, B. nana L., usually a prostrate

shrub with tiny leaves, is circumpolar across the high latitudes of Europe, Asia,

and North America. A similar species, B. Michauxii Spach, occurs in Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. It diners from B. nana primarily in the shape of
the infructescence bracts (often lacking the side lobes) and in its wingless fruits

(Fernald, 1 950b; Rousseau & Raymond). In a preliminary multivariate analysis

of these species, Furlow (1984) found that B. Michauxiif differs very little from
B. nana and concluded that it did not deserve specific status. Betula rupestris,

an intriguing birch apparently related to this complex, was described by Ra-
finesque in 1819 (p. 229) from northern Kentucky on "the cliffs and on the

sandstone rocks of the Kentucky river in Estill County." Although no specimen
of this record exists today, Rafinesque's description agrees almost perfectly

with that of B. pumila, not presently known farther south than central Ohio.
Birches and alders share many features, but they are easily distinguished by

the bracts of their infructcscences, which are three-lobed and deciduous in

Betula and five-lobed and persistent in Alnus. In vegetative morphology, in-

cluding the structure of their leaves, buds, shoots, and bark, and their broad-
winged fruits, species of Betula resemble those of Alnus subg. Alnobetula.
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However, the leaves are distinct in that they lack uniseriate-stalked glandular

trichomes (Hardin & Bell). Like the alders, some birches have cut-leaved forms

(Hylander, 1957b). In pollen morphology the two genera are distinct, with

grains of Alnus normally bearing four or five apertures and those of Betula

most frequently having three and lacking the prominent arci characteristic of

alder pollen. Overall, the genus is much more homogeneous morphologically

than Alnus is.

The birches are a difficult group taxonomically because of their high vege-

tative variability and frequent hybridization. Particular confusion has centered

around the variable white-barked birches of the circumpolar Betula alba com-

plex, the North American representatives being considered geographic races

of a single species, B. pubescens Ehrh. (B. alba L.) (e.g., by Fernald, 1902), or

separate species or hybrids (see Fernald, 1945b; Grant & Thompson; Hitch-

cock; Hulten). The response of several American authors (e.g., Britton; Butler)

to the observed diversity was to name numerous new species (see Dugle, 1 966).

Others (e.g., Fernald, 1902) have recognized the American forms as varieties

of the European species. Gleason and Gleason & Cronquist (1963) suggested

that B. papyrifera and B. pubescens might better be considered parts of a single

circumboreal species, but they, as well as Fernald (1950a) and most other

modern authors, have maintained the American plants as separate species.

Recent cytological research has begun to elucidate some of the subtle relation-

ships of American representatives of the complex (see the review of Dugle,

1966). Several of the races differ in chromosome number and on the basis of

meiotic irregularities (Woodworth, 1931) are possibly of hybrid origin. How-

ever, the American B. papyrifera is interfertile with both ofthe European white-

barked species, B. pubescens Ehrh. (B. alba) and B. pendula Roth (B. verrucosa

Ehrh.), even though a sterility barrier exists between the two European species

(Johnsson, 1949).

Many morphological and cytological studies have dealt with variation within

and among separate and (mostly) mixed populations of the European white-

barked birches, Betula pub < m and B. pendula. The most comprehensive

reviews of this work are those of Natho (1959, 1964). Jentys-Szaferowa (1949,

1950, 1952), using simple statistical and graphic methods, analyzed morpho-

logical variation in Polish populations, and Gardiner & Jeffers and Gardiner

& Pearce, employing multivariate statistics, examined leaf-shape variation in

populations in Scotland. These studies have shown both species to be extremely

variable and suggest that they hybridize whenever they occur together. Jentys-

Szaferowa (1950) noted that, because of this high variability, B. pubescens and

B. pendula cannot be separated on the basis of any single character, but that

each one is held together on the basis of combinations of characters and rep-

resents a natural group.

The cytogenetics of the European white-barked birches has been studied

extensively (see the reviews of Brown & Al-Dawoodie, 1979; Gardiner, 1984;

and Johnsson, 1 974). Helms & Jorgensen first pointed out that the chromosome

number of Betula pubescens is In = 56, while that of B. pendula is In = 28.

This fact was discussed further by Woodworth (1931), and Johnsson (1945)

noted the presence of nonchromosomal sterility barriers between the species.
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Nevertheless, triploid {In = 42) plants have been widely reported in mixed
populations (see Brown & Al-Dawoodie, 1977, 1979; Brown & Williams; Eifler,

1956, 1958; Gardiner & Pearce; Helms & Jorgensen). Lindquist has noted that
some of the triploid plants described by Helms & Jorgensen lack intermediate
characters and thus might represent autopolyploids.

A result of some of this work has been the formal recognition (e.g., by
Gunnarsson) of many simple variants and putative hybrids as separate species
or varieties. In a more moderate treatment of the European birches, Lindquist
' '
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with major phytogeographic regions. From a study of B. pubescens in relation
to the subspecies recogn in Fl , ; wa (Walters), Gardiner (1984)
concluded that two main races of that species occur in Europe, an arctic and
southern montane group corresponding to subsp. tortuosa (Ledeb.) Nyman,
and a common lowland form corresponding to subsp. pubescens. A third sub-
species recognized in Flora Europaea, subsp , arpathn a ( Willd.) Ascherson &
Graebner, diifers little from subsp. tortuosa.

The taxononn ol he tula alba complex has long been complicated by
disagreement over the correct name of B. alba itself, as well as those of the
other white-barked birches with which it occurs. According to Winkler (1904,
1930), Linnaeus circumscribed B. alba in such a way that he included both of
the white-barked species of northern and central Europe in his concept (al-

though Linnaeus's name "Betula foliis ovatis acuminatis serratis" and the listed

synonym from Flora I
,
pponi, a -Betula foliis cordatis serratis," together with

his herbarium material, seem in fact to apply well to only one element of the
complex). The major components of B. alba were separated by Roth as B. alba
and B. pendula Roth. However, European authors have since mostly used the
later name B. pubescens Ehrh. for the species with pubescent leaves and upright
branches {B. alba as interpreted by Roth) (see Fcrnald, 1945b, p. 309, who
condemned "the very doubtful Germanic practice of rejecting all Linnaean
names of European species if they included what are now considered two or
more species

. .
."). Many nineteenth-century workers (e.g., W. D. J. Koch;

Lamarck & De Candolle) at the same time incorrectly applied the name B.
alba to what should have been called B. pendula, and many (although not all)

recent systems substitute B. verrucosa Ehrh. for B. pendula (see Fernald, 1902,
1945b). Recent European authors have mostly used B. alba in the sense of a
"collective species" or Grossart (a named species complex; cf. Natho, 1964;
Winkler, 1930), ignoring its nomenclatural priority for one of the elements of
that complex. In the present treatment, the name B. pubescens has been em-
ployed to follow prevalent current usage, pending final clarification of the issue.

Taxonomic confusion also exists with regard to the dwarfbirches (see Furlow,
1984; Lepage). The various North American taxa of this complex have been
combined and split into a large number of species and infraspecific taxa. The
most comprehensive recent analysis of these problems is found in the work of
Dugle (1966), who studied the relationships and hybridization patterns among
the various taxa occurring in western Canada. Using statistical analyses of
morphological characters in combination with chromatographic and cytological
procedures, Dugle recognized and described the variation patterns oftwo species
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(Betula glandulosa and B. glandulifera) and four hybrids of dwarf birches.

Similar work is needed for the eastern American and European segments of

the complex, followed by a comprehensive taxonomic revision of the entire

group.

Several studies have been made of the vegetative variability of the three

southeastern species. Coyle and colleagues (1983a) h

ation and population differentiation in Betula nigra based (

of leaf characters. Dancik and Dancik & Barnes (1971) have shown that the

bark of B. alleghaniensis varies from light colored and exfoliating to dark and

close in certain populations. Trees exhibiting the latter characters were at first

thought to represent hybrids between B. alleghaniensis and B. lenta but after

study were judged to be dark-barked variants ofB. alleghaniensis. Further work

(Dancik & Barnes, 1975; Sharik & Barnes, 1 979) has shown that the two species

vary considerably, both within and among populations (often more so within

populations), but with discernible trends for many characters over latitudinal

and altitudinal gradients.

Wood of the dwarf northern birches, like that of the shrubby alders, exhibits

primitive (juvenile) characters (e.g., many small vessels and numerous tra-

cheids), while that of species of sects. Costatae and Betula is more specialized

(Hall). The most specialized wood is present in members of sect. Betulaster

Regel (cf. Roskam).

The staminate inflorescences of Betula are similar to those of Alnus except

that they lack the two tertiary bracts subtending the cymules (Abbe, 1935,

1938, 1974). As in Alnus, the number of stamens and tepals in each flower

differs among the species-i.e., generally three or four in members of sect.

Costatae, two or three in sect. Betula, and one or two in sect. Humiles. In

sect. Betulaster, the number of stamens has been reduced to two, but four

tepals have been retained, a condition seen also in Alnus but not elsewhere in

Betula (Abbe, 1935). The carpellate cymules of Betula differ from those of all

other Betulaceae in that they usually retain all three flowers; the secondary one

is absent in the other genera (Abbe, 1935).

As in Alnus, various lines of Betula have become specialized in the grouping,

number, and position ofthe staminate and carpellate catkins (Hjelmqvist, 1 948;

Jager). The staminate catkins are produced the season before blooming in all

sections except sect. Humiles. The carpellate ones develop with the new growth

in all sections. The number of both staminate and carpellate catkins in each

cluster has been reduced from four or more in subg. Betulaster to one in sect.

Humiles (cf. Jager). Accompanying this reduction are alterations in branching

that place the staminate catkins (which occur near the ends of branches and

above the carpellate clusters in subg. Betulaster and sects. Costatae and

Betula of subg. Betula) below the terminal carpellate ones on short shoots

in sect. Humiles (Jager). These changes parallel modifications, interpreted as

adaptations to cold climates, seen in Alnus subg. Alnobetula (Furlow, 1979).

Little chemosystematic work has been attempted with woody plants in gen-

eral in comparison with herbaceous groups. However, a surprising number of

studies have been undertaken in Betula \i i arly flavonoid study was con-

ducted by K. E. Clausen (1 960b) to identify hybridization between B. papyrifera
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and B. pumila. Other work, in addition to that of Koshy and colleagues (de-

scribed above), has included an extensive series of investigations of northern
European birches by Pawlowska (1980a^:, 1982a, 1982b, 1983a, b) to dem-
onstrate relationships of flavonoid occurrence among various species, species

segregates, and putative hybrids. An electrophoretic analysis of pollen proteins

in B. populifolia by Payne & Fairbrothers showed a high level of variation in

proteins among populations in that species and suggested that local population
differentiation was occurring. In a study often Betula species of the Soviet Far
East, Baranov and co-workers found triterpene data to be taxonomically useful

in the identification and separation ofgroups and subgroups of various species.

Species of Betula form a polyploid series, with chromosome numbers of In
= 28, 56, 70, 84, and 1 1 2, plus dysploid numbers in some hybrids (Woodworth,
1929b; Dugle, 1966; Poucques; Wetzel, 1927, 1928, 1929; Barnes & Dancik)'
Of the southeastern species, B. nigra and B. alleghaniensis are diploids {In =

28), while B. alleghaniensis is hexaploid {In = 84). Meiosis is normal in the

diploids and somewhat abnormal in B. alleghaniensis (Woodworth, 1929b).
Although the European B. pub • en , alba) and two of its northeastern
American races, B. papyri/era and B. fontinalis, form a circumpolar complex
having distributional and morphological patterns similar to those of Alnus
incana, these birches represent different polyploidy levels {In = 56, 70, and
84, respectively), lending support to their continued treatment as separate
species. The European species, B. pendula Roth, and its American and Asian
counterparts, B. populifolia and B. japonica Sieb., are diploids (In = 28), but
these forms are more differentiated morphologically than are the members of
the B. pubescens group. Consequently, there has been little tendency to treat

them as conspecific. In both complexes the segments should be examined in

relation to modern species concepts to determine whether they might better

be treated as a single species.

The birches are anemophilous and produce large quantities of pollen (Wode-
house, 1935). In all subgroups of the genus, the carpellatc catkins appear with
the new growth, and anthesis occurs as the leaves unfold. Achenes are produced
in large numbers and are carried for considerable distances by the wind.

Natural hybridization is common (Alam & Grant; Johnsson, 1945), and
many of the resulting hybrids have been named (see L. P. V. Johnson; Kartesz
& Kartesz; Winkler, 1 904). In eastern North America Betula alleghaniensis
and B. lenta have been shown to hybridize (Sharik & Barnes, 1971). These
species, as well as B. papyrifera and B. populifolia, also hybridize with B. pumila
in the North where their ranges overlap (Cousins). Through artificial crosses
hybridization between B. papyrifera and tas been studied by
Alam & Grant, who found the progeny to resemble B. papyrifera more closely

than B. populifolia in juvenile leaf characters. Seeds from single trees of various
taxa of Betula often give rise to offspring of two or more ploidy levels, and
there "appears to be little barrier to cross fertilization between Betula plants
with different levels of polyploidy" (Grant, 1969, p. 8 1). He suggested that this

feature may have permitted the genus to take advantage of new ecological

niches that opened up following the Pleistocene.

The earliest pollen and leaf material of Betula is from the Upper Cretaceous,
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and fossils ofBetula are widespread and highly diversified by the Middle Eocene

(Crane & Stockey). Differentiation of subgenera and sections appears to have

occurred largely in response to major climatic differences (Jager; Kikuzawa).

A cladistic analysis of the birches by Roskam, done as part of a study of

revolutionary patterns in the birches and their gall-midge parasites, indicated

that sect. Costatae is the most plesiomorphic subgroup and the sister group

ofAlnus subg. Alnobetula, with which the tree birches share many characters.

However, it seems unlikely that Betula sect. Costatae is closely related to

Alnus subg. Alnobetula. If the shrubby growth form indeed represents ad-

aptation to cold climates, as is strongly suggested by morphological and phy-

togeographic patterns in both genera, it is improbable that unspecialized birches

could have evolved directly from one of the most highly specialized groups of

alders, or vice versa. In a preliminary cladistic analysis by Furlow (1983), all

ofAlnus and all of Betula appear as sister groups. Within Betula, sect. Costatae

is most closely related to sect. Betulaster.

Birches serve as important sources of food for browsing animals (LeResche

& Davis; Oldemeyer). Palo, Pehrson, & Knutsson and Palo, Sunnerheim, &
Theander have shown that phenolic compounds become much more concen-

trated in the twigs and bark ofwhite-barked birches during the winter and have

correlated this fact with striking examples of weight loss and reduced food

consumption in vertebrate herbivores feeding on birch twigs and branches in

the winter. They suggested that phenolic compounds may constitute a major

chemical defense in birches against browsing animals.

In areas recently exposed by logging or natural causes, Betula papyrifera and

B. alleghaniensis often exhibit symptoms of distress and gradually die from

the top downward. This occurrence, known as "decadence," has generally been

attributed to suddenly changing environmental conditions. During the 1930's,

a disease with similar symptoms (termed "dieback") appeared in New Bruns-

wick and rapidly spread throughout the Northeast, although there had been no

alteration of the surrounding forest. By 1905 at least 80 percent of the mer-

chantable birch had been killed in the Maritime region of Canada to as far

west as New Hampshire (Clark; Clark & Barter). Dieback, which affects B.

alleghaniensis more severely than B. populifolia, and which in Europe and in

ornamental plantings also affects especially B. pendula, has since spread west-

ward through New York, Ontario, Michigan, and Minnesota. Various expla-

nations have been proposed, but thus far no single climatic or biotic cause has

been identified. It has been suggested by Ball & Simmons and Houston that a

population is first weakened by adverse environmental conditions, such as a

period of drought, then is invaded and eventually decimated by the bronze

birch borer, Agrilus anxius Gory, a native buprestid beetle. Others (e.g., Berbee;

Cooper & Massalsk) believe, on the basis of the nature of dieback symptoms,

that the initial causative agent of decline may be a virus, with borer invasion

following in the weakened trees.

Many insect species feed on or otherwise affect birches, the most detrimental

being the bronze birch borer. Others include the gypsy moth, tent caterpillars,

leaf miners, and scale insects. Fungal diseases result in the destruction of large

numbers of trees and are therefore of considerable economic consequence
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(Hepting). The most important of these include heartwood rots caused by
various species ofFomes and Poria, especially Forms ignarius (L.) Kickx (Bash-
am & Morawski; Campbell & Davidson), and nectria canker {Nectria galligena
Bres.), the most damaging external stem disease of yellow birch and paper birch
(Hepting).

The pollen of birches, in regions where they are numerous, is a significant

cause of hay fever (Lewis & Imber; I c\\ is el al.; Lowenstein et ai; Wodehouse,
1945). During the past two decades considerable progress has been made in

Europe to elucidate the basis ofthis ailment (Apold et al. ; Berlin; Vik & Elsayed;
Vik et al.). This research has revealed that the allergenic reaction to Betula
pollen is related to that caused by Alnus and Cory/us pollen. The responsible
allergens have been partly identified (Dalen & Voorhorst; Lowenstein et al).

It has been shown that in children, birch-pollen allergies are sometimes related

to food allergies (Dreborg & Foucard; Halmepuro et ai ; Lahti et ai ; Lowenstein
& Eriksson). Birch sap has also 1 ihown to cause a contact dermatitis in

persons sensitive to birch pollen (Lahti & Hannuksela).
The wood ofthe birches has i, n u (n i edb in s) In eastern North

America Betula alleghaniensis n important sources of hardwood
timber employed in the manufacture ofdoors and windows, flooring, cabinetry,
interior molding, wood paneling, barrels, shoe lasts, furniture, and plywood.
These and other species, especially B. papyrifera, are also widely used for

making small specialty products, including wooden toys, athletic equipment,
broom handles, clothespins, ice-cream sticks, spools, bobbins, and toothpicks.
Wood of various species has long been utilized to make charcoal for gunpowder
and for filtration purposes.

In the northern Appalachians Betula lenta is sometimes tapped during the
spring in the same way sugar maple trees are tapped, the collected sap being
fermented to produce a naturally i arbon ited birch beer. A tea is made from
the bark and twigs of this spe< i by si iin| 'hem in hot water (Fernald et

al; Sargent, 1896). Betula lem former! a major commercial source of
methyl salicylate, the chief constituent of wintergreen oil, widely used as a
flavoring and as a component of pharmaceuticals, including aromatic cascara
sagrada fluid extract (sweet cascara). Its chief medicinal use has been as a
rubefacient and, mil ).. pasl asan intirheumatic (Lewis & Elvin-Lewis). Today,
methyl salicylate is largely produced synthetically. Infusions of the bark of
various birch speci i idel used h\ North American Indians as treat-

ments for infection* cold; pulmonary problem burns I. ukorrhea, and other
ailments (Lewis & Elvin-Lewis; Moerman). Twigs of Betula lenta and B. al-

leghaniensis have been used in modern limes as eh. in*, sticks for cleaning
the teeth (Lewis & Elvin-Lewis).

A pyroligneous oil is obtained by distillation from the bark and wood of
Betula pendula and other species. This material has been widely used in north-
eastern Europe in the preparation of leather and in the manufacture of lotions,

ointments, and medicines. Birch wood is a common source of high-quality
firewood and of pulp for manufacturing paper in regions where the trees are
plentiful. Birch bark, rich in oil and starch, has been used for centuries by
people in times of famine as a source of food. Many species, especially those
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with white bark (B. pendula, B pubesccns, i< populijolia, and B. papyrifera),

as well as B. nigra, are utilized horticulturally (of these, B. pendula is by far

the most widely used in the United States). The bark of B. papyrifera, which

is waterproof and easily workable because of its betulin and oil content, was

extensively employed by northern North American Indians as a covering ma-

terial for canoes, houses, and bundles, and as a material for making various

articles of clothing.
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Subfamily CORYLOIDEAE (Regel) Koehne

3. Carpinus Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 998. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 432. 1754.

Small [to large] usually spreading trees, mostly with a single trunk; branching

mostly deliquescent; trunk and branches irregularly longitudinally ridged and

fluted, the branchlcts and twigs conspicuously distichous; twigs differentiated

into long and short shoots. Bark close, thin, smooth, bluish- to brownish-gray,

becoming thicker and scaly or furrowed in age, the lenticels generally incon-

spicuous; young twigs glabrous or sparingly pubescent; leaf scars narrowly

crescent shaped to suboval, with 3 circular to elliptic vascular bundle scars;

winter buds sessile, ovoid, 4-angled in cross section, usually appressed, the

apices acute, with many smooth, imbricate scales; wood fine grained, nearly

white to light brown, extremely hard, very heavy; pith circular to slightly

angular in cross section. Leaves distichous, borne on long and short shoots;

blades thin, narrowly ovate to ovate, elliptic, or obovate, doubly serrate [to



Figure 3. Ostrya and Carpinus. a-j, O. virginiana: a, flowering branchlet, penden
staminate catkins above, carpellate catkin partly hidden by expanding leaves below
x Vr, b, adaxial side of staminate cymulc with bract (composed of primary bract unitec
with 2 secondary ones) visible behind, portion of axis of catkin below, x8; c, d, 2 views
of stamens, showing division of anther and upper part of filament into halves, x 15; e
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serrulate], glabrous to tomentose abaxially, sometimes with small glands abax-

ially; secondary venation craspedodromous, divergent and straight; leaves in

bud concave, plicate, not conduplicate; stipules broadly ovate. Staminate cat-

kins lateral, from axillary buds on short shoots, solitary [or in small racemose

clusters], borne below the carpellate catkins, formed the previous growing

season and [exposed or] enclosed in buds during the winter, expanding with

the leaves, the scales broadly ovate [to elliptic], relatively uncrowded [to crowd-

ed], each consisting of 3 fused bracts; carpellate catkins terminal on short shoots

from leafy new growth, solitary, developing at the same time as the staminate

ones, enclosed within buds during the winter and expanding with the leaves,

more or less erect, uncrowded [to crowded], with paired flowers subtended by

a primary scale and each surrounded by a 3-lobed scale consisting of 3 fused

bracts. Staminate flowers 3 per scale, each flower consisting of 3 (-6) stamens,

several such clusters crowded together on a pilose torus at the base of the scale;

stamens short, the anthers divided into 2 1-locular parts, pilose at the apex,

the filaments often divided partway to the base; pollen grains spheroidal to

slightly flattened, 2(M5 /nn in diameter, slightly aspidote, with 3(-6) circular

to slightly elliptic equatorial apertures. Carpellate flowers sessile, 2 per primary

scale; ovary 1 , 2-locular, with 2 linear styles; perianth of several scalelike tepals,

these adnate to the ovary and apparent as a membranaceous or short-fringed

margin at the apex; sometimes with 1 or more staminodes; ovule 1 by abortion,

bitegmic. Infructescences elongate, pendulous, consisting of a loose racemose

[to densely imbricate] cluster of pairs of expanded, [(1- to)] 3-lobed and var-

iously toothed foliaceous bracts, each bract subtending a single fruit, splitting

away with the adnate fruit. Fruits small, ovoid, longitudinally ribbed nutlets,

usually crowned with the persistent tepals and styles, maturing and dispersed

the same season as pollination; pericarp relatively thick and bony; seeds with

membranaceous testa and somewhat thickened cotyledons; germination epi-

geal. Chromosome numbers In = 16, 32, 64. Lectotype species: Carpinus

Betulus L.; see N. L. Britton, N. Am. Trees, 241. 1908; N. L. Britton & A.

adaxial side of carpellate cymule, showing primary bract (1) and 2 flowers (only styles

visible), each with sheath composed of secondary bract united with 2 tertiary ones, x 15;

f, carpellate flower at anthesis, showing 2 receptive styles and hardly developed ovary

crowned by rudimentary perianth, xl5; g, carpellate cymule in young fruit, inflated

surrounding bracts (secondary united with tertiary) removed from developing fruit at

right to show persistent styles and collarlike perianth topping ovary, x 5; h, branchlet

with nearly mature in rr i ictf enc< <
< h fruit surrounded by inflated bracts (cf. e, g), x Vr,

i, mature fruit with persistent rudimentary perianth and styles at top, x4; j, seed, with

aborted ovule at upper left, x 4 k-< i ( caroliniana I adaxial side of staminate cymule,

showing stamens of 3 flowers with bract (composed of united primary and secondary

bracts) behind, portion of axis of catkin below, x 8; 1, stamen, showing half-anthers and

partly divided filament < li> m carpcllale cyniuli imunili u >ide, showing primary

bract (1) and 2 flowers (only styles visible), each surrounded by 3-lobed bract composed

of a secondary bract (2) united with ' u man un< •> (3), xl5; n, carpellate flower, the

hardly developed ovary with minute perianth, xl5; o, branchlet with nearly mature

infructescences, each fruit subtended h\ i-i.,lvd 1>t ut. x >/V p, mature fruit adnate to 3-

lobed bract (united secondary (2) and tertiary (3) bracts), portion of axis splitting away,

x IV2; q, mature fruit topped by accrescent perianth and persistent styles, x4.
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Brown, Illus. Fl. No. U. S. & Canada, ed. 2. 1: 606. 1913. (The Latin name
used by Pliny and other ancient writers for the hornbeam; possibly derived

from carpentum, the name of a horse-drawn vehicle made from its wood.)—
Hornbeam, ironwood.

A genus of about 25 species of small to large trees mostly of the North
Temperate Zone, but with a few extending into Central America along the

Sierra Madre and in the Old World in the mountains from the North Temperate
Zone to India and Iran. Carpinus Betulus is a large and important forest tree

throughout much of Europe (where it attains trunk diameters of up to 4 m).

In mountainous Mexico and Central America C. tropicalis (J. D. Sm.) Lundell

forms a dominant canopy component. Some of the Asian species also become
large trees. However, C. caroliniana Walter subsp. virginiana (Fern.) Furlow,

of the northeastern United States and adjacent Canada, and subsp. caroliniana,

found throughout the Coastal Plain (Fernald, 1935; Furlow, 1987b), consist of

smaller forms of the forest understory, often near streams, where they occupy
a subdominant position.

Carpinus was treated taxonomically by Spach, De Candolle, and Winkler
(1904). De Candolle divided the family Corylaceae into tribes Carpineae and
Coryleae, the latter containing only Corylus (as followed in the present treat-

ment). He further divided Carpinus into two genera, Carpinus and Distego-

carpus Sieb. & Zucc, the latter an Asian group (D. japonica Blume, D. cordatus

Blume) characterized by elongate, stipitate, more densely imbricate staminate

floral bracts and crowded infructescences composed of numerous broad un-

lobed scales (as opposed to broadly ovate, subsessile, more or less uncrowded
staminate bracts and open infructescences of relatively few distinctly three-

lobed scales in Carpinus). Winkler (1904) treated these segregates as sections

of Carpinus, and this remains the most frequently used treatment today. In a

further revision of the genus (1914), he named a number of new species and
varieties, based largely on the shape and size ofthe leaves and the infructescence

bracts. Rafinesque modified the name of the genus, which he considered too

similar to Pinus, to Carpinum, and this variant is sometimes cited as a synonym.
Additional study is needed to determine whether sect. Distegocarpus (Sieb.

& Zucc.) Sarg. is distinct enough to warrant continued recognition.

Numerous Asiatic species of Carpinus have been described in recent decades.

In an early enumeration of Chinese Carpinus, Hu (1933) reported 23 species.

Lee (1935) listed 24 species in Forest Botany ofChina, and 52 in the supplement
to this work (1973). In Flora Reipublicae Popularis Sinicae Li & Cheng listed

25 species, together with an additional 15 infraspecific taxa. Although it is

doubtful that all of these taxa deserve formal recognition, some ofthem appear
to represent good species. The genus as a whole is in need of a comprehensive
taxonomic revision.

In North America Carpinus consists of two species, C. caroliniana Walter
and C tropicalis J. D. Smith, each with several geographic races (Furlow,

1987a). Fernald (1935) first distinguished an Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain

race, with small, blunt-toothed leaves, from the widespread Appalachian and
continental form. Furlow (1987a) analyzed this complex u
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statistics and concluded that the Latin American hornbeams constitute a di-

vergent group, most likely not derived from the species in the eastern United

States, and recognizable as a separate species. The Coastal Plain populations

of the United States were shown to form a distinctive and cohesive subgroup

of C. caroliniana. This and the Appalachian race were recognized formally at

the level of subspecies.

Carpinus caroliniana, American hornbeam, ironwood, blue beech, is easily

recognized by its smooth, gray, often fluted stems, normally ovate to elliptic

sharp-toothed leaves, and racemose infructescences of pairs of uncrowded,

leaflike, three-lobed bracts, each subtending a small triangular nutlet. The

staminate (but not the carpellate) catkins develop in the autumn, although they

are enclosed in buds throughout the winter prior to anthesis. The carpellate

catkins are produced on the first new growth in the spring. Both the staminate

and carpellate catkins (except in sect. Distegocarpus) are much more un-

crowded than those of Alnus or Betula.

Leaves of Carpinus closely resemble those of Ostrya. Both lack peltate scales

(sessile glands), and they have similar kinds of trichomes. However, they differ

in the structure of their stipitate glands: in Carpinus the stalks are uniseriate,

rather than multiseriate, and the heads are more globose (Bell et al.\ Hardin

& Bell). The color and degree of development of these glands in C. caroliniana

were shown by Furlow ( 1 987a, b) to be ofvalue in characterizing the subspecies.

The wood, which overall has been regarded as rather advanced in the Betula-

ceae, has both primitive features (e.g., numerous vessels of small diameter)

and advanced ones (e.g., spiral thickenings on the vessels, homogeneous rays)

(Hall). In some characters (e.g., structure of the perforation plates), relatively

primitive states are present in some species and more advanced ones in others.

Hall concluded that true tracheids were absent in Carpinus, although he noted

fiber tracheids in all genera ofthe family. Recently, Yagmaie & Catling reported

the presence of true tracheids in the wood of Carpinus.

Staminate inflorescences of Carpinus and Ostrya are much more difficult to

interpret than those of members of the Betuloideae because the flowers lack

tepals and the cymules lack tertiary bracts (see Abbe, 1935, 1974). In Carpinus

the catkins consist of clusters ("partial inflorescences") of about 1 8 stamens.

From the patterns observed in the Betuloideae and in Corylus, and from

MacDonald's anatomical observations in Ostrya (see below under Corylus),

such clusters have been interpreted as highly reduced cymules of three flowers,

each consisting of six stamens (Abbe, 1974). The carpellate cymules consist of

two ovaries subtended by one primary, two secondary, and four tertiary bracts

(Abbe, 1935). As the infructescence develops, the primary bract abscises and

the united secondary and two tertiary bracts associated with each fruit develop

into a characteristic wing by which the fruits are dispersed (see Figure 3p).

Species of Carpinus form a straightforward polyploid series of In = 16, 32,

and 64 (in C caroliniana, 2n = 16).

In most species both the staminate and carpellate catkins are produced along

with growth of the new leaves. The fruits, attached to expanded winglike bracts

that dehisce from the infructescences with them, are dispersed by the wind.

The paleobotanical history of the genus has been reviewed by Crane (1981)
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and by Berger. Fossils referred to the Coryloideae first appear in the Paleocene.

The genus Paleocarpinus Crane, from the upper Paleocene, morphologically
links Carpinus with Coiylus on the basis of fruit and bract characters (Crane,

1981, p. 131). Crane proposed that this fossil "may approach the generalized

Carpinus form envisaged by Hjelmqvist as having given rise to the extant
genera of Coryleae." He further showed that modern betulaceous characters

began to differentiate in the Upper Cretaceous, with genera such as Carpinus
greatly diversifying in the late Paleogene and early Neogene, and concluded

(p. 13 1) that this shows that the "strong morphological adaptation for dispersal

exhibited by most extant species" had not developed before that time. He
proposed that the primary diversification took place in Eurasia, perhaps in

relation to vegetation changes following climatic deterioration during the Eocene
and Oligocene (cf. Wolfe, 1973).

The origin of populations of Carpinus in the mountains of Mexico and
Central America (Hernandez X. et al.) has been the subject of considerable
speculation. Some workers (Deevey; Dressier; Miranda & Sharp) considered
these populations to be closely related to those of the eastern United States,

while others (e.g., Martin & Harrell) emphasized obstacles to the dispersal of
mesophytic plants between these areas. Furlow ( 1 987a, b) has shown by means
of multivariate analyses that the taxa in Latin America are distinct morpho-
logically and concluded on this basis, as well as on that of phytogeographic
evidence, that Latin American Carpinus has more likely been derived from an
extinct western taxon. Clinal variation and population differentiation have been
demonstrated for several characters of C. caroliniana (Wardell & Winstead;
Winstead et a/.). Furlow (1987a) showed that these and other characters vary
geographically in complex ways, and that the patterns are related to climatic
factors-in different ways in different regions.

There are no serious insect pests or fungal pathogens associated with Car-
pinus, although many fungi including mildews and rusts attack the leaves
(Hepting). Sargent (1896) listed a variety of insects known to feed on the leaves
of members of the genus.

The very hard wood of Carpinus has been used, especially in Europe (where
the trees are larger), for making mallet heads, tool handles, levers, and other
small, hard, wooden objects. It has also been employed to make high-quality
charcoal for use in manufacturing gunpowder. The branches are utilized ex-
tensively in Europe foi fu I i

• ind (less frequently) C. carolinia-
na are cultivated as ornamentals, the former being available in a number of

Under family references see Abbe (1935, 1974); Bell<*/ al.; Candolle; Crane (1981);
Deevey; Dressler; Hall; Hardin & Bell; Hepting; Hernandez X. et al\ Lee (1935,
1973); Li & Cheng; MacDonald; Martin & Harrell; Miranda & Sharp; Rafinesque;
Winkler (1904); Wolfe (1973); and Yagmaie & Catling.
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4. Ostrya Scopoli, Fl. Carniolica. ed. 2. 2: 243. 1772, nom. cons.

Small to medium-sized, usually spreading trees, mostly with a single trunk;

branching mostly deliquescent; trunks and branches terete, the branchlets and

twigs conspicuously distichous; twigs differentiated into long and short shoots.

Bark thin, light brownish gray to light brown, breaking into slender, shaggy

vertical shreds, the lenticels generally inconspicuous; young twigs glabrous or

sparingly pubescent; leaf scars narrowly crescent shaped to suboval, with 3

circular to elliptic vascular bundle scars; winter buds sessile, ovoid, somewhat

laterally compressed, divergent, the apices acute, with many longitudinally

striate imbricate scales; wood fine grained, nearly white to light brown, ex-

tremely hard, very heavy; pith circular to slightly angular in cross section.

Leaves distichous, borne on long and short shoots; blades thin, narrowly ovate

to ovate, elliptic, or obovate, doubly serrate [to serrulate], glabrous to abaxially

secondary venation craspedodromous, the veins divergent and
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straight; new leaves in bud concave, plicate, not conduplicate; stipules broadly
ovate. Staminate catkins terminal on branchlets, [solitary or] in small racemose
clusters, formed the previous growing season and exposed during the winter,

expanding with the leaves, the scales relatively uncrowded, broadly ovate, each
consisting of 3 fused bracts; carpellate catkins terminal on short shoots from
leafy new growth, below the staminate, solitary, developing at the same time
as the staminate, enclosed within buds during the winter and expanding with
the leaves, more or less erect and uncrowded, the scales 3 fused bracts, these

later completely fusing so as to enclose the young fruits completely in blad-

derlike involucres. Staminate flowers 3 per scale, each consisting of 3(-6)

stamens, several such clusters crowded together on a pilose torus at the base
of the scale; stamens short, the anthers divided into 2 1-locular parts, pilose

at the apex, the filaments often divided partway to the base; pollen grains

spheroidal to slightly flattened, 20-45 Mm in diameter, slightly aspidote, with

3(-6) circular to slightly elliptic equatorial apertures. Carpellate flowers sessile,

2 per scale; ovary 1, 2-locular, with 2 linear styles; perianth of several scalelike

tepals, these adnate to the ovary and apparent as a membranaceous or short-

fringed margin at the apex; sometimes with 1 or more staminodes; ovule 1 by
abortion, bitegmic. Infructescences consisting of loosely imbricate, pendulous,
strobiloid clusters of closed bladderlike involucres derived from the e

bracts of each flower in the catkins, each bract enclosing and deciduous \

a single fruit. Fruits small, ovoid, longitudinally ribbed nutlets, maturing and
dispersed during the same season as pollination, often crowned with the per-

sistent tepals and styles; pericarp relatively thick and bony; seeds with mem-
branaceous testa and somewhat thickened cotyledons; germination epigeal.

Chromosome number In = 16. Type species: Ostrya carpinifolia Scop. (The
Greek name used by Theophrastus for a tree with very hard wood; from the

Greek ostryos, "a scale," in reference to the scaly catkins.)-Hop hornbeam,
IRONWOOD.

About five species of small trees of the North Temperate Zone. Ostrya
a\ pi lifolia is ;i common and important forest tree throughout southern Europe.

In North America the genus consists ofsmall trees ofthe northeastern deciduous
forest and the mountains of the southwestern United States and adjacent Mex-
ico, south to northern Central America.

Ostrya was included as a single species of Carpinus (C. Ostrya) by Linnaeus.
Miller accepted this generic concept, but he separated the American species

[ Miller) from the European; Michaux treated it as C Ostrya

. The genus was segregated from Carpinus in 1772 by Scopoli, who
named the common European tree Ostrya carpinifolia. Ostrya has since mostly
stood as a separate genus, yet on the basis of its inflorescences, infructescences,

and vegetative features, the two genera are closely allied. Willdenow, in the

fourth edition of Species Plantarum, named the American species O. virginica.

Spach (1842b), in a revision of the genus, recognized two species, O. italica

Micheli (including all the European forms) and O. virginica Willd. De Candolle
also recognized these species but correctly selected the earlier name, O. car-

pinifolia, to designate the former. In 1873 K. Koch transferred Miller's name
to Ostrya. Winkler submerged both O. virginiana (Miller) K. Koch and O.
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carpinifolia as subspecies of O. italica but recognized the western North Amer-

ican O. Knowltonii Cov. as separate. Rafinesque, in Florula Ludoviciana, sub-

stituted the name Zugilus for Ostrya because he believed the name to be too

similar to Ostrea. Four species are listed for China by Lee (1973) and Li &
Cheng, although some of these may be found to be too indistinct to deserve

Ostrya virginiana is a common tree in North America from Nova Scotia to

eastern Manitoba, south to Virginia, northern Georgia, Tennessee, and Okla-

homa, with a disjunct population in the Black Hills (South Dakota). Although

frequent in the Northeast, O. virginiana is seldom a major forest component.

There, like Carpinus caroliniana, it usually occupies a subdominant position

in the understory (although Greenidge has reported that the species is nearly

absent from closed old-growth forests in Nova Scotia). Unlike Carpinus, it is

characteristic of drier or better-drained, more upland sites. It is seldom seen

in wet areas. Ostrya virginiana is much less abundant in the Southeast than

farther north (Duncan, Radford), occurring-when present at ail-mostly in

the mountains and Piedmont.

The leaves of Ostrya virginiana are similar to those of Carpinus caroliniana,

as are its infructescences and fruits, except that the infructescences are some-

what more compact, with the bracts fused into bladders that completely enclose

the fruits. As in Carpinus, only the staminate catkins develop in the autumn,

although in Ostrya these occur in small clusters and are exposed during the

winter near the tips of lateral branchlcts (short shoots). Also as in Carpinus,

the carpellate and staminate catkins are loosely arranged at anthesis. One of

the most characteristic field characters of O. virginiana is its light brownish-

gray bark, which shreds into thin, narrow vertical strips. In the winter the trees

are distinctive in their numerous small terminal clusters of dormant catkins

(absent in Carpinus caroliniana).

Coastal Plain populations of Ostrya virginiana are represented by a small-

leaved and somewhat pubescent geographic race (var. lasia Fern.). However,

the O. virginiana complex has not been studied in detail. Two shrubbier species

occur in the Southwest: O. Knowltonii Cov. is found in mountains and canyons

from southwestern Texas to southeastern Utah (including both rims of the

Grand Canyon), and O. chisosensis Correll occurs in the Chisos Mountains in

Big Bend National Park in southwestern Texas. These two species differ some-

what from each other and from O. virginiana in characters of leaf shape, leaf

margin, and plant pubescence. However, no comprehensive study has consid-

ered the distinctness of these species in terms of their variation patterns or

their relationships to other North American taxa.

Additional populations of Ostrya occur in the eastern and western mountains

of Mexico and northern Central America. Rose believed these segments to

differ significantly from O. virginiana and named the Mexican group, char-

acterized by more narrowly lanceolate and more gradually acuminate leaves,

O. mexicana Rose. He called the southern group, with similar features but

somewhat broader and more pubescent leaves, O. guatemalensis Rose. How-
ever, in current work (e.g., Nee) these forms are usually treated as conspecific

with O. virginiana. The Latin American representatives are especially in need

of critical taxonomic examination. The morphological differentiation and pa-
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leoecology of these segments, as well as of O. Knowltonii and O. chisosensis,

need to be examined in relation to the complex as a whole.

Although Ostrya shares many vegetative features with Carpinus, its habit is

more treelike. As in • orv/us but nm < arpinus. tht stipitali glands of the leaves

have multiseriate rather than uniseriatc stalks, and these bear more elongate

heads, features not seen in other Betulaceae (Hardin & Bell). The wood is

similar to that of Carpinus, bul the vessels are of a more specialized type, with

largely simple perforation plates (Hall). The genus is seen by Hall as the most
Ivanced of the family on the basis of wood structure.

The inflorescence and flower structure of Ostrya is also similar to that of

Carpinus, except that in the \nu • .. . . nc secondary and two tertiary

bracts of each floret are fused into a sac that envelops the fruit, rather than a

flat wing that subtends it (Abbe. 1935,1 974). Even though direct evidence was
lacking. Abbe (1935) hypothesized that the clusters of stamens found in sta-

minate catkins of ( arpinm d Ostrya represented the three reduced florets of
a cymule comparable to those seen in the Betuloideae. This position was
recently supported by the work of MacDonald, who demonstrated three growth
areas in the primordia of the staminal groups in developing catkins.

All species of Ostrya for which counts have been made have a chromosome
[lumber of 2n= 16.

Unlike Carpinus, in most species of Ostrya the staminate catkins are pro-

duced the season before anthesis and exposed during the winter. The carpellate

catkins develop in the spring with the new shoots, with anthesis occurring as

the leaves are forming. Dispersal is as in Carpinus, except that the bracts form
closed bladderlike structures rather than flat wings.

The evolution of Ostrya parallels that of Carpinus, but the genus first appears
somewhat later in the fossil record (Miocene), and fossils of Ostrya are not

nearly so well represented (Crane). Although the disjunct populations of Ostrya
in the mountains of Mexico have generally been considered to be conspecific

with the species of the eastern United States (Miranda & Sharp; Nee), the same
phytogeographic evidence cited in connection with Latin American Carpinus
suggests that these populations may have been derived not from O. virginiana,

but rathei from in irlii nd mon i tern species

Ostrya, like Carpinus, suffers from lew insect pesl liseases, and none of

these is regarded to be of economic importance. Sargent (1896) listed a number
of insects that feed on or otherwise affect hornbeams. Hepting discussed various

parasitic fungi, mostly found on Ostrya leaves.

The wood of Ostrya is employed for fuel, fence posts, and other utility

purposes It was lb ierl\ i I subject to prolonged friction,

including sleigh runners, wagon tongues, wheel rims, spokes, windmill vanes,

and airplane propellers. Because of its density, it has been used for tool handles,

mallet heads, and other hard wooden objects. Millspaugh listed a tincture of
theheartwoodofYK/ ya virginiana is a treatment for intermittent fever. Ostrya
virginiana, andsomeiin O.carpt o/ia u • ;ii uillv cultivated in eastern

North America.
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Tribe Coryleae Meisner

5. Corylus Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 998. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 433. 1754.

Medium-sized to large shrubs [or small to medium-sized, usually spreading

trees]; branching mostly deliquescent; trunks and branches terete, the branchlets

and twigs subdistichous to diffuse; twigs differentiated into long and short

shoots. Bark close, thin, smooth, grayish brown, breaking into vertical strips

and scales with age, lenticels inconspicuous; young twigs glabrous or sparingly

pubescent, sometimes with resinous glands; leaf scars suboval to triangular,

with 3 nearly equidistant circular to elliptic vascular bundle scars; winter buds

sessile, broadly ovoid, terete, divergent, the apices acute, with several smooth,

imbricate scales; wood fine grained, nearly white to light brown, moderately

hard, moderately heavy; pith circular to slightly angular in cross section. Leaves

distichous, borne on long and short shoots; blades thin, broadly ovate, the base

often cordate, occasionally somewhat lobed above, doubly serrate, usually pu-

bescent and sometimes glandular abaxially; secondary venation craspedodro-

mous, the lowest veins sometimes crowded at the base of the midrib and rising

abruptly toward the apex; leaves in bud conduplicate and plicate; stipules

broadly ovate. Staminate catkins lateral in bud axils on short shoots, in nu-

merous racemose clusters of (2 or) 3-5, formed the previous growing season
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and exposed during the winter, expanding long before the leaves, the scales

broadly ovate, relatively uncrowded, consisting of 3 fused bracts; carpellate

inflorescences lateral, borne near the tips of the branchlets producing staminate

catkins, developing at the same time as the staminate, enclosed within buds

during the winter and expanding long before the leaves, consisting of a small

cluster of flowers and bracts, only the styles protruding from the buds at an-

thesis, the scales 3 fused bracts. Staminate flowers 3 per scale in the catkin,

congested, the tepals lacking [(or 1-4)], the stamens 4, divided nearly or entirely

to the base to form 8 half-stamens, the filaments very short, fused along with

2 bractlets to the scale; pollen grains flattened, 12-30 /*m in diameter, slightly

to moderately aspidote, with (2 or) 3 (or 4-6) slightly elliptic equatorial ap-

ertures. Carpellate 'I
•

I I . l] vith 4 extremely reduced tepals

(displayed as a thin irregular fringe on the ovary); ovary 1, 2-locular, with 2

linear styles; ovule 1 by abortion, bitegmic. Infructescences consisting of com-
pact clusters of several fruits, each subtended and surrounded by an involucre

of 2 hairy [or spiny] expanded foliaceous bracts, these sometimes fused into a

[short to] elongate tube. Fruits relatively thin-walled, subglobose to ovoid,

somewhat laterally compressed, longitudinally ribbed nuts; pericarp bony; seed

with membranaceous testa, the cotyledons thick and oily; germination hypo-
geal, the seed being raised to the surface but remaining in the fruit. Chromosome
number In = 28. Lectotype species: Corylus Avellana L.; sec N. L. Britton,

N. Am. Trees, 246. 1908; N. L. Britton & A. Brown, Illus. Fl. No. U. S. &
Canada, ed. 2. 1: 607. 1913. (The Latin name used by Virgil, Pliny, and other

ancient writers for the European hop hornbeam; from korus, "helmet," for the

;h ipe ol the shells of the nuts.)-HAZEL.

About 15 species of trees and shrubs of the North Temperate Zone. Corylus

Colurna L., Turkish filbert or hazel, is a medium-sized tree of southeastern

Europe and Asia Minor. The other species of Europe and North America are

small to large shrubs or small trees. Two species, C americana Walter, Amer-
ican hazel, and C. cornuta Marsh. (C rostrata Alton), beaked hazel, occur
throughout much of the northeastern United States and adjacent Canada. In

the Southeast these are mostly confined to the mountains southward to northern
Alabama and Georgia. Several varieties of C. cornuta, including the tree-sized

var. californica (A. DC.) Sharp, occur to the west.

Corylus was treated as a genus by Linnaeus and his predecessors. Spach
(1842c) divided the genus into three sections, Avellana Spach (C. Avellana and
C. Colurna), Tuba Ivc/la/ia Spach ((". tuhulosa Willd. and C rostrata), and
Acanthochlamnys Spach (C fero> Wall.) The second of these groups is char-

acterized by an elongate tubular involucral beak, and the last by densely spiny

bracts. De Candolle modified this scheme, making the first two groups sub-

sections of sect. Avellana. Winkler recognized no infrageneric categories of
Corylus in his monograph of the Betulaceae. In his synopsis, Beijerinck de-

scribed 32 species, varieties, and cultivars of the genus. Lee (1973) listed 15

Chinese species, while Li & Cheng recognized seven. As in the other genera of
the Betulaceae. i Ik- la1 known Asian species need to be examined
in relation to the genus as a whole. No infrageneric taxa are recognized here,

pending detailed study of subgroups of the genus.
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Corylus americana is a shrub to about 3 m tall, occurring mostly in thickets,

open woods, fence rows, and forest edges, especially on well-drained soils, from
Maine to Missouri and south to Georgia and Oklahoma. Its broadly ovate or

roundish, doubly serrate leaves are distinctive in that they are often expanded
apically to give a squarish appearance. Corylus cornuta is similar in habitat

and distribution, but it extends farther north and west (from Newfoundland
to British Columbia and south to Georgia, eastern Kansas, Colorado, and
California). It is a larger plant than C. americana, reaching a height of about
5 m, and its leaves are narrower and more ovate. Drumke concluded that C.

cornuta var. cahfornica (A. DC.) Sharp, which becomes a small tree, is suffi-

ciently distinct to warrant varietal status. He noted that this form grades clinally

into var. cornuta to the north in Oregon and Washington. Useful field characters

for separating the two species include the presence of reddish stipitate glands

on the petioles and young twigs of C. americana and their absence on the

petioles of C. cornuta (see Wiegand), and more rounded bud apices in C.

americana. Corylus cornuta differs most noticeably from C. americana in the

narrow, extended, tubular involucres surrounding its fruits, those of C amer-
icana being short and leaflike. Drumke examined populations of these two
species in their region ofoverlap and found them to be morphologically distinct,

with little or no evidence of hybridization.

Although clearly related at the family level, the hazels are morphologically

distinct both from the Betuloideae and from Carpinus and Ostrya. Their most
distinctive features lie in their infructescences, which consist of a small cluster

of small to moderately large nuts, each enclosed by a loose involucre of leaflike

bracts. As in Ostrya, staminati cal kins are formed during the summer and are

exposed through the winter prior to anthesis. However, these are represented

by numerous clusters of catkins borne on short shoots arranged evenly along

the branches. The carpellate catkins develop at the same time as the staminate
and consist of only a few flowers protected by the scales of special buds.

The leaves of Corylus resemble those ofthe other Betulaceae in overall aspect,

but they are modified in shape and venation. As noted by L. J. Hickey & Wolfe
and Wolfe (1973), the blades are frequently broader, and the lowest secondary
veins, which arc congested at the base of the midrib in some species, rise

sharply toward the apex, a pattern also seen in Corylopsis of the Hamameli-
daceae (see further discussion above under the family treatment). The indu-

mentum on the leaves of Corylus is very similar to that of Ostrya and (to a

slightly lesser degree) ( 'arpinus (Hardin & Bell). All three genera lack peltate

scales but have the five other trichome types described by Hardin & Bell.

However, the stipitate glands f Coi vlui ml htrya hav< multiseriate stalks,

while those of Carpinus are more primitive in their uniseriate stalks (Hardin

& Bell). The genus is the most specialized of the family in its fruit type (well-

developed nuts) and the accompanying involucre (Stebbins; Stone).

Corylus stands apart from the remainder of the family in terms of flower

and inflorescence morphology. The staminate inflorescences are similar in

structure to those of the other Coryloidcae except that up to four tepals are

^sent, clearly defining the three individual flowers that make up
i cymule. The carpellate catkins are much modified. The inflorescence itself
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is reduced to a small cluster of flowers, only one or two of which develop

further. Present in each partial inflorescence are two flowers, as in Carpinus

and Ostrya, plus one primary and several additional bracts. Abbe (1935) in-

terpreted the latter to represent various of the four tertiary bracts of a cymule

(the secondary bracts not developing), but Hjelmqvist (1948) believed the two

secondary bracts to be present, each fused to one of the two tertiary bracts

associated with every flower (cf. Abbe, 1974). The two resulting foliaceous

bracts grow around the developing fruit, either free from each other, as in

Corylus americana, or fused into a tube, as in C. cornuta (see Abbe, 1974).

Abbe (1974) reviewed the development ofpresent concepts regarding the nature

of the involucre of Corylus and various misconceptions that have involved its

structure and development.

All investigated species of Corylus have chromosome numbers of 2n = 28.

The inflorescences are produced the season before flowering, with the

staminate being exposed during the winter and the carpellate enclosed in buds.

Anthesis usually occurs extremely early (January or February), even in northern

areas, and well before production of the new leaves. The plants are anemoph-

ilous, producing large quantities of pollen (Wodehouse, 1935). Dispersal is

(apparently) by means of small mammals that carry the nuts away.

The wood of Corylus, like that of Carpinus and Ostrya, contains numerous

small vessels with spiral secondary thickenings (Hall). However, its vessels,

like those ofAlnus and Betula, have scalariform perforation plates and are thus

regarded as more primitive than those of the other Coryloideae (Hall). Hall

concluded that true tracheids are absent from all of the Coryloideae, although

fiber tracheids are present. However, Kasapligil (1964) and Yagmaie & Catling

have reported tracheids in Corylus wood. Kasapligil (1964) noted two distinct

subgroups of the genus on the basis of wood anatomy, with one, including C.

Avellana, mostly lacking true tracheids and having fewer and wider bars in the

perforation plates of its vessels, and a second, more primitive group (including

C. Colurna) with wood composed of both tracheids and vessels, the latter with

numerous narrow scalariform perforations. He suggested, on the basis of in-

dumentum and other characters, that this second group might also include C
ferox, but that a formal assignment of C. Colurna to sect. Acanthochlamnys

would require additional study. According to Hall, the wood of Corylus is

anatomically indistinguishable from that of Ostryopsis.

Fossil leaves from the Late Cretaceous and early Paleocene have been iden-

tified as Corylus, but fossil fruits of the Corylus type are scarce during this

period (Crane, 1981). A probable small Corylus nut was discovered in the

Danian of Greenland by Koch. By the Pliocene, the genus had become well

established in North America and Europe. Zoochory, a novelty in the Betu-

laceae, has been regarded by both Stebbins and Stone as a specialized condition;

all of the other genera (except Ostryopsis) rely on wind or water for dispersal.

Crane (1981) pointed out that zoochory is related to more stable K-selective

environments than is anemochory, and its development may have paralleled

the evolution of suitable animal dispersal vectors during the Paleocene, these

permitting the genus to diversify into new niches.

Corylus is the source of hazelnuts and filberts. The commercial filbert (C.
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Avellana and C. maxima Miller) and the Turkey nut (C. Colurna) are cultivated

as crop plants in various parts of the world, particularly Turkey, Italy, Spain,

China, and Japan. In the United States these species are grown commercially
in the Pacific Northwest, where they produce over 10,000 metric tons of nuts

annually, about five percent of the world crop (Schery). The fruits are used

mostly as dessert nuts, but they are rich in oil (up to 68 percent) and serve as

a commercial source for cooking and salad oil in Europe (Eckey; Vaughn). The
kernels are sometimes ground into meal used to make a sweet, cakelike bread
(Fernald et al.). Wild hazelnuts are gathered locally in both America and Eu-

rope. The pollen of hazels causes hay-fever allergies in regions where they occur
in abundance (Dalen & Voorhorst; Lewis et al; Lowenstein et al; Wodehouse,
1945). The wood of the tree-sized species, which is similar in structure to that

of birches, is used in limited amounts for pipe stems, hoops, tool handles,

carved items, molding, and boxes i oi i lus cornuta spreads aggressively and is

considered a weedy pest in northern forest plantations (Tappeiner). Cultivars

of a number of species, especially the shrubby C. Avellana and the arborescent

C. Colurna, are widely planted as ornamental shrubs.
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PRICE, TAXACEAE

THE GENERA OF TAXACEAE IN THE
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 1

Robert A. Price 2

TAXACEAE S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. 2: 222. 1821, "Taxideae,"

(Yew Family)

Evergreen dioecious (or rarely monoecious) trees or shrubs. Foliage leaves

entire, linear to linear-lanceolate, spirally arranged (often apparently 2-ranked)

[or opposite in I/// ltoiu - ' .\ith 2 stomatal bands on the

abaxial surface; resin canal single, abaxial to the vascular bundle (or absent in

Taxus, Pscudotaxus, and Austrotaxus). Wood without resin canals, axial wood

parenchyma present or absentJ i -li< ll thick* nm^s present on the tracheid walls

[apparently absent in Austrotaxus}. Pollen cones (microsporangiate strobili)

apparently simple, borne singly in the axils of foliage leaves [or compound and
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aggregated in Aincutctaxus and Austroiaxus\; microsporophylls several per
arobilu mure or 1< ; whorled each with [2 or] 3-9 microsporangia borne in

a radial arrangem i
i lully only on the

abaxial side (Tonvya. Amcntotaxus); pollen grains nonsaccate, lacking pro-
thallial cells. Ovules anllaie. borne singly at the ends of short axillary shoots3

bearing decussate [or spiralh ai d] I ves archegonia usually few per
ovule, not clustered Seeds with a itony coal largely surrounded by the fleshy

aril; embryo straight, cotyledons 2 (or occasionally 1 or 3). Chromosome num-
ber In = 22 or 24 [14 in Anient, uuxus}. (Including Amentotaxaceae Kudo &
Yamamoto, AustrotaxaceacNal i ronvvae. i< Nakai; TaxineaeL. & A. Rich-
ard.) Type genus: Taxus L.

A small family of fivi genera and perhaps !0 species, the Taxaceae are widely
distributed in the Northern Hemisphere in moisi. forested habitats from the
subarctic of Eurasia ind orth Km rica to 1 1 bti opical or even tropical areas
of Central America and southeastern Asia. The monotypic Austrotaxus Comp-
ton is endemic to New Caledonia, while Taxus L. ranges south of the equator
< !n uinaira aiu.l eleb (Florin I % s) Only the two most widespread genera,
Torreya Arnott and Ta \ us, occur in North America, including the southeastern
United States. The monotypic Pseudotaxus ( heng {Nothotaxus Florin) is en-
demic to eastern China, while Anwntotuxus Pilger has four species in south-
eastern Asia, occurring from central and southern China, including Taiwan
and Hongkong, lo s< ilh rn Viet nirn nul e if. tin cash n India ( Mvin c, al

Ferguson, 1985; Florin, 1963). Amcntotaxus is also known from fossils of
Tertiary age in west* , , No tl \ n< . an< 1 urope, but it had disappeared
from these areas b\ [In S .ate Miocene oi Ear!\ Pliocene

( Alvin et al Florin

1963).

The Taxaceae, both fossil indextanl irei le among the conifers in having
arillate ovules borne singly at the ends of lateral short shoots, but with no
evidence of a biaxial ovulate cone or ovuliferous scales. Thus Florin (1938-
1945, 1948a) propos. I that ihe\ lain, an evolutionary lineage separate from
the conifers. However, the faxaceae have thi specialized pattern of proem-
bryogeny typical of the modern conifers (Dogra; Doyle, 1963), and they share
derived featuies of wood anatom) and pollen and leaf morphology with other
modern families of conifers, p ,, I

, , , , phalolaxaceae, a monogeneric
'< " ,||S "' 'IM I > "''• Ml . I U I lilt \\ , Km 1 I) ,|H 1 „,[< ,,, p, ( „,„,, ,

phylogenetic analyses (Hart) it-. no; lil I, that the Taxaceae are conifers,

most closeK relaied to ( <///,, -.,-„
, ,. Sieb. \ /nee. ex hndl., that have sec-

ondarily lost the coniferous ovulate cone organization, although there are no
intermediates indicating how the ovules lune come to be terminal in position.

Cephalotaxus (plum-yew, with nine species in Fu's treatment) is very similar
to the Taxaceae in appearance and in a number of morphological features. It

differs most prominent!) from the Taxaceae in having its young ovules borne
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in pairs along a cone axis. Each pair of ovules is subtended by a bract and is

associated with a small outgrowth that has been interpreted as an extremely

reduced ovuliferous scale (Florin, 1951; Singh, 1961). Generally only one or

two ovules mature per cone. The ovular integument differentiates into an inner

stony layer and an outer fleshy layer, making the seed similar in structure and

appearance lo thosf 5 but there is no evidence of

a separate aril in the development of the ovule (Singh, 1961).

Until the early 1900's the Ta ! ' a treated as including both the

Cephalotaxaceae and the Podocarpaceae (Pilger, 1903, 1916b), primarily on

the grounds that the -roups h leshy stn lines surrounding the seed and

often have the o\ulii.ioir ,ohsu< lb i. < In. < d. The Podocarpaceae are very

diverse in their ovulate-cone morphology. Cones of some species are highly

reduced and beat on 1} i ;ing] ivul whil il e more primitive members of

the family have pr< aim n1 biaxial it! a number of ovules (Quinn;

Sporne). The Podocarpaceae have a unique binucleate cellular stage in their

early embryogeny, and all but two of the genera have an epimatium (an unusual

structure generally interpreted as a modified ovuliferous scale that partially

folds around the ovule) as the fleshy structure associated with the seed (Florin,

1958b; Quinn). The aril surrounding the seed of the Taxaceae arises as an

outgrowth at or just below the base of the ovular integument (Coulter & Land;

Keng; Loze). Elsewhere among the conifers, a comparable structure occurs only

in the podocarpaceous genus Phyllocladus L. & A. Rich. (Sporne), a highly

derived group othe;

.

i i in lar from the Taxaceae. The Taxaceae and

Podocarpaceae also differ in wood anatom x Hi d 1

1

m I
ire, and chemistry,

and there is thus little evidence of a close relationship between the two families

(see Florin, 1958b; Hegnauer, 1962, 1986; Phillips).

Two tribes are often recognized in the Taxaceae, following the treatment of

Janchen. In plants of tribe Torreyeae Janchen including Torreya and Amen-

totaxus, the microsporangia arc borne abaxially on the microsporophylls (vs.

radially arranged in tribe Taxeae) and the aril tightly invests the mature seed

and is largely adnate to the seed coat (Florin, 1 948a; Keng). In these two genera

the free portion of the aril is displaced toward the apex of the ovule by inter-

calary growth, while in the 1

1

luanlmh I
,i

<
a\us. Pseudota\w>,

and htstrota i ) th nlii ril i m in from th -
nlai integument and

form; cuplike tructu roui I he seed (Florin, 1948a). The genera of tribe

...! mu n .M / ' i
•' Inwntotaxus, and

,ii« i.nlfi'.iip < rp/mloiaMr i< in..-n) hi .tiout or is mi<in< in I" I 'i" 1

»

1

having the microsporangia partially connate (Saxton; Wilde) and in apparently

lacking helical thickenings on the tracheid walls (Greguss, 1955; Phillips). It

has recently been found, however, to produce taxane alkaloids, which had

previously been known only from Taxus (Gueritte-Voegelein et at.).

Chromosome numbers have been reported for three of the genera of Taxa-

ceae. Counts of 2// = 24 have been obtained for four species of Taxus (Dark;

Sax & Sax; Sugihara, 1946b). This is presumably the primitive chromosome

number for the fam i also been obtained for several species of

the outgroup genus Cephalotaxus and is apparently the primitive number for

the conifers generally (Ehrendorfer; Khoshoo, 1961, 1962). Eleven of the chro-
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is subtcloccntric (Dark; Sax & Sax).

The chromosome number In = 22 has been obtained from two species of
Torreya. T nucifera (L.) Sieb. & Zucc. (see, for example, Tahara, Terasaka)
and T. californica 1 orre\ (sec ( iaussen). All of the chromosomes of T. nucifera
are apparent!) met

I , rhe count of In =
22 has also been reported for Amcntota\ns argoiacniu (Hance) Pilger by Su-
gihara (1946a), but his illustration is unclear. In contrast, Chuang & Hu pro-
vided an excellent illnsii in >i> oi il,, Jn unosomi s <.| , lonnosana Li (as A.
argotaenia), with In = 14. equaling the lowest chromosome number known
for any gymnospcrm (sec Khoshoo, 1961). All of the chromosomes in this

species are clearh heteiobra. hi I n.,1 iwo an markedly shorter than the rest

(Chuang & Hu). Counts for other populations of Amentota mis and for Austro-
taxus and Pseudota.xus, as yet unstudied, are much needed.

I]| !' :, -"i 'en 'iih. P Kl | L is similai to that of other groups of
conifers, including Ccphalotaxus and members of the Podocarpaceae (see re-

views in Dogra; Doyle, 1963; Doyle & Brennan; Singh, 1978). After cell walls
are formed, there is a single upper tier of cells that are open at the top, with
an irregularly storied group of cells below. There is a trend among the gymno-
sperms toward reduction in the number of free-nuclear mitotic divisions in

the proembryo prioi to cell wall formation. Eight sets of free-nuclear mitoses
are found in Ginkgo, and there are still higher numbers in the cycads, while
six sets or fewer occur in the conifers (Dogra; Singh, 1978). There are usually
four sets of free-nuclear mitose; in ephalotaxus Taxus, Pseudotaxus, Amen-
totaxus, and iusti Buch >lz l

l)4(). Chen & Wang, 1978, 1984a, b;

Saxton; Singh. 1961 19 I; Sterling 1948; Sugihara, 1946a, b), while in Torreya
1 >l MX 1 il\

> )||< h.r. In, | I \ h ldl!l!>

a lour- or eight-celled proembryo (sec review in Doyle & Brennan). Each of
these genera frequently exhibits simple pol- -

. CL ivagepolyembryony
has been documented in Ton vu (Ch - n 1984a I >oyle & Brennan),
but not in the othei nei fl < ly as a rare event in species of
Ccphalotaxus (Singh, 1961).

The microsporangiate strobili oi th(
i

ai i n an [b ise in structure and
have been the subject of varied morphological interpretalions(see, for example,
Florin, 1948a; Sporne; Wilde). In Amentotaxus the strobili are compound
structures with some 20 t< JO mall trobilar units arranged in a more or less

decussate fashion along the axi (K< i iVil !• ). The outgroup Ccphalotaxus
also has compound microsporangiate branches, with each lateral strobilus in the
axil of a bract, indicating that a compound strobilus may be primitive in the
Taxaceae (Wilde). No bracts are evident subtending the lateral units in Amen-
totaxus, each of which bears eight to 12 microsporophylls in A. argotaenia.
Austwtaxus also has an unusual spikelike strobilar structure, in which the very
reduced sporangia-bearing structures occur in the axils of spirally arranged
bracts along the cone axis. Based on the pattern of vasculature, Wilde has
interpreted the axillary structures as highly reduced lateral cones in which the
sporophyll stalks are virtually absent and the sporophylls and sporangia are
partially fused. Pseudotaxus seemingly has simple pollen cones in the axils
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of foliage leaves, but two scale leaves are positioned on the axis between whorls

of sporophylls (Florin, 1948b; Wilde), possibly indicating reduction from a

more complex structure. Taxus has pollen cones rather similar to those of

Pseudotaxus (but lacking sterile scales between the sporophylls), while Torreya

has simple axilL r\ oolli n cone: without sterile scales.

The radial arrangement of microsporangia in Taxus and Pseudotaxus is very

unusual among the conifers and is somewhat reminiscent of the arrangement

of sporangia in Equisetum L. (Sporne). Radially arranged microsporangia are

also sometimes found at the apices of strobili in Cephalotaxus and Amento-

taxus, in which the sporangia are usually fully developed only on the abaxial

surface (Wilde). By analogy, Wilde has thus suggested that the sporangia-bearing

structures of Taxu ind ud i; equivalent to reduced lateral

cones. In Torreya, hcn.i \u ih< ^p;>i is.'' )l nntials are radially arranged, and

those on the adaxial side abort early in development to give the asymmetric

arrangement seen at maturity (Coulter & Land).

The bark of Taxus and Torreya is unusual in having fibers with prominent

crystals of calcium oxalate on the outer cell walls (Chang; Lotova). Crystalli-

ferous fibers apparently are also present in Amentotaxus but are absent in

Ausirotaxus and in the outgroup Cephalotaxus (Outer & Toes).

Resin canals arc absent in both the bark and the wood of Taxaceac and

Cephalotaxaceae (Chang: Phillips; Suzuki, 1979a), although they are present

in the leaves and ari ol is well as in the leaves

and fleshy seed coat .i >phalotax\ I n Singh, 1961). Individual resinifer-

ous parenchyma cells are api m nK
\

n in i i< -><>d of Cephalotaxus

(Greguss, 1972) and also in that ;>S Inn evn ( Bliss), in accord with the distinctive

odor ofthe wood in several species of the hnn i 'isinil< k- is parenchyma cells

are evidently absent from the stem wood of Taxus but may be present in the

root wood (Bliss).

Helical thickenings on the secondary walls of the axial tracheids are a notable

feature of the wood ui ! a a< * and* eplmlntuxii ' in gu< s. 1 955; Penhallow;

Phillips) \pp. i -ntK tin \ ai< n u IK absent m A ustrotaxus (Gaussen; Greguss,

1955), although according to Phillips they were reported for this genus by

Prince. The form and distribution of helical thickenings on the tracheids of

|;p,im!i ii strikmgK similar to those ol < eph,ilout\w< hi h lib liom those

found in some of the Pinaceae (P< nhallow: \ oshizawa et al).

Leaf anatomy has proved pan
i cul; iK u ml

i
ritiating the genera of

Taxaceae (Ferguson, 1978; Florin. 1931, 1948b, 1951) and has often allowed

unequivocalidentifir.UK.il >f fossil le; c: ineuiotaxus is notable for the star-

like arrangement of subsidiary cells around the guard cells, with some of the

subsidian cells slui il • i .
i . '

.
.. .

i n'

cells is prominently thickened and papillati in Taxu but unthickened in Pseu-

dotaxus. The stomata are monocyclic in Torreya and Amentotaxus and are

usually >ou\i's(>vdon>\ns whil.-iho i e impl i vt lie in / a\u\ and Austrotaxus.

The pollen grains ,.i r/axao Lean nonsaccate and lack prothallial cells, as is

also the case in the pha la Sciadopi i ( upressaceae (in-

cluding Taxodiaccae) (Erdtman. 1957. 1965; Singh, 1961, 1978; Ueno, 1959,

1960; Wodehousc). Presence of pollen saccae (as in most Pinaceae and Po-
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docarpaceae and several extinct groups of conifers) and two prothallial cells

(as in Pinaceae and (,/nkyo, with secondanh higher numbers in Araucariaceae
and most Podocarpaceae) are apparently the primitive states among the conifers
(see Florin, 1951; Millay & Union Singh, 1978). The sculpture and structure
of the pollen grains of the Taxaceae are similar in general features to those of
the Cephalotaxaceae and Cupressaccae (Owens & Simpson; Ueno, 1959), al-

though unique features ha ve rc< niK h, n ribed l< //. itotaxus (Xi, 1986a,
b). The Taxaceae are wind pollinated, as are virtually all gymnosperms, and
11 '"'

' >" lh,|,(l "' ,U -'V 'ii<« li.ti 1M1. ol poll, n.jpii ,|, , r« m (., ,/, ,

and a number of groups of conifers, including the Cephalotaxaceae and Cu-
: (Doyle. 1945; Singh. 1978).

several gymnospcrmous groups in which dioecy is

1,ll
i' llJ u

> '"'-i iv Isuuhoim m>oh i ng mammals or birds as vectors
(Givnish). Taxus exhibits a typical pattern of characters related to bird dis-

persal, with the an I : ,ming sweet and red when the seeds ripen,
Ulc Hi. d itself is toxic and protected b\ a hard coat. The large, edible

seeds of Torreya, with their dull purplish, resinous aril, are well suited to

mammal dispersal. I he seeds ol i orrera taxifolia are highly sought after by
squirrels (U. S. Fish d ildlife Servi. i tudies arc needed to determine
the dispersal mechanisms in the other gen- i i ihli< n_>n preliminary morpho-
logical and chemic; Itosi I rd lis] lii the other two genera
of Taxeae.

Studies of the natural-product chemistry of the Taxaceae have been largely

restricted to the genera Taxus and Torreya, with the exception of preliminary
studies of the biflavonoid composition of . Inwutonixu.s and Pseudotaxus (see
reviews in Geiger & Quinn, 1975, 1982 II n, i, , I

",',.; ,| | , „ ,\\\

compounds extractable from the wood of Pseudotaxus Chienii (Cheng) Cheng
(Ma et ai, 1982) and the leaves of Amenlotaxus argotaema (Ma et a/., 1986).
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1986). Kayafla\one ih .ol« billavonoid icporled from four species of Torreva
(see Geiger & Quinn, 1975; He et ai, 1983; Ma et ai, 1985), has not been
found in Amenlotaxus, Pseudotaxus. or Taxus, while the parent compound
amentoflavone is the only biflavonoid reported to date from Amenlotaxus.
Mono-, di-, and trimethyl ethers of the series, including sciadopitysin, gink-
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1 i"" " j/ Moi 110. wlulconh ci lopio mw;i n ,.> ,i .« ,\ bom several other
species of Taxus by Ma and colleagues (1985).

Leaf oils have apparently been investigated only in Torreya, in large part
because foliar resin canals in -l m m u. othei genei except for imento-
taxus. The major monoterpene components of Torreya leaf resin, including
limonene,«-pinene, and myrcene, areals. I . , . e elsewhere among
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the conifers (He el al, 1986; Hegnauer, 1962, 1986; Yatagai & Sato). A series
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Taxus, which is widely grown as an ornamental hedge or tree in North

America and Europe, is the only genus of Taxaceae with major i

importance. Torreya is of lesser importance as an ornamental, I

in Asia for its wood, edible seeds, and seed oil. Amentotaxus ar

are of potential horticultural interest, but only A. argotaeuia \

duced into cultivation outside of China (Rushforth).
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. ii, p, f „', w p,
,

\ (i i i\u i ,'n,li ) i iK.aiim (In I. ['nuu i n»h 1

.lip i hum I
I hi' 1 '>(< •),. l'-» Kib b iocihIm sou- m i id i In. m<>' om« < ompleiii.-iii {>
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' i
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General characters dioecious rare/) monoecious! cm , u si uh oi it,, ioii

volute, shoil-peiiolui, >o//eu
< m wnh whoric >r i htly clustered microsporophylls;

•ac/i sporophyll with [7 or] 3-V ahaxial or radially arranged microsporangia; pollen
' lackiny.proihallial cells; ovules home si nyjy, i, , mo,mo, hoi / a .dim i shoois

' h hard coat; cotyledons 3 i rarely 1 or 3).

m Ion i iiml, i. h ii i, mi |, .I | i ,, „ li ..i
i
nu Ii4> nil (. a\cs

:d, aromatic when bruised, with a resin canal 1. Torreya.
long partialh enclosed In a

.
cu

t
h i,k 1 red aril leaves not sharplx

ongly aromatic, without a resin canal 2. Taxus.
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Tribe Torreyeae Janchen

1. Torreya Arnott, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1: 130. 1838, nom. cons.

Evergreen dioecious (rarely monoecious) trees with branches seemingly in

whorls. Bark fissured. Wood with little or no axial parenchyma, persistently

aromatic. Foliage leaves spirally arranged (appearing 2-ranked due to twisting

of the leaf bases), lim ar to lineal lanceolate, sharply pointed at apex, strongly

aromatic when bruised [or slightly so in T. grandis]; abaxial surface with 2

narrow, whitened [or sometimes brownish] stomatal bands with sunken sto-

mata; resin canal single, abaxial to the vascular bundle. Pollen cones short-

stalked, borne singly in leaf axils of the current year; microsporophylls in ca.

6-8 whorls of 4 per strobilus, distal to a series of tightly clustered decussate

scale leaves; sporangia abaxial usually 3-5 per sporophyll. Ovules borne singly,

terminating short secondary lateral shoots, generally with 2 such ovuliferous

shoots borne in the < seal ' aves on a primary dwarf shoot axillary to

a foliage leaf, usually only 1 ovule maturing per associated foliage leaf. Seeds

ca. 2-5 cm long, surrounded b
;
. there inousgi enish or purplish aril, maturing

the second year: sei d coal tie r i sclerified, adnate to the surrounding aril

except at the distal tip; gametophytic storage tissue irregularly channeled ("ru-

minate"); embryo disl m I h < is shed. Chromosome number

In = 22. {Tumion Raf.) Type species: Torreya taxifolia Arnott. (After John

[oi ( 1796 1875 i >\ ' an 1 1< an botanist.)-ToRREYA, stinking cedar.

A genus of seven species in moist temp, rate areas of eastern Asia and North

VniJi. ! v iii n c> ume u, th I mad St i. {:<>,, m < hi. -
"i>

< 1< i

California and T. taxifolia Arnott in Florida and adjacent Georgia), one to

Japan (77 nucifera (L.)Sieb. & Zucc), and four to central and southern China

(see the recent treatment in Cheng & Fu) and adjacent Burma (Florin, 1963).

Torreya had a mon e*m n m - r 1>>, d iunmh m e during Mesozoic

and Tertiary times. The oldest fossils of the genus, from Great Britain and

southern Scandinavia, are of middle Jurassic age, and the genus persisted in

central and southern Europe until the Pliocene (Florin, 1958a, 1963).

Torreya most do I mbl ta.xm (a / lotaxus) in having

large, drupelike seeds and elongate leaves with a single resin canal. Torreya

differs from these ge i nd th i nainder of the Taxaceae in having narrower

stomatal bands with sunken stomata on the abaxial leaf surface (Ferguson,

1 978; Florin, 1 93 1), a pungent aromatic odor when its foliage is bruised, simple

rather than compound microsporangiate strobili, and highly channeled ("rumi-

nate") gametophyti* si iragi tssui in Us seeds. The last feature is unique among

the gymnosperms and is « sed 1 the irregular growth of megagametophytic

tissue into the surrounding nucellar and integumentary tissues (Coulter & Land).

I, h a s ;i , i » die u.iine hi urn. mum '
' " •' <» ' " 'ulifOftinti

Torreya is appai it] lot di .1 into clearcut infrageneric groups sup-

ported by multiple characters but has been di ided into eel. Nuciferae Hu,

with onl'\ sh<>ht!\ channeled med oiac,e tisme ( / ni'< if<'n tncl/ i>mmlis

Fortune only), and sect. Torreya (sect. Ruminatae Hu), with prominent chan-

neling of the seed tissue (Cheng & Fu).
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Our sole species, Torreya taxifolia Arnott {Tumion taxifolium (Arnott)
Greene), Florida torreya, stinking cedar, gopherwood, is a very narrow endemic
restricted to moist, wooded slopes and limestone bluffs in the vicinity of the

Apalachicola River in three uihiiiks (•. i.lst. 1

' ib,ii' I. Ivm j n-.ill -
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western Florida and in adjacent Decatur County, Georgia (Krai; Little, 1978;

Stalter & Dial). The species was already significantly diminished in population

size by the early 1900's because of cutting for lumber and fenceposts (Britton;

Coulter & Land) and is now critically endangered because of the effects of a

fungal blight. It is a listed endangered species at both the state and federal

levels (U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service). At some point between 1954 and 1962,

fungal disease(s) of the leaves and stems began to attack the native populations

(Godfrey & Kurz). Several fungal pathogens have been isolated from diseased

trees (Alfieri et al.\ U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service), but the causative agent is

still unknown. Drought and habitat degradation may have played a significant

role in making the wild trees less resistant to fungal attack (Savage; Stalter &
Dial). By 1981, essentially all wild individuals had been infected and all of the

wild trees over 3 m tall had died back except for stump sprouting (Stalter &
Dial). Only approximately 100 wild individuals were alive as of 1981. Further

propagation of cultivated trees outside the native range will be needed to avoid

Torreya taxifolia differs from the other North American species, T. califor-

nica, in having yellowish brown rather than reddish brown second-year twigs

and generally shorter leaves (2.5-4 cm vs. 3-8 cm) that are less flat on the

adaxial surface. The stomatal bands arc also less deeply sunken into the leaf

in T. taxifolia than in T. calijormca and the other species of the genus (Kriiss-

mann). The two species also evidently differ in their volatile oil chemistry, as

indicated by differences in the odor of the bruised stems and foliage, described

as pungently aromatic in T. californica and foul-smelling in T. taxifolia (Kruss-

mann; Sargent).

No systematic investigation of crossability in Torreya has been conducted.

An apparently spontaneous hybrid of T. californica and T. nucifera was men-

tioned by Krussmann.

The various species of Torreya arc attractive ornamentals in cultivation.

Torreya californica is the hardiest and most widely cultivated species of the

genus in North America and Great Britain, while T. nucifera and T. grandis

are grown primarily in their native countries in Asia, where several cultivars

have been selected (Bean; Kriissmann). The large seeds of several species are

highly esteemed food items. Seeds of T. californica were gathered by a number

of tribes of native Americans, while those of T. nucifera are both eaten and

used as a commercial source of cooking oil in eastern Asia (Burke). The very

durable wood of Torreya has been valued for furniture, cabinetry, and fence

posts (Burke; Dallimore & Jackson), and thus few large trees remain outside

References:

Under family references see Bean; Britton; Buchholz, 1940; Burke; Butts &
Buchholz; Chang; Cheng & Fu; Chowdhury; Coker & Totten; Coulter & Land;

Dallimore & Jackson; Doyle. 196 i Erdtma> 1957 1965; Ferguson, 1978; Florin,
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2. Taxus Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 1040. 1753; Gen. PL ed. 5. 462. 1754.

Dioecious (rarely monoecious) shrubs or trees. Bark reddish brown, becom-

ing scaly with age. Wood without axial parenchyma. Foliage leaves spirally

arranged (often appnn in!- 2 ;;mk< d) linear, v- ith 2 yellowish or grayish, abaxial

stomatal bands; resin canals absent. Pollen cones short-stalked, borne singly

in axils of foliage leaves; microsporophylls densely clustered, ca. 5-15 per

strobilus, each with 4-9 radially arranged sporangia. Ovules borne singly in

the axils of foliage 1 avi < ich 1 rmmalim n oMiliferous dwarf shoot borne

laterally on a ver\ shoi I \ eg< tati> e shoot in the axil of the foliage leaf. Seeds

ca. 0.5[-l] cm long, largely surrounded b) the cuplike reddish [rarely yellow]

aril, which is not adnate to the highly sclerified seed coat; cotyledons 2 (rarely

3). Chromosome number 2n = 24. Lectotype species: Taxus baccata L. 4 (Clas-

A genus of perhaps eight or nine poorly dillercntiated allopatric taxa, treated

most often as separate species bu1 lometimes is geographic subspecies (Pilger,

1903, 1926). The species of Taxus are very difficult to distinguish by either

giov>moipholoi! < i V il i i. ( .in (hlonn 1 931; Kwei & Hu; Pilger, 1903). A
thorough revision making use of comparative biochemistry as well as mor-

phology is much needed. Four species ar< native to North America, of which

two, T canadensis Marsh, and / floridana Chapman, occur in our region.

Taxus brevifolia Nutt. is widely distributed but relatively uncommon in the

extreme western United States and Canada, while the poorly known T. globosa

Schlecht. is endemic to Mexico and Guatemala. Taxus baccata L. (English yew,

Irish yew) is native to Europe, Asia Minor, and north Africa, while T. cuspidata

Sieb. & Zucc. (Japani yew) am two or three other species are native to

eastern Asia and the Himalayas (Cheng & Fu; De Laubenfels, 1988). Given

the fact that the genus apparently dates back to the Jurassic (Florin, 1958a;

Harris, 1976b), it is remarkable how little morphological differentiation is seen

among its extant members.

Taxus canadensis ( I baccai i ;ubsp inadi isis (Marsh.) Pilger; T. baccata

var. canadensis (Marsh.) A. Gray, 1856; 7 baccata var minor Michx., 1803;

T. minor (Michx.) Britton). Canada yew American yew, ground hemlock, In

= 24, is native to an area extending from Newfoundland to Manitoba, south

to portions of low a IHn ii Indiana easl rn I entucky, Virginia, and extreme

northern Tennessee and North Carolina. It is usually found under cool, moist

conditions on well-drained soil as an understory plant in coniferous or mixed-

mesophytic forest. In the southern part of its range, it almost always occurs on

upland sites. In our area it has only recently been found in Pickett County,

Tennessee, on protected northern slopes on the western edge of the Cumberland

Plateau (Gonsoulin) and under montane forest conditions in Ashe and Watauga



Figure 2. Tribe Taxeac. a-g. Taxus Jloriu

strobili al time of pollen release, x >A ; b, detail of leaf i:

mierosporangiate stmbili be lore, dunni-,. and altei '

microsporophyll, x 20; g, shoot with arillate ovule, x

counties in extreme northwestern North Carolina (McDowell). Despite the fact

that the foliage of the plant is toxic to most animals, Canada yew is a favored

browse plant of deei ind h been gr< .ill- reduced in numbers in much of the

northeastern United States b\ the large resident deer populations (Martell).

Taxus Jhiidana Chapman, Honda yew, savin, is a very rare species native

only to areas of Gadsden and liberty counties in northwestern Florida, largely

in the vicinity of the Apalachicola River in the same area where Torreya

taxifolia is native (Little, 1978). It occurs primarily on moist ravine slopes and
sometimes bluffs in mixed deciduous forest, although one population has been

found in an acidic bog (Kurz).

I'axus canadensis is usually a low shrub, occasionally becoming 2-3 m tall,

while T. floridana is a small tree up to 10 m in height. The leaves of T.

canadensis are yellowish green ibovt re I tiveh llai nd i
i

' no lon-

whilc those of V. floridana m dart green tb ive, usually falcate, and ca. 2-2.5

cm long (Rehder. 1940 Sargent) Taxm floridana could easily be treated as a

subspecies of T. canadensis (or perhaps of T. baccata) on the basis of its

morphology, but its ecological tolerances are clearly different. It would be
instructive to compare their chemistry in detail to assess the extent of other

genetic differences between them.

The genus Taxus is most similar to the monotypic Chinese Pseudotaxus.
' in !• dill, is mi ii - i,i/ a whu< i uh. i thin , teddisb i I - .uld i mi, io< i

apparently borne directly in the axils of foliage leaves (vs. on dwarf axillary

shoots), sterile scales pa sen i (vs. absent) between the sporophylls in the mi-
crosporangiatc strobilus, and epidermal papillae only on the margins of the

leaves (vs. on the subsidiary cells of the stomata) (Florin, 1948b). The New
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Caledonian A ustrotaxus is similar to Taxm in the general features of its ovular

development (Florin, 1948a) and in the presence oftaxane alkaloids (Gueritte-

Voegelein et al), but it differs substantially in the structure of its microsporangi-

ate strobilus and in having much larger leaves and seeds.

Crossability among species of Taxus has not been investigated in a systematic

manner, but hybrid' ici n / p \ia / x media Rehder)

and T. cuspiciata and T canadc < ,
'

•

i nwwelliana Rehder) have origi-

nated spontaneously in cultivation (Dallimore & Jackson; Rehder, 1923) and

are now commonly planted in the United States.

Taxus is most notable chemically for the apparently ubiquitous presence of

taxane alkaloids, an unusual class of diterpene alkaloids (Hegnauer, 1988;

Lythgoe; R. W. Millei ixi m ilkaloid of this group that was isolated first

from T. brevifolia and later from '/'. baccata, T. cuspidata, and T. WaUichiana

Zucc, has been ofparticular interest as an antimitotic agent with activity against

a number of types of cancel cell (Gueritte-Voegelein t al.; Kingston et al;

Wani et al). Taxol and related compounds bind to tubulin and promote un-

usually rapid microtubule assembly and are thus also useful in studying the

mitotic process (Baj« / S hill I i .ell-known toxicity of virtually

all parts of the yew plant (onb hi ril is edible) is due in large part to more

immediate physiological effects of the various taxane alkaloids, although other

biologically active compounds are also present. The degree of toxicity of the

foliage appears to vary considerably within species.

Cyanogenic glycosides have been found in the leaves of Taxus baccata, T
canadensis, and T. cuspidata (Hegnauer, 1986) and presumably contribute to

the toxicity of the plants. Biflavonoids and other types of glycosides may also

have important pharmacological effects and are probably the active ingredients

in nonalkaloidal leaf extracts used in traditional medicine in India (M. S. Y.

Khan et al.; Vohora).

The ccdysteroncs, biologically active compounds related to insect-molting

hormones, are another interesting class of compounds found in the foliage of

at least Taxus baccata and 1 . cuspidata (Hegnauer, 1986).

Yews (Taxus baa-am) h v c lout been important plants in the history and

folklore of Great Britain and Europe (Bean; Bialobok; Voliotis). The wood of

Taxus is very strong and durable and was heavily utilized for the manufacture

of bows for archery before the advent of gunpowder. The early Celts, who

considered yew trees to be sacred, built temples near them in Britain and

Ireland. These tern] li • u !

.1 b> later Christian churches

(Bean) I <>> i\ ill in in < < non « nnporl n< of T\ at i i
in orn rn il 1

hedge, shrub, or tree. The most widely used horticultural yews are forms of T.

baccata, T. cuspidata (which is more cold tolerant), and their hybrid, T. xme-

Under family references see Bailey; Bean; Butts & Buchholz; Carriere; Chang;

Cheng & Fu; Chowdhury Coker & 1 oi iln; Dallimore & Jackson; Dark; De Lau-

benfels, 1988; Doyle, 1945, 1963; Erdtman, 1957, 1965; Florin, 1931, 1948a, 1948b,

|u,j
i

» v,, |9M < ..r„i, ,m(,i 19s
I

1
) ' f jueritte-Voegelein^ al.; Harris,
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AL-SHEHBAZ, BRAYOPSIS AND EUDEMA

GENERIC LIMITS AND TAXONOMY OF BRAYOPSIS
AND EUDEMA (BRASSICACEAE)

Ihsan A. Al-Shehbaz 1

Brayopsis Colombian > subsp olonibiana, B. colomhiana subsp. ecuador-

iana, and Eudema incurva are described as new. They represent first generic

records from Colombia, Fcuador and Peru, respectively. A new combination,

Eudema nubigena subsp. remyana, is proposed. The limits of Brayopsis and

Eudema are criticalh evalu m <\ md 1m \ to Lh< sp< ( ies of both genera are

given. The sectional lUhhUioii oi I u<hi,id w divussed, and its value is

questioned.

In his treatment of the Brassicaceae (Cruciferae) for the Flora ofPeru, Mac-

bride (1938) followed Baehni and Maebnde (1937) in uniting Brayopsis Gilg

& Muschler with the earlier-published Englerocharis Muschler. Evidence sup-

porting the maintenance of both genera was given in Al-Shehbaz (1989a); there

I pointed out that Brayopsis and Englerocharis are unrelated to each other, and

that their nearest rel iti es an I udema Humb. & Bonpl. and Catadysia O. E.

Schulz, respectively.

During the study ofsome Colombian species oiDraba L. (Al-Shehbaz, 1 989b),

I discovered an undescribed species of Brayopsis among undetermined mate-

rial. The new species, hereafter Brayopsis colombiana Al-Shehbaz, raised some
taxonomic and phytogeographic questions. First, the genus had not previously

been reported from Colombi. a .• /. inhiana is disjunct from the

nearest range of Brayopsh in Peru In at least 1600 air kilometers; and third,

one of the close relatives of this plant is a Bolivian species that Schulz (1924)

treated as Eudema diapensioides (Wedd.) O. E. Schulz (= B. diapensioides

(Wedd.) Gilg & Muschler). The phytogeographic disjunctions oi Brayopsis are

not surprising, and several other South American genera of the Brassicaceae

show even more dramatic distributional gaps; these will be dealt with in a

forthcoming paper. Adequate material of this complex was not available to

me 18 months ago when I submitted a revision oi Brayopsis for publication

(Al-Shehbaz, 1989a). The subsequent discover) oi B colombiana and E. in-

curva and the study of almost all the types oi Eudema have prompted a critical

Bravopsi.s rescmbli s Eudema in habit and in having few to several solitary

flowers borne on peduncles that arise from the center of a well-developed

rosette. The maturation ofthese flowers follows a racemose, centripetal pattern;

the direction of anthesis is from the periphery to the center. No other South
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American genera have such a synapomorphy, and therefore Brayopsis and

Eudema are sister groups. The somewhat remotely related Dactylocardamum

Al-Shehbaz and Xerodraba Skottsb. have only one pedunculate or subsessile

flower from the center of the leaf cluster terminating a given branch (Al-

Shehbaz, 1989c).

Schulz (1924, 19 ud . p. i led I rayopsis n n , iuU n < solely on the basis

of its having siliquose instead of siliculose fruits. Additional morphological

differences between the two genera, particularly in funicle length and seed-coat

sculpture, are also found (see Table, Figure 1). These differences strongly

support the maintenance of both genera.

Brayopsis colomhiana is a perfectly good representative of the genus, and

characters of the fruit! i: well is the filiform funicles and the seed sculpture

(see Figures 1, 2; Table), strongly define its generic identity. Schulz's (1924)

initial assignment of B. diapensioides to iutdema was based solely on his study

of a fragmentary isotypc at Berlin. Although I have seen only three additional

specimens of the type colli eiton the fruit shape and dimensions, funicle type,

and seed-coat sculpture are characteristic of Brayopsis and not Eudema (see

Table). Therefore, I believe that Gilg cV Mum hi,
, (1909) placement of B.

diapensioides in Brayopsis is more ao.vpi.ihk' ilmti iis assignment by Schulz

(1924) to Eudema.

BRAYOPSIS

The taxonomy of Brayopsis alpaminae Gilg & Muschler, B. calycina (Des\ )

Gilg & Muschler, and ;'; monimocalyx O, E, Schulz has been studied in some
detail (Al-Shehba/ 8 i) ndthi efoi an account need not be repeated here.

The addition of B. diapensioides lias expanded the morphological diversity

within the genus only a little. A key to the five species of Brayopsis and a

taxonomic account i
' o/omhiana and . / isioi > arc given below.

A. Styles in fruit 1-3 i loin cpjKciai onu v, li.n eoheieiii fruit valves densely

covered with long >u,in_',hi n i< Iioiih's B. alpaminae.

A. Styles in fruit obsn i. i. ,
' X( Dinm lnu ••<,•

I .> ,< . nding, free; fruit valves

glabrous or raivl\ • uii , n-[. d iik homes.

B. Leaves 0.4-0. 8( I] uid, . dun. nh imliomi l) '-0.3 mm long; fruits

Mi]> i n \ i p i n 1
' '

< imisi ions iIiiiuh i ilian fruiting peduncle

//. diapensioides.

B. Leaves 1.5-4 mm wide, glabrous or ciliate with trichomes (0. 8-) 1-1. 5 mm long;

fruits sessili or if stipitate then gyno ire up to 0.5 mm long and thicker than

fruiting peduncle.
(

'. S<>[ d I.,
i i i< in i \ n u u i 1 1 uii •{, ins, mi i I ves ovali densely pubestvni

on upper surface B. monimocalyx
C. Sepals usually caducous shortly after anihesis; leaves oblong, lanceolate, or

111 1 I Hrl I |)lll ,. . Ill Oil dp » I Hi nu

D. Fruits short-stipitate; fruiting peduncles 3-15 mm long; leaves spatulate

ely lanceolate; styles

[ i mi ,i silt nun ml i ium l< I

1
* '

I

!

'(
) mm I nt' I . fin

to lanceolate; styles obsolete or very rarely to 0.8 mm long; Argenti

Boli\ ia, Peru B. calvci,



i Brayopsis and Eudema.

Taxon

Character Brayopsis B. colombiana B. diapensioides Eudema

Length/width quotient

Septum

Seed-coat sculpture

Linear, lanceolate,

or oblong-linear

(3.5-)5-8(-10)

Long, filiform

Complete

Lanceolate

5-6.5

Long, filiform

Complete

Colliculate-reticulE

Lanceolate

Complete?

ite Colliculate-i

Oblong, ovoid, suborbicu-

Short, thick

Complete or reduced to

Coarsely reticulate*
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Brayopsis colombiana Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 2.

Herba perenna dense caespitosa, caudicibus ramosis, foliis emortuis persis-

tentibus vestitis. Folia rosulata, spathulata vel oblanceolata, ciliata, 4-12 mm
longa, 1.5-4 mm lata, pilis simplicibus (0. 8-) 1-1. 5 mm longis. Pedunculi fruc-

tiferi tenui, 3-15 mm longi. Petala alba, spathulata 2.2-2.5 mm longa, 0.7-0.9

mm lata. Siliqua lanceolata. subtereta, breve stipitata, 6-8 mm longa, 1.2-1.5

mm lata; septum hyalinum completum; locula 4-6 sperma; stylus 0.4-1 mm
longus. Semina oblonga notorrhiza, brunnea, 1.4-1.6 mm longa, 0.7-0.9 mm
lata; funiculi filiformi, 1.2-2 mm longi.

Cespitose, cushion-forming perennials; caudices woody, branched, covered

with whole leaves of previous years. Leaves forming dense rosettes, spatulate

to oblanceolate, 4-12 mm long, 1.5-4 mm wide, obtuse to subacute at apex,

ciliate with trichomes (0.8-) 1-1 .5 mm long, cuneate at base. Sepals erect, ovate,

ca. 2 mm long. Petals white, spatulate, 2.2-2.5 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide.

Filaments 1.2-1.8 mm long; anthers ovate, ca. 0.6 mm long. Fruiting peduncles

erect, slender, 3-15 mm long, sparsely pubescent. Fruits lanceolate, 6-8 mm
long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, dehiscenl ul ti n ti • vscrted well above leaf rosette;

gynophores stout, to 0.5 mm long; valves glabrous, acute at both ends, incon-

spicuously veined septa hyaline omplet< -.nles 0.4-1 mm long. Seeds 4 to

6 per locule, oblong, 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, brown, pendulous;

cotyledons incumbent; funicles filiform, 1.2-2 mm long.

Type. Colombia, Depto. Boyaca, Cordillera Oriental, Sierra Nevada del Cocuy,

Alto Ritacuva, 1 1 April 1959. 4600 m alt., //. G. Barclay & P. Juajibioy 7355

(holotype, gh; isotype, mo).

Key to the Subspecies

long; Colombia 2a. subsp. colombiana.

Leaves not ciliate; sepals 3-4.5 mm long; petals 4-5.5 mm long; styles in fruit 1-1.5 mm
long; Ecuador 2b. subsp. ecuadoriana.

2a. Brayopsis colombiana subsp. colombiana

Additional specimens examined. Colombia. Depto. Boyaca: Cordillera Oriental, Sierra

Nevada del Cocu\. \h'> Ritaem i. 4400 in al h irelay & Juajibioy 7410 (gh); same

locality, 4600 m alt., Gntbb, Curry, & Fernandez- Perez 304 (k, us).

Brayopsis colombiana subsp. colombiana is the sole representative of the

genus in Colombia. It grows on unstabilized, fine, sandy soil in crevices of

bedrock above moraines of the Ritacuva glacier at an altitude of ca. 4400-

4600 m.

2b. Brayopsis colombiana subsp. ecuadoriana Al-Shehbaz, subsp. nov.

Folia glabra, nonciliata; sepala 3-4.5 mm longa; petala 4-5.5 mm longa, ca.
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Leaves glabrous, lanceolate to oblanceolalc, not abate. Sepals oblong. 3 4.5

mm long. Petals white, spatulate, 4-5.5 mm long, ca. 1.5 mm wide. Fruits 5-

6 mm long; styles 1-1.5 mm long.

Type. Ecuador, Prov. Azuay, paramo de las Cajas, Lagunas Suerococha, 35

km on Cucnca-Molleturo road; mountain 1 km NW of pass, 79°14'W, 2°48'S,

4200-4400 m alt., 30 Jan. 1988. ('. Molau a II. 'nkscn 27S7 (holotype, gb).

The type collection of Brayopsis colombiana subsp. ecuadoriana represents
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the first record of Brayopsis from Ecuador, and the type locality somewhat

bridges the gap between the main range of the genus and that of subsp. colom-

biana. The differences in flower size between the two subspecies is significant.

In the absence of additional material, and because of the evident similarity in

all other morphological characters, I have refrained from recognizing these taxa

as separate species. The presence vs. absence of leaf trichomes, which is a good

distinguishing character, should not be overemphasized: the same pattern oc-

curs within B. calycina.

Brayopsis colombiana resembles B. diapensioides in several features, partic-

ularly in having lanceolate, stipitate fruits, short styles, and filiform funicles.

It is easily distinguished, however, by its spatulate to oblanceolate or lanceolate

leaves 1.5-4 mm wide, its stout gynophores to 0.5 mm long, and its either

glabrous or ciliate leaves with fine trichomes (0. 8-) 1-1. 5 mm long. In contrast,

B. diapensioides has narrowly lanceolate to linear leaves 0.4-0. 8(-l) mm wide,

slender gynophores 1 .2-2.5 mm long, and stouter trichomes 0.2-0.3 mm long.

Perhaps the nearest relative of B. colombiana is B. calycina, from which it is

easily distinguished by several characters given in the key above.

Brayopsis diapensioides (Wedd.) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 484.

1909.

Draba diapensioides Wedd. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 5(1): 285. 1864. Eudema diapensioides

(Wedd.) O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 245. 1924. Type: Bolivia, Prov.

Larccaja, vicinity of Sorata, between Ancouma and Turelague in Cerro de Aosas,

4500 m alt., November 1860, Mandon 894 (holotype, p!; isotypes, b! (photos, f!,

Densely cespitose perennials, with thick, much-branched caudices covered

with persistent petiolar remains of previous years. Leaves narrowly lanceolate

to linear, forming well-developed rosettes, 4-8 mm long, 0.4-0.8(-l) mm wide,

subacute, ciliate with unbranched trichomes 0.2-0.3 mm long; blades thin,

shorter than persistent, conspicuously thickened petioles. Sepals erect, ovate,

2-2.5 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide, membranaceous at margin, glabrous. Petals

obovate, 2.5-3.5 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, cuneate at base. Filaments 2-

2.5 mm long; anthers ovate, 0.5-0.6 mm long. Fruiting peduncles 5-8 mm
long, thick, up to 1 mm wide, sparsely pubescent with trichomes to 0.3 mm
long. Fruits lanceolate, subterete, 3.5-5 mm long (excluding style and gyno-

phore), stipitate, glabrous; styles 0.4-0.7 mm long; gynophores 1.2-2.5 mm
long, slender, about half as wide as fruiting peduncle. Seeds oblong, 1.2-1.4

mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, borne on filiform funicles ca. 1.2 mm long.

Hardly anything can be said about the variation and biology of this species,

which is apparently known only from the type collection. Brayopsis diapen-

sioides can easily be distinguished from the remainder of the genus in having

slender gynophores much narrower than the thickened fruiting pedicels.
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O. E. Schulz, is reduced here to a subspecies of/- nubigena Humb. & Bonpl.
n-'ilu-i / nciisu'i,/ i ii. n .1 ibi, i ,i pecii ofBrayopsis. The third

species, E. colobanthoides (Skottsb.) O. E. Schulz, is reassigned lo Xerodraba.
The sixth species, /:'. i/iairva, is described below as new.

Schulz (1924, 1936) recognized the heterogeneity of Eudema and divided
the genus into four sections. The monotypic sect. Gynophoridium O. E. Schulz
was defined solely on the basis of ha\ms> lipitak- instead ol ;essih fruit. Ii

single species is recogni ed h ac as Ihuyopsis diapensioides

Section Lepteudema O. E. Schulz is separated from the rest of the genus
mainly on the basis i I Im> ing li ndi i caly, lo >sel) branched rhizomes instead
of a thick caudex. Two species of this section, Eudema friesii O. E. Schulz and
E. werdermannii O. E. Schulz, have dendiii i- kdt.ah.n , that an tuhi
in the rest of the genus. This section might justifiably be raised to a separate

genus, but in the absence of adequate material at my disposal, I refrain from
taking such an action.

The monotypic sect. Xereudeoia O. E. Schulz is based on a species that was
originally describe.

,

'. -. u , Schulz (1924) trans-

ferred the species to I ud nabet tusi ii ill. 51 11 lacl ith xpanded leaf bases,

subsaccate sepals, and somewhat fleshy petals characteristic of Xerodraba.

"
> '

in n i \cW/#/w is easily

separated from Eudema b\ us solitai ,il i >wei u ually complete sep-

tum, and densely imbricate, minute, flesln ivh »Ih 1 1 rsi lent leaves. Eudema
has several flowers at the branch apc\ a usualK rndimentaiy septum, and
nonimbricate, large, unfleshy leaves with persistent petioles.

Boelcke(1982) u msiern i Wrodi ibu ivlobanihoides to the later homonym
Skottsbergiella Boelcke and then (in Boelcke & Romanczuk, 1984) to Skotts-
bergianthus Boelcke. However, the single character on which the latter genus
is based, the presence ofa minute caleliki ippem ige 1 die base ofeach petal,

'
"'hi 1K-1 nisiih us iv< ogmiioii as di; tin< 1 from '

, rodraba I have not seen
adequate material of X. colobanthoides, but the species does not belong to
Eudema. I have concluded that Schulz's (1924, 1936) sectional classification

oHuidema is artificial and docs not miprmc the taxonomy of the genus.

Cespitose, scapose peren lial: with thi< k bi inched caudices or slender rhi-

zomes, the branches covered uii
1

tiol r remain )fpi . ious years and ter-

minated by rosettes; trichomes simple or dendritic, sometimes absent. Leaves
rosulate, petiolate, son vhai II , ii -iol\ lobed; petioles

persistent, thick or flattened at base. Flowers solitary, borne on peduncles
originating from center of rosci t maturing ccninpelalh Sepals ei «i \

1

nonsaccate at base lucoii' ctalswhil lo creamy whiti obovale. snalulah

oblanceolatc, or subline 1 usually not differentiated into blade and claw. Sta-

mens 6; anthers oblong to ovati Ne< tai glands 4, 1 on each side of a lateral

stamen. Fruits dehiscent, suborbicular, ovoid, obovoid. pyriform, or rarely

oblong, subterete to conspicuously flattened parallel 01 rarely perpendiculai to
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replum, glabrous; septa reduced to narrc>w rim or rarely com]plete; stigmas

subentire. Seeds few to many, coarsely re:ticulate; cotyledons iricumbent; fu-

nicies short, thick.

i.i I, con

B. Leaves entire uppei urfac< den l> pubescent 5 E werdermannu

A. Leaves glabrous or with simple trichomes; plants with thick caudices (if with rhi-

/oi i s iln ti l( i\ • glabrcni and li nils ilattcned).

C. Fruits obovate to p>i inn . nuuoush flattened parallel to replum; plants

C. Fruits oblong or ovoid, subterete or slightly flattened; plants with thick caudex.

D. Fruits oblong; seeds 10 to 30 on each placenta; petioles flattened at base;

leaves linear to narrowly oblanceolate, glabrous.

E. Leaf blades ciliatc; septa complete; fruits strongly incurved; seeds plump,

15 to 30 on each placenta, 0.7-0.8 mm long I.E. incurva.

E. Leafblades not ulk i< cpnn luccdio rim fruit Paight; seeds flattened,

10 to 13 on each placenta. 1 .2-1.7 mm long I.E. rupestris.

D. Fruits ovoid; seeds 1 to 5 on each placenta; petioles thick at base; leaves

spatulate to cr- ate oi obktm . chic, ciliate or glabrous 3. E, nuhi^cna.

1. Eudema incurva Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 3.

Herba perenna caespitosa scaposa, caudicibus tenuibus. Folia rosulata lineari

vel lineari-lanceolata, ciliata, 5-15 mm longa, 0.6-1.4 mm lata, petiolis per-

sistentibus, ad basin complanatibus. Pedunculi fructiferi glabri, 4-10 mm longi.

Siliqua oblonga, incurva, angustiseptata, 4-8 mm longa, 2.5-3.5 mm lata;

septum hyalinum completum; locula 1 5-30-sperma; stylus 0.4-0.7 mm longus.

Semina late ovoideti notorrhi/a. biseriaui [cnculata. 0.7-0.8 mm longa, 0.5-

Cespitose, perennial herbs with slender, simple, or few-branched caudices

covered with petiolar remains of previous years. Leaves rosulate, petiolate,

linear to linear-lanceolate, 5-15 mm long, 0.6-1.4 mm wide, ciliate with un-

branched, straight trichomes to 2 mm long; petioles persistent, not ciliate,

flattened at base, 2-7 mm long. Flowers not seen. Fruiting peduncles glabrous,

4-10 mm long. Fruits oblong, strongly incurved, glabrous, 4-8 mm long, 2.5-

3.5 mm wide, flatti n < n < septum, rounded at apex and base; septa

complete, hyaline; styles 0.4-0.7 mm long. Seeds 15 to 30 per locule, broadly

ovoid, plump, 0.7-0.8 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, dark brown, conspicuously

reticulate, biseriately arranged in each locule; funnies 0.2-0.5 mm long; cot-

yledons incumbent.

Type. Peru, Depto. Ancash, Prov. Huaraz, Punta Callan and above, summit

area of the Huaraz-Casma road, 30 km from Huaraz, 1-3 km N of road, heavily

grazed puna with ro< ip 77°37'W, 9°32'S, 4200-4400 m alt., 7 April

1988, U. Molau A B I nkscn i W_" (holotypc. gb (photocopy, gh)).
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li related to the Ecuadorian endemic E. rupestris.

It is easily distinguished from the remainder of the genus in having angusti-

septate, strongly i ntn i ,vd fruit* a complete - plum, many (15 to 30perlocule)

biseriately arranged, small seeds to 0.8 mm long, and conspicuously ciliate leaf

blades with trichomes to 2 mm long. No flowers are found on any of the six

plants of the holotype. However, floral remains on a young fruit reveal that

the sepals arc oblong, pubescent, and ca. 2.5 mm long, and that the filaments

and the oblong anthers are ca. 2 and 0.8 mm long, respectively.

; iiticniu iiu irrva >•
, miov hal anomalous in the genus because it has a com-
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2. Eudema rupestris Humb. & Bonpl. PI. Aequinoct. 2: 133. 1813.

Sisymbrium rupestre (Humb. & Bonpl.) Wcdd. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 5(1): 290. 1864;

Hesperis rupestris (Humb. & Bonpl.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 935. 1891; Draba

lmmhoMtii\) ^ I Roi <l~i. ,\ ir ) * i I I
.

I • m <» <i>,>Uiii 1> )"<»..

pxl S\M . l, 2 <S-0 1825 Type uador, between Quito and Cuenca, Montana

del Assuay, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. (holotype, i« (IDC 6209. 119: I. 6!); isotype,

Eudema grandiflora Planchon in W. J. Hooker. London J. Bot. 3: 620. 1844; Sisymbri-

um grandiflorum (Planchon) Wedd. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 5(1): 290. 1864; Hesperis

t,lmi,IhhiM,iuKvu\ Riusi.ni II 2:^6 1891 i,h
\ op\^ vi.nidiflora (Planchon)

Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 482. 1909. Type: Ecuador, Andes, monte

Assuay, 15,000 ft [ca. 4570 m] alt., Jameson s.n. (holotype, mpu or na; isotype,

Cespitose, glabrous perennials with much-branched caudices covered with

petiolar remains of previous years. Leaves numerous, rosulate, petiolate; blades

linear to narrowly oblanceolate, rounded at apex, entire, attenuate at base, 7-

17 mm long, 1-3 mm wide; petioles conspicuously flattened at base, 7-10 mm
long. Sepals erect, narrowly oblong to sublanceolate, 6-7 mm long, ca. 2 mm
wide, scarious at margin, with few subapical trichomes. Petals oblong to sub-

linear, 1 1-12 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide. Filaments erect, slender, 5.5-6.5 mm
long; anthers narrowly oblong. 1.2-1.5 mm long. Fruiting peduncles glabrous,

10-14 mm long. Fruits oblong, subterete to slightly compressed contrary to

replum; valves thin, glabrous, with conspicuous midvein; septa reduced to rim;

styles slender, 3-3.5 mm long. Seeds about 10 to 13 on each placenta, ovoid,

slightly compressed. 1.2-1.7 mm long, 0.8-1 . 1 mm wide, dark brown to black-

ish, conspicuously reticulate; funicles thick, ca. 0.2-0.5 mm long.

ndes above Quito, 14,000 ft [ca. 4267 m] alt.,

Eudema rupestris \ ppareni i pedes. I have examined only a

few specimens, which were collected around the middle of the last century. It

is easily distinguished from its nearest relative, E. nubigena, in having oblong

fruits with 10 to 13 seeds on each placenta, larger flowers with longer sepals,

petals, and anthers, and linear to narrowly oblanceolate leaves with flattened

petioles. In E nubi ena the o >id fruil havi 1 to 5 seeds on each placenta,

the flowers are smaller, and the leaves are usually spatulate to ovate with thick

3. Eudema nubigena Humb. & Bonpl. PI. Aequinoct. 2: 136. 1813.

Densely cespitose perennials forming well-developed cushions. Caudices

woody, much branched, densely < </ ered \ th persistent petioles of previous

years. Leaves numerous, forming dense rosettes, somewhat fleshy; blades spat-

ulate to oblanceolate or ovate, (3-)4-8(-9) mm long, 1 .5-4(-5) mm wide, entire,
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obtuse to somewhat subacute, nonciliate or ciliate throughout, with unbranched
trichomcs to I .? turn long: petioles persistent, thick, (2-)3-10 mm long. Sepals

ovate to oblong, (2-)2.5-3.5(-6) mm long, (1. 2-) 1.5-2 mm wide, scarious at

margin. Petals broadly obovatc, 3-5 mm long, 1.5-2.5(-2.8)mm wide, rounded

at apex, not clawed, white to creamy white Filaments 2-3(-3.5) mm long;

anthers oblong, 0.7-1 mm long, usually violet. Fruiting peduncles 2-5(-10)

mm long. Fruits broadly to narrowly ovoid, subterete, (2-)3-5(-6) mm long,

'-3
i wid. • 'pta usualh reduced to narrow run; styles 0.4-2. 5(-3) mm

long. Seeds (1 or) 2 to 4 (or 5) on each placenta, oblong-ovate, (1. 4-) 1.6-2 mm
long, (0.8—) 1 — 1 .3(-l .4) mm wide: dark brown, conspicuously reticulate; funicles

Leaf blades conspicuously ciliate; fruits usually broadly ovoid, styles 0.4-1. 5(-3) long.

\ 1 lllr
s

III/' 1 '

Leaf blades usually not ciliate; fruits narrowly to broadly ovoid, styles (1.2-)1.5-2.5(-3)

mm lons 7> • ub: p - mvuna

3a. Eudema nubigena s

nubigena (Humb. & Bonpl.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: !

- Sj.Miy, I v , ,< : ,,,(1 I,
i MI hui.I.n b. mi n, Quito and Cuenca,

Moiitai d Assua\ / / i «( onpl I s.n. ( u»l< yp i (ID( 6 09 I |Q I

Leaf blades ciliate throughout, with trichomes to 1 .2 mm long. Fruits broadly
or rarely narrowly ovoid, usually plump; styles stout to rarely slender 4-
1.5(-3)mmlong.

Representative specimens. Icuador. Prov, Imbaiuika: \ oleano C otacachi, Boysen Lar-
hi! I , ik.cn kusr \i v i A A / „ i

'> m
( . ) itnl iI.hu /, « /// 55 (GH);Cayambe

Ml C unlet <k I'i //,// / (. r
) i us IVm m M io ntisana, Grubb, Lloyd,

Pennington, & W'hitnu >>.(• i"(fi.) 7i< hmcha and Antisana, 5W/ro 52(b); Loma Pilongo,

Nt slope of Nevado Ilim/; Molau 6 !>i sen <><
( ( ,n) . n .. I lini/a, near border to

Cotopaxi, Harling 11175 (gb); W Rucu Pinchm. lu ! ,t«. ,. antado, Molau, Eriksen,
A Kliiyuuni "4(F. 2408 (gb); Mt. Corazon, Asplund 17499 (a. ny. s); Volean Ihni/a,
Sparre 17457 (s): su hi >H m Piehmcli lehm it J eilhom 1 75 (s, 2 sheets)

Mt.Pichincha.neaiiJ.no li,r,in,U Hiotu i ,i im Kuui Pichincha, ,l.v/;/»w/

/7.J70 (ny, s) Volean <i P / // 7 (hm heels) u w'm 7652 (f, uc, us);
Andes above Quito. Jameson I i (i.e). 77 (c <as, e). 77 1

(hm. c, i i !; on Chimborazo and
Pichincha, Jameson s.n., Sept. 1824(e).

Subspecies nubigena grows on consolidated moraine and sandy soil between
rocks or in crevices as well a' in eras: paramo ,n alum. I. s of 4000-4820 m.

Plants of this subspecies vary in flower color from white (Boysen Larsen et

al. 45635) to greenish yellow (Grubh el at. 677). St vie length is also variable:

styles of most plants that 1 have examined are usualh less than 1.5 mm long,

>vl.i], thos, of plants comprising pane 1 745 7 are up to 3 mm. Although the
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, Eudema nubigena subsp. rcmyana (Wcdd.) Al-Shehbaz, comb. nov.

Jased on Sisymbrium rcinva i i i W \nn. Sei i I'ui 50) W. 1864: licspcris

/,,,,„<. ,«(<! ) I i, ii < m ,en . : ' I. 91 1
1 nt>i ww« i\ m,i . <\ )

(hlf r Ii ml Bot I
hrh (

n . 12 11,2 1"0" / !,/,, hi , nan, <\ . id ) O
Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 244 1924 Type: Ecuador, Chimborazo, iteray

5.H., 3 Nov. 1856 (holotype, p! (photo and fragment, f!)).

schersoniot ' chimhon^cnsis « ilg v Mu chler, Bot Jahrb. Syst. 42: 470. 1909.

Type: Ecuador, Chimborazo, Hall s.n., 1853 (holotype, b!).

1,1, Jul I'i ^ I. >! iv In ')i nli n ' til.nl ( i )/(»

Maguire & Magwrc 6/~ 18 (w, ) .'> / /.• (m •,) • i , * km N of Guaranda, W of Volcan

Chimborazo, Lideyn c£ Cotto/i Z7076 (on). Prov. Chimborazo: E slope of Mt. Chim-

1,om/( Upland '•
( )

* inp i h lM.nl m «, l^plund 8384 (CAS,GH,NY,S, us),

S392 (s); WSW slope of Mt C himl. „ i < h 1 >\ lumper refuge, Mo/aw c£ Eriksen

2991 (gb) Chimbon '
i vinper s.n Jan 1880 (bm); slope of

Uumboi /( I m Toil nil '' / * i (. i i . i .s een Urbina and Mt.

Chimbora/o '///< //<<>,/, VTi, i, h , . i Riol mba, Pnmbach 219 (us). Prov.

Tungurahua: Las Minas, SE of Volcan Carihuayrazo, Brandbyge 42383 (aau); Tun-

gurahua volcano. Komm- ,< thorn, ' .

'

> - ' uiamo of Minza, Penland & Siim-

pccts of habit, leaf morphology, floral dimensions, and size and sculpture of

seeds, as well as the reduction of I he septu n i to a narrow rim. They are somewhat

different in leaf pubescence styli length, fruit shape, and geographic distri-

Sl hul (192 I) '. pai iled tha two Lib peril ( if ;p ei( olely on lh« I a i

ofthe leaves being eiliat" in subsp - nnd n< icili le in subsp. rcmyana.

This difference holds for the ma pa m ol oil. < u. i, il i
h h urn-

taxon. However, in Luteyn & Cotton 11076 leaf blades and/or petioles vary

continuously from compl ich labrou i<> pai b pub i
dial nd i n

eiliat c petioles have also been observed in \\plund 8384 (ny).

The fruits of subsp. nubigena are usually broadly ovoid, while those of subsp.

rcmyana tend to be narrower. However, some collections ofthe latter (e.g.,

Asplund 8384- s)\vd\ebioAd\\ m.u<. lien S 1. n n p rwmra are usually

longer than those of subsp. nubigena. In .S>.//ro 77457 and Asplund 17499

(ny). both of subsp. nubigena, style length is 2-3 and 1 .2-1.8 mm, respectively.

Siimlarb in a lev plain o ubsp > niyana (< g ljp/wn< fS392) the styles are

A critical evaluation ol i'h t sli In liil tvnee nil r.lh i in h
i

and leafpubescence reveals that tin r< isnojustili ation lbi recognizing Eudema

remyana as a species distinct from the earlier-published E. nubigena. The

taxonomy ofthe group is best served by reducing the former to a subordinate

taxon of the latter.
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4. Eudema hauthalii Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 471. 1909.

• ra.) v, ha ithalii (< rilg K Musi hli r) Skottsb. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl.

56(5): 236. 1916. Type: Argentina, [Prov.] Santa Cruz, Rio Gallegos, Cerro Bunas,
R. Hauthal 10618 (holotype, b! (photo, f!)).

'"i i n .,! | i venska Vetenskapsakad. Handl.

56(5): 236. 1 9 1 6. Type: Patagonia, Sierra de los Baguales, Paso Centinela-Baguales,

Skottsbcrg s.n.. 1909 (not seen).

Prostrate, glabrous perennials with slender, branched rhizomes, the branches
terminated by rosettes and covered with petiolar remains of previous years.

Leaves rosulate, petiolate, oblanceolatc-spatulate to narrowly oblanceolate or

linear, (6-)9-15(-22) mm long, (0.7-)l-1.5(-2) mm wide, entire, rounded at

apex, attenuate at base; petioles glabrous, as long as or longer than blades,

conspicuously flattened at base Sepalsi i ate, 2.5-3.5 mm long, glabrous,

rounded at apex. Petals oblanceolate, (4.5-)5. 5-6.5 mm long, (1. 2-) 1.5-1.

8

mm wide, rounded at apex, attenuate at base creamy white. Filaments slender,

2.5-3.5 mm long; anthers 0.5-0.6 mm long. Fruiting peduncles (3-)5-10 mm
long, few to several from center of rosette. Fruits sessile, obovate to pyriform,

rarely ovate, flattened parallel to replum, (4—)5— L 1 (—1 2) mm long, 4-7 mm
wide, dehiscing from apex downward; valves thin, glabrous, inconspicuously
nerved; septa hyaline, reduced to narrow rim; styles 0.5-1 mm long. Seeds 2

to 5 on each placenta, oblong, 2-2. 5 (-3) mm long, 1.1-1.3(-1.8) mm wide,

light brown, obscurely flattene td tal tid unicles thick.

Representative specimens. Argentina. Prov. Santa Cruz: Depto. Lago Argentino, Ea.
Perez, Rio de las Vueltas, Meseta Quemada, Sleumer 1386 (g, us); Cerro Corona, La
Victorina, Lago Paine, Pisano & Pisano 5603 (gh, hip); Giier Aike, Ea. Las Viscachas,
fir.-.ul dcRKHK- Hi! i 'o-"Uu,) Co Sin Nombre MP. I '674 (hip); Co. Pto. la

Piedra, TBPA 2542 (m >) « hike M
, ,

l \nes: Depto. Ultima Esperanza, Sierra de los

Baguales, Ea. La Cumbre, Co Sin Nombre, TBPA 757 (hip).

Eudema hauihal, i i .
i • dated to E. werdermannii, from which it

is easily distinguished in having glabrous leaves, obovate to pyriform fruits

(4-)5-l 1(-12) mm long, and seeds 2 5l \) im long. In contrast, E. werder-

mannii has densely pubescent leaves with dendritic trichomes, suborbicular
fruits 2.5-3 mm long, and seeds 0.9-1.2 mm long. The two species resemble
each other in habit, leaf morphology, flower size and color, flattening of the

fruit, reduction of the septum to a rim, and number of seeds on each placenta.

''itdcfiia hautha/iiiwdl i ,< \ nannii form dense cushions in moist seepage
areas of rocky steppes. They often produce a tangled growth among fine gravel,

particularly at altitudes of 700-1500 m.

idema uerdermannii O. E. Schulz, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 10:

462. 1928. Type: Chile, Prov. Atacama, Depto. Copiapo, Cord. Rio
Figueroa, Co. Paredones, ca. 4300 m alt., Jan. 1926, E. Werdermann
974 (holotype, b! (photos, f!, gh!, ny!); isotypes, f!, gh!, m!, mo!, ny!,
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Cespitose, rhizomatous perennials forming dense cushions; rhizomes

branched, 1-2.5 mm wide, with sessile, ovate to lanceolate scales at nodes.

Leaves rosulate, somewhat fleshy, narrowly oblanccolate to spatulate, (3-)8-

20(-30) mm long, (0.7-)l-2(-3.5) mm wide, obtuse to rounded at apex, entire,

attenuate at base, glabrous on lower surface, usually densely pubescent on upper

surface with dendritic trichomes; petioles ciliate with simple or furcate tri-

chomes, somewhat expanded at base. Sepals erect, oblong, 3-4 mm long, 1.4-

1.8 mm wide, obtuse at apex scariou atmai 'in, sparsely pubescent on back

with dendritic trichomes. Petals oblanceolatc, (4.5-)5-7 mm long, 1.5-2.2 mm
wide, rounded at apex, cuneate at ba« ; whiti to creamy white. Filaments 2.5-

3.5 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.8-1 mm long. Fruiting peduncles glabrous,

3.5-20 cm long. Fruits sessile, suborbicular, strongly compressed parallel to

replum, 2 5-3 mm in diameter; septa reduced to narrow rim; styles 0.2-0.8

mm long; stigmas capitate, slightly 2-lobed. Seeds 3 to 5 on each placenta,

ovoid, 0.9-1.2 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide.

Representative specimens. Argentina: Prov. San Juan: Quebrada Ortiga, E part of

Cordillera de la Ortiga Johnston 61 ) (.- , gh ) f>290 (gh); Quebrada de Coucouta,

between Las Vicunita- and cl him uelo de Coucouta \1orcein W. <S7 (ba) IvL'ia Rio

Bi.ni. i ui, , ci 1 !_', no J< ! ti Jlctc nu /Linos i
'.'(')

Eudema werdermannii forms prostrate mats in wet gravel at altitudes of

3800 to 4300 m. Field notes on Johnston 6174 (gh) indicate that the plant

produces much-branched rhizomes that form a tangled growth in the gravel,

and that the plants are smaller and less branched in drier sites than in wetter

Eudema werderniu i in i hij'hf variable in habit and leaf size and shape.

Plants of the type collection have much-shortened rhizomes that terminate in

a compact, few-branched caudex. In contrast, those ofJohnston 6174 are rather

lax and have long, slender rhizomes with a conspicuous, sessile scale at each

node. The variation in leaf size and shape is evident within each population,

and apparently plants of the driei sites havi ;n taller leaves with shorter petioles

than those of the wetter ones.

6. Eudema friesii O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 245. 1924. Type:

Argentina, Prov. Salta, Incachuli bei San Antonio de las Cobras, ca.

5000 m alt., 30 Oct. 1901, Fries 703 (holotype, b! (photos, f!, gh!, ny!);

isotype, ups!).

Prostrate rhizomatous perennials; rhizomes slender, branched, with con-

spicuous, sessile seal ich d hi i h erminated by rosettes and cov-

ered below leaves with petiolar remains of previous years. Leaves rosulate,

petiolate. lanceolate to linear, (5-)9-16 mm long, (1.5—)2-3 mm wide, obtuse

at apex, pinnately lobed to rare i
< ;n iti t margin, glabrous on lower surface,

sparsely pubescent on upper surface and margin with dendritic trichomes.

Flowering peduncles originating from center of rosette, 2-4 mm long. Sepals

erect, ovate, 2.5-3.5 mm long, ca. 1.5 mm wide, glabrous or sparsely pubescent

below apex, scarious at margin. Petals spatulate, 5-6.5 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm
wide, creamy white, rounded a |

I mate to clawlike base. Filaments 3-

3.5 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.9-1 mm long. Young fruits ovate, apparently
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vien examined. Bolivia. Depto. Oruro: Prov. Carangas, Sajama, 4200
m alt., Aspluncl 3988 (s).

Eudema fnesii is a very rare species that apparently grows on fine gravel. Its

nearest relative is E. werdcrnnunui. which it resembles in having branched
trichomes, slender rhizomes, and creamy white flowers. It is easily distinguished

from the remaining species ofEudema by its pinnately lobed instead of entire

Eudema eotohantlmides (Skottsb.) O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86):

246. 1924. = Xerodraba eolobanthoides Skottsb. Kongl. Svcnska Ve-

tenskapsakad. Handl. 56(5): 234. 1916.

Eudema diapensioides (Wedd.) O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 245.

1924. = Brayopsis diapensioides (Wedd.) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb.

Syst. 42: 484. 1909.

Eudema glebaria (Speg.) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 472. 1909.
= Xerodraba glebaria (Speg.) Skottsb. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.
Handl. 56(5): 362. 1916.

Eudema lycopodioides (Speg.) Gilg & Musehlei k>i lahrh Syst. 42: 471. 1909.

\> r<iilr;iba h , »>pmfhiuU s (Spt g ) Skottsb. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskap-

sakad. Handl. 56(5): 362. 1916.

Eudema microphvlh- (< .ii, ) lg .}> Micihl., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 472. 1909.

Xerodraba pycnophvlloides (Spcj-,.) Skoltsh.. vui. mierophvlla (Gili>)

O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 250. 1924.

Eudema monantha (Gilg) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 472. 1909.

= Xerodraba monantha (Gilg) Skottsb. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.

Handl. 56(5): 362. 1916.

Eudema patagonica (Speg.) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 471. 1909.

Xerodraba paranoica Spec.) Skoltsi Koiml. Sv< iska Velenskapsa! I

Handl. 56(5): 362. 1916.

Eudema pectinata (Speg.) Gilg & Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 471. 1909.
= Xerodraba pectinata (Speg.) Skottsb. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.
Handl. 56(5): 235. 1916.

Eudema pycnophyl/nidi , (Sp< g ) < ;ilj> k Musi bier, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42: 471.

1909 - Xerodraba pxciuiphylloides (Speg.) Skotl 1- , ongl Sven ka

Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 56(5): 362. 1916.

Eudema thlaspiforme Philippi, Anales Univ. Chile 41: 675. 1872. = Draba
philippiiO. \.. Scluil/, Noti/bl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 10: 559. 1929.

Eudema trichocarpa Muschler, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 40: 276. 1908. = Weberbauera
trichocarpa (Muschler) J. F. Macbr. Candollea 5: 356. 1934.
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BOGLE, MYTILARIA

MULTILACUNAR NODAL ANATOMY IN MYTILARIA
(HAMAMELIDACEAE) 1

A. Linn Bogle2

Multilacunar nodal anatomy associated with unique sheathing stipules in

the genus Mytilaria (subfam. Exbucklandioideae) is reported for the first time

in the Hamamelidaceae, a family usually characterized by trilacunar nodes.

The number of gaps and traces ranged from eight to 12 in the nodes analyzed.

The significance of anatomical data from the stem-node-leaf continuum for

systematic and phylogenetic studies is now generally recognized. The literature

and the development of ideas in this field have been well reviewed by Howard

(1979) and others (Carlquist, 1961; Radford et al, 1974; Takhtajan, 1980).

One of the major results of early studies of nodal anatomy in dicotyledons

(Sinnott, 1914; Stnnott & Bailey, 1914) was the recognition of three major

nodal types: trilacunar three-trace, unilacunar one-trace, and multilacunar mul-

titrace. It was also established that the presence of stipules was usually cor-

related with trilacunar nodes, the absence of stipules with unilacunar nodes,

and the presence of sheathing leafbases or stipular structures with multilacunar

The purpose of this paper is to report the nodal structure of the unusual

umstipulatc leaves of the monotypie genus Mytiluriu Lecomte. The nodes

display a vascular pattern not previously known in the Hamamelidaceae but

of apparent taxonomic significance.

In the Hamamelidaceae all of the approximately 30 currently recognized

genera are stipulate. In most cases the stipules are paired, small, membranous,

and ephemeral. However, the stipules of the three genera usually grouped in

subfam. Exbucklandioideae are among the most unusual in the family. Those

of Exbucklandia R. W. Brown and Chunia H. T. Chang are large, leathery,

oblong to orbicular, and connate in the bud, completely enclosing the younger

leaves and the shoot apex (Griffith, 1836; Lubbock, 1899; Chang, 1948). Their

broadly attached bases leave a girdling scar at the node, imposing a jointed

appearance on the stem. In contrast, the lea vt\ ol f

1 1 tila* ia laosensis Lecomte

are unique in the family in having a single, long, narrowly conical, sheathing

stipule, which Lecomte (1924) thought consisted of two stipules united into a

conical sheath. It attaches all the way around the stem, opens by a single

mersm of New Hampshire. Durham. New !
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/ing young b

folding, with stipule still attached, and slightly older, expanding leaf with stipule scar at

base (arrows indicate positions of sections in C-H); B, diagram of transverse section
through bud, showing succession of 4 petiole-stipule sheath complexes in different stages
ofdevelopment (arrow indicates axillary bud; ( i ,>-.. ,sc sei uoi, ofmternode, showing
I'll

'
nil in- ,i I I. ,i i.i, ('

(
„' . ncles = gum ducts of ground tissue in C-H); D,

transverse section of i
,

<• ! I m-a iumnr I i i n. m ground tissue, those
farthest from leaf base beginning to branch (arrows indicate traces forming the 3 main
'I" i.il ht ii Hi in |, i »li u hi mm;' I ii< i il« i o iin mm n i» u i i p , ., i P
V transverse scctii uppei nod il an a, showing leaf base, part of stipule scar on side
opposite leaf base, ami liori/onial course of some leaf traces on side of stem opposite
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longitudinal suture that faces the petiole of the associated leaf, and at maturity

is circumscissile caducous, also leaving the stem with a girdling scar and a

jointed appearance (see Figure, A, B).

In general, anatomical data on the stcm-node-leaf continuum in the Hama-

melidaceae are fragmentary and scattered in a number of publications. Some

of these studies (Sinnott, 1914; Sinnott& Bailey, 1914; Skvortsova, 1960; Bisht

et a!., 1983) have emphasized the number of gaps in the stem stele and the

number of traces departing from them to enter the leaf base. Others (Thou-

venin, 1890; Morvillcz, 1919: Tong. 1930; Chang, 1948; Covin, 1959; Skvort-

sova, 1960; Haijal et al, I 984} ha-, e emphasized the number ofvascular strands

entering the leaf base (without reference to the structure of the node), the

pattern formed by the vascular tissue at different levels in the petiole and

midrib, and whether the vascular bundles are collateral or concentric in form.

With regard to the subfamily Exbucklandioideae, several ofthese authors (Mor-

villez, 1919; Tong, 1930; Skvortsova, 1960) have included observations on

the vascular structure of the petiole and midvein of one or another of the three

genera of the subfamily in the context of broader studies of petiolar anatomy,

but not on their nodal anatomy.

Among authors considering the anatomy ofthe node in the Hamamelidaceae,

Sinnott (1914) described the Hamamelidaceae as being typically trilacunar.

Sinnott and Bailey (1914, pi 44, fig. 4) studied at length the origin of the

vascular supply to the stipules, including those of Hamamelis L., which they

designated (p h \) ' th< " \pi« il
' I i u i h. >l I l> i u d n 1 i «d [I

in trilacunar nodes the stipular supph is typically derived from the lateral

Skvortsova (1960, p. 126), as part of a broader study of petiole structure in

the HamamehdiiuM nd i:i li i ' mi gated the nodal structure of

leaves in which the vasculature "in the lower part of the petiole was established

as an arc or semicircle" and concluded that a correlation existed between

trilacunar nodal structure, three traces entering the leaf base, and a vascular

pattern in the form of an arc or semicircle in the lower part of the petiole.

Bisht and colleagues (1983), on the other hand, reported unilacunar nodal

structure for four genera of Hamamelidai < Sieb. & Zucc, Di-

styliumSid & - \» < f/aniumc/is ParrotiaC Meyer).

Among the authors who have concentrated on the vascular pattern of the

tu-iuiV iMor- ille (
191') 1n> )d .< iil»d Urn i nau • m mi,, llu I -J l» S( m

species of Hamam i
> L., and imbar L. and im-

plied a similar condition in Disanthus r a dm I / / . I idia (as Bucklandia

;<: sc t ion through base of petiole, showing vascular cylinder of 8

;e section at mid-level of petiole, bundles forming vascular cylinder:

i through top of petiole, vascular cylinder broken up into discrete

i,- , lu'ln Hi hi im Inn
, U i ii i I 11 l.ll

. J); j. diagrammatic representation of

(Abbri iations: gd = gum duct, pet =
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R. Br.), and Altingia Noronha. He described the structure ofthe vascular system

at different levels in the petiole and the derivation of the major leaf veins from
the petiole vasculature.

Tong (1930) described the vascular condition in the lower and upper parts

of the petiole and the base, middle, and tip of the midvein for 20 species of

14 genera of Hamamclidaceae includin] Ex, ucklandia (as Bucklandia). He
described three collateral bundles in the lower part of the petiole for 17 of the

species, one collateral bundle in two specie s ol I \ >ih> , i ill and one concentric

bundle in the lower part of the petiole ofExbucklandia, this giving rise to three

concentric and five collateral bundles in the upper part of the petiole.

Covin (1959, fig. 6} illustrated the petiole vasculature of Mytilaria as being

"polystelic" at mid-petioli level while a1 the base of the midvein it formed a

i ipl fold in .1/iy/ m/anda imp] in . bucklandia {as Bucklandia).

Skvortsova (1960) examined the pctiolar vascular system at the low, middle,

and high level; in 22 genera of th< lamih including ikxhuckkindia and i/i

liltin md « mph isi
-

( I tin configuration of the vasculature at mid-level. She
found that all genera except / .u/uidunihar. . t/tuig/u. Mytilaria, and Emholanthc-
ra Merr. have a cylinder of vasculature at mid-level. Mytilaria is illustrated

(fig. 1-22) as having four arcuate bundles and an adaxial vascular band at mid-
level, in contrast to a complete vascular cylinder at that level in Exbucklandia

(fig 1-16).

Chang (1948, p. 67), in his descriptic

the only direct comparative data for a

stating that in the petiol il hum thi vascul rtissui unites into a cylinder

with prominent ridges," while in ; \lut< klandia{:\ if in k ki ndia) it is "horseshoe
shaped," and in Mytilaria it is "arranged in discrete bundles."

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The observations reported here are based on hand sections, clearings, and
serial sections of young, alcohol-preserved nodes and buds of Mytilaria laos-

crisis obtained from the Biological Laboratory- Factory, Zhaoqing Training Col-

lege, Zhaoqing, Guangdong, People's Republic of China (no collection numl
or data provided); on herbarium specimens of Chunia (Wang 36075, nybg):
and on personal field collections o\"l-:.\hiick/an</ia populnea (Bogle 1379, 1387).

All voucher material; u on deposit in the Botany and Plant Pathology De-
partment of the University of New Hampshire (nha).

For clearing, young nodes were bleached in 5% NaOH, washed in tap watei

and cleared in 5% chloral hydrate. Transverse sections of nodes and petiole:

were made by standard paraffin-embedding techniques and stained with saf

ranin-fast green (Sass, 1958). Hand sections were stained with phloroglucinol-

50% HC1 and mounted in glycerine.

OBSERVATIONS
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single suture was seen as a thin area in the stipule sheath opposite the petiole.

There was no evidence of a second suture on the opposite side of the sheath

to support an interpretation of two stipules united into a conical sheath. The

stipule sheath encloses the related axillary bud (see Figure, B, arrow).

In sections of the stem of Mytilaria taken below the node of a young leaf, a

number of leaf traces and gaps were clearly differentiated (see Figure, C). The

gaps were more or less equally spaced around the circumference of the vascular

cylinder. The number of gaps and traces ranged from eight to 12 in the nodes

examined (see Figure, C, I, J).

The three traces originating nearest the leaf base moved directly and inde-

pendently into the leaf base to form the three major abaxial bundles of the

petiole vascular system. The five to nine bundles originating farther around

the stem from the leaf base bent toward the leaf and ran more or less hori-

zontally around the stem in the ground tissue, toward the leaf base, often

anastomosing with adjacent traces to form an incomplete vascular ring around

the node. As many as 18 to 24 minor branches diverge from the horizontal

traces to provide the vascular supply to the base of the sheathing stipule (see

Figure, I, J).

The trace farthest from the leaf base bifurcates after leaving the gap, sending

branches in each direction around the node, as well as to the stipule (see Figure,

D, I, J). Occasionally a leaf trace provided traces to the stipule but not to the

leaf base (see Figure, J, arrow).

In the base of the petiole, seven or eight major bundles were observed,

sometimes accompanied by minor cortical strands (see Figure, F). The three

large abaxial bundles were each derived from single leaf traces originating from

the three gaps directly opposite the leaf base, as described above. The two

larger bundles in each angle of the petiole cross section resulted from the

branching of a single bundle derived on each side of the node from fusion of

the horizontal trace system (see Figure. I, J). Additional, smaller bundles may

appear on the adaxial side of the petiole as< x\ u - Lin ler, or in the central

ground tissue, as derivatives of minor branches of the major bundles (see

Figure, F, arrows).

At mid-petiole level the major bundles of the petiole base had fused into a

fluted vascular cylinder (see Figure, G), which continued almost to the tip of

the petiole. Just prior to joining the blade, the vascular cylinder again broke

up into distinct bundles, each of which formed one of the major veins of the

palmately veined leaf (see Figure, H).

In contrast to the multilacunar nodal structure of Mytilaria, the nodes in my
material ofExbucklandia exhibit tnlacunar. three-trace structure, with vascular

supply to the large stipules derived from the lateral traces.

DISCUSSION

Nodal anatomy is generally considered to be a conservative feature of plant

structure and to be a useful character at various levels in phylogenetic and

taxonomic studies. However, Carlquist (1961, p. 87) warned that nodal anat-

omy can vary within a single plant, and that "there is no single point along
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the petiole that could be called 'characteristic' or 'typical,' or be used to the

exclusion of other sections for comparative purposes."

With regard to the Hainan i< lid ic( le Sinnott (1914) listed the family as

trilacunar, while SI « tso^ (1960) n iorted i i lacunar nodes in those taxa of

the family in which the vascular pattern in the lower part of the petiole is arc

shaped or semicircular. Unfortunately, Skvortsova did not comment on the

nodal structure of (host i. ,,i h,n inp a diffei ni vascular pattern in the lower
petiole, and neither author was able to study all genera of the family. My
observations (unpublished) on the nodes of foliage leaves of various genera of
Hamamehdaceae { \ln igia t uidamhi i

'
I >dol, m « iiamp.. Exbucklandia.

Disanthus, Hamamelis, Eustigma Gardner & Champ., Corylopsis Sieb. & Zucc,
Sinowilsonia Hemstey, Pan otn> ', nioi / Sehneid i Ustylium, Matudaea
Lundell) indicate that all have trilacunar, three-trace nodes.

There are, howevi reports in th litei tun that present conflicting infor-

mation. Bisht and colleagues ( 1 983, fig 1) reported unilacunar, one-trace nodes
in Disiylium race/no urn Sieb & 7

uc< Ihuminwh japonica Sieb. & Zucc.
and Hamamelis virginiana L. (which Sinnott & Bailey, 1914, regarded as the

pica! lrilanmardia>tyledoii);imilaamar. thn I i no it sin Parrotia persica

C. Meyer, and unilai li i n Ibni u i< nodes in Corylopsis spicata Sieb. & Zucc.
'" l! ; irjaland .!.,-, '•) 8 4, tal >h> 2), considering only the petiole

vasculature, reported only one strand « nt< rinp tin p< ti< I

• in Corylopsis spicata,

Distylium raccmosum, Rhodolcia foncstii Chun ex Excll. and Trichocladus
crinitis Pers., as opposed to thin in I iquidambai w i rat iflua L. and Parrotiopsis

jacqucmonliana Rchder. Thouvenin (1890), also considering only the petiole

vasculature, reported three bundli s di parting fn m the ;tem (without reference

to the number of lacunae) and entering the petiole in both Trichocladus crinitis

and T. clliptica Ecklon & Zcyher.

Thus, several ta (Disiylium i \ it '///,«/ / ,

iana, Corylopsis spicata, Parrotia persica) have been reported or observed to

have either trilacunar. three-trace nodes or unilacunar nodes with one, three,

or four traces. Thesi an 1 othei in< onsi ;t< n< li s suggest the need for a more
thorough and detailed study of the stem-node-leaf continuum in the Hama-
mehdaceae, particularly with regard to intraspecific variation.

Anatomical characters from the stem-node-leaf continuum have been used
in some taxonomic studies regarding the relationships ofgenera and subfamilies
in the Hamamehdaceae, includi i

i
' . .

:• ., - .-'/</ Morville? (1919)
11

i !• 1
i ii mi i i i. ii. i ii .in in '- ////// i 'Inch now comprises

n! Mm I ilim L i ,1 , // // i i

i

i i the two genera to-

gether then constituting tribe Bucklandieae) to be intermediate forms, linking

the tribe Bal amifh . . i / i mi !' ,/ / ( » subiam. Liquidam-
baroideae) to the remainder of the Hamamehdaceae. Skvortsova (1960), on
the other hand, considered the data from petiole vascular structure to support
the segregation ofLiquid mbaran I tltingiasn a family (Altingiaceae), to which
she suggested that Mytilaria is related.

The distinctive \* in i
,

'
' hindia. Chunia, and

Mytilaria makes then i casi h identiiinble as Hi< oni\ i. mbers of subfam. Ex-
bucklandioidcae. However, the three genera differ significantly in floral mor-
phology, and in recent years they have been separated by some authors into
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two subfamilies. Chang (1973) segregated Mytilaria and Chunia in the new

(and sixth) subfamily Mytilarioideae, leaving only Exbucklandia in the Ex-

bucklandioideae. Huang and Lee (1 982) supported this segregation on the basis

of wood anatomy, suggesting a closer relationship of the Mytilarioideae to

subfam. Disanthoideae than to any of the other subfamilies (i.e., Liquidam-

baroideae, Rhodoleioideae, Hamamelidoideae). Takhtajan (1980), on the other

hand, listed subfam. Chunioideae (rather than Mytilarioideae) as one of six

subfamilies in the Hamamelidaceae but did not indicate which of the three

genera of Exbucklandioideae he would assign to it or his reasons for removing

them from the Exbucklandioideae.

Mytilaria is clearly set apart from the other two genera of Exbucklandioideae

by its single, conical, sheathing stipules; its gum ducts (secretory canals) in the

ground tissue throughout the plant, including the flowers; its numerous, com-

plete flowers with nearly inferior ovaries sunken in a long, fleshy spike; its

petals and stamen filaments fused basally into a short tube; and its ten stamens

with horned filaments surmounted by hooded anthers, connivent in a cycle

over minute styles and stigmas. The presence of multilacunar nodes in Myti-

laria, as opposed to trilacunar nodes and paired stipules in Exbucklandia, adds

yet another distinctive character to this list, suggesting that separation of My-

tilaria from Exbucklandia is more appropriate at the tribal level within subfam.

Exbucklandioideae than as the separate subfam. Mytilarioideae.

The position of Chunia in such a subdivision of the Exbucklandioideae is

as yet uncertain. Its floral morphology is distinctive (naked, bisexual flowers

sunken in a relatively-few-flowered, short spike) and is perhaps closer to that

of Exbucklandia than that of Mytilaria. It also shares paired, connate stipules

with Exbucklandia. However, my preliminary observations on the few nodes

available for study indicate that it, too. has multilacunar nodes. This would

tend to emphasize the unity of the three genera as a single subfamily. At the

same time, it could be taken as support for the taxonomic separation of My-

tilaria and Chunia from Exbucklandia,™ proposed by Chang (1973). However,

the significant differences in floral morphology between Mytilaria and Chunia

may militate against their being paired in this way. Investigation is continuing

on Chunia.
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BOUFFORD ET AL., FLORA OF CHINA

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF CHINA

David E. Boufford, 1 Zhan-huo Tsi, 2 and Peishan Wang 3

Fourtaxa, Dryopteris kwen howicoia (I " \ opteridaceae), Gastrochilus nanus

(Orchidaceae), Rubus fanjingshanensis (Rosaceae), and Sabia swinhoei var.

parvifolia (Sabiaceae), are described as new. Deinostema adenocaulon is re-

ported for the first time from China and represents a disjunction of ca. 1800

km from the closest populations in Korea.

Joint fieldwork in northeastern Guizhou Province, China, in 1986 by Chinese

and American botanists resulted in the collection of 2474 numbers and 28,633

sheets of flowering plants and ferns, including four previously undescribed taxa,

Dryopteris kweichowicola Ching ex P. S. Wang (Dryopteridaceae), Gastrochilus

nanus Z. H. Tsi (Orchidaceae) "/</>/< lb ijinyshan n <, i Y. Lu (Rosaceae),

and Sabia swinhoei Hemsley ex Forbes & Hcmsley var. parvifolia Y. H. Xiang

& Q. H. Chen (Sabiaceae), and one, Deinostema adenocaulon (Maxim.) Yamaz.

(Scrophulariaceae), previously unknown in China. The collections are all from

the vicinity of the 38,000-hectare Fanjing Shan Nature Reserve, one of six

Man and the Biosphere reserves in China (Chen, 1988). The reserve contains

rich botanical resources in associations ranging from broad-leaved evergreen

forests at the lowest elevations (ca. 550 m) through mixed deciduous-broad-

leaved evergreen forests at middle elevations to subalpine scrub and meadows

and dwarf bamboo thickets near the summits of the highest peaks at ca. 2550

m (Huang et al, 1 982). The area, an island of relatively undisturbed vegetation,

is unusual within the vast, mostly deforested south-central part of China be-

cause of the richness of its flora.

Dryopteris kweichowicola Ching ex P. S. Wang, sp. nov. Figure 1.

Affinis Dryopteris wallichianae (Sprengel) Hylander, sed minore, folliis tenui-

ter chartaceis, soris prope margincm, venis utrinque facie conspicuis.

Plants 50-70 cm tall. Rhizome short, erect. Fronds tufted, thin-chartaceous,

the upper surface nearly glabrous, with few hairlike scales along costa, the lower

surface with ovate-lanceolate scales; stipe 13-1 6 cm long, 3-5 mm in diameter,

clothed in dense, brown scales, those at stipe base entire and those above

'Harvard I 'niversin lerbana. 11 Divinit venui Cambridge lassarhusetts 02138, U. S. A.

of China.

vni /hou ii'tilult oil idlo -\ ^Lddnmol , u u i ol I m hou unlit uivjn; in/hou o
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fimbriate; leaf blade lanceolate. 35-50 cm long, 12-15 cm wide, gradually

narrowed toward base, acuminate at apex, bipinnate; pinnae 25 to 30 pairs,

patent, the lowest ones slightly reflexed and much shortened, the middle ones

,

7-8 cm long, 1-1 .3 cm wide, sessile, with base truncate, apex short-

,
pinnule segments ca. 20 pairs (these patent, oblong, ca. 5-6 mm

long, 2-3 mm wide, the apex blunt, with 3 to 5 teeth, the veins 4- to 6-jugate,

oblique, simple or forked). Sori 2 to 4 pairs per segment near margin; indusium

brown, persistent.

Type. China, Guizhou Province, Jiangkou Xian, vicinity of Jinding along the

crest of the Fanjing Shan mountain range el< \ . en 2200 m, growing at base

ofold wall in moist situation, 27 August 1986, Sino-Amer. Guizhou Bot. Exped.

451 (holotype, pe; isotypes, a, cas, hgas, ti).

Additional specimens examined. China. Guizhou Province: without further locality,

S. W. Teng 51367 (pe), 51368 (pe); Jiangkou Xian, by small stream, 1700 m alt., Z. S.

Zhang cl a!. 402211 (pe).

This species is very similar to Drynpicris waUicluana in the shape of the

fronds. The essential difference between the two is in the position of the sori:

in the former they are near the margins of the segments, while in the latter

Gastrochilus nanus Z. H. Tsi, sp. nov. Figure 2.

Species Gastrochilus toramani (Makino) Schltr. et G. raraensis Fukuyama
affinis, ab illis floribus sine punctis purpuras; forma epichilii et petalorum;

hypochilo cylindrico-subcylindrico differt.

Epiphytic. Stems creeping, 3-4 cm long, with thick and slightly flexed roots.

Leaves many, distichous, alternate, closely arranged, spreading, somewhat fleshy,

elliptic-oblong, 8-10 mm long, 5-6 mm wide, apex acute, base jointed to

sheaths, green with purple spots on both surfaces. Inflorescence leaf opposed,

suberect-patent, 6-1 1 mm long, bearing 5 or 6 subumbellately arranged flowers;

peduncle slightly fleshy, gradually thickened from base to apex, with tubular

sheath near base; floral bracts with purple spots, somewhat fleshy, ovate-tri-

angular, ca. 1-1.3 mm long, apex acute: ovary greenish, 4-5 mm long, slightly

angled; flowers spreading, greenish; sepals and petals somewhat fleshy, apex

obtuse, 1 -veined; dorsal sepal elliptic, concave, 2.2 mm long, 1.2 mm wide,

the lateral pair ± oblique-oblong, as long as dorsal one; petals oblong, smaller

than sepals; labellum adnate to lower half of column, obscurely 3-lobed; lateral

lobes of hypochile small, suberect, triangular, villous internally; epichile mem-
branous, patent, reniform, ca. 2 mm long, 2.5 mm wide at base, subtruncate,

apex notched, edge and upper surface d< m h pubescent, with olivaceous,

thickened patch in disc; spur straight, nearly parallel to pedicel, cylindrical,

2.8-3 mm long, ca. 1 mm broad, ± contracted in middle, apex broadly rounded;

column thick, ca. 0.5 mm long; anther hemispherical, abruptly contracted into

triangular, acute apex; rostellum bifid; pollinia 2, globose, attached by linear

caudicle to incrassate, oblong, apically bifid gland.
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Type. China, Guizhou Province, Jiankou Xian, Yuao, in the valley of the

Heiwan River, elevation ca. 1000 m, 26 August 1986, Sino-Amer. Guizhou

Bot. Exped. 407 (holotype, pe; isotypes, a, hgas).
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Rubus fanjingshanensis L. T. Lu, sp. nov. Figure 3.

Species ab R. treutleri J. D. Hooker, foliis 3-5-lobatis, lobis terminalibus

apice acutis, lateralibus obtusis, margine irregulariter grosse-serratis; stipulis

angustioribus, 10-15 mm longis, palmatis partitis, lobis linearibus vel lineari-

lanceolatis, sepalis internis late-ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis; externis foliolis,

margine dissectis, lobulis lanceolatis, differt.

Small, trailing shrub; branches terete, the older ones dark brown, the young

shoots brown or brownish, villous, with thin acicular prickles slightly dilated

at base intermixed with stipitate glands. Stipules free, 1.4-1.8 cm long, 1-1.4

cm wide, villous and glandular-hairy on both surfaces, palmately parted, the

lobes lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, 3-7 mm long, 1.3-3 mm wide. Leaves

with petiole 4-8 cm long, long-hairy and with acicular prickles and stipitate

glands intermixed; blade orbicular or nearly orbicular, 7-1 1 cm long, 6.5-1

1

cm wide, 5- (rarely 7-)lobed, the lobes obtuse to rounded with terminal one

slightly longer than or equal to lateral ones, base deeply cordate, margins

irregularly serrulate, apex obtuse, upper surface dark green, lower surface paler,

both surfaces adpressed-villous but lower surface more densely so, veins gla-

brescent and sparsely hairy at maturity, midrib and lateral veins on lower

surface with acicular prickles and sometimes also sparse stipitate glands. In-

florescences and flowers not seen; infructescences terminal short racemes, 4-5

cm long, or fascicles in axils ofthe leaves; rachises, fruiting pedicels, and calyces

covered with long hairs and acicular prickles, sometimes with sparse stipitate

glands intermixed; fruiting pedicels 8-1 1 mm long; bracts resembling stipules,

but smaller; calyx cup shaped; sepals 5. broadly ovate-lanceolate to oblong-

ovate, 8-14 mm long, 4-6 mm wide, the outer ones usually wider, dissected

at apex or in upper part, with lobes linear to linear-lanceolate, 2-5 mm long,

1-1.5 mm wide aj n I iti il I u iens numerous, 3-4 mm long,

filaments somewhat broadened at base, anthers globose or short-oblong; per-

sistent pistils numerous, glabrous; torus elevated, long-hairy. Fruits aggregates

consisting of many united drupelets, subglobose, 7-10 mm in diameter, red,

glabrous, crowned with persistent calyx; stones subrcniform, 1.5-2.5 mm long,

1-1.8 mm wide, distinctly rugose. Fruiting in August and September.

Type. China, Guizhou Province, Jiangkou Xian, vicinity of Jinding along the

crest of the Fanjing Shan mountain range, elev. 2000-2300 m, 28-29 August

1986, Sino-Amer. Guizhou Bot. Kxpcd. 634 (holotype, pe; isotypes, a, cas,

HGAS, TI).

Rubus fanjingsha,ir,<\,s is appaientK lelaud to A' tiaitlcn, but the latter

differs markedly in having leaves 3- to 5-lobed, with the terminal lobe acute

at the apex, the lateral ones obtuse, and the margins irregularly and minutely

serrate; narrower, fimbriate stipules 10-15 mm long, with linear to linear-

lanceolate lobes; and sepals ovate to ovate-lanceolate, the outer ones foliose

and dissected with lanceolate lobes.
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Figure 4. Deinostema adenocaulon: a, habit; b, portion of stem showing g

airs; c, immature capsule; d, flower opened to show attachment ofstamens and callositie

in inner surface of corolla tube.
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Forbes & Hemslcy var. parvifolia Y. H. Xiang &

;llisque brevioribus, 2-3 mm longis, foliis minori-

m latis differt.

Leaves ovate or elliptic to sublanceolate, 3-5 cm long, 1-1.8 cm wide, base

acute to subroundcd, apex acute to acuminate, upper surface glabrous except

for pubescent midrib. lower surface ± la\-- ub< >< v I n< n n i . s -
i »

' n

petiole 2-3 mm long, densely pubescent. C\ mes solitary, axillary; peduncles 3

mm long; pedicels 2 mm long. Drupelets obovoid-compressed, turning red at

maturity.

Type. China, Guizhou Province, Jiangkou Xian, Daiyenpeng along the Kaitu

River on SW side of Fanjing Shan mountain range eli vationca. 800 m, Sino-

Anicr. (;///: hou Boi I Kped 1082 (holotype, hgas; isotypes, a, cas, pe).

The variety differs from the typical one in having much shorter cymes and

am.) Yamaz. Figure 4.

Deinostema Yamaz., separated from Gratiola L., in which it was once placed,

by itsebracteolatccahx, \al\ate(\s. mihn.,1! >
!•

,
»(• ,nihn,l m<I )->•.

(vs. glabrous) anther, (i >hwi 1965). and Iron) Dopurriimi Hamilton < > l)i niliain

by its bilocular (vs. unilocular) ovary (Yamazaki, 1953), is a genus of two
species restricted to wet places in eastern Asia. The most widespread species,

Deinostema violacea (Maxim.) Yamaz., ranges from Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu,
and the Ryukyu Islands in Japan, as well as Korea (Ohwi, 1965) and the

northeastern provinces of China, to Jiangsu on the Asian mainland (Hong,

1979). Deinostema adenocaulon v >• previ iusl) known from only Honshu,
Shikoku, and Kyushu in Japan and from Cheju-do at the southern tip of the

Korean peninsulac i
'.. l\..i r- h i ic specimens from northeastern

Guizhou, Jiangkou Xian, SE side of the Fanjing Shan mountain range along

the Heiwan River in the vicinity ofthe Ecology Station ofthe Guizhou Academy
of Sciences, 30 August 1986, Sino-Amrr. Guizhou Hot. Exped. 598 (a, cas,

gib, pe, ti), were collected approximately 1800 km from the nearest previously

known populations in Korea. In (iui/hou the plants were abundant in a fallow

paddy field with Microcarpaea minima (Konig) Merr., Eleochans congesta D.

Don, Eriocaulon sieh< Uianun, Si. b \ /.ua . an i Rota/a mexicana Champ.
& Schldl.
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JUDD, LYONIA

Walter S. Judd 1

Lyonia truncata var. proctoni is a member of /.ivw'a sect. Lyonia and as

such is characterized by an indumentum of unicellular hairs and multicellular,

ferrugineous, biseriate-stalked. peltau cal h i <\ scribed and illustrated

from specimens collected in the Sierra Bermeja of southwestern Puerto Rico.

The new taxon is a member of the Lyonia inicrocarpa-L. truncata-L. hepta-

mera evolutionary line. It is eonsid -n d < onspecific with L. truncata, a species

( mollis 'oiuidi . i nd mil in Hi' iumoI r'ms i o n< ii" , l \o,iht

are now known from Puerto Rico: L. rubiginosa var. stahlii and L. truncata

var. proctoni. Both taxa have their closest relatives in the mountains of central

and southern Hispamola.

The genus Lyonia Null. (Ericaceae subfam. Vaccinioideae tribe Androme-

deae; see Judd. 1979, 1981) comprise; \i \\ ecies(51 taxa 2
), of which 27 belong

to sect. Lyonia (Judd, 1981). This section is characterized by its indumentum

of multicellular, ferrugineous, biseriate-stalked, peltate scales. The group is

most diverse in the Greater Antilles, where 24 species occur: 12 species (16

taxa) in Cuba; ten species (1 1) in Hispaniola; two in Jamaica; two in Puerto

Rico (including the one described herein); and one in St. Thomas. Most species

occur in montane communities (usually cloud forests or pinelands) and are

restricted to a single island or mountain range.

Recent fieldwork in the Sierra Bermeja of Puerto Rico has resulted in the

discovery of an undescribed van is <>i I vonia truncata Tins variety, described

and illustrated here, brings the number of species and varieties recognized in

Terminology used in the description follows Judd (1981).

Lyonia truncata Urban var. proctorii Judd, sp. nov. Figure.

Varietas haec a Lyonia truncata Urban varietatibus truncata et montecristina

(Urban et E. Ekman) Judd diffei I in pedicelli »-5 mm longis (vs. 2.5-10(-13)

mm longis), corollis urceolatis cylindi :ei >-4.5(-5) mm longis (vs. ± cylin-

draceis, 4-7 mm longis), antheris 0.7-1 mm longis (vs. 1-1.5 mm longis), et

capsulis 3-4.5 mm longis (vs. (3-)4-6.5 mm longis).
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Evergreen erect shrub to ca. 1.5 m tall. Leaves with petiole 2-6.5 mm long;

blade elliptic to ovate. 0.9-4.5 by 0.4-2.3 cm, ± flat, coriaceous, 0.25-0.3 mm
thick, the margin plane to slightly revolute toward petiole, distal portion clearly

to obscurely and irregularly toothed to entire, proximal portion entire to ±
obscurely toothed, the abaxial sin face sparsely to moderately lepidote, mod-
erately to densely unicellular-pubescent. Inflorescences fasciculate, ca. 2- to 15-

flowered; pedicels 2-5 mm long, sparsely pubescent; bracteoles opposite or

subopposite, nearly basal to positioned on proximal xh of pedicel, narrowly

triangular, 0.9-2 mm long; bracts to ca. 2 mm long. Flowers 5- (or 6-)merous;

calyx lobes triangular, 0.7-1.6 by 0.4-0.9 mm, the apex acuminate to acute,

the abaxial surface lepidote, glabrous to densely pubescent (near base); corolla

urceolate-cylindrical 3-4.5(-5) by 2-3(-3.5) mm, white or sometimes slightly

pink-tinged near mouth; filaments roughened, 2.5-3.5 mm long, unappend-

aged, anthers 0.7-1 mm long. Capsules ovoid, 3-4.5 by 2.5-4 mm, very sparsely

r base; seeds ca. 2.5 mm long.
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Type. Puerto Rico, municipio de Cabo Rojo, Sierra Bermeja, Barrio Llanos

Costa, upper slopes and summit of Cerro Mariquita, elev. 250-301 m, 11

October 1987, G. R. Proctor & P. McKenzie 44010 (holotype, flas; isotypes,

Herbarium, Dept. of Natural Resources, Puerta de Tierra, Puerto Rico (2

sheets)).

Etymology. The varietal epithet honors George R. Proctor (b. 1920), of the

Department ofNatural Resources, Puerta de Tierra, Puerto Rico, who collected

the herbarium material and sent it to me for identification as possibly repre-

senting an undescribed taxon.

Leaf anatomy. 3 Adaxial epidermis with inner periclinal walls lignified but not

strongly thickened, height/breadth quotient of cells 0.5-1; adaxial hypodermis

unilayered; lignified cells surrounding major veins transcurrent; mesophyll cells

not lignified; stalk ofpeltate scales sunken into abaxial epidermis; petiole bundle

bifacial, usually forming a cylinder.

Distribution and ecology. Lyonia truncata var. proctorii has been collected

only on the upper slopes and sum mil of Cerro Mariquita of the Sierra Bermeja

in southwestern Puerto Rico (municipio de Cabo Rojo), where it is locally

common on exposed rocky slopes. The region is occupied by dry rocky scrub

to low forest on Upper Jurassic in L r < n ,i> < mis chert. According to Proctor

(pcrs. comm.), immediately associated species include Acacia farnesiana (L.)

Wi\ld.,Argythamniacaridi<iin S ' . 'ilgcr, Bumelia obo-

vata (Lam.) A. DC, Calliandra portoricensis (Jacq.) Bentham, Chamaesyce

articulata (Aublet) Britton. Clusia rosea Jacq.. Coeeoloba microstachya Willd.,

Crossopetalum rhacoma Crantz, Digitaria eggersii (Hackel) Henrard (new to

Puerto Rico), Eugenia ses.siliflora Vahl " voodbun <va Alain Guetlarda sea

bra (L.) Vent.. Ileti > \ » a (L.) Kunth, Lippia micromera var. helleri

(Britton) Moldenke, Machaom ;•< rtoru < nsis Baillon, Melocactus intortus (Mil-

ler) Urban, Opuntia repens Bello, Ouratea littoralis Urban, Plumeria alba L.,

Polygala penaea L. Rheedia mariquii m.s Proctor, ined., Sidajamaicensis L.

(new to Puerto Rico) Stylosanth - vi icosa Sv (new to Puerto Rico), Tetramicra

cana//'a/Azta (Aublet) Urban /• I
I

I ernonia proctorii

Urbatsch, ined., and Xylosma buxifolia A. Gray. Flowering specimens of var.

proctorii have been collected in October.

The Sierra Bermeja plants possess the synapomorphies (stamens lacking or

with only minute spurs, and le; ves at leasl ometimes strongly and irregularly

toothed) delimiting a clade containing all previously recognized Hispaniolan

and Puerto Rican species of Liohmi h 1,1 I", i

). as well as those (leaves densely

unicellular-pubescent abaxially, with nonacuminate apices) characterizing a

Hispaniolan clade called the "i vom n oa I truncata-L. heptamera

evolutionary line" (Judd, 1981). However, they lack the apomorphies of the

more derived members of this "evolutionary line" (see Judd, 1981, for char-

acters involved).
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The Sierra Bermeja plants are phenetically very similar to Lyonia truncata,

a phenetically primiti i i I idi itii ill} basal metaphyletic species of the His-

paniolan clade, as can be seen by comparing the description given above with

that of L truncata (Judd, 1981). The leaves of both are characterized by

moderate to dense u di 11 il u ndumentum abaxially, secondary veins not

much more prominent than th< erti rj higher-order veins not forming a

raised-rcticulatc network on the abaxial surface, innci pi nclinal walls of the

adaxial epidermis lignified but not thicker than other epidermal walls, and

peltate scales with their stalks sunken into the abaxial leaf epidermis. The

Sierra Bermeja plants differ from / truncata only in their shorter pedicels and

i. i n lie llo\ i i , ind capsule? ! lu two are similar in habitat preference

and in the low elevations they inhabit; they arc nearly identical anatomically.

Although individual features show overlap, plants of the two islands can be

separated consistently by the characl i inthi hagnosis and the key. The Sierra

Bermeja plants at e I lie\cd distinct! enough < > ,i
i u t laxonomic recog-

nition and are considered to be a geographically isolated variety, L. truncata

var. proctorii. Varietal rank has been pi\ I 1 « , .lie recognition for

this entity due to its strong phenetic similarity to L. truncata in both vegetative

and reproductive features. Lyonia truncata occurs at lower elevations (100-

1600 m) than any other Hispaniolan specii ; ol I vonia ind it is perhaps not

surprising lhat this I iscovered i a lion population of Lyonia in

Puerto Rico is best placed in L. truncata.

hi >; i col ad i d Ivouta truncata to Lx * omposed of two geographic

varieties (equivaleni " subspecies of many authors; see Borhidi, 1983) that

as now circumscribed, comprises three varieties, which can be distinguished

as follow s:

1. Corollas 4-7 mm Ion- vlmdneal niliei I -M mm long; pedicels 2.5-10(-13)

mm long; capsules (3-)4-6.5 mm long: [Hispaniola].

2. Leaves 0.8-3. 5(-4)< m long • lighll> concave lo il n some! inn s slightly re-curved

shrub to 2.5(-3) m tall, often densely branched; [Sierra de Baoruco and Massif de

la Selle] var. truncata.

2. leave (2 5 )3 -, ) , It II im u ml small tree to 3-7 m
tall, with branches hum.- n, i |

n, dillei a Central and Massif du Nord]

var. montecristina (Urban & E. Ekman) Judd.

A second species, lyonia ruhi^mo IVi ) l\>n i faliln'(Urban) Judd

occurs on Puerto Rico in cloud forests at high elevations in the Cordillera

Central and a few outlying localities (Judd, 1981). This species is easily dis-

tinguished from L. truncata var. proctorii in having leaves that completely lack

unicellular hairs on the abaxial surface (Judd, 1981). It is noteworthy that L.

rubiginosa and L. truncata, occurring on Hispaniola and Puerto Rico, are the

only two members of sect. Lyonia that occur on more than one Antillean
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AL-SHEHBAZ & MARTICORENA, MENONVILLEA

MENONVILLEA ROLLINSII (BRASSICACEAE),
A NEW SHRUBBY SPECIES FROM CHILE

Ihsan A. Al-Shehbaz 1 and Clodomiro Marticorena2

Menonvillea DC. is a genus of thirty species distributed primarily in the drier

portions ofnorthern and central Chile and the adjacent provinces of Argentina.

The range of the genus extends southward into Patagonia, and of the eight

species that grow there, only M. nordenskjoeldii (Dusen) Rollins reaches as far

south as Prov. Santa Cruz, Argentina, and Region Magallanes y Antartica

Chilena (Boelcke & Romanczuk, 1984). Seventeen species are restricted to

Chile and eight to Argentina, while five grow in both countries (Rollins, 1955).

Most species ofMenonviUea are perennials with either an unbranched caudex

or a deep, fleshy or woody, much-branched, rhizomelike caudex. About eight

species are annuals, and two <>th< rs 1/ linearis D( and M. pituiaiifida Bar-

neoud, are annuals that sometimes perennate under favorable conditions. From
the underground caudex. all of the perennial species annually produce new
herbaceous stems that bear flowers and fruits and then die at the end of the

growing season. None of the previously recognized species has woody aerial

stems, but M. rollinsii, described below, is unusual in the genus in being a

shrublet with woody stems and well-developed cork.

It gives us great pleasure to na h il n < spi « ies in honor of Professor Reed

C. Rollins, former director of the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, in

recognition ofhis outstanding revision ofMenonvillea (Rollins, 1955), in which

he described nine new species and proposed new combinations for 12 others.

Menonvillea rollinsii Al-Shehbaz & Marticorena, sp. nov. Figure 1.

Fruticulus 15-20 cm altus, ad basin 4-6 mm in diametro; folia succulenta,

lineari-subulata, scabra, 4-10 mm longa, 0.8-1.2 mm lata; sepala oblonga,

scabra, 2-2.3 mm longa; petala oblonga, alba, 2-2.5 mm longa, marginibus

crispis; pedicelli frueiifen recti, divancati, 4-5 mm longi; fructus glaber, val-

e Concepeion, (asilla 2407, Coneepaon, Chile.

Unold Arboretum 1\:
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tibus el angustc alalibu 2-3 mil gus; styh

Shrublet 15-20 cm high; sparsely and minutely scabrous almost throughout

with trichomes 0.05-0. 1 mm long. Old stems straw colored, 4-6 mm in di-

ameter at base. Leaves sessili fleshy, subulate-linear, scabrous, 4-10 mm long,

0.8-1.2 mm wide, entire, straight or incurved. Inflorescences terminal, few-

flowered, ebracteatt n m Sepals < iducou oblon 2 3 mm long, ca. 1

mm wide, scabrous, scarious at margin. Petals white, oblong, 2-2.5 mm long,
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Figure 2 Scanning electron mi< ograph oi I iniivillca Uinsii: a lk>\ r bu h

eplum; c, leafy branch; d, portion of old stem; e, closeup of crack on old stem, showing

richomcs. epidermis, and cork: I". cork. Scale bars = 1 mm (a-d), 0.1 mm (e, f).

ca. 0.8 mm wide, not clawed, uniform in width throughout, crisped at margin.

Stamens 6, slightly tetradynamou? \\\ i neni > rcct, ca. 1.8 mm long; anthers

oblong, 1-1.1 mm long. Median nectar glands solitary, toothlike; lateral glands

ringlike. Fruiting pedicels straight, divaricate, 4-5 mm long. Fruits glabrous,

narrowly 4-winged; valves broadly ovate, 2-3 mm long, 1.2-2.2 mm wide,

inconspicuously veined on the back, triangular in cross section, each with

narrow marginal wing 0.15-0.3 mm wide; style thick, 1-1.5 mm long; stigma

capitate, 2-lobed. Seeds not seen.

2 Chuquicamata a Conchi, 2700Type. Chile, Region II [Antoiagasta].

Ricari Mam Matthei 445 (holo
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Mcnonvillea rollinsii is unique in the genus because of its shrubby habit and

its older stems with well-developed cork (see Figure 2e, f). It is also easily

distinguished from the other speeies of Mcnonvillea in having short (4-10 mm),
sessile, subulate-linear leaves (see Figure 2c) and in being scabrous almost

throughout (the petals, stamens, and fruits are glabrous) with minute, persistent

trichomes only 0.05 to 0.1 mm long (sec Figure 2e). The species is isolated

in the genus and f - no known elosi relatiu

Mcnonvillea rollinsii grows in open, \ery dry habitats that have an average

annual rainfall of only ca. 9 mm. It is associated with plants such as Adesmia
atucai)K'nsis?\\\\\\-)\v I i ' /, ///< Plnlippi / ria Ca\ (two species),

( 'ryphinlha linearis (Co\k\) (ireene. ( parviflora (I lilippi) K ich< hiltppiam

ra paehyphylla Philipp • ias/npah Philippi So/ammi udciis I

r^ lohnsioi

' I if i in I
' rnhoJin a I ecu Philippi.

The shrubby habil in the Brassicaccae has evolved independently many
times, as is evidenced by its occurrence in unrelated genera of various tribes

(Al-Shehbaz, 1984). Apparently, woodiness also evolved independently in

Mcnonvillea and in its nearest relative, Cremolohus DC, an Andean genus of

seven species, of which four are wood\ and three arc herbaceous annuals

(Khanna& Rollins, 1965).
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BOOK REVIEW

BOOK REVIEW

Histoire du Concept d'Espece dans les Sciences de la Vie, by Scott Atran et al.

Fondation Singer-Polignac, Paris, 1987. xiii + 324 pp. ISBN 2-900927-

19-6. 150 francs softcover.

This valuable book contains 15 chapters based on papers presented at a

meeting in May, 1985, held in Pari; undei the auspices ofthe Fondation Singer-

Polignac. This foundation is named after the Princesse Edmond de Polignac,

nee Winaretta-Eugenie Singer, who was born in New York in 1865. It is thus

appropriate that some papers are in English and others are in French.

The importance <n lln > >1 p; p i f in >art, as M. J. S. Hodge notes in

his article ("Darwin, Species and the Theory of Natural Selection"), because

the contributors have collectively engaged in a study of the tongue duree-

applied to the history of science, the long-term intellectual and institutional

life of science. In the pasl we have tended to consider species concepts in the

context oftaxonomic species. In this volume many contributors take a refresh-

ingly broad approach to their subject, stepping back from the issues of taxo-

nomic species and species concepts and illuminating issues that are very much
current; discussion among biologists is also becoming less introspective. Hodge

himself emphasizes ambiguities between conceptualizations of species presup-

posed by an explanatory program and the definition of species as a classificatory

category and shows how Darwin's species concept ultimately depends on the

former. From late 1837 to late 1838, Darwin emphasized that cessation of

interbreeding was necessary for the adaptation and formation of"good species."

However, as the analogy between artificial and natural selection assumed more

prominence in his mind, he dropped this requirement, and with it the idea

that species occupied a particular rank in the hierarchy of nature. Species as

taxa existed, and Darwin recommended following the species limits of the

masters of the art, but there were no criteria other than custom for ranking

species.

Phillip Sloan ("From Logical Universals to Historical Individuals: Buffon's

Idea of Biological Species") takes a similar approach. He shows how Buffon

integrated contemporary discussion on issues such as calculus and probability

with William Harvey's separation of two senses in which species were used in

the work of Aristotle. Buffon distinguished between mathematical truth, which

was arbitrary and abstract, and physical truth, which was grounded in fact and

had a probability approaching certainty. Hence Buffon rejected species as uni-

versals-they were abstract-and accepted species as wholes and individuals,

rather than as collections of things. To Buffon, it was not the individual in the

strict sense, but the chain of successive individuals that constituted the species,

that was the great marvel. Genealogy, but not only of species, was all; classi-
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fication was to be true "Naturgeschichte," not just "Naturbeschrcibung." How-
ever, as Sloan has discussed elsewhere, the latter predominated. The reasons

for this need detailed study. A contributing factor may be that the only tool

by which genealogy could be directly established remained for almost two
hundred years the ability to interbreed. This surely meant that Buffbn's ideas

at the species level could be difficult to distinguish from more conventional

species concepts. Yet in many of these, even thi mosl fixist," genealogy and
individuality of a sort were very important; it is only now that details of the

relationship between morphology and genealogy are being teased apart.

Richard Burkhardt, h ("Lamarck and Species") suggests that Lamarck did

not alter the way in which hi described ta on* mic species, despite his changing
ideas about what species represented in the natural world. Taxonomy even
then had its own requirements (which it has been inclined to defend against

the natural world ever since!). Toward the end of Lamarck's life, it seems that

his concept of species reverted from nominalist back to the position that he

held when writing the Flore Franqoise thai they were real. Unfortunately,

Burkhardt's discussion does nol .-How us to establish cleai U enough the context

of the change. Intergradation. for Lamarck, was a geographic as well as a

temporal phenomen i an ne time and place species would be discrete.

The issue of what such locally discrete species represent figures largely in

Scott Atran's paper ("The Farh History of the Species Concept: an Anthro-
pological Reading"). He observes that taxa in the fundamental rank of folk

' ' 'I" 1 lion ik- .ii. ii< .peeieni. (mth. .hietsensi th< representative of a

genus growing in a local area), were recognized using morpho-ecological criteria;

unlike some authors, Atran dismisses more culturally bound concerns, such as

utility, as having little ffi i I Bre : Ling i riti ria were introduced into species

concepts by Andrea Cesalpino and John Ray as knowledge developed a broader

geographic base: organisms that bred true showed only accidental variation

and formed the abstract types that could be placed in a universal taxonomy.
There are still major tensions between the folk species concept (or, more

properly, the generic-specieme concept), the nondimensional species that Ernst

Mayr ("The Specie? is < itegi
j a \on and Population") defends vigorously,

and the taxonomic species. Mayr emphasizes the interest of biologists in sym-
patic situations and local populations, the potential status of an allopatric

population being usually biologically rather uninteresting for Mayr. Some of

these tensions have obvious causes, as in Mayr's article: for instance, the term

"population" is not clearly defined and the taxonomic-morphological species

is equated with the typological (Donn Rosen's species are branded as "typo-

logically defined morphospecies").

For Bernardino Fantini ("L'Entree de la Biologic Moleculaire dans la Defini-

tion de l'Especc") the definition ol species as a taxonomic unity remained
untouched by molecular biology, which has focused on mechanisms of spe-

ciation. Untouched < p t: ,ccl ! I Ii bioli \\u al sp< i. s < oncept was cham-
pioned by Mayr in 1942 so that the origin of species could be discussed. But
for this, species either have to be the units iliai e\ol\ed. or to stand in some
static relationship to those that did (Mayr discusses stasis briefly). Birds (per-

haps) aside, are taxonomic six-, ies in general units of this sort? Can they be,
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should they be, and what are the consequences for both taxonomy and biology

of the various ways in which these questions are answered?

Anne Diara introduces such questions in her paper, appropriately titled "Les

Especes Sont-Elles Filles de la Nature ou du Naturaliste?" She discusses the

apparent conflict between the species concepts of Alexis Jordan, a misanthropic

royalist and fixist who circumscribed species very closely, and Charles Naudin,

a much more central figure on the French biological scene who came to believe

in evolution by 1852 (but never seems to have accepted natural selection).

Diara suggests rightly that the argument wa lessor i I u ts" than how those

"facts" should be interpreted (so- a I- o lean-] ouis Fischer, "Espece et Hybrides:

a Propos des Leporides"). As she notes, the taxonomic philosophy of Jordan

(ofwhom Naudin contemptuously remarked that, with all his new species, he

had not introduced a single new fact into science) was agreeable to Hugo de

Vries. De Vries's work, reinterpreted although it soon was, nevertheless focused

attention on the nature of the I im in m ipecies Diara briefly discusses a series

ofpapers on species concepts iim in {merit i m i 1908, and she sees

Linnaean classification as being maintained primarily for logical reasons. Fur-

ther development of this point would have brought the arguments closer to

home (and would probably have made the article far too long). Linnaean

species, at least in the context of the polemics of that time, were broadly

circumscribed, yet despite all the lip service paid to them, few of the botanists

who extolled their virtues over the next fifty years-a list would be surprising

in both length and content— were able to find biological reasons for maintaining

One is left feeling that what one thinks might matter when it comes to the

delimitation of species, does not. and what should not, does. The requirement

that taxonomic species be readily recognizable is clearly responsible for much

of this confusion. Mary P. Winsor (Louis Agassiz and the Species Question,

Studies Hist. Biol. 3: 89- 1 1 7. 1 979) shows how hard it is to provide a reasonable

evaluation of the link betweei peci n ts and species taxa; overall, it

was not Agassiz's ideas that were unscientific but his dogmatism. It was not

simply because Jordan did not bi lieve in evolution that he described so many

n, -\ p. < u> [i o ii -raiiM i litu-i - in t n " '-'.ill "Uix.Ioj ' i H ' n
'

.'

colleagues did not rise to his defi m i whil< o hers found it hard to dismiss all

his species as being absolutely worthless due to the very fact of evolution.

Evolution has only gradually shaped species concepts and species taxa. In

ornithology this change was greatly helped by the new "nomenclatural" code

proposed by the American Ornithologists' Union in 1 885. Antonello La Vergata

("Au Norn de l'Espeo « I ition et Nomenclature au XIX e Steele") shows

that apparently arid nomenclatural debates over the name of a species may

be, as he puts it, carried out in the name of the species, that is, a particular

conception of nature. How autli l
en < 1 when a species was transferred

from one genus to another depended quite largely on whether species were

conceived of as logically (and biologically) part of the genus in which they were

placed (the Linnaean position), or the species (both as rank and taxon) was

seen as more real than the genus. Priority does not necessarily have to do with

the rights of the dead, but rather with the concepts of the living. Another
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concerns species groups. These were ultimately accepted in zoology, in part

because they were seen to be compatibl n nhevohmon m 1 rejected in botany.

Returning to a theme of the book, discussions about species concepts must
often range beyond taxonomy if they are to be properly understood: arguments

about nomenclature and classification may be so bitter and protracted precisely

because there are larger issues at stake. Furthermore, there are only partly

overlapping groups of people i erms such pecii Pietro Corsi ("Ju-

lien Joseph Virey. le Premiei ( rilique de 1 amarck") shows how Virey's writ-

ings, with their implicit and explicit species concepts, reached a wide segment

of the francophone world (as is also true of Button's work). What does today's

public think is being saved when a species is conserved, and where did they

get their ideas?

There are other u in . In i
I hav< I'ocu d i u i h-.se most of interest

to botanists. Although it may be a little hard to get hold of a copy of this book,

it is most highly recommended for all biological libraries, and it is even not

( HI < I Mcl' 1 <>i I. I il Hi H P Li I I >IU II, I III" I!
, . I U I <!< MMI

serious thought. The editing is on the whole good, although I think that three

spellings for "armadillo" in eight lines must be something of a record; Qaddafi

will have to look to his laurels in this department. — P. F. Stevens, Harvard
University Herbaria. 22 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.



ANNOUNCEMENT

XV International Botanical Congress, Tokyo

The Organizing Committee of the XV International Botanical Congress wish-

es to announce that the XV IBC will be held in the Tokyo area during August

and September 1993: the nomenclature session 23-27 August, and the general

session 28 August-3 Septembi i

:

I fin ircular for the XV IBC will be

prepared in 1990 and will be distributed to those who are interested in the

Congress. Requests for information and other questions and comments may

The Secretariat

XV Botanical Congress, Tokyo

Department of Botany, Faculty of Scien

The University of Tokyo
7-3-1 Hongo
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 1 1

3

Japan
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THE GENERA OF ARUNDINOIDEAE (GRAMINEAE)
IN THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES' 2

Gordon C. Tucker3

Subfamily ARUNDINOIDEAE Tateoka, Jour. Jap. Bot. 32: 277. 1957,

'

Perennial or annual, small to very large herbaceous plants of wetlands, wood-

lands, and lowland and montane grasslands [semideserts]. Rhizomes often

present. Stems erect or spreading (stolons sometimes present); nodes solid,

'Prepared for the Generic Flora of the Southeastern United State

by grants from the National Science Foundation and at this writing supported by BSR-87 16834

(Norton G. Miller, principal investigator), under which this account was prepared, and BSR-87 1 7333

(Carroll E. Wood, Jr., principal investigator). This treatment. 132nd in the series, follows the format

The area covered by the Generic Flora includes North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ten-

I have continued to enjo\ working uiih T- orton Milk i Mid Carroll Wood on the Generic Flora

project and I thank them for their interest and advice. William J. Crins, Ihsan A. Al-Shehbaz, and

Barbara Nimblett have helped frequent b Mim r ia,Umih(I nli ,i.u. University) and Stephen

J. Darbyshire (Agriculture Canada, Ottawa) reviewed the manuscript and made numerous valuable

thureditoiiai kills flunk n . uiukdtoth ni , .i .hi k\ oil . i
i i ( . « iall\ I !

Beach, Senior Librarian) and tho Uotain 1 ibi an,-, of H nd hm.-isit ih.i.II r-,,aldm t

Kaye, Librarian) for providing many references. I thank the curators of the following herbaria who
have sent specimens or provided access to collections and hospitality during my visits: a, alu, ccnl,

2The illustrations (by Karen Stoutsenberger from dissections by Carroll V

)f parts of Figures 3, 5, and 7 in C. S. Campbell's account of the family Gi
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glabrous, pubescent, or puberulent. Leaves several, basal and cauline, or cauline

only; sheath margin open; blade linear to narrowly lanceolate; bundle sheaths

double; chlorenchyma not radiate (except in Aristida and Neyraudia); silica

bodies of various shapes, longitudinally oriented; stomata not dominating in-

tercostal zones, subsidiary cells domed. Inflorescences terminal or terminal and

axillary (axillary cleistogamous ones wholly enclosed within sheaths in Dan-

thonia and Nassella). Spikelets few to very numerous, laterally flattened to

subcylindrical, 1- to several-flowered; articulation above the glumes. Glumes

2, subequal to decidedly unequal, lanceolate, equaling or shorter than the

lemmas; lemmas conduplicate, involute, or convolute, membranaceous (or

indurate). Paleas shorter and narrower than the lemmas. Lodicules [3] 2 (or

lacking), oblong or obtruncate, entire or shallowly emarginate, the margin

sometimes ciliate. Stamens 1 or 3; filaments slender; anthers ellipsoid to linear.

Ovaries ellipsoid to cylindrical. Fruit a caryopsis [achene], cylindrical or flat-

tened, more or less clasped by persistent lemma and palea. Pericarp adnate to

[free from] the seed. Hilum ovate-oblong to linear. Base chromosome numbers

9, 10, 11, 12. (Including Aristideae C. E. Hubb., Centothecoideae Soderstrom,

Danthonieae Zotov, Stipeae Dumort.) Type genus: Arundo L.

A subfamily of about 60 genera and some 1400 species, in five tribes, dis-

tributed worldwide but with the greatest diversity, both in species and genera,

in the Temperate Zone of the Southern Hemisphere. The Arundinoideae are

represented in the Southeast by seven genera in four tribes (Aristideae C. E.

Hubb., Arundineae Dumort.. Centotheceae Ridley, Stipeae Dumort.) and a

total of 43 species, half of them in Aristida L.

The circumscription of the subfamily has undergone numerous modifications

and is accepted here in the sense of Campbell and Davidse and colleagues to

include the Centotheceae, and in the sense of Barkworth & Everett to include

the Stipeae, which were treated as an unplaced tribe by Campbell. Narrower

circumscriptions have been proposed by Clayton & Renvoize, Conert (1987),

and Renvoize (1982).

In an extensive cluster analysis using 71 characters, Renvoize (1982) dem-

onstrated the importance of leaf-blade anatomy in defining a core group of

genera. Several genera, such as Neyraudia Hooker f, combine features of the

Arundinoideae with those of other traditional subfamilies. In a phylogenetic

analysis of the family, Kellogg & Campbell concluded that the subfamily is

polyphyletic and probably consists of several groups that are basal to other

major clades (i.e., subfamilies) of the grasses.

Danthonia DC. and its allies were included in the Aveneae Dumort. (Pooi-

deae) by Bentham (1883) and Hitchcock (1951) because of their glumes about

as long as the spikelets, their several florets per spikelet, and their twisted

geniculate lemma awns. Various studies (summarized by Campbell) have point-

ed out differences between the avenoids and the danthonioids in cytology, leaf

anatomy, and embryology. The danthonioids were first accorded tribal status

by Zotov, and their similari to the arundinoids has since been further dem-

onstrated by Hilu & Wright (1982) and Renvoize (1982).

The reed grasses Cyncrimn Beam f'/n; < mites ^danson, and Thysanolaena
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Nees, have chlorenchyma cells with invaginated walls, a bambusoid feature.

Neyraudia has radiate chlorenchyma (possibly C4) and is similar and transi-

tional to the Chloridoideae. However, it lacks other chloridoid features such

as egg-shaped microhairs, cruciform silica bodies, and triangular subsidiary

cells. It has slender arundinoid microhairs, but its embryo is eragrostoid. Its

resemblance to Arundo and Phragmites seems to be due to convergent evolution

of habit, not taxonomic affinity (Clayton & Renvoize). The presence of kranz

anatomy suggests that species ofNeyraudia are C4 , but biochemical and isotopic

studies have not yet been conducted to confirm this.

Cortaderia Stapf is a danthonioid genus of about 24 species, with greatest

diversity in the Andean and Pampan regions of South America. There are also

four species in New Zealand and one in New Guinea. Cortaderia Selloana

(Schultes) Ascherson & Graebner, pampas grass, is cultivated as an ornamental

in warm regions of the United States. Evidence that it spreads from cultivation

is lacking, although plants persisting after cultivation have been reported from

North Carolina (Radford et al.) and Texas (Gould). In California, it is a non-

spreading and popular cultivated species. Another cultivated species, C. jubata

(Lem.) Stapf ("C. atacamensis"), a South American native, is an invasive weed

along the California coast (Cowan). In California, only carpellate plants are

known and abundant seed is produced apomictically (Costas Lippmann, 1 977).

It is also a bad weed in New Zealand (Knowles & Ecroyd).

Another danthonioid genus, Schismus Beauv., is represented in the south-

western United States and adjacent Mexico by two Eurasian adventives, S.

barbatus (L.) Thell. (Gould & Moran) and S. arabicus Nees.

The Aristideae, the only largely C4 tribe of the Arundinoideae, include just

three genera: Aristida, Sartidia De Winter, and Stipagrostis Nees. It is distinc-

tive both in spikelet morphology and leaf-blade anatomy (Renvoize, 1986).

Anatomically, the inner layer of cells in the two-layered bundle sheaths is as

large as or larger than the outer layer. The three genera can also be distinguished

anatomically. In Sartidia the chlorenchyma is not radiate and the photosyn-

thetic pathway is C3 . Stipagrostis (sometimes included in Aristida) and Aristida

are both C4 genera. In Stipagrostis there are no chloroplasts in the inner layer,

while in Aristida they are present.

The unigeneric tribe Micraireae Pilger is endemic to northern Australia (Clay-

ton & Renvoize; Lazarides). There are 13 species of Micraira F. Mueller, all

ofwhich grow in very thin soil and show an adaptation to this habitat condition

in their ability to recover from extreme desiccation. The genus is unique in

the family in having spiral phyllotaxy. The base chromosome number is 10.

The monotypic tribe Thysanolaeneae C. E. Hubb. includes only Thysano-

laena maxima (Roxb.) O. Kuntze, In = 24, of tropical southern and south-

eastern Asia. The genus is related to Phragmites and may not warrant tribal

status (Clayton & Renvoize).

The Centotheceae are a small group of 1 1 genera and 26 species (ca. 30, fide

Clayton & Renvoize; Tenorio). Except for Chasmanthium Link, which is en-

demic to southeastern North America, and Gouldochloa Valdes, Morden, &
Hatch, endemic to northeastern Mexico, they are pantropic. Centothecoids are

similar to the herbaceous bambusoids in habit but are decidedly arundinoid
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in leaf anatomy. The dislineii\e embryos have a mesoeolyl, lack an epiblast

(present in other arundinoids). and ha\ e a scutellum cleft and a rolled first leaf.

Centothecoid grasses were first accorded taxonomic notice as a subtribe of the

Festuccac (= Poeae) by Bentham (1883). They were subsequently treated as

subfam. Centothecoideae (Clayton & Renvoize; Soderstrom; Tenorio) but arc

here considered to be a tribe of the Arundinoideae following Campbell and

Davidse and colleagues. A strongly papillate abaxial surface (absent in other

grasses) characterizes all genera (Davidse et al). The spikelets are strongly

laterally compresses n opsis . il .'attened, and the hilum is basal

and punctiform to shortly linear. Many genera have pulvinate petiolate leaves

{Chasmanthium and i uldochloa are i pi >ns), double bundle sheaths, and

leaf tissue differentiated into palisade and spongy layers (in grasses otherwise

known only in Laciasis (Griseb.) Hitchc., Panicoideae A. Br.). Bicellular, often

filiform microhairs are commonly present (Davidse et al). A base chromosome
number of 12 chai leu ly all ally known genera.

The only large gem s eu ;/••" I- Br., is confined to the New World tropics,

as are Calderonella Soderstrom & Deckci iml . - - Davidse, Soderstrom,

& Ellis. In the Old World tropii s an Bromuniola Stapf & Hubb., Centotheca

Desv., Chevaliercllu A. ( "amus, Lophmhentm Brongn., and the most primitive

genus, Megastachya Beau v. Only Onhoc/udu Beauv. has representatives in

both the Old World and the New. Tenorio proposed (but did not validly

publish) a monotypic genus for the African species of Orthoclada.

The Stipeae are here included in the \rundmo deac as has been suggested

by Barkworth & Everett and Watson and colleagues. However, Kellogg &
Campbell hypothesized that the Stipeae form a clade that is the sister group

of the Pooideae. Then aniino-aeid profiles are intermediate between those of

the pooids and the b mbi soid; I wo-celled microhairs are absent from the

Stipeae, as they arc from the Pooideae. Howexer, single-celled microhairs,

called "pylidial hairs" by Renvoize (1985), are present in some species of Stipa

and Oryzopsis sensu lato. These hairs may have evolved from the two-celled,

fingcrlike microhairs of Bambusoidcae. In the Southeast the Stipeae are rep-

resented by two gen i , tisselhi (Trm ) t wM'iph Iniclu /I 'n Leach

of which has been included in Stipa by some workers.

h lipoid « ii
, . •

i )psis Mich ( iclu< i. iptatlwiuni Beauv.) is rep-

i td I |. n < i i K.i i ui'.nNoiil Am.im mosth in the West. Three

species, O. aspaiioho MiJi\ O < amnl ,i i %nu « > \. and O. racemosa

(J. E. Sm.) Ricker. i iLim . , mint nrma ! im n 1J1 mountains of West
Virginia and ma\ yi

I b< f< und in the mountains of North Carolina and Ten-

nessee. The western species O. hymenoides (Roemer & Schultes) Ricker, In
= 48, comes eastward to Manitoba, Kansas, and western Texas and might be

expected as an ad\enti\e or waif in Arkansas or Louisiana.

Although the genus Milium L. was included in the Stipeae by Clayton &
Renvoize, who made the amazing statement that it is merely an awnless version

of Oryzopsis, it was excluded from the tribe by Barkworth & Everett. According

to anatomical data provided by Renvoize (198 ) Milium \ anomalou in tin

Stipeae in having tapering long cells and in lacking short cells in the leaf

epidermis. It is typically pooid in its leaf anatomy, amino-acid profile, suscep-

tibility to rusts, am! cytology (see Barkworth & Everett for references).
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Haustorial synergids, an unusual micromorphological feature not otherwise

known in the grasses, have been found in Chionochloa Zotov, Cortaderia,

Danthonia (including Rytidosperma Steudel), Erythranthera Zotov, Lampro-

thyrsus Pilger, Pyrrhanthera Zotov, and Sieglingia Bernh. (Philipson & Con-

nor). These massive synergids extend through the micropyle to lie between the

ovule and the ovary wall. Normal pyriform synergids, the typical graminoid

condition, characterize Arundo and Phragmites. The ovary in A. Donax L. has

an unusually long stalk (Bhanwra). The outer epidermal cells of the ovary

accumulate an unidentified darkly staining material in A. Donax and P. Karka

(Retz.) Trin. ex Steudel (Bhanwra). Intercalary growth of the chalaza after

fertilization characterizes all arundinoid grasses investigated.

Information on the reproductive biology of the arundinoid grasses is incom-

plete. Most genera have perfect flowers. Species of Cortaderia and Lamprothyr-

sus are gynodioecious. The Neotropical Gynerium sagittatum (Aublet) Beauv.,

the only species of the genus, is dioecious. Self-compatibility is known in some

species of Aristida, Chasmanthmm Chionochloa, Cortaderia, Danthonia (in-

cluding some species assigned to the segregate Rytidosperma), Nassella, and

Stipa. Phragmites australis is apparently self-incompatible. Apomixis is re-

ported from Cortaderiajubata (Philipson, 1978). Four genera in our area {Aristi-

da, Chasmanthmm, Dantho ua, md ' asselia) produce cleistogamous as well

as chasmogamous spikelets in at least one species. In most genera (all those in

the Southeast) the pericarp is fused to the seed coat (ordinary grass caryopsis).

However, in several (none in the Southeast) the pericarp is free or separable

and the fruit is thus an achene. The genera with achenes are Amphipogon R.

Br. (Australia), Anisopogon R. Br. (Australia), Dregeochloa Conert (southern

Africa), Elytrophorus Beauv. (tropical Africa, India, Australia), Hakonechloa

Honda (Japan), Pentameris Beauv. (southern Africa), Pyrrhanthera (New Zea-

land), and Urochlaena Nees (southern Mi ica). With "'rcluc tantly free pericarp"

(Clayton & Renvoize, p. 182) an Molinia Schrank (temperate Eurasia) and

Tribolium Desv. (southern Africa). Except for Hakonechloa, all the genera with

a free pericarp are confined to the Southern Hemisphere (or to continents

derived from Gondwanaland).

The dispersal mechanisms of most arundinoid grasses depend on hairs or

awns. The mature spikelets of Neyraudia and Phragmites break at the joints

of the fragile rachilla. The hairs of the rachilla allow the florets to be wind

dispersed. The silky, clasping lemmas of Arundo probably serve the same

function. The long, sharp awns and short, stiff callus hairs of the lemmas of

Aristida species cause the mature spikelets to stick in fur or skin of animals

and thus to be dispersed. Peart, however, examined carcasses of some 100

marsupials and found no awned diaspores in their fur, a surprising result in

Australia, where both Aristida and Danthonia are diverse. African species of

Stipagrostis have plumose awns, enabling dispersal by wind. The awns of the

lemmas of Danthonia species are hygroscopic, twisting and coiling and moving

the floret into soil crevices, where chances for its germination are improved

(Peart). (The hygroscopic awn ofPiptochaetium may function in the same way.)

The long hairs of the lemmas of the Australian D. tenuior (Steudel) Conert

collapse on drying and rehydrate on wetting, moving the diaspores across soil

and into crevices (Peart).
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The arundinoid grasses are little known chemically. The leaves ofPhragmites

australis contain flavonoid aglycones (chrysoeriol, isorhamnetin, luteolin, quer-

cetin, tricin), flavonol and flavone (9-glycosides (e.g., glucosyl-3 quercetin and
glucosyl-7 tricin), and flavone C-glycosides (7,3'-dimethoxy-isoorientin, iso-

orientin, isoscoparin, swertiajaponin, swertisin). Tricin and C-glycoflavones

are known from about 90 percent of the grasses that have been studied (Jay &
Viricel). The major flavonoid components of the "flower tissue" (= spikelets?)

of P. australis are isoswertiajaponin and swertiajaponin (Nawwar et al.); also

noted were 3'0-gentiobioside and the 3'-<9-glucoside of swertiajaponin. In

addition, there are two flavonol glycosides, rhamnetin 3-0-rutinoside and
rhamnetin 3-O-glucoside, a class of compounds rare in grasses. Phragmites

australis has a minute (0.27 percent) hydrocarbon fraction and no appreciable

polyisoprenes (Buchanan et a!.). The epicuticular layer of Chionochloa species

contains long-chain carbon compounds (alcohols, aldehydes, alkanes, esters,

and fatty acids) up to 52 carbons in length (Savill et al).

Numerous fungi parasitize arundinoid grasses. Balansia hypoxylon (Peck)

Atk. (anamorph: Ephelis borealis Ellis & Everhart) parasitizes Danthonia com-
pressa Austin, D. sericea Nutt., and D. spicata (L.) Beauv., as well as Aristida

glauca (Nees) Walp. and three species of Stipa. It forms segmented sclerotia

(Sprague). Uromyces Danthoniae McAlp. occurs on six Australian species of

Danthonia; however, no rusts are reported from any New World species of

Danthonia. Puccinia invenusta H. Sydow & P. Sydow grows on all three species

of Phragmites in the Old World but has no other hosts. Puccinia Magnusiana
Korn. (worldwide) and P. Trabutii Roum. & Sacc. (northern Africa, southern

Asia) both occur on Arundo and Phragnuu s <>< cinia \,-\raudiae H. Sydow
& P. Sydow is reported only from Neyraudia ma, hi y„ tinensis (Kunth) Hooker

The earliest evidence of arundinoid grasses dates from the Miocene. In a

fine study Thomasson (1984) demonstrated anatomical features in silicified

remains from Nebraska. Fossilized florets of the extinct stipoid genus Berrio-

chloa M. K. Elias were found in the abdominal cavity of a fossilized rhinoceros,

Teleoceras major Hatcher, and provide direct evidence ofgrass diet in Miocene
times (Voorhies & Thomasson). Quaternary remains of Phragmites australis

from Egypt could be confidently identified because the internal and external

structures of rhizomes and attached stem bases were preserved (El-Saadawi et

al).

Plants of the subfamily have some economic importance. None are used for

grain. Stems ofArundo and Phragmites are harvested for paper pulp in Europe
and Asia, and they are sometimes important for forage. Danthonia species are

important for forage in Australia (and to a lesser extent in western North
America), as are immature plants of Aristida in the American Southwest, but

neither is important in these respects in the Southeast. Nassella leucotricha is

an important cool-weather forage grass in Texas. Stipa tenacissima L. is gath-

ered for paper pulp in Algeria and Spain (Hitchcock, 1951).
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Key to the Genera of Arundinoideae in the

Southeastern United States

General characters: perennial or annual herbaceous plants of dry to wet places. Leaf

blades linear to lanceolate, flat or involute. Inflorescences paniculate (rarely racemose),

tetminal and'oi axilh umes • r

uous; flowers I to several, disarticulating above glumes; lemmas often awned.

A. Flowers imperfect or perfect (plants gynodioecious), forming dense tussocks

[Cortaderia.]

A. Flowers perfect (lower florets sometimes imperfect); plants rhizomatous, or loosely

B. Plants large; leaves cauline only.

C. Rachillas glabrous; lemmas pilose throughout 1. Arundo.

C. Rachillas pilose; lemmas glabrous or pilose on margins only.

D. External ligules a line of hairs; lateral inflorescences often present; lemmas

with excurved awn 3. Neyraudia.

D. External ligules absent; inflorescences strictly terminal; lemmas awnless.

2. Phragmites.

B. Plants small to medium; leaves basal and cauline.

E. Spikelets subterete, 1 -flowered; lemmas indurate, involute.

F. Lemma awns 1 -parted.

G. Paleas rudimentary 6. Nassella.

G. Paleas slightly longer than and protruding from apex of lemmas. . .

.

7, Ifptochaetium.

F. Lemma awns 3-parted 5. Arlstida.

E. Spikelets laterally flattened, 2- to 12-flowered; lemmas membranaceous, con-

duplicate.

H. Glumes and spikelets about the same length; lemmas awned; caryopses

subcylindrical; leaves mostly basal 4. Danthonia.

H. Glumes much shorter than spikelets; lemmas awnless; caryopses laterally
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Tribe Arundineae Dumortier, Obs. Gram. Belg. 82. 1824.

1. Arundo Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 1: 81. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 35. 1754.

Very large perennials of sunny, damp soils and shallow, fresh waters. Roots

fibrous; rhizomes stout. Stems stout, solid, glabrous; nodes glabrous. Leaves

s. \. i il aulii - >!i h glabi )ii li ule m 'ml ran a ous i « h n ml 1 < I

iatc; blade lanceolate, auriculate, the margin and apex scabridulous; cross veins

numerous. Inlloicsi m •nis> 1

i nun J nm h branched, plumose. Spikelets

lanceolate; glumes 2 lanci olati a: ong as the spikelets; rachilla slender, flat-

tened, glabrous; florets [1 or] 2; lemmas lanceolate, clasping, membranaceous

to firm, 5- to 9-nerved, the lower Vi pilose; paleas lanceolate, xh-2h as long as

the lemmas, hyaline, the margin ciliate. Stamens 3; anthers linear, the apex

and base of thecae divergent. Ovaries slenderly cylindrical; styles 2, free, very

slender; stigmas slightly longer than styles, plumose, laterally exserted. Cary-

opses oblong, smooth; hilum short; embryo large. Base chromosome number

12. Lectotype species: l Donax 1..' (Name from Latin word for cane.)—

A genus of three species native to the Old World. Arundo Donax L., 2a? =

110, the only wide-ranging species, occurs from Spain to India. The other

species are A. Plinii Turra, In = 72, of the Mediterranean region, and A.

formosana Hackel, endemic to Taiwan.

\nmdo !)(>!!ti\ is Mini li < d n< >m seed of planted specimens in the south-

eastern and southwestern United States. I have examined specimens from

Virginia, North Carolina, Florida, Louisiana- Texas, and California.

Seed set is reported to be poor in irundo Donax in India because of the

failure of meiosis in a minority of the ovules (Bhanwra).

The reeds for woodwind instruments are cut from the stems ofArundo Donax
(Clayton & Renvoi/.e). The stems are used for thatch in southern Europe, Asia,

and Africa, cellulose for paper pulp, and tedder.
.
inmdo /.)o/u/.visalso cultivated

around pools and on stream hanks as an ornamental.

2. Phragmires Adanson. Lam. PI. 2: 34. 559. 1763.

Tall, rhizomatous perennial of swa nps narshes, ditches.

Roots fibrous; rhizomes stout, seal) horizontal to oblique; long stolons often

produced by terrestrial plants. Stems glabrous, often glaucous. Leaves cauline,

10-15; sheaths overlapping, with margin free for entire length, glabrous; ligule

to /'/, a „

: M r i //
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Figure 1 . Tribe Arundineae, spikclcts or their parts, a, b, Arundo Donax: a, spikelet,

< 3; b, floret (palea and lemma enclosing flower) from adaxial side (note glabrous rachilla

s along edge of lemma), x 3. c, d, Phragmites australis: c, spikelet (parts

s omitted for cla:

a segment), x 4. (

; geniculate awn t i bilobed lemma

a short membrane bearing dense fringe of multicellular hairs; blades distichous

below, becoming secund above, linear-lanceolate, constricted basally, widest

at about lh the length, tapered to a long, attenuate tip, flat, the midvein much
widu and llntk.M Hun Ih Mud \uns in s mil I- u-abl ,»i tf . ,il> id

surface. Inflorescences terminal, solitary, plumose, each node bearing several

primary branches (1 or 2 of these larger than the others); nodes of the primary

branches each with 1 or 2 secondary branches; secondary branches bearing

single tertiary branch at each node: inflorescence axis, secondary, and tertiary

branches terminated by solitary spikelets; nodes of inflorescence with ring of

long, multicellular trichomes (these giving a woolly appearance to inflores-

cence). Spikelets numerous, lanceolate; glumes 2, unequal, the second shorter

than the florets; rachll:-. i>iI«.m. u- im-- ilu. inflorescence a silky or fluffy ap-

pearance; flowers 2 to several, the lowest staminate or empty, the succeeding

perfect; lemmas lanceolate, long-acuminate. 3-ncrved; paleas less than lh as

long as the lemmas. Stamens 3 (lacking, 1 , or 2 in lowest, staminate flower);

anthers ellipsoid. Ovaries oblong; styles separate, short; stigmas plumose. Cary-

opses subterete, oblong; styles persistent, indurate; basal furrow broad; hilum

Vi as long as grain. Base chromosome number 1 2. Type species: Arundo Phrag-

mites L. = P. australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel. (Name from Greek phragmites,
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i genus because of its dense, hedgelike growth

-Common reed.

A genus of three (or more) species, nearly cosmopolitan in distribution. The

only species in the New World, PhragmiU s australis [P communis Trim), is

widespread, but not especially abundant or common, in the Southeast.

kui iin
(
;on llo-ntin n's m pi \nl uiiui .' hiagoi /< australis may have

the widest distribution of any angiosperm. It was present in the American

Southwest at least 1000 years before European contact (Kane & Gross), and

in southern New England at least 3000 years ago (Niering & Warren). Reported

in 1 843 as occasional throughout New York State (Torrey), it was not reported

from Georgia or South Carolina by Elliot ( 1 82 1-1 824) and remained unknown

in those states until the 1970's (Stalter). It is now abundant in New York,

where it may be in part adventive (Mitchell). It spread rapidly on Long Island

during the early twentieth century, which may be explained by the introduction

of a more aggressive biotype from Europe or elsewhere. Distinctive morpho-

types, presumabK cue! '- • J. have been reported from southern Lou-

isiana (Schott & White). The complex and confused taxonomy of Old World

populations makes it difficult to match the North American populations with

any of the numerous European varieties and cultivated forms.

Phragmites japonwus Steudel. 2/; - 48, was recognized by Tsvelev, who

distinguished it from P. australis by its shorter glumes and spikelets and its

zigzag (not straight), elongate rhizomes. The species occurs in Japan, China,

and the extreme eastern Soviet Union. Phragmites Karka (Retz.) Trim, In =

18, 36, 38, 48, grows in tropical Africa, southeastern Asia, and northern Aus-

tralia (where its distribution complements that of the more temperate P. aus-

tralis). Phragmites mauritianus Kunth is found in tropical Africa and the islands

ofthe Indian Ocean (Fanshawc). The species are barely distinguishable (Clayton

& Renvoize).

There is considerable variation in the chromosome complement of Phrag-

mites australis. Haslam (1972) reported diploid numbers of 36, 48, 84, and

96. Aneuploids arc also reported: In = 42, 44, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 56

(Gorenflot et al, 1972). In Europe tetraploids and octaploids account for most

populations; hexaploids are rare, being reported from Sweden (Bjork), the

Mediterranean region, and Iran and Afghanistan (Bahrman & Gorenflot). In

the New World hexaploids have been reported from Costa Rica (Pohl). Tet-

raploid and octaploid clones grow together in the Danube Delta (Bahrman &
Gorenflot). No correlation between ploidy, habitat, and geography was found

in a survey of 40 European populations (Raicu et al.). Apparently the only

report from North America is In = 48 from a Canadian population (Hunter).

Bahrman & Gorenflot reported variation in soluble proteins of leaves in an

extensive survey of European, North African, and Central Asian populations.

Principal-components analysis revealed four major groups on the basis of iso-

zymes present. The diversity of isozymes could not be correlated with ploidal

level. The greatest dn a sit) in iso ones was found in populations in Iran and

Afghanistan, while ili« greate I

- ai iation in chromosome number was in south-

ern Europe. Evidently, macromolecular diversification in this species has pro-

ceeded independently from chromosomal changes.
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There are numerous reports worldwide of lack of seed set in Phragmites

australis. A complete explanation has yet to be provided, and the question

offers possibilities for further research. Meiosis is regular in certain populations

from France (Cartier & Lenoir). However, chromosome fragmentation during

microsporogenesis was detected in populations from Ireland that failed to set

seed (Curran). In populations from India, megasporogenesis was normal, but

microsporogenesis was arrested at the tetrad stage, and there was no mitotic

division to produce the vegetative and generative nuclei (Satyamurty & Ses-

havatharam). Abundant seed set has been reported in populations from Af-

ghanistan and Iran (Bahrman & Gorenflot), South Africa (Curran), Minnesota

(Harris & Marshall), and the Mackenzie District, Northwest Territories, Canada
(Cody). In Swedish populations, however, reproduction by seed was limited:

only 0.3 -8.0 percent of the florets produced viable seed (Gustafsson & Simak).

No viable fruits have been reported from Ontario populations, and reproduc-

tion there has apparently been entirely vegetative (Dore & McNeill). Self-

incompatibility may account for low seed set because clonal growth has pro-

duced genetically homogeneous populations (genets).

Germination is influenced by temperature, with the rate increasing linearly

from 16 to 26°C, while the number of days needed for germination decreases

from 25 at 16°C to only ten at 26°C. The seeds cannot germinate under more
than 5 cm of water. Seed germination is little affected by salt concentrations

below one percent, reaching a limit of tolerance at two percent (Kim et al.) in

Korean populations. Plants of Phragmiti 5 australis are able to grow in brackish

as well as fresh water. Evidently tolerance of salinity varies widely (Hocking

et al): a maximum tolerance for mature plants was reported as 1.2 percent in

Britain, 2.9 percent in New York, and 4.0 percent on the Red Sea coast.

For detailed reviews of the autecology and physiological ecology of Phrag-

mites australis, see Haslam (1972, 1973) and Hocking and colleagues. For a

popular nontechnical account of general ecology and economic importance,

Plants of Phragmites are used by humans in several ways. Stems are used

for basketry and thatch in several European countries, and as a source of pulp

for paper production, especial . eastern Europe. Immature stems provide

forage for cattle in Australia (Hocking et al.) and southern Africa. Phragmites

australis is an invasive weed in the northeastern United States. The rhizomes

are able to grow under pavement and cause damage by cracking and piercing

it (Amano & Maki; Hocking et al). Unwanted populations can be effectively

removed by cutting them several times annually, particularly in midsummer
when rhizome starch reserves are lowest. Dense stands provide wildlife habitat

in Europe (Bibby & Lunn). Reeds are planted on recently drained lands in the

Netherlands and Japan (Kamio) to remove excess water and prepare the soil

for agriculture.

& Renvoize; Dore & McNeill; Holm et

d ofrandom paving for the slope protection
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3. Neyraudia Hooker f., Fl. Brit. India 7: 305. 1896.

Cacspitose perennials of damp, sunny places. Roots fibrous; rhizomes short,

solid. Stems erect; nodes glabrous. Leaves several, cauline; sheath glabrous;

ligule membranaceous, pilose (abaxial ligule a conspicuous cartilaginous ridge,

pilose, becoming glabrous with age); blade linear-lanceolate, very slightly au-

riculate, the margin scabridulous, the surfaces glabrous. Inflorescences terminal

(and sometimes axillary also), paniculate, much branched, plumose. Spikelets

oblong, 3- to 6-flowered; glumes 2, broadly lanceolate, hyaline; rachilla inter-

nodes pilose; calluses pilose; lemmas lanceolate, 3-nerved, pilose abaxially

toward the edges, the apex bifid, aristate from the notch, the awn scabridulous,

stiffly excurved or recurved, sometimes slightly spiraled; paleas lanceolate,

hyaline, 2-nerved. Stamens 3; anthers ellipsoid. Ovaries oblong, glabrous; styles

2, free; stigmas short, feathery. Caryopses linear, subterete, slightly dorsiven-

trally flattened; hilum short; embryo large. Base chromosome number 10. Type

species: TV. madagascariensis (Kunth) Hooker f. = TV. arundinacea (L.) Henr.

(Name an anagram of Reynaudia, a monotypic genus of Cuban grasses.)—

Silk-reed.

Two species, both endemic to the Old World tropics. One species, Neyraudia

Rcynaudiana (Kunth) Keng, 2n = 40, silk-reed, Burma-reed, is adventive in

southern Florida (Hall; Long & Lakela, several specimens, the earliest from

1930, examined from Dade County). Xcyriiudia arundinucru (L.) Henr., In =

40, a native of southern Asia, has been cultivated in southern Florida (Hall)

ii in- ii i» mi.
i

ih.i an il'uiih li -/./' idlitot ca the first lemma
subtends a perfect flower, while in TV. Reynaudiana it subtends a sterile one.

Leaves of Neynnuiia Ikp in baxial (e i- i n. I) ligule, which has been over-

looked by some workers. It consists of a cartilaginous ridge convergent at its

ends with the ada\i il h ul. ! ii ihaxial ligule is pilose at first but usually

Caespitose perennials. Roots fibrous or wiry. Rhizomes lacking. Stems sev-

eral, unbranched, terete, more or less scabridulous, glabrous or pilose; nodes

with a medial constriction. Leaves several to many, basal and cauline; sheath

open, shorter than th< iladi labrous ir pilose; ligule a dense fringe of short

hairs; blade flat (soim mi s becoming involui in ige) g! ibrous or pilose, the

margin and midvein scabridulous. Inflorescences terminal and axillary (ter-

minal clcistogamous or chasmogamous; axillary cleistogamous, enclosed in

sheath): unbranched except for 2-5 prim i bi Lch these appressed or

spreading, scabiiduii 'ii Spil let 13 pei branch n rr< \1\ ellipsoid, 4- to

8-flowered; glumes ' equal lanceolate, (3- to) 5 Lo '-nerved, acute, mucron-

ulate, persistent; rachilla straight, glabrous; calluses pilose; lemmas elliptic,
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5-nerved, pilose abaxially especially near the margin, bidentate, bearing an

awn from the notch between the teeth, awn with spiraled base and straight

apex (axillary florets awnless); paleas broadly elliptic. Lodicules 2 or lacking,

oblong to ovate, entire or truncate. Stamens 3; anthers narrowly ellipsoid, the

thecae divergent apically and basally. Ovaries ovoid; styles very short; stigmas

2, feathery. Caryopses oblong to ellipsoid, dorsiventrally flattened (the abaxial

face convex, the adaxial concave) the bn ;c stipitate, the apex obtuse; embryo
about 'A as long as endosperm. Base chromosome number 12. (Sieglingia

Bernh., nom rejic include) Stcudel, Sotodanlhoma Zotov.)

Type species: Avena spicata L. = D. spicata (L.) Roemer & Schultes, typ. cons.

(Named in honor of Etienne Danthoine, early nineteenth-century French bot-

anist.)-Oat grass.

A genus of about 80 species (Conert, 1987), here accepted in a broad sense

to include the segregate Rytidosperma. Rytidosperma was centered in Australia

and New Zealand and was treated as a genus, on shaky grounds, by Clayton

& Renvoize (but not by Conert, 1987). Reviewing all species attributed to

Danthonia, Conert found no constant feature to distinguish it from Rytidosper-

ma. The patterns of lemma pubescence, often used to distinguish between the

two genera, show greatest diversity in Australia. Tomlinson, in an anatomical

survey of the tribe, noted that Danthonia and Rytidosperma are alike in leaf-

blade anatomy but differ in lodicule morphology. In Danthonia the lodicules

lack both macrohairs and micielrin' \ hile in R\ tidospet ma both are present.

There are 32 species in Australia (Conei'l. 1987: Vickery) and 16 in New
Zealand. There are two endemics in the Himalayas, two species in Northeast

Africa, and 18 species in South America. All the North American represen-

tatives of Danthonia are 2n - 36 (Gray el a/.).

Only three species occur in the Southeast. Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv.

(leaf blades involute; panicle branches erect; glumes 7-14 mm long; lemma
teeth (not central awn) less than 2 mm long) is widespread, occurring from

Labrador to southeastern Alaska, south to western Florida and eastern Texas,

and in the mountains of New Mexico and northern California. A disjunct

population occurs in Hidalgo, Mexico (Conert, 1987). Canadian populations

were recognized by Fernald as var. pinetorum Piper, said to differ in having

mostly straight (not curled) basal leaves and broader, weakly nerved glumes.

Dore & McNeill, however, thought most Ontario populations belonged to the

The second southeastern specu Oamhonia coon ; >ss Austin (leaf blades

flat; panicle branches spreading; glumes 7-14 mm long; lemma teeth about 3

mm long) occurs from southern Quebec to Ohio and south to the mountains

of North Carolina and Tennessee.

The third, and probably the most abundant, southeastern species is Dan-

thonia sencea Nutt. (leaves involute, generally silky-pubescent; panicle branches

short, erect; glumes 12-18 mm long; longer lemmas 7-10 mm long), which

occurs on the Coastal Plain and Piedmont from southern New Jersey and

southern Kentucky to northern Florida and Louisiana. It consists ofthree races,

which have been accorded varietal or specific status by some workers. The
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major taxonomic problem in the southeastern taxa concerns this species and

its segregate D. sericea subsp. epilis (Scribner) Blomq. (D. epilis Scribner; leaves

glabrous), reported to be restricted to the upper Piedmont of North Carolina

and Georgia. Quinn & Fairbrothers made cytological preparations from 21

populations and found no karyological differences (all were In = 36). Popu-

lations of D. sericea subsp. epilis in New Jersey begin growth and flowering in

response to increasing soil temperature and are day-length neutral. However,

populations on granitic outcrops in Georgia have their flowering time fixed

genetically (Rotsettis et al.) and start to flower early in the year, which may be

advantageous in allowing seed set before the thin soil in which the plants

typically grow dries out in the summer. Gray and colleagues also studied these

two regional groups ofsubsp. epilis: populations from bogs in New Jersey lacked

stomata and macrohairs on the abaxial leaf surfaces but had them on the adaxial

ones, while plants from well-drained sites of the Piedmont and Coastal Plain

had hairs and stomata on both surfaces. Some intermediate populations from

sites that were intermittently wet had abaxial hairs and stomata, but they were

more plentiful on the adaxial surface. All populations had the same chromo-

some number, In = 36. When grown in the greenhouse, both races responded

to decreasing soil moisture by reduction in the width of the stomatal aperture.

There is no information on compatibility or sterility between these differen-

tiated populations, so it seems premature to recognize them taxonomically.

The potential for further research is enticing.

Five other species of Danthonia occur in North America. Danthonia inter-

media Vasey is boreal and cordilleran in distribution, occurring from New-
foundland to Alaska and south to the mountains of New Mexico and northern

California (Cayouette & Darbyshire). It also grows on the Kamchatka Peninsula

of the eastern Soviet Union (Conert, 1987; Tsvelev). Danthonia Parryi Scribner

of the Rocky Mountains (Alberta to Colorado) is morphologically similar and

probably closely related.

The second pair of western species is characterized by few-flowered inflo-

rescences. Danthonia californica Bol. has an amphitropical distribution, oc-

curring in the West from Montana to southwestern British Columbia and south

to New Mexico and California, and is also reported from Chile (Munz). Pilose

plants have been segregated as var. americana (Scribner) Hitchc. Danthonia

unispicata (Munro ex Thurber) Munro ex Macoun has inflorescences consisting

of only one (to three) spikelet(s). Its range is similar to that of D. californica,

and Munz considered the two species as doubtfully distinct.

The Australian Danthonia pilosa R. Br., In = 48, is adventive in California

from seed planted for forage (Hitchcock, 1951; Munz).

Baum & Findlay emphasized lodicule morphology in their revision of the

Canadian species < I Da ith nia 1 he) detected four lodicule patterns, two of

which are represented in the southeastern species (lodicules were absent from

both D. sericea and D. spicata; club-shaped lodicules— presumably two per

floret, although they did not say so— with truncate apices characterized D.

compressa). Thus they recognized the North American species chiefly by the

lodicules, a taxonomic scheme not receiving much if any subsequent accep-

tance. In a second paper, Findlay & Baum described a new species, D. cana-
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densis Findlay & Baum, which occurs across Canada and the northern United

States, and which differs from D. Parryi in the shape of the lodicules and other

quantitative characters usable only by means ofprincipal-components analysis.

Such "one-character" taxonomy is problematic in a genus beset with taxonomic

difficulties (see Rotsettis et al\ Vickery).

A notable feature of Danthonia is the production of cleistogamous spikelets

by some species, including the three southeastern representatives. Cleistogamy

was apparently first noted in the genus by Austin, who described "spikes" on

short branches wholly enclosed by upper leaf sheaths. Clay (1982) investigated

the reproductive biology and population genetics of D. spicata in North Car-

olina. All plants produced both axillary (cleistogamous) and aerial ("chasmog-

amous"— actually cleistogamous and chasmogamous) flowers, 5 but the pro-

portion of each kind was variable. Using vegetatively produced individuals

and growing these under different conditions, Clay (1982) found that plants of

the same genotype consistently produced more aerial florets in the greenhouse

(40 percent) than in the field (28 percent). Larger plants produced a higher

percentage of axillary florets. From genetic analysis of related individuals, he

determined that 50 percent of the observed variation in production of axillary

florets was genetically based and 50 percent environmentally based. Genetic

differences were possibly the result of natural selection. In other natural pop-

ulations the percentage of axillary florets was lower: eight or nine percent in

Wyoming and zero in Michigan (Scheiner & Teeri).

Clay & Antonovics (1985b) also compared genetic variation in certain mor-

phological characters for greenhouse- and field-grown plants of Danthonia spi-

cata. They found significant genetic variation present for every character ex-

amined, both vegetative (height of flowering stem; length and width ofuppermost

leaf) and reproductive (number of cleistogamous flowers; length of second

glume). The degree of variability among closely related individuals (plants from

seeds of the same carpellate parent) suggested that the aerial florets are in part

cleistogamous or self-pollinated.

The three southeastern species vary in the relative proportions of aerial and

axillary florets (Clay, 1983b). Danthonia compressa averaged 50 percent aerial

florets (minimum, 35 percent); D. spicata ranged from zero to 70 percent, with

an average of 25 percent; and D. sericea, including plants assignable to D. epilis,

averaged only five percent (maximum, ten percent). Grazing or mowing appears

to favor the production of axillary florets over aerial, since such populations

had the highest percentage of axillary florets.

Clay (1983b) compared the weight of diaspores (caryopsis plus clasping lem-

ma and palea) from aerial and axillary florets in the southeastern species. In

Danthonia compressa the average weight for both kinds was 0.80 mg, while

the axillary ones were 25 percent heavier in D. sericea and 35 percent heavier

However, (" l.n < nl sc< <U from hi^ lud\ popnl ilion to i'lnli^on, who grew them

jus (Philipson, 1986). In the discussions of genetic studies by Clay, I have used the cate-

.1 and axillary florets where he used "chasmogamous" and "cleistogamous." See discussion

Philipson for further details, and see Darbyshire & Cayouette for comments.
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in D. spicata. In the two latter species about two thirds of the difference was

due to heavier lemmas and paleas in the axillary florets.

A comparison of the fitness of plants derived from aerial and axillary cary-

opses in Danthonia spicata showed only a slight difference (Clay & Antonovics,

1985a). The advantage in survival was mostly during the seed and seedling

stages (Clay, 1983a). Both kinds of diaspores germinate in mid- to late spring

in North Carolina. Maximum germination was about 30 percent for seeds

stored dry at room temperature for several months. Axillary cleistogenes ger-

minate over a longer period (30 percent germination in ten days) than aerial

(10 to 15 percent in 30 to 40 days).

Subsequent studies by Philipson show the diversity of reproductive features

in Danthonia spicata. She grew 49 plants (122 panicles) from a single North

Carolina population and found that 52 percent ofthe florets from aerial panicles

were in fact cleistogamous (rather than chasmogamous, as was assumed by

Clay). There was wid .nun.,!, in the percentage of cleistogamy, and 58

panicles (nearh 50 percent) wei w ioll> cleistogamous. In the aerial cleistog-

amous florets the anthers were tin) and indehiscent; the pollen grains germi-

nated in situ, and the tubes grew through the anther wall into the adjacent

stigmas. Often, both chasmogamous and cleistogamous florets were produced

in the same spikclet (the cleistogamous generally proximal to and maturing

sooner than the chasmogamous) Thus, man) plants produced three kinds of

diaspores: chasmogamous and cleistogamous ones from aerial inflorescences,

both dispersed some distance by the hygroscopic lemma awns, and atelechoric

awnless axillary cleistogenes generally germinating quite close to the parent

Danthonia spicata is able to grow in diverse environments, from open sandy

soil in full sun to closed-canopy oak-pine forest with only ten percent of full

sunlight in Michigan (Scheiner & Teeri). Individual plants have the ability to

recover from severe droughts. Both genetic differentiation (microevolution or

genetic drift) and phenological \l \i!nhb i ipuu to contribute to this ecological

amplitude.

Population variability based on genetics has also been demonstrated in the

Australian Danthonia cacspuitsa Gaudich. (Quinn & Hodgkinson). The re-

sponse to density and to temperature varied along a latitudinal gradient. The
infraspecilic diversity ol ries li mi different regions tends to counter the

suggestion of Clayton & Renvoizc that the Arundinoideae are not successful

and are outside the mainstream of grass evolution.

Seed dormanc\ in the vusti ili n spa I \/ti ho ia e< rphoides F. Mueller

ex Bentham and D caespitosa -.-. - invi stigated by Hagon. Seeds sown within

two weeks of ripening had 30 percent germination. After storage at room
temperature (dry) for six weeks, all dormancy was broken. Germination re-

sponses were not appreciably affected by temperatures in the 15-35°C range.

)i
; it m Ni i s:

Under subfamily references sec Bentham ( ! 882, 1883); Clayton & Renvoize; Cle-

well; Conert (1961; 19 '
- 1987) < onnor (198 '); DeWet (1954, 1956); Dore &

h

I.
r

i in i re -Jin k (1951): Mi I >mi inson: Tsvi-.i.i n ! rew
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Soc. Agron. 31: 954-965. 1939.*
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5. Aristida Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 1: 82. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 35. 1754.

Caespitose annuals or perennials of dry soils. Roots fibrous; rhizomes short

or lacking. Stems several to many, erect or slightly oblique, branched from the

axils, especially in the lower portion. Leaves several, cauline and basal; sheath

glabrous or pilose; ligule a short, pilose membrane; external ligule (sometimes

present) a cartilaginous ridge interrupted by the midvein, bearing a row of

trichomes; blade linear, about as long as the sheath [absent], involute or flat,

the margin and surface scabridulous. Inflorescences paniculate, more or less

open. Spikelets pedicellate, 1 -flowered; glumes 2, strongly unequal to subequal,

sometimes awned; lemmas lanceolate, shorter or longer than the glumes, in-

volute [convolute], 3-nerved, calluses prominent, shortly hispid, the awn con-

spicuous, scabridulous [plumose], with 2 lateral teeth whose bases are some-

times fused to the lower portion of the awn forming the awn column; paleas

much shorter than lemmas, 2-nerved. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3 or 1; anthers

linear. Ovaries shortly cylindrical; styles 2, short; stigmas plumose, laterally

r terete, tightly enclosed by lemma and palea,



Figure 2. Spikelets or their parts, a-d, Tribe Aristideae, Aristida longispica (sect.

Ahstida): a, spikelet with glumes spread apart, x 6; b, floret (lemma and palea) containing

c, caryopsis, x 6; d, palea, x 12. e-h, Tribe Stipeae, Piptochaetium avenaceum
(Stipa avenacea): e, spikelet with single floret (only basal portion oflemma awn shown),

x 2; f, entire floret, showing relative length of hygroscopic lemma awn, x V3
; g, floret

(note hairy base of lemma and rachilla forming bearded, sharp-pointed callus), lemma
clasping pointed palea (only base of lemma awn shown), x 5; h, palea, x 5. i-k, Tribe

, Chasmanthntni latifolium (( mala latifoha): i. spikelet, x l'/2 ; j, floret

>alea enclosing flower), x 3; k, caryopsis, x 5.
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i longitudinally furrowed. Base chromosome number 1 1. Type spe-

cies: A. adscensionis L., the only species included in the genus by Linnaeus.

(Name from Latin arista, a beard or awn.)— Three-awn grass.

A genus of about 330 species distributed nearly throughout the tropical and

warm-temperate regions of the world. Twenty species occur in the Southeast.

The genus is reasonably well known, thanks to the worldwide studies of Henrard

(1926; 1927; 1928; l

l )2<>; 1932; 1 933a, b). A synopsis ofthe southeastern species

(including those in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and Ken-

tucky) has been presented by Allred (1986). His keys allow easy identification

of I he pecies in i astern North America.

The subgeneric classification of Aristida is confused and difficult. There are

probably parallels ii i ilution of spikelct characters noted by Henrard

(1926; 1927; 1928; 1929; 1932; 1933a, b). Section Aristida (sect. Chaetaria

(Beauv.) Trin.) (awns of the lemma persistent) accounts for about 200 species

worldwide and 18 of the 20 species in the Southeast. The section was divided

by Hitchcock (1924, 1951) into informal groups, a scheme also followed by

Allred (1986) and seemingly prudent in view of the lack of understanding of

the phylogeny of the genus. About one third of the southeastern species are

annuals (group Dichotoma of Hitchcock, 1951), the remainder perennials. A
common situation in the section is pairs of intergrading species; for example,

A. basiramea Engelm. ex Vase) and A. dichotoma Michx. Polyploidy charac-

terizes several species of the southwestern United States (DeLisle, 1973) of the

.1. purpurea Nutt. complex (group Purpureae of Hitchcock, 1951). Aristida

Roemeriana Scheele. 2/; = 22, includes only diploids; A. longiseta Steudel, A.

Fendleriana Steudel, and I i>iauca (Nees) Walp., diploids and tetraploids {In

= 22, 44); A. Wrightii Nash, diploids, tetraploids, and hexaploids; and A.

purpurea Nutt. (In = 88), octaploids as well. In none of these species were

morphological criteria found to distinguish the various autopolyploids (De-

Lisle, 1969). The polymorphic and pantropic A. adscencionis L., In = 22, has

numerous infraspecific categories. In the New World it has been reported from

Texas westward to California and southward through Central and South Amer-

Section Arthratherum (Beauv.) Reichenb. (awn column deciduous at its

base) is most diverse in Africa. There are only two species in the Southeast.

Aristida desmantha Trin. & Rupr. (longer glume less than 2 cm long; awn
column 2-5(-7) mm long) occurs in our area only in Arkansas and Louisiana.

Aristida tuberculosa Nutt. (longer glume more than 2 cm long; awn column 8-

15 mm long) is widespread in the eastern United States and in all of the

southeastern states except Tennessee and Arkansas. Chromosome counts (e.g.,

!. hrevisuhulata Maire. 2// 22, and A. pallida Steudel. In - 44) suggest the

kvuitcik.-c of polyploid} in \frican representative o this section.

The chiefly African sect. Pseudarthratherum Chiov. is not represented in

the New World. This section differs from the preceding in having the awn
column deciduous at its summit (i.e.. just below the level at which the lateral

awns branch from the central otic).

Also not represented in the New World is sect. Streptachne (R. Br.) Domin
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(awn column present, not articulated). This section, recognized by Lazarides

and by Bourreil & Reyre, was included without comment in sect. Aristida by
Clayton & Renvoize. One of its species, Aristida Humbertii Bourreil & Reyre,

known from Angola, is unique in the genus in that all three awns are reduced

Under subfamily references see Benthai

Connor (1987); De Winter; Fowler; Fc

Wunderlin.

Allred, K. W. Studies in the genus Aristida (Gramineae) of the s

States. I. Spikelet variation in A. purpurescens, A. tenuispica, and A. virgata. Rhodora
86: 73-77. 1984a; II. Morphometric analysis ofA '

Ibid. 87: 137-145. 1985a; III. Nomenclature and a

lanosa and 4. palustns. Ibid. 147-155. 1985b; IV. Key a

367-388. 1986. [Twenty species; synoptic treatment with key, distributions, illus-

trations of spikelets.]

. Morphologic variation and classification of the North American Aristida pur-

Bogdan, A., & A. Storrar. Control ofAristida and other annuals in Kenya Rift Valley

pastures. Empire Jour. Exper. Agr. 22: 21 1-223. 1954.*

Bourreil, P. Reflexions sur l'ecologie, la morphogenese et revolution, fondees sur la

culture <f ihstida rhiniochloa, graminee tropicale africaine. Adansonia II. 10: 409-

427. 1970.

& A. Geslot. Contribution a l'etude caryologique de diverses graminees afri-

caines des genres Aristida L. et Stipagrostis Nees. Adansonia II. 11: 125-134. 1971.
.

, & H. Gillet. Contribution a l'etude caryologique $Aristida hinu

»

///< a

(Graminee) d'apres des specimens d'Afrique boreale. Adansonia II. 11: 685-690.

1971.

&H. Gillet. Synthese

iliinioch/oa, p.raminee ai'ri

10:309-340. 1971.

& Y. Reyre. Un nouvel aristide de l'Angola de la section Streptachne. /

II. 9: 421-427. [Includes illustrations of pollen.]

& M. Trouin. Contribution a l'etude caryologique de quelques aristides (Gra-

minees) d'Afrique boreale. Consequences taxonomiques. Nat. Monspel. Bot. 21: 29-
36. 1970.

DeLisle, D. G. Chromosome number and pollen size in the genus Aristida. Proc. Iowa
Acad. Sci. 86:74-81. 1969.

. Chromosome numbers in the Aristida purpurea complex. Southwest. Nat. 18:

79-83. 1973.

Henrard, J. T. A critical revision of the genus Aristida. I. Meded. Rijks-Herb. Leiden
54: 1-VIII. 1-220. 1926; II. Ibid. 54A: 221-464. 1927; III. Ibid. 54B: 465-701 . 1928;

Supplement. Ibid. 54C: 703-747. 1933a.

. A monograph of the genus . tristida. 1. Ibid. 58: I 153. pis. 1-60. 1929; II. Ibid.

58A: 157-325, pis. 61 169. 1932; Index. Ibid. 58B: I-XII. 1933b.

Hitchcock, A. S. The North American species ofAristida. Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 22:

517-586. 1924.

ia 3: 271-333.

s, descriptions,

) Brasil. Bradea
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. The species of Aristida L. (Poaceae) in Chile. Gayana Bot. 44: 17-23.

is Arabien. Willdenowia 17:

l grass from Trans-Pecos, Texas. Sida 9: 358, 359.

ited.]

Tribe Stipeae Dumortier, Obs. Gram. Belg. 83. 1824.

6. Nassella (Trinius) Desvaux in C. Gay, Hist. Chile Bot. 6: 263. 1854.

Caespitose perennials. Stems hispid or glabrous; nodes appressed-hispid,

becoming glabrous with age (lower nodes usually geniculate). Leaves several

to many, mostly basal; sheath pubescent or glabrous; ligule an unfringed mem-
brane (abaxial ligule absent); blade setaceous to linear, more or less involute,

hispid abaxially, less so adaxially. Inflorescences solitary, terminal, paniculate;

branches flexuous, scabrid, sometimes hairy. Spikelets 1 -flowered, slightly lat-

erally compressed, disarticulation above glumes. Glumes 2, equal, broadly

lanceolate, acute fa i d] t-(to Inei e« Lemm llipl convolute, becom-

ing indurate, hispid basally, the surface densely covered with short, stout prick-

les (seemingly tuberculate), contracted into a smooth, basally fringed collar at

the base ofthe awn, the awn 5- 1 times longer than lemma, geniculate, scabrid,

hairless, Paleas elliptic, much shorter than lemmas (or absent), nerveless, hya-

line. Lodicules 2, glabrous, fleshy. Stamens 3; anthers oblong. Ovaries oblong,

glabrous; styles free tigma 2 aryopses oblong to pyriform, laterally com-

pressed, smooth; hilum linear; embryo large, with epiblast. Base chromosome

number 14. (Urachne sect. Nassella Trin. Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. Sci.

Nat. VI. 1: 73. 1830.) Lectotype species: N. pungens Desv., designated by

Parodi (1947). (Origin of name unknown.)

A genus ofabout 50 species (Barkworth & Everett), in an area from Patagonia

north through the Andes into the Caribbean region, Mexico, and the United

States, and western Canada. The only southeastern representative, Nassella

leucotricha (Trin. & Rupr.) Pohl (Stipa leucotricha Trin. & Rupr.), Texas win-

tergrass, In = 28 (Gould), occurs sporadically in western Louisiana and south-

western Arkansas and ranges southward through Texas into South America.

It is abundant in I here it is important as a cool-season forage grass.

The caryopses of sassclla I. u< oiricha have prolonged, erratic germination.

They probably germinate more or less continuously throughout the year, except

during lengthy dry spells (Fowler). On the basis of controlled-environment

experiments, however, Call & Spoonts characterized the optimal parameters

for germination and hypothesized that in central Texas most germination would

occur from late September through mid-November and, during mild winters,

also from December through February.

REFERENI 1 s

Under subfamily references see Barkworth & Everett; Fowler; Fowler & Dunlap;
and Gould.

Brown, W. V. A cytological study ofcleistogamous Snpii Icucoiricha. Madrono 10: ( )7-~
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. The relation of soil moisture to cleistogamy in Stipa leucotricha. Bot. Gaz. 113:

438^44. 1952.

Call, C. A., & B. O. Spoonts. Characterization and germination of chasmogamous and
basal axillary cleistogamous florets of Texas wintergrass. Jour. Range Managem. 42:

51-55. 1989.

Dyksterhuis, E. J. Axillary' cleistogenes in Stipa leucotricha and their role in nature.

Ecology 26: 195-199. 1945.

Parodi, L. R. Las especies de gramineas del genero Nassella de la Argentina y Chile.

Darwiniana 7: 369-394. 1947. [Nine species.]

7. Piptochaetium J. Presl in K. Presl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1: 222. pi. 37. 1830.

Caespitose perennials of dry, open places. Stems branched only near the base,

glabrous; nodes glabrous, constricted medially. Leaves several per stem; sheath

ribbed, glabrous; ligule longer than wide, membranaceous (abaxial ligule ab-

sent); blade linear, flat to involute, midvein prominent, surface and margin

scabridulous. Inflorescences solitary, terminal, open, paniculate; branches sca-

bridulous. Glumes 2, equal, lanceolate-acuminate, conspicuously 3- to 5-veined,

margin hyaline. Spikelets solitary, 1 -flowered, terete. Calluses subulate [cu-

neate], covered with long, stiff, extrorse hairs. Lemmas narrowly oblong [el-

liptic], 3-nerved (nerves visible from adaxial surface), coriaceous, often tuber-

culate above, margin involute, fitting into the sulcus of the palea, apex thickened,

scabridulous [spiny]; awn several times longer than lemma body, spiraled (hy-

groscopic), scabridulous. Paleas lanceolate, slightly longer than the lemmas,

sulcate medially, glabrous, the apex protruding between the lemma margins.

Lodicules 3. Stamens 3; anthers narrowly ellipsoid. Ovaries cylindrical; stigmas

2, plumose. Caryopses slenderly cylindrical, firmly enclosed by palea and lem-

ma. Base chromosome number 1 1 . Type species: P. setifolium J. Presl, the

only species. (Name from Greek piptein, to fall, and chaete, bristle, referring

to the deciduous lemma awns of the type species.)— Needlegrass.

A genus of about 30 species. The circumscription follows Barkworth & Ev-

erett, and Parodi. Piptochaetium is distinguished from other genera of the

Stipeae by its grooved palea into which the margins of the involute lemma fit

(Barkworth & Everett; Parodi). It is characterized by phloem fibers in the leaf

blades, colorless cells between the abaxial epidermis and the bulliform cells,

and circular to paradermally rounded vascular bundles (Parodi & Freier).

Only two species are found in the Southeast. Piptochaetium avenaceum (L.)

Parodi (Stipa avenacea L.). 2ti = 22. 28, occurs from Massachusetts to south-

western Ontario (Dore & McNeill) and Michigan, south to northern Florida

and eastern Texas. It is known from all the Southeastern States, where it grows

in oak or pine woods, along roadsides, and in fields.

Piptochaetium avenacioides (Nash) Valencia & Costas (Stipa avenacioides

Nash) is endemic to central Florida (Hall; Hitchcock; Wunderlin). It has longer

awns (6-10 cm, vs. 4-6) and longer lemmas (12-18 mm, vs. 8-10) than P.

avenaceum (Hall). The two species are otherwise similar and perhaps closely

related, but because of considerable parallelism in the Stipeae (Barkworth &
Everett), this is perhaps a premature statement. The range of P. avenacioides,

although restricted, does not appear to overlap that of I
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rett; Dore & McNeill; Hall;

Parodi, L. R., & F. Freier. Obsci \ anoncs uixonomicas sobre las gramineas estipeas.

Cicncia Invest. 1: 144-146. 1945.

Valencia, J. I., & M. Costas. Estudios citotaxonomicos sobre Piptochaaium ((Ira

mineae). Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 12: 167-179. 1968.

Tribe Centotheceae Ridley, Mater. Fl. Malay Pentn. 3: 122. 1907.

8. Chasmanthium Link, Hoit. Berol. 1: 159. 1827.

Single-stemmed or loosely clustered perennials ofopen woods. Roots fibrous;

rhizomes short, approximately horizontal. Stems unbranched or sparingly

branched. Leaves cauline everal .heath glabrous or pubescent; ligule a short

hyaline membrane oi fring< ol hairs; blade linear to linear-lanceolate, scabridu-

lous on veins, otherwise glabrous or sparsely pilose. Inflorescences terminal

and/or axillary, open or contracted. Spikelets oblong, laterally flattened, sessile

or pedicellate, 2- to 12-flowered; glumes 2, equal or subequal, deltoid to lan-

ceolate, acute to acuminate, conduplicatc, 3- to 7-nerved, the midvein often

scabridulous; lemmas narrowly oblong, acuminate, acute, or bifid, 5- to 15-

nerved, the midvein scabridulous or ciliatc; paleas about as long as the lemmas,

bicarinate, bulged out near the base, the keel scabridulous. Lodicules 2, lobed-

truncate, 2- to 4-ncrved. Stamens solitary; anther broadly oblong to linear.

Ovaries oblong; styles short; stigmas 2, plumose. Caryopses ovoid to ellipsoid,

i
i.l i apex subacute, the base cuneate to obtuse;

embryo small, less than lh the length of the grain. Base chromosome number

1 2. (Excluding Gouldochloa Valdes, Morden, & Hatch.) Type species: C. gracile

Link = C. laxum (L.) Yates the
i

included by Link. (Name from

hasma, open or gaping, and anthos, flower.)

A genus of five species, all endemics of eastern North America and all

occurring in the Southeast. Chasmuuthiumwds long included in Uniola (Chlori-

doideae). Detailed studies by Yates established the affinities oi Chasmanthium

v iih Ihc C i itotl ceui nl tin hole og< in it\ < i niolu is ci mscribei b\

Hitchcock and other agrostologists. All species of Chasmanthium are self-

Miij alible (Vales)

Chasmanthium latifolium (Michx.) Yates (large spikelets pedunculate, pen-

dent), In = 48, is the most distinctive species and presumably the least closely

related to the others. It is found from New Jersey to Kansas south to the Florida

Panhandle and south-central Texas, with outlying populations in central Ne-

braska and the mountains of northeastern Mexico. 6
It occurs in all of the

'Reported from Manitoba by Vales as follows: Canada.

:ads "Herb, of Margaret G. Dudley/Winnipeg, Canada." There i

1, „i. Li lh, i ,s ,» i. 1 l'.„',> mSulUvilet Pa\ne County,

f C. latifolium. Darwin « n.ivei is mil i niliar as a collector of C;
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The four remaining species have more or less sessile spikelets and narrow,

spikelike inflorescences. The closely related Chasmanthium sessiliflorum (Poir-

et) Yates, In = 24 (southeastern Virginia to Missouri and Oklahoma, south to

central Timid m< . ion h a ) and C. laxum (L.) Yates, In = 24 (south-

eastern New York to southeastern Virginia, Kentucky, and southeastern Mis-

souri to central Florida and easl en i rexas) u distinguished by their tiny (5-

10 mm long) spikelets and purple anthers. In both species the lemma and palea

spread, exposing the caryopsis at maturity: this distinguishes this species-pair

from the other species of the genus m which the caryopsis remains covered.

Chasmanthium laxum differs from - \< » iltjlorum < nl in having glabrous

rather than pubescent leaf sheaths and collar.

Large sessile spikelets characterize the two remaining species, both of which

have more restricted ranges than the preceding species: Chasmanthium orni-

thorhynchum (Steudcl) Yates. In = 24, occurs on the Gulf Coastal Plain of

western Florida, southern Alabama, and southern Mississippi, to southeastern

Louisiana. Chasmanthium unidum (B kl\ m* F.II.) Lai 2/; = 24, grows on

the Atlantic and Gulf Costal Plain of South Carolina, southern Georgia, and

central and western Florida. In both the spikelets are 7-18 mm long, and the

caryopses are covered completeb iw the palea and lemma. Chasmanthium
nitidum has glabrous inflorescence axils and only one sterile lemma per spikelet,

while C. ornithorlnin hum has H. ns 1\ |.iL,se axils and two to four sterile

The hybrid Chasnianihium laxum x (
'. ornithorhynchum is known from

the Gulf Coast region of southern Mississippi (Yates). Hybrid populations are

associated with both parental species and have enlarged sterile spikelets.
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LINNAEUS, THE CORTEX-MEDULLA THEORY, AND
THE KEY TO HIS UNDERSTANDING OF PLANT

FORM AND NATURAL RELATIONSHIPS

P. F. Stevens 1 and S. P. Cullen2

Linnaeus's ideas on the composition of the various parts of the plant and

the generation of plant form by the interactions of these tissues both with each

other and with the sap of the plant are outlined. Linnaeus used the analogy

he drew between the vegetative plant and the larva of an insect to justify his

emphasis on parts of the fructification in the classification of genera; as with

insects, he used the adult, rather than the larva, in classification. His thoughts

on the relationship between the various appendicular parts of the plant in the

context of his theories of prolepsis and metamorphosis are summarized. Lin-

naeus's ideas of plant form support his theories on the generation of plant

diversity b- hybridization md an closely connected with his description of

plenitude— continuit\ m a n\ i\ ma loscopic world of systematically ar-

ranged form that also incorporated findings from the microscopic world. Here,

as elsewhere, the medulla can be shown to be the seat of life, but only its

interaction with cortex allowed stable form to become manifest. Goethe's and

A. P. de Candolle's notions of the "metamorphosis" of plants are briefly

situated with regard to Ln ma u s ideas, asisth< worl /some earlier botanists.

In the discussion the interrelationship is explored between Linnaeus's di Ik i ml

approaches to looking at plants and their significance for an under- landing

both ofhis taxonomic work and of his more general thinking about the diversity

of life. The ideas of Linnaeus, and especially those of Goethe, on the meta-

morphosis of plant form are situated at one end of a spectrum of responses to

the problem of the comprehension of diversity; Linnaeus's own taxonomic

system represents the opposite end. The archaic cast to Linnaeus's cortex-

medulla theory is confirmed, although its coherence and explanatory powers

are abundantly evident.

Most commentaries on Linnaeus's biological work have focused on his idea

that the taxonomically important characters of an organism reflect, or are, that

organism's essence, and especially on his arrangement of organisms in a clas-

sification using these characters. Any ideas that Linnaeus may have had as to

how the form of an organism becomes manifest, and how the diversity of form

in the living work is generated and organized, are less frequently discussed. It

is usually suggested (see, for example, Stearn, 1 957, and Gustafsson, 1 985) that

Linnaeus was perhaps more interested in simply describing the world than in

understanding laws or principles underlying the diversity of form present in

l mold Arboretum 7
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it. However, it is becoming abundantly evidenl thai (his is not an accurate

i
iveption of his activities is p« usalofthi numerous theses written by Lin-

naeus and defended li idem io I rgely using these theses, Guedes

(1969) outlined the development of Linnaeus's ideas on plant morphology and

development; Larson (1971) emphasized the Aristotelian dimensions of Lin-

naeus's thought and discussed his ideas on plant hybridization in some detail;

and Broberg ( 1 985), in a remarkable article, succeeded in pulling together much
of the underlying bod) of the i ,1, i es and showed clearly the im-

portant synthetic component in Linnaeus's writings. One goal of this paper is

to bring together these diffcrem \>;n\s -.1 ilu- -,tor\. emphasizing its botanical

dimension in partic da We a • I pe to deepen the appreciation of Linnaeus's

important efforts to develop an understanding of organic form and diversity,

at the same time stressing the relationship of his thought to that of his im-

mediate predecessors and successors.

Larson (1971) clearly outlined what is, as lie noted, largely implicit in the

orkthati nbodiesl in, u • mm at mi principle lh< f'hilosophia Botanica

(Linnaeus, 1751a): all genera are natural— the work of nature— and form the

foundation of theoretical bolaip Sucl ra were to be recognized by dis-

tinctive and constant features in the various parts of the fructification, these

being the most essential parts of the plant. To quote Larson ( 1 97 1 , p. 93): "The
'naturalness' of Lini

i

ie m u n> i I; then n mi ., .mum,. Lions about the prin-

ciples of acth it> foi ! n "nee of which plants have come into being.

Hi natun >fih s> nu has a n rrowei ;cnsi than 'reality' it is the formative

factor in reality."

Cain (1958, pp. 154, 155, quoting Maritain, 1983) suggested that "nature"

or "essence," although original!} in Wisi - an thought referring to those

principles of the activity for which an organism came into bcing-the final

cause -might also be restricted simply to "what a thing is," its visible char-

acters. To quote Larson (1971, p. 93) again, "The simple elements of the

fructification, when i

' m i pi.-, h form, teach the naturalist the

characters of the genera spelled out by the hand of God." But between God (a

« t in. 'n I . . ) in.
I pi. ii .• ii .i.n

I . i
•

»
ii •

,
. -n, 1 |, ,h ,

i

causality Theie ist i
, i. Im . i i i i i -. i i (. i .i v ,

i ,p|

Linnaeus, 1749, 17o()h) ' a local final cause. There are also the material and
efficient causes of explicit form, which cause any particular form to be what it

is, and it is with these levels of understanding of form in Linnaeus's botanical

thought that we are mainh i on< erned hi n \lthough the focus of this paper
is not Aristotelian causality in Linnaean thought, it should be remembered that

Linnaeus's biological thought as a whole has a decidedly Aristotelian back-

ground (Larson, 1971).

This leads to an underemphasized aspect of Linnaeus's work that he devel-

oped most actively after about 1749. He suggested that the "formative factor"
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of a plant is the medulla: without the medulla, or when the medulla is depleted,

the plant dies; through the medulla, the unchanging essence of the plant is

transmitted through successive generations. Interaction of the medulla with

the cortex leads to the development of all the parts of the plant from cotyledons

to pistils; in the flower, in particular, the medulla interacts successively with

the different tissues derived from the cortex, each interaction producing a

different part of the flower. Although all these parts other than the pistil come
entirely from the co] t ••, thi pistil being largely medulla, they cannot develop

without the stimulation of the medulla. The parts of the fructification, which

include the flower, are of course the basis of most Linnaean genera.

Ideas such as these are discussed at length in a scries of theses, especially

Gemmae Arborum 'foil m 1749) M arnorr>/h < riantarum (Linnaeus,

1755a), Prolepsis Plantarum (1760c. 1763). Fundamentum Fructificationis

(1762b), and Mioulum hivisihi/em ( I 767a) i'hesi these: are often extended

justifications for positions Linnaeus only outlined in better-known works such

as the Philosophia Bota lica (1751a) and thi i nth and subsequent editions of

the Systema Naturae (e.g.. 1759b. 1767b). They owe much to classic notions

of the plant body, in >ni In ul ir those ol « e: al mo. whom Linnaeus frequently

acknowledged, and through Cesalpino, Theophrastus and Aristotle. They are

also intimately linked with complex analyses of the relationships between plant

parts, which arc httf < onn< < U d w ith " inn i< n\\ use of plant structure in his

systematic studies.

In these more pun I m rphologi il nal Linnaeus suggested that there

was a fundamental si mi Ian ;\ (and nm a unci changeability) between cotyle-

dons, leaves, sepals, stamens, and the like— in fact, between all the appendicular

parts of the plant (this term is used without any implication as to what these

structures "reahV" ai< ) i cept th rpel md thai t
\

mm, as we shall see,

holds only in some resped 1 I obsen itions that Linnaeus emphasized in

establishing these sin ii I i ^ven * i dill i< nt irom those he used in grouping

species to form genera, and genera to form families or ordines naturales, as in

the fragments of his natural system. He focused on nonessential variation,

adopted what might be called a physiological-balance theory of plant repro-

duction and morphogenesis, and empha a/ed i parallel between vegetative and

floral buds, and, more generally, a whole variety of "budlike" structures in the

plant, including the embryo in the seed. Both his systematic and his morpho-

logical studies led to an emphasis on continuity of form, but the forms em-

phasized were different. 4

Focusing on these aspects of Linnaeus's thought allows us to understand his

later work more cleat h and peril ips puts his so-called failure or inability to

develop more than the bare outlines of a natural system, the development of

which he clearly considered to be very desirable, in a somewhat different light.

In addition to classify n ill I i tev, material that was being sent to him,
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Linnaeus was developing ideas very different from those we commonly attrib-

ute to him. Gustafsson (1985, p. 126) noted, "For Linnaeus the crucial aspect

of his work (and the onlj waj in which he could, under the assumptions and

axioms of his time, proceed) con si ;ted in observing differences in nature at the

costofthe similarity h.n i h ,ii - -o ill ln ,, dm, pcct and was forced

to ignore continuity" He went on to discuss the attempt to depict the chain

of being as a specially constructed analytical language. Even if, following Gus-

tafsson, such an attempt is deemed in principle impossible, we see Linnaeus

effectively dealing with continuit> in Ins mcrpholoyjcal work, and he of course

adumbrated the pi< \>> -in ol < oniinmt\ in the context of his natural system

(e.g., Linnaeus, 1751a; sei ;ci lb, Broberg, 1985). Between Linnaeus's more

or less analytical system and his belief that God's handiwork was visible in the

natural world lies a complex and incomplete set of theory and observation that

explains at an intcrmcdi tie I, • el organic form in the botanical world. It is

centered on the an i l1 tl the plant bod} is made up of cortex and

medulla, and it emphasizes continuity. Here Linnaeus's "passion for synthesis"

(Broberg, 1985, p. 179) finds its full expression.

Below we outline the different aspects of this "passion for synthesis," treating

each more or less separately. These aspects are cross-referenced to indicate the

interrelationship of the several strands of Linnaeus's thought that together form

a skein of considerable intricacy.

THE CORTEX-MEDULLA THEORY OF PLANT CONSTRUCTION

The cortex-medulla theory of plant construction, in which all parts of the

plant are equated with tissues derived from the cortex, oi with medullary tissue,

i t'sl figured prominently in Linnaeu: ork in tl hesi; lemma Irhorum

defended by Pehr Lofling in 1749. Although mentioned in earlier works, it was

there always in a much less central position. Lofling's thesis coupled the classical

conception of the flower in winch the outer, vegetative cortex splits to reveal

the inner tissues of the plant with an extensive, but sketchy, elaboration of the

cortex-medulla theory. Lofling drew an analogy between the vegetative parts

of the plant and the larva of an insect; he looked at budlike structures in

general and considered them to be directly comparable; and he examined in

some detail the growth of floral and vegetative parts of the plant, entertaining

the notion that at least some flow ess were precociously developed shoots. This

leads to the idea that the parts of the plant other than the stem and root (i.e.,

all the major organs borne on the shoot) are fundamentally equivalent.

It is interesting to note that tin ; tin -,\ is < n< >t' the \< - few in which the

student defending it is supposed to have had an appreciable part in its writing. 5

iii, < i i ii i i j
i i

ii in
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PROBLEMA BOTANICUM
in gratiam D;ni AUCTORIS propoficum

PRESIDE.

T /Horpus VEGETABLE conftat MtdulU, '

* V-f £/*<•/•*, poftquam feceffit ab interior! I

ipfc Epidermiit induitur,

2. MedulU cum tcgumcntis crefcit feie ir

n : endendo fibrasquc in latitudinem vcrfus

fius in Gemmam ex foliolis iaibricatam»

4. Tolmm cxpanditur attrahendo fuccum

dicum gemmae concedit, antequam cadit.» nunc

%, Gemma (3) compendium, future herbae

6. Caiyx fit intra gemmam ex foliis non fecedentibns , deficiew-

te vi eaderrf rcmoventc expandentequej pfobant hoc NigtlU , Raft,

infeftiferaw'/i.

'

7. Hec faClo mmpitur intra calycem ramuli apev < u-> b

cuiq'ue fubftantix (l) proprias, inquc 2=&r«w expanditur annuo fpatio

8. Ctrollam teneram, magis mollem & caducam orrri ex corticis,

nunc Calycis (6), propria fubftahtia, pulpofo libero , confirmant Fibres

>ver»ales, priprimis Daphnes , co tempore, quo Liberi iubftamia a

na fieri ex fubftantii lignca (1), olim libero, pr<

ituio flc

"

1 tlonis,

/"*'- flemtHdo novum c vcgctatione vcgetion

ii'liju 1 -ir lgi n.i 1 >* |riint fortioi 1 > UK

Hi. Frftftttf ex piiii'o n nil iri nequit vitam now* plants in-

>re, nifi pnus ftamiium cA~;iv.:.\ ! .;. ca abforpta ftient ab humore

nilau piltilli.

12, Qux itaquc caufla coanexionis foliorum in Calycem?
quo ramult apex praeeocius rumpatur in florcm ?

Qu<e vis mirabilts bujus cjffectus?

Nodum exrremum vegetationis videtur mihi fol-

viiTe, qui hunc explicet Gordium.

: 1 . Linnaeus's questions in the thesis (icmmiw Arhorwn (Lofling. 1 749, i
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vever, a further complication that makes the authorship of the

thesis uncertain. Facing the first page is a series of 1 1 aphoristic

jncerning plant construction and development and a final series

of questions addressing the forces involved in the phenomenon of flowering.

This page, headed "Problems in botany proposed to the glory of God by the

president [Linnaeus] of the author [Lofting]," is placed at the end of the re-

printed versions ofthe thesis (e.j Linnaeu I '51b, 1786) and has largely been
overlooked (but cf. Stafleu, 1971). A repro etion ol thi

here (see Figure 1), and a free translation follows.

eoi ii ed ol ill U, ii m h ///;;/] .« tl|

cambium], after ii separates from the inner substance
erluiii bv [lie I'.pidermis.

s gi ows b\ itself, extending mainly in length and pushing

ullary fihei piouudes iln onnh ihe cortex, often being
!"<>f i " i brn lit Hud [madi up| o! , in, ill leavt

4. The expanded / - m mini umnn |. wlmh heloi it falls, allows a mod-
Hi Inn ) ng borne again.

5. The Bud (3), the compendium of ihe future \cgetativc plant being extended into

a branch, first as a twig, then to infinity, up to the lime when the fructification imposes
the final termination ol Hie growl fi ol the old pi ml

6. The Calyx being within the bud, [made up] of leaves that do not separate, lacking

tiie force to separate and expand \<> lla A Diupeusia. common Perianth, Involucre,

and Sidicis aniento in iifera / <a lemonstratc this.

7. In this wax the n < of tin hi rich i torn ipan within tli < alyx, the substances

(1) [the tissues of tin plant] followmi In ihai m propci 1 sa\ the blower expanding

8. The thin corolla, \ ei \ soft and caducous arising from the cortex, now [part] of the

ih ((>) Hi true ul ianc 11, liv hbci yirnn Ion ,, , ,IK Daphne, confirm
at that time when the substance ol ihe Lllvi does not separate from the cortex.

9. The Stamens lx n di i - 1 from h « om ubsLm (I) on ibei the exis/euci

position, the comphi / n i i . f! • ei i n ,e vigorous plant show, where the

hardened lignum did n- i II ron propulsion 1 mi the soft liber.

10 I he Pistil of iln i eh i ol i In vo\ i

i

|
na le] from i1 ;pei ial substance of the

medulla, with nothm -
, f, • rem mmm in lhal place

1 1. The Fruit from die pistil |made up] of the medulla is unable to lay the foundations
for the life of the n ilml unf sluMili. uooth nicolilx taint n v ibsoibd
b b 11 n lun i i ii [lie pi: nl

12. What then [is] the cause of the joining of the leaves in the Calyx'.' by what is the

rn ion
i

oi ih pi. mi [in ii o u i m the flower?

hm nu hi nlon.' o,< ( ','. \ this"!

It appears to me that the ultimate node of the plant is dissolved, as was loosened the

Gordian [knot].

The contents of this introductory page outline many of the points that Lin-

naeus developed over the next fifteen years. It is interesting, and perhaps

relevant in attempts to understand authorship ofthe various parts of this thesis,

to note that the emphasis on those forces in the plant that might account for

the morphological phenomena observed is not so evident in the body of Lof-

ling's thesis. This, however, is clearly seen to be the central point at issue, as

the emphasis on the final stalcnicnis. possibh, written by Linnaeus himself,
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The Basic Construction and Development of the Plant Body

Linnaeus (e.g., 1751a) consistently divided the plant body into three basic

parts: the radix, or root; the fa > getati e icgion of the plant, sometimes
simply called "planta" (e.g.. Linnaeus. 1 74 1 , p. 12): and ihcfructificatio, every-

thing from the caly to iht -ed T\v root \\ loch took up food from the soil,

produced the vegetative part of the plant as v t 11 as th< frui ification. The plant

body as a whole was made up of a central medulla, roughly corresponding to

the pith, covered by the lignum (wood). This latter arose from the liber (inner

bark: phloem and cambium), which was in turn derived from the cortex, itself

overlain by the epidermis (see Table 1). These several tissue types could be
reduced to two. th( orte md the medull id mnaeu . 1759a, p. 4; the"corporea
externa" and the "medulla interna" in Linnaeus, 1 767b, p. 7), by emphasizing
that the lignum and the liber were both derived from the cortex.

In Linnaeus's taxonomic analyses the fructification was divided into two
parts, the flower and the fruit, the former being made up of calyx, corolla,

stamens, and pistil, and the latter of pericarp, seed, and receptacle (e.g., Lin-

naeus, 1751a). Linnaeus had very early integrated some of the organs of the

fructification with the cortex-medulla division of plant tissue (sec Table 1).

He thought that the thicker outer cortex formed the calyx, and the thinner

inner cortex, the petals; the stamens came from the wood, and the pistil from
the medulla (Linnaeus, l '38 <ec Pica R) 2A) Thus the inner parts of the plant

were displayed by the splitting of the cortex in the flower (see, for example,

Main plant PARTS
Tissue

"
arrl°™m'n,Main « Organs Linnaeus, 1746|

Radix Root Root Cortex + medulla -
Herba (plantal) Vegetati vc Stem

Thorns, etc.

Cortex t medulla

Presumably cortex

Cortex + medulla

Presumably cortex

Fructificatio Flower

Stamen '

Liber

Medulla

Outer cortex

Hun Pericarp*

Seed*

Receptacle*

Mcdulla* Medulla}
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, ascending diagonal lines

i, descending d

growth, 2 = second year's growth, and so on; c = leaf on c

all growth occurs in a single year (anticipation), in vegetative bud it occurs over several

years: for diagrammatic purposes, a single leaf represents each year's growth.

Lofling, 1749, p. 13, footnote s; Linnaeus, e.g., 1755b, p. 5). However, the

exact details of this oft-repeated comparison differed. After equating the various

organs of the flower with those of the vertebrate reproductive system, Linnaeus

( 1 746) briefly mentioned that the calyx was made up of outer cortex, the corolla

from inner cortex, the stamens from nutritive alburnum (sapwood, correspond-

ing to the liber), th rii i fi m ligneous substance, and the seed from

medulla. Here both parts of the fructification, flower and fruit, derive from the

several parts of the basic tissue system of the plant, but usually it was the flower

Ion tli i wa eompai dwiththes. tissues (see Figure 2A; Lofling, 1749, cf.

facing p. [1] and p. 13; Linnaeus, 1751a, 1 75 lc (the medulla produces the seed),

1755a, 1759b). If bracts were included in this comparison, they, too, were

considered to be formed from the cortex (Linnaeus, 1763).

In the vegetative plant the ends of the medullary fibers protruded through
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the cortex, liber, and wood and stimulated the formation of leaves from the

cortex (see Figure 2B). The young leaves formed imbricate buds with medulla

in the center; the buds themselves did not develop from leaves. Thus the

vegetative region of the plant was effectively an assemblage of buds, a com-
posite, or— in modern terminology— a modular organism, that could repeat

itself ad infinitum unless terminated by the fructification (Lofting, 1 749) or the

death of the medulla. The medulla was both the form-generating part of the

plant and the part that ensured the plant's continued growth; all parts of the

plant with the potential for growth had medulla.

Linnaeus (1763) expanded this point in the thi sis Prolepsi Plantarum. Each
of the numerous buds on a tree contained medulla, which, growing out and
dividing incessantly, continued the life of the plant, the ultimate fibers of the

medulla being in the next generation of buds. Thus, only a few years after a

willow twig is put in the ground, the subdivision of the medulla in the buds
of that original twig results in a large, copiously branched tree from which twigs

can be plucked and planted; the whole process can then repeat itself. In an

annual plant, on the other hand, Linnaeus thought that there were no buds,

only flowers in the axils of the leaves. This meant that the medulla in each axil

was used up in the production of the flowers; the plant then died since it had
no medulla left (Linnaeus, 1760c). Hence the only difference between annuals

and perennials was that in the former the medulla was quickly used up in the

fructification, while in the latter it was for the most part retained in the trunk

or root and could produce more buds.

Linnaeus's concept of plant growth contained two antagonistic tendencies

or movements involved in growth and development. A movement from the

outside of the plant that was manifest in the direction of development of the

cortex-derived tissues was nutritive and descending, while that from the inside

to the outside was ascending and generative: "the life of the medulla, spongy,

divisible by multiplication and with an infinity of endings, growing upwards,

incarcerated in the Cortical Body, which is nutritive, descending, joined to the

ground . .
." (Linnaeus, 1759b, pp. 826, 827; there are extended comparisons

with animals in several places— e.g., Linnaeus, 1 75 la, 1 759a). The cortex could

be compared to the vascular system; the mouth, or ventricle, of the plant was
in the ground, from which the roots drew up nourishment that was purified in

the leaves. As elsewhere in this theoretical edifice, there are problems in the

interpretation: the force in the cortex is descending, but food is taken (ingested)

from the ground. In any case these forces do not exactly correspond to other

visualizations of the plant: the three main morphological subdivisions of the

plant body are root, vegetative plant, and fructification (see Table 1).

In the seed, which was the rudiment of the new plant, the plumule was the

scaly, ascending part of the corculum (the plumule-radicle junction and, to

many classical authors, the "heart" of the plant). When bathed in sap (humore),

the bud could grow ad infinitum. The rostellum was the simple, descending

part (Linnaeus, 1751a). The above-ground plant was produced from the root.

Nothing new was formed; instead, there was simple continuity through the

medulla ("Noxiicrcanc nulla, sed co/itimtata gcncraiio, cum Corculum seminis

constat parte radicis medullari": ibid., p. 38). As will be seen, the balance of
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the upward and downward forces in the plant affected the kind of organs it

produced, especially whether they were floral or vegetative. The particular.form

of each organ was a manifestation of the essence of the species, although

taxonomically unimportant detai w< r< dui to accidental causes such as a

change in the cnvironnicnl or the growth of galls.

Linnaeus returned to the interaction of these tissues with each other and the

growth forces of llit plant ii eiou' woik\(c.g Linnaeii* I >'-h\ J V)b

p. 827, translated below; 1767c):

the plant with the rootlets sucking the humid envelopment (tincturam aquo-

sam) of the ground, which by the heat [that] is daily added, is pushed through

the cortex, whence the nutrition of the plant, breathing out the superfluous,

deposits liber on the inner surface ("pariete"), every year separating as woody

substance, holding up the ascending stem, within which the multiplying me-

dulla, the base dissolving, the apex infinite, although I conceive the bundle of

fibers as a growing isosceles [triangle], in which stronger force tears apart the

outer fibers, diverging outward and penetrating the cortex, terminating in a

bud that multiplies similarly; from the obstacle of the cortex appear the ex-

panded leaf, breathing air, looking at the sun, exercised by the movement of

the wind, never to be born again; where in truth the force being less driven,

the medullary fibers converge, and in protruding they lay bare the substance

of the medulla in the pistil, the plant ending in new life, the collected threads

in the seeds arc the last of the medulla.

Thus the medulla was indeed involved in the generation of all the appen-

dicular organs. The leaves could not reproduce themselves or give rise to buds;

when a bud, containing medulla, was removed, leaves would never be produced

again (see above, also Linnaeus, 1 760b). Leaf, petal, and stamen alike were

dependent on medulla for their existence, although their substance was cortical

in nature. In a very brief summary of the growth of the plant, Linnaeus (1751a,

p. 301) even suggested that the whole vegetative part of the plant above the

ground (herba) was the product of the medullary s

; being the larva of the herb— i.e., of the

s quickly developed this analogy. There

was a metamorphosis in the plant, like that recorded by Jan Swammerdam in

cabbage white butterflies: the caterpillar pupated; later the pupa or chrysalis

broke through the cortex and metamorphosed, and the butterfly, the perfect

form of the insect, emerged (Linnaeus, 1 749). Note that this and other analogies

Linnaeus used go far beyond mere comparability; they betoken more what we

would think of as homologies (Stevens, 1984a, 1984b; Broberg, 1985; see

especially Beer, 1983. chapter 3, and Atran, 1990, including references).

And so it is and will be true, that whoever wishes to understand plants correctly,

to understand them from their internal structure, to understand them in the

same way as insects, should expect their metamorphosis. For example, whoever

should carefully examine Brassica oieracea, and afterwards should see Crambe
maritima, would be quite convinced that Brassica and Crambe by r
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Thus larvae, effectively equivalent to the vegetative, external part of the

plant, could be very similar, masking taxonomii alb important differences in

the internal structure ol th< plant as manifi I
in the flowers. Other examples

were Compositae with rayed flowers and those lacking rays, but which were
very similar vegetal utT including ( onyza hifrom and C. raguzina, Bidens
cernua and Coreopsis bidens, etc. (Linnaeus. 1755a). Linnaeus observed that

ueli plants wei called Bifron! by botanist? the < cm a bifrons radiata

of the first edition of the Speeies Plautarum (1 innaeus, 1 753) became the Inula

bifrons of the second and subsequent editions. Since the petals, stamens, and
stigma were at the same time the int< rnal sti u< ture of the plant and the adult

plant that became visible ift< r its metamorphosis, this disposed of potential

objections that the parts of the fructification, on which classification was based,

were transient structures. They were not, because they were manifest during
the whole life of the adult plant, or at least a good part of that life (see Ray
1696; Sloan, 1972). 8

The significance of this set of analogies is clear. This way of visualizing the

plant meshed with Lmnaeus , sLUenu its as to the relative importance for

classification of the different parts of the plant. The external form of the plant,

its habit, was largely the impression on our senses made by its most obvious
parts, the stems and U iu< nhi« h v m> conical in nature. The habit was
comparable to the lar\a and \\a a

i

ooi guidi to I. ,o\ >mic relationships at

the generic level. This is because w hnt i; • la; a lied is not the larva, crust, or

skin— not the vegetative parts of the plant derived from the cortex— but the

imago, or fructification gem rated b\ the medulla or the interaction of the

medulla with the cortex (sec, e.g., Linnaeus. 1762b). It was the inner parts of
the plant that were displayed in the flower, hollowing Linnaeus's basically

Cesalpinian appreciation of the principles of lil ii is i ihcse parts that the

vital principles of llu organi ins n i le< (se< U low), and so it is on them that

classifications should be based I fj evident only after

the metamorphosis of the plant, the calyx, or cortex, being torn. Of course,

although all the parts of the fructification were essential laxonomically, when
they fell from the plan) (hi essence of the plant had not been lost, since the

1759b, 1760a, 1762b, 1767c, 1776).
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medulla, which produced them or stimulated their production, persisted in the

seed. Hardly surprisingly, then, the seed, with its corculum nestling between

the upwardly growing plumule and the downwardly growing radicle, and en-

closed by cortical I
'sloughed off" or "molted," was the real

seat of life in the plant.

The bud, and indeed vegetative variation in general, was of little taxonomic

importance at the generic level (Linnaeus. ! 762b). However, as Linnaeus later

(!7(,/b, p. 10) remarked, the differentiae of the larvae-that is, vegetative

differences— could be used for the names of species since such differences were

used in distinguishing between species.

Despite the variety of form manifested I ) t]
|

i li ular organs, both

within and among plants, there were nevi rth< 1< ss important similarities among

these organs. One i
i ilw \> i\ ol looking n sueli mill i i ties was the theory

developed by Linnaeus in which i
.• ill i the llower, which occurred in

a single year, could h equ u i with evera eat u ov i h of the vegetative

plant. The two theses in which this subject was most extensively treated are

Prolepsis Plantarum ind Prolepsi Plantarum (Linnaeus, 1760c, 1763)— liter-

ally, the anticipation of plants. These theses, although with similar titles, differ

in the approaches that Linnaeus adopted. In the first (Linnaeus, 1760c), de-

i . .. ,. nasi i. Placed on the fact that each type of floral

organ m ld be considered i: |ui\ alent to a year's growth of the vegetative

I , i , ui i In ii . i ih hooi '(.'[»<!
) »i ili.ii ii > u , * i i li i i.

second (Linnaeus, 1763). deK no - I l\i i .. i-i ,n i. > « < i

what is basically a physiological explanation for the relationship among the

different parts of the plant in general, the parts of the branch and bud, and the

parts of the flower, as well as the (issues out of which all the parts of a branch,

bud, and flower are constructed Of course, instances that apparently did not

In this general planalk .< ei\ ed special attention.

However, the notion of the opening of the flower anticipating several years'

growth of the vegetative shoot was itself anticipated in earlier writings. In

Lofling's (1749, pp. [I]. 4) pivotal thi • h a imilarity among bud scales, coty-

ledons, and calyx was noted all enclosed younger parts of the plant and were

forced open, oi fell I it! p; ant growing by vegetative buds

was like a polyp, and that growing from seeds ("generatio") more like an animal

with eggs (see also Linnaeus, 1746). I mna< ii ( 1
59 i) i « i d< s< nbed th ee

types ofreproduction in
i

I mts:llu third - ,« o ipa y, its< I a Li id »i po « o< i >u ;

growth (see also Linnaeus, 1 760a). The bud was simply a continuation of plant,

rather than something new; the seed, however, was entirely new when grown
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(Lofling, 1749, p. 4, "continuata" and "propagata"; see also Broberg, 1985).

However, as is apparent above, both flowers and vegetative shoots were en-

closed in buds, the scales of which fell off, and were actually formed in the

preceding year (Lofling, 1749). Flowers in the axils of the scales of a catkin

(ament) could thus be compared to small buds in the axils of leaves of a leafy

shoot, the latter, however, developing ("germinandis
,,

) only in the following

year (see also Guedes, 1969). Buds were not found in leaf axils where there are

fructifications, hence Linnaeus thought about how the fructification, just like

the vegetative plant reduced to rudiments ("in compendium redacta"), could

develop from a bud that had undergone metamorphosis (Lofling, 1749, pp.

12, 13).

Thus the fructification could develop a year before comparable structures

on a leafy branch. Annual plants, too, were precocious {ibid., p. 12): "If pre-

cocious flowers, which may be considered to be unexpanded buds, mature
seeds in that year [in which they flower], and the same year are dispersed onto

the ground, and may germinate in the following year, you may see nature

hastening to open the outer bud scales of the fructification to such a degree

that germination from the seed corresponds completely to the germination of

leaves [which give rise to the developing leaves of the vegetative bud]; herbs

["herbae"] therefore avoid undergoing both vegetative and reproductive growth

at the same time." The seed is in some way the "bud" of the annual plant;

perhaps this comparison was in part to circumvent the apparent absence of

buds in annuals (see Ray, 1686).

Here we see the idea ofanticipation combined with that ofthe metamorphosis
or change ofone part into another; this latter concept we shall deal with shortly.

Both in turn are combined with intimations of the physiological kind of ex-

planation that Linnaeus would later adopt for them. As Lofling (1749) noted

elsewhere in the same thesis, buds were nothing but the vegetative part of the

plant contracted because of a deficiency in the vegetative force.

There is a very terse summary of the mature version of the theory of antic-

ipation in the important tenth edition ofthe Systema Naturae (Linnaeus, 1 759b,

p. 826; see also Guedes, 1 969): "The 'shoots' of the present year are the leaves;

of the next are bracts; of the third the pi inth (cal I
<

' the fourth the petals;

of the fifth year the stamens, and the stamens being produced (exhaustis), the

pistil. These things are clear: of themselves; because ofOrnithogalum; luxuriant

[growth]; proliferous flowers; doubled flowers and Carduus."

A slightly more expanded account appeared soon after in the edition of the

thesis Metamorphosis Plantaruin prepared by Linnaeus for the collected edition

of these theses defended by his students, XheAmoenitates academiae (Linnaeus,

1759c). It should be noted that this account (see Figure 3) is an addition and
is not found in the original version (Linnaeus, 1755a; 1759c, cf. p. 372). Much
of this addition was translated (into French) by Guedes (1969), who did not

realize that it was not part of the thesis as originally published.

Linnaeus inserted this new section after discussing "budding" and individ-

uality in Taenia, polyps, and the like (see also Linnaeus, 1748). After making
an analogy between the cerebral and vascular systems of an animal and the

medulla and cortex of a plant, he compared the various parts of the flower
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with parts of the adult insect and tin: particular tissues from which they arose.

He then went on to discuss this metamorphosis n the context of the growth

of Scilla and Ornithogalum. He suggested thai a bud in the axil of a leaf might

produce additional leaves the following year, or it might develop into a spike

in the same year that the leaf was produced. The leaves on the spike— the

bracts— were tende ise th i o ous, representing the leaves of

the next year's grow iii like othi i leaves the} bore buds in their axils, but these

developed immediately into flowers. The corolla (perianth) was thus the bud

of the third year am < loped p > i in id 1 i lie stamens were the

•'shoots" of the fourth war. avid die pistil that of the fifth year.

The detads o\~ the equivalence of the several parts of the flower with a

particular year's growth might differ, as with the version in the Systema Naturae

just mentioned, but the principli was th : ime. Linnaeus equated each mor-

hologii Lily din" t] irl ofthe flower (or inflorescence) with one year's growth.

Since both Scilla and • nitho ahuu lack bracteoles and have a perianth rather

than a readily distinguishable calyx and corolla (see below), the differences in

the two versions of prolepsis outlined relate to differences between these mono-

cotyledons and the more common arrangement in dicotyledons. A similar

variation of this basic theme is found in Linnaeus's explanation of double
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flowers in the Compositae: the involucre represented the "shoots" of year two;

the receptacular bracts, those of year three; the pappus, year four; the corolla,

year five; and the petaloid pistil, year six (Linnaeus, 1760c).

These two theses on prolepsis thus represent the extended justification and

discussion of the mature form of the theory of anticipation. There was a close

parallel between the growth of the vegetative branch and that of the flower

"wherever leaves are found, there between the substance of the cortex is the

fiber of the medulla"; ".
. . the cortex produced leaves, thus leaves are nothing

other than "shoots" advanced from the cortex and can produce new life"

(Linnaeus, 1760c, pp. 4, 11). In the flower, of course, the medulla produced

bracts and calyx wit I tan ns with lignum, and so on; all these structures

were basically cortical in origin. Within "the substance of the cortex" (e.g.,

Linnaeus, 1763, p. 7), which made the floral organs, was to be found the pure

medulla in the pistil; in buds, imbrit m leaves enclosed the medulla. In both

vegetative and floral buds the leavi ere asso aled with buds (but see below).

"The tree (sic) then produced the flower, nature having anticipated the progeny

of five years then producing together [and] forming from budded leaves ("foliis

gemmaceis"), bracts, cal} • corolla stamens, and pistil, and the seed filled up

with granular medulla terminating the life of the plant" (Linnaeus, 1767b, p.

9; see also 1763). Note, however, that as with the earlier simpler equation of

"tissue" types with different parts of the flower, the parts ofthe flower involved

in prolepsis do not correspond exactly to the seven parts of the fructification

that provide the natural duiracki . >i
.

i -calyx, corolla, stamen, pistil,

seed, pericarp, and receptacle (see above and Table 1). Also, the cortex proper

is involved in two years' growth, the other tissues in one.

Linnaeus noted that prolepsis occurred in some animals; in Volvox globator,

which he included in the Zoophyta (the sixth and last order of the Vermes, in

the animal kingdom; see below), he described a comparable series ofgenerations

as being visible inside the body of the minute adult (Linnaeus, 1758) and a

similar phenomenon was known in species of Aphis. Anton van Leeuwenhoek

was the first to note what he thought wen 'se • in tlvox in 1700 (see

Dobell, 1932). Further, the figure five in the five years of the mature theory of

anticipation was in line with Linnaeus's favored quinarian numerology (e.g.,

Jonsell, 1979; Lindroth, 1983; Broberg, 1985).

But there is a tension in Linnaeus n isoning here ai least to a twentieth-

century reader (Guccies, 1969). Linnaeus did not distinguish clearly between

axillary and terminal buds but considered that all buds occurred in the axils

of leaves of flowering plants; he had no notion of a terminal bud continuing

the growth of the stem (sec Lofling, 1 749). Thus if a flower bud really repre-

sented six years' growth, the parts of the flower would come from a series of

buds successively borne in the axils of the leaf or leaves of the preceding years'

growth, and this is how Linnaeus (e.g., 1760c) discussed that relationship. All

the parts of the flower would then be opposite one another. However, Linnaeus

(e.g., 1751a, pp. 57, 61) knew that the sepals and petals, at least, alternated in
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(1763) discussed the detailed structure of the vegetative bud and compared it

to that of the flower in the thesis Prolepsi Plantarum. The leaves of the first

(current), second, and third years came from the cortex, those of the fourth

year from the liber, and those of the fifth from the wood. For the leaves of the

sixth year, he invoked membranes almost touching the medulla, which he

compared to the meninges surrounding the central nervous system of verte-

brates. Of course, the sixth year's growth, or the "shoots" of the sixth year,

corresponding to the pistil in the flower, could not be the medulla itself, because

the medulla was needed to continue the growth of the shoot, whereas in the

flower the medulla could be used up in the formation of the pistil, since with

flowering the shoot that bore the flower died.

As Linnaeus (ibid., p. 1 1) went on to say, "Whenever the budded leaves of

the first year, which are outside, develop into a branch with its leaves and buds,

then as much medulla [as remains] in the axils of the leaves of the sixth year,

which are concealed in the intimate shades of the plant, protrudes as the new
budli i in h ii. hi (nova pion ndn ' ml m kiu i

<

t
u muiLc a) foi the seventh year,

and thus growth is prolonged" (cf. Guedes, 1969, p. 338; translation of "pro-

trudit" as the ambiguous "produit")- The protrusion of the medulla beyond

the cortex agrees with the ideas Linnaeus expressed elsewhere (see above) of

the medulla pushing upward and outward and forcing the more rigid cortex

apart; continuation of growth is by the medulla in the ultimate (sixth) year's

budlet itself budding. Since the mature leaves are always cortical in origin,

although this is not always clear in Linnaeus's writings (Guedes, 1969), the

development of the vegetative bud described above is at some variance with

the normal pattern of tissue development. The inner leaves effectively have to

change their nature from wood to liber and then to cortex before they expand,

and this direction is the reverse of that in which the tissues develop in the

The Relationship between Plant Parts

With Linnaeus, as with later proponents of the foliar theory of the flower,

the analogy between floral and vegetative shoots is connected with that between

all appendicular organs. It is not clear which analogy came first to Linnaeus,

although the evidence suggests it was the second (see below). Evidence for the

equivalence of all lat. t;il oij-an aime largely from the nontaxonomic findings

of teratology (note that Sachs ( 1 890) somewhat underrated this aspect of meta-

morphosis).

A number of interesting abnormal phenomena were early discussed by Lin-

naeus, although not initially from the point of view of interchangeability of

plant parts. Thus in a double flower ("flos luxurians") some parts were mul-

tiplied and others destroyed; there might be many petals but few stamens, yet

no interconversion between the two was noted (Linnaeus, 1736a). The calyx

and corolla sometimes could not be sharply distinguished since in a number
of taxa, including Daphne and i .', nithogalum, they formed a single body. This

was green and tough on the outside, so showing its calycine quality, and thin

and colored on the inside, due to its corolline nature (Linnaeus, 1738, in a

l of Cesalpino's worl m ' 'us arrangement is particularly
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common in spring-flowering plants, and it was later suggested (Lolling, 1749;

see also above) that in such cases the substance of the liber did not draw back

or separate from the cortex.

There was abundant evidence for the basic similarity of appendicular organs

in the changes and intergradations manifest in the various terata, or growth

monstrosities, known to Linnaeus and his contemporaries, information on

which was summarized in the thesis Metamorphosis Plantarum (Linnaeus,

1755a). Guedes (1969) gave a particularly thorough analysis of this aspect of

the "metamorphosis" ofplants. These terata included doubled flowers, in which

the stamens, and sometimes also the pistils, were changed into petals, resulting

in sterility (Linnaeus, 1751a, 1755a). Extreme changes also occurred when

whole flowers, series of flowers, or even a leafy branch bearing flowers, were

produced from the pistil of a simple flower or the receptacle of an aggregate

flower like a scabious or a thistle; this is the phenomenon Linnaeus (1751a)

called proliferation. Galls and other kinds of insect infestation provided similar

evidence of metamorphoses— Pistacia produced long, purple follicles, Ceras-

tium, imbricate capitula, and so on (Linnaeus, 1755a). In such terata organs

changed their form, and such changes, appropriately interpreted, gave evidence

at the same time ofthe potentiality, nature of, and relationships between organs.

Hence, despite the fact that petals were not produced directly from plain cortex,

they were interchangeable with — and in some way fundamentally the same

Since the liber and the wood were derived from the cortex, it is perhaps

hardly surprising to see that under the appropriate "physiological" condition

-

excess of sap- they could become plain cortex again (see Guedes, 1969). This

leads to the other major line of argumentation bearing on the relationship

between plant parts, which can loosely be described as a physiological-balance

theory of development. Much nutriment led to the production of leaves, or

more leaflike structures, while less nutriment caused flowering, or flowers with

less leafiness. This argument was also in evidence early; the opening questions

of the thesis Gemmae Irhorum (Lolling, 1749; see also above) seem to expect

a physiological answer, and in the important addendum to the Philosophia

Botanica entitled "Metamorphosis Vegetabilis" (Linnaeus, 1751a, p. 301,

translated in part below; see also Celakovsky, 1885, and Guedes, 1969), the

explanation for the rudimentary theory of anticipation advanced two years

before by Lofling is expanded in terms of such physiological ideas (it should

be remembered that Lofling was acting as amanuensis for Linnaeus during the

writing of the book):

Buds or budlets or flowers or both are fertile.

The plumule of the seed is often terminated by a flower or bud.

The principle offlowers and leaves is the same.

The principle of buds and leaves is the same.

The bud contains rudiments of leaves.

Stipules are appendices of leaves.

The perianth is made up of connate rudiments of leaves.

By ("derivato") diverted nutriment to the scales of an ament, the destroyed

florets are changed to Leaves.

By nutriment diverted to the florets ofan ament, the leaves are made Calyces.

Moderate growth produces flowers from the terminal leaves.
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This style ofexplanation was elaborated over the next I 5 years (see especially

Linnaeus, 1763). It was a well-establish 1 horticultural ob t [ion nds. era!

times commented upon by Linnaeus (e.g., 1755a, 1760c, 1762a), that plants

in fertile ground were wont to branch profusely and produce lots of leaves but

few flowers. When the cortex was well nourished, the medulla could not emerge

(Linnaeus, 1759a). In poorer and especially drier conditions this relationship

was reversed, with less vegetative growth and more flowering. Similarly, plants

(such as species o I
.'///', > /,'/></-, m<1 m, uhwc) that pi .>din.td II >.-

i

with numerous petals when grown on good soil bore simpler flowers with fewer

petals when grown m i ( oi i ground {< i I nm u I cvi, 1760c). With an

excess of the descending •

. geiain , Ion \ • iiher more leaves or more petals

resulted (petals, of course, although leaflike, were derived from the liber, not

the cortex itself; lea- • . wen duvcth derived I rom the cortex). As the vegetative

force became weaker, the activity of the ascending, generative force in the

medulla became nu-i e o hK in ihei was liver movement ( proi)ulsioni ) in

the medulla, the cortex was weaker, and so the medulla emerged further from
the cortex and produced flowers.

l'i> eneral I il ,iu iheon e [ended lo taxa like Lilium bulbiferum and
Dentaria, where plants with bulbils did not set seed (e.g., Linnaeus, 1763);

vegetative forces were again in excess. The different sexes of flowers could in

part be at least similarly explained; in male flowers the medulla found its way
through the cortical substances but did not have the force to expand into the

pistil, dying off or drying out (Linnaeus, 1763).

There is thus abundant evidence that Linnaeus envisioned the fairly ready

transition between the dillereni parts < i ih< llo< r. { hi; Idle i from ih

situation in animals, where in one ambiguous passage Linnaeus (1760c, p. 19;

sec also Gucdes. lk>6 (
)} suggested thai a h\ei could not change into a heart, or

a heart into a stomach; each had its own nature ("sed singula suum retinent

principiunT).) Nevertheless, although transitions occurred, intermediate struc-

tures on normal plants were uncommon; the) were varieties, variations from

the taxonomic or essf ntial no m that depended on fixed and discrete gaps

between both the organs of plants and the taxonomic groups.

The situation was not so clear when the pistil was considered; it was normally

medulline, yet in doubled flowers it could become petaloid-cortical. Linnaeus

suggested that the pistil was indeed covered by a very thin layer of cortex, and

it was this that developed and made the pistil— the "shoots" of the sixth year—

on occasion foliaceous. 1 iowe\er. when tins was the easts there was nothing—

i.e., no medulla— present in thosi leavi s" I 'Quod si ulterius pistilli mutati-

onem in folia ostendi n fori i animus ."— Linnaeus, 1760c, p. 18). Medulla

and cortex were not ml ivh igi ibl< el th largel medullary pistil could still

be the leafofthe last year in the prol< plicst ries This version ofthe development
of the (lower is simil i to that of tl i

_ tative bud discussed above, with

"special" tissue of cortical origin, \et not part of the normal series of tissues

of cortical derivation, giving rise to the leaves of the ultimate year.
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The Cortex-Medulla Theory and Hybridization

The cortex-medulla theory also played an important role in Linnaeus's ideas

on hybridization. In normal reproduction the medulla, the internal structure

of the plant, its essem • was effectivel) continuous through time and successive

generations since creation because it remains unchanged in the seed (Linnaeus,

1759a). Or, more accurately, the pistil derived from the medulla, was unable

to lay the foundations for the life of the new plant until the woody essence of

the stamen had been absorbed by the medullary humor of the pistil (Lofling,

1 749; see also above). Later Linnaeus (1767b; see also 1 759a) talked about the

copulation of the "cortex externa" with the medulla, the medulla in this case

being compared to nerve fibers, producing the new life of the plant. Thus the

woody essence from the stamen, representing the cortex, and the medulla, from
the pistil, were both represented in the seed.

After 1747 in partii ulai \ inna -u ; be< ami much interested in the phenom-
enon of hybridization, although it took him about ten years to develop his

views on this subject (Larson, 1971). Excellent summaries have been provided

byBremekamp(1953), Hagberg (1953), Hofsten (1958), Larson (1968, 1971),

Stafleu (1971), and Broberg (191 )
whili i li (1 J 5) included extensive

translations of Linnaeus's writings on h bridi ition lilt bridization the con-

stancy of species form required for Linnaeus's taxonomic system would appear

to break down. There is, however, less conflict when such simple hybridization

is explained in terms of the cortex-medulla theory. As Linnaeus saw it, hy-

bridization was like any other fertilization event, with involvement of the

stamen, basically cortex, and the pistil, pure medulla. The results were perhaps

even predictable. Although the hybrid might resemble the father in overall

appearance, "with regard to th innei n I 11 substance and fructification it

is the image of the mother" (Linnaeus, 1771, p. 107; see also 1751c, 1759d,

1760a, 1762b) and was thus mi n likelj to bi classified in the same genus as

the mother (see also Hull, 1985). In an addition to the thesis Plantae Hybridae
(Linnaeus, 1756a), the analogy between larvae and the vegetative part of the

plant was drawn (see above), implicitly suggesting a comparison between the

male contribution and the nonessential covering of the metamorphosing insect.

As Hofsten (1958, p. 80) aptl i i u th i ies were the old ones

in new array." They were the old ones because they had the same medulla and
were in the same genus; they were in new array because they had a different

cortex. There were, however, possible taxonomic problems for Linnaeus when
infrageneric hybridization was considered . irietiei and \ ariation in general,

might be the result (Linnaeus, 1762b).

Toward the end of his life, Linnaeus developed larger ideas as to how much
plant diversity could be explained by h\bridi/alion (see particularly Hofsten,

1 958; and Larson, 1971). The details ofthese complex theories need not concern

us here, but the basic results of hybridization at any level would be expected

to be the apparent physical dominance of the father but the taxonomic dom-
inance of the mother. God created organisms with medulla covered by the
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principles of the various kinds of cortex: these were the ordincs naturales.

Successive hybridizations produced genera, species, and varieties (Linnaeus,

1764; see Bremekamp, 1953, and Larson, 1971, for translations). Bremekamp

(1953) calculated that up to 2 16,000 species could be produced by this whole

process— rather more than the 10,000 or so Linnaeus believed existed. During

these hybridizations, what was originally undifferentiated medulla is gradually

modified by the different cortices that God had created.

Bremekamp (1953) saw this hybridization theory (as in Linnaeus, 1762b,

1764) as justifying the levels of the Linnaean hierarchy. He thus suggested that

it not only explained the generation oftaxom i iii tiversit) in plants, but also

the fact that there was a taxonomic hierarchy. However, it should not be

forgotten that there are five levels of the Linnaean hierarchy— the four just

mentioned, as well as the classes into which the ordines naturales were grouped.

Also, there were suggestions that hybridization provided Linnaeus with a reason

why his families (ordines naturales) could not be defined. Problems surrounding

the definition of such families were not simply caused by the tension between

the recognition of such families by their habit and their definition in terms of

fructification characters. Hybridization might even lead to the recombination

of these fructification characters, which would mean that they would not be

restricted to any particular family (Malmestrom & Uggla, 1957; cf. Larson,

1971; see also above). But hybridization between species or even genera would

not necessarily disturb the economy of nature (Atran, 1990; see also below);

the properties of congeneric plants are largely the same and are unaffected by

hybridization (Linnaeus i 62b) l-'inalh il ill possible hybrid combinations

are produced, the "Form" thai taxonomic div< rsu> taki s is hkeb lo be v. n

regular, and depending on the nature of the interactions of cortex with medulla,

without any particular gaps (Eriksson, 1 983), a subject to which we now turn.

Continuity and the Cortex-Medulla Theory

Linnaeus, although believing both species and genera to be discrete, consid-

ered that at higher taxonomic levels there were no particular gaps. 10 Linnaeus's

great interest in the peloria \ ai iant ol intirrhinum (see the thesis De Peloria,

defended by Rudberg; Linnaeus. I 744) shows his concern over change that

transgressed established boundaries, felon n was an example: how could a genus

arise de novo, since genera were immutable and discrete? But Peloria could be

fitted into his general taxonomic scheme of discrete, generic-level entities.

Additionally, in De Peloria the intermediate nature of corals, Abraham Trem-

bley's work on polyps, and the production of wingless aphids by winged aphids

also received attention. All these phenomena were later integrated with his

ideas of systematic continuity at higher taxonomic levels, although it was

perhaps not so much the change from winged to wingless in aphids that was

emphasized by the later Linnaeus, but the way in which they reproduced.

v noted ilul allhoui'Ji !
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The comparison of the vegetative bud with a polyp, and of seeds with an

egg-bearing animal (e.g., Linnaeus, 1749), was important in heralding the in-

tegration of the cortex-medulla theory with ideas of continuity (for a good

treatment of this, see Broberg, 1985). Practically all the different aspects of the

theory were involved. The thesis Animalia Composita (Linnaeus, 1759a) pre-

sented the justification for Linnaeus's remodeling of the arrangement adopted

in the last part of the animal kingdom in the tenth edition of the Systema

Naturae (Linnaeus, 1758), a rearrangement that can be understood only in the

context of the cortex-medulla theory. As noted above, Linnaeus frequently

compared the medulla to part or all of the nervous system of animals, and in

the thesis Animalia Composita, for example, animals were said to have the

same general cortex-medulla construction as plants (see also Linnaeus, 1759d;

Lindroth, 1983; Broberg, 1985). The medulla of plants was equivalent to the

spinal medulla of animals, that is, to the spinal cord itself. Thus all organisms

possessed the cortex-medulla type of construction. However, the constraint

exercised on the medulla spelled one of the differences between most animals

and plants. The latter were composite organisms because the medulla was able

to push through the cortex and form buds; in animals, the medulla remained

strictly enclosed by cortex, so buds could not form and the organism remained

simple. Plants were branched, and this branching was the manifestation of the

inherent multiplicative property of the medulla (see below). But in worms and

some other animals, there was also no constraint to the medulla, no hard

vertebral column, and so the medulla could escape in the same way as it did

in plants (Linnaeus, 1759a). Thus a single articulation of Taenia had life, just

as a single articulation of the rool (rhizome) of Triticum repens could give rise

to a complete new plant (Linnaeus, 1767a). Composite animals were placed

next to flowering plants in Linna« us'< sclu me of things (see Table 2).

In Table 2, the distribution of this feature along with others that come from

plant and animal construction are superposed on Linnaeus's grouping of the

Vermes (see Linnaeus, 1758). The class Vermes ended with three orders. The

first, the Testacea, were bivalve and gastropod mollusks in which a single animal

was covered by a hard shell. The next group, the Lithophyta, were "composite

molluscan animals, sprouting out from strong underlying coral in which they

are grafted and which they build" {ibid., p. 789). A shell is there, but in this

group the animals , • - , | . i - n . .. i >i< «
1- mnected. Linnaeus

described the animals involved as nereids, which he would probably have put

in the order Intestina if they had not been enclosed in stony matrix, or as

hydroids, which he would likely have placed in his last order, the newly cir-

cumscribed Zoophyta, if they had been free living (see Linnaeus, 1745, for

earlier arguments as to whether corals were plants, animals, or stones, and if

animals, whether tl -. --
i to bi classified by the coverings or the organisms

contained). The Zoophyta consisted of "composite flowering animals with an

animated body (stirps vegetans)
1
' {ibid., p. 799), one of its members, Hydra,

being described as a sensitive flower (note that the Zoophyta were originally

placed with plants— e.g., Linnaeus, 1737).

These three orders, particularly the Zoophyta, were all more or less anom-
alous in the context of typically animalian features. The Zoophyta in particular
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Table 2. The Lirmaean sea la at the juncture of animals and plants. 1

ANIMALIA - VERMES PLANTAE

stina Mollusca Testacea Lithophyta Zoophyta

£ Echinus -*

plates

"credo belongs to the Intestin (se. I inaeir I lb Ibi problem in classifying shells; and

The animals inhabiting the I llliophvia belonj', either to the Mollusca (ALrm) or the Zoophyta

'The "flowers" of tlu 'ooih i ire i mil lei i I \oIInh\i. il li'a ooplnn rare!) to Mcdusn

i..i Ihihu oi /, n.i , n I inn leu mv i ml nn . i ihk mi . li i ill il I he,

d probably have been placed In Linnaeus in his lnieslina. Serpuhi penis, however, is a
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were constructed like plants, yet they were more obviously like animals in their

behavior. They often had roots; they were generally caulescent, with life mul-

tiplying in branches; they had buds that could be removed; and they meta-

morphosed into an animate flower that had the power of voluntary movement
and that itself changed into seed-bearing capsules (Linnaeus, 1758, p. 643).

Although the Zoophytes lacked leaves, Linnaeus (e.g., 1751b) suggested that

the leaves of a plant might indeed be organs of motion that were passively

moved by the wind. The articulations of the Zoophytes were the "exuviae" of

the animal, solid cortical tissue, the result of a process similar to that by which

the cortex of the bark changed into solid wood (Linnaeus, 1759a). Linnaeus

noted that the Zoophyte Hydra behaved like Salix in that its separated buds

could grow into independent organisms; 11 the ability of Salix cuttings to grow

so readily provided him with a good example of the role of the medulla in

vegetative growth, just as its catkins provided an early example of prolepsis.

The last genus in the Zoophyta, Volvox, included V. globator, which as we have

already noted showed yet another plantlike feature, prolepsis. To summarize,

the species placed in the Zoophyta and Lithophyta were complex organisms

in which the notion of individuality developed for higher animals was inap-

propriate, but which were more plantlike in this respect as well. The Zoophyta

even included Taenia, the tapeworm, which had earlier been classified in the

Vermes-Reptilia (Linnaeus, 1756; of the Vermes-Intestina of Linnaeus, 1758),

but which Linnaeus came to believe was also a composite organism, the ar-

ticulations of which had internal flowers!

Table 2 shows clearly the nature of Linnaean continuity with an overlapping,

catenalike distribution of characters, all of which come from Linnaeus's un-

derstanding of the cortex-medulla theory; we can find no other relevant char-

acters. It is interesting that both Linnaeus (e.g., 1759a, p. 4) and Fabricius (in

Giseke, 1792, pp. [2], 4) used the word "catena" in the same context of con-

tinuity. Plantlike features are found in many animals, so making the distinction

between the two somewhat a matter of taste. As can also be seen from this

table, features of plants do not simply overlap into animals, being found

throughout major taxonomic groups. They may occur in only a part of these

groups— a part that Linnaeus placed immediately adjacent to groups in which

these features were constant. In a world in which continuity rules, "groups"

are circumscribed by more or less arbitrarily selected characters and cannot be

defined by covarying characters (see also Lamarck, 1778).

Note that in the Testacea and Lithophyta, Linnaeus gave the general identity

of the organism inhabiting the hard covering the particular nature of which

defined these groups— e.g., "Animalia Teredo." In the Zoophyta there are

comparable references to these organisms, but as flowers: for example, "Flores

"Abraham Trembiey's then recent, but already celebrated, work on Hydra p,
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Medusae" and "Flores Hydrae." It is interesting to see that the actual meta-

morphosis represented by the appearance of those flowers was interpreted as

being more like that of plants than that of insects, since the zoophyte flower

did not separate from its stalk, unlike the imago ofthe insect (Linnaeus, 1 762b).

From the Zoophyta with their "flowers" and largely vegetable (flowering-plant)

type of construction, it was of course a short step to the flowering plants, the

next group in the scheme of things. It should be remembered, however, that

Linnaeus (e.g., 1766a) considered the Zoophyta to be the link among all three

kingdoms, the mineral kingdom included.

Unfortunately, it is impossible to follow the linkages within flowering plants

by studying the arrangement of plants in the Genera Plantarum or the Species

Plantarum, since both followed the sexual system that did not represent natural

relationships as Linnaeus saw them. The fragments of a natural arrangement

that Linnaeus (e.g., 1738, 1751a) produced lack the characterization of the

groups recognized that might allow the kind of analysis presented here to be

taken further. However, the partially characterized groups in Giseke (1792)

may be susceptible to such an analysis, although the form that the continuity

is likely to take will probably not be linear, as the illustration of the relationships

of these groups {ibid., figure facing p. [623]) suggests. Of course, any "combi-

natorial" hybridization of cortex and medulla (see above) is also unlikely to

generate linear continuity. Although Linnaeus grouped genera into natural

families, from Giseke's figures it is clear that some genera bridged gaps between

groups; there were also plants not yet discovered that might fill the gaps. In

addition, a property of "natural" groups in a world of continuity needs em-

phasizing here. Such groups contain a portion of the real (continuous) order

yet are artificial in that their boundaries are not evident in nature. That our

groups have more or less "real" boundaries should not blind us to the distinctive

nature of Linnaean higher taxa (as well as those of Lamarck and De Jussieu).

Volvox chaos, Chaos protheus, and Unrestrained Medulla

The last species mentioned in the first volume of the tenth edition of the

Systema Naturae (Linnaeus, 1758) is I 'olvox chaos, which Linnaeus found to

lack definite form, in this respect being "more inconstant than Prometheus

(sic)" {ibid., p. 821). In the twelfth edition of the Systema Naturae, Linnaeus

( 1 767b) again remodeled the last part of the Zoophyta, and he added the genera

Furia and Chaos, tl latter including t<
'

!
' he erstwhile Volvox

chaos, and other minute organisms. (The word "chaos" has several connota-

tions: Chaos was a primordial world of disorder, formlessness, and confusion;

II inn u n . g« hi , , /; los ,.,,. a nainh ill llu . . )

Linnaeus (1767a) included details of recent discoveries of submicroscopic

life in the thesis Mu/nhin, tuvisihilcni If dr.. ussed Otto von Munchhausen"s

work on fungi both extensively and with approval. Von Miinchhausen had

claimed to have found animalcules developing from the seeds of such fungi as

Vstilayo. Lycoperdttm. and Ayanciis, so perhaps making fungi animal, rather

than plant, in nature. 12 Linnaeus ( 1 767a) speculated that fungi might better be

put in a new kingdom, perhaps along with polyps and infusoria ("Moleculae

vivae"). He (1767b) placed the animalcules coming from fungi in the genus
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Chaos (as C. fungomm and ( '. ustilago). ( haos being the genus that contained

infusoria and animalcules of all sorts. Linnaeus even thought some diseases

were perhaps caused by organisms that should be placed in this genus. To
Ramsbottom (1941, p. 297) this recognition of the genus Chaos represented a

"lamentable lapse" on Linnaeus's part: "So acute in his sense of affinities, so

sure footed in so many different fields, Linnaeus here came sadly to grief." But

Munchhausen's findings must first be interpreted from Linnaeus's point of

view (for other literature on Mtinchhausen, see Ramsbottom, 1941; Ainsworth,

1976; Broberg, 1985) Chaos \\w\\ luted readily into the general superstructure

of the cortex-medulla theory.

This new kingdom to which Linnaeus alluded was intermediate between the

animal and plant kingdoms ("neutrum seu chaoticum vocetur"— Linnaeus,

1 767a, p. 1 2). It was, however, not so much in disorder as made up oforganisms

lacking precise form. Thus the last scholium in the thesis addressed the issue

of whether these smallest animals were pure medulla, lacking an organic body.

Pure medulla might be the seal of life, yet it was formless, or at least without

constant form; only when constrained by and interacting with the cortex was

definite form generated.

Iniddiii'»n th< I Muik Mu m , if .mi"! ' honld \- elopinto in \<> .• opu .'< im,

would surely find ready resonance in Linnaeus since he had earlier (1751a)

noted that the fungi were in classificatory chaos, with specific and varietal limits

being indistinct because ofthe lack ofconstant form in these organisms. Perhaps

the problem with fungi was that they lacked much hard cortex; to Giseke (1 792),

probably reflecting Linnaeus's later thoughts on the subject, this lack certainly

explained how fast fungi grew (here Giseke is apparently reporting on his studies

with Linnaeus in 1771). The variability of fungi, the greatest ofany plant, again

occasioned comment. It was almost to be expected that classification, which

depended on constant morphology (this in turn depending on the interactions

of rigid cortex and medulla), would be so difficult in the fungi.

Animation was the major characteristic of life, a characteristic that resided

in the medulla. Linnaeus (1767a, p. 19; see also above) even considered the

possibility that the medulla of the inanimate plant itself might be animated,

although being constrained by the cortex it could not show this property. Small

wonder that when organisms were made up ofpure medulla they showed active

movement and sensitivity, but not constant form.

Linnaeus toyed with the idea that the relationship between the plant and
animal kingdoms was similar to the metamorphosis that occurred in the de-

velopment of plants and insects, that of the plant in particular occurring during

prolepsis and the shedding of its covering ("ut viderentur ipsa naturae adyta

penetrari detegendo prolepsin transformatum per antipraegnationem"— Lin-

naeus, 1 767a, p. 20). Zoophytes also showed this metamorphosis, but becoming
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more like animals in the process ("per metamorphosin abire in animalia, que-

madmodum plantae in Mores" (ibid.)); hence, plants could possibly metamor-

phose into animals— witness Miinchhausen's findings. So prolepsis, metamor-

phosis, and the cortex-medulla theory were adequate to the challenge presented

by this unexpected microscopic world, although clearly an even larger issue is

raised-that oftlu laiu i ion lite itself (Broberg, 1985). Pre-

formation was. however, clearly not involved (see also Farley, 1982, but cf.

Goethe, 1891, p. 322).

Goethe, De Candolle, and Metamorphosis

Goethe developed his ideas on the relationship between the appendicular

organs of plants in his Versueh die Metamorphose der I'Jlanzen zu Erkldren

(Goethe, 1790; additional references are to the translation by Arber. 1946)

during his travels in Italy, and especially in Sicily in early 1786.

On the surface there is general congruence between Linnaeus's and Goethe's

views on plant form, both involving a fundamental similarity between organs

of the plant that appeared at first sight distinct. Goethe emphasized annual

plants (Arber, 1946), while Linnaeus stressed perennials and trees, although as

we have seen, the latter did not entirely ignore annuals (to Goethe, Linnaeus's

ideas seemed to mean that annuals were plains originally destined by nature

to live for six years). In his almost exclusive consideration of the above-ground,

appendicular parts of the plant, Goethe effectively deemphasized Linnaeus's

downward, vegetative movement, being little concerned with the root, but so

was Linnaeus in his morphological writings. Goethe considered that the gen-

erativi lissn ol'ihi plant' is ihi 1
1 bei . not the medulla, and that the various

parts of the flower represented a scries of expansions and contractions of tissue

under the influence ol . n r-i ion -refined sap. He saw all seven appendicular

parts of the plant (1 i u imci fruit, and seed) as

representing six steps, three successive expansions and contractions: stem leaves

(expansion) and calyx (contraction), petals (expansion) and sexual organs (con-

traction), and fruit (great expansion) and seed (great contraction). This idea of

the development of the plant is more complete than that in most versions of

Linnaeus's theory of prolepsis (but cf. Linnaeus, 1746), all parts of the plant

being involved; Goethe also did not discuss particular tissues not being re-

sponsible for producing particular organs. Goethe emphasized the interchange-

ability of floral and vegetative organs, citing evidence very similar to that given

by Linnaeus and placing great weight on teratologies like doubled flowers and

on transitional organs. For Goethe, the group of structures that Linnaeus called

nectaries played an important role both in the progressive refinement of the

sap of the flower, refined sap being needed for the production of the sexual

organs, and in demonstrating intcrmediacy in form between the petals and the

IiiuTiTii in nature (see. for example, Turpin, 1815; St
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The main difference between Goethe and Linnaeus is less in the detail of

their explanations of how tissue and form were generated, although there are

substantial differences, and more in the role these ideas played in their thought.

The two belonged to entirely different intellectual generations. At the risk of

oversimplification (see below), h an ;aid thai Linnaeus ultimately needed
constant and discrete characters to be able to classify, and his theories on
metamorphosis, prolepsis, and hybridization involve a fairly precise and cir-

cumscribed causality of form. Goethe, on the other hand, adopted a more
Neoplatonic approach, seeing unity in nature, indeed in life as a whole, and
was looking for ideas behind (or in front of) manifest form, more real than the

form itself. That form might intergrade was not worrying but the reverse.

Goethe (1891, 1901) himself considered Linnaeus's approach limited.

There was a further connection between the two men. When Goethe devel-

oped his ideas in 1 786, he had with him an old edition of the Genera Plantarum
(Goethe, 1890; probably ed. 4, published in 1752). He had also apparently

read the Philasophia lioianica C lueiler. 1952), in which, as we have seen,

Linnaeus's ideas on metamorphosis were clearly, if concisely, expressed. Goethe
of course made repeated reference to Linnaeus when he later wrote the Versuch

die Metamorphose de> Pflanzen zu Erklaren. Ideas of metamorphosis are gen-

erally evident in Linnaeu . oi from the 1750's onward. Goethe's actual

discovery of the idea of metamorphosis was, according to his own accounts

(e.g., Mueller, 1952), independent.

De Candolle (e.g., 1 827, Vol. 1 ; sec also Guedes, 1972), who also developed

the notion of the fundamental similarity of all the appendicular parts of the

plant, did so largely independently of both Goethe and Linnaeus; he could not

even read German. His ideas are best expressed in his V"heorie Elementaire

(1813) and esp; i. 11- n tfi. i ii ^oio^iap/nc l "!><.'ia/c ( I 82 i In th lormvi ihe

evidence foi this si dl ty cai I at! in rmediacy of form of different

organs and the relationship between parts in "normal" flowers, but in the latter

he made more of e\ idence rom ti i itology and also noted briefly the effects of

cultivation and the amount of sap on whether or not a plant would flower. He
was early (e.g., 1807) interested in the doubling of flowers. He incorporated

some of Goethe's ti rmi iol( g into his work but apparently largely ignored

Linnaeus. This was perhaps because it had long been evident to De Candolle

that Linnaeus's notio i thai the pistil was made up of pith could not be true of

the monocotyledons (De Candolle's "Endogens"). De Candolle (in Lamarck &
De Candolle, 1805) and others considered that the monocotyledons had no
pith. (Compare Lamarck, 1778— he considered pith to be essential for life, its

death with age causing the death of the individual.) Although he largely used

the same kind of evidence for establishing the similarity of appendicular parts

of the plant as did Linnaeus, he did not cite Linnaeus; the approach of Grew
and Malpighi was clearly more congenial to him.

De Candolle was perhaps primarily a taxonomist; his morphological work
helped his taxonomic studies in that it made the often variable and deceptively

simple structure of the flower more comprehensible and regular to him and
helped in the development of his ideas of floral "symmetry" (not the same as

"type"— Stevens, 1984a). De Candolle's emphasis on the similarity of sepals,

petals, leaves, and i!\ i,. - .
i nmcdiatelv seen by his contemporaries as
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being of great importance, and it was singled out for attention in several of his

obituaries (e.g., Dunal, 1842; Brongniart, 1846). Dc Candolle's work initially

stimulated a rather typological approach to floral organization in people like

Michel Dunal, Christian Moquin-Tandon, and Auguste de Sainte-Hilaire. Since,

however, the limits of plant groups remained vague, the typological approach

did not flourish in systematics (Stevens, 1984b).

he Cortex-Medulla Doctrine

Some of Linnaeus's predecessors had ideas that are -or might be- supposed

to have had some influence on the cortex-medulla theory (see also Guedes,

1969). We discuss briefly some aspects of the work of Cesalpino, Mariotte,

Grew, Malpighi, and Vaillant, so as to understand more clearly the background

to Linnaeus's work.

Andrea Cesalpino, the r

(1751a) to be the first, anc

acknowledged (Linnaeus, 1738.1 749) to be the immediate source of the cortex-

medulla theory. There is no detailed treatment of his work, although Greene

I'*' i, I .. i. I- u< i • i p) pm id« d .in en ti\ into the literature. Cesalpino

is n.i o \mi<mli, ii ili i i Ins Ik (I L >t,a li niiin > npatcticamm Libri

V (which we have not seen) being of importance in this context. Characters of

the fructification, and particularly those of the seed, were most important in

classification for Cesalpino because the multitude of parts they provided al-

lowed distinctions between groups to be made (Cesalpino, 1 583; see also Mor-

ton, 1981). But they were, ol coui >e, also vi \ important functionally, being

involved in that vital aspect of the plant's life, reproduction; they were vege-

tative substance allowing the plant to reproduce (Cesalpino, 1583).

The cortex-medulla distinction and the role of those two parts in the life of

the plant pervade many of the introductory chapters of book 1 of Cesalpino's

work, but as Sachs (1 890) correctly observed, the relation between plant organs

and these tissues is different from thai usu II d cribed b> Linnaeus (but cf.

Linnaeus, 1 747). Leaves in general were indeed produced from the cortex. Thus

Cesalpino suggested that deciduous leaves were produced from the outer cortex,

evergreen leaves from die inner cortex (liber Cesalpino, 1583). The calyx and

corolla, both on occasion called leaves (folium), were also of cortical origin,

but the stamens (flocci) were not mentioned in this context. They were small,

and their importance for reproduction was then unknown. It is in the discussion

ofthe origins ofthe different parts ofthe fruit that the cortex-medulla distinction

is most focused. The fruit arose from the inside of the plant and was made up

of three tissues, medulla, lignum, and cortex, which in turn formed the seed

and the woody ("cortex") and fleshy ("pericarp'") parts of the fruit (ibid., p.

18). The fruit develo] I after thi flo ei tin tigma plus style ("stamen") of

the former being the young fruit (ibid., pp. 14, 19; see also Sachs, 1890).

The position ol in nedul provide* lurihcr c> lence of its nature and

significance, there being the overwhelming power of the analogy that Cesalpino

(1583, p. 3; translated in Sachs, 1890, p. 46) drew at some length between the

vital parts of animals and plants. Nature always concealed the principles of
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life ("vitalia principia") in the innermost parts, such as the viscera in animals.

Hence in plants the principle ("principium") was to be found not within the

corii mi itu re i it< ? lalb - ilu i
i in the internal medulla-of which much

was in the stem but not in the root. The heart or soul of the plant, the "cor,"

1 the stem but extended throughout the plant,

leaves and fruits followed the nature of the

cortex, the internal seeds that of the medulla.

Cesalpino's ideas on the parts of plants, their origins, development, and
relationships need a more extended treatment than can be given here. However,
it may be noted that catkins provided him with a challenge; he thought that

in such structures flowers had changed into a different substance—more spe-

cifically, that the amentum was produced from the seat of the flower, with the

"stamina" (pistils) forming the ament and the petals and sepals ("folia") and
stamens degenerating into scales (Cesalpino, 1 583; Sachs, 1 890). Other flowers

were also distinctive in the context of this discussion. Cesalpino surmised that

m Ornithoiiulum a id Hcllchoru ie calyx and corolla were joined, since the

leafy organs surrounding the flower were green on the outside and colored on
the inside. The flowers of Cui urbita i nd Punii a presented a different problem:

here the calyx was continuous with the outer cortex of the fruit, the flower

originating from the fruit ("flos in radice fructus exoritus"— Cesalpino, 1583,

p. 16; Greene, 1983, p. 820). Cesalpino also noted the rarity of plants in which
flowers were borne directly on branches with thick bark and the progressive

purification of the sap of the plant in the flower.

In none of the other works mentioned below (or in Guedes, 1969) does the

cortex-medulla distinction assume such prominence. Nehemiah Grew (col-

lected in his Anatomy ofFlams, 1 682: see also Arber, 1941, and Morton, 1981)

indeed noted that there were only two parts of the plant that were fundamentally

("essentially") distinct: the pithy part and the ligneous part, "or such others as

are analogous to either of these" (Grew, 1682, "Philosophical History," p. 19).

However, in his discussion of the anatomy of different plant organs, including

seed and fruit, Grew emphasized not "pith" and "wood" but the particular

nature of the tissues making up these parts. Although the several tissues of the

plant were compounds of these two parts (Grew, 1682, "Anatomy") there were

other interesting levels of analysis.

However, the pith was very important because sap moved through it in large

part, and the energy and nutritive quality of the sap determined the particular

part of the plant that developed; in general, there was progressive purification

of the sap as it moved through the plant (Grew, 1682, "Anatomy"). The flower

promoted the ascent of the sap, so if there was no flower, the fruit would die.

If the flowers were large, much sap would be present, but it would be used up
by the flower "like a greedy Nurse, that prepares the Meat for her Child, and
then eats it up herself" (Grew, 1682, "Anatomy," p. 37). The intrinsic rate of

ascent of the sap of a species w as ilso important; grapes, with rapidly ascending

sap, had almost no flower since no increase in sap that the flower could provide

This is not so different from either the physiological-balance theory of de-

velopment that Linnaeus propounded, or the ideas put forward by Edme Mariotte
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(1679), although Sachs (1890) attributed to Mariotte in particular Linnaeus's

idea that the medulla grows by extending itself and its envelopes in a form of

intussusception; the pressure of the sap makes the parts of the plant expand.

Mariotte (1679, pp. 54, 55) noted that in cuttings the pith ("mouelle
,,

) imbibes

water like a sponge "and transmits it in the little fibers between the bark and

the wood, from where it is pushed in part towards the end of the base to

produce roots at the extremity of the little point, . . . and in part to the nodes

which are in the air, to make the buds there swell up, and to make them extend

in branches and leaves." In his extended analogy between plant and animal

nutrition, Mariotte conceived of the former as progressive purification of the

sap after initial "digestion" by the root.

Guedes (1969) discussed at length the several indications Grew gave that he

recognized an equivalence among cotyledons, leaves, and even calyx and co-

rolla. Such equivalence was widely noted. Marcello Malpighi (1686), who with

Grew is considered to be a founder of plant anatomy, discussed such transitions

extensively (sec also Mobius, 1901; Arbcr, 1941; Guedes, 1969). Sebastian

Vaillant, in his important Sermoch' Strucmra riorum {\ 18) Steam. 19

Larson, 1971. Stafli u i" , d al lai ly with sexual reproduction in plants.

However, when discussing the transition of stamens and carpels into petals in

doubled flowers, he adopted a style of explanation very similar to Grcw's (see

also Guedes, 1969).

Enough has been said to discern the relationship between Linnaeus and earlier

authors in the context of the cortex medulla theory. The general outline of this

theory as found in Linnaeus is evident in Cesalpino (1583), although some

details diilei ubsi itialh (
'< ilpmo emphasis \ is on the fruit and seed, the

functions of the fiower being poorly understood in his time (see Greene, 1983).

Linnaeus, stimulated especially by the discovery of the sexual functions of the

different parts of the flower, focused more on the flower. Cesalpino emphasized

the mip.,11 i, » ill mi. null m<< Inn i a. a ,n i in a itu pi n , - L n ll

principles of life resided, hence Linnaeus's (1738) early suggestion that the

flower represented the insides of the plant exposed by the tearing of the cortex.

By and large, similar flowers presented problems to both Cesalpino and Lin-

irdCus—Ornithoxalum and talk in bearing plants figure prominently in the work

of both. Embryonic ideas of the transformation, metamorphosis, or general

equivalence of plant parts were widespread, being evident in the works ofGrew,

Malpighi, Vaillant. and other authors (see Arbcr. 1946; Guedes, 1969).

The expansive power of the sap is alluded to in Mariotte's work, while the

constrictive effect o! k< m i.\ on the development of flowers and fruits

was suggested by Cesalpino. The general idea of plant nutrition in the seven-

teenth and early eighteenth centuries, exemplified in the work of Mariotte and

Grew in particular, is that of progressive purification of the sap coming from

the roots, but there was known to be movement of fluid in the other direction

as well. The development of particular plant structures was generally considered

to be dependent on the presence of the right kind or amount of sap.

Cesalpino himself developed the cortex-medulla theory from a rather ten-

tative analyses of the plant advanced by Theophrastus (for details, see also

Greene, 1983). Theophrastus distinguished between core and bark, with wood
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occupying a somewhat ambivalent position— perhaps a part of the bark or a

tissue coordinate with it. This is the third level of organization; these tissues

are in turn made up of varying amounts of flesh, fibers, and sap, while moisture

and warmth are the fundamental properties of the plant body (the formal

structure of Grew's idea of the plant is similar to this). The composition of

plant organs is discussed (Theophrastus, 1 9 1 6) in terms of the tissues making
up id. m . )i, I

i •-
l t

I , ,.. in an .i lu lin ' v nil arguments later advanced by
Linnaeus and others rhe >phi istus (1976) noted that the distribution of food

in the tree affected fruiting, excessive food to the vegetative growth being

prejudicial to the fruit and leading to a failure to bear.

DISCUSSION

Linnaeus's classically inspired idea that in the flower the inner structure of

the plant, its real structure, becomes e\ idem to the human eye is central to an
understanding of his botanical thought in particular, but to much else besides.

The medulla, the form-generating part of the plant, entered most completely

into the formation of the pistil ind se< I in I was surrounded by structures

representing th( different pans of [In corn- Ih< < >rte especially in its veg-

etative aspect, was largeh dispo: ihle from the point of view of the adult plant,

and this, when joined with his vi \ on plain exuali ji nil I ih emj iasi

on the characters of the fructification in the formation of natural genera (e.g.,

Linnaeus, 175 la). The cortex-medulla theory is also intimately involved in the

notion of both prolepsis and metamorphosis, and to a considerable extent in

the broad outlines of his arrangement and understanding of living beings,

especially of plants and "planllikt?" animals.

Clearly, Linnaeus's development of this idea in plants was also influenced

by discoveries about Hydra. 1'n/vo.x. the "individuality" of each segment of
the tapeworm, and so on, as extensively detailed by Broberg (1985), but Bro-

berg's thesis (p. 167) that "zoology rather than botany steered Linne's mental
icti\it\ is perhaps i 1ml own Uited To him (p. 162), "The reproduction

observed for the polyp had to affect the conception of reproduction in the main,

and it is necessary 1 i I
. isonal marrow-bark [medulla-

cortex] doctrine in light of what the polyp-tapeworm had enlightened him
about; less so as a result of his botany." In a somewhat similar vein, Larson

(1971, p. 106) note J il Linn had ta n n ne of this theory [the cortex-

medulla theory] as early as 1738, but he only found a use for it fifteen years

later" in his ideas about hybridization. In the thesis Taenia (Linnaeus, 1748)

the animal body is indeed discussed in much the same style, although with a

terminology rather different from that Linnaeus adopted very soon afterward

for plants. However, the cortex-medulla theory is evident in his earliest work.

The classical flower became integrated into a new, all-encompassing vision,

but the general background to this was accessible to even the young Linnaeus.

The assertion that there was a fundamental similarity among all the appen-
dicular parts of the plant, whether via metamorphosis or anticipation, is the

In particular, the theory of prolepsis, or anticipation, seems itself not to have
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been anticipated in any detail in earlier literature. Linnaeus considered ins

ideas on prolepsis to he very important (he wrote concerning prolepsis in one

of his autobiographical fragments, "Nobody has penetrated further into the

secrets of the creation" (Pulteney, 1805, p. 558)); the mysteries of Nature were

revealing themselves to him. Linnaeus (1760c, pp. 1, 2; see also Linnaeus,

1763) strongly asserted that his ideas were new:

Nobody will readily have doubted that the nature of the plant is much simpler

than that of animals to such a degree that it is not surprising if in the latter it

is difficult to penetrate in - th inn< i re. esses of the science. Malpighi and

Grew themselves attempted to prepare the way using anatomy, Hales and

others by physiology. In truth I have advanced by a third way proposed by

me, the lead to be followed in section 10, p. 826, in the Systema Naturae [ed.

10, 1759b, in part translated above], so that others who are unaccustomed to

it can follow it without a mistake.

This is by way of introduction It) th- ! icse Prolepsis I'hintantm, in which

he developed the pai ll< 11 tween the growth of the flower and that of the

vegetative shoot. 01 coui e 1 inn -us was in general not one to hide his light

under a bushel; he also th i htthathi I ig u nts of a natural method were a

masterpiece, and tl he! hi id don as of similar importance (Mal-

mesirom & Uggla. 1957: Larson. 1971: Lmdroth. 1983).

Here, perhaps, is a cldiihejtM ii "hi* 1" " " l! (t
> '

dlsmi >
] " "' M

mists as mere liker; ii
' - in -

I (tanophiles—whose work did not pertain to

the science of botany (Linnaeus. 1 736b. 1 75 1 a). Stephen Hales, Johann Gesner,

and Christian Theophilus Ludwig, all interested in the "laws" of botany, the

anatomists Grew and Malpighi, and the physiologist Bernhard Feldman were

all included in this sorr\ grot p Hied disc eries, whether in anatomy or

physiology, did not pertain to an understanding of that aspect of plants by

which their essenci wa: all d ind their form in general made manifest.

Those physiologists who were included among the "philosophers" ofbotany-

Thomas Millington. Joachim Camerarius, Vaillant, and Johann Gustav Wahl-

bom-were mentioned because their work contributed to an understanding of

plant sexuahn This \ oi mu< h m >re central importance to Linnaeus's thought

than findings on cell structure, and he credited Millington and colleagues with

having revealed the laws of nature and the mystery of sex. Earlier, Linnaeus

(e.g., 1741) had cha i< i
- h »rk ofthebotanophiles by its lack of interest

in the fundamentals of botany; that is. it was not involved in the disposition

of plants (into S] i> n i i
< lei classes) oi in their naming.

It may also be noted that Linnaeus (1751a) observed, albeit '

reluctance, that the use of a lens was i

sexual system, despite some people's protestations. Microscopes were, however,

essential in anatomical work, even ifan anatomist like Grew deliberately started

out by recording what the unaided eye could see, only after that using a lens.

Interestingly, Linnaeus seems to have been dissuaded by Albinus (probably

Bernard Sigefrcd Albinus; see Mirbel, 1810) from following up on an initial

wish to study anatomy. Anatomy and taxonomy did not begin to be integrated
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that nevertheless existed and so could not be entirely dismissed. This point is

a very important one. As Guedes (1969) correctly observed, in this new way
of looking at a plant, Linnaeus paid close attention to teratological phenomena
and similar variation that he necessarily ignored when working on the limits

ofgenera in the sexual system. Examples ofthe term "varietas" included double

and proliferous flowers and other trivial variation of no taxonomic importance
(Linnaeus, 1744). Lu ^uriai I flo^ rs, including both the double and proliferous

flowers mentioned above, were always monstrous, never natural (Linnaeus,

1751a). All double flowers wen I n > ies, and variety never could be

the basis of real species(] innaeu; 1 62b). This was reasonable from Linnaeus's

taxonomic viewpoint. The essences of species never changed, so how could

these variants, the < tpn ;si m ol - hich often depended on the fertility of the

ground in which tlu weregrown i pi ; m th: i essence? (However, see Rams-
bottom, 1939.) In Linnaeus's morphological work they could, however, be

evidence of the potentiality of plant form. In this alternative way of under-

standing plants, what is accidental variation in one situation becomes important

evidence of the real nature of structure in another.

As with Goethe, then is no leai idea ol a u^ 14 or ideal plant in Linnaeus's

morphological writings then is simply a continuum of form. Although at first

sight all appendicular organs are best interpreted as modified leaves (this is a

reading of some passages in Linnaeus-e.g., 1760c, p. 19), this would seem to

run counter to Linnaeus's statements that the anthers, stigmas, and seeds were

the essential parts of the flower: how could structures essential at high levels

of classification be modified from those essential only at low levels? However,
since Linnaeus noted that the medulla was involved in the production of all

appendicular organs, the leaf or calyx could be considered simply as two parts

of the "shoot" from the cortex modified by the medulla; the taxonomically

most important structures were those closest to the maternal forces in the

medulla.

Thus the form-making potentiality of the plant largely or entirely resided in

the cortex, although for its expression in visible form involvement of the cortex

with the medulla was essential. That the pistil (largely pure medulla) changed
its form in some terata is not to be interpreted as a demonstration of the

interchangeability of medulla and cortex (cf. Guedes, 1969) but simply as the

medulla failing to penetrate the cortex or penetrating it more strongly than was
usual in a flower (a discussion on staminate flowers is along the same lines

-

Linnaeus, 1 763). The medulla stimulated the production of organs appropriate

to the balance of physiological forces in the plant, only in the pistil perhaps in

part determining form. Otherwise the medulla itself was largely formless; even
in the flower it could be argued that carpels took different forms, especially in

terata, because they had a thin cortical covering, although Linnaeus does not

seem to have gone that far. 15 However, his explanation of the malleability of

structures and to which all others must ultimately be reducible; all appendicular organs are not

modified leaves, or modifn il am ,1 ing 1 1 e for thai matter (see also Arber, 1946).
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form in species o\'(/nu>.s and Ins theory of hybridization, in which God created

a single medulla thai became differentiated only b\ contact with a series of

different cortices during successive hybridizations, confirm that pure medulla

lacked particular form.

Hence Linnaeus had achieved a tank comprehensive explanation of the

material cause of form, flu- substance of the organism (cortex) was dissociated

from the essence (m< lull i) th H g< net ited thi form that substance assumed,

and essence becam m utesi n .ubstancc. The efficient cause of plant form

is the physiologK.ii b lai « ilu< > lesi ibed abe\ . but Inbridization and

continuity compromis in} ttempl o maki simplistic explanations of the

One strand of thought in pure morphology is an emphasis on the continuity

of form, as illustrated by the comparison of different organs showing inter-

mediate structures more or less out of an\ context supplied by the taxonomic

relationships of the organisms bearing those organs (see Stevens, 1984c). It is

this kind ol continuity thai is evident in I innaeus's morphological writings.

The "plenitudo" that he emphasized (Linnaeus I ml p )i both a simpf

full ics: < i loublins.' ol i fbw n an I ilso a phi iioni -n >n hal h ad i » the

confirmation that there is continuity or plenitude in the world of pure form.

in rphologu a! |
l< cue U m p n tit ulai inti rn I >u d i uuuL i ol" ui rse phe-

iomena in tin world of
'
plant form un nil v form was at least reduced to order,

own if not complete!) understood. Indeed, the "Linnaean" cortex-medulla

theory of plant tissn. . in ! ih< i Insiologu il balano ifieoiy of the vegetative-

floral distinction pi o\ id< J him • iih i railiei lull md •< >mplc\ understanding

of form. His work on whal we would call pure morphology concentrated more

on nature's sum Ian tic than on its diliercnce' md led him to an apparently

satisfying and truly systematic comprehension of the plant world.

But Linnaeus was il o tin pinm . . nti 1 i 1 1 .iln i u I namcr, and here he

proceeded in a largeb anah tieal fashion Vet despiti th< .« extensive and time-

consuming classiiicaton studies on which be dealt with the Hood of novelties

pouring into Uppsala from correspondents around the globe, he attempted the

partial synthesis ol i onldofs) lemai ill) groi »• « f i u as a continuum, at

least at the supragencrii lex ol (e.g I inna i 1737. 1751a; Linnaeus's corre-

spondence with Albrecht von I laller see Smith. 1821. Vol.2; Daudin, 1926). lb

As already noted, hybridization — in which the cortex-medulla theory played

an important, if p< rb und :i t< od role— could generate this continuity. It

explained the arra\«- ofsimila • p. < w hi ing discovered in ; nera like Geranium

and Erica and the lack of distinction between genera assembled into natural

groups (Linnaeus. I 7-14 (sec Kamsbotlom. 1939), 1763b). At a yet higher taxo-

nomic level, the con medul d uwandprol psis together enabled Linnaeus

to demonstrate that a number ofanimals were like plants in important respects,

and so continuin w e\ ident then as well (se< I via i '.) New discoveries in
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the microscopic world hardly disturbed the link between Hydra, with its sen-

sitive flowers, and the other Zoophyta, with flowering plants. Volvox chaos was

well positioned. The dissolution of form it seemed to suggest in its terminal

position in the animal kingdom was not the change from animals to plants,

which was a gradual change rather than dissolution anyway, but the loss of

form that heralded the discovery ofa new kingdom. In its formlessness, capacity

for increase, and at 1

1

ity wa < idenceofih n principles of life, life in its

purest and certainly simplest form— pure medulla (see also Broberg, 1985).

The cortex-medulla theory or, more generally, Linnaeus's ideas on the con-

struction oforganisms also helped his understanding ofhow and why organisms

could live together in the world (i.e., order between organisms in the living

world; it was used to explain a \ el high r h -\ ol hi hi ) (see, for example,

Lindroth, 1983). M hi. ( I l!i properiit i», mts. including their palatability

to insects and, perhaps not surprisingly, their medicinal attributes (Linnaeus,

e.g., 1747, 1752; (. i eke, 1792) in genera and higher groups in

a natural classification Such n icm itie< u'uk m the medulla, which is at the

same in, i at th heart of natural el; • uu n ions in general. The <

between plants and insects was evident in that some insects tended to eat p
ol dud (il pedes ol ih i

• nu (l.innaeu 1
I 0a); perhaps i

larva< could I ich u ibout tin n dicin 1 i i< perties of plants (Linnaeus, 1

see also Linnaeus, 1751b) Hii clos< ihhon'di rather one-sided,

was strengthened for Linnaeu; I au i thi I irvae of both groups metamor-

phosed to produce the adult hence the 1 1 sling of both inst ets and plants in the

thesis Pandora ct Flora Ryhycnsis (Linnaeus 1 77 1). Such an interlocking of

ideas would allow 1 inn ieu« at li si parti ilh to idesu p i he issue of whether

God had created a definite number of species; even if he had not. fp bi idb at ion

might not increase the numb i o liffi renl ecological or functional units in

nature. Commenting on the later 1 innaeus, Broberg (1985, p. 180) remarked:

"What he needed was a principl whi vc can In lo real mi in r I lm !

faith ' rhat pi inciph w is lai b 1 d on I In < oi I m« dull i hi oi

Linnaeus's world of systematic continuity was different in nature from that

of morphological continuity. Although both are to an extent based on the

cortex-medulla theoi thi latl i mi < lirectl than the former, they use dif-

ferent observations to support th lifl rem nstructions of continuity. Lin-

naeus would surely have approved of the comment that P. J. F. Turpin (1815,

p. 429) made when discussing possible interrelationship of inflorescence types:

"But why have we rued lo m ,b- nb n h no since nature never fails to show
herselfall the intergradations which ca ummat- lis''" M-mb in hi; hli in

particular, Turpin was strongly influenced b\ >' roethi ) I here is little evidence

of discord between the two kinds of continuity in Linnaeus's own work; both

stemmed from his observations of nature. As a further complication, genera
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and higher taxa thai m the taxonomic scheme ol'things needed to be separated

by distinctive and constant il m i i uated in an arrangement of a

kind that allowed the reader to develop ideas of continuity and even change-

as also in Charles Bonnet and J. B. A. P. M. de Lamarck (see Lovejoy, 1936—
he barely mentione \ maeus). I urther, prolcpsis, metamorphosis, and hy-

bridization are mori dii ctly subversive ol orld ofdiscrete, separate entities.

The tension is however, evident to us, the tension between nature dynamic

and flexible and nature ordered rationally, preferably with gaps.

Historically, how c i i ihen has all too often h n o< • 1 1 or covert conflict

between systematists and evolutionists (the work of the latter is dependent for

a considerable part on the systematic patterns produced by the former) and

proponents of pure morphology (see, for example, Cusset, 1982;Wetzels, 1985;

Appel, 1987; Brady, 1987; Portmann, 1987). Wetzels (1985, p. 145) wrote

eloquently about (."< lh approach "Il e tin d< I « al simultaneity of the

concrete immediacy of individual observation and the equally concrete presence

ofa picture ofa whole, that Goethe had described earlier as 'tender empiricism,'

an empiricism whu I) -
i capable of making dn mdmdual phenomenon trans-

parent so that the whole ofwhich it was not so much a part, but a manifestation,

became visible/' But of course word u h i mpiri< sm md th< lik< ha <

different meanings for proponents of these two approaches; there are tensions

between the phenomenological Goethean and the somewhat-more-circum-

scribed Linnaean approaches to morphology (see above) and more conventional

systematica and science (see Amrine & Zueker. 1 987; Saltier. 1986). The form

of the organism max not have the same meaning or significance for the pro-

ponents of the two approaches. Lindroth's (1983) important essay almost cas-

ually captures this dilemma 1 le emphasized th n inn icus was preeminently

an empiricist, an acute and enihusiaslic observer, a voluptuary of nature, and

an empirical genius yetsom bod} v ho made no major contributions to science.

In his systematic work empiricism was subservient to an overwhelming desire

for order. Yet in the cortex-medulla theory an almost "tender empiricism"

combines with ordf i because th< heory explains why and how the world is as

hi ih < i ii pi e I
i h if Mill mi mi v< lo his contemporari

Linnaeus's wa\ of establishing ord< i as Lindroth so clearly demonstrated, was

hasty, superficial, and to a high degree inductive, as well as being based on a

questionable philosophy of life.

The conflict is less '<• id. m m • oetln , worl \s is well known, he had earlier

found the Linnaean system, and the terms associated with it, intellectually

unsatisfying. Goethe disliked counting and analyzing, which he thought that

Nature abhorred, bm i In • n n< led if h \\a i< u he Linnaean system.

Goethe also observed how the same organ varied in shape on a single plant,

and to him this suggested problems with terminological categorization (see,

e.g.,Arber, 1946; Guedes, 1 969; Wet/els, 1985). Ofcourse, the Linnaean sexual

system was not the most natural arrangement when it came to the delimitation

of larger groupings of plants (cf. Stafleu, 1971), although a few groups, such as

the Gynandria-Diandra, the Didelphia-Decandra, and the Tetradynamia-Silic-

ulosa were more or less composed ofrelated genera (Orchidaceae, Leguminosae,

and Cruciferae, respectively; see Linnaeus. 1753). Thus, neither the terms
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Linnaeus used for plant parts nor Linnaeus's sexual system itself led Goethe

to a satisfactory understanding of plant form or diversity. However, his ideas

on metamorphosis did just this, albeit in a largely asystematic context.

Goethe and Linnaeus drew the data they synthesized into their respective

visions of continuity— metamorphosis, prolepsis, a modified scala naturae—

from their appreciation of the world of external form. Belief in the continuity

of organic form persisted in the systematic community well into the nineteenth

century; it was believed, echoing Linnaeus, that if there were gaps in the system

of nature, they would eventually be filled. But the similarities go further. Lin-

naeus's valuation of anatomy resonates with the work of A.-L. de Jussieu, a

founder of the new "natural method" in systematics. For De Jussieu (1778)

the functions ofthe relatively few plant structures that were used in classification

were known; those structures v n ilmosl ill i \ternal, and there was no need

to study their anatomy. Of course, his remarks were made in a systematic

context, and those of Linnaeus omi 20 in bel ore in a largely morphological

context, yet both men emphasized the external appearance of the plant as being

a suitable object foi I n I h two produced natural arrangements that

are similar in their basic principles. The world of external form may turn out

to be an unreliable guide to both systematics and anatomy, and continuity in

one guise or another, or at least reticulating relationships, are the likely results

of an analysis of external form. De Jussieu's natural method is as explicitly

based on assumptions of continuity as Linnaeus's conception of life, and his

Genera Plantation (De Jussieu. 1789) can be analyzed in the same way as

Linnaeus's Vermes, and with similar results.

Linnaeus, with a view of life notably archaic or anachronistic even for its

time (see, for example, Cain, 1958; Stafleu, 1971; Lindroth, 1983; Hull, 1985),

embraced the Aristotelian notion of plenitude and worked it out in the context

of a natural arrangement of groups, the characters of which were all to be

discerned by the naked eye. The hylomorphic cortex-medulla theory aids in

our understanding of this natural arrangement. It provides features that serve

to bind the larger units of the arrangement into an indivisible, albeit branching,

continuum rather than to separate them, in the process showing clearly that

the units are not discrel [tal
i
istified the selection of characters used in

classification. In a similar fashion, Linnaeus developed an approach to the

analysis of plant form that embraced another manifestation of plenitude, the

fundamental similarity and interconvertibility of the appendicular organs of

the plant. The rather archaic basis of this thought should not blind us to its

evident power in s\ nthesi ni- ;i very disparate body of observations.

It is noteworthy that the cortex-medulla theory is best developed in plants

and fungi. For plants, Linnaeus based his ideas on his own observations of

exterior form and on Cesalpino's seventeenth-century theory, largely ignoring

the work ofGrew and Malpighi; for fungi, his thoughts were sparked by Munch-
hausen's disputed findings. In animals, the theory is most evident in Linnaeus's

discussion of the least-understood and smallest organisms, albeit those on
which some of the most exciting discoveries of the day were being made. It

was most successful where knowledge was least well established, serving to

guide him through these areas of uncertainty; the theory colored both his
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observation and his interpretation of other people's data (see Le Guyader,

1988). As with the "nemesis divina," "reality must-once again-adjust itself

to the scheme" (Lindroth, 1983, p. 53).

Linnaeus's theory was epitomi/ed in the name changes of that almost animal,

almost plant, almost a member ol i new kingdom I >l\ , >\ < linos became Chaos

proieus. (7/<mv itselfwa igenu ofhali mi mterpi i do! i \ation at the limits

ofone particulai m in .lab i n hi \. nth i nlun ••
i u u h- i i »l inn k a

theory was like that of Furia, a new genus described by Linnaeus and placed

adjacent to Chaos in the twelfth edition of the S\s/enia Stannic (see Lindroth,

1983). The sole species in the genus, l-'nna mfcniaHs, was Linnaeus's contri-

bution to the book of imaginary beings; it never existed, despite the fact that

a vicar, no less, re] orted dun >n< h id fall n onto his plate. The vicar and

Linnaeus alike wen mi laken. and as w w ibro " t andolle rejected the

cortex-medulla the \r\ becaus< monocotyledonous plants simply did not have

pith. Similarly, J (i Rdlreul i > uniem m h bridi ation (see Roberts,

1929; Mayr, 1986) showeti ilia t crosses in which l li« ,;iim species was first the

female parent, and then the male parent, tended to produce the same kind of

hybrid: there was no maternal dominance there was tioi even any hybridiza-

tion. Even so, ideas of metamorphosis in particular and change in general are

so pervasive in Linnaeus's filer works lha! their inlluenee should no{ he entirch
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A REVISION OF WEBERBAUERA (BRASSICACEAE)

Ihsan A. Al-Shehbaz 1

Sixteen species of U'eherhaueni arc recognized, and the genera Alpaminia,

Pelagalia, and Stenoilraha are placed in ihc synonyms of ll'eherhuiiera U'c

herbauera cymosa. It. dciisifnlii, H nii/iuiipi/u, I! retropila, and W. smithii

are described as new. The new combinations W. chillanensis, W. colchaguensis,

\\ herzogii, U imhricatijn/iu U la >i , >, '1 o >, vijolia, W stenophylla, and
W. suffruticosa are proposed.

Schulz(1924, 1936) placed II berbaueraQ lg<& Muschlei (two species) and

its closest South American relatives. Alpaminia O. E. Schulz (monotypic),

PclagatiaO. E. Schul (monotypic) ad Si nodraba O. E. Schulz (six species),

in subtribe Pachycl 0.1 Schul fthetril - nbrieae DC. The sub-

tribe, which consists of a heterogeneous assemblage of 15 genera, is artificially

delimited and is based primarily on its having siliculose instead of siliquose

fruits. All four genera above have : iliquosc fruits that are basically similar to

those assigned by Schulz to other subtribes of the Sisymbrieae. A critical study

of the whole tribe is needed before meaningful realignments of its genera on a

broad scale can be proposed. Ho ver, progress is made in this direction in

the following treatment of some of its South American members.

Schulz (1924, 1936) distinguished Sieiuhiraha from llpaminia, Pelagalia,

and U'ebcrhaucra solels b) l is ebracteau n i Mead of bracteate inflorescences

and then separated U'cherbau a from boil llpaminia and Pelagalia bs it.

allegedly slender instead off], unicl ^s argued by Macbride (1934),

however, funiele thickness i« iusnlheient grounds for delimitation of genera. In

fact, it is an erroneous distinction. Almost all plants of l'i . spathulaefolia (A.

Gray) O. E. Schulz (the type ol I / i/w;- ,c)ih i n \amined, including

those annotated by Schulz. has . i| iticned li m> les indistinguishable from those

of Alpaminia and Pelai alia I < List tsso genera are also very similar to We-

tav6<2M<?ra in habit, ; , well as in nous
|

i >f the flower and fruit. A casual

observer might argue that the occurn i< i in Alpaminia oi malpighiaceous tri-

chomes (see Figure la) and cymeliki racemes is sufficient for the recognition

of a distinct genus. But siihm.il. -i;: \. v. .• .\ -aibsessilc or short-stalked tri-

chomes are found in \Y. spailni m folia (st i Figure lb) and in W. parvifolia

(Phil.) Al-Shehbaz, and cyn h racenn ire also characteristic of W. cymosa
Al-Shehbaz, a specie not closely rel ted to llpaminia Therefore, neither the

nature of the trichomes nor the inflorescence type supports the separation of

. llpaminia from U'eherhaiwra.

'Arnold Arborilum, Harvard Uniwrsin n Dmmu Avenue, ( anibrid; i I i i ,u n[ ,
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I i. i u ) .h, tun, , ,i II '. / /,/,.! ii ni, i h,-n\U u,nh,! t h U) >' i,n): b,

V. spuiluiltul'oHa (Smil/i. Wilcnaa. ct Yo/tc.s 1 1S45, gh): c, W. minulipilu (holotvpe):

,, M'. rcu-opila (hololypc). Scale bar 100 fim.
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Pelagatia was not founded on well-observed characters, and its reduction by
Macbride(1934, 1938) to synonyrm of f

( chcrbaucra\sh\\\\ justified. Pelagatia

bracteata O. E. Schulz, hereafter II />..,., .//. ;u
! ^ „ i I 1 \f !>

belongs to a group of species that forms the core of Weberbauera, and it appears

to be a sister species of II hcrr.ogii (O. E. Schulz) Al-Shehbaz.

Schulz's (1924, 1936) separation of Stenodraba from Weberbauera on the

basis of its having ebracteate instead of bracteate inflorescences is misleading

and unreliable. The holotype of W. spathulaefolia consists of two plants, of

which one has an ebracteate inflorescence and the other has only the lower half

of the raceme bracteate. As is shown below, in W. spathulaefolia the portion

of the inflorescence that is bracteate is highly variable, and a continuous vari-

ation from fully bracteate to completely ebracteate individuals can be found
within the same population. Furthermore, numerous genera of the Brassicaceae

(eg i abi> L Cardamin ) >roba 1 Sisymbn ! / ptanthu Jim)

include some species with ebracteate and others with bracteate inflorescences.

In general, it is unsound to del in ih
|

;n i in tins family solely on the basis of

presence vs. absence of bracts. Stenodraba is also indistinguishable palynologi-

cally from Weberbauera (Al-Shehbaz, unpublished). Because there is not a

single reliable character that sepai iu : , kh luha from the earlier-published

'i berbam ra he two genei n here united.

Ravenna's (198 1) transfer to Stenodraba of four species previously included

in Sisymbrium requires careful evaluation. These species were placed in his

newly created sect. F.latia Ravenna which was distinguished from sect. Steno-

draba in having erect stems and much-branched inflorescences instead ofsome-
what decumbent stems and unbranched inflorescences. In addition, sect. Elatia

often has long, slender fruiting pedicels and subglobular floral buds. As I in-

terpret it, no species of Weberbauera (including Stenodraba) has any of these

features. I disagree with Ravenna (1981) in assigning members of sect. Elatia

to Stenodraba, because they are unrelated to any of the 1 6 species that fall

naturally into Weberbauera. A critical evaluation of the species assigned to

this ction h : Is that ill < cept one in I i iter retained in Sisymbrium.

Although the limits of Weberbauera are expanded here beyond those pre-

viously recognized, the genus is well defined and apparently monophyletic.

However, as is the case in many other genera of the Brassicaceae, it is not

possible in Weberbauera in i U rih ih h;,i Id n < haracters (synapo-

morphies) that readily unite its membei ; Sp ci il I habanera are low,

cespitose perennials with simple or branched caudices, well-developed rosettes,

usually persistent petiolar bases, usually unbranched, subdecumbent stems,

nonsaccate sepals, ringlike nectar glands that subtend the bases of all stamens,

oblong to linear fiui » ingl< c< I incuml ni olyl It is. and usually thick-

ened funicle bases Nr-ii. df tin m ! .unit' i,u tm] 1 1 to ! I'berbauera, but no
other South American genus has this combination of characters.

! i 'eberbauera grows primarily along the Andes and is distributed from north-

ern Peru south through western Bolivia, central Chile, and western Argentina

into Patagonia (see Maps 1 , 2). The highest concentration of species is in Peru
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Distribution of W'chcihainra: 1. If. hruclcahi (

IT (/cnsijoiia (diamond). II. hcrrom: (astei isksV II minulipiht (solid stars). If. retropila

(hollow star). H'. s/>;<//>/; (tranule). II ^pjiluu'ciclohuidols), and H
. tnchocarpa (squares);

2, II. chillancnsis (squares) II ' n i i' < i >
' // * //<

i
1

1
. 1 1 ) M

lacunae (asterisks). II 'htrviloliu (diamonds). II
. sicnophvllu (solid stars), and UK suf-

Jhnif^i (hollow stars).

and Chile, when, ivln m« o<n |hm (>m ^ !.« (ll u\el\ Except for H

colchaguensis, W. herzogii, and \Y. spathulacfolia, the other species of We
, ithei ip liighK localized endemics or are narrow l\ I nbu

Chromosome ntimht'is are known onh lor Wchcrhaucru sputhiihicjo/ia,
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species reported to have In = 52 (Diers, 1961). Attempts to obtain mitotic

counts from the root tips of a few species that I grew at Cambridge were

unsuccessful.

Weberbauera was originally described by Gilg & Muschler ( 1 909) as a mono-
typic genus. Schulz (1924) wa correct in reducing the name of its original type,

!' (/, ,/\///o/ t/(MisM.hki)< iilii/ .luviilu to Mionymy ofthe earlier-published

S/ vmbriin i spathula i< 'n m < . vhich he transferred to Weberbauera.

Therefore, W. spathulaefolia (A. Gray) O. E. Schulz becomes the generic type.

The present stud) has included a < ritical i -animation of authentic material

of almost all taxa. This has helped immensely in the interpretation of species

and generic limits, as well as in the proper placement of synonyms. I have been

very fortunate in this regard because such an opportunitj was not available to

others who have studied this group of plants.

TAXONOMY

L Muschli

O. E. Schulz.

I', hi i < l Schul Til in/ ir. IV. lOSlHci! ) I
i

I F\ pi 1 tnchocarpa

Pelagatia O. E. Schul/. Pflan/enr, IV. 105(Hcft 86): 192. 1924. Type: P. bracteata O.

E. Schulz.

StcnodrabaO. E. Schulz. Pflanzenr. IV. l()5(Heli S6): LSd. 19?.4. Lectotype (desig-

nated by Ravenna. 1981): S. chillanensis (Philippi) O. E. Schulz.

Cespitose, perennial herbs: caui h or branched, usually covered

with petiolar remains of pre\ iou; y< ars Tri< homes simple or furcate, rarely

malpighiaceous. Stems few to several, usually subdecumbent, or decumbent,

rarely ascending, unbranched gl ibrou: pi bescent. Basal leaves petiolate,

usually forming well-defined i • .. i h i nil i lex branches; blades

( ntii oi di hi Ue i.ii- I piiin u. \\ lob. <l .11 n ill n p li -1 u u< 11%] im< il

cauline leaves few or several, rarely lacking. Inflorescences few- to many-flow-

ered, bracteate or ebracteate, corymbosi ra mes, rarely modified and cyme-

like, usually elonga 1 d n n - :! i.h- n persistent, usually

erect, oblong to ovate, nonsac< ti « ariou
i

margin, glabrous or pubescent.

Petals white, spatulatc to oblon
; usuall itte iti into law like base. Nectar

glands confluent, l< ' •
i itending bases of all stamens. Stamens 6,

slightly tetradynamous. Fruits dehiscent, oblong to linear, terete or somewhat
flattened, smooth < i i i 1 I >mh torulo ually with prominent midvein;

septa hyaline, complete; styles conspicuous to obsolete; stigmas entire. Seeds

uniseriately or rarely subbiseriately arranged in each locule, oblong, wingless;

cotyledons incumbent; funicles thick or flattened at placental end, slender dis-

tally.
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Key to the Species of Weberbauera

. Plants, including fruits, densely covered with sessile, mediiixed, malpighiaccous tn

chomes; petal claws often pubescent 9. W. trichocarpa.

. Plants glabrous oi J n > m. \\ lu ue trichomes; fruits

glabrous or rarely sparsely pubescent with simple trichomes; petal claws glabrous.

B. Inflorescences bracteate throughout.

C. Basal leaves conspicuously eiliate with simple trichomes.

D. Fruits attenuate, styles (0.8-) 1.2-2.5 mm long; petals 3.5-5(-7) mm long;

basal leaves entire or rarely dentate 6. W. herzogii.

D. Fruits obtuse, styles to 0.2 mm long; petals 2.5-3 mm long; basal leaves

lyrate-pinnatifid 7. IF. hracleata

('. Basal leaves nol eiliate, sometimes glabrous or with some furcate trichomes.

I. " spalhulucfolia

B. Inflorescences ebi n i ith l< • aioly bracteate.

E. Sepals persistent; fruits sparsely pubescent with retrorse, simple trichomes

E. Sepals soon caducous; fruits glabrous.

F. Basal lcavi numerou pctioU-s
i

isislenl iraw colored i.5 em lotij!

about as long as blades, overlapping and forming dense crown

2. IF. densifolia.

straw colored, usually less than \ cm long, shorter than blades, not forming

G. Stems usually branched above; plants with some dendriti< trichi

16 'IV.. (>Oi vilhlia.

G. Stems usually unbranched above; plants without dendritic trichomes.

H. Basal and < uilin leaves i ilial< > i-'i n ipli !ri< h me:

I. Basal leaves pinnatifid with J to 5 pairs of lateral lobes; in-

florescences modified, 1- to 3-flowered, cymelike racemes; pet-

als less than 2 mm long; caudices unbranched; stems less than

2 cm long 8. W. cymosa.

1 Basal leaves entin rareh, dentate or sinuately lobed; inflores-

cences usually many-flowen Iracem s tals 2-5.5 mm long;

caudices much branched; stems more than 2 cm long.

J. Basal leaves senuterete. thick, linear

14. IF. i-.uffruticosa.

J. Basal leaves flat, thin, oblong to oblanceolate or spatulate,

K. Styles obsolete or rarely up to 0.6 mm long in fruit.

L. Fruits torulosc; infructescences lax racemes; fruit-

ing pedicels slender, divaricate, 4-8(-12) mm long;

basal leaves entire, to 1.5 mm wide

13. W. lagunae.

L. Fruits smooth; infructescences usually dense, sub-

umbellate; fruiting pedicels stout, subappressed, 1.5-

4.5(-7) mm long; basal leaves usually dentate, 2-

4.5(-6) mm wide 10. W. colchaguensis.

K Styles 1-3 mm long in fnni: il I n.rter then fruits con-

pi' ii. .n .Is flattened.

M. Lower sui fat til basal lea^ : usualh with tri

chomes shorter than those on margins or upper

surfaces; fruits torulose; stems usually leafless; pet-

ioles of basal leaves stout swollen

15. IF. inihricatijolid.
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M. Lower surfaces of basal leaves glabrous

smooth; stems with few leaves; petioles c

leaves slender, not swollen.

N. Basal leaves entire; petals (3.5-)4-5 mi

styles (0.8-) 1.5-2 mm long in fruit. . .

M U,v il Ica\esd nlai pu il ' . i > tin

styles 0.5-O.9(-l.l) mm long in fruit.

Basal and caulm- le n i
• not filiate, sometimes glabrous or pu-

bcsccnl v iih ,11 I, isl some branched trichomes.

O. Lea vi l< sto ulabrous; petals 6.5-8 mm long; caudices thick.

1.5-2 cm in diameter 4. W. smithii.

1. II'. spaihitlacfolia.

spathulaefolia (A. Gray) O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft

86): 193. 1924.

Sisymbrium spalhulucfolium A Gra\ U.S I-.\pl Lxpcd Phan 15(1): 60. 1854. Hes-

i>.',is .i>,iilit<h«i<>lL> (
••

' ,i 'M 1 mil'.- Ke\is (.en PI. 2: 935. 1891. Type: Peru,

|

luiini
j

' '.ininli ..ilk.'l (Kcbuoii witlinui nilUioi nam. (holoUpt t's.vVi 1

//'/ /'/ // lln , « i v I'oi 24^ H 1
i,,n 1 pathulata DC

Syst. Nat. 2: 227. 8 1 o \. Gray, R N. Am. 1: 81. 1838.

Type: Peru, Altos de Toledo. .1/imi s.n., April 1831 (not seen).

i) ihrium orophilum Wedd • n l-m • i _,- l-< I Hrspcn orophilt

(Wedd.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 935. 1891. Type: Bolivia, Prov. Lard
,

>l Soi la ii. n vnila\ luriguan ni al . 14 bi (holotype, p!;

isotypes, bm!, g!).

Sisymbrium oliganthum Wedd. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. V. 1: 289. 1864. Type: Bolivia,

rochers de La Laucha. Cordillera de La La/ 11 altlcli vn., IN <
I (holotype, p!).

Sisymbrium septaceum Wedd. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. V. 1: 289. 1864. Type: Bolivia,

Potosi, D'Orbigny 1447 (holotype, p! (photo, f!)).

i'h>\t t/.;n//lo MiimImi Bm Mlnh l<> l"'i, II / v m c n m!c,,i

(Muschler) Gilg & MuvI.Im Boi hint , i 12 IM 1909. Type: Peru, Hacienda

Arapa, Yauli, Lima-Oroya road, 4400 m all I '< L ici t I iotype (designated

by Macbride, 1938). b!: isolectotype, g!).

II « h ban i puihitlacj bun GraOC). 1 cluil/\ai / a O. E. Schulz, Publ.

1 icld Mu: Nat is) Bot S i
S 81) 1" il)

i viu I', rn |Dep1u 1 ima
|
Rio Blanco

n tot I . upl id '. I 'Mn LL" I 1101) i

|
I Ml ,11 1 - / id A t ih , n

811 (holotype. f! (photos, i !. g!. c.u'y. isotype, gh!).

Caudices simple or sometimes branched, slender, less than 1 cm in diameter,

usually covered with petiolar remains of previous years. Stems usually decum-
bent, unbranched. (2-) I- i(- 5) cm long richomi (0.2-)0.4-0.7(-l.l) mm
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long, short stalked j ii' i ubmalpighiaceous or long si I L> < I and furcate, some-

times simple, rarely absent. Basal leaves pctiolatc; blades oblong or lanceolate

to spatulate, rarely linear to ovate. (l-)2-6(-7) cm long. (2-)3-9(-l 1) mm wide,

obtuse or rarely acute al ape.v enure or repand to dentate, rarely lyrateh.

mi i ml i i! in ixl n .nili -m > ub< m'ih <>i "l.ibi hi r> t n< I , (0 )l i
i

. n

long. Cauline leaves ;ubsessili to ihort petiolate; blades oblong to obovate or

lanceolate. 5— 13(— 18) mm long, 2-8(-15) mm wide, entire to repand or dentate.

Inflorescences bracteate to ebracteate; infructescences lax to compact, (0.5-)

1—9(— 1 7) cm long. Sepals caducous, oblong to ovate, (1. 5)2-2. 5(-3) mm
long, 1-1.4(-1.7) mm wide, obtuse, searious at margin, sparsely pubescent to

glabrous. Petals whin |
itulah Hernial to lawlike bas< '

: "<( 1

)
i l< n"

1.5-1.8(-2) mm wide. Filaments white, erect, 1.5-2.5 mm long, somewhat

dilated at base: anthers oblong to ovate. 0.4-0.7 mm long. Fruiting pedicels

is( ii. Ime mbappi .sedaibas. straight to curved, (2-)3-6(-8) mm long. Fruits

divaricate to erect and subappressed to rachis, linear to oblong, terete, non-

lorulose, usually abruptly ending in style, straight oi rarely curved, (6—)8— 1 5(-

20) mm long, 1.5-1.8(-2) mm wide; valves smooth, glabrous, conspicuously

to obscurely veined ;epia hyalim tylesO M) S(-l .5) mm long; stigmas entire.

Seeds subbiseriatelv arranged, oblong to ovate. (0.8-) 1-1.4 mm long, (0.5-)0.6-

0.8 mm wide, light to (link brown: I'unicles usually strongly differentiated into

p. [ i i* in bioad i as* m I filiform de nil pt rlion.

flowering late Decern ber to muffebruan, . fruiting late February to mid-

May. Growing on sand or clay in puna-grassland, boggy areas, valley bottoms,

calcareous dill's. <.\r\ sleep stories. and rock\ places at altitudes of 3600-

Representative spi c imi i \ a M \ f,ui'm.i Piun C vtamarca: Depto. Andalgala,

Ccrro Yutuyaco Sleumei " Vim! Rio Polrero S/eumer 1 905(b). Prov. Jujuy: Depto.

Humahuaca, Mma \i>mh, V. , '. > <n> (in) !' • I • Kk>i • u-ira Famatina, Cueva

<.\c Perez, Hieronymus & Niedcrlein 376 (b). Bolivia. Depto. La Paz: Prov. Aroma,

f luaraco Pendiente. lose! I
' 1SS (c,h). (

-4^2 (i.ph): Prov. t.areeaja. vicinity of Combaya,

Mandon 914 (bm, c;, p): Pro\ . Munllo I i< iiinhn mi ra d to I nduavi, Solomon 5029

i«i| ( ;

r
i nil a Pa/ th , A W <(> (. a ) I 7 km SE of Collana on La Paz-

Calacoto road. Beck' rwii.n) tin kau linn I ho d 2664 (s, ups). 620!

(os): Corocoro Isplund I ( n > laeaehi.

.

h/>l ( i Depto. Potosi: Prov.

Frias. Ccrro Potosi. Petersen & llicnuo- 1039 (o. i.n ). Cardenas 398 (us). Peru. Depto.

Ancash: Prov. Bolognesi, between Tallenga and Pachapaque, Cerrate 749 (gh); Prov.

Carhuas, Huascaran National Park [HNP], Qucbrada Ishinca, Smith, Valencia, & Gon-

zales 9440 (mo): Pnn Mm , Mi I.. i.> i Mi ill m th \ olenaa & Gonzales

<>(,-() (n n in ii.vl UN < mi In .da o< . I,n mill, I alenaa cv \hnaya

9924 (gh, mo); Prov. Recuay. HNP, pass between Nevado Pasto Ruri and Nevado Raria,

Smith & Escalona 10182 (mo); Qucbrada Quena Ragra, Smith, I 'alencia, & Torres 11730

(mo); Quebrada Qucsli-iiH , h \< hnu • •> > / / i
'« mo); Rio Pachacoto

drainage. 1 5 mi from highway. Smith, Stem. & Todzia 9373 (gh. mo). Depto. Huancave-

lica: Prov. Huancavclica. Bunhunva S'ovar 7'19 (<ni) Depto. Jonin: between Cerro de

Pasco and La Quinua Isplund 1 M'" / (s) Moioi iclia taapala , l l-'cb I

01 "',)

Ondorc hnlersson 193 (s) \iaiuo n Oro\ Kal horn 1 (gh, ny), 132a (us);

between Tarma and La Oroya Weberbauerl (b). Di pto. Lima: Rio Blanco, Macbride

2991 (f, ny); Saltacun Soaknp h>40 ) t'ielio Baji / /< - > 9 '• (i.h); Visco, Macbride

& Featherstone 590 (r. g, nv); Prov. lluarochin. c asapalea .-isplund 11425 (s); Prov.
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Yauyos, Huacrococha. 17 km to "Fupc, ( 'finite 1226 (gh). Depto. Moquegua: Prov.

\1o<|iHtuu cordillcra ibov< loiala N hcrhaua 4 / (bm i c, us) Depto. Pasco:

Pro Cerro C nod! >asco b, ',//«/ // ' (s) Macbrid U)< ' , r i j Ditto
Pi no Pio\ < it lb; v

i ntapampa ! 6,s i ( F )

Weberbauera spathulaefolia is one of the most variable South American
crucifers. The variation is most noticeable in length of infructescences, occur-

rence of bracts, type and density of trichomes, and shape and margin of leaves.

The infructescences are usually racemes a few to several centimeters in length,

but in Asplund 11 " the} n bumbellate and only 0.5 cm long, and in

Cerrate 749 they are lax and to 1 7 cm. Perhaps the most significant variation

is in the length ofthe bracteate portion ofthe inflorescence. In many populations

the inflorescences ai : ith rbrad its throughout or ebracteate, while in others

only the lowermost portion of the racemes ire brae tea 1 In some collections

(e.g., Asplund 2418 Machriii '< f) both < bracteate and bracteate plants are

found within tin ;am< population s indicated abov< ih< I .lotypi ol f

spathulaefolia has two plants; the raceme of one plant is ebracteate, while that

of the other is bracteate only on the lowc i liih Jt nil liu .< < . IU «)

bracts is not a good character for the generic delimitation of Weberbauera.

Stem and leaf pubescence of Weberbauera spathulaefolia is also highly vari-

able. Glabrescent foi ns as well i: onus with simple or asymmetrically furcate

trichomes, are widespread in specimens from throughout the range of the

species. In contrast, plants with submalpighiaccous trichomes are apparently

more common in the northern portions of the species range than elsewhere.

However, in the majority of collections more than one trichome type is found,

and in some (e.g.. Mandon lJl4) both glabrous and densely pubescent plants

Variation in the length of infructescences. the occurrence of bracts, and the

pubescence of stems and leaves does not correlate with the geography of We-
berbauera spathulaefolia. The species cannot be subdivided morphologically

2. Weberbauera densifolia Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 2.

Herba perennis caespitosa, radicibus longibus crassibus. Folia basales nu-

iii rosa. petiolata. i ul petiolis persistenti us eetibus stramineis. 3-3.5

cm longis; lamina pinnatifida vel sinuata vel repando-dentata. 2-3 cm longa,

4-6 mm lata; folia caulina panta modfua, repanoa v>! integra, 8-11 mm
longa. Flores ingotis. Pedicelli fructiferi subappressi, recti, 3-5 mm longi. Sil-

iqua anguste oblonga, glabra, sublonilosa. paucisperma, 5-6 mm longa, 1.2-

1.4 mm lata. Semina oblonga, uniseriata, ca. 1.3 x 0.7 mm longa; cotyledones

Deep-rooted, cespitose perennial. Main roots thick, more than 15 cm long,

3-5 mm wide. Caudices short; stems decumbent, 4-6 cm long, glabrous. Basal

leaves numerous, rosulate, petiolate; blades lanceolate, 2-3 cm long, 4-6 mm
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Kin), n Hi-lit < ni I >iu min < i K irav < olon d iul h coi imi

papery with age. glabrous ( auline leaves few, petiolate; blades 8-1 1 mm long,

4-6 mm wide, repand to entire. Flowers not seen. Infructescences ebracteate,

glabrous; fruiting pedicels erect to only slightly ascending, subappressed, straight,

3-5 mm long. Fruits narrowly oblong, subtorulose, 5-6 mm long, 1.2-1.4 mm
wide, glabrous, few seeded; septa complete.
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Weberbauera densifolia is easily distinguished from the other species of the

genus by its numerous, densely overlapping leaves with persistent, straight,

straw-colored petioles 3-3.5 cm long and about as long as the leaf blade. Other

species of Weberbauera havi fev petiole; thai are much shorter than the blades

and that do not form dense ci 'n n Furthermoi H ien ifolia is also unique

in the genus in having deeply penetrating, thick, few-branched main roots that

Weberbauera den t> mi, < n » u il> i , m I ,,a ! Liejoha in several

aspects of leaf blade and fruit morphology. The two are apparently related, but

such a relationship cannot be full} ;i: ,< without adequate material of the

3. Weberbauera minutipila Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 3.

Herba perennis tenella, caudicibus tenuibus, caulibus decumbentibus 2-7

cm longis, sparse vel dense pubescentibus, pilis minute furcatis vel simplicibus

0.03-0. 1 (-0. 1 3) mm longis. Folia basales petiolata filiformes vel anguste linea-

res, integra vel sparse dentata, longitudinaliter plicata vel plana (1—)2—3(-4.5)

cm longa; petiolis complanatis ad basim expansis persistentibus; folia caulina

ovatavellanceolatadentato-suui ; nl> ih;i ' -.-)4-8(— 10) mm longa. Racemi

ebracteati. Sepala erecta oblonga 1.5-2 mm longa; petala spathulata alba 2-

2.7 mm longa. Pedicelli fructiferi recti subappressi 2.5-3.5(-5) mm longi. Sili-

qua anguste oblonga glabra subtorulosa 6-9 mm longa; stylus 0.2-0.3 mm
longus. Semina unisi iat;.i rxuln \ vel 4 in loculo.

Delicate perennial herbs. Caudices i ip endcr, covered with petiolar

bases of previous years. Stems decumbent to rarely ascending, simple, 2-7 cm
long, sparsel) to d> n ly co i with minuti fureal oi im I ich« n

0.03-0. 1 (-0. 1 3) mm long, sometimes glabrescent. Basal leaves petiolate; blades

filiform to narrowly linear, rarely linear-lanceolate, (1—)2—3(—4.5) cm long, 0.5-

1 .5(-2.5) mm wide, acute at apex, entire or rarely dentate, longitudinally plicate

to flat, pubescent to glabrescent; petioles persistent, (3—)5—8(— 10) mm long,

flattened, conspicuously expanded at base, straw colored, glabrous. Cauline

leaves short petiolate to subsessile; blades ovate to lanceolate, (3—)4—8(— 10)

mm long, 1.5—3.5(—5) mm wide, dentate-serrate or rarely sublaciniate. Inflo-

rescences ebracteate racemes, slightly elongated in fruit. Sepals caducous, erect,

oblong, 1 .5-2 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide, rounded at apex, nonsaccate, narrowly

scarious at margin, drying lavender, glabrous or only sparsely pubescent below

apex. Petals white, spatulate, 2-2.7 mm long, 1-1 .2 mm wide, rounded at apex,

attenuate to clawlikc base. Nectar glands obscure, ringlike, subtending bases

of filaments. Filaments white, erect, 1.1-1.5 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.4-0.5

mm long. Fruiting pedicels somewhat ascending, subappressed to rachis, straight,

2.5-3.5(-5) mm long, glabrous. Fruits narrowly oblong, subtorulose, 6-9 mm
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long, ca. 1 mm wide, glabrous; st\ les 0.2-0.3 mm long. Seeds 3 or 4 per locule,

uniscriately arranged, ovate, ca. 1 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, brown; cotyledons

incumbent; funiclcs sligluK i spaiuied at placental end.

Type. Peru, Depto. Puno. Pic San Rom n hal barren" with rock-chip

covered bare groui i on 1 in hill; >n Puno-Arequipa road at km 112.8, ca. 4

kin (.in I ii ) in- > > ) in ll u .5) ca 10 km W of road-turnoff to Sta.

Lucia (at km 101), ca. 4000 m alt., 12 Jan. 1963. II. II. & C. M. litis and D.

& L. Ugcnt 1455 (holotype, gh; isotypc, wis).

viens examined. Peru. Depto. Arequipa: Prov. Arcquipa, S of Sta.

/ n it i //;// i I iin m heel mm id oih< peci < 1 iht gt iui

ig minute trichomes rarely to 0.13 mm long (sn i .ni i l«
) i<hl< rm

basal leaves 0.5-1 .5(-2. 5) mm wide, usually coarsely dentate-serrate,

i lanceolate eauline leaves, and ebracteate in florescences.

\\ Chcrlhiitcra minutipila and W. spathu/iuiolia grow in Prow. Munllo.

Il is not known, however, if the two species grow sympatrically.
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Weberbauera s Al-Shchba/, sp. Figure 4.

Herba glabra perennis caespitosa, caudicibns lignosis crassis 1.5-2 cm latis

caulibus decumbentibus 4-7 cm longis. Folia basales rosulata, late spathulata

succulenta. glabra, integi i apii i obtusa, base attenuata, 2-4.5 cm longa, 0.6-

1.3 cm lata. Racenn i Si n lla erecta, oblonga, glabra, decidua, 4.2-

5.5 mm longa, 2.2-2 6 nun la1 i \>< tal i alba late spathulata, 6.5-8 mm longa

2.8-3 mm lata. Pedicelli fructiferi, recti, 6 10 mm longi, divaricati-adscen

dentes. Siliqua oblonga vel linearis, obtusa 0.5-1.5 cm longa, 1.5-2 mm lata

valvis crassibus, glabris; stylus 1-1.5 mm longus. Semina matura ignota.

Perennial, glabrous, cespitose hi rbswith unbranched, thick, woody caudice:

1.5-2 cm in diamctei Stems lev decumbcm 1-7 cm long. Basal leaves rosu

late, fleshy; blades broadly spatulate, 2-4.5 cm long, 6-13 mm wide, obtuse,

attenuate at base, entire, nonciliatc, glabrous; petioles thick, 1-2.5 cm long.

Cauline leaves subsessile; blades oblanceolate, 1-1.8 cm long, 3-5 mm wide,

subacute, attenuate to broad base, entire, glabrous or with few, simple, subapical

mi horn I ill >n ..
< hi i \n u u iti i' i .ii Ion

i
i I mi •inn St -<il

ducous, erect, oblong, 4.2-5.5 mm long, 2.2-2.6 mm wide, obtuse.

narrowly scarious at margin, glabrous l\ lals creamy white, broadly spatulate

6.5-8 mm long, 2.8-3 mm wide rounded al apex, attenuate to broad, clawlik*

base. Nectar glands confluent, low, ringlike, subtending bases of filaments. Sta-

mens slightly tctradynamous filaments white erect slendei 1.5-4 mm long;
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anthers oblong, 1-2 mm long. Fruiting pedicels divaricate-ascending, straight,

6-10 mm long. Fruits oblong to linear, 0.5-1.5 cm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, obtuse

at apex, abruptly ending in style; valves thick, glabrous, with obscure midvein;

styles 1-1.5 mm long. Mature seeds not seen.

or among rock outcrops in grasslands

t altitudes of 4770-4870 m.

Type. Peru, Depto. Ancash, Prov. Yungay, Huascaran National Park, Llan-

ganuco Sector, Quebrada Ancosh at Portachuelo (77°35'W, 9°03'S), 31 Dec.

1984, D. N. Smith & K. Goodwin 8894 (holotype, mo).

Additional specimen examined. Peru: Same as type locality, Smith 11298A (mo).

Weberbauera smithii, named after one of it collectors, is easily distinguished

from the remainder ofthe genus by its fleshy, glabrous leaves, thick, unbranched

caudices, considerably larger flowers with petals 6.5-8 mm long, and rounded

fruit apices abruptly ending in a distinct style.

Nothing can be said about the variability of this, handsome species because

only two plants were available for study. Field notes of the two collections

above indicate that the species has purple petioles, sepals, and young fruits.

5. Weberbauera retropila Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 5.

Hcrba perennis, caudicibus tcnuibus ca. 2 mm latis, caulibus simplicibus

adscendentes vel subdecumbentes, 2.5-5.5 cm longi. Folia basales haud rosu-

lata, petiolata, late spathulata vel oblanceolata, dentata, 1.3-2.5 cm longa, 4-

7 mm lata, sparse pi i bu-, pi lis furcatis. Racemi ebracteati. Sepala erecta,

oblonga, persistens, purpurea, 2-2.5 mm longa, 1-1.2 mm lata. Petala alba,

spathulata, attenuata, 3-3.5 mm longa, 1-1.5 mm lata. Pedicelli fructiferi 2-

3.5(-6) mm longi. Siliqua oblonga, subacuta, 5-8 (-10) mm longa, 1.5-1.8 mm
lata, valvis sparse pubescentibus pilis retroris simplicibus 0.1-0.25 mm longis;

stylus 0.5-0.8 mm longus. Semina uniscriata ovata 1.4-1.5 mm longa.

Perennial herbs with slendei rootstocks ca ! mm wide. Stems ascending to

subdecumbent. simple. 2.5-5.5 cm long, glabrous. Basal leaves not rosulate,

petiolate, caducous, often spatulate to oblanceolate, 1.3-2.5 cm long, 4-7 mm
wide, dentate, sparsely pubescent with stalked, Y- or T-shaped furcate tri-

chomes; petioles to 1 cm long. Cauline leaves similar to basal ones but smaller.

Inflorescences ebracteate racemes, slightly elongated in fruit. Sepals persistent,

erect, oblong, 2-2.5 mm long, 1 1.2 nun wide, obtuse at apex, membranaceous

at margin, purplish, glabrous . i
.[.-. w subapical trichomes. Petals

white, spatulate, 3-3.5 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, attenuate to short, clawlike

base. Nectar glands ringlike, poorly developed outside bases of filaments. Fil-

aments white, erect, slender, 1.5-1.8 mm long; anthers ovate, 0.4-0.5 mm long,

apiculate. Fruiting pedicels ascending, straight, 2-3.5(-6) mm long, glabrous.

Fruits narrowly oblong, slightly torulosc, 5—8(— 10) mm long, 1 .5-1 .8 mm wide,

il a. mi :>.: uv\ -.J.-.-s ,p ink pubescent with simple, retrors

0. 1-0.25 mm long, midvein inconspicuous; septa hyaline, complete

0.8 mm long: stigmas entire. Seeds usually 3 or 4 per locule,
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\panded proximally, slender distally:

>pe. Bolivia, Depto. La Paz, Pro v. Pacajes, Charana, 4000 m alt., Asplund

2700 (s).

Despite the altitudinal differences between the two collections cited above,

it is likely that both were made from the same population. Comparisons of

Asplund's collections of several other species show that labels of his duplicates

at us usually differ from those of the original set at s in only a few minor
details. Therefore, the specimen above at s might well be an isotype.

Weberbauera retropila is easily distinguished in having pubescent fruits with

retrorse simple trichomes, persistent calyces, slender rootstocks, fewer (three

or four) seeds per loculc, and sparsely pubescent leaves with Y- or T-shaped,

furcate trichomes (see Figure Id). Because the rootstocks are very slender and
the basal leaves are caducous, the species could easily be mistaken for an annual.

This aspect of habit and the presence of persistent sepals make W. retropila
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Dmalous in the genus. However, all other feature

(» Weberlmuera her/.ot»ii (O. H. Schul/) Al-Shehbaz, comb, now

Sarcociraba herzogii O. F. Schul/. Noti/bl. Bot. Gait. Bcrlin-Dahlcm 10: 563. 1929.

Type: Bolivia, auf erde zwischen Felsplatten der Hiigel iiber dem Titicacasee bei

GuaquLca. 3900 m, T.Herzog 2570 (holotype, b! (photos, f!,gh!, mo!, ny!); isotypes,

g! (photos, f!, mo!), z!).

Caudices slender, simple or rarely few branched. Stems decumbent to erect,

unbranched, (1.5—)3— 12 cm long, hirsute with spreading to reflexed simple tri-

chomes 0.4-1 mm long, rarely glabrous or glabrescent. Basal leaves petiolate;

blades broadly obovatc to spatulate, (1-) 1.5-3.5 cm long, (4-)5-10 mm wide,

rounded at apex, entire to repand or rarely dentate, usually ciliate; petioles

ciliate, (0.5-)0.7-2 cm long. Cauline leaves 0.3-1.1 (-2) cm long, 2-5(-10) mm
wide, dentate to repand or entire. Inflorescences bracteate racemes, elongated

or rarely unexpanded in fruit; bracts 3-toothcd to entire. Sepals caducous,

oblong to ovate, (2.2-)3-4 mm long. 1.5-2 mm wide, obtuse, scariousat margin,

glabrous to sparseb hit >ut< Pi tals white to lavender, spatulate to broadly

obovate, 3.5—5(— 7) mm long, 1 .5-2.5 mm wide. Filaments white, erect, slender,

2.2-4 mm long; anthers oblong. 0.6-0.9 mm long. Fruiting pedicels ascending

to divaricate, usualK straighi (3 )4 10 mm long. Fruits linear to oblong, terete,

nontorulose, (5—)8— 1 8 mm long, 1 .6-2. 1 mm wide, usually attenuate to slender

style; valves glabrous, with prominent to obscure midvein; septa hyaline; styles

slender, (0. 8-) 1.2-2. 5 mm long; receptacles 4-angled, usually expanded. Seeds

uniseriately arranged, oblong, 1.5-1.8 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, light brown;

funiclcs strongly dillerentialcd into broad, persistent base and filiform distal

portion.

Flowering early December through February; growing at altitudes of 3125-

4700 m.

Representative specimens examined. Argentina. Prov. Jujuy: Depto. Humahuaca,

Esquinas Blancas, bet u v Tivs ( niee: and Humahuaca. Ruthsat: 13/18 (gh). Bolivia.

Depto. La Paz- 5 km I el' Villa Santa e (c: 1 00 km N ni'Orurn). Conrad 2692 (mo);

2 km W of Villa Santa Fe. Conrad? ()V|mo) Pro> Ingavi (..unqui. Asplund 2226 (s).

Depto. Potosf Oros. , < i i en ti II < challo « hai >m '
, u ndcz Casas, & Valdes-

,•: ,1,1,, (• < a. i
',,;,i, I [< ii " (n

i i, ni. IXhbigm 1347 (p)

Peru. Depto Puno I'uno / (oh, us) / l) h) nta Lucia, Sharpe 143

(f); without further locality. Gay 2256 (p).

Wchcrhaucra //creo»//, which is often confused with I!
. spathulaefolia, is

easily distinguished by its ciliate basal leaves, exclusively simple trichomes,

i ill ,i. .
. ii In i< i. il .Ion id. -ii < mm Im.lli 1 i . « I - I mm) - • d mil

attenuate fruits that terminate in si, rid, i ,iyl< s (0 8-) I 1-2.5 mm long. The

ehr, I (ii II !>oihuldcio!ia has noncdiate leaves, furcate trichomes some-

times mixed with simple ones (or the plant is glabrous), ebracteate or partially

bracteate (rarely completely bracteate) inflorescences, smaller ((0. 8-) 1-1. 4 mm
long) seeds, and usually blunt fruits with styles almost always less than 1 mm
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Both Weberbaucra hei o«i, and II spaihtilaefolia grow in Depto. Potosi,

Bolivia. Cardenas 399, cited under the foi n< >ecie md < drdenas 398, cited

under the latter, were probably collected from the same general area. It is not

known, however., if the two species are actually sympatric.

In a few collections (e.g., Cardenas J 73, 399) the rachises of the central

infructescences do not elongate, and the fruits appear as if borne on short

scapes. However, tl, > abnormalit) is insignificant because it is found within

certain collections (e.g., Ceballos et a/. 252) that otherwise have normal in-

fructescences.

I In placement of Weberbauera hei n</// in Sarcodraha sy Schul (1929)was

not based on a careful evaluation of the boundaries of these genera. Schulz

( 1 924, 1 936) stated that Sarcodraha differs from Weberbaucra mainly in having

silicles instead of siliques. Apparently, he did not examine any fruiting material

o{ W. herzogii. The species is so « losi 1) related to W. spathulaefolia that the

two have probably evolved from a common ancestor.

7. Weberbauera bracteata (O. E. Schulz) J. F. Macbr. Candollea 5: 356. 1934.

Pe/agatta bracteata O. E. Schul/. Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 192. 1924. Type: Peru,

Depto. Wash Pro\ Pallasea. Cordillera of Pelagatos, 4600 m alt., 23 Jan. 1920.

i Weherhattei 234 (holotvpe b! (phoio< i' tin!, mo! nv!) isolypcs f(2 sheets)

Small, cespitose perennials. Caudices simple, thick, 6-12 mm wide. Stems

decumbent, 3-6 cm long, glabrous. Basal eaves rosi ate, petiolate; blades

oblanceolate to spatulate, 1.5-4 cm long. 4-9 mm wide, lyrate-pinnatifid, with

2 to 4 lateral lobes, rarely rcpand or cnln< ulun with simple, straight tri-

chomes 0.3-0.9 mm long, glabrous on both surfaces or sometimes pubescent

on upper. Cauline leaves petiolate; blades obovate to spatulate, 7-13 mm long,

2-4.5 mm wide, gradually reduced in size upward, rounded at apex, entire or

rarely repand, ciliate. Infloresci nc< s cor), mbosc racemes, bracteate throughout,

elongated in fruit. Sepals caducous, erect, oblong to ovate. 1.5-2.2 mm long,

1-1.1 mm wide, rounded at ape non: accate al base, membranaceous at mar-

gin, glabrous. Petals white, spatulate, 2.5-3 mm long, to 1 mm wide, rounded
it : r.o !..! . U.<-iil I. I i i. i li - t I 5-2 mm long;

anthers oblong, 0.6-0.7 mm long. Fruiting pedicels 3-7 mm long. Fruits as-

cending, oblong, terete, straight, nontorulose, 6-9 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide,

obtuse at apex; valves glabrous, with conspicuous rnidvcm; styles to 0.2 mm
long. Seeds 3 to 5 per locule, uniseriately arranged, oblong, 1.4-1.6 mm long,

0.6-0.7 mm wide, brown; funicles broad at proximal end.

Weberbauera bracteata is known only from the type collection. It is most
closely related to II

. hei <>':n from whi« h u is distinguished in having glabrous

stems, lyrately pinnatifid basal leaves, small petals to 3 mm long, obtuse fruits,

and minute styles l.i ', mm long I eh. rbauera he; zogti usually has retrorsely

pubescent stems, entire to dentate basal leaves, larger (3.5—5(—7) mm long)

petals, attenuate fruits, and conspicuous styles (0. 8-) 1.2-2. 5 mm long. The
differences between M fvacteata and the closch related II vnwsa an given
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.s indicated above Schul/'s ( i

L).M I

1

) 3 6) pia ninuot 1< rl\ rhamra Imu

team in the mononpic Pvlagaiid is noi supported by any morphological evi-

dence. His allegation (1924: see key. p. 181) that Pelagatia differs from We-
'•' ihiju. , in 1 ui\ mg llattcned instead of slender funicles i
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almost all plants that I have examined of W. spathulaefolia, the generic type,

have flattened funicles.

8. Weberbauera eymosa Al-Shehbaz, sp. nov. Figure 6.

Herba caespitosa perennis tenella, caudicibus crassis, caulibus decumben-
tibus, glabris, tenuibus, 1-1.7 cm longis. Folia basales petiolata, pinnatifida,

rosulata, 5-15 mm longa, 2-3 mm lata, lobis lateralibus 3- vel 5-jugis, oblongis

vel ovatis, ciliatis, 0.8-1.2 mm longis, 0.4-0.6 mm latis; folia caulina anguste

oblonga, sessilcs. cil ita, integi : 4 mm longa. Inflorescentia ebracteata, 2-

vel 3-floribus, dichasialium plus minusve faciens. Sepala oblonga, erecta, non-

saccata, glabra, 1.4-1.6 mm longa. Petala alba, spathulata, ca. 1.4 mm longa.

Pedicelli fructiferi recti 2.5-5 mm longi. Siliqua oblonga, obtusa, glabra, 4-5.5

mm longa; stylus obsoletus usque ad 0.3 mm longus. Semina immatura uniseri-

ata, ovata, ca. 1.2 x 0.7 mm, funiculis filiformibus.

Small, cespitose perennials udi mpl thick, 4-6 mm wide. Stems
decumbent, slender, 1-1.7 cm long, glabrous. Basal leaves rosulate, petiolate;

blades ovate to lanceolate, 5-15 mm long, 2-3 mm wide, pinnatifid, the lateral

lobes in 3 to 5 pairs, oblong to ovate, 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide,

obtuse, ciliate with simple trichomes 0.3-0.5 mm long; petioles 3-8 mm long,

glabrous. Cauline leaves fev sile blades narrowly oblong, 2.5-4 mm long,

0.8-1.3 mm wide, obtuse to rounded, entire, ciliate. Inflorescences ebracteate,

highly modified, dichasiumlike or 2- or 1 -flowered racemes. Sepals erect, ob-
long, 1.4-1.6 mm long, ca. 0.7 mm wide, rounded at apex, glabrous. Petals

white, spatulate, ca. 1.4 mm long. Filaments erect, ca. 1.3 mm long; anthers

oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm long. Fruiting pedicels straight, 2.5-5 mm long. Fruits

oblong, terete, 4-5.5 mm long, ca. 1.5 mm wide, obtuse at apex, glabrous;

styles obsolete to 0.3 mm long; stigmas entire. Seeds (immature) 4 or 5 per

locule, uniseriately arranged, ovate, ca. 1.2 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, brown;

funicles filiform.

Type: Bolivia, Depto. La Paz, Murillo, near Palca, base of Illimani, 4800-5000
malt., 25 Feb. 1979. I Ccballos, I Charpm.J Ferndmh < asa< & 1 Valdes

Bermejo 543 (holotype, g).

Weberbauera eymosa is known only from the type collection. It is most
closely related to II bracteata «\ I. ich it resembles in having ciliate, pinnatifid,

rosulate basal leaves, ciliate, entire cauline leaves, oblong fruits with minute
styles, and few, uniseriately arranged seeds. However, it is easily distinguished

by its ebracteate, two- or three-flowered, cymelike, modified racemes, sessile

cauline leaves, and smaller basal leaves. Weberbauera bracteata has bracteate

racemes, petiolate cauline leaves, and larger basal leaves.

Weberbauera ivnu. a -in >1 M ///<//< wpa in having highly modified,

cymelike racemes, but the two appear to have little else in common. In fact,

W. eymosa is probably a sister species of W. bracteata, whereas W. trichocarpa

is closer to W. spathulaefolia than to any other species of the genus. It is most
likely, therefore, that cymelike racemes evolved independently in those two
species of Weberbauera.
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9. Weberbauera trichocarpa (Muschlcr) J. F. Macbr. Candollea 5: 356. 1934.

hudcniathchocarpttm Muschlci I'm lahrh. S\sl Uk ' o 1908 Hrawpsis trichocarpa

(Muschler)GilgcV Ium-IiIm Hoi lalnl. S\M 42 IN 4- 190*) paimnia inch,', arpa

(Musciilcr) O. L
:

. Schul/. Pllan/.enr. IV. 105(1 left 86): 191. 1924. Type: Peru, above

ii i ii ii I) nun ,i -Inii tin.' original publication) spQ m alt., 2 March

1904, , I. Wcbcrbaucr 5119 (holotype, b!).

Small, cespitose perennials, di i I ivere< throughout with appressed, ses-

sile, malpighiaceous trichomes 0.5-1 . 1 mm long, these oriented parallel to long

axes oforgans thc\ covi audio impleorbrai hod Ii udei, usually covered

with petiolar remains of previous years. Stems decumbent, rarely ascending or

procumbent, unbranched, terete. (l-)2-4.5(-6) cm long. Basal leaves petiolate;

blades linear to linear-lanceolate. ( l-)2-4(-4.5) cm long, (1.5-)2-3.5 mm wide,

acute, attenuate at b m mi e conduplieati ot rarcK i i densely pubescent

, n i, .ill iiiI.k •< iii I n'ii.,11 llaltened i 10( 5) mm long, to 4 mm
wide at base, somewhat membranaceous ;tt margin. Cauline leaves short pet-

iolate; blades ovate to lanceolate, 5-9(-l 1) mm long, 1.5-3(-3.5) mm wide,

entire. Inflorescences evmcltke. iimbell.ne. usualh 3- -flowered racemes, often

subtended at base by leafy bracts. Sepals caducous to persistent, erect, oblong,

3.5-4 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, obtuse at apex, nonsaccate, narrowly scarious

at margin, densely pubescent on outside. Petals pink to pinkish-yellow, spat-

iilate. 5-6.5 mm long, 1.5-2.2 mm wide, rounded at apex, attenuate to pu-

bescent claw. Filaments white, erect, 3-4 mm long; anthers narrowly oblong,

0.8-1.1 mm long, minutely apieulate. Fruiting pedicels straight, (6-)7— 1 5(— 1 7)

mm long, densely pubescent. Fruits oblong to linear, terete, straight, 7-1 3(-

15) mm long, 1.7-2.4(-2.6) mm wide, obtuse at both ends; valves densely

pubescent, with obscure mid vein; septa hyaline; styles (0.4-)0.6-0.8(-l) mm
long, glabrous. Seeds numerous, bisenateh arranged in each locule, oblong to

ovate, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide, light to dark brown; funicles flattened

proximally, filiform distally.

me slopes and cliffs at altitudes

Representative specimens examined. Peru. Depto. Ancash: Prov. Pallasci i

" oni huco:

Weberbauer 7229 (u, f. oh). ^229a (i . im). Depto. Lima: Rio Blanco, Macbndc 2990

(f.gh, mo. ny. us). Depto. Pasco: (criodc Pasco. Isphtiul 1 1 "S'(s), 1 1835 (s),Macbride

3073 (CAS, F. GH. MO. NY, US).

U'ebvrhauera inclnn '//>«/ i ; i'eadiK distinguished from the other species of

the genus by its densi o erin o ippn ed 4' m il| u hiaeeous trichomes

on almost all parts of the plum on ludin p Is outer portion of claws, and

fruit valves) (see Figure la) and bv its e\mehke inflorescences. Submalpigh-

iaceous trichomes are found on stems of W. spathulaefoiia; cymelike racemes

also characterize W. cymosa, and pubesceni I'ruu occur m IF. retropila. The

presence of pubescent claws is restricted to IF. trichocarpa. However, this

character alone does not justify the separation of the species to a distinct genus,

and some genera (e.g., Sisymbrium) of the Brassicaceae include species with

!-.!; I i ii petal < law >ilu r; with pul i ,o nl one-
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Perhaps the most remarkable feature of Weberbauera trichocarpa and W.

cymosa is the cymelikc, modified raceme. To my knowledge, no other species

ofth< Hi ,i icea h thi n florescence type. The flowers and fruits in W.

trichocarpa are typically arranged in threes, with one generally terminating the

stem. Of the 216 inflorescences studied, this "dichasiumlike" raceme was ob-

served in 1 12 (ca. 52 percent). Two-flowered inflorescences were found in 88

(ca. 41 percent) of the total, and most of these have a third abortive flower.

Therefore, the basic inflorescence type for the species is a three-flowered raceme.

One-, four-, and five-flowered inflorescences constitute the remaining seven

percent. Variation in the number of flowers could be observed on various stems

of a given plant. An example is found in Macbride 2990 (mo).

10. Weberbauera colchaguensis (Barneoud) Al-Shehbaz, comb. nov.

Cardamme"! colchaguensis Barneoud n Ga] I ' hil< ! 115 1846 symbriia,

colchaguensis (Barneoud) Wedd. ex Fourn. Rech. Anat. Tax. Fam. Cru< il (Thesis

EaiiM 1'} IS6 Uis (
>.,is ohh, > M Barneoud) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 934.

1891. Stenodraba colchaguensis (Barneoud) O. E. Schulz, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-

Dahlem 11: 644. 1932 rvp Chili [Region [] >el Libertador General Bernardo

O'Higgins,] Colchagua, cordillera del Cajon del Azufre, cerca del volcan de Talcare-

gue, 8000-9000 It |'.. i I
|

I
. lot seen; isotypes?,

g(2 sheets)!).

En-sunn, i> pusillunn illii sc\ Hooker & Am. Bot. Misc. 3: 140. 1833,non E. pusillum

Bory & Chaub. in Bory, Exp. Sci. Morec, Bot. 3(2): 190. 1832. Braya mi ilia \

Gray, U. S. Expl. Exped. Phan 15(1): 5 I 5 I

" ymbrh m pusillum Wedd. ex

Fourn. Rech. Anat. Tax. Fam. Crucil (Th ; P iris), 131. 1865, non S. pusillum

Villars, Fl. Delph u, > .]:. -i II mop. 1: 69. 1785. Hesperis pusilla Kuntze,

Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 935. 1891. Weberbauera pusilla O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV.

105(Heft 86): 194. 1924. Stenodraba pusilla Boelcke, Dansk. Bot. Ark. 22: 143.

1968. Type: Chile, el Cerro de la Porcura and la Cumbre de los Andes, 12,000 ft

[ca. 3656 m] alt.. Gillies 8 (holotype, e! (photo, a!)).

Draba andina Philippi, Linnaea 28: 669. 1856. Stenodraba andina (Philippi) O. E.

Schulz, Pflanzeni 105 fi 6 I 1924 Iypi i il
,
Region VIII, Maule,]

"in andibus prope oppidum Linares legit Germain" (holotype, sgo, not seen).

On I
i

a >n t / h lipt i. Linn i ^H 66 ). 1856 / todi uuiin ( hilippi) <

E. Schulz var. paiagonica (Philippi) O. E. Sehub Pllan/. ni IV. 105(Heft 86): 188.

I' -l bapala (PI ilippi) R ivenn Joi lie J. Bot. 1: 1 4 1 . 1 98 1 . Stem
draba pusilla Boelcke var. patagonica (Philippi) Boelcke, Fl. Patagonica 4a: 530.

984. 1 ( hile, [Region XI, Los Lagos,] Volcani de Osorno, Philippi s.n., March
1852 (holotype, sgo, not seen).

Arabis drabaeformis Schldl. Flora 39: 410. 1856. Type: Chile, [Region X, Araucania,]

Cordillera de Ranco, Lechler 2958 (holotype, hal; isotypes. g!, p!).

id, 1
s >i ul ppi)i « E - luil ir. him i " hu 1 in en !

105(H ft 86) 18! !'" hi -!il« Gipfel des Berges Pichiguan," 1852, Philippi

67 (holotype, b!).

Stenodraba andina (Philippi) O. L. Sehuiz var,. stylosa O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV.

105(Hefl 86): 188. 1924. Type: Chile, [Region X, Araucania,] Volcan Lanin, 1800

m alt., Neger sac, April 1897 (holotype, b; isotypes, m(2 sheets)!).

Cespitose perennials. Caudices much branched, slender, the branches ter-

minated in rosettes and covered at base with petioles of previous years. Stems

subdecumbent to ascending or erect, simple or rarely branched, (1.5—)3—13(—
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22) cm long, glabrous or pubescent with simple and/or rarely furcate trichomes.

Basal leaves rosulate, short to long petiolate; blades oblanceolate to spatulate

or obovate, rarely oblong, (5-)7-22(-25) mm long, 2-4.5(-6) mm wide, rounded

at apex, cuneate to attenuate at base; entire to repand or dentate, rarely sinuately

lobed, conspicuously ciliate with simple trichomes 0.6-1 mm long; petioles

persistent, to 10 mm long, ciliah : ilim • ! le; blades oblong to

elliptic or obovate, (2-)4-8 mm long, 1-2.5 mm wide, ciliate and often densely

pubescent with simple trichomes. Inflorescences ebracteate, corymbose ra-

cemes, rarely lowermost flowers bractealc; mtructescences subumbellate or

rarely elongated and to 4 cm long; rachises glabrous or pubescent. Sepals

caducous, erect, oblong, 1.7-2.5 mm long, scarious at margin, glabrous to

hispid. Petals white, sometimes with purplish patch on back, oblong-oblan-

ceolate, 2-3.5 mm long, rounded at apex. Filaments 1.4-1.5 mm long; anthers

0.3-0.8 mm long. Fruiting pedicels erect and subappressed to rachis, very rarely

divaricate-ascending, stout, straight, 1.5-4.5(-7) mm long, glabrous to pubes-

cent. Fruits subscssile, oblong to linear, (4-)5-10(-13) mm long, 1.4-2(-2.2)

mm wide; valves smooth, glabrous, with prominent midvein; septa hyaline;

styles obsolete to 0.2(-0.6) mm long. Seeds 3 to 6 per locule, uniseriately to

somewhat biseriately arranged, oblong to ovate, 1.1-1.4(-1.6) mm long, 0.6-

0.8(-l) mm wide, dark brown; funicles slender throughout or somewhat ex-

panded at placental end.

Growing on stony hillsides al altitudes of 900-3350 m.

Representative specimens examined. Argentina. Prov. Mendoza, Atuel Valley: near

roadtoVolcanOicm '',k'ui 'mui < a in I
'

(« ) jam \ln !>< < h , ,
!
i >i

& Rahn 1976 (c, mo); El Angulo, /;.;: ..-•.> A .-.:/;„ J- ' (<), Bocher, Hjerting,

& Rahn 1911 (c); Pied ra del Burrero, Val Tordill \il ek 4 M. sheets) yon del

Burro, Wilczck 439 (g, us). Prov. Neuquf.n: Pino 1 lachado, I(a itman s.n., Feb. 1920

(ba); Los Lagos, Filo Machete al Co. Rothleugal /)/ n (J. 9 (lil) Prov. Rio Negro:

Cordon del Rio Colorado, Cerro Goi i
• Moreau s.n 19 Feb 1940(ba > sheets); Cerro

Dormilon, Moreau s.n., 2 Feb. 1940 (ba); Parque Nac. Nahuel Huapi [PNNH], Cerro

Rigi Petersen 1599 {i )..Moreau s \ Ian 1940 ! h 1
)'

- (ha, } sheets); PNNH,
Co. Catedral, Moreau s.n., 4 March 1943 (ba, 2 sheets); PNNH, Hito Mirador, Moreau
s.n., 19 Feb. 1943 (ba); PNNH, Hito Millaqueo, Moreau s.n., 20 Feb. 1943 (ba). Chile.

[Region IV, Coquimbo:] Prov. Choapa, La Vega Redonda, E of La Vega Escondida,

Morrison 16995 (ds, uc). [Region VII, Del Libertador General Bernardo O'Hig-

gins:] Prov. Colchaqua, Las Damas, Philippi 91b (sgo); Valle Hermoso, Philippi 91a

(sgo). [Region VIII, M -.<
i

|

I To> ( ui ico II \ ill de los Ciegos, near the volcano of

Petcroa, Bridges 1 1 ?0 {\\m hects i) Pirn 1 l< i Cordillt i di T l« i Philippi ( ' h
(si; 1 P. ,- Lman Cordillera de Maul* iernuiin s.n.. 1856 & 1857 (bm; g, 2 sheets);

inares, 1 1871 in. f. g). [Region X, Araucania:] Pro\ . Caul i \ larrica,

Neger s.n., 1897 (m). [Region XI, Los Lagos:] Prov. Osorno, Paso Puyehue, Sparre &
Constance 10812 (uc). Region XII: Cerro Agudo, Arroyo & Squeo 870116 (conc).

Schulz (1924) misinterpreted the limits of Weberbauera colchaguensis (as

pusilla), because except for the type, all his other citations belong to W. spath-

ulaefolia. The type collection, however, is conspecific with the plants that Schulz

recognized first (1924) as Stowdraba and/no and later (1932) as S. colcha-
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guensis. Boelcke (1968) was the first to reduce the last two names to the syn-

onymy of S. pusilla, but as is shown below, he maintained Stenodraba as a

When published, Erysimum pusillum Gillies ex Hooker & Arn. was a later

homonym of E. pusillum Bory & C haub. According to Stafleu & Cowan (1976,

1979), the first and second homonyms were published in March 1833 and
September 1832, respectively. Therefore, all combinations based on the former,

including Weberbauera pusilla (Gillies ex Hooker & Arn.) O. E. Schulz, arc

illegitimate and should be treated as new names based on the type ofErysimum
pusillum Gillies ex Hooker & Arn., rather than as new combinations (see ICBN,
Article 72). The earliest legitimate name for the species is Cardamine colcha-

guensis Barneoud, and therefore a new combination based on that name is

needed in Weberbauera. Unaware of the fact that Gillies' name was a later

homonym, Boelcke (1968) proposed the combination Stenodraba pusilla (Gil-

lies ex Hooker & Arn.) Boelcke, but this name is illegitimate, and the species

should be known in Stenodraba as S. < oh hagut nsis (Barneoud) O. E. Schulz.

Weberbauera colchaguensis is variable in shape and margin of basal leaves,

length ol mini' i ,< i n< > s pub ,. . it m u n ,n, I I. .i , mil n- i inn , hi

of fruits. Plants with pubescent stem? u :r< recogni i lb Schulz (1924) as var.

hirticaulis, and those with dentate leaves were treated as var. patagonica (as

Stenodraba andina). However, plants with glabrescent or densely pubescent
stems are found within the same population, while dentate and entire leaves

are often found on the same plant. In my opinion, none of the numerous
variants ofthe species deserves formal recognition because the variation usually

occurs within populations and does not correlate with geography. The species

has been reported to grow as far south into Patagonia as Prov. Santa Cruz.

Although I have not v r,i ;n « material from th t area have used Boelcke's

(1984) vorl i ilit b; is loi m pping the fi « southernmost localities of the

species (see Map 2).

Ravenna (1981, p. 141) argued that Stenodraba andina var. patagonica should

be recognized as a distinct i pi < ie '. patagonica (Philippi) Ravenna, because
it differs from S andina in [h< 'latu i si i oi -ill mil . < I dn. pi, m 'a, w. 11

in having "less flattened and more obtuse pods." These alleged differences

are unrealistic, and li eberbaurea < olehaguensis shows continuous variation in

most parts, particularly the fruits. Boelcke (1984) reduced S. patagonica to a

variety of S. pusilla bul his nev < <; nbination was illegitimate for two reasons.

First, he chose the illegitimate name pusill i instead of S. colchaguensis for

the species. Second, his new combination was invalidly published because the
basionym (Draba patagonica Philippi) and a full and direct reference to its

author and place of valid publication were not given (see ICBN, Article 33.2).

Weberbauera colchaguensis is distinguished by its slender, much-branched
caudex, ciliate leaves, inconspicuous flowers with petals less than 3 mm long,

subumbellate infructescences, stout fruiting pedicels usually less than 5 mm
long, and short styles rarely to 0.6 mm. It is most closely related to W. steno-

phylla and W. chillanensis from which h is distinguished by features listed
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! ] Weberbauera chillanensis (Philippi) Al-Shehbaz, comb, nov

Draha Julian, lists Philippi \naleslmi\ Chile 2 l
1 ^ 1862 Stenodrabac.

( luhppi) i
I S-hul 1 Mm in • HNil< 1' Sf.) U^S I

>
' lnl<

[
''Kin

! i ,l,m f !(-. Nubli |
i rma il lull i f'hilippt n. (sc.o "'/

s <ph >lo i < !))

, >/,v/™/w hillanensis {1 I ilippi) ^> I

l
-< tuil i / m ( >. I Sduil I Han < m I

105(H ft 86) 189 19 I I \ 1 1 Chil< [Region IX, Biobio,] valley ofNieblas, Termas

de Chilian, />///%>/ s.n., Jan. 1877 (as 1887) (b!, sgo!).

Cespitose perennials. Caudices multibranched. the branches slender, ter-

minated in rosettes, covered with petiolar remains of previous years. Stems

subdecumbent to ascending, (3-)6-14(-20) cm long, glabrous. Basal leaves

rosulate, petiolate blad patulal lo oblanceolate, sometimes linear-lanceo-

late, (5-)14-30(-40) mm long, (l-)2-3.5(-6) mm wide, obtuse to subacute at

apex, attenuate at ba ental iliati ith i iple and/or long-stalked furcate

trichomes to 1 mm long. Cauline li . fe linear-lanceolate, 7-1 5 (-30) mm
long, 1-1.5 mm wide, entire, ciliate. Inflorescences ebracteate, corymbose ra-

cemes, elongated in fruit. Sepals spreading, oblong to ovate, 2-2.6(-3) mm
long, 1.2-1.5 mm m . scari us at margin, glabrous or sparsely pubescent.

Petals white, drying purplish in center, oblanceolate to spatulate, 2.5-3.5 mm
long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, rounded at apex, attenuate to clawlike base. Filaments

somewhat spreading, 2.2-3 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.7-0.8 mm long. Fruit-

ing pedicels divaricate ascending, straight, (4-)6-l 1(— 18) mm long, glabrous.

Fruits cli\arieate-asc. . nn h n , llattened parallel to septum, nontorulose,

straight, 9-19(-22) mm long, 1 .5— 1 .8(—2.2) mm wide; valves glabrous, with

prominent midveii I 1 5-0.9(-l.l) mm long. Seeds uniseriately

arranged in each locule, oblong, 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.7-0. 9(-l) mm wide, dark

reddish-brown; funicles thickened at placental end.

Representative specimens examined. Argentina. Prov. Mendoza: Depto. Malargiie,

Banos del Azufre. Castcllanos s.n., 19 Jan. 1941 (ba). Chile. [Region VIII, Maule:]

Prov. Curico, Cajon del \zufre. Uhcrt s.n , I cb 1891 (sco); < ordillera Curico, Reiche

s.n. (b, conc); Banos, Vidal s.n. (sgo); Volcan Peteroa, Werdermann 604 (b, bm, e, f, g,

,n m m, mi.i. i dilleiaTalca, Laguna de aguas calientes, PAiV/pp/

/«,/ , |
!•, ,- ii,;nv< rhennai i onjvm ^choncmann 2277 (sgo). [Region IX,

Biobio:] Prov Nuble • rdill rad « iill;i niasde< lillan /'affuel 3722 (oh), Philippi

Weberbauerachillanensis is closely related to W. colchaguensis and W. steno-

phylla. All three have narrowly spatulate to oblanceolate, ciliate basal leaves,

slender caudex branches each terminated by a rosette, persistent petioles, and

ebracteate inflorescences. Weberbauera stenophylla is easily distinguished by

its entire basal leaves, elongate infructescences, large petals (3.5-)4-5 mm long,

and styles 1.5-2 mm long. Both W. chillanensis and W. colchaguensis usually

have dentate leaves, shorter petals (to 3.5 mm), and stout or slender styles

rarely reaching 1 mm in length. Weberbauera chillanensis is separated from

W. colchaguensis in having conspicuously flattened fruits 9-19(-22) mm long,

slender, divaricate-ascending fruiting pedicels usually more than 6 mm long,

elongate infructescences, and slender styles 0.5-0.9(-l . 1) mm long. In contrast,

W. colchaguensis has subterete or slightly flattened fruits (4-)5-10(-13) mm
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long, stout, erect fruiting pedicels almost always less than 6 mm, usually sub-

umbellate infructescences, and obsolete or stout styles rarely to 0.6 mm. Fur-
thermore, the occurrence of furcate trichomes on the leaves of W. chillanensis

and their absence in IV. colc/utiiiicnsis<\mi W. stenophylla is a useful diagnostic

12. Weberbauera stenophylla (Leyb.) Al-Shchbaz, comb. nov.

Draha nophvlla I \nali l'ni\ I il d 679 [8.5' wdraha s i

(Leyb.) O. E. Schul/. Plkm/enr. IV. 105(1 leli 86): 189. 1924. Type: Chile, Cord.

Santiago,* n Colorado, Mapocho ill. 6000-7000 ft [ca. 1829-2134 m] alt.,

I >rab<i It ! hoi, 'a Ph. Iip„ I innaca 33: 10. 1864, non Dalla-Torre & Sarnth. Stenodraba

st >ioplivlI(ii yb.)< S< Kul n /< hold /(Philippi) ). I chul Pflan/eni P

105(1 ( ii 86): 190 1924. [Ypi I bile, [Region IV, Coquimbo,] Cordillera Dofia

Draba cauquenensis Philippi. Anales Univ. Chile 81: 330. 1893. Type: Chile. [Reeion

VIII, Maule,] Hacienda de Cauquenes, Cajon del Arriero, Dessauer s.n. (lectotype

(here designated), sgo!; isolectotypes, b!, m!).

Cespitose perennials. Caudices slender, much branched, the branches ter-

minated in rosettes i ed with
| etiol » i mams of previous years. Stems

erect to subdecumbi til !

' )5 I I cm long, glabrous; basal leaves rosulate, pet-

iolate; blades narrowly oblanci dI m> to rare I spatul ii 1

1

-) 1.5-4. 5 cm long,

( 1—) 1 .
5—2(—3) mm wide, subacute to rounded at apex, usually attenuate at base

to conspicuous petiole en in i ili ite with simple trichomes to 1 mm long.

Cauline leaves few. subs< ssib blades oblong-lanceolate. 4— 1 0(— 1 4) mm long,

1-1.5 mm wide, entire usually ciliate. Inflorescences ebracteate, corymbose
racemes, elongated in fruit. Sepals green to lavender, oblong, 2.5-3 mm long,

1-1.5 mm wide, scarious at margin, glabrous. Petals white, broadly obovate,

(3.5-)4-5 mm long ' ' nm cl wed Filaments white, linear, 2.5-4

mm long; anthers oblong, ca. 0.8 mm long. Fruiting pedicels slender, divaricate-

ascending, 5-8(-10) mm long. Fruits oblong to linear, 7-12 mm long, ca. 1.5

mm wide, smooth, glabrous; style; lendei (0 - )1 .5-2 mm long; stigmas entire.

Representative specimens examined: Chile. [Region VIII, Maule:] Prov. Curico, An-
des de Curico. Vidal s.n., 1892 (sgo); El Valle de lo iego n ir Hi volcano ol tcroa

Bridges 1121 (bm e gh) Pins I 1, Cordill d< Halca lit n (h) rurneia in

Cordillera de Talea. Philippi In!
i go) Pn^ I ii ares il irii nda de Cauquenes, La

Chapa, Dessauer s.n., 1875 (m).

ricted to the three provinces of

t collections among the holdings

oi hei biMi 1 1 i« in [kin n ii ii'! pei c? has become e.xlmt >r is \er\

id endangered. II < ht >-h iih a n non/n II i i easily distinguished from its

: relatives b\ ch ion ii
i Ii it I mdei tin preceding species.
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13. Weberbauera lagunae (O. E. Schulz) Al-Shehbaz, comb, et stat. nov.

Stenodraba suffruticosa (Barneoud) O. E. Schulz var. lagunae O. E. Schulz, Notizbl.

Bot. Cart. Berlin-Dahlem 10: 469. 1928. Type: Chile. [Region III, Atacama, Prov.

HuascoJ Vallenar, Cordillera Laguna Chica.ca. 4000 m ah (an i" J II rdcrnutnn

262 (holotype, b!; isotypes, bm!, conc!, gh!, uc!).

Cespitose, scapose perennial. Caudices multibranched, the branches slender,

terminated in rose' i red with persistent petiolar remains of previous

years. Scapes leafless or rarely with small cauline leaf, slender, 2—5(— 1 0) cm

long, purplish, glabrous. Basal leaves rosulate, petiolate; blades narrowly ob-

lanceolate to oblong-oblanceolate, 4-10(-15) mm long, (0. 5-) 1-1. 5 mm wide,

rounded at apex, somewhal attenuate at base, entire, flat, glabrous beneath,

densely ciliate and hispid above with unbranched trichomes to 1 mm long,

nudnb prominent; petioles persistent, thick, subterete, 1-5 mm long. Inflo-

rescences ebracteate, few-flowered, corymbose racemes, elongated considerably

in fruit. Sepals oblong, 1.5-2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, nonsaccate, pubescent

with straight trichomes. Petals llowish fiite with purplish area on back,

oblong, 1.5-1.7 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide, undifferentiated into blades and

claws. Filaments 1.2-1.5 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.5-0.6 mm long. Fruiting

pedicels divaricate to occasionally dv iricat* ascending, slender, 4-8(- 12) mm
long, glabrous. Fruits linear, terete, torulose. 7-1 1 mm long, 0.9-1.2 mm wide.

tapering at both ends, glabrous ;ep1 hyalin< styles 0.3-0.4 mm long; stigmas

entire. Seeds uniseriately arranged in each locule, oblong. 1.2-1.3 mm long,

ca. 0.7 mm wide, brown; funiclcs thickened at placental end.

i gravelly, sod-covered banks at altitudes of

Representative specimens examined. Chile.
|
Region III. Atacama:] Prov. Huasco,

vicinity of Laguna Chica. Johnston 5950 (gh); vicinity of Laguna Valeriano, Johnston

6056 (CONC. gh, us).

Although Weberbi was originally described by Schulz (1928)

as a variety of Stenodraba suffruticosa (now IF. suffruticosa), it is so different

in leaves, flowers, and fruits from both this and the closely related W. imbri-

catifolia that it should be recognized as a distinct species. Weberbauera lagunae

has narrowly oblong, nonclawed petals less than 2 mm long and styles 0.3-0.4

mm long in fruit. In contrast, both IF. //;// tifolia a i i F suffruticosa have

clawed, broadly spatulate petals 3.5-5.5 mm long and styles 1-3 mm long in

fruit. Furthermore. IF. lagunae differs from IF. imhricatifolia in having the

lower leaf surface glabrous instead of pubescent, and from W. suffruticosa in

having the leaves ii
I an I oblan< : date instead of semiterete and linear.

Weberbauera lagunae differs from the related IF. colchaguensis in having

lax, racemose infructescences, slender, divaricate fruiting pedicels 4—8(— 1 2) mm
long, torulose fruits, and entire basal leaves to 1.5 mm wide. Weberbauera

colchaguensis has dense, subumbellate infructescences, stout, subappressed

fruiting pedicels 1 .5—4.5(—6) mm long, smooth fruits, and usually dentate basal
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14. Weberbauera suffruticosa (Barneoud) Al-Shehbaz, comb. nov.

Draba suffruticosa Barneoud in C. Gay, Fl. Chile 1: 157. 1846. Sisymbrium sujfruti-

cosum (Barneoud) mm. I h \m\\ h Fam. Crucif, (Tin i Pans). 132 18<

' •/'-/ ''// '/«" <-H in .. hi, -ii .i <l s s,
i rl 2 " ">. 1891. Draba im-

bncatifolia Berneo . • . , - - (Barneoud) Rei< i hile I: 116. 1896.

\h;io ( i,ah,i suti.utitoui (Barneoud) O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenr. IV. 105(Heft 86): 190.

1924. Type: Chile, [Region IV, Coquimbo,] Cordillera Ovalle, 12,000 ft [ca. 3658
ml Hi « ay s ,, (h ilop pi p iso vpi h! (photos \ vn>!))

Cespitose, scapose perennial. Caudices branched, the branches slender, ter-

minated in rosettes, covered with petiolar bases of previous years. Scapes

leafless or rarely with I or 2 leaves, 3-5 cm long, glabrous. Basal leaves rosulate,

petiolate; blades lin i thicl usually emit rete, (3-)4-8 mm long, 0.5-0.8

mm wide, the margin somewhat incurved, entire, ciliate, the lower surface

glabrous, the upper surface usually densely hispid with simple trichomes to 1

mm long; midribs and petioles persistent. Inflorescences ebracteate, few-flow-

ered racemes, elongated and lax in fruit. Sepals erect, oblong, 3.5-4 mm long,

nonsaccate, scarious at margin, usually pubescent with straight, simple tri-

chomes. Petals broadly spatulate, 4.5-5.5 mm long, ca. 1.5 mm wide, rounded
at apex, attenuate to distinct, clawlike base. Filaments 3-3.5 mm long; anthers

oblong, ca. 1 mm long. Fruiting pedicels divaricate, slender, (6-)8-12 mm long,

glabrous. Fruits linear, subterete, somewhat torulose, 11-16 mm long, glabrous;

septa hyaline; styles slender, (1.5-)2—3.1 mm long; stigmas entire. Seeds uni-

seriately arranged in each locule, oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, 0.8 mm wide, brown;

funicles somewhat stout at placental end.

Representative specimens examined. Chile. [Region IV, Coquimbo:1 Prov. Limari,

Sotaqui, Gay 1029 (sgo); Cordillera de Doha Rosa, Volckmann s.n., 1860/1861 (soo);

Quebrada Larga, Jiles 3408 (conc).

Weberbauera suffruticosa, which is very rare and apparently known only

from few collections, is easily distinguished from all other species of the genus

by its semiterete, thi inear b I
l

;
8 mm wide. It also differs

from its closest relative, W. imhricatifolia, in having a glabrous lower leaf

surface. Both species have large flowers and slender styles to 3 mm long.

15. Weberbauera imbricatifolia (Barneoud) Al-Shehbaz, comb. nov.

/" ihu imhticatifoha Ri.incoud <// \ ia\ I hile 1: 158. 1846. Braya imbricatifolia

(Mimcou 1) \ r,,.i\. 1 - I i i ! M ,u I'Ihti IS;!, ,- I
I «,

, ihrntm < ihi

'/ / /' '« jin- ikI) '. lit him li ii.2 - l . , i i,t i.a /' hi
(Barneoud) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 934. 1891. Stenodraba imbricatifoii i (Bai

neoud)0. E. Schulz, Pflan/cn i. ',-. 105(Ueft 86) 190 M'i
! ypi Chile, [Region

IV, Coquimbo,] Cordillera de < oqmml o 1

' 000 it [ca. 3658 m] alt., C,a\ s n

(holotype, p; isotype, i.' (photo \uh) probable isotypes, g!, gh!).

/ uhtra'ih > ibriaitifoti (I n on I > chul i ^labtataO E Schulz, Pflanzenr.

IV. 105(Heft 86): 190. 192.4. Type: Chile. Leybold .VJ74 (holotype, b!).

Cespitose, scapose p
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Scapes leafless or rarely with 1 or 2 cauline leaves, (0.6-)l-4(-6) cm long,

glabrous. Basal leaves pctiolate, flat; blades oblong lo rarely oblanceolate, 2-

7(-15) mm long, 0.5-1. 5(-2) mm wick rounded al pi nln iliau den 1\

hispid above wild simple trichomes lo 1 mm long, pubescent belowwith much
shorter, branched or rarely simple trichomes. very rarely glabrcsccnt; petioles

persistent, thick, 0.5-3(-5) mm long. Inth re cenci s fev ii mered, ebracteate,

corymbose racemes, elongated in fruil Sepals erect, oblong, (2-)2.5-3.5 mm
long, 1-1.5 mm wid( nonsaccate scarious al margin, pubescent. Petals white,

broadly spatulate, 3.5-5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, rounded at apex, tapered

to short claw. Filaments erect, 3-4 mm long; anthers oblong, ca. 1 mm long.

Fruiting pedicels divaricate to ascending, slender, 3 /( 10) mm long, glabrous.

Fruits linear, terete, somewhat torulose. (7—)9— 1 4(— 1 6) mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm
wide, glabrous; sep! i h\ aline hies slender. 1

—2(—3) mm long; stigmas entire.

Seeds uniserialeh atnmgcd in each loeule ohlong. ca. 1.2 mm long, 0.8 mm
wide, brown.

h r spi'XiMit lAAMiNEi) MiiU 1
1

1

• i' 1 1 in I V, Coquimbo:] Prov. Choapa,

Cordillera delllapel, V gaNeg 1 860 1861 (sgo); La Polcura, Philippi

2279 (sgo). [Region x
- Vcon( c;m\:] Prov I , n> < \ i m \ o! Inula do Piuquenes, Rio

Sobrante, Morrison ! 7W (dn, u(-). [Rroiors VI. Mi ikopoli'iaka in- Santiago:] Prov.

Nanha.wr Andes of San Jose. (,uv 102S (sgo).

M ol'orhot'Cui nni . <

i
i 'n lib noltl in iln i md pubescence of

the basal leaves. Schulz (1924) used the leafless scapes and short (2-4 mm)
basal lea\es ol tin

i

i< lo ! unguis!) ii nom II suffruticosa (both as

Stcnodraba). Wchcrhiu / iiilnuictisa \\a id lo la i- \ cauline leaves and

longer (6-8 mm) ba .al ones I he presem e ol < aulme leaves is uncommon in

both species, and different rosettes of the same plant might produce leafless

stems, as well as sk ns with one or two I

v l-'urthermon the length of basal

leaves is unreliable im ilu n p.aialion ol tin ,> • ; .. i.' ,
" descriptions). The

shape, pubescence, and cross section of basal lea vi .provide the most reliable

distinguishing characters: the leaves of I!
. imbricatifolia are flat, oblong to

rarely oblanceolate, and almost always pubescent beneath with simple or furcate

trichomes shorter than those of the upper surface; in contrast, those of W.

sujjnilioosti are thick, seimlerelc, and lineai, with a glabrous lower surface.

16. Weberbauera parvifolia (Philippi) Al-Shehbaz, comb. nov.

Sisymbrium pamfolium Philippi, Linnaca 28: 667. 1856. Slcnodraba parvifolia (Phi-

lippi) O. E Schul llan/en IN 105( H Jm h 1924 Ivi-t Chile [Region

VIII, Maule.j Cordillera do Linares, (wrmam s.n., 1856 (holotypc. sgo 632171).

Cespitose perennials. Caudices slender, much branched, the branches ter-

minated in rosettes Stems erect oi ;ubdecumbeni iniph or branched at base

and/or above, 6-1 5(-25) em 1< ig, j ly pul ent ill luivat*

and/or dendritic trichomes. Ba al . i e: rosul tte, short pctiolate to subscssile;

blades narrowly oblanceolate to r; el /sub vati 20(
:

I mm long, 1 -2.5 (-

3.5) mm wide, obtu to subacute cuneah to ittenuate at base, entire or rarely

I . i n, eihaii ill inipf i
• h urn oil n > Mil 1 an- r «! iri< li« m< • on : ur-

face, flat. Cauline leaves few, smaller and narrower than basal ones. Inflores-
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cences ebracteate, corymbose racemes, elongated in fruit. Sepals caducous,

oblong. 1.5-2.6 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide, glabrous or with dendritic trichomes.

Petals white, oblanceolate, ( 1 .8—)2.5—3.5 mm long, to ca. 1 mm wide. Filaments

white, 1.7-2.8 mm long; anthers oblong, 0.6-0.8 mm long. Fruiting pedicels

divaricate, straight, 4—10(— 16) mm long usually glabrous. Fruits linear, flat-

tened, not torulose, 8-1 8(-24) mm long. 0.8-1. 2(-l. 5) mm wide; valves gla-

brous, with conspicuous mid vein; styles 0. l-0.4(-0.7) mm long; stigmas entire.

Seeds uniseriately arranged, oblong-ovate. 1.2-1 .6 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide,

brown; cotyledons incumbent: funicles somewhat Thickened at proximal end.

Representative specimens examined. Argentina. Prov. Neuquen: Depto. Lacar, Cha-

pclco, Seluijov.skoy 6 1 (i I epio « hos Malal, cajondelao. del Cruce, Hoclckc, Corrca,

Hacigalupo ct ul 112^9 {b\\) Depto Minas conllueiio ofri . is Piclu-Neuquen and
Neuquen, Boelckc ct al. 1376.1 (isa }; uppei \alk-\ <>i ao. Atrcuco, Hoclcke, Conca,

Bacigalupo i c ////<<>/ ' in ,i) rdillera del i< nlo cru i la 1< Ti i i<

Malal al Cajon de Butalo. /:',«/. L >>,u\i, /'./, < uilur", el al. 11565 (baa, si); Cajon de

los Chenques, Boelcke etu.k 13 • c i: NoI'Van no ampos Boekkt ct al 14144

(baa); Depto. Picuntht •
1 mo I lachado. Bu ' s (si) Lago Alumine, Kalela 1608

(h). Chile. [Region VII, Del Libertador General Bernardo O'Higgins:] Prov. Col-

chaqua, San Fernando, Termas El Falco, Montero 6043 (si). [Region VIII, Maule:]

Cordillera de Maule, Germain s.n., 1856-1857 (g); Prov. Talca, Cordillera de Talca, El

IVehcrhauera jhirvifolia is somewhat anomalous in the genus in having some-

times erect stems that are branched above. No other species of Weberbauera

has this feature. However, W. parvifolia is related to other species of the genus

that Schulz (1924) placed in Stcnotlraha.
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STAPLES, PORANEAE

PRELIMINARY TAXONOMIC CONSIDERATION
OF THE PORANEAE (CONVOLVULACEAE)

George W. Staples 1

The tribe Poraneae (Convolvulaceae) has been taxonomically evaluated, and

some realignment of genera is necessary. Metaporana N. E. Br. is here reas-

signed to the tribe Cresseae. A new combination is made for a species endemic

to Socotra; its diagnostic features are discussed. Dactylostigma D. Austin is

r«i,.«.H .n Bvnnnvmy with Hildebrandtici Vatke ex A. Braun of the tribe Hil-

ew name is provided for the first Madagascan species of

Eight genera had been assigned to the Poraneae Hallier f. (Convolvulaceae)

(see Table) when I began an evaluation of the tribe in 1983. Of these, some

were questionably placed because they appeared to lack the characters used by

Hallier (1893) to establish the tribe nam< h an accrescent, winglike fruiting

calyx enclosing a one-seeded, indehiscent fruit with a papery pericarp (utricle).

A comprehensive examination of all genera assigned to the tribe Poraneae

is nearing completion. The present paper will provide an overview of the tribe

and make necessary taxonomic combinations for two genera being removed

from the Poraneae. The next paper will present a taxonomic revision of the

genus Porana Burman f, which formed the bulk of my doctoral dissertation

(Staples, 1987). The final one \\
i Lracteri the tribe Poraneae and delimit

the character states for the genera assigned to it; it will also include revisions

for the genera Cordisepalum Verde, Cardiochlamys Oliver, Rapona Baillon,

and Dipteropeltis Hallier f Within the genus ( 'alycoh >lus tl e African taxa have

been studied by Lejoly and Lisowski (1985) and the Neotropical taxa by Austin

and Staples (in prep.). In addition, a comprehensive palynotaxonomic study

of this genus and its close reli tivi pi eltis is nearing completion (D.

Vernier, pers. comm.) and will perhaps further illuminate the relationships of

these genera. These works account for most ofthe genera that had been assigned

to the Poraneae prior to 1983, when I began this study.

Two genera, Metaporana N. E. Br. and Dactylostigma D. Austin, remain to

be discussed. Based on morphological, palynological, and trichome characters,

they are incorrectly referred to the Poraneae. They are here reassigned to other

tribes, necessitating one new name and one new combination.
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A n»ns|H'cnts of the tribe Eoraneae Hallier f.* ca. 198.

s Oliver 1883 2

flapo/ia Baillon 1891 1

Dipteropeltis Hallier f. 1899 2 W Africa

Mctaporana N. E. Br. 1914 7 E Africa and Madagas
'ms/ >////?/ vVuf I

1
) I

I SE Asm
ihh-tvloslixniu IX Austin ls>73

I Madagascar

METAPORANA

Nicholas Brown (1914) established Mciaporana lor two East African taxa.

Since that time, the genus has variously been maintained as distinct (Myint &
Ward, 1968; Verdcourt, 1969) or placed in s\nonvmv with Bonamia Thouars

(Mccusc, 1957; Verdcourt, 1963). Myint & Ward (1968), in their revision of

Bonamia, conclude i thai Ma y, • \\;:\ de-am i from Honamia. Reexami-

nation of Mctaporana in terms of the characters used to define the Poraneae,

however, revealed tli i m pei i teni bm nonnccresccnt i tlw and tardily de-

hiscent capsule exclude u Iroiu that tribe. Overall morphology, trichomes, and

pollen characters ol Mciaponmu mdieate thai it is better placed in the tribe

Crcsseac Bentham & Hooker, a reassignmi d hei I i. The Cresseae, in

need of careful systematic scrutiny, are at host loosely delimited at present by

their branched style or two fr< < tyles lehiso tit capsules, nonaccrescent ca-

lyces, and predominant!) nonspiuose. ihree-colpate pollen grains.

Verdcourt (1969) accepted Mctaporana as a valid genus and lectotypified it

with M. densijhra (Hallier f.) N. E. Br., simultaneously recognizing the first

Madagascan species of the genus. M. pan ifolia (K. Af/el.) Verde. He later

(1974) identified thn '. varieties of the latter sneei. . \l ,/v; i /folia var. ohovaia,

var. ohtu.sa, and var. pilosa and
! nh d w o additional species endemic to

Madagascar, M. cornea and M. scricoscpala. Since his 1974 paper describes,

illustrates, and lists
,

. , nnned lor the Mad
mation is not repealed here \ description and illustration for M. dcnsiflora

are available in Verdcourt (1963, under Bonamia poranoides). I do include a

list of representative specimens examined for this widely distributed African

This brings to four the number of species in Mctaporana, one in East Africa

and three from Madagascar. To these I can add another, which was described

i p< ii" •
-" »

, o ic i <>/>/// a !' ilfoui i is i nd. urn to lh< i ;land of

Socotra. Only one additional collection has come to light since Balfour's gath-
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jsule exclude the species from Porana and indica

Metaporana obtusa (Balf. f.) Staples, comb. nov.

Porana obtusa Balf. f. Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh 12: 83. 1883; Trans. Roy. Soc.
Edinburgh 31: 192. /. 57 1888 1 , rt So. >u hum scopulos ad < aremrl i. n

campi Kadhabscan.l. ii- \ <-b Manhl ,//„>,/ ,„/ /„ ,„ cf Sc or/ 355 (ho-
lotypL- :

' isolyp , dm! e'. it:!; li igm m coin')

Little can be added to the 1888 description published by Balfour, which in

conjunction with his plate, adequately characterizes the species. Metaporana
obtusa is an erect shrub 3-10 m tall, with leathery, dull-colored, oblong leaves
having an obtuse to emarginate apex and 12 to 14 pairs of secondary veins.

The corolla lobes
I I ith darl liptic (? glandular) dots, and the

capsule has a glossy, resinous-looking surface, much like that ofM. sericosepala
Verde. Overall M. obtusa has ihe largest fruiting calyx of any species in the
genus due to the slightl) i i ent natui ofthesepals.

Distribution. Endemic to the island of Socotra in the Indian Ocean.

Additional specimen iwmimi) Socotra Island: Ras Kattomahan, G. Popov So/136

E. Br. Bull. Mis

'oraua densijlora Uallicr f. Boi. Jalirh. Sysl. 18: 93. 1894; /// Englcr.

Akad. Wiss. 26, 34. 1894. Type: East Africa, 1885-1886, Fischer 28-

destroyed; fragment, goet!).

'I'nuniiu po,a, iok'i s H.ilh i
' Lull !!. 1, I m i i x 1007 1897 nom

densijlora (Baker) Ilalliei i (1894)

Representative specimens examined. Kenya, (oast Prov. Kilifi distr.: Kilifi, G. M.
Iejhe\ k1(r (k) (Dtilh n 1'i'Uv) ^ i nam / ^ n 11 ' (m) Mh -

,, , U dbonn
Sunken S4()(k): Sabaki i mi N oI'Malmdi ft 'W/,/7/ << »,

f ,
>'/ (k. p). Kwale distr.:

ru hind hum IV^li / . '« / /',„/ ( i
|

-
, „ „ ,

«,,(, „, „ to <

(k). Mombasa distr.: Bamburi-Shimo la Tewa, ft r, i / i oh 14380(k)\ Mombasa,
)<"-! ^ <> I (i) ''» - (p) >i not n h u tdim ii lodcnd 1 / \ans
<> '()"(>) vibaiani l< /,//,, / ,i | ul [.mil o i , -I

' m, i n /, w
s.«., 1902 (bm); Mombasa to Takaungu, A. Whyte s.n., 1902 (k); S of Mombasa, H. M.
(, inhiLi ///?'-) f !v i< In ,n S ol M i,; , i a • ihummoiulA. 1 H Hemsle\ 4245
is) *abaillill< Mombasa Mlima von Rial I ibai M / l'a\ lot s «., Sept. 1885 (bm);
Shan/u / Polhill 40 y j

i il m i i In nis , fob. 18h (m
) Southern Prov..

disii not luclicdiui kitin LnJau lo.. t / \<h< i ' (i I n -ania. Eastern Prov.
Dares Salaam, Wazoh II /.,^/> J~;,) lo / (r-» I is. i . disii a/imzumbwe, Proctor
<' (k) Nvabui i I I I , nh i I ft M i

i i 1 in 1 II . ,i n< ^ <

Hansen 431 (()///' (bm). 1 \nga I'rov. Pangani distr.: Bushin Est.,

I "I 1
' <> w (bm.> [ ) 1. i Pair, Useko i mi lu I Idom I'anna 3V43

(uc); Pangani, Stuhlman 594 (hbg). Distr. not indicated: Kigombe, Geilinger 897 (k);

Kinndani, //. Faulkner 3612 (br), 4 mi S£ of Ngomeni, ft. ft. Drummond & J. H.
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Hemsley 3608 (k); Usambara Mtns., Bum, Hoist 2379 (k, m); Usambara Mtns., Duga,

Hoist 3205 (bm, g, ham. k. i.e. m, p. s, us, w); Usambara Mtns., Maramba, Mwele, Peter

5/724 (B, GOET). I'saml im Mnr, b. i M.isbma /' /, / h f (' i i
)

' k
i nbawi Mm

Mkumbora, Doughty 2 (k). Prov. not indicated, Krogwc distr., Magewga Est., Faulkner

1335 (it). Uganda. Eastern Prov. Busoga distr.: Butembe-Bunya Co., 12 mi N of Jinja,

Kagoma Forest Reserve, G. H. S. Wood 321 (k); Wandago Mutalla, ca. mi 10 on new

Iganga road, G. 11. S. Wood 18 (k); without further locality, E. Brown 369 (k). Distr.

not indicated, Aga Swamp, Teso country, P. Chandler 987 (k). Western Prov. Toro

distr., Ruwenzon, G 7 a\loi 2b(C o.m) i-i.h noi i,,>ji< iud Bm.aba, plain on E shore

of Lake Albert, fia -' '
i I

mi from Fort Portal, SW of Mukokya, Loc/c 463

(k); Kikonongo, Rucn ri. \ , , ot indicated: Bwamba,

A' l\!h 19 M Comin< .Inn ' Jvan a vili 1 aU ,///„>, ^972 (bm, k); Plucot

(Usoga), R. Dilmmer 2790 (bm); Waryanga-Jinja. /'. Chandler 2066 (k, p). Zaire. Prov.

Kivu. Beni temtoix 1 m ' '•, -
" ( 'b i I

> nib.ih P. i \ at 1. Albert, De Witte

i;>,r[K) I union noi nidi i«.| hhmnbi
|

lUlmiiibi] l-o .met, L^ra« 9269 (br,

k, mo, p); Bitschumbi, Kikongomoko, /';• n 7«e 1035 (br. k); Kabare, Bequaert 5424

(br); Kotonda [Katanual i.elmtn~~U (t i-l 'J 'Kongo Semliki-Ebena Mildhmed

2129 (hbg). Prov Orii n li [turi vi nt Oui I massif du Ruwenzori, //. Humbert

8809 (p) Pro\ not indical I uindi .' ( ' (k p); pres du camp de la riviere

Ruindi, De Witte 2083 (k).

A comment on the typification of this species is warranted. The holotype

for Parana densiflor, • is destroyed with the Berlin herbarium, and no isotype

has come to light that might serve as lcctotype. This situation prompted Verd-

court (1963) to designate Uolsi C205 (k) as a neotype for the name. In the

material loaned for the tribal revision, 1 found a fragment of the original Fischer

collection conserved at Goettingen. Perhaps Hallicr removed a bit of the ho-

lotype from Berlin for his studies at Goettingen, where he worked for some

time. In any case .1. pplii I
• ih name is without question because

Fischer 284 is the same species as Hoist 3205. Although the latter collection

now has no nomem I u al stai ding, it is useful for comparative purposes

because it has been authenticated by comparison with the only fragment of the

holotype known to exist. The Hoist collection has been widely distributed and

is more readily available to botanists than the original Fischer collection.

DACTYLOSTIGMA

;

i^d on a single poorly preserved specimen from Madagascar, Austin (1 973)

jdthegenus v. , \ •
.

/ lypil I by D. h \rifolia. The generic name

.j the highl- « ided i -. lobed like the fingers of a hand, which

A.;siin believed were unique in the Convolvulaceae. The holotype specimen

is depauperate, and although stigmas are visible, the other structures inside

the (lowers are largely obscure I ]• ungal h; »hae. The spent flowers are en-

closed in large, papi I'alyce; with tli two outer sepals much accrescent, the

third sepal less so, and the fourth and fifth ones only slightly increased in size.

The fruits, which an immatun on the holotype specimen, are formed from a

unilocular ovary containing four ovules, only one of which develops into a

seed. These features suggesl u lati mship to the Poraneae, to which tribe Austin

referred the new genus.

During a visit to the Paris herbarium in 1984, I was able to examine the
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very rich Madagascan collections conserved there. Having studied additional,

more complete material of Da< i\ lo tigma can now amplify Austin's descrip-

tion of the plant. The flowers are functionally unisexual, with staminate and
pistillate flowers borne on separate plants. I was able to compare these speci-

menswith ompkn matui I »f in// 1 ' hiaiii'tia y ul n< ladostigma Radlk.,

two African genera known to be dioecious (Hallier, 1898). The stigmas of
Dactylostigma proved to be identical to those of Hildebrandtia, although the

Madagascan plants are clearly a different species ofthat genus than any ofthose
known from \fric; Q dcoi >61, 1981). Austin (pers. comm.) saw no
comparative material of Hildebrandtia when he described Dactylostigma : rid

thus did not realize thai his novel 5 was in fact the first species ofHildebrandtia
from Madagascar.

i h< £ r< duo Oaciylostigint I noi )
•

1 'iihl. 1 randtii vine! ii

been placed in the tribe Hildebrandtieac Peter (Melchior, 1 964; Roberty, 1 964;
Willis, 1 973) due to the dioecious habit, a feature unique in the Convolvulaceae.
The epithet linearifolia is preoccupied in Hildebrandtia, so a new name is

required. I take the opportun ti iam th 1 si Madagascan species of the

genus in honor of Daniel F. Austin, who has contributed greatly to an improved
understanding of the complex relationships in the Convolvulaceae.

Hildebrandtia austinii Staples, nom. nov. Figure.

Dactylostigma li>n irifolia D \u tin Pn tolo 1 25: 42(> 19 1 non Htldebiandtia

linearifolia Verde. (1981). Type: Madagascar. delta tic i. 1 ] inta < ote SW. 24-28 Aug.
1928. Humbert rf ingh

[ |
(holm>| o! o\ pc. i>!)

Slender, scandent shrub, 0.'

parts, glabrate with age. Stems

grayish and smooth, short shoo

Leave clustered in fascicles at nodes or on lateral short shoots, subsessile, folded

lengthwise in dried state; blade linear to oblong or narrowly obovate, 4-20 x

<1 mm, basecuneate, apex atim orobtu ul ipicu i, margin entire, both
surfaces shining-golden-sericeous. Flowers borne among leaves, 1 to few per

node, sessile or on pedicels <2 mm long (in fruit lengthening to 5-6 mm),
5-merous. Staminate (lowers . nh ..,1 . ual. elliptic-oblong, 2-3 x <1
mm, sericeous; corolla campanulate, 5-lobed, 5-6 mm long, white, sericeous

outside, glabrous within; stamens barely exserted, unequal, 3-5 mm long, the

filaments fused below to corolla tube and sparsely glandulose, free, filamentous,

and glabrous above, the anthers dorsifixcd, ellipsoid, introrse, whitish; pollen

spheroidal, 1 5-1 8 jum in diameter, 3-colpate, surface finely granulate; pistillode

with rudimentary ovary, the style 1, simple, the stigma deeply palmately dis-

sected. Pistillate flowers with sepals unequal (the outer 2 larger, broad-ovate,

ca. 5 x 3 mm, base oblique, n - : . - > ; .n <u u-. oblique, inner 2

oblong-lanceolate), chartaceous, sericeous on both surfaces; corolla campan-
ulate, 5-lobed, ca. 5 mm long, white, the lobes sericeous outside, glabrous

within; staminodes unequal, <2 mm, nonpolliniferous; disc pedestallike; ovary
ovoid, 4-lobed, ca. 1 mm tall, glabrous; ovules 4; styles 2. free, filiform, gla-

brous; stigmas deeply palmately lobed. Capsule (immature) narrowly ovoid,
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lmmnlc plain, hahii: M ilamin.iu il'.nwi. eomlla open:

tillate flower, corolla open; E, fruiting calyx; F, leaf. (A,

B after Rakotomumu & SurwilUtitt Wa (
'. D after Humbert & Pcmcr de la Bdthw

242.1. ¥.. F after Humbert A Swindle .\?6.V.) Drawing by Wang Le-zhong.
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1 -seeded, tan to pale brown, glabrous, surmounted by persistent corolla and
enclosed in accrescent calyx, the outer 2 sepals ovale. 13-20 x 10-14 mm, the
middle one ovate-elliptic, oblique. 13x9 mm, the inner 2 oblong. 8-9 x ca.

2 mm, all sepals chartaceous, villous on both surfaces. Seeds ovoid, carinate,
ca. 2 mm long, dark brown, smooth, glabrous, with basal hilum.

Distribution and ecology. Endemic to Madagascar (known only from south-
west coast in vicinih ol Tulear) jandj and lateritic soils 2-10 m alt. Flowering
March to September, fruiting August and September.

Specimens hxamini-fj Mjdj^.v .n Ik-iioky disli Soalary canton K< crv< Nalurelh
'

Ravelonanahan W17\ J(i-> Rukoiomanni utn ilium ," " \']^ ) Disti not indicated
' n\ tu h! .! I, I i [ 1, , in,, l'u, ,' ti, i ,1 h , is

| 1 (r)

I I
i M ii

' 1« 1 I. n '., n „ « /, SI !0<J
/

| |
,

, .1, , |, ,, \ nUl c
l

Bdthie 12834 [6] (p).

The linear-oblong leaves o! Hildehnuullia uustinii set it apart from most
other species of the genus. Only H. linearifolia, from Somalia, could be confused
willi ii on the basis of leal shape, rhe two spccii ; can be re idih di ;iinguisln d
however, by the differences in their habit and the nature of their fruiting sepals.

IIildebrandtiatw\ti>iii\u I. i ! i
w m<\ it! la ' mn - -

, i . , |<

offc^cs di.- t\-o cut 'i f
•
mi

i in- „p,U ,n. (-.n-aid.i. illous on both sides.

In contrast, //. linearifolia is a ihrub with i toul stems and spinescent branches,
with the fascicles of] s cro> ed along them; the two outer fruiting sepals
are orbicular and are appies

i n t'h , ial side only.

The flowers of Hildebrandtia ustim providi nother character that may
prove taxonomically useful, once the character states are known in other species
ol nddih.anihic Tin pi-ddlat. il< n. is ii.n a c> n • <

i n i
• uli l\ o h< .

< n j.

each terminating in a digitate stigma whei the staminate ones have a'pis-

tillode with a singk st\l. innnn.itinjj in i pan ol I .,m i nc stigmas. In other
spe< ies I >i \vhn h this chai i. a i ,< known u. h ' -/ h-ana V. [V I ,.

«

of both sexes have the style divided to the base (Miller & Morris, 1988).
One collection, Ravc/onamdhiry ?(>I~. has spherical hairy bodies in the ax-

illary position usualh o< c in ie I h) (lowers or fruits. These structures may be
teratological byproducts (galls") , aused b} infi < tion of the reproductive organs
with a pest or pathogen.
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HOOVER, BEGONIA PARVIFLORA

NOTES ON A NOVEL ABAXIAL LEAF EPIDERMIS
IN ECUADORIAN BEGONIA PARVIFLORA

W. Scott Hoover 1 2

Scanning-electron-microscope observations and stomatal-density counts in-

dicate that two populations of Ecuadorian Begonia parviflora have very dif-

ferent surface epidcrnidl < haracteristii • • om pared to a population near Banos,

Ecuador, a population near Tena has novel epidermal characteristics, including

a mean stomatal density of 634.7 ± 26.2 stomata per mm 2
, guard cells raised

on cellular protrusions above the surrounding epidermal cells, and epidermal

cells appearing indistinguishable from subsidiary cells. High stomatal density

may be of adaptive significance to higher light, or exposure, intensity, although

the possibility exists that raised guard cells and comparatively small epidermal

cells are an architectural consequence of high stomatal density originating

during early leaf development.

The genus Begonia L. is recognized for its unusual leaf anatomy, with many
species having a multilayered epidermis (Fellerer, 1892; Solereder, 1908; Ha-
berlandt, 1909; Metcalfe & Chalk. 1950; Foster & Gifford, 1959; Esau, 1965).

Numerous species go I stomatal clusters, a characteristic limited

to species in only a few unrelated angiosperm families (Fellerer, 1892; Metcalfe

& Chalk, 1950; Neubauer, 1967; Boghdan & Barkley, 1972; Skog, 1976; Hoo-
ver, 1986). By contrast, other Begonia species have singly occurring stomata

as well, which is the pattern exhibited by B. parviflora Poep. & Endl. This

species is distributed at lower elevations on both the Amazonian and Pacific

slopes of the Andes from Colombia to Peru. It is distinct from most species

in the genus because it is a small tree (Smith & Schubert, 1941, 1946; Smith
& Wasshausen, 1979). One of the most common Andean species of Begonia,

B. parvijlora is observed frequently as individuals or small populations and
occasionally in colonies comprising many individuals.

In this study two populations of Begonia parviflora are compared for char-

acters of the abaxial leaf epidermis. Although the populations grow in the same
region, they differ considerably in density of stomata, length of stomatal pores,

structural anatomy of guard cells, and size of epidermal cells.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

:, Missouri Botanical Garden.
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observed throughout this region, with the colonies sampled being among the

largest observed. The Banos colony was growing in moderate shade with succes-

sional vegetation 12 km east of Banos, Tungurahua Province (lat. 01°14'N,

long. 78°22'W), at 1 548 m altitude. The Tena population was observed at an

exposed site 59 km north ofPuyo, Napo Province (lat. 01° 14'N, long. 77°53'W),

, H)6 i "i 1 -i I f I'roi \ich of ten healthy individual plants was

collected at each population site, and clear fingernail polish was immediately

applied to the lowei l< f surfaces allowed to dry thoroughly, then peeled off

with forceps (Sampson, 1961).

In the laboraton lh< -pidermal ivpli< iswm projected on a screen using an

Edmund Scientific microprojector. Stomatal counts and measurements were

made on a single mm 2 area from each peel. Lengths of five stomatal pores were

measured on each peel and the mean determined. One clear epidermal replica

was chosen from each pop laiion for ] lanen fixation for scanning-electron-

microscope (SEM) I--. •

!

i mi.i -i nvihods for the SEM included

placing the peels on aluminum stubs, situating the stubs with the peels in a

vacuum, and coating the entire peel with a layer of gold about 150 A thick.

The specimens wen [h< i phi I in ih lun m bridge Stereoscan

1 00 SEM, observed from 300 to 800 x , and microphotographed at about 300 x

.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mean stomatal density for the Banos population of Begonia parviflora

is 179.5 + 19.13 per mm-, and that for the Tena population is 634.7 ± 26.20

per nun (see Table) Data were anah ed usin a /-test at P < .01: T lg = 44.4.

Figures 1 and 2 ll I ^i i .i I -J eon the two populations. The

stomatal densities for the Tena population are among the highest reported for

angiosperms (Salisbui >27 ir] n i ! Smith, 1975; Abrams, 1987). In

the literature available, species reported as having higher mean stomatal density

values include (in si ial , r mm ' , nwhlenbergii Englem. (986), Q.

cocrinea Muenchh. (760 RlutseopaUiiui L. (
^" i< • uhrum L. (705), Fagus

grandifoliaEhrh (6T> "/,., I . I. •" ;/',. w; <<v L. (680), Q. prmus

L. (662), and Q. scssilijlom Salisb. (656) Siomatal-dcnsity measurements from

other species of Begonia are very limited, although several populations each

of B. heracleifoi ia SvhkW ••
: ham and li nelumhiifolia Sehldl v* harn ha

been sampled and found to have between 50 and 90 stomata per mm 2 (Hoover,

1986).

Ranges and means for sloniatal densit> and pore length s for B. parvifl ora populations.

Number oF STOMATA/MM2

Stomatal
n

P

°m)

LENG™

Location/* Range Mean Range Mean

Banos/ 10

Tena/ 10

91.7-280.0

530.0-741.8

179.5 ± 19.13*

634.7 ± 26.20

8.0-15.0 10.4 ± 0.47

8.4 ± 0.21



3URES 1 2. Scanning electron micrographs ofBegon
ccs ! Bano popul ition H) 2 Puyo popul uioi

;rmal cell, subsidiary cell, guard cell (raised m Ficai

i he stomata of the leaves from the Tcna population seem to be raised above
: plane of the epidermal cells (see Figure 2), and the guard cells appear to

on the apex of individual cellular protrusions that are built up on subsidiary
Is. Raised stomata have been observed in other species ofBegonia, including
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II cathayana Hemsley. B.froebelii A. DC, B. lobulata A. DC, and B. vitifolia

Schott (Brouillet, unpublished data). In general this is an uncommon charac-

teristic in the plant kingdom, although it has also been reported in several other

genera including Pastinaca L.. Prunus L., and Solarium L. (Esau, 1965). The

stomata of the leaves from the Banos population do not appear to have this

structural modification; here subsidiary cells surround guard cells in the typical

way (Figure 1).

In the leaves from the Tena population, compared to those from the Banos

population, the epidermal is i nearly indistinguishable from the subsidiary

cells (see Figures 1, 2); they are greatly reduced in size and appear to be

localized to depressions between the stomata. The stomata, with their asso-

ciated subsidiary cells, are so densely packed that the epidermal cells on the

surface are the same size as the subsidiary cells.

The mean stomatal length is 10.4 ± .47 ^m for the leaves of the Banos

population and 8.4 ± .21 ^m for those of the Tena population, a statistically

significant difference (T lg
= 3.83 (p < .01)). Length of the stomatal pores has

been measured in many different species of Begonia grown under cultivation,

with results indicating relatively little interspecific variation in this character

(Fcllerer. 1892). Five different population samplings of B. nelumbiifolia from

along an elevational gradient in Hidalgo, Mexico, indicate rather significant

variation in pore length (Hoover, 1986), suggesting that this character may not

be as stable as previously reported.

Rainfall along the Amazonian slope of the Andes is one of the few climatic

parameters measured for this region (Schwerdtfeger, 1976). The highest annual

rainfall recorded here is found at Tena, Ecuador (annual average of 6235 mm
from 1965 to 1969 includii - the -ears 1968 and 1969, when accumulation

totaled 8380 and 8939 mm, respectively), thus subjecting the Begonia parviflora

population from this region to extreme moisture. Such high rainfall is unusual

for the entire eastern region of the Andes, including Venezuela, Colombia,

Peru, and Bolivia. At Puyo, 59 km south of Tena, rainfall averaged 4294 mm
for the same years. No data a dlable foi he region near the Banos pop-

ulation, although according to Schwerdtfeger (1976 p. 154) "rainfall distribu-

tion is highly variable mainly b< au ;< oi the imp ct of i :lief." It is important

to note that piecipiuiK r mi i II i i I in..n n\ ihi \\»u-u md

since Banos is 642 m higher than Tena, it likely receives less moisture and

may experience somewhat of a dry season.

With only two populations sampled ioi ih <v/'m inirni'tora, it is highly spec-

ulative to interpret these data from an evolutionary standpoint, even though

the populations show such extreme morphological differences that they appear

to represent different taxa. Limited data indicate that stomatal density increases

when plants grow in exposed, sunny conditions (Jackson, 1967; Abrams, 1987,

1988). For these B pan o\ i populations, the high-stomatal-density Tena

plants were grown' n in cp • :d, sunny habitat, while the low-stomatal-

density Banos individuals grew under moderately shady conditions, thus sug-

gesting that the high stomatal density may be of adaptive value to the exposed

conditions. Although such an interpretation conforms with existing evidence,

under the circumstances this interpretation may not be entirely adequate to
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explain the extreme morphological difference between the populations. Ac-
commodation on average, of over 600 stomata per mm 2

, including subsidiary
cells, would predictably cause compression and reduction of epidermal cells,

raising guard cells above the plane of the epidermal cells and reducing pore
length. It would appear that these unusual morphological characteristics may
be an architectural consequence of high stomatal density resulting during early

leaf development, a process in accord with Gould and Lewontin (1978), who
believed that morphological evolution may, in certain instances, be determined
by structural change during development. Additional expeditions are planned
for Ecuador and Colombia, data from which will assist in more thoroughly
describing stomatal variation in B. parviflora and perhaps helping clarify the

evolutionary implications of this novel leaf epidermis.
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WANG, SELAGINELLA

NOTES ON THE SPECIES OF SELAGINELLA
FROM GUIZHOU, CHINA

Thirty species of Selaginella are currently known from Guizhou Province
in south-central ( Inn i I | i ies is given Following the key are

notes on species that ao newly disco\ red in tin province, previously unde-

Selaginella Beauv. in China has not been studied thoroughly since Alston
enumerated the < 'lunese species in !

( )34. In some provinces or regions, how-
ever, the vascular llt.i.i including Sc/nyj/icl/a has been treated; currently about
50 species of this genus are estimated to occur in Chine, with 30 species known
from Guizhou (Kweichow) Pr< inci nth iuth-( i il part of the country.

Key to the Species of Selaginella in Guizhou

1. Main stems erect ubereei o candent oi pi mi , with densely tufted stems; plants
usually rooting at base or in lower parts.

2. Stems densely tufted or branched from base; plants xerophytic.

3 Stt ne, n d branched from basi lateral and medi m leaves directed forward.

1 . S. sanguinolenta.
3. Stems brown, densely tufted; only median leaves directed forward

• S /'/'Am, /,,

2. Stems not branched near base, or if branched from base plants not xerophytic.
4. Plants at most 6 cm high: mam stems more or less zigzag

3. S. kouycheensis.
4. Plants much larger; main stems not zigzag.

5. Plants over 1 m long ,< audi m ,}. s. lic/fcn.

5. Plants generally less than 60 cm tall, not scandent.

6. Branches pubescent.

rinkled when dry; northern and r

eastern Guizhou S h.

7. Stems sulcate; leaves not wrinkleii when dry; southern Gui-

6 , llugelUfera

. Branches glabrous.

8. Leaves below branches on main stems appressed and directed

9. Leaves near base of main siem overlapping; median leaves

ives with basiscopic margin
'' V imolxens.

9. Leaves near base of main sn

white margined; lateral leaves with basiscopic margin scr-

rulate N. .V. rnoc'/k'ficiorfiii.

r
Biology, Guiyang, Guizhou, China.

ws of Harvard College, 1990.

irhoretutn 71: 265-270. April, 1990.
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Plants up to 40 cm or more tall;

eluding leaves up to 7 mm wide.

15. Lateral leaves with long cih

ests (above 1400 m alt.)

13. 5. labordei.

16. Lateral leaves oblong-lanceolate;

median leaves not cordate at base;

species of low hills and valleys (be-

low 700 m alt.)

14. S. monospora.

nt: !. in i ilb h ui m i in i. II n al-

luding leaves up to 5 mm wide.

Media

15. S.effusa.

18. Median leaves acuminate; lateral

leaves with margin distinctly ser-

rulate throughout

16. S heierostachys.

Sporophylls monomorphic.

19. Median leaves long-aristate; lateral leaves

scabrous adaxially. ... 17. S. trachyphylla.

19. Median leaves acuminate to aristate; lateral
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2 1 . Lateral leaves symmetrical o

symmi ii if , with cilia only ai

valley species o

"

Main stems creeping; rooting throughoi

i lateral !<

Median and lateral leaves serrulate.

24. Sporophylls similar to leaves in both shape and arrangement, not form-

ing distinct strobili 22. S. nipponica.

24. Sporophylls different from leaves, forming strobili.

25. Plants over 20 cm long axilla \ I. a\es oblong to oblong-lanceolate,

entire; strobili with 1 megasporangium; microsporangia not spher-

ical 23. S. remotifolia.

25. Plants usually less than 10 cm long; axillary leaves spreading-ovate,

serrulate; strobili with more th

26. Lateral leaves white margined.

25. S. alhoci/iaiti.

27. Plants up to 30 cm or more; leaves ciliate at base, serrulate toward

apex 26. .V. ^'baiwriuna.

26. Lateral leaves not white margined.

28. Sporophylls on upper (dorsal) side of strobilus smaller than those

28. Sporophylls on upper (dorsal) side of strobilus larger than or nearly

equal to ones on lower (ventral) side.

29. Lateral leaves with

28. S. <

29. Lateral leaves with

z toward apex; lat-

.29. S. xipholepis.

... 30. S. compta.

30. Leaf margin densely ciliate throughout; lateral leaves fal-

cate, acuminate at apex 31. S. drepanophylla.

NOTES

3. Selaginella kouycheensis A. Leveille, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 9: 451.

1911; Alston, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 5: 290. 1934.

I have studied the type of this species Esquirol 2158 (e) and have found

Leveille's description of it to be incorrect. Mainly, it is not a creeping species

but an erect one. Individuals that I have seen are about 1-3 cm tall (Leveille's

original description indicates a height of 6 cm), and the strobili have only

megaspores. The leaves and sporophylls are both serrulate, not entire.
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Leveille cited two collections in his original description of Selaginella kouy-

cheensis, Cava/erie 1933 and Esquirol 21 58. Alston's! 1934) citation ofEsquirol

2158 as the type can be constru <J i: lectot pili< ilion i designation lhal i

accepted here. His other citation. Cuvutcric -1156 (k). as he had pointed out,

is a mixed collection hen in i.wo oih i pecie - hei osiachys Baker and

S. delicatula (Desv.) Alston (?) in addition to .V. kouycheensis.

A specimen from Yunnan, C. W. Wang 78983 (Meng-pung, Jenn-yeh Hsien

(a)) is also Selaginella kouycheensis. a new record for the province.

5. Selaginella braunii Baker, Card. Chron. 1867: 1120. 1867; Alston, Bull.

Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 5: 281. 1934. S. hieronymi Alderw. Bull. Jard.

Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 2. 1: 18. 1911.

This species is known to occur only from Zhejiang, Anhui, Hubei, Sichuan,

and Guizhou provincf ill located in th < h tngjiang River basin. From Gui-

zhou the following recent collections can be cited: Tongren, East Guizhou

Exped. 75325 (hgas, pe); Tongzi, P. S. Wang 77185, 77316 (both hgas);

Songtao, East Guizhou Exped. s.n June k) (l )tl» ihei is m
to believe that it also grows in Yunnan Piovince. While studying the materials

in the Harvard University herbaria ( \ and gh). I found a specimen, J. Delavay

339 (Tsin-tan, Yunnan Province), that was cited by Alston ( 1 934) as Selaginella

elephantopus Hand. -Ma//. However, based on its pubescent stems imc\ wiin

kled leaves, it is S. hraunii.

6. Selaginella flagellifera W. Bull, Cat. no. 225: 9. 1886. S. biformis A. Br. ex

Kuhn, Filic. Afr. 189. 1868, nomen nudum; A. Brown ex Kuhn, Forsch-

ungsr. Ges. 4(6): 19. 1889; Alston, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 5: 282.

1934; Philip. J. Sci. 58: 374. 1935; Fk Gen. Indo-Chine, 7(2): 570, 571.

1951; Clung, Flora Hainanica 1: 10. 1964.

This is a tropical Asian speci< • nd is al hi northern limit of its range in

southern Guizhou. It is similai to elnyinella involvcns (Sw ) Sprinj m\ S

inoellendorjju Hieron. but is easily distinguished from them by its pubescent

branches. Collections from Guizhou examined an >n |i.itu» \ian . t r, t

Guizhou Exped. 75228 (hgas, pe); Anlong Xian, Zhang & Zhang 3304 (pe).

vliln mil /»u I uiJ i . (dimi ill si«' i < mi. hi in I in vkton (1934) placed

the name in the synoin my o\~ SeUi^iiiellii hijomus and gave the range as Burma

to Sumatra and Celebes.

11. Selaginella sichuanica H. S. Rung, Acta Bot. Yun. 3: 252. 1981.

Recent collections from Gui/lu u (1 jmim ' h n iaiu'1 < u \ian, Sino-Bnt.

Bot. Exped. E0673 (hgas. pe); Smo-Anier. GuiJiou Bot. Exped. 480 (a, cas.

hgas, pe)) constitute a new record for the province. The species was previously

known only from Sichuan.

19. Selaginella rcpanda (Desv. /// Poiret) Spring in Gaudich. Voy. Bonite, Bot.

1: 329. 1846; Alston, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 5: 293. 1934. Lyco-

podiuni lepandum Desv in Poiret, Encycl. suppl. 3: 558. 1814.
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One collection of this species (Guizhou: Luodian, by Hongshui River bor-

dering Guangxi, 280 m, P. S. Want; 6J2/ (hgas)) constitutes a new record

for this province.

20. Selaginella omeiensis Ching in H. S. Kung, Acta Bot. Yun. 3: 253. 1981.

This is a common species in limestone areas of Guizhou. It is much like

Selaginella bodinien Hii ron onh mallei n size and with uniform sporo-

phylls. The sporophylls and size of S. bodinieri are variable. Possibly they are

the same species, but further evidence is needed before a final decision can be

25. Selaginella albociliata P. S. Wang, sp. nov.

Habitu S. chaetolomae Alston, sed in foliis albo-marginatis, ciliis foliorum

longioribus densioribus, differt.

Plant 5-10 cm long; stem prostrate, creeping, ca. 3 mm in diameter including

leaves, sparingly branched, rooting throughout. Vegetative leaves dimorphous:

lateral leaves patent, ovate-oblong, 1.5-2 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, round at

base and blunt or acute at apex, the margin white, with numerous long cilia,

these patent or ascending, up to 0.3 mm long; median leaves ovate, 1-1.3 mm
long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, round at base, aristate at apex, the margin white, with

numerous long cilia. Strobili 6-10 mm long, 2-2.5 mm in diameter. Sporophylls

dimorphous: larger ones on upper (dorsal) side of strobilus, oblong-lanceolate,

2-2.5 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, acuminate at apex, the margin white, ciliate;

smaller ones oblong-ovate, 1.8-2 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, caudate at apex, the

margin white, ciliate. Megaspores light gray; microspores tangerine colored, 30

Mm in diameter, verrucate.

530

forest, 660 m, P. S. Wang 76801 (cdbi, hgas).

vlazz. Symb. Sin. 6: 9. 1929; Alston, Bull.

1934.

Alston (1934) listed this as a synonym of the earlier-published Selaginella

davidii Franchet. Kung (1981) stated that the two taxa are distinct and that 5".

gebaueriana is mainly from southwestern China, while S. davidii is from north-

ern China. In its larger shoots and ciliate leaves, S, gebaueriana may easily

differ from the northern species: consequently. I agree with Kung.

:67. 1932; Bull. Fan Mem. Inst.

After studying types of Selaginella < liuctohnia (( 'avalerie 731 (bm, e)) and

klitional specim c 2 i (k), 517 (k), and 1469 (e)), I find that S.

prostrata H. S. Kung (Kung, 1981) docs not differ significantly, except in the
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sporophylls, from .V. chaetolonni. In S. chuetoloma Tie sporophyllson the lower

(ventral) side of the strobilus are smaller than those on the upper (dorsal) side;

in S. prostrata the opposite is true.

Alston (1932) cited specimens of ( 'avalerie 731 at both bm and e as types in

the original description but did not designate either as holotype. I hereby

designate the specimen at bm, the more complete specimen of the two, as the

leeloUpe.

31. Selaginella drepanophylla Alston, J. Bot. 70: 66. 1932; Bull. Fan Mem.

I record here a second report for the spec u in ( liina (< mi/hou: Fanjingshan,

Jiangkou Xian, Sino-Amcr. Guizhou Bot. Kxped. 68, 116, 367 (all a, hgas,

pe)). The type locality is in Guangxi, south of Guizhou. Alston (1934) pointed

out that Selaginella xipholepis Baker, S. drepanophylla, and S. compta Hand.-

Mazz. may be different forms of a single species. Recently, Dahlen (1988)

treated S. drepanophylla i ; i
.• n >m m if S cipholepis. After comparing the

type of S. xipholepis with S. drepanophylla from Guizhou, I believe that they

are very similar but separable species S'< laginella compta is also very similar

to S. xipholepis, but additional specimens— especially those from Yunnan-
should be checked before a decision is made on the status of these two taxa.
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Genera Graminum, by W. D. Clayton and S. A. Renvoizc. Kew Bulletin Ad-
ditional Series XIII. Her Majesty's Stationery Office, London. 1986. 389

pp. ISBN 0-1 1-250006-4. £25.00 softcover.

Grass Genera of the World, by L. Watson and M. D. Dallwitz. Australian

National University, Research School of Biological Sciences, Canberra.

1988. 45 pp., 5 microfiche, and 3 5.25" disks. ISBN 0-7315-0326-0.

AS40.00 softcover.

Grass taxonomy underwent a revolution in the mid-twentieth century, as

anatomical and cytological data were incorporated into tribal and subfamilial

classifications. Since that time, more and more data have accumulated, par-

ticularly on anatomical characters, and an integrated worldwide treatment of

the family has become not only possible but highly desirable. These two pub-

lications appeared neark simultaneous!;. • il n ions of the Watson
and Dallwitz work appearing in 1985 and 1986. They are reviewed together

here because the « II. . t an ml< n it,ipp>xli < she same end.

The Genera Graminum represents a classical treatment of the family. It is

a compact book, well laid-out and easy to use. The book is divided into two

parts: Part I, The Grass Plant, includes sections on morphology, reproduction,

anatomy and metabolism, classification, grasslands, and evolution, as well as

a brief introduction to the des< n pi i ve t reatment; Part II is an enumeration of

the genera, preceded by a key to the tribes. The synonymy for each subfamily,

tribe, and genus is pi m i lollop d k u Hi^nosu, ( nption. One of the

great strengths of the book is the norm n< I iture, which is detailed, complete,

and with typification. and will serve as a valuable aid for future taxonomic

work on the group. Clayton and Renvoize recognize six subfamilies, a welcome
relief for American agrostologists, whose major source for keys has been A. S.

Hitchcock's Manual of the Grasses of the I 'nited States, which uses Robert

Brown's original division into only two subfamilies.

The characters used by Clayton and Renvoize are primarily those of gross

morphology: habi I infloi » n ikelet, and floret characters. The "modern"
(i.e., micromorphological) cha ire gn en short shrift. Anatomical char-

acters are summarized briefly for each tribe, but there is no way of assessing

infratribal variation, even though this is known to be considerable in some

tribes (e.g., the Paniceae, which contains both C 3
and C4 members, members

with single and with double bundle sheaths, members with each of the three

known decarboxylating enzymes, etc.). This means that using the Clayton and

Renvoize treatment for an oil i nab v. . is virtually impossible.

A diagram of relati mshi isispre :n ted for the genera ofeach tribe, and these

are already becoming wideh use< in part because 1 i complete. Clayton

and Renvoize (p. 23) issue the disclaimer that "the diagrams are intended to
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give a visual impassion of phenolic relationships, progressing from simple to

complex structures: they obviously have phylogenetic implications, but no

attempt has been made to treal tin i rigorously." Unfortunately. 1 have seen

these diagrams used in presentations by agrostologists as if they were phylo-

genetic. This is the classic problem with nonphylogenetic descriptions of "re-

lationships": author-, m i\ know i he limitations oftheirwork, but readers persist

in interpreting relationships phylogenetically.

I find that the greatest weakness of the book is unfortunately in the rationale

for statements of si in i la ni for ex nipl Crypiochh i ( I'ambusoideae) is said

to be "linked to Olvru through <'

> /ony:iJo/ia '

(p 6 >). or II an^cnlwimia (Pooi-

deae) is "related to Vulpia pectinellcT (p. 97) There is no evidence given for

any such statements, and the diagnostic descriptions rarely provide enough

information for this reader to make the comparison for herself. This means

that anyone who wants to use those observations as the basis for further work

must reinvent the wheel -reexamine the specimens, reevaluate the characters,

and try to guess the basis for Clayton and Renvoize's assertion— before building

Watson and Dallwitz (whose early works are curiously not cited by Clayton

and Rcnvoize) have summan/cd current knowledge of the genera of the grasses

in the form of an automated database. Their publication is thus only 45 pages

long and is simply a set of good-quality photographs illustrating the characters

used in the descriptions. The generic descriptions themselves are in the mi-

crofiche appended to the book. In addition, the publication comes with three

floppy disks containing the database and the interactive program INTKEY (an

MS-DOS program) used to access the information. The descriptions in the

microfiche arc complete and parallel, with the majority of the 430 characters

described for most of the 761 genera. Characters are both macro- and micro-

morphological, and include geographic distribution and number of species.

Synonymy is included for each genus, but it is not as detailed as that in Clayton

in t I ii •! • I'm .peer f -i • implt ai not i ited

INTKEY is Dallwit s development of Pankhurst's ONLINE and is one

component of DELTA (the Descriptive Language for Taxonomy), a set of pro-

grams written by M. Dallwitz and T. Paine for creating and manipulating a

taxonomic database. It functions as a multiple-entry key, thus obviating the

need for any other keys in the publication. Ii is extremely easy to use. Because

the database contains so many characters (including geography), identification

can be performed rapidly with only fragmentary specimens and frequently

without necessitating a lot of detailed knowledge of grass morphology. This is

particularly importanl foi a familx like the Gramineae, regarded by many
botanists as abstru: id life ons can easily be done by nonspecialists.

The database, used in conjunction with INTKEY, is a powerful tool with

many helpful features that add up to tremendous flexibility. As one example,

it keeps track of which characters are not recorded for particular genera, so the

This is important not only for data analyses, but also as a guide to how well

sampled a character is in general, something that is impossible with the di-

agnostic descriptions of Clayton and Renvoize. Another detail that I have used
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taxa (e.g., Pooidcac of North America) and to summarize the variation within

the group for each character. Thuo, for example, for character 18 (culm inter-

nodes solid or hollow), a single command will be able to tell you that for the

particular set of 75 genera, 64 have information on the character, eight have

solid stems, and 62 have hollow stems (the fact that the numbers sum to more
than 64 indicates that six genera have both hollow- and solid-stemmed species).

I could go on for some paragraphs describing the many useful aspects of the

grass database plus INTKEY. Suffice it to say that I have found nothing in

book form to compare with it. The data are highly manipulable and are easily

updated and corrected. The database contains data amalgamated from the

literature and from observations made by Watson and his colleagues. The parts

relying heavily on literature surveys can be unreliable, but as the data are used

by more and more people for more and more purposes, errors are gradually

being corrected. Updating the database is an ongoing process.

Watson and Dallwitz have not included any speculation on the evolutionary

history ofthe family; their classification is the result ofa set ofphenetic analyses,

and the listing of genera assigned to each tribe is printed on the microfiche and

also included in the database itself. The classification is not particularly finely

resolved, and there is no discussion of possible sister-group relationships— nor

indeed of any relationships below the tribal level. This is reasonable in that

the authors see the database as a general-purpose tool, to be available for many
different sorts ol i \ 'ilniH, n p and axonomic studies.

It is an unfortunate characteristic of systematists that more-detailed classi-

fications are preferred over less-resolved ones, even if there is little support for

the relationships implied by the detailed classifications. Thus, Clayton and
Renvoi/e are already widely cited for their statements of relationship despite

the fact that, as pointed out above, the reasons for these are largely undocu-

mented. It seems that many workers are happy to be able to turn to a book,

lift out a diagram, and assume that the relationships illustrated are accurate.

I he c lassifit ation provided by Watson and Dallwitz, in fact, goes about as far

as the available data allow; for example, neither phenetic nor cladistic analysis

of the available data supports tribal divisions in the Chloridoideae, except for

the well-marked Pappophoreae and Triodieae.

To conclude, I have found the Watson and Dallwitz publication to be by far

the more flexible of the two. and it gives a much better understanding of

character distribution , find its only serious li ati i is dial some institutions

(mine included) do not have appropriate computer hardware in convenient

proximity to their grass collection, so the tremendous flexibility of the auto-

mated approach is out\ i igh I > die n> dt\ of moving the specimens to

the computer. But if one is interested in identifying grasses, or in any sort of

data analysis or manipulation, it is clearly the publication of choice. However,

for quick reference in the absence of a computer, and for the typification of

generic names, I use Clayton and Renvoize. Any herbarium and any agros-

tologist will probably want to own both of these. Given the total price, it is

hard to resist the combination. — E. A. Kellogg, Harvard University Herbaria,

22 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.
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separating into long strips or exfoliating in plates. Wood with axial parenchyma,

lacking resin canals [sometimes with traumatic resin canals in Sequoia and

related genera] and ray tracheids [reported only for Chamaecyparis nootkaten-

sis]. Branches erect or spreading; branchlets erect to pendulous, terete or qua-

drangular, sometime Matt ii I in frondlil horizontal pi .s (in Cupressaceae

s.s.). Foliage leaves entire u> mmntel; serran lim u to linear-lanceolate and

spirally arranged (often apparently 2-rankcd by twisting of leaf bases) [or op-

posite in Metasequota] nth n lilu ial i odiaceai i i u lely opposil

or in whorls of 3 [rarely 4] and scalelike or sometimes awl or needle shaped

in the Cupressaceae s. s.; foliar resin canals 1 [to 3]. Pollen cones (microspo-

rangiatc strobili) sessile or short stalked, solitary or variously clustered, terminal

on leafy branches or shorl shoots (oi sometimes axillary); microsporophylls

spirally arranged, decussately opposite, or ternatc, ca. 6 to 24 per strobilus;

microsporangia 2 to 10 per sporophyll, globose or ellipsoid, longitudinally

dehiscent, pendulous, free, in 1 or 2 abaxial rows: pollen spheroidal, without

saccae or prothallial cells: intine thick, exine with surface microverrucate, with

papilla or obscure germinal aperture; male cells approximately equal in size.

Ovulate cones solitary (sometimes secondarily clustered), subglobose to ovoid

[to pyramidal], terminal or axillary, maturing in 1 to 3 seasons; bract and scale

components largely im.-.l m ih. m e con< \
i h brad tip protrusive or

inconspicuous; bract-scale complexes spirally arranged or decussately opposite

or ternatc, each with 1 to 6 [to 10, or rarely to 20 in Cupressus] erect [or

ultimately inverted], adaxial, hoitle-shaped o\ules; archegonia aggregated in

terminal (or lateral) complexes seal ; peltati or broadly ovate to triangular-

ovate or oblong, tin It led ( strongh II tiened ii m tn \ imbricate or val-

vate, [2 to 4] 6 to ca. 20 [to 40 or more] per cone, ultimately woody and
separating (or fleshy and fused into a beirylike structure in Juniperus). Seeds

1 to several per scale, with [1 or] 2 (or 3) lateral [or nearly terminal] wings

m<i ) d coat, or \ mgl eed coal n irn> from thin to t i

thick and woody, often with resin ducts: cotyledons 1 to (» (to 9 in Taxodium).

Chromosome number usually In = 22 (occasionally 33, 44 [66 in Sequoia

sempervirens]). (Including Taxodiaceae Warming, Haandb. Syst. Bot. ed. 2.

163. 1884; Juniperaeeae SchalTner.) Type genus: Cupressus L.

lamih uf 29 genera- 1 md approximate!} HO to 140 species concentrated

in the temperate portions of th I orth rn ind Southern hemispheres, but with

some species in boreal and austral areas and with Juniperus procera Hochst.

extending into tropical montane areas of eastern Africa. Of the eight genera

native in North Anu iM i
- hat , vnan S\ id\..Juniperus I . Taxodium Rich.,

and Thuja L. occui ii the soulhe istern I 'unci m ii« s \> h le Calocedrus Kurz,

Cupressus L., Sequoia Endl., and Sequoiadendron Buchh. occur only in the

U n part of the continent vboiiildo ih e.enera an monotypic, although

several of these had much larger ranges (and presumably greater numbers of

species) in the Tertiary than th 1< no (Florin 1963). The largest and most
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widespread genera are Junipcrus (50 o

13 species) in the Northern Hemisphe

the Southern Hemisphere.

Most recent treatments of the conifers have followed Pilger in recognizing

seven families, with the Cupressaceae separate from the Taxodiaceae. However,

many European authors (including Emberger, H. Erdtman & Norin, and Le-

breton) have united th< si tw< families in the order Cupressales, and a number

of authors (Eckenwalder; Hart; Price & Lowenstein) have advocated merging

the two families under the earlier name Cupressaceae, as is done here. Although

Pilger and subsequent authors have circumscribed families primarily on the

basis of reproductive characters, especially those of the ovulate cone, the Cu-

pressaceae and Taxodiaceae arc similar in development and morphology of

the bract-scale complexes (Florin, 1951) and differ primarily in phyllotaxy of

leaves and cone scales. The leaves of the Cupressaceae s.s. are decussately

opposite or whorled, while those of the Taxodiaceae are alternate (except in

Mctasequoia Miki ex Hu & Cheng, in which they are decussately opposite).

The shift from spiral to decussate arrangement is hardly unique to the Cu-

pressaceae s.l. Both patterns are also seen in the Taxaceae (where Amentotaxus

Pilger has opposite leaves) and the Podocarpaceae (where Microcachrys J. D.

Hooker has opposite leaves). The taxodiaceous genera also differ from the

Cupressaceae s.s. in having a papilla protruding from the germinal area of the

pollen grain, although this can be very obscure in some genera (G. Erdtman;

Ueno, 1960a).

The two families are held together b\ an impressive number of morphological

characters, including erivedl ;ofembryology(archegonia borne in com-

plexes; free-nuclear mitotic divisions three or fewer in proembryogeny), paly-

nology (pollen grains nonsaccate, lacking prothallial cells), chromosome base

number (jc = 11). and high degrei of brad scale fusion in the ovulate cone.

Most genera have seeds with lateral wings derived from the seed coat (Singh,

1978), ovules are often more than two per cone scale, and microsporangia are

usually more than two per spoi
|

I

;

I i I c analyses of mor-

phological characters (Hart) and immunological comparisons of seed proteins

(Price & Lowenstein) indicate that the Cupressaceae s.l. are a natural group

quite distinct from the other familii ol conif rs and that the Cupressaceae 5.5.

form a monophyletic group apparently derived from within the traditional

The Cupressaceae s.l. appear to be only di I ntl re! led to thi other < lani

groups ofconitb except for tin monot pit ' iadopii <M' b & Zucc, Japanese

umbrella pine, which has often been treated as a morphologically isolated

member of the Taxodiaceae (set Eckenwaldei Liu & Su; Pilger; Sporne) or as

the separate family Sciadopityaceae Hayata (Doyle & Brennan, 1971; Hart;

Price & Lowenstein; Schlarbaum & Tsuchiya, 1985). Sciadopitys is similar to

the Cupressaceae s.l. in having ovulate cones with substantial bract-scale fusion

and several seeds per cone scale, each with two lateral wings derived from the

seed coat, and nonsaccate pollen grains lacking prothallial cells. Its chromosome

base number (x = 10) is apparently derived from that of the Cupressaceae s.l.

by aneuploid reduction (Schlarbaum & Tsuchiya, 1985). It is unique among
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1

ami Ins m h;i\ mi; elongate '"double needles" axillary short shoots that com-

bine features of leal and ,h in in then de 1 lopim n in 1 moi phol »p ( oth)

as its photosynthetie organs. It retains primitive states for embryological char-

acters (archegonia not grouped in eomplexi i ii • ,ei >)i i

i

ee-nuclear mitoses

in proembryogcny-Dogra, 1980; Doyle, 1963; Liu & Su; Tahara, 1937, 1940),

the derived states of which are shared by the Cupressaceae s./.; it also differs

in having male cells unequal in si/e ( I ahara I
'> MM

\
olh i grain \' uli i in 'h

more prominent verrucak sculpiun (H »

(

> ikiaO md \ood * nhoui i i I

parenchyma and with much laou i cross fn Id nil ; (Phillips). Sciadopitys is very

distant from the Cupressaceae v./. in immunological comparisons of seed pro-

teins (Price & Lowcnstcm). and it also has a long fossil record, dating back at

least to the Jurassic (Florin. 1 922. 1 % 3; Manum). rims it appears to be a well-

separated sister-group of the ( upre: sa< eai ?./.(] [art; Price & Lowenstein), and

we treat it as th iiu uol\ pu i mnb < i idopilya< • a<

Most modern tribal md subfaimlial elassiiii nions of tin > upressaceae/Tax-

odiaceae lineage ha ^ I) mli ised in tin onh i Id . pai ate families, the

Cupressaceae and the Taxodiaceae or equivalent groups of lower rank (see,

for example, Gaussen. 1967. 1968; Pilgcr: Pilgcr & Melchior; Vicrhapper). The
Cupressaceae .v. v. ha\e been divided ml« nab. . oi ubianuli i m i \a, a ol

ways (compare I ndh hei
:.
(iaiisscn. I % lain hen; H. L. Li, 1953a; Moseley;

Pilgcr). In perhaps the most widely utilized modern treatment, H. L. Li (1953a)

divided the group mi u » sal I; milies ( upressoideae. with nine genera in the

Northern Hem isph re (fun hot liwdedmn in i p,. . ae Junipereae Ne-
gcr, andThujopsideae Endl. ).. and ( alhii oideac Saxton. including the ten South-

ern Hemisphere genera.plus '/', r</,7/7//.v M sua in Spain and northern vfnea

(further divided into tribes Actinostrobeae Endl.. Libocedreae H. L. Li, and

Tetraclincae H. L. Li). The cupressoid genera were separated from the callitroid

genera as having imbru ih ratio i ihan \ il\ it< i 1. , on the mature ovulate

cones. However, the lowermost cone scales are often similar in arrangement

in both groups, as was noted by De Laubenfels (1965). Moreover, the mature

cone scales of Cuprc\\n\ are nunov ci lapping. The cones of the two subfamilies

mostly differ in the reduced axis and usualh lewer cone scales in the callitroid

genera. The whorls of cone scales may be partially overlapping at the time of

pollination in the Sinn I . i ii i
I misplieiv g< i ra la i n he at approximately

the same level in the mature cone, rather than being separated along the cone

axis. Reduction in cone-scale number has also occurred in several Northern

Hemisphere genera (e.g.. in Microhiom komarm. with only two to four cone

scales on a reduced axis (Krussmann; Rushforth), in Ccdocedrus. and within

/ ' /< i " : s m i

' w iIim n i
-i

i M i nires ofembryology
(laterally positioned uchegonia] complexc: md reduction ol th numlvi 'I

free-nuclear divisions in the early procmbryo) appears to support a close rela-

tionship among at least some of the Southern Hemisphere genera (Callitris,

Actinostrobus Miq., and (I uhinn.yjoiua Endl. — Dogra, 1984; Doyle & Brennan,

1972; Singh), although sampling has been very limited, and many of these

genera have never been studied.

Other classification I \c; oci ted/ / md ii t 'negate genera with

the thujoid genera of the Nonln m Eh misphen -Aim h hare elongate cone
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scales and flattened ultimate branch systems (De Laubenfels, 1953, 1988;

Janchen; Pilgei Vierhapper) Howcwi tin noithem -nic u ippi ,- i > diln i in

wood anatomy (Boutelje; Pence. 1937). Distribution of tropolone and bifla-

vonoid compounds (II. Erdlman & Norm; Gadek & Quinn, 1985), and pre-

liminary data on anatomii al hai u ters such as details of pitting of the foliar

transfusion tracheids (Gadek & Quinn, 1988) only partially agree with H. L.

Li's (1953a) classiiicatn i liui •
I recent auth I e 1 aubenfels, 1988;

Gadek & Quinn, 1985, 1988) haw questioned whether Li's subfamilies are

natural groups, and additional morphological and macromolecular compari-

sons w ill bt in i
.'" I! ; io re ;ob i tin n pl^ log' m ti< i latioi hip

h< him. t; odiaceous genera ( ih ' iadopin cIim d) comprise only

about 12 or 13 species and represent remnants of a group that was larger and

more widespread in the Mesozoii and r/ertiar) (Florin, 1963; Miller, 1977,

1988). Many of the extant genera h d widei geographa disl buli< is in I In

past js is m In itul In ll I'd il i < < I nd ; i I <« back 1o I n

ceous. One genus ithi rtaxi I
Don no^ ndemic to Tasmania, five (Cryp-

tomeria D.Don ( bus I ndl Mctasequoia, and

Taiwama Hayata) to eastern Asia, and three (Sequoia, Sequoiadendron, and

Tcd odium) to North or Central America.

Classifications of the Taxodiaccae have tended to emphasize form and de-

vi lopnn nt oftlie braei i! i late o ie, but there are a

number of differences in the details of the treatments (sec Eckenwalder; Gaus-

scn, 1967; Hida, 1957, 1962; Janchen; Liu & Su; Pilger & Melchior; Vier-

happer), and a rigorous tribal or subfannli il treati so ms premature. Most

authors group Sequoia with Sequoiadendron and Taxodium with Glyptostrobus,

and recent researchers (Eckenwalder: Gaussen. 1967; Miller, 1988; Miller &
Crabtree) have emphasized the similarities of Athrotaxis • unninghamia and

Taiwania. Preliminary cladistii anal is of a broad i t of characters (Hart)

and immunological comparison of seed proteins (Price & Lowenstein; Price,

unpublished data) tend to supporl the groupings noted above, but place Ath-

roiaxi> in a men isolated position I In , nalyses differ primarily in the

placement of Mctasequoia and Cryptomeria relative to the other genera, as-

sociating Mctasequoia with the other winter-deciduous genera Glyptostrobus

and Taxodium (Hai i) i i with < wand eq > u rn / (Pric< S >wen

stein), and Cryptomeria with Taiwania and ( 'timiiny/iamia (Hart) or with Glyp-

tostrobus and Taxodium (Price X: Lowenstein).

Chromosome numbers are often very stable within families of conifers (Eh-

rendorfer; Khoshoo, 1961). in marked contrast to die situation in the angio-

spcrms. With the removal of Seiadopitvs to its own family, the genera of

Cupressaceacv/. arc apparently all characterized by a base number of x = ll. 5

" < mil ha < b u « hi m -d loi all p. i >i il i i i . h.n ecu
t

i. and

for species of 16 of the cupressaceou gen ra inc hiding all ten Northern Hemi-

sphere ones (see particularly Hair; Khoshoo, 1961; L.-C. Li; Mehra & Khoshoo;

Sax & Sax). The great majoi it\ of the species have the diploid number In =
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22. Two monotypic genera are polyploid' Se<p/oia vetupenirens (Lamb.) Endl.

is a hexaploid with In - 66. while i-'it::rova eupressoides (Molina) Johnston

has been reported by Hair to have In = 44. Triploid or tetraploid counts have

been obtained for forms (primarily cultivated) of several species ofJuniperus

and also for occasional variants of the otherwise diploid ( 'ryptomeria japonica

(L. f.) D. Don and Chamaecyparis pisifera (Sieb. & Zucc.) Endl. Karyotypic

comparisons of the taxodiaceous genera were reviewed by Schlarbaum & Tsu-

chiya ( 1 984), who noted some differences in arm lengths and ratios and presence

or position ofsecondary constm ii >u: « uimuiidianiia imi i'aiwania&xWa i .in

the other taxodiaceous genera in having more diversity in chromosome size

and a greater number of submetacentric (vs. metacentric) chromosomes, in

agreement with the relationship between these genera indicated by their sim-

ilarity in cone-scale development (Hida, 1957; Liu & Su).

The Cupressaceae s.l. are unusual among the conifers in having archegonia

grouped tightly in complexes, usually with a well-defined jacket layer (Dogra,

1984; Liu & Su; Singh). The archcgonial complexes are usually located near

the micropyle, but are positioned along the sides of the gametophyte in at least

some of the Southern Hemisphere genera of Cupressaceae s.s. (Actinostwbus,

Callitris, and H'iddrinxtonia-sec Doyle & Brcnnan, 1972; Singh) and in Se-

quoia and Sequoiadendron (Liu & Su) and toward the chalazal end in Athrotaxis

(Brennan & Doyle). There are three sets of free-nuclear mitoses in the proem-

bryogeny of most g n i >ui th number i i in ci to I o in Athrotaxis and

Callitris (and probabb \ciinostiohu.s and I uldriii^fouia) Wall formation ac-

companies the fust in n< in 'i -. > in in Sequoia en unusual feature among
I he coni lets (Singh). Cleavage polyembryony ofvarious types occurs as a regular

part of developmeni in mosl ;enera * I thi i upn . iceai s.l. except for Ath-

rotaxis, Thuja, and Thujopsis, in which it occurs only sporadically (Dogra,

1984; Doyle & Brcnnan, 1971, 1972).

The Cupressaceae arc wind pollinated, as arc the other conifers, and have a

I .. i >
i ,, i

. illon capture, which is seen in most other

gymnosperms and is i udenth iL prinuioe stall among the conifers (see

Doyle, 1945; Singh) >i •
il »i ih. e< <! i , u ,n ub in unid or gravity, except

in Juniperus. where the flesh) cones an eaten by birds or mammals, and
I'tixodium, where the thickened seed eon mo aid in distribution by water

(Fowells).

Many taxodiaceous and cupressaceous ;
• m a h; i been shown to have

vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae and to lack root nodules, while Sciadopitys

is more similar to the Podocarpaceac and Araucariaceae in having root nodules

(i i.an K Valder)

hemical studii ; havi been < onducted on wood and leaves of many of the

genera ofCupressaceae s.l withgi mpl is on the Northern Hemisphere
and Australian groups (see reviews in H. Erdtman & Norin; Hegnauer, 1962,

1986). Biflavonoid < < mpo ;iti >n has been ; iudi« d m ' ii mall) all of the genera

worldwide (Gadek&Oumn. 1^X1, 1985; Geiger & Quinn, 1975, 1982). Com-
pounds of the amentofiavone and hinokiflavone series are widespread among
gymnosperms generally and have been found in most genera of the family,

although the latter series is apparent!) absent in the Australian genera Callitris
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and Actinostrobus (Gadek & Quinn, 1983). The cupressuflavone series is of

more limited distribution, occurring in the Araucariaceae, one genus of the

Podocarpaceae (Lepidothamnus Phil.), and portions of the Cupressaceae s.s.

(Gadek & Quinn, 1985; Geiger & Quinn, 1982). Cupressuflavone is a major

(on,. t lLiu iii iilcuLi' ui»<\si' lump ins uid • htJih/ii n< a l< v

one in Platycladus S >n< h and indi . idual species of Chamaecyparis and Thuja

(but not others), all of these indigenous to the Northern Hemisphere. Taiwan-

iafiavone, an unusual biapigenin biflavoid found only in Taiwania, Calocedrus,

and Neocallitropsis Florin, is probably a convergent feature, since the three

genera are very dissimilar in morphology.

The cytotoxic lignans podopl loto in l/or desoxypodophyllotoxin, which

have been used in both traditional and modern medicine as antitumor agents,

are found in the leaves of a variel\ <>l i up) :n •
»«.•

. i ia. including Austro-

cedrus, Callitris, Caloccdi us, < hanuiccyparis, Juniperus, and Thujopsis (Cairnes

et al.\ H. Erdtman & Norin; Hegnauer, 1986). The related but noncytotoxic

compound savinin is present in the wood of several species of Juniperus and

also in Taiwania (H. Erdtman & Norm; Hegnauer, 1986).

Diverse terpene compounds are found in the wood, leaves, and other plant

parts of the Cupressaceae s.l. and arc responsible for much of the aromatic

nature of the plants. Most oft lv. monoter] n i om pounds in the Cupressaceae

sd. occur widely in other conifi rs whi i s :squiterpenes of the cedrane, thu-

jopsane, widdrane, and cuparane types are particularly characteristic of the

Northern Hemisphere genera < i upi icea s and also of Widdringtonia

(H. Erdtman & Norm). Several of these compounds have recently been reported

to occur in low concentration in the folia' .
-

. . . -omeria (Yatagai &
Sato), and detailed studies may find them to be more widely distributed among

the taxodiaceous genera.

Tropolones structurally tela led to the terpenes are important heartwood

components of several genera oftheCupi es -i t ie \ , particularly those of the

Northern Hemisphei fhese compound notable lor iheir lung idal acli in

are apparently absent from the other conifers (H. Erdtman & Norin; Hegnauer,

1986). Tropolones are characteristic of Calocedrus. Cunrcssus, Platycladus,

Tetraclinis, Thuja, Thujopsis, and most but not all species of Chamaecyparis

and Juniperus (H. Erdtman & Norin). They are found in Austrocedrus and the

related Papuacedrus bul an appan nil> ibs< )i in the other Southern Hemi-

sphere genera.

Alkaloids are relatively uncommon components in the conifers and in the

Cupressaceae sd. are well documented onl\ for
,
Ithroiaxis, all species of which

contain homoerythrinane compoui I (Hegnauei 1986,1988).

Many genera oi ( upussaieai W csp uall < i > m 'nunaecyparis, Cryp-

tomeria, Cupressus, Juniperus, Metasequoia, Platycladus, Sequoia, and Thuja,

are important as ornamental tree- irubs (1 I
"> liean; Dallimore &

Jackson; Ouden & Boom: Kriissn i nn) to and Sequoiadendron are among

the largest trees in ih< voild in«l .u < mi ( i ,
i taction in several national

and state parks in California. Wood of many genera of Cupressaceae s.l. is

resistant to insect and fungal attack and thus has been highly sought for uses

requiring durability. Wood of various species of Juniperus, Thuja, and Cha-
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100. pis. A-K, 1-12. 1936. [Ideccllcni illustrations ofovulaie rone morphologx and
«k \. lopm in in « upn ium, md lavodiaceae

]

Ho, R. H.. & O. Sziklai. Fine structure of pollen surface of some Taxodiaceae and
' mm .hen pe< i ' ' I il i, .hoi 'ah nol 1*1 C I <) / \ [< hanum \pu>n

( rypt ma in ( i i i
i in luxodium.]

Hu, H.-H., & W.-C. Cheng. On the new family Meiasequoiaceae and on Metascquoia
glyptostroboides, a living specie . ol Hi. l. nus \lcnr , mid in Szechuan and
Hupeh. Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 1: 153-161. 1948.

.i V.-S ,' I. L Yao. fransitision issue oi losperm lea 1 Roi loin Linn. So

83:263-272. 1981.

Janchen, E. Das System der Konifen n lit2 -b i vkad. Wiss. Math.-Naturw. Wien I.

158: 155-262. 1949 [1950].

I ii i f rii > >\U ii hi i < <i
, , i I in* lllm i< \cad Set 32: 94, 95.

1939. [< yptonuria, Cunnm^homni >,/,</<" i\ \> uoia rquonui idron Id

dium.]

Kent, A. H. Veitch's manual of the Coniferae. ed. 2. 564 pp. London. 1900.

i I i i «lu on i «i mi > /i 1 1 > in 'iudlw t 1 34 pp. University

Park. Pennsylvania. \T \
1

1 1 1 ,
i s - h |, n isiks o| (/',>, ( di in Chanuiccypans. ( n

prcssus. Jitniperus.]

Khan, A. G.. & P. G. V \i m -r Occurrence of root nodule- in .mkgoales, Taxales. and
Conifcrales. Proc. Linn. Soe. New S. Wales 97: 35-41. 1972. [Nodules seen in

Y, •,ulopit\ \ but not in the ( 'upi -saeea.i /.]

I i i Il Polyploidy ii i
|

I i ii 1 ) 19.19.

. Chromosome niunheis in g\ mnosperms. Silvac Genet. 10: 1-9. 1961. [Com-
prehensive summary of the literature.]

pn-woidrs (Mol.) Johnsi. and ,

n
//\v/e</e//</rc>

pliolog> 12: 190-195. 1962.

& Y. P. Oberoi. Recent work on ivproduciive structures of living conifers and
taxads-a review. Bot. Rev. 35: 89-116. 1969.

Krussmann, G. Handbuch der Nadelgehol/c. ed. 2. revised by H.-D. Warda. [6 +]
396 pp. 160 pis. Berlin and Hamburg. 1983. [Also published in English as G.
,ii m M i.uial ol t uho i ho, mi- \\ F In ion I Hoi Vi I pp. 160 pis.

Portland, Oregon. 1985.]

Kuo, S. R.,T. T. Wang. & T. ( . 1 1 tang Kar\ olvpe analysis ofFormosangymnosperms.
laiwama 17: 66-80 I" ' [I irxoup. md ohroniosom, ounts for species ol

C/nwiuecyparis, Cuiuiin^/uniiin. and I'diwania: all In 22.

|

Lai ' pioj is'
I bioi '

< , h\^ i oi tropoloin i laniib ( upn cea l

lulose Chem. Tech. 5: 621-623. 1971.

Lawson, A. A. The imumhu, in In oma hi tih/ation and enibr\o of Sequoia

. The gametopliMi mil nnln o. mi i, , nh peeial reference to Li-

bocedrus decwrens. Ibid. 21: 281-301. 1907. [Cutocvdnis dvewrens.)

Lebreton, P. Les Cupressales: une definition chimiosystematiquc. Candollea 37: 243-

256. 1982. [Havono.d , on anueni oi ( upies- i. e ie ,, I I avodiaceae.]

[rvici-j < Ly on ; v ml ur niondii, omplevnlna i «., die dans le cone femelle

d (upn icec oi Rhedon A 7: 3-27. 1 969.* [See also ibid. 11: 177-187.

1971.]

pressacees. Phytomorphology 22: 246-260. 1972.

Lt, H.-L. A reclassification of /.//>,., ,y/oo and C upiessaceae. Jour. Arnold Arb. 34: 17-

36. 1953a. [Cupres .. , ie - >h nil, die laigeh Soulk., nil uiisphere Oalhlroideai

ind iln -oi in. n I
ii mi ,n n i < u| ressoideae.]
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261. 1953b.

Li, L.-C. Preliminary report on the knixoupi ol (ilvpio\(rohus pcnsilis. Helongjiang

Linye Kexueyuan Linye Keji 5: 5, 6, 1984.* [In = 22.]

Slli km. I n, mi ih- s in / I, Ho ' <d,i >,/« . '«///s i itl i .'A t mo Ho I iooi

i . I 1 nglish summary.) Acta Bot. Yunnan 6: 447-45 1 . [Both with In = 22.]

Little, E. L., Jr. Atlas of the United Stales tre< Vol I < onifers and important

hardwoods. U. S. Dep. Agr. Forest Serv. Misc. Publ. 1146. v + 9 pp. 2 base maps,

Oo /> , , iii' 'Vi -/-'I ' "-/' '
I [' '"' ,l1 '

'

i uU'e maps for all North American

species of the Cupressaceae s.L]

-- i
I
u'< klis! ol'Unitcd Si le live: (native ;uul natumh/ed) U. S. Dep. Agr. Agr.

Handb. 531. iv + 375 pp. 1979.

I h mini,on So< in' i.i M rill I io i ill tin in in in I !! in i inon ' I

pp. New York. 1980. [Cupressaceae s.L, 302-313. fev. 27, 28. 31-39.]

Liu, T -S , & H.-.l. Si I'.on'i. m im null. •, mi ' unuima and numerical evaluations

ofthesystematiLs.il icodiacea m in lu; Spec Publ. 2: 1-1 13. 1983. [Genera
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. ii.rr-i I \ ) !.! ,' M Pa i

( 'one nuliiclioii with gibbercllin for iaxonotim

studies in Cupressaceae and Taxodiaceae Bio! PI. 24: !9s-201. 1982.

Lotova, L. I. Anatomic structui- ol die Uuk oi ' 'upressaceae. (In Russian; English

summary.) Moscow Univ. Biol. Sci. Bull. 36: 1-7. 1981.*

Maheshwari, P., & H. Singh. The female gamctophyte of gymnosperms. Biol. Rev.

42:88-130. 1967.

I H r . .1 Jopin hi' I i\ \\ il ol i i nm son four species from

the Jurassic of AndiM.i northern r onva\ and emendation of Scnuiopn\ >i<icsS\c h

nikova. Rev. Palaeobot. Palvnol 51: 145 168. 1987 [ldentilv of early Saadopitys
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Martinez,M. Las Pitiaceas nil icanas. cd 3. 400 pp. Mexico City. 1 963. [Cupressaceae,

s.L, 161-400.]

1 i
Mil Ion -a III 1' n< i

i oi I \aei u md - onili i u Rol l< n, I inn So.

30: 1-41. 1893. [Cupressaceae, 11-25.]

. On / noo'n in. i, /i/'/, u,ol , i ido.i ^ 40 I Mill

Mazzeo, P. M. Notes on the conifers of the Shenandoah National Park. Castanea 31:

240 24'?„
1 (

[ i / / / / / mi tilt nlalis.]

ii I
i

.' ji io ' \i k»4 ol'cointers I loin Genet. 54: 165-180.

/ - I

1 >o |- liionioM.nn iorni-.ii, i ,|ki oi l< nn so, /./ s . a/lilris, Cryptomeria,

« / I i i[ t hmiiHTUs.ru HI) I , II Ill ' II I I 1 /

Millay, M. A., & T. N. Tavi or 1 > oluiionan trends m Io ,sil io inner pi i in noil' n
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'. N Ik. Meso/oie eoniiers. Bot. Res. 43: 217-280. 1977. [Cupressaceae,

. Current status of Paleo/oie and Meso/oie conifers. Rev. Palaeobot. Palynol.

37:99-1 14, l

( )S2.
|
Pielnninarv ph\ frenetic comparisons of fossil and extant genera

I, l. nil < l I l
. Ill l II li.il ll i -,

|

. The origin of modern conifer familie: Pp 14;-. 186 in ( B. Beck, ed., Origin

and evolution ol'gymnospcrms l i. » Vorl 1988
|

Seed and ovulate-cone characters

polan/ed b\ outgioup compan .on plnlop ... i,, analysis supports merger of the

1

i n« n In ' uini ssaceae.]

& D. R. Crabtree \ new ta.xodiaceou eed cone Irani the t )ligoeene < " ish

inglon. Am. Jour. Bot. 76: 133-142. 1989. [(mmmni-Jninuoslrohus (iocchrtii; rcln-

tionships of Cunnin^/i • lo othei taxodiaci ni yen era discussed.]

Morley, T. On leal irrang ment ii 1 sequoi 'ypti rti <o u s Proc. Natl. Acad.

Sci. U.S.A. 34: 574-578. 1948.
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Cupressaceae s.s.]

Neger, F. W. Die Nadelholzer ( Koniferen) und ubrigen Gymnospermen. 185 pp. Leip-

zig. 1907.
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. Scanning electron microscope siiu.lv of stomatal-u)tnple\ configuration m Cu-
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Owens, J. N., & S. Simpson. Pollen from conifers native to British Columbia. Canad.
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I 986 [SEM and LM photographs and descriptions;
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Phillips, E. W. J. Identification of softwoods by their microscopic structure. Dep. Sci.

Industr. Res. (London) Forest P R Bui :
7
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account appeared in Bot. Jour. Linn. Soc. 52: 59-320. 1941.]

Pilger, R. Taxodiaceae. ///: A. Engler, Nat. Pllan/.enfam. cd. 2. 13: 342-360. Cu-
pressaceae. Ibid. 361-403. 1926 |1 elaih 1 illu union of tin t- nera li< 1 7(J '/e

7

]
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Pflanzenfam. ed. 12. 1: 312-344. 1954. [Cupressaceae s.L, 332-337.]
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Hi up" Muao' iiioi.oi.h>f in tih 1 hil. < /,/ ;/ i s. i! o tsnonp
|
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saceae. Am. Jour. Bot. 75: 13.fl 1351. 1988, (Species of Cut/itris. Chamaecyparis.
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Radais, M. Contribution a fetude de I'anatomie comparee du fruit des coniferes. Ann.
Sci. Nat. Bot. VII. 19: 165-368. 1894.

Radford, A. E., H. E. Ahles, & C. R. Bell. Manual ofthe vascular flora of the Carolinas.
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of the subtropical and warmer tempi i aii ogion k<\ \m 996 pp. New York.

1940. [Cupressaceae s.L, 42-68.]

. Bibliograpln ol < ulii\.,ii( o in sand shrub h ud\ in the cooler temperate regions

of the Northern Hemisphere, xl + 825 pp. Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. 1949.

[Detailed nomenclatural treatment; Cupressaceae s.L, 41-64.]

Roth, I. Histogenese und morphologische Deutung der Doppelnadeln von Sciadopitys.

Flora 152: 1-23. 1962.

Rouane, P. Etude comparee de la repartition des ramifications au cours de l'ontogenese
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I imi il ii h m il trili ii i ii In i ( i

K

k i i. eil \ i -4 10
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some notes on the phylogenj of the ( upressoideae and Callitroideae. Ann. Bot.
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& J. Chai ii hi i . ninl.nh a n, ilia m hi loi of £ m rtoi i, ;ia i ipoiin a I).

Don. Phylomorpholo}>\ 13: C9-44:>. ]4(>3.
|

J hoiough re\ lew of cone morphology

and embryology.]
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Phytomorphology 12: 373-393. 1967. \rlai\vlatlu\ oneniaii.s.]
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Surova't. D., & V. Kvavadze. Sporoderm ultrasti ucture in some gymnosperms (Meta-
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siUitoia k i rt/ihi ''uimni >, uuhpuw) (InRmsian nidi^n summan ) Bot /hin

73:34-44. 1988. [LM S! M TFM comp n on- V, adopt , is quite dissimilar to

Suszka, B. The seedlings and so called ju\ cnilc forms of the ( upressaceae family. {In

Polish; English summary.) Polsk. Towarz. Bot. Dendrol. Roczn. 11: 71-131. 1956.

m /i'm Mi lli. coins, of icmii , anat in tin liooi ol < 0111 u is II. Araucariaceac,

Cupressaceae and Taxodiaceac. Hot Mag. lokvo 92: 253-274. 1979a. [See also ibid.

92:333-353. 1979b.]

I'ahm. > M t ontiil.LMion, in ihc moipholosn oi ',</,/</, 71// 1 witiui/ata CMologia,
1 Liju jubilee Vol. 1: 14-19. 1937.
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scale development.]

Takeuchi, M. Studies on the germination oi th pollen grains in conifers. 1..lap. Jour.

Terasaka,0. Nuclca. .mi 10111 1 1 >! 1 1 imetoplntt in mnosperms. Cytologia

47: 27-46. 1982. [Pattern of cell division in microgarnelophylcs of ( irplotitcria,

Iik.mim 1 va uiatomH ompa del leu \\ II 1 In 1 uit des Cycadees, des

Com lores et di Mni.im \mi . 1
, u 1 >t 111 '(.9-304 1869.

Ueno, J. Morphologx ol polf n o 1 \h u\p ,< >'< o.-o >
,

ml Taiwania. Jour. Inst.

Pohtech Osaka ' it\ 1 dm I 1 2 '-26 1951.

Somepalynologa ilobscn iiion oi 1 1 ,n ( upressaceae, and Araucariaceac.
/' ' Mi

-
!') * |i 1 in 1 I 1 M .0 hi on, <»i poll, n structure.]

. Studies on pollen grams oi Gymnospei : concluding remarks to the rela-

tionships between Comferae. Ibid. 11: 109-136. pi. 1, table 1. 1960a.

. On if.- line structure of th. cell walls ol oinc : \irmospcrm pollen. Biol. Jour.

Nara Women's Univ. 10: 19-25. 1960b.

Vierhapper.F. EntwurfeinesneucnS lemesdei onifcrcn Vbh Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien
5(4): 1-56. 1910.

Von Rudloff. E. Volatile I. a I oil analysi: in 1 h \ ;t< m itii tudies of North Amer-
ican conifers. Biochem. Syst. Ecol. 2: 131 IP/. 1975. [Terpene composition of

several species of ( 'hamaccyparis, ,/iuupemy and /'/////</ compared.]

Wang, F.-H., S -( Lee, & Z.-K Ciun. I lie ei 1 « mi 1 .

with that ol othei genera oi I ixodiac. 1, In < Inn. . English summan ) \cta

Wilscn, E. H. The comics and ins.nl - of Japan. Publ. Arnold Arb. 8. xi + 91 pp.59
pis. 1916.

Wodehouse, R. P. Pollen grains, xv f 574 pp. New York. 1935. [Cupressaceae, s.L.

247-250, 268-273.]

Woycicki, S. On the origin of the Krinifsp^ra tonus in l'1/itia. Biota, and Chainac-

cypans. Acta Soc. Bot. Polon. 23: 443-458. 1954. [Reproductive plants retaining

thejuvenile leal loim (A, - op. ) ppn ml lili-.n ei nv In mutations

plants propagated vegetatively from seedlings revert to adult leaf form.]

Yamazaki I & \1 1
I n of Taxodiaceae. (In

lapancse ) Saik\o 1 ii\ la. ci. Rep Ji ill 1

Yatagai. M., & T. Sato. Terpen, s ol I, il oils from 1 111 Sysl Leo I 14

469-478. 1986. [Cryptomeria, Saadopitys.}

X I
[-. L \ HV ,iii J in ol I. il oil .ion, ipressaceae. Biochem.

Syst. Ecol 13: ^7 7- 1 1 [9io [Oouf 1101.1 pe. 1, k , lt \nans luinpcnis.

Thuja, Thujopsis.]

Zavarin, E., L. Lawrence, & M C. Thomas. ( ompositional \ ai lations of leaf mono-
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General character l/d/imwi'm oidio^ums t\,,git ,io,\m,iu> i.iJtm'*

trees or shrubs; foliage leaves alternate (often appearing 2- ranked) and linear

to linear-lanceolate, or opposite to whorlcd and need/elike. owl-shaped, or scale-

like; pollen cones with spirally arranged. t>pi'osite, or whorlcd microsporophylls,

each sporophyll with 2 to 10 globose aha \iol nucrosporanyia; pollen nonsaccate,

lacking prothallial cells; ovulate cones suhglohose to ovoid or oblong; bracts and

ovulijerous scales.so / ;/\ i\,o n.ian << s, it , a i to mate or oblong,

alternate or opposition' whorlcd. hearing I fo(> /to ''0/'creel /or inverted] adaxial

ovules; archegontu clustered; seeds with 2 (or 3) lateral wings /or 1 nearly terminal

one] or wingless; cotyledons 2 to 6 (to 9); chromosome base number x

= 11.

A. Foliage leaves allcnuiL linear to linear- suluilah bra ichlcts u inter deciduous. ...

A. Foliage leaves opi-o-

1

1 or whorlcd inosth reduced trid .« alelike; branchlets ever-

B. Branchlets forming flattened sprays.

(
'. ( ime, globose; cone scales peltate 2. Chaniaecypans.

C. Cones ovoid or ellipsoid cone scale- not pelmt.

D. Branchlets flattened in horizontal plan. ds laterally winged; immature

cone scales only shrink llesln. . . .
.V Hwia

D. Branchlets flattened in vertical plain seed ^ i ml. ,s immature cone scales

very fleshy Platycladus. 6

B. Branchlets not forming flattened sprays.

E. Cone scales less than 1 cm long, lied,- in d mm n dehiscent, berrylike

structures T .luiupfrus.

F Cone scales more than 1 cm long, woody at maturity with e\ idem borders,

eparaling to re I eeds ... . 5. Calhtns.

1. Taxodiuin Richard. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 16:

young, the i

;ciduous [to evergreen] trees, pyramidal to

Drown often broad in older individuals; ti

conical when

base, often buttressed. Bark light- to reddish-brown, fibrous, ridged, often

peeling in strips. Roots horizontal, often with cone-shaped "knees" projecting

from water. Branches erect oi pn ding branchlets dimorphic, those near the

apex of the shoot pi rsisti ri1 and with promini tit axillary buds, those lower on

the shoot without evident axil! i\ buds ind deciduous; winter buds globose,

I In nil h a lit), n i i t ol H whorl I < i spti ill n nged (dull
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leaves spirally arranged, either 2-ranked by twisting of leaf bases, thin and
linear-lanceolate, or 5- to 8-rankcd, linear-subulate and keeled, closely ap-

pressed to the branches (the 2 leaf forms on the same or different trees). Pollen

cones small, ovoid, in long, drooping racemes or panicles terminating the

previous year's shoots; microsporophylls 6 to 10 [to 15], broadly ovate to

peltate; microsporangia (2 to) 4 to 9 (or 10), globose, pendulous, in 2 rows at

base of the abaxiai idi o tl ni rosporophyll; pollen with evident papilla.

Ovulate cones terminal on short, scaly branchlets near ends of previous year's

branchlets, maturing in 1 year immature bract-scale complexes spirally im-

bricate, each with (1 or) 2 (or 3) erect, bottle-shaped ovules; mature ovulate

com • 'ni) lol os< k, sonic licit < « ni < one I . ' in i
... « d p. liutc 4-m< i

with mucronulate li!u!>o resin esicles with blood-red resin prominent on
interior portions of cone scale. Seeds usually 2 on the adaxial side of each cone

scale, erect, attached laterally to the stalk of the scale by a large, pale hilum;

seed coat thick, woody, lustrous, with 3 small, unequal corky wings; cotyledons

3 to 9. Chromosome number In = 22. Type species: Ta.xodium distichum (L.)

Rich. (Name from Greek, in allusion to the yewlike leaves ofthe type species.)—

Bald cypress, swamp cypress.

A genus of two ck" i l

i relai d species oi i- diaps a single polymorphic one,

native to swampy and riverine areas of the southeastern and central United
States and from extreme southern Texas south through much of Mexico to

Guatemala. The genus \ a: w idi ipread in Europe and western North America
in the Tertiary, becoming extinct in these areas with climatic deterioration in

the Pliocene (Florin, 1963).

There has been considerable disagreement concerning the number of species

to recognize within Taxodium. Britton (1926), Dallimore & Jackson, and Reh-
der(1940) each recognized three species (

' distu hi m Rii h. (bald cypress), 7.

Lisct'iidcns Brongn (pond < pee ) and '• • cronatum I n. (Tule tree, Mon-
tezuma cypress), although substantial ink rgradation has been reported, par-

ticularly between pond and bald cypresses.

Watson (1983, 1985), after reviewing morphological, anatomical, biochem-
u,A ind i UoIoim - ! .1 la con< In U I iii u ih. diii. i i < 1 i < . i ih pon I ai i

bald cypresses are minor, showing considerable overlap and being subject to

environmental modification. Watson thus suggested varietal status (as var.

imhricarium (Nutt.) ( 'room) for the pond cypress, and this treatment is adopted

Montezuma cypress is somewhat more distinct in morphology and ecology

and is allopatric in distribution (reaching extreme southern Texas from Mexico
and Guatemala) and i« ihu ; u: uall\ in iied is the separate species Taxodium
mucronatum, although it may be more appropriately treated as a third variety,

T. distichum var. m xicanum{ n )< trdon I differs in being semievergreen,

retaining its annual leafy shoots until after the new shoots have leafed out in

winter or spring, and being considerably less cold hardy in cultivation than the

other taxa. It has m dm bd n reported to have larger, more glaucous

ovulate cones (Henry & Mclntyre) and longer pollen-cone-bearing branches,

but more thorough sampling indicates considerable overlap for these features
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(Brown, 1984; Little, 1980; Martinez, 1963). The smaller branches tend to be

more drooping in the Monte/uma express, and knees are only occasionally

present (Martinez. 1950. 1963). Kaieser (1953) reported that the horizontal

walls of the rax part, ik4iv ma cells are thinner in I he Mexican la.\oi Ink [hen

is little difference in the wood naimm ot tin b hi nn i pom
I expresses. Isozyme

electrophoresis of population samples would be xerx useful in assessing the

d.'j'iee of genetic differentiation of Montezuma cypress from the other taxa.

iaxodutm ,/i\i!rliiiin \ar. ,Ii\nrhuni. bald express, swamp express, In = 22,

is a large tree (to 50 m) with the trunk angular at the base and the leaves two-

ranked on the annual branchlets. The bark is nsualh thin and smooth, and the

knees are usually slender. Taxodium disiichum var. disiichum is native on the

Coastal Plain from southern Delaware to Florida, west to the valley of the

Devil River in Texas, and north ward m the Mississippi Embayment through

Louisiana and Arkansas to southeast rn Ji < nri and Tennessee, western and

northwestern Kentucky, southern Illinois, and southwestern Indiana. The species

occurs in riverine swamps that are usually inundated for several months of the

.1 in i in > iimal, I , n 1 ml li il-nal m.l t i >i pi. ha in
(

i i.

barrens. It attains its largest size in the (iulf and south Atlantic coastal areas,

where it tends to form pure stands in the great river swamps. The species

commonly occurs with water tupelo or tupelo (Nyssa aquatica L., N. sylvatica

Marsh.) and also grows in drier habitats with red maple, water ash, and sweet

gum.

Taxodium distichum var. imhricarium (Nutl.) ('room ('/'. asccnclens Brongn..

/'. imhricarium (Nutt.) Harper. /'. disiuhium \ar. muaiis aucl., non (Aiton)

Sweet), pond cypress, 2n = 22, is a smaller tree (to ca. 25 m in height) that

occurs on the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal plains from southeastern Virginia to

southeastern Louisiana. Its trunk has rounded ridges, and its appresscd, subu-

late leaves are ca. 5-12 mm long on both annual and perennial branchlets. The

bark tends to be thicker and more strongl) furrowed than in var. distichum,

and the knees, if present, are short and rounded.

Watson ( 1983) summarized the ecological differences between the bald and

pond cypresses. Pond express lends to -row in pine-barren ponds, often un-

Addilionally, the habitat of the pond cypress has a decreased water flow and

is more prone to drought and tire; the pH is lower, and nutrients are less

available. Neufeld m< - u n 1° )h \.- it ..lih i i he pond cypress is

a recent derivative of the bald express that evolved in response to harshening

environments along t he* <>a lal Plain wiihtli mallei closely appresscd leaves

helping to reduce water loss.

Taxodium has often been considered to be closely related to the East Asian

genus Glyptoslrohus, which is similar in its habitat, possession of knees, pattern

of cone-scale development, rehuixeb large number of cotyledons (averaging

ca. 5 or 6), and winter-deciduous branchlets (Bnlton, 1 926; Henry & Mclntyrc;

Hida, 1957; Pilger & Melchior). Mctascquoia is also similar to Taxodium in

being winter deciduous and hax ing the pollen cones in a racemose arrangement.

and it groups with / \o uul >/i s •/>// in I in prelimman clad is in

analyses. In contrast, immiuiohuacal compai isons of seed proteins by Price &
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Lowenstein indicate ilia I i'uxodium is mosi ;iniilai to < 'vptostrobus and Cryp-

tomeria and that \Av< 4 quoit • mo i

i till i i< k\j>t 10 nd ' wb //,

Taxodium is a \ci Inim! m ddwnn (nnnt i i ill hi i

i i« u

members of the family in a number of vegetative and reproductive characters.

The knees of Glyptostrobus are curved ami i t ni rat hi i rian conical and erect

as in Taxodium (Hem; 's Mclntvn ! h< ..I h i pi n nm ii branchlets of Glyp-

tostrobus beat scaf h i i
- ih i n mi n i u i tal \ears and have

rows of white stomatal dots on thi urface whi i is thi i of Taxodium bear

elongate linear-subulate leaves thai become brown and corky in the second

urni ['he i on -s old >h r>io rob, n pvril rm nd I on ih i i im hl<

have scales thai an i Iohl I mil ii malum ind lack prominent

resin pockets, and hav* th< I i< ind con s< il mil d I I he base but free at

the tip. The body of the ed i mall ind < »void, bearing a single long, nearly

i il win In eon! ra si il itm com oi '
, \< • ', m are globose to el-

Im oid , I
( ,i ,i, I it , il|\ < u ili t

| ( )[ ! i in hli i ;.iml h L'i'i Hal f

with the edges meeting but not overlapping I In : ed Snub i !.»«• .i ,

thicker walled, and threi -angled > itb onl imall, corky wings in the angles.

Metasequoia differs from Taxodium in a number of features, notably in its

smaller, more flattened com suiks n m in i iliu i m m spirally arranged

leaves and cone scales, and its strongly compressed seeds that are more than

two (usually five to eight) pei si ik i ich ih i iaiei \ings and only two

cotyledons (Florin, 1952; Stebbins).

Taxodium <f - lops tin unnsi in mi .po i to il- od r. •

swells, buttresses, and knees. The term "bu I (swell refers to the enlarged basal

portion of the trunk, while bul n l< tij itu inal rid es on the buttswell.

in exposure of the areas to air or water during the early part of the growing

e I'on w nh iln hi Li' 1 1 1 nl in ' ml i ,< iwuimi' m - oin |»onb lo lis ,,i cm

depth of flooding V ordi emarei buttre; development results

from the simultaneous presence of water and air, while individuals grown under

permanently flooded mdition i ell Irained t il . not subject to flooding

fail to develop buttswells or buttresses.

The well-known "cypi re usual! mergent cone-shaped struc-

tures produced as exten on il i i ind m i I
il as 3-4 m (Brown,

1984). They may arise as small .-., linn mi iln -mi" ' mrfaees of shallow-

cm. . liiiiiom- i >«m (Shall i 'Ahnimd)m m b a med from shallow roots

growing upward and then bending sharph down ird with the geniculate point

becomingthe "knee" (Brown & Mom )
inousfun ion have been attributed

to the knees. One suggestion ha . as pneumatophores ("breath-

ing organs") that funnel oxygen into the root system (Dickeson & Brown;

Mattoon; Shaler). Mot recent < perim m have shown, however, that little if

any gas exchange occurs (Kramei .
' al ) and that no aomata, lenticels, or

conducting tissues are found on the surface of the knees (Brown, 1984). Other

possible functions includ* tli stora; i h. which accumulates there in

significant amounts (j>i own ' Mont/) md Labi ii f tin plant du

severe storms (Lamborn, 1890a). Removal of the knees appears to have little

adverse affect on the trees, at least over the short term (Mattoon).
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Despite considerable variation in the extent of buttressing, buttswells, and

knees, some authors have attempted to usi tl leatm to distinguish bald

cypress from pond cypi is
" itson (1983) pointed out that their magnitude

appears to be ecophenicalb determined sum' ihey generally do not develop if

the stem is not exposed to flooding; they arc thus of limited taxonomic utility.

Many bald-cypress trees reach considerabli ize and age. One in Louisiana

measured ca. 13 m in circumference and 7b. 7 m in height (Brown & Montz).

Some individuals ofMontezuma cypress also attain great size and have multiple

stems at the base. At Santa Maria de Tule in Oaxaca, the famous "Tule tree"

is reported to ha\e die laiu duimctct o! am li e (ca 12 m), although it

appears to represent three individuals that have grown together (Cronemiller;

Little, 1980). This tree has been estimated lo hi am/when from 1000 to WOO
i old (Kriissmann).

The wood of Ta.\ mm \ km n oi n iurabibo ii contact with soil and

severe weather. The henrtwood is so durable that it has been called "the wood
eternal" and has been ii m u-i I ivp ofb< y construction. The Seminole

Indians in Florida havi lis I the wood in construction and for fenceposts,

stockades, and dugout canoes. More recently, it has been valued for interior

woodwork, cooperage, fence posts and railroad ties (Little, 1980). The wood
of pond cypress is pnrpoi tedb iiea\ ier and stronger than that of var. distichum

(Harper, 1902). Wood production from /'.. distichum peaked at more than one

billion board feet in 1913 but has subsequently declined substantially because

of heavy cutting (Mattoon; Sternitzke). In recent years second-growth bald

, press has again built m m hundan in tin oiutiea ei n United States.

The resin of Taxodium mexu anum h is be< n us d in Mexico as a cure for

wounds, ulcers, and i . nha< ties ( lenry & Mclntyre).

Taxodium is of som I ri i In i 1 n
(

. n\ n< u i i tern United States

and Europe and is frequ nth planted along watercourses and farms as a wind-

break in China. ( ulti trsofj n h as Massachusetts,

New York, and Mi :hig in and grou besl in deep, sandy loam with plentiful

moisture and good drainage (Fowells).

Under family references sec ArviN & Boulter; L. H. Bailey; Bean; Britton, 1908,

1926; Chaney, 1951; Coker c\ imikn; Daimmuki A; i \< kson; G. Erdtman; H.
Frdtman & Norin; Florin. 1931. 1952. 1963; Fowrrrs: Gaossen. 1967; Hardin;
Hart; Hegnauer. 1962, 1986; Henry & McIntyri; Hida, 1457; Knosnoo, 1961;

Krussmann; Little, 1971, 1979, l ')S0; Lm ^ Su; MartInez, 1 963; Mehra& Khoshoo;
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Ri er 1)10. 1949; Sargent. 1X96. 1926: Sw & Sa\; Schi \rbaum. Johnson &
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. Elish.-i Mitchell Sci.

2. Chamaecyparis Spach, Hist. Nat. Veg. Phan. 11: 329. 1841.

[\ mini 1 mono < iousi < mie< n In « . m l\ limb ) nli m>'i Imj I. urn >

shoots and a slendei pikelil crown 1 m thickened trunk. Branchlets slen-

der, flattened (gradually becoming terete in later years if not shed), distichous

and forming horizontal sprays Bark reddish [to i ish jbro n im ul ii

ridged, often peeling in strips or scales Wood soft [oi lanjj whitish to pinki '

[to yellowish], aroma in [ornoi aromalici L< ivc: mtin iromatic when crushed;

juvenile leaves whorled, linear-lanceolate, acuminate; adult leaves decussate,

scalelike, dimorph ii ih< facial] iii ilad n d o\ ate to rhombic, acuminate to

obtuse, with a central land
|

lai li 1 th lateral pair rounded or strongly

keeled. Cones borne terminal!) on lateral branchlets, opening in early spring

frombudsformedtl" om moii' n id,
i >d i! << ^,

, s borne on separate

branches. Pollen cones o\oid m ol lonu. uiudi.mgular; microsporophylls ca. 8

to 12 (to 20). decussate; microsporangia 2 to 4 (to 6); pollen microverrucate,

with obscure germinal aperture. ()\ ulate cones globose [to ellipsoid], maturing

in 1 year [2 in C. nootkatensis], bearing 4 to 8 [rarely to 16] decussate, peltate

scales; ovules bottle shaped, erect. [1 or] 2 [to 8] per scale. Maturing cones

more or less erect, glaucous, ultimately red-brown. Seeds 1 or 2 [rarely to 8]

per scale, ovate, with 2 broad lateral wings: col> ledons 2. Chromosome number

In = 22. Lectotype species: i'hanuurypuris rhyoides (L.) BSP.; see Britton,

N. Am. Trees, 102. 1908. (Greek nan roi '< mm on the ground, and

kyparissos, cypress, alluding to the affinity of the genus to Cuprcssus, true

cypress.)— False cypress, cypress.

\ genus ofsi> peeics in [ orlh viueiica uid . isteni \sia. Three speucs are

native to eastern Asia and three (Chanunrypuris ihyonlcs (L.) BSP.. C. noot-

katensis (D. Don) Spach. and C. iMnsoniaua (A. Murray) Pari.), to North

America, with the latter two restricted to the Pacific Coast region. The Asian

species are C.fonnoscnsis Matsum. in Taiwan, C. obtusa (Sieb. & Zucc.) Endl.

in Japan and Taiwan, and ('. pi.sifrru (Sieb. ,v Zucc.) I ndl. in Japan.

( hunuu\ vparis i< g< u i lib thought to be closely related to the widespread

Northern Hemisphere genus Cupressus L., which also has globose cones with

peltate scales, and has sometimes been treated as a subgenus or section of the

lallei um i iil<. uili.uinp .aller o\ ulate cones (ca. 6-15 vs. ca. 15-40

mm in diameter), more heavih flatten -d hi un hlcts. entire (vs. minutely ciliate)

foliage leaves, and a hort rrc] iucti el (u uali <• • \s two years until

o\ ula.ie-eone maturation) . jii.u1>- led species native to China has some-

times been treated as ( 'hdntdccvpdris jwwhns (Fndi.) Franco hut il billa o-
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showing lateral andFigure 1. Chamaecyparis. a-n, C. thyoides:

i.u i. ii I- i !. .In ,il ..I h ii ili up uuli iw i

x 12; c, microsporopli II wiih iv.o \\ i i ( ib il view) 2.v, d microsporophyll

(adaxial view), showm- 'I litsced .porangia 25; e, two ovulate cones at time of pol-

lination, x 12; f, cone from "e." seen from alxne to show arrangement of cone scales

and orthotropous ovules, x 12; g, one of lowermost pair of cone scales (adaxial view),

showing two ovules ;il lime of poll i nation. I .'; h one of uppermost pair of cone scales

(adaxial view) at lime of pollination. ^ 12: i. young ovulate cone after pollination, the

scales beginning to thicken and elose (v j, niaimv, unopened ovulate cone, showing

on cone scale nearest viewer. - v 1. winged seed, with micropyle facing upward, x 6;

m, diagrammatic longitudinal seetion of mature seed, with embryo unshaded, gameto-

phytic storage tissue dolled, seed coal hatched. - ll); u. embryo dissected from seed,

showing two cotyledons, x 10.
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noid pattern supports its original placement in Cupressus (Gadek & Quinn,

1987).

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis is unusual in the genus in having less-flattened

branchlcts and a longer reproductive cycle; it is also divergent in its biflavonoid

profile and tropolone composition (H. Erdtman & Norin; Gadek & Quinn,

1985). This species also is notable for producing intergeneric hybrids with

Cupressus in cx\\\\\ lioi in< i Ciq i ris / cvlandii (Jack-

son & Dallim.) Dallim. = Chunuu\ vparis nootkatensis Cupressus macro-

carpa Gordon) apparently originated in England from spontaneous crosses in

both directions (Osborn).Moiv ntl i Isbetween Chamaecyparis noot

-

kalends and ' m>,( ,tr, <Jabni Smh in- - liritaiiiai Milloi t't><< i^iK

have also been reported from cultivated plants in England (Mitchell).

Our sole species. Chamaeeypahs throttles (including C Henryae H. L. Li,

C thyoides var. Henryae (H. L. Li) Little), Atlantic white cedar, white cedar,

swamp cedar, "juni oc< rs in swamps and wet woods near the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts from southern Maine to northern Florida and westward to

southeastern Mississippi. In the northern part of its range, it often occurs in

pure stands, while in the south it frequently grows with bald cypress. It can be

distinguished by its adult leaves ha1 in usi IK glandular and not conspicu-

ously whitened below, and by its branchli ts that are irregularly arranged rather

than held in the horizontal pi in< in segregating the southern populations of

the species (from Florida through Mississippi) as C. Henryae, H. L. Li cited a

number of morphological differences (e.g., smoother bark with twisting ridges,

lighter-colored microsporophylls, and less-glaucous ovulate cones), but the

divergence between northern and southern populations is apparently clinal

rather than abrupt (Hardin; E. L. Little. 1966). Thus. E L. 1 ittle ( 1966) reduced

C Henryae to varietal status under C thyoides and later (1979) placed it in

Chromosome counts of In = 22 have been reported for four species of

Chamaecyparis (Khoshoo, 1961; Kuo el a!.: Sax & Sax); evidently no count

has ever been made for C. thyoides. Natural interspo iiic inbridization has not

been n ported, bill irtilu ial « ror I e bc< u t< m| led m si ral combin;

tions (Fukuhara; Yamamoto, 1981a, b). Meiotic irregularities have been re-

ported in hybrids between C. ohtusa and C. pisifera (Fukuhara), while a high

percentage of nonviable seedlings was obtained in crosses of C Lawsomana

and C. pisifera (Yamamoto, 1981a).

Among species ol ' hanuu\ vpa is ;ignil'u nt differences have been reported

in distributions of foliar terpenoids (Von Rudloff; Yatagai et al.) and heartwood

tropolones (H. Erdtman & Norin), but more comprehensive population studies

are needed. Chamaecyparis nootkatensis appears to be unique in the genus in

having the tropolone nootkatin and the biflavonoid cupressuflavone, which are

\m.I,- pn-ul in il. .mi > // h «w, (H Erdtman & Norin; Gadek & Quinn,

1985).

Most species of Chamaecyparis are utilized as ornamentals, with C. Law-

somana (Port Orford cedar), C pisifera (Sawara cypress), and C. obtusa (Hinoki

cypress) being of p ulai ini| on mo h k ki o > s lias i<
i gious jignifi

cance in Japan and was often planted outside Shinto temples and used for
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construction of tcmpli ml pal u cs (Wilson). The durable wood of the North

American species has been valued for construction of boats and houses and

lor cooperate and shmr-.les (Sargent. 18%. 1<)26), ( 'hamaeovpaiis ihyoidcs has

historically been an important limber tree in the eastern United States, but

large trees have been greatly depleted by logging (Jarvis; Tangley). Submerged

logs of the species are so resisiant to dcca> iliat they have been "mined" from

Under family references s<

H. Erdtman &. Norin; Fits

1987;Gaussen, 1968; Greguss, 1955. 1972: Hardin: Hart; Khoshoo, 1961; Kruss-

mann: Kuo ct ai, Lebreton; Little, 1971. 1979. 1980; Quoin & Boom: Owens &
Simpson: Rehder. 1940, 1949; Roi am: Saruini, 1K 1| 0. 1920; Sax & Sax; Small;

Hi no. 1960b: Von Rodioi f; Wilson; and Yatagai ct ai

\ ,di | si It Si|\u ll < tl.II Mi MSlH sol \| ' i d ii m ;, i I

U. S. Dep. Agr. Forest Ser\ . Alaska Forest Res. (enter Pap. 11. 10 pp. 1959.

Bannan. M. Abnormal xylem rays in Chaniaeevpans. Am. Jour. Bot. 37: 232-237.

1950. [Unusually wide rays in C. Lawsontana. C. nootkaiensis. and C". thyoides.]

[In micioseopu -.mil aruelurc ol \oi ill mm man p< \ Clhinun\ i pan -

Canad. Jour. Bot. 30: 170-187. 1952.

Beck, G. F. Two newh diseo\ered genera ('/'sipea and C'haiiiaeevpari.s) among the

coniferous woods ol" the Ternary. Northwest Sei. 18: 9, 10. 1944.*

Belling. A. J. Postglaeial migration of ( hanioe, \\iniro divon/es (L.) B.S.P. (southern

New i ork I uoorsio. Now \ oil.

Buchholz. J. T. I lu i mlu uigeio n| < - ., • Ll , ,
i -,,, ,

, , |V„ , \ m Jour. Bot. 19: 230-

Cheng, Y. S.. & E. Von Rudlolt. The volatile oil of the leaves of Chaniaeevparis

nootkatcnsis. Phytoehemistry 9: 2517-2527. 1970.

(in 1 in I o i i i pal i
mill i ii iii m pro ivilii o du Chcunueeyparis

LawsonUiiht V Murr (Cupmssaeea.N ( ai xologia 25: 223-232. 1973.

ELEUTERIUS. L. N.. lV S B lo is v ph losoeiolo ival Imi oi'wl - lar in Mississippi

("astanea 37: 07-74. 1

( )72. |Ineludi-s noies n\\ eeoloio. and m.us of C. thyoides.}

Fukuhara. N. Meiotii ob: n ition in the pollen mother cell of interspecific hybrid

between Chaniaeevparis ohtusa and (
'. pi.sijcra. Jour. Jap. Forestry Soc. 60: 437-

44 1. P>/8. |lnvgula mciotie pairm n the li\ tirid h.oih peeies have 2// - 22.]

<im. s \m n ii i M Keeherehes e\ lologiipies sur la i epioduction sexuee de ( 'haniaeevpans

I < ( mipi I ii i end. Si i 1 i _ I '
'

'

i
i

l m,

II ,i i nl H Mi ,i i ot ill ut< noid Nm mat i \ pen is Lawsom-

ana). II. S. Dep. Agr. Forest Serv. Silvieal Ser. 7. 1 I pp. 1958.*

38: 543. 544. 1945.

Im.i(sii\n. ('. F. Natural regenei ation oh southern white cedar. Ecology 5: 188-191.

. Southern white cedar

Li. H. L. A new species of

Ih'nrvac ' ('. thyoides v;
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Li. S. .1. hi 1< n
\
I'odui i vi oi m >!"( cryparis. T;iiu;in 17 M ISM |<

Little. E. L.,Jr Vandal transfei in ( upi sand hainnccvpuns. Madrono 18: 16 1-

167. 1466. [C. tlmmlcs var. Henryae.]

Little, S. Silvical charaeteristi , ol ul nii< \ Inn cedai I > Dep. Agr. Forest Serv.

Northeast. Forest I.xpcr. Sta. Pap. 118. iii t 16 pp. 1959.

McDonald, C. B.. & A. N. Ash. Structure and ucce: a .nal trends of an Atlantic white

i i .1 ii
( / n n \ ', , h\ i,

) i in l 1
1 ii < on i oi i i i I i i \, i u i

ASH Bull 29: 71 1982 [Forms pure stands in swampy aieas of the ( arolm is and

\ugmia tlusi. i m to u I o
i / i kit undisturbed.]

Mitchell, A. F. A note on two hybrid cypresses. Jour. Roy. Hort. Soc. 95: 453, 454.

IV 70 [Spoil la n< ou hybrids icported in\ oh nig cult b led plant of /hiniticn •an\

iii'i>iImI/C)!si\, (7//>/vswo <;////>/'./, and ()p'ri'\\ii\ lusitcitlica.]

Neal. O. M.. Jr. The status til ( , t , ^ , ,/< u, Maine. Rhodora 42: 343,

344. 1940.

Osborn, A. An interesting hybrid conifer: Ciipir^ncvpuns Ltrhmdii. Jour. Roy. Hort.

Soc. 66: 54, 55. 1941. \('u/>ir\ui\ ifhicrncirpa < Chtunmryparis nnnikiiicnsis.]

Owens, J. N., & M. Moi.dek Com' initiation and development before dormancy in

yellow cedar (( // / / i' ( mi 'oin , oi 52 M s^(C4
l

l

'

&
. Pollination, female gametophyte, and embryo and seed development

,n ^ lloo uiLiI / i l / ' Ss
I h I

" I" ,

S
i Simeon l

. M Muii. i I In Dolliiinion no danism in \ellow express

{Chamaecypuris notnkatcnsis)A anad lorn lorcslR. 1(1 (r\ - I'd)

Tangley. L. Taking stock of whi i kn * d no f-io-i an M: 682-684. 1984.

Ward. D. B. South, i tern limit ol i m , . v ,n hyoid s l htodora 65: 359-363.

1963. [Local 1\ abundant in northwestern Morida. with distribution ending in Marion

Yamamoto. C. Xanlha seedlings from interspecific crosses between Chamaecypans
I.awsoiuaiiu and ( < > i n mail .ml. i ol lo I 1

1
I m\ i

(In Japanese; LmMsli suniiiiiin.l lour. Jap. Forestry Soc. 63: 64-67. 1981a.

. Possibilities ii mi iccilic h I ion belweei hanui vparis Lawsoniami

in I oim otliei Cliuniu i \ i In I
ip mi i n Ii h unim u )

-
; II

Zobel. D. B. Twig elongation pair m m '

.
i > ,i\ > i^waana Bot. Gaz. 144:

3. Thuja Linnaeus. Sp. PI. 2: 1002. 1753; (ion. PL ed. 5. 435. 1754.

Evergreen p] irnidal monoi nn n oi omctim hrubs; leading shoot

erect; trunk often lob d and buttn d on time I iding into 2 or more

upright secondare stems Hat k uddi Ii lm>\ u jm s> mshj. thin, fissured on

oldi i lie', Da lint in H ii
i p ii In in. 'n on hn \ > > 1

' Ml ml

with light brown [l<i dark hiu\vn| aiuin tin lie i w»\ I a, inches horizontal at

first, becoming ascendem branchlel slendet pendulous forming flattened,

frondlike, hon/ontal sprays i-radualh becormnj? lerele, the smaller leafy

branchlets deciduous after several seasons. Foliage fragrant; juvenile leaves in

spirally arranged u 1 1. >ils linen lunceolah acuminaf i i eading or reflexed,

u i tin d hi mull
f.

1 ml . i nn mum n i Inb hi in.il t 1 1

scalelike, closely imbricate (except on rapidly growing shoots), the facial leaves

ovate, acute tipped (to m iti lanceolate on rapidly growing shoots), with a

central gland [oi cy\ m lul u
|

iln Lth ml k a es iokh d <> ih I ntal an

keeled. Buds small n 1 cl hi< 1 n by tin I i < >m . minal and solitary,

appearing in early spring; pollen and ovulate cones usually produced on dif-
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fcrcnt branchlcls. Pollen cones nearly sessile, cylindrical or globose; microspo-

rophylls ca. 4 to 6 [lo 12], decussate, short stalked and more or less peltate,

each with 2 to 4 microsporangia; pollen with obscure germinal aperture. Ovu-

late cones maturing in 1 season, terminal on short lateral branchlets, ovoid or

oblong, with 8 to 12 imbricately arranged, oblong [to broadly ovate] scales,

the central 4 to 6 fertile and bearing 2 (sometimes to 4) erect, bottle-shaped

with a minute [or more promiiK-ni] , pin.- im- i, th< apt Seeds (1 or) 2 (or 3)

per scale, thin and flattened with i sin >h , m il (Inn .

membranaceous wings nearly encircling the whole seed, notched at the micro-

pylar end; cotyledons 2. Chromosome number In = 22. Lectotype species:

Thuja occitleniulis 1
..' (From the Greek name of a resin-bearing conifer.)—

Arborvitae, white cedar.

A genus of five species, two in North America and three in Asia. Thuja

plicata D. Don, west* rn red cedai is nativi to northwestern North America;

T. ocadenialis L. to the eastern deciduous (ores! irea / huja Slandishii (Gor-

don) Carr., T. koraiensis Nakai, and > mtchuensis Fi inchet are native to

portions of eastern Asia.

Thuja occidcntalis, irhorviiae. northern whit< cedai -.\ hi te cedar, swamp
cedar, In = 22, is found from Nova Scotia westward to southeastern and central

Manitoba, southward to the Great Lakes States and very locally south, barely

reaching our region in mountainous areas of North Carolina and Tennessee.

The species is common in the northern portion of its range, occurring over

great areas of swampy forest land, where it forms largely impenetrable forests,

as well as along rocky stream banks and drier limestone ridges, with best growth

on neutral to alkaline substrates (Fernald; Fowells; Sargent, 1926). At the

southern end of its distribution in western Virginia and Tennessee, arborvitae

is less abundant ocui onl huh i levatioi n n ilh on limestone or

dolomitic cliffs. A number of floras {Button, 1908: Coker & Totten; Little,

1980; Sargent, 1896, 1926) report the species from North Carolina, but there

are apparently no natural populations remaining in the state (Clebsch; Radford

eta!.).

I'huja accidental! lillei rom ih other North unerii n species (7 plicata)

in usually having four rather than six fertile scales in the ovulate cone; these

are also less prominent!} spine tipped. Thuja plicata is a larger tree, reaching

30-40(-70) (vs. 15-20(-25)) m in height, with more lustrous leaves that are

non pi oniint nth u h i< m d lx low

The generic relationships of Thuja haw not yet been determined with cer-

tainty. It has been suggested that il is most closel) related to the monotypic
-Him v i. in » mi- "// '/<v;w Sicb in i (H.iit) \ In li i- n ul, i m n

tropolone profile (II Erdtman & Norin) and embryogeny (Dogra, 1984) but

differs in having subglobose ovulate cones with three to five (vs. usually two)

seeds per scale and m< i pr< ding hatchet-shaped lateral leaves. Platycladus

orientalis (L.) Franco {Main <>rn main- (1 ) ldm.Il ''huja onenta/isL.) has often
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been treated in the genus Thuja and may also be closely related, but is distinct

from Thuja and Thujopsis in having fleshier immature cone scales, hard-coated,

unwinged seeds, regularly occurring cleavage polyembryony, and vertically

rather than horizontally oriented sprays of branchlets (Dallimore & Jackson;

Singh & Obcroi).

Chromosome counts of 2n = 22 have been reported for three of the five

species of Thuja (7 occidentalis, I plicatu ind i /< tndi dm) by Sax & Sax.

All of the chromosomes were more or less isobranchial in a cultivar of T.

Occident alis studied by Mehra & Khoshoo.

Several preliminary comparisons have been made of terpenoid profiles from

foliage of Thuja species (Banthorpe et al.; Von Rudloff, 1975; Yatagai et al).

Thuja Si audidm r mm lih u n mi ; huthniah mil phcata in its

monoterpene profile, while Platycladus orienudis is apparently quite similar to

the latter two species based on the preliminary data of Banthorpe and col-

leagues. Thuja phcata shows very limited variation in leaf terpenoids and

isozymes (Copes; Von Rudloff& Lapp; Von Rudloff et al; Yeh) and apparently

went through a genetic bottleneck during Pleistocene glaciation, while T. oc-

u,/ci'hi/is ,. . i
is < '» i,!«,!« . n.ii-l. ,i ih, iso/\ me level (Walker).

Thuja occidentalis differs from three of the other species of the genus in

having cuprcssuflavone present in its leaves, in addition to biflavonoids of the

amentoflavone and hinokiflavone series (Gadek & Quinn, 1985).

The rate and pattern of root developrm n.1 in Thuja occidentalis were found

to vary in relation I
» ! warn] j ver; us ( al< ireous substrate (Habeck). An in-

creased rate of stem growth and greater wood strength were also found in plants

growing on relatively dry limestone substrates by Harlow.

hujt >ccu '.tali d olicata ai alu d for their light, durable wood,

which has been used for consti i
I make fern >osts, railroad ties,

and shingles. American Indian tribe ; havi us< d the thick sapwood layers of

both to make woven baskets and logs of T. plicata to make canoes and totem

poles. The bark is rich in tannin, and the leaf oil has been used medicinally.

Thuja occidentalis was one of the first North American trees cultivated in

Europe, having been planted in Paris by about 1536. It was named arborvitae

(tree of life) after tea brewed from the bark (which is rich in vitamin C) saved

the crew of the Frem h < ,p! >i i I e< net from scurvy (Little, 1980).

Several species of Thuja an « ulti i d e »rn u i< n il nd diverse cultivars

of 7 . occidentalis have been selected (Dallimore & Jackson; Krussmann).

Under family references see L. H. Bailey; Banthorpe et al.; Bean; Britton, 1908;

Coker & Totten; Dallimore & J u kson; Daguillon; Dogra, 1984; G. Erdtman; H.

Erdtman & Norin, Fi i ,<i Pi.or) I

l
> 1 I I "u Powells; Gadek & Quinn, 1 985;

Gaussen, 1968; Greguss, 1955. 19 \;B di [art; Hegnauer, 1962, 1986; Khoshoo,
1961; Krussmann; Little. 1971. 1 980; Mehra & Khoshoo; Owens & Simpson; Peirce;

Phillips; Radford et al; Rehder 1940 194 S rgent, 1896, 1926; Sax & Sax; Singh;

Singh & Oberoi; Von Rudloff, 1975; and Yatagai et al.

i early pollen source for
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L. Am. Jour. Bot 28 ! 163 I '
' 1 i |l 'n usual I \ wul ra\ i the sites of tmtia

lion of advcntilious roots.]

-. Wood structure in Thu;a m rulentahs. Hoi Ga/. 103: 295-309. 1941b.

. Ring width, trachcid si/c. and ra\ \olunu' m the wood of /'//»/</ occidentals L.

(anad. Jour. Hot. 32: 466-479. 1954.

f nil) mi i. a . in v inn cedai { Thuia " ''< / //>') stems of irrei ul i loi in '/>

35:425-434. 1957.

Caplenor, D., & H. Speir. Thuja ncadvmalis L. on the Eastern Highland Rim in

Tennessee. Jour. 'Iennessee Acad. Sei. SO: '4. 7x 19/s, [Distribution and ecology

of T. occidentalis in Tennessee.]

C'i.ebsch, E. E. ('. Was arbor n ilae ( Cham oo idculalis L.) native to North Carolina in

historic times" Am. Join lU.i 76 (Suppf): 157. 1989. [/. „< cidenlahs-apparently

presem in low numbers in the early 19()()"s but now extirpated.]

& G. L. Walker. Recent hseo n of ran tensiom ol vasculai plants

associated with disiunel a.rbor \itae ( I hum occidemalis I..) in the Southeast. (Ab-

strael.) ASH Hull. 33: 69. 19S6. [Name occutmnce of arborvUae in North Carolina

( <),>k !' ( A morphological compansoii of two species of thuja. Unpubl. Ph.D.

disserlalion. I dm. of Illinois, ( Jiampaigu-l d bana. 1939.*

Copes, D. L. Isoenzyme uniformit> m western red ccdai seedlings from Oregon and

Washington, (anad. lour, forest Res. 11: 451-453. 1981. [/'. plicata.]

1'inMAin M I I iihological faelor limiting ihi lama of Tunis luinksiana and Thuja

ccidcmalo Rhodora21: H-67 Did [/ m,,mm- s lais'.-h iestricted to basic

soils; m outKing, areas found on calcareous soils.]

Habeck, J. R. White cedar ecol>pcs m Wisconsin, Ecology 39: 457-463. 1958. [Local

ecounic dilleicntiaiion in root development in /. occidentalis linked to substrate

Handa, MR rhe life histoi of Ti < loui Surma Res Soc 16: 214—

Harlow. W. M. The effect of site on ihe siiucture and giowlli of white cedar, Thuja
I i oio \ S 453-470 pi. ". 1927. |Stem growth is faster and wood is

stronger and heavier in lines from lirnesionc outcrops than m those from wetland

Land, W. G. A morphological study of Thuja. Hot. Gaz. 34: 249-259. pis. 6-8. 1902.

[Embryology of T. occidentalis.]

Martin, P. C. A morphological comparison of Hioia and Thuja. Proc. Pennsylvania

Acad Sei 24:65-112 19MI [/'
( u cm (/'<

> • ml / i '

compared.]

Owens. .1. N.. & M. Moi her. Sexual reproduction in western red cedar ('Thuja plicata).

Canad. Jour. Bot. 58: 1376-1393. 1980.

Polheim, F. I hitju i au i i < in i iii 1 1 iploin i ui i dun Gymnospermen.
Biol. Rundsch. 6: 84-86. I 90S. [An unusual haplotd variant of /'. plicata.]

Vaartaja, O. Ecotypi i riation in ihotoperiodism of trees with special reference to

Cuius resmosa and Thuja occidentalis. (anad Jour. Hot. 40: 849-856. 1962. [7'.

occidentalis is unusual in having growth rate little a Heeled b\ day length.]

Von Rudloff, E. das liquid chromatograph\ oi' ihe terpencs. VI. The volatile oil of

Thuja plicata Donn. ITntocliemisirx (: 195-202. 1962.

& M. S. Lapp. Populalional \arialion in the leaf oil terpenc composition of

western red cedar. Thuja plicata (anad. Jour. Hot. 57: 476-479. 1979. [Very little

terpenc variation anion;.' populations.
|

.. A h ( .
Vim ( Jiemosxsiemaltc situh oi Thuia plicata: multivariate

analysis of leaf oil lerpenc composition. Biochcm. Svsl. licol 16: 119-125. 1988.
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[Discriminant analysis shows small differences between coastal and in

Walicer, G. L. Breeding systems and genetic variability in the populatioi

i* 10 n> lfl Unbsumul ikUioilumiM winabilm piesenl within

populations; both clonal and sexual reproduction occur within populal

& E. C. Clebsch. The ecology of northern while cedar, Thuja

its southern disjuncl rangi ( Abstract ) \SB Bull. 31: 89. 1984. [New local stands

in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia found by using the distributions of other

disjunct plant species.]

movement of sand. Bot. Gaz. 93: 328-335. 1932.

,'eh ( Iso/vme variation ol I'huja /'//«. ata (Cupi iceae) in British Columbia

Bioehem S\st 1 ol In o> |I<mle\el of variation seem to imply a

Pleistocene genetic bottleneck.!

4. Juniperus Linnaeus. Sp. PI. 2: 1038. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 461. 1754.

Dioecious (rarely monoecious) < - rgreen ei vt to prostrate shrubs, or py-

ramidal to open-crowned trees. Bark reddish-brown, usually thin and scaly,

falling off in longitudinal strips [rarely thick and broken into plates]. Wood
fragrant, close grained, with heartwood brownish to reddish-brown. Branches

spreading or uprigl i
uded to nearly quadrangular or triangular,

grooved and somev i flatten I tves romatic, entire or minutely dentic-

ulate; juvenile leaves in whorls of 3. linear-lanceolate to subulate, spreading;

leaves of mature plants either also needlelike and in whorls of 3 (having the

spreading portion linear-lanceolate, with rigidly pointed apex, eglandular. en-

tire, abscising at the juncture /ith th( item [oi retained on the decurrent leaf

base], the abaxial surface concave and grooved, with 1 or 2 whitened stomatal

bands) or in sect. Sabina mainly scalelike and decussately opposite (acute to

acuminate or sometimes blunt tped. el I appressed, imbricate, entire or

ii,mm 1 1i nti< il i < glandul ir oi •
1 i lul u iinnl .id i b« d •« ill < j urn n

base). Buds naked or covered with scalelike leaves, ovate to acute. Cones

axillary or terminal on ;horl beam hl« i from buds of the previous autumn.

Pollen cones (microsporangiati strobili) olitary [or in clusters of 3 to 6 in ./.

drupacea], ovoid to oblong; microsporophylls decussate or ternate, (6 to) 10

to 20 per cone, ovate to peltate, entire to d< nti< ulal< n i >spo ingia (?. or) '

to 6 [rarely to 8] per sporophyll, globose, attached to the abaxial edge of the

sporophy 11; pollen with .Irun v. niin I jp. nm- '»> mate cones ovoid to

globose, maturing in 1, 2, or 3 years, subtended by several whorls of persistent

scalelike bracts, with 3 to 8 [or 9] dect ssa >i na flesh} scales, these

alternating with or bearing on their innet urfa loi [rarely 3] erect ovules;

mature ovul it< cones berryliki u< < ul< nl oi ultim it
;

'1
) and fibrous, blue,

blue-black [or reddish to brownish], resinous, with scales strongly fused and

their suture lines seldom evident [rarely conspicuous], obscurely or conspic-

uously umbonate. Seeds 1 to 3 [rarely to 14] per cone, ovoid, terete or angled,

wingless, often gun n co <, i pitted b\ pressun mm, no m esicle: in th< cone

seed coat thick and bony Cotyledons 2 [to 6]. Chromosome number In = 22
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(sometimes 3// = 33 [4n 44

]

) (Including Suhina Mill, Irceuthos Antoine

& Kotschy.) Lectotype species: Juniperus communis L.; see Britton, N. Am.
Trees. 107. 1908. (Classical Latin name for junipcr.)-JuMPER, red cedar.

h< largest genus of (upressacea* with >0 oi mori species in North and
Central America, Lurasia. and northern and eastern Africa, very widely dis-

1 rduitr.i from Lin in In lo lh« i lounlain oi On ubl o id with om spi i<

Junipcrus proccra Hochst occun i i t < in pi< H mi uni m-- from 14°Nto 12°S

in eastern Africa (Florin. 1963) lumpcrsarc ol'len dommani ptanl - m ,ubdes ( i!

vegetation -for example, in the Clival Basin area of the western United States.

Of the 13 species native to the I anted S les ( , pcrus Ashei Buchh.,

./. communis L.. and ./. Virginia net L. are native in the Southeast. Three sections

are usually recogm/ed in the genus, with sects. Juniperus and Sabina (Miller)

Spach represented by native species in our area. Section Caryocedrus Endl.

contains only a single species, ,/. drupacca Labill., native to Greece and Asia
Minor and cultivated as an ornamental in Europe and the United States. This
species, occasional!) segregated in die monotvpic genus Irceuthos Antoine &
Kotschy, has very large (ca. 2-2.5 cm in diameter) and relatuelv woody ovulate

cones with the coats of the three seeds connate, as well as clustered pollen

cones, but is otherwise quite similar to sect. J cNiPfiuis, having all leaves tcrnate

and needlelike and the cones axillary.

Gausscn's (1967, 1968) informal classification treats the three sections as

subgenera and divides them into ten sections (which were not formally de-

scribed), largely on the bases of geography, cone color, number of seeds per

cone, and presence or absence of teeth on the leaf margin. The genus has also

been divided into t.

' 'In ml .i in il ,
i u group neiall folio ing ih< s<

lions" ofGaussen lw "< usliforili ' i\enth pro! ibiliiyof) peated convergence
for cone color and seed number, it is likeh that several of the species groups
in seel. Sabina are artificial, and no subsectional groups are recognized in

/anom's uvatmcnl of the North and Central American species.

Section Juniperus (sect. Owcedrus Spach) (foliage leaves needlelike, ternate.

eglandular, with blade jointed to the leaf base ar.d abscising at the juncture
with the stem; winter buds evident; cones solitary, axillary, with microspo-

in two or three years) comprises eight species (DallnnorccV: Jackson; Rushforth),
primarily from northern or mountainous areas of North America, Eurasia,

northern Africa, the Canary Islands, and the A/ores. The only North American
species is the very widespread Junipcrus communis L. {J. nana Willd., nom.
illeg.; ./. sibinca Burgsd.). common juniper, ground juniper, mountain juniper,

2// = 22, aprostrak <>i .pivading shrub or sometimes a columnar to irregularly

branched tree with a single whir- lomaial I >aiul generally wider than the adaxial

leaf margins. It is native to much of northern North America, occurring south
in the higher mountains to North and South Carolina and Georgia in the east

nid New Mc.NicoaiuH ililbrnia in the wcsl mil In n .
« - ial Greenland across

Europe and northern and central Asia. Franco divided the species into four

subspecies on the basis of habn uui leal" moi >holog\ ti. teferred the eastern
North Amencan lomis u, sub,,, , ;| n |, j „ , < ai ( /cp,essa Puish)
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species is found primanh on barren ro< lo dope and i i matted, prostrate

shrub or \ rv rareh . dv tried tree (Col i

"•
I ott< n)

Section Sabina Spach (adult leaves mostly scalelike and decussately opposite

[01 ,o n> mm ill ii mil. nd ii. dk hi , I olkn villi ,m ,il lal "I i lb

leaf base clearh decurrenl on th< stem and not jointed and abscising at the

stem juncture; wintei I Lid > indistim t: < on< s u iminal on elongating branchlets,

usually solitary; ovulate cosies maturing in one [or two] years, usually one- or

two- [more rarely to 14-]seeded) comprises 40 or more species widely distrib-

uted in North and Central America and the Caribbean, southern and central

Europe to eastern Asia, and northern and east central Africa. The North Amer-

ican species have often been di\ ided into entire- and denticulate-leaved groups

(Gausscn, 1967, 1968; Hall, 1952c; Rushforth; Zanoni & Adams, 1976). The

majority of them are denticulate leaved, while Juniperus hohzontalis Moench,

J.scopu/orumSavg. /. virip'niunci th< Mexican.; Blanoi \ Iartinez, and several

Caribbean species have entire scale leaves and may form a natural group

(Zanoni & Adams, 1976). The denticulate-leaved species in North America

tend to occur in more xenc habitats (Hall 1952c).

Junipcnts vir^iuianu I.. {Subiua viiyjnuina (L.) Anionic), eastern red cedar,

red cedar, savin, In = 22 (rarely 3// = 33; Stiff), is named in allusion to its red

heartwood. It is ven wid. h disi il at. I in th -i istern h il >l the I inh I Si it<

and southeastern Canada. It is a tree reaching 10— 15(—30) m in height, with

often occurs on di> uawlb lop, andio-Cri • .. .1 h, I. m « i

soils. In Kentucky. I'ennessee noidi.ni dabama - i d Mississippi it covers

great areas of rolling limestone hills, forming nearly pure stands of small bushy

trees. The "cedar glades" in the Nashville Basin of Tennessee, noted for their

unusual flora (Quariei aw donna n. d b\ di- i r i
i i i i < u.lai

is also often found in abandoned fields and along fence rows. In coastal areas

of the eastern Gulf States, it often grows in deep swamps (where it tends to

become a large tre< I oastal sands In southwestern Texas, Ar-

kansas, and LouisLru it i , \V I n u a • \, e on i n h alln\ il bo
i

ion lends.

The populations of the southea ti n Coastal Plain (fron eastern North Car-

olina ue-.l to s«.nliicaslei n I is) Co 1 1 i I < n ti i d a i v p i i,<
\

> i

•

Juniperus silicicola Small) Bail nail Juniperus barba-

densis auct . nou I ) but detailed compari f morpl .log} and terpenoid

i In mem h) \d msM' Idlimli m ih il lh. ^ a bctlci iaai a i din ohi

(Small) Silba. Varietas silicicola has been distinguished as having shorter scale

leaves, longer pollen cones mailer ovulate cone; m< m< .ie slender twigs, but

there is considerable overlap in these characters, and multivariate comparisons

fail to separate the geographic groups cleanl} (Adam 1986). Multivariate

comparison of terpenoid prolik go di < n tt but closeh adjoining inland

and coastal groups \dam noted tli coastal populations tend to have cin-

namon-colored rather than brownish bark raid a rounded rather than pyramidal

crown. On the basis of both morphology ind chemisti
,
populations from

rexasand I out ;iana previously mapped a the coastal form b Little (1971)

appear to (it into < ai \i, "im uia bi itei II- in into var. silicicola
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h for. aaeddim ol pulK ii ubl. ndi d Ia num. i in i lit leav. , S . nu

crosporophyll (abaxial view), showing dehisced sporangia, x 10; f, branchlct with ovulate

cone near time of pollination u ton • il. (ada ial view) itl 'erect, nl

time of pollination, x 10; h, mature ovulate cone with fused con. cafes !
. i cros

section of mature cone, onls "" seeds maturing - note resin vesicles outside seeds, x 3;

j, seed, showing pits and ridges « 5 k-q / rem am, 1 t.i u h Ik,* his tenia lca\

and axillarx o\ulate cones « i 1 detail ol il id i urn ol 1 I i ii i I i

showing broad stomal il I ml '- in unuos| o an, ial- a intiUis after shedding of

pollen, < 5; n, microsporopliyll (abaxial view), x |();o, short axillary shoot with young
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The geographic distribution o\"Juniperus virginiana adjoins or partially over-

laps those of several jiru- entire leaved ;pccics / horizontalis to ilk hoi tl

J. scopulorum to the west, and a taxonomically complex Caribbean group of

species (Adams, 1983a; Adams & Hoggc; Adams, Jarvis, Slane, & Zanoni) to

the south. Hybridization with ./. horizontalis and ./. scopulorum has been sug-

gested on the basis <:i morphological variation patterns (Fassett, 1944b, 1945b;

Hall, 1952c; Schurtz). Terpenoid profiles are suggestive of past introgression

from J. scopulorum ini » J. virginiana (Adams, 1983b; Comer el al; Flake,

Urbatsch. & Turner). Hybridization of./, virginiana and J. horizontalis on the

edge of the Driftless Area in Wisconsin has been well documented by multi-

variate analyses of morpholog md terpenoid < < nisti as well as clectro-

phoretic-banding patterns of peroxidase enzymes (Palma-Otal ei al.)

Juniperus virginiana is trios! mrulai in morphology u / st opulorum and the

Caribbean species complex. Juniperus scopulorum tends to differ from J. vir-

giniana and the Caribbean specii : in ha> ing its cones mature in the second

rather than the first year. Morton noted some variation for this character in /.

scopulorum and suggested that it be treated as a variety of J. virginiana, but

this view has not been accepted l»> mosl latei authors. Other characters that

have been used tost,., i. Hi
j

ies(F;i I 1 944a, b; Hall, 1952c; Rehder,

1940) include the degree of overlap of the mature scale leaves (much greater

in./, virginiana). the width of th< I
i < pi I mi 1 1 cells (greater in J. scopulorum),

the shape of the leaf glands (more elongate in ./. scopulorum), and the number

of sporophylls per pollen cone (lower in ./. scopulorum), although the variation

patterns are complex in both and comparisons based on wide sampling are

needed. The terpenoid distribution in the two taxa is distinctly bimodal and

provides support for their treatment as separate species (Adams, 1 983b; Comer

et al; Flake, Urbatsch, & Turner), partially intergrading in the northern and

southern Great Plains.

As main- as six species closely related to Juniperus virginiana have been

recognized from the islands of the Caribbean (see discussions in Adams, 1983a,

1986; Adams & Hogge; Adams. Jams. Slane, & Zanoni), although some au-

thors (Dallimorc & J ick on Silb i) have placed most of these taxa in synonymy

under J. barbadensi L. Junij m \ ai species endemic to

Bermuda, differs from ./. barbadensis and ./. virginiana in its stouter ultimate

bianches, averaging 1.5 mm or more in \ i It] Pi tm i> studies (Adams,

1983a; Adams & Hoggc) have indicated significant differences in terpenoid

distribution among some of thi ' ari >bean taxa and between the Caribbean

taxa and the morphologically similar ./. virginiana var. silicicola. A detailed

monographic treatment of this group is much needed.

Juniperus Ashei \luchh ( u:\ieai pren nom illeg.) \sl junipei ro<

cedar, mountain cedar, In = 22, occurs on upland limestone or dolomite

outcrops in the Ozark Mountains ofnorthwestern Arkansas, southwestern Mis-
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souri, and adjacent Oklahoma, in the Arbuckle Mountains of southern Okla-

homa, in extreme southwi stf rn KrV insa ; and more broadly in west-central

Texas (where it often forms dense stands on the Edwards Plateau) and north-

eastern Mexico. It is a small bush\ tree differing from ' virginiana in its more
irregular or rounded branching habit, its minutely serrulate rather than entire

leaves, and its typically rounded rather than elongate leaf glands. There have

been a number of reports of hybridi/ation or morphological intergradation

between ,/. Ashci and ./. nrginiana (e.g.. Hall, 1952a. c; 1955), but these have
not been substantial, d h\ sul s< qu. m a)mn;ins ( no! u rp< uoid profiles (Adams,
1975a, 1977; Adams & Turner; Flake. Von Rudloff & Turner). The disjunct

northern populations of./. Ashci, well within the distribution of J. virginiana,

are very similar in terpenoid profile to populations of./. Ashci in the main
portion of its range (Adams. 1 975a). Junipcnis \shci is apparently most similar

to the Mexican species ./. \ahillcn\c- Hall m both morphology and terpenoid

patterns (Adams, 1975a, 1977; Zanoni & Adams, 1976). The 'terpenoids of J.

Ashci appear to represent a subset of those in the latter species, which may be

its progenitor (Adams, Von RudloiT. Zanoni, & Hogge, 1980).

Junipcnis is a very distinct genus in the (. upressaceae on the basis of its

unique fleshy cones with fused cone scales; ii has sometimes been placed in a

monogeneric tribe oi • ibl I\ Iti affinitii ; to thi i
gi tn ra are not well es-

tablished on the basi of morpholoto an th genu lar to Cuprcssus in

its distribution of tropolones (II. Erdtman & Norm) and biflavonoids (Gadek
&Quinn, 1985).

Junipcnis has been the subject ofan increasing number of detailed taxonomic
studies using multivariate analyses of terpenoid chemistry, as well as mor-
phology (sec, for example, Adams. 1983a. b. 1986; Adams & Hogge; Adams,
Von Rudlolf, Hogge, & Zanoni; Adams. Von RudlofT, & Hogge; Zanoni &
Adams, 1975, 1976), and preliminary revisions have been presented for the

Mexican and Guatemalan (Zanoni .\ Adams. I 979) and North American (Za-

noni) taxa of sect. Sabina. Species delimitation is often very difficult in the

genus, and overall monographic treatment is much needed. Problems in dis-

tinguishing species arc partially due lo the relatively eivptie characters ofleavcs,

stems, cones, and s< ed; usi d t< teparate them and to our poor knowledge of
certain species. To a large degree, however, they are due to the complexity of

variation within species and the limited divergence or convergence among
them. Fassctfs (1944a. b; 1945a. b) work on ./. virginiana, J. honzontahs, and
./. ^ v <"'"» illustra.u tin pioblem mail npitm to hscriminate among
closely related species by the use of univariate comparisons of morphological

characters— problems that have been obxiaied in purl b> multivariate analysis

ami the um ol iiid.-pen lem , hemu al data „ i , a -en i unid that quantitative

variation within individual populations can be substantial, i

" i< klm[> (
ii ilh i mih ml diili n n< e aimiiii! >pe< i« : oft n ho\ i

crable degree of overlap. Zones of past or present In bndi/ation in
i

where the species meet also add to the taxonomic complexity.

As in the rest of the family. Junipcnis most frequently I

number of In = 22. Counts have been obtained for at least 23 species (se

especially Hall, Mukherjee. & Crowley. 1973. 1979; Khoshoo, 1961; Mehn
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Mchra & Khoshoo; Sax & Sax) oi which I

e
) arc reported to be diploid or

preponderantly diploid. Triploid or tetraploid plants have been found predom-

inantly in horticultural variants (e.g., in J. chinensis L. and J. squamata Buch.-

Ham.); their frequency in wild populations is unclear. Some species differ in

karyotype; e.g., one chromosome pair is markedly heterobrachial in J. hori-

zontalis and /. procera, while all of the chromosomes are more or less isobrachial

in ,/. communis, J. virginiana, and several other species (Mehra; Mehra &
Khoshoo; Mujoo & Dhar; Ross & Duncan).

As discussed by Lemoine-Sebastian (1968), evolution within the genus Ju-

niperus has been marked b\ repi ated r< dm tions in the numbers of both cone-

scale whorls and ovules, culminating in several species with a single apparently

terminal ovule enveloped by one whorl of cone scales. Seeds with very hard

coats contained in fleshy, "berrylike" cones are effective adaptations for seed

dispersal by birds or sometimes mammals (Holthuijzen & Sharik, 1984, 1985;

Phillips). As in a number of other groups of conifers, animal dispersal of seeds

is coupled with a dioecious breeding system (Givnish).

Several species of junipers (e.g.. Jumper/^ virginiana) are hosts for cedar-

apple rust {Gymnospo ingiw pp.), whicl produces conspicuous gall-like

growths on the plan (illustrated in oker ^ ! »i ten) and is a serious pathogen

of cultivated apples and other woody Rosaccac.

The wood ofJunip, in i: fragran er> durable, and little damaged by insects.

Wood and bark ofv ..
I North . n en can species have been found to be very

effective term i t r i tf •
I Dan - iter) rhe wood of J. virginiana

{r( been much us lib pencil; ilthough incen l:ir {(aiocedrus decurrens

(Torrey) Florin) is now much more widely employed for this purpose because

ofheavy exploitation ofred cedar (Hemmerly). Red cedar wood has been widely

used for fenceposU m«i niuntun w km, lb noth-resistant cedar chests for

storage of clothing. In thi west* rn I ni ted States junipers are also highly valued

for their aromatic firewood. I he essential oil (eedarwood oil) from the heart-

wood of Juniperus s| < u s li i< b< < n wid< 1\ utili/ed in compounding fragrances

for soaps, perfumes and industrial use well a m micro copy as a mountant

(Adams, 1987; Hemmerly). Leaf or fruit oils of Juniperus have been used

medicinally and can posses; powerful diuretii pi >\> ti- M< u « e i -> >

junipers an grown • orna icntal; md i large nunibei ti habil aru coioi

variants have been selected, particularly in ./. chinensis, ./. communis, and J.

virginiana (Dallimore & Jackson Knis inann . )udcn & Boom). Juniper "ber-

ries" from ,/. communis arc used as flavoring agents in cooking and in the

production ol Hx alcoholic lv\uapi i'in(il!« n < s)v<niw lion Dutch

icnevcr, traceable beck to I aim juniperus)

family references see Baili v; Bean; Bun rox. I 90S: (oker & Totten; Dal-

Jackson; G. Erdtman: H. Erdtman& Norin; Fitsohen; Florin. 1931. 1963

Quinn 1985 Gaussen « Givmsi Jreguss 1955, 1972; Hardin; Hart
r, 1962 1986, Khoshoo 1961 Kri o>n Iitiii 1 971, 1980; Mehra &

; Ouden & Boom Owe pso I i n i ' 1949 Rushforth; Sar-

)6. 1926; Sax & Sax; Silba: Singh; Feno. 1960b; and Von Rudloff.
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I
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1
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is much higher under favorable conditions.]

Boyd. H Hsl< hi i I <«<! i ( hi, an ius w >ni mu L I- i li
i

< ukicnn 1 SI"'.,,

Agr. Libran. 1 one un Hi, in h ^ ( ikm N pp 1951.*

Bi iin lz f F Fhe O/ark white cedai Bui la * J26-3 1 930. [Juniperus Ashei

des< i I nd d tinguishi d Iron / > v/»< rma
]

Chaturvedi, M. Studies on the pollen grains of Juniperus L Curr. Sci. Bangalore 50:

548, 549. 1981.*

Chesnoy, L. Sur le developpement des cones femelles du Juniperus communis L., dans

la region parisienne, de la pollinisation a la graine. Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris,

D. 262: 2018-2021./;/. 7. 1966.

. Nature et evolution des formations tines ' asteroides" de la cellule centrale de

l'archegone du Juniperus communis L. Etude en microscopie photonique et elec-

tronique. Ibid. 264: 1016-1019. pis. 1-6. 1967.

Ciampi, C. Processi post-fecondati- n I genei Juniperus O: erva/ioni m Juniperus

Oxvcedrus 1 i Juniperus macioi trpn S -. Caryologia 11 $34-347. pis. 17-20.

1959.

T the Mediterranean area. Arb. Bull. 20: 15, 16, 35. 1957.
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R. P. Adams. & D. F. Van Haveriseke. Intra- and interspecific variation

lOlV.

Dogra. P. D.. & S. I \nhon. Obser\ alions on the embryology of Juniperus procera

Hochst. Glimpses PI. Res. 6: 1 14-124..%*- 1-5 J. 1984. [Early embryogeny compared

to that of other species of Junipcru.s.]

i;piioi ! Evolution slrucliiralede la paroi du grain d< pollen dn .lunipcrus communis
(< n| ii < i Mm iii mim iii nui .i I i ii i d 1 mii urn i ompl Rend

Acad. Set. Paris. D. 274: 2767-2770. pis. 1-3. 1972.

. Les displacements du no\au \egetatii l.nr I. mi..- . .* .llinique du Jumpcnts

communis L. (Cupressacees) culltve in vilro. Rev. Cytol. Biol. Veg. 4: 311-330.

'the section Sabina. Trans. St. Louis Acad.

! . Ho,. C , 1 ' 9 2< i"
!

\l , s.J Sabina, 2n = 22:.J. chincnsis.

3n = 33.]

Fassett, N. C. The validity ol Juniperus virginiana van crebra. Am. Jour. Bot. 30: 469-

477. 1943. [The northern vai crcbra is genera lb more narrow crowned than var.

vir^imana: clearer of acutcness of the lea\es and degree of seed pitting show little

eoiisisienl ditleicncc
j

. Juniperus virginiana. J hon onltilis. and ./. scopulorum. I. The specific char-

acters. Bull. Torrey Bol. Club 71: 4 1 (I 418, 1 944a. II. Hvbnd swarms of./, virgin,ana

and ./. scopulorum Ibid. 475-4^ I'M b |ln. i idi h intermediate character

tali found in in i oi « i pi in In. overlap
|

111 o ibli hvliridi it ion of./, hon
zontalis and ./. scopulorum. Ibid. 72: 42-4C I'MSn (Where the two species occur

together. ./. scopulorum tends to approach > 'no, ,
< m e\ eral characters; a

depressed foi m appaivntb inlei w hak between the two species is described as ./.

scopulorum vai /><// w !;! mi
j

I Mm. id v mi ol va iiiiana and / /w/7-

:,.;//, ///n. //>/,/. W9-3S4 1945b. [Where the ranges of the two species overlap, m-

termediales (described as./. vu^niiaua \;it. ambi^eus Fassett) .ire found.
|
V. Ta\o

nomic treatment. Ibid. 480-482. 1945c.

Ferguson, E. R. I ash rn red eedai ni annotak d bibliography. U. S. Dep. Agr. Forest

Serv. Res. Pap. SO-64. 21 pp. 1970.

Flake. R. H., L. Urbatsch, & B. L. Turner. Chemical documentation of allopatric

'ni ion into, lunipi'i i \ si... Bot . 3: I "M N 1978 [Terpenoid profiles suggest

introgression from ./. scopulorum to./, virginiana.]

. E. Von Rcim.off. & B. L. Turner. Ouantitatne stud\ of clinal variation in

Juniperus virginiana using terpenoid data. Proe. Nail. Aead. Sci. U. S. A. 64:487-
494. 1969. [Clinal variation from northeasl to southwest reported, with no evidence

— —
. \ —

. ( onlirmaiion of a clinal paitein ol' chemical differentiation

in Juniperus virpiu in horn terpenoid dala obtained in successive years. Recent

Adv. Phytochem. 6: 215-228. 1973.*

Franco, J. do A. Taxonomy of ihe common juniper. Bol. Soc. Brot. 32: 101-120. 1962.

1
1 our geographic subspecies of./, communis recognized.]

Ii,. 1 Idled oi pholop. i aid md iiilioj i i on du « irnpo ilion ol loll n nun ol< i

penes of Juniperus horr oninlis Moeneh e\ . I'lumosa jour Am. Soc. Hort. Sci. 101:

(i
I 1 o 1 I

9 '(». [lucicascei photop i od all. ) \\ Ihe rel

Icrpcnc compounds.]
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li I < lump n nth lorn borelum. Morris Arb. Bull. 13:3-10. 1962. [Keys

and notes for 13 species; illustrations.]

Gaussen, H. La classification de ; t'.cn. \ i icrs (,/;/////>< rit.s). C'ompt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris,

D. 265:954-957. 1967.

Grootendorst, H. J Juniperits canniuuus L. (In Dutch.) Dendroflora 5: 29-34. 1968.*

Groves, G. R. The Bermuda cedar Fnasylva 9: 169-172. 1955. [Utilization of J.

bermudianu.]

Hall,MT A hybrid swarm in.lump us Ex olution 6: 347-366. 1952a. [J. Ashei and
./. virginiana in the Arbuckle Mountains of Oklahoma; see also later chemical com-
parisons (e.g.. Flake. Von Rudloff, & Turner), which do not support the hy-

pothesis of interspecific hybridization.]

. Variation in native jumper- ( Yanbrook Insl. Sci News LeUer 21: 62 -6-1
I

15 ''!'

. Variation and hybridization in Juniperns \nn. Missouri Bot. Gard. 39: 1-64.

l

l )<2< [Morphologi< il Lwidiai Inr purported hybridization between ./ 1x7/(7 and

. Nomenclalural notes concern mgJunipenis. Rhodora56: 169-177. 1954. [Com-
parison of./. . !.s//(7 and ./. ni<>nn<;.>la.\

. Comparison ol
i

pei population: on an Ozark glade and old fields. Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gaid 42:Pl-l l >4 1955 [Variation m / i an
\

. Knov \oui culln iled |un ,ib I nil 21) II 12 I
>57

. A new spent ol 1 peru bom ico I icldiana Bot. 34: 45-53. 1971. [J.

& C. J. Cakk \ in ibilitv of 'i'm,K ,m in the Palo Duro Canyon of western

Texas. Southwest. Nal H 7 5 bN I'U,,-

, J. F. McCormick. & G. G. Fogg. Hybridization between ./. Ashei and J. Pinchotii

in southwestern I exas fkitlci 1 nn Pot Smb. 14, l >-28. 1962.*

. A. Mukherjff. & W. R. ( rowi w \ Chromosome counts in cultivated junipers.

Jour. Arnold Arb. 54: 369-376. 1973. [Diploid counts (all In - 22) obtained lor

seven specie including./ etmmmins md / virginiana teiraploid counts for two

varieties of./, clunciisis and one of,/, squamala.}

, ,&- hromo urn iiirnbci ofculti itedjt.mii i Bot >a Wi
364-370. 1979 [( ounts ioi |, u i..u s imliulim- / , m ,/,(•/ ") uu. >

virginiana {In - 22. 3/; - 3.C v. idi die tnploid cultiv;

in morphology.]

Harper, I I In do luibuais ol the eastern red c

l'orre\a 12: 145-1 5d A [./. n niana largeh ab

tats.]

Hemmerly, T. E. Economic uses of eastern red cedar. Econ. Bot. 24: 39-41. 1970. [J.

virginiana.]

Holthuijzen, A. M. A.. & T L.Shxru !

it and mechanisms of regeneration

oi istcrn red ced (./ < - > ' i) Bull font Bo t lut 111 I -I

& lli> \ in d ispt i I \ 1 1 1 1 1 o i i d - I i ( I / / t wi, i i < i)

Canad. Jour. Bot. 63: 1508-1515. 1985.

Irving, R. S. A chromosome count lin unipcnis \shci ( upi aceae) and additional

numbers for Ucdeoma (Labiatae). Sida 8: 312, 313. 1980. [In = 22 for./. Ashei.]

Jack. J. G. Fructification of .lunipenis. Bot. C.a/. IS: 36P-375. /•/. Jj\ 1893. [Ovulate

, ar -.

-

1
i luiunmtxol too. lumper seeds. Ecology 40: 487, 488. 1959. [Seeds

of./ Deppeana J nmiaspcnna. and J <strospcnna can sur\ ive long periods in dr\

storage.]

Kaeiser, M. Microscopic anatomy of the wood of three species of Juniperus. Trans.

Illii i cad. Se,. 43 46-50 1950.
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isiruciure of die wood o\' Juniperus. Bot. CJa/. 115: 155-162. 1953. [Most

Kelley. W. A., & R. P. Adam
systematic significance,

present only seasonally.l

. Analysis of isozyme variation in natural populations of Juniperus Ashei. Rho-

dora80: 107-134. 1978.

Klein, S. Cedar species: their geographical distribution and uses. Am. Perfumer Essent.

Oil Rev. 51: I
'>/- 1-10. I

1
) US.* \Juiuperiis.\

Klein, W. M. Cotyledon variation- in Juniperus occidentalis Hook -\liso4: 129. 1958.

[Geographic differences in nunibci of cotyledons.]

Lebreton, P., & S Ihivim. Shi nn ou pec. In gci nerd Phemcie lunipvrus

phocnicca L., delink s parlir de criteres hiochimuiues Nal Monspel liot 47 '

12. I" I
|

I uo iip i in . p IhI mi iIh li i ol InJi \s low levels of

prodclphinidin.]

1,1-MoiNE-Si-nASTiAN, ' \na lorn ic d( plant nl de quehincs , iunipi v7/v fra\ . Lab ni

est. Toulouse, Tome I. Vol. VI, Art. XXI: 1-12. pi 5. 1964.

\pparcil ivproducuuii male des Juniperus Urn! \v\ XXIV: 1-35. 1967. [Pol-

len cone morphology m< ludinr ilia! of I eonununis and / virginiana.]

-
. I inllon cence I mell de lumpen i« dihoi.mii>'. mum \phvloj> ne: //>/</

Tome I, Vol. VII, Art. V: 1-460. pis. 229-247. 1968. [Detailed discussion ofovulate-

cone devclopm t i .1/ uufimana.]

Iaki-i M l.< hmiperiis nn icano Vnal Inst Biol Mcx 17: I 1 I [94n |A

n< i as n ation of the Mexican taxa of sect. Sabina provided.]

Massey, A. B. Ecology of the red cedar, Juniperus virginiana. (Abstract.) ASB Bull. 11:

Masters, M. T. Bermuda juniper and its allies. Jour. Bot. (London) 37: 1-11. 1899.

Mathews, A. C. The morphological and cytological development of the sporophylls

in.l (i a / i

i is >/>, ma\ loui lidia litchell Sci Vk 55:7 62 nls I

McCokmick. .1. I'.. <V. I

I ! I" i nifer- ol l In Hi n I

Jumpcrus complexes. Nucleus 19:

inn. •
|

< i s i lump ,i •, ii u In

(both ?n :<•). and./. Uallicluunudn I f),|

Minckler, L. S., & R. A. Ryker. Color, form, and growth variations in eastern redcedar.

Jour. Forestry 57: 347 -3-19. 19S9.
|
Common garden experiments with ./. virginiana.]

Morton, C. V. Notes on Juniperus. Rhodora 43: 344-348. 1941.

Mujoo, S., & G. L. Dhar. Cytology of Juniperus eonununis var. nana Syme. Nucleus
n 4 16 48 I'd'. [Chromosonn nunibei '// ' ill chromosomes with median oi

Kiiiii ( I \ morphological stud*, of Juniperus eon/mums \ai depress, i Ueih :ot

Centralbl. 25: 701-241, 19 10.

Ottley, A. M. The development of the ganieiophues and fertilisation in Juniperus

Pack, D. A. After-ripening and germination of Juniperus seeds. Bot. Gaz. 71: 32-60.

Palma-Otal, M W - i- . I i v\is a. (, R. Joswiak. Morphological, chem-

eal and biojucogiaphical analyse; of a hybrid /om involving lumperus vir\ iniana

and./ horizontal, s in Wisconsin i mad lour. Bol 61 '733 2 46 19X3 [Mulli
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variate analyses of morphology and terpene chemistry and peroxidase banding pat-

terns used to document hybridization.]

Phillips, F. J. The dissemination ofjimipers by birds. Forestry Quart. 8: 60-73. 1910.

Powell, R. A., & R. P. Adams. Seasonal variation in th lalil< lerpenoidsofJuniperus

scopulorum (Cupressaceae). Am. Jour. Bot. 60: 1041-1050. 1973.

Quarterman, E. Major plant communities of Tennessee cedar glades. Ecology 31: 234-

254. 1950.

Ross, J. G., & R. E. Duncan. Cytological evidences of hybridization between Juniperus

virginiana and ./. hori-outalis. Bull. Torrey Boi. Club 76: 414-429. 1949. [Karyotypic

variation and meiotic irregularities in areas of apparent hybridization.]

San Feliciano, A., M. Medarde, J. L. Lopez I
M Miguel nri. Cori i P. Pui l v

& A. F. Barrero. Terpenoids from leaves of Juniperus thurifera. Phytochemistry

27. 22! I '248 1988 [Divcrsi dil i pcnoids of the labdane, pimarane, and abietane

types were isolated from the leaves of./, thurifera.]

Sargent, C. S. Notes on cultivated conifers. IV. Garden Forest 10: 420, 421. 1897. [J.

scopulorum and J. virginiana distinguished.]

Schurtz, R. H. A taxonomic analysis of a triparental hybrid swarm in Juniperus L. 90

pp. Unpubl. Ph.D. dissertation. University of Nebraska, Lincoln. 1971.* [./. hori-

Sebastian, C. Essais de germination de quatre especcs du genre Juniperus. Bull. Soc.

Sci. Nat. Phys. Maroc 38: 1 15-122. 1958a.

. Sur la phyllotaxie de Juniperus phoen

Stiff, M. L. A naturally occurring triploid jui

317. 1951. [./. virginiana from Virginia.]

Tatro, V. E., R. W. Scora, F. C. Vasek, & J. Kumamoto. Variation in the leaf oils

of three species of Juniperus \m loin Boi 60:236 Ml 1973. [J. califormca, J.

Van Haverbeke, D. F. A population mab i of Juniperus in the Missouri River Basin.

Univ. Nebraska Studies 38: 1-82. 1968.* [Variation of J. scopulorum and J. virgin-

iana in the northern Great Plains.]

Van Melle, P. J. Juniperus texensis sp. nov. -West-Texas juniper in relation to J.

monosperma, J. Ashei ei al. Phytologia 4: 26 !.' 1952

. Monoecism in Juniperus scopulorum. lhid. 172. 1953.

Vasek, F. C, & R. W. Scora \nalysi: ol thi oi I . of western North American junipers

by gas-liquid chromatography. Am. Jour. Bot. 54: 781-789. 1967. [J. califormca. ./.

deppeau • monosperma ! Jen i > oslt. >spci na • copu/orum.]

Von Rudloff, E. Gas-liquid chromatography of terpenes. XVI. The volatile oil of the

leaves of.luniperus \shei Buchholz < mad loin Clu n 4i« (V/9 -683 1968

& F. M. Couchman. The \ olatih oil oflin leav, , Juniperus scopulorum Sarg.

Canad Jour Chem. 42: 1 840 1 89

'Mi 1 I
' I <

'• II il Ml |H 11 - ' Ol 1,1 (Ml il ,- 1 III) US 111 i ,'
)

a century later. Phytologia 38: 433-455. 1978. [Synoptic taxonomic review of the

group.]

& R. P. Adams. The genus Juniperus {< upn ;sac< le) m Mexico and Guatemala:

numerical and morphological analysis. Bob Soc. Bot. Mexico 35: 69-92. 1975

&
. The genu ; luniperus (Cupressaceae) in Mexico and Guatemala: nu-

rncri landehemosystemalicanab i Bioeiicm. Syst <1 4 !47-15i; 1976. [Specie

relationships based on terpenoid profiles.]

&
. The genus Juniperus (Cupressaceae) in Mexico and Guatemala: syn-

onymy, key, and distributions >i ih i . B .1 Soc - i \h mio 38: 83-121. 1979.

Zimmerman, H. E. A novel juniper tree. Am. Bot. 23: 130. 191"
' '
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I v. ii!, n iTi monni i ion Iro . m sin ubs will) ,pi adms^ m ci \:\ brain hi- Bai i

grayish, furrowed [brownish and fibrous in (
'. Macleayana]. Wood very dense,

not distinctively colored, Jtoenile leaves necdlelikc, in whorls of four; adult

leaves scalelike, triangular, in whorls of 3. with bases deeurrent and fused to

the stem. Pollen cones solitary or clustered near branchlet tips; microsporo-

phylls in whorls of 3 [rarely 4], each with (2 or) 3 (or 4) sporangia. Ovulate

cones globose [to moid or conical], terminal on shorl. thickened stalks, bearing

6 [sometimes 8 in C. Macleayana] cone scales in 2 alternating and unequal

whorls of 3, appeal im? o form a i,\\ whorl it matin ib < one scales thickened,

triangular-ovate, valvate and opening out from the very reduced cone axis

(columella); ovules [6 to] 18 to 36 [to 54] per cone, in 3 intersecting rows

arranged around t Ik olumella md it tin ba < »hii> a m < lies. Seeds flattened,

irregularly tetrahedi.il bearim
j

1 or] ' oi lai ral iug; < otyledons 2 (rarely

3). Chromosome number 2/; = 22. (Including Octoclinis F. Mueller; Frenela

Mirbel.) Lectotype species: Callitris rhomboidea (R. Br.) A. & L. Rich.; see

Bullock. Taxon 6: 227. 1957. (From Greek kallisios, beautiful, and trcis, three,

in reference to the an igement of leaves and cone scales.)— Cypress pine.

A genus of approximately 15 species. 13 in Uistralia and two in New Cal-

edonia. Callitris is divided into sect. Orion ims Bcnlham. including only C.

Macleayana (F. Mueller) F. Mueller, and sect. Callitris (sect. Hexaclinis

Bentham). Callitris Mad n/m/is unusual in h \ mj> mn >\ ulatc cones(those

on shoots retaining the juvenile leaf t> |v) wiih eight rather than six scales, both

numbers often occurring on the same tree; loosely fibrous rather than dense,

vertically furrowed ! mi ! md onh on* elongai* i uu> < >n i he seed rather than

two or three smaller ones (Baker & Smith: ( 'lillord & ( onstantine; Garden).

Callitris eolunic/laris 1. Mueller \ar. caiupcstns Silba (C glaucophylla J.

Thompson & L. Johnson; C. glauca R. Br. ex Baker & Smith, nom. illegit.),

white cypress pine, 2n = 22. has escaped from cultivation and has become

locally nalurali/ed in sand pin {I'd x * I crub n i card Indian Kimi

Orange, Osceola, am S. minnf counties in eastern Florida (Judd, pers. coram.;

Little, 1979; Wunderlin, pers. tonini.L It is characlcri/ed by usually glaucous,

unkecled leaves and generally solitary ovulate cones with rugose but not vcr-

The nomenclature and speeies circumscription in lin « allifris colioncllans

complex has been coniro\ersial. franco chose a specimen referable to C col-

ioncllans var. coliuncllaris as a lectutxpe for ( . iluydn, a new combination

based on Frenc/a Iluyclii ( an., which would be an earlier name for the species.

Blake has contended howes ci if i ilu- spc< mien < hos« n was an inappropriate

ncotype probably representing a different species from that described in the

protologue.

Several authors (Baker \ Smith: (iarden; I acey; Thompson; Thompson &
Johnson) have recognized threi ecogeogi iphi< species in the Callitris colu-

mcllaris complex: C. glaucophylla (C. ylauca) in inland areas of the southern

two thirds of Australia, C intrairopica Balo i Smith in the tropical zone of

northern Australia, arid (
'. roluiuellaris s.s m coastal areas of Queensland and
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New South Wales. Other authors (Blake; Clifford & Constantine; Dallimore &
Jackson; Venning, I 979, 1 986) have emphasized morphological intergradation

among these taxa i > > ml I u \ ancties following

Silba. There appear io In genetically based diffei m in plant habit and in

foliage coloi Hidden ity among the thret varieties (1 ice> 1 hompson & John-

son) In [) ii ti< nl ii the inland vai < mpcstris usual!) ms more glaucou foliage

than the other varieties (hence the name "white cypress pine"), while var.

roil, >u Han h lensei d nl r< n l< n ind « ion irrcj nl n bi m< In i
>

path in '« irielii camp iris md colum Hans ire \<i U similai in < )in si i

while > n intratropiai (Bakci ' Smith) Silba has been distinguished m the

ba i' oi it! (
i i,i 1 it i con > (u in lib U , th m 1.8 i m \ de) ' ilh n n r ei iij pi i

cone scales (Thompson & Johnson). It is uncertain whether plants from south-

ern Queensland, between th< generalized geographic ranges given for vars.

iniratropica md campcsiris tw I'hompson lohnson < n include* in the

morphological comparisons (see Blake). Differences in leafand wood chemistry

among the taxa have been reported based on limil < „ mpling (see Baker &
Smith; Lacey; Thompson & lol t) i I ough range-wide comparisons

arc needed to assess I In n - didio

h wide- -M id nu h *iii I, ii [)< n llitris i o svV Miq an I o

ipproach co/am > i rpholn md i >il < ministry (Adams &
Simmons), and the taxa ha eb - i reported to produce fertile hybrids (Thomp-
son & Johnson).

Chromosome counts for six species of Callitris, all In = 22, were given by

Mchra & Khoshoo. Similar karyotypes are seen in these species, with the

chromosomes having median oi ubmedian ecntroiTu Natural hybridiza-

tion has been reported for three of these taxa. C. Prawn, C. verrucosa (A.

Cunn. ex Endl.) F. Mueller, and (
'. columcllaris var. campestris, in all possible

combinations (Adams & Simmons; Garden; Thompson & Johnson).

Morphological!; allitn shov tin greatest simil no to the western Aus-

tralian \
mi \cii / > in In hi in 1 1 I ill ii ic ii > 1 1 1 ticntly in having its

ovulate cones subtended b\ a m if cl b imbricate bracts. These are

lacking in Callitris Both genera m lecurrent leavi m whorls of three and
ovulate cones of six basallyfusei con< < th he) tl < havi similarbiflavonoid

profiles, lacking in cupressullavone and hinokiflavonc derivatives (Gadek &
Quinn, 1985). The southern African Wuhliinxionia End!., which is similar to

Callitris and Actinostrobus in embryology differs in having decussately opposite

foliage leaves, only foui scales per ovulate cone, and a much more complex

biflavonoid profile.

I lit i ;quit M-p< ii if >hol gu liol ! i n hara< ri si >mj on* in ol th<

hi a twood ol ( allnn olh n en i illi ins 10m i ut inn Bakei Is S ml )

within the Cupressaceae s.l. it has otherwise been reported only from the New
Caledonian genus Neocallitropsis (II. Erdtman & Norin).

Several specii , ol aliiiris are important timber t re in uistralia, furnishing

hard, durable, termil resistanl \ ood 01 ci astruction. The bark is rich in

tannin. Resin exuding from the innei bark of cut stumps is similar to sandarac

(obtained from Tctraclinis) and has been used in the manufacture of varnishes

and incense (Lacey). In Australia various species oi Callitris are widely planted
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indbreaks and ornamental lives and are particularly valus

Ki:h ki-m'i-s:

Under family references sec Ci in oun & C 'ons i \n i ine; Dallimore & J

& Brennan. \912; H. Frdtman & Noriv. C.aim-k & Qljinn, 1985; (

Hardin; Hart; Hegnmii 106.? I9S< Kki h Ihtii l

l)79; Mm
and Silba.

Adams, R.. & D. Simmons. A chemosystematic stud\ of Callilns (C

south-eastern Ai tralia i m olaiile oil uslral. !<
i I" I l

-
1

J

|
,/,/<///, 'v ( / /,///,

' /';. i //. • ihi /-/< / < i > <<
I

IUikd. A. M 1'he life hisior\ <>1 < </////m Ph\ lomorphology 3: 258-284. 1953.

Baker, R. T., & H. (I. Smith A researeh on the pines of Australia, xiv + 458 pp. 28

unmmibcud pis i maps Suln \ I'll) |i ,
i inn it of C allitm, 13-290

including morphology, chemistry, wood and leaf arntoim . a.nd uses; excellent ll-

Blake, S. T. New or noteworthy plants chief!) from Queensland. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Queensland 70: l-l " l'.'v>.l« /;, ;,/// u i<-0 ; i nam ol uncertain application.]
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CANTINO, STOMATA AND TR1CHOMES

THE PHYLOGENETIC SIGNIFICANCE OF STOMATA
AND TRICHOMES IN THE LABIATAE AND

VERBENACEAE

Philip D. Cantino 1

Epidermal anatomy was surveyed in leaves of 127 genera of Labiatae and

59ofVerbenaceaeum/< Into nib mphasi on tin mo phology of the stomatal

complexes ;md the minute subsessile glandular trichomes that are found in

nearly ill members of both families I li<- pbxlogi netii signify im of (fie data

above the genus level was an; I\ o using the subfamilii oi Verbenarea< .1

outgroups to the Labiatae, and the Scrophulariales as outgroup to the Ver-

I en; - < \ Ian the < haraet, . hibit. d u< ha largi into in ol mil i; n in

van ,te,n mai dn \ h n i lnik \aliu i plo lopem p< 1 idi< iot , abo\ • ihr ,,ai. ,

}q\ i In 1 1 ni i il i hi pn mi ! nee < si -in ital tepi ried I withii

genera than presence/absence of glandular trichome types. Although the ph\

logenetic significance of these ( pid. rmal lea tun must ullim itcly be evaluated

in light of other characters the deri\ ed states in parentheses suggest the ex-

istence of clades comprising the following ta\a: lirazona '/..'< .''"< / and

Pin sostcmu (absence < anoinnMn loinui) 'I ' i i <<p lb ho
nnllicn i,- i i,| !/;/, '/ i oo /,,.,., / v< , , / , licit /ooi ih \itip a

(pu \v i' i , di, Ikloi \m ' << mi 1, ) /'/
, Ipii • n> ,n i inn d ime i liil.n

trichomes; parallelocytic stomata); subfam. Verbenoideae, with the possible

exception of four genera (absence of uniseriate "hairs" in nonglabrous species;

i. onlv nni'vllulai Inn , , i, ) and all Chloanthoideae except Nesogenes

(pre ik. ol binucrud, muhi.elhi] ii imhoine.) I he suite of slomalal types

found i i n 1 I'io tan In i . oil/.// n I / - / hid oi n ib >pis'i

,

liii i i n 1 nil i
i Pi dim i iii i i if tin I abiatae and resembles that

in some Verbenaceae, panieuhuK subfam. ( hloauihoideae and tribe Clero-

dendreac. However, difficulty in assessing polarity of two of the relevant char-

acters makes evaluation of cladistii relationships diffii if

In an earlier paper (Abu-Asab & Cantino, 1 987a) the leafanatomy of subtribe

Melittidinae (Labiatae) was surveyed, and an attempt was made to evaluate

the phylogenetic significance ol anatomii il vai iation in the group. This effort

v\j , oi v! ii d
! , a on ti oiil.le Ii d d i ui il In i n on i I it n

subgroups ofthe Labiatae. Asses, ii, ( nt old I ira< let polarities within the ingroup

was based on outgroup comparison but the outgroups comprised a mere scat-

tering of labiate gei -.i :->i •. 'n. i niaumiical data happened to be available.

This is not an unusual problem sinct then an few comprehensive surveys of

the leaf anatomy of large families.

The present survey is comprehensive to the extent that all major groups of

tin , ibialae and m irk all thos< ol the \"erb< ao - scusit lato have hoop

Depart men I o
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1

included. However, the effort to maximize the breadth ofthe survey with regard

in Menem.and npragenerx runup* li,i . n • nh< d in ,i tai hei scanty sample of

inirageneric variation. particuUuh withm subfam. Nepetoideae (Labiatae).

Moreover, not all aspects ol epidermal anatomy were studied; emphasis was

placed on those characters that Abu-Asab and Cantino (1987a) found to be of

systematic significance. Despite these limitations, this survey is the only one

available for the 1 abiai ie oi V< rb< naceac a . a whol< nui one of few available

for a major angiosperm family. It is hoped that the data provided here will

facilitate evaluation nil he pin loueneiH siguili< mo ofleal epidermal variation

within genera of both families.

TAXONOM1C BACKGROUND

It is widely accepted that the Labiatae evolved from the Vcrbenaceae (i.e.,

the immediate ancestors of thi I ibiata u ih\< todm ^ ould be assigned to

the Verbenaceae). The two families form tin .u oi ih< order Lamiales of

Dahlgren ( 1 980), Cronquist (1981), Thome ( 1 98 1 ), and Takhtajan ( 1 986). The

boundary between il 1 ibi i i< nuliln ilvim i him lea
>
h >t ill

they have been distin] li h don thi ba i ol tylai position— terminal in the

Verbenaceae and g\nobasic in the I abiatae llowc\cr. in the members of tribes

Ajugeae and Prostanthereae of the Labiatae as well as some Verbenaceae, the

ionoeen.ii.il is intermediate in structure, the ovary being shallowly four-lobed

and the Style neither terminal noi fulb mnobasic Thus the taxonomic limits

of the Labiatae ai\ inn l< ai uui ilu r. is no di .< ret< « hai icier state (let alone

a clearly derived one) supporting its monophylv. On the contrary, pollen mor-

phology suggests that it ,i-in niavb.
|

.1 plnlctii mi the more primitive

genera having arisen from different subgroups of the Verbenaceae (Abu-Asab

& Cantino, 1987b). Consequently, if a character survey of the Labiatae is to

be useful in phylogeneti infei n< n should include representatives of a wide

f he classification of tlu rbena u 1 her« thai of Moldenke (1971),

• ccptihaH ronquist ( 1

l hS 1 ) broadei en i cripi ion of I he family is adopted.

Thus, the segregate laxa Avicennioideae, Chloanthoideae, Nyctanthoideac,

Phrymoideae. Slilboid. ai ami *-> i\\\ hen m itoi i n iv< ogni/ed as families by

Moldenke, are treated - lamiiie- hen !im - * u i< i i onvenience ofdata

tabulation only and is not miendeei as ;i judgment on the relative merits of

familial versus subiaimhal rank loi these laxa. I oi ih< labiatae Erdtman's

(
1 945) subfamilial classification (sec Cantino & Sanders, 1 986) has been adopt-

ed. Within subfam icpeloidcai lienthairfs ( I ! (diode an u d (with a

rected nomenclature ofSanders & Cantino, 1984). with the exception that those

Pogostemoncae \\n ilpat pollen in ivmo (in iln I amioideae. Within

subfam. Lamioideae live tribes are recognized here: Ajugeae sensu Bentham

(1876), Prostanthereae sensu Bentham (1876), Lamieae sensu Abu-Asab and

Cantino (1987a). I' • ip i ea Smith, Coman-
lliosp/iaceS. Moore raisiera/is Red / ueoseepintm Smith Parasternal] Desf,

and RostrinueulaKv im mhon Hi ' ( >n n> < ///< liana L.,Salazaria

(mm« ml i plm;o I i i li ii >nl«i I
x miplei i<» a >pi
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Bentham's classiliu'iiou in if entireh modifying n as i done here increases

the proportion ol th< inb , for which thei i 'viden <
i monophyly. None-

theless, certain infrafamilial taxa (designated with quotation marks in the tables)

are recognized here i i spii< ofil kibf uonmonophyly because they have

not yet been sufficu ntly studied to subdiv iji them m a \\;i\ that better reflects

phylogeny. Their use facililai tabulati d ummarv of tin data bin n

recognition of their questionable status theii monophyletic component taxa

are treated as separate units in the analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Leaf mounts were prepared from hci barium material b\ a procedure devel-

oped by Jon Hamer, modified from Abu-Asab and Cantino (1987a). Dried

leaves were soaked overnighl in a weak solution of Alconox soap in water,

then transferred to live percent sodium hydroxide for twelve horns to three

days, depending on leaf thicknesi Vftei bciiir* bleached in a 30 percent solution

of household bleach (30 minutes to four hours, depending on the material),

the leaves were placed m s n p<avcni eiiiaiml ioi at least ten minutes, then

stained with ferric tannate (2.5 percent tannic acid in 50 percent ethanol,

follo\ ed lw percent I n hlorid in so [percent ethanol; modified from

Berlyn & Miksche, 1976) and mourned in surface view. A set of permanent

: li ie< i on depo it m i!i< B trtlt I Urban n u ' "I i I in i il\ (n >)

Thestudy set included represent no . ,ol ><) genera of tli Verbcnaceae sensu

tooand 1 27 of the 1 abi, I i< \% itli n tin I ittei 69 genera ofsubfam. Lamioideae

and 58 of subfam "dopoicncb i v i. nn hid, ' V- dmuonal genera of the

Lamioideae and oi H oi tin epctoideai wen - imined b\ Abu-Asab and

Cantino (1987a). When the two data sets are combined (see Tables 1, 2), the

total represents approxim it< 1\ 60 perc m ol tin gem i ol Vcrbenaceae sensu

lata, 73 percent ofsubfam. Lamioideae. and 36 percent ofsubfam. Nepetoideae

subfamilies of the Labiaiae an derived from r> old* ik< f 1

1 >7 I ) and Cantino &
Sanders (1986), respectively) -\ much highe proportion of the genera of the

Vcrbenaceae and tlu L mm idea »n mpl i than ol die Nepetoideae be-

cause variation in the Ioi mei group , ma\ be particularly helpful in understand-

ing the origin and early evolution of the I.abiatae. (Subfamily Nepetoideae

represents a single large elade thai aro' e in an within the paraphyletic or poly-

ph\|. in subfam I imioidi k Discussion.) T( lis! I \ oueher specimens

was excluded from this report because of us length, but copies have been

deposited in the libraries of the Harvard University Herbaria, the Missouri

Botanical Garden the New Umk Solarium! Garden a\\-\ tin United Stale

National Herbarium Th< vast majority ol thi specimen; from which leaves

were obtained are at a. bho, and gh. but a lew are at \«>. ny, and us (abbre-

viations follow Holmgren ct ai, l 98 l ).

In the examination of the prepared slides, emphasis was placed on two sets

of characters thai \bu Vol, and' mtino (1987a) found to be of systematic

significance in the Labiatac: the morphologx of tin toniatal on 1 < m
the structure of the minut< i ubs< ssile glandular trichomes that are character-
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\ble 1. Stomatal characters in Labiatae and Vcrbenaceae.
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Table 1. {continued).
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isticofthe LnbiaUn I'lu fundamental 1
1 m i me of the nonglandular trichon

(i.e., unieellular vs. multieellulai and simple \ s. branched) was also noted. 1
elassifieation system developed by Abu-Asab and C'antino (1987a) for 1

subscssile glandular trichomes in subtribe Melittidinae was found to apply w
to the Labiatae as a whole and is used here (see the Appendix). For it to exte

i additional gland type (type 1 1) was added.

were obscured by a

laden with questio

RESULTS

juire some introductoi \ comments. Because the leaves of

poorly, and the subscssile glands and stomata in others

mse layer ofnonglandular trichomes, the tables are heavily

narks. Even when the data are incomplete, however, some
nferred. For example, type 5 glands were definitely present
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on the leaves of Tinnea apiculata (see Table 2, under "Ajugeae"), and more

complex glands wen; presi nta: well, but il was unclear whether they were type

8. 9. or 10. On the other hand, types 1-4. 6, 7, and 11 were definitely absent.

A species has been included i) i iabl< < il\ n th re i c lcar observations

to tabulate with regard to the characters of concern. Each table therefore in-

cludes some species not found in the othei Foi example, Acrotome angustifolia

is present in Table 1 but not Table 2 because the stomatal complexes stained

sufficiently for their configurations io be discerned but the subsessile glands

did not tain \ ell i n< ugh to hi < la ,, i is lo lyp

For subsessile glands and stomatal complexes I have indicated relative abun-

dance by designating with an asti i
i si- th< most common gland and stomatal

types in a species. If no astei is , sen i> be because subsessile glands

were so infrequent that a meaningful estimate of relative abundance could not

be made or, altera itivel such a high proportion of the glands (or

stomata) were pool I I i m loi hi Idenb} nonglandulartrichomes that relative

abundance could not be estimated. If two or more types of stomata or glands

are marked with an asterisk, the} were roughly equal in abundance on the leaf

surface (or, occasionally, one type was most abundant on the abaxial surface

and another on the adaxial).

In order to pro \ id imon comprehensivi ;ui \ey and facilitate comparison

of taxa, data published by Abu-Asab and ("amino (1987a) are included in the

tables. Because actinocytic stomata were not distinguished from anomocytic

in the earlier study (discussed below), the slides used by Abu-Asab and Cantino

were reexamined to determine die distribution of actinocytic stomata. In the

process, a few other errors of omission were discovered. When discrepancies

exist between the earlier paper and this one. the data here should be assumed

to be correct.

In Tables 1 and 2 the names of a few mni igen i < ta a of Labiatae (La-

mioideae, Ajugeae, Mentheae, '- ah ii ae) are placed in quotation marks to in-

dicate that these taxa are probably not monopln leiic (see Taxonomic Back-

ground). No attempt was made to do the same for the Verbenaceae, in which

Stomata

Ten types of stomatal complexes were observed (definitions adapted from

Payne, 1970, Dilcher, 1974, and Wilkinson, 1979): actinocytic (stoma sur-

rounded by a single ring of five or more radially elongate cells enclosing the

guard cells); anisocytic (stoma surrounded In three subsidiary cells, one of

which is markedly smaller than the other two): anomocytic (stoma surrounded

by cells that are indistinguishable from other epidermal cells); cyclocytic (stoma

surrounded by a single ring of small subsidiary cells); diacytic (stoma enclosed

by a pair of subsidiary cells wh< i common a alls are perpendicular to the

lmhoJoIK) di lli'x\ ic (.!'. iii i ii- h.sid b\ an alternating complex of three

or more C-shaped subsidiary cells of graded si/e: or ented perpi ndiculai t >

the guard cells); helicocytic (stoma surrounded by a helix of four or more cells);

paracytic (stoma bordered on either side by one or more subsidiary cells whose
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long axes parallel those of the guard cells; subsidiary cells may or may not

meet over the poles); parallelocytic (stoma with an alternating complex of three

or more C-shaped subsidiary cells of graded sizes oriented parallel to the guard

cells); slaurocytic (stoma surrounded by three or four similar subsidiary cells

with anticlinal walls arranged crosswise to the guard cells).

The actinocytic type, scored as anomocytic by Abu-Asab and Cantino ( 1 987a),

is recognized here with reservations. Tin term has been used differently by

different authors (discussed by Baranova, 1987) and is considered by Stace

(1965) to be a mere modification of the anomocytic type. As a rule of thumb,

I have scored a stomatal compK > i< tino< j I < if there are at least five radially

elongate subsidiary ell lat ai i lger than the other epidermal cells. Using

this definition, however, many stomatal complexes were scored as actinocytic

that closely resemble what Wilk i I 7 • 10.3a) considered to be anomo-

cytic. Others scored u is actinoi tic might be classified by some workers as

stephanocytic, a newly described stomatal complex (Baranova, 1987) that is

intermediate betwei i th< at tin >< ytk and cy< locytic types. Wilkinson (1979,

p. 99) noted that "'giant or hyda tata i I quently actinocytic.

Those observed in th present stud en fr< qi ently, but not invariably, larger

than the other stomata on the leaf.

As discussed by Abu • lb and tntino (1987a), two kinds of diallelocytic

stomata occur in the Labiatae, one with three subsidiary cells and the other

with four. Because they do no1 always occur together (the latter is much rarer

than the former), they have been listed separately u Iabli I

Stomatal ontogen r n i .. n H mdied but ontogenies could

sometimes be inferred from the morphology of mature stomatal complexes.

The ontogenetic pathways of most stomatal types that arc common in the

Labiatae and Verbenaceae are shown in Figure 1.

Anomocytic and diacytii stomata w< re the most frequently encountered

types in both the Labiatae and the Verbenaceae (see Table 1). The former were

observed in all Verbenaceae and the vast majority of Labiatae examined, the

latter in slightly more than half the genera of Verbenaceae and all genera of

Labiatae except in tribe Prostanthcreae. where they were rare.

Diallelocytic stomal:; in ere i qu< m in the Labiatae than in the

Verbenaceae. In the Labiatae diallelocytic stomata with three subsidiary cells

were found in nearly all species of subfam. Nepetoideae and tribes Pogoste-

moneae and Scutellaii* a< m in« ,i t n i o\ 1 imk u d in \ h > i ei < i

Ajugeae, but the) h; . no1 bo i bund in tribe Prostanthcreae. In the Ver-

benaceae three-celled diallelocytic stomata were found in all examined species

ofAmasonia L. f, Bouchca C h.n i /7;i lu Lou iiachyia vhcta M. Vahl, and

Clcwdendrum L. subg « vcloiwmu (Hoehst.) urke thro s >eci< . ol lirnina

Figure 1. Stomatal ontogenetic pathways: ;

cytie (3a-c), diacytic (4a -<:), diallelocytic with 3 subsidiary cells (5a-c), diallelocytic with

4 subsidiary cells (6a-c) (M merislcmoid icnsi F r>ns-Claessens & Van Cotthem,

1973.) (Ontogenies of diacytic and 4-celled diallelocytic stomata adopted from Payne,

1970. Figure originally published in Abu-Asab & Cantino, 1987a.)
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L., two species of ( aryopteris Bunge, ami lour other scattered species. Dial-

In the Labiatac thc\ arc widespread, occurring, in every tribe except the Pros-

tanihcivnc. but their disiiibuiion within genera is ver\ inconstant: although

observed in 44 genera oft he family, in onl\ lour were lhe\ found in all examined
speeies (excluding those in which only one species was studied).

Anisocyticstomala are widespread in the Verbenaceae and particularly com-
mon in the Chloanthoideae and the (lerodendreae. In the Labiatae they are

essentially restricted to the two tribes that lack a gynobasic style— the Ajugeae

andthc Prostanthen n Particularly charaeteristicof tin I i ostanthereae, aniso-

cytic stomata were found in nearly every species and were the most common
hpeinllnvi of tin ii\ n icra i innned In th \jugea< the\ weie found in

all examined specimens of Tctraclca A. Gray and Tnchostcma L. but were rare

or absent in the other genera. Anisocytic sionuita can be derived via several

ontogenetic pathways (Payne. 1970). The ontogeny documented by Abu-Asab
and Cantino (1987a) and shown in f ua hi 1, which if extended can give rise

to helicocytic stomata (see below), is responsible for most or all of the stomata
scored here as anisocytic. Superficially similar stomatal complexes that ap-

peared to have been derived via other ontogenetic pathways (e.g.. see Payne.

1970, figs. 25-2 7
) were scored as anomocwie rather than anisocytic.

Helicocytic stom. i i louno ni n\( i>. iH ia <>i tli ' it»na,.a< uul iw< d ih<

Prostanthereae but Kirch in all species of a genus, occur only when anisocytic

stomata are present and usually when the\ are the most common type. This

association was also noted by Wilkinson ( 1 979). and the ontogenetic connection

between the two types has been documented b> Payne (1970).

Paracytic stomata are widespread m the Ycrbenaceae. somewhat less wide-

spread in subfam. l.amioideac. and very rare in subfam. Nepctoideae. They
are particularly characteristic of Pwstamhera Labill. and Trichostema in the

Labiatae and of Duranta L., Petraiwiw.x Oliver, Phyla. Oxera Labill., and
subfam. Symphorematoideae in the Verbenaceae. Prone (1970) commented
that the paracytic type is ontogenetically the most variable stomatal complex
in the dicotyledons. In the Labiatae and the Verbenaceae stomata scored as

paracytic develop through at least two and perhaps more ontogenetic pathways.
In the majority of genera where it is a common type, it appears to have an

1). In other genera, in which amsocWic stomata are absent and diacytic and
diallelocytic types are common, paracytic stomata may have an ontogeny sim-
ilar to that of diacytic stomata (see Figure 1 ). differing only in the final division,

the guard-cell mother cell dividing parallel to the subsidiary cells instead of
perpendicular to them. This hypothesis is supported by the occurrence of
occasional intermeddles betwi n diacytn and parao i« stomata in which (In

guard cells lie at an oblique angle to the subsidiary cells (Pant & Kidwai, 1964;

Inamdar& Bhatt, 1972). In Sphcuoclesme Jack and Symphorcma Roxb. para-

cytic stomata are abundant and neither anise ie\ tic nor diacytic types were found,
suggesting that paracytic stomata may arise via a third, unknown pathway in

these genera.

Actinocyticstomaiaaivwid; pi vail in both the I ibmim .ml the Verbenaceae
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but are seldom particularly common on a given leaf. The remaining three

stomatal types were lound in ver\ few species: cyclocyti< in three species of

Dwanta, staurocytic in Lavandula muliifuia, and parallclocytic in the three

examined species of Phyla.

Amphistomatic leaves are slightly more frequent than hypostomatic ones in

the Labiatae, but both conditions occur in evei 1 (i
<

l fable 1). In contrast,

over 70 percent of the species oi \ u Una- a. ho..i<. i I includim ill .

•

amined members o di- vm| h .i n i > « I' .m . I
>

nd '

ticeae, and all but one species of llu f aryoptcndoidc;.i< and ( ithan • • l< a> had

hypostomatic leave Amphi lomatii i i\ pi < munat in the Chloanthoi-

di e Lanlaneai and V'erbeneae Variation within genera cc nmon bod

conditions being found in 20 g. n i tol tin 1 ibial i an 1 livi ol lh< erben o n

The difference betwi en thi I
ibiata and thi erbenaceae in the proportion of

species with each condition ma\ be in ecological correlait I'he Labiatae ire

much bun i repre ented than tin rbenaceae m in 1 m« .emiari i i- m< n ,

(Park hurst, 1978).

Subsessile glandular trichomes have been wideb reported in the Labiatae

and the Verbenaceae under a \anet\ of names, including peltate hairs, glandular

dots, and glandular scales (Soleredcr, 1908 d If .. Ik. 1950; Huang &
Cheng, 1971; Bosabalidis & Tsekos, 1982: Werker. Ravid.& Putievsky, 1985a).

The adjective "subsessile" was applied by .Abu-Asab and Cantino (1987a)

because the glands may appeal a silt in urfacs viev but can be seen in cross

section to have a short, usually discoid stalk cell (Fahn. 1979, fig. 92\ Abu-

Asab & Cantino, 1987a, fig. 3). The same term was employed for similar glands

in the Acanthaceae 1 hmad I id 1 rlstrom (1978, 1980). In many

Labiatae the subs, il gland fi m tion in th i i tion tnd storage of the

essenti I oil: ( oiatib l< rp« noid i ihn - eri imily (Fahn, 1979;

Bosabalidis & Tsekos, 1982; Brum & Modenesi, 1983; Werker, Ravid, &
Putievsky, 1985a). Their ontogeny has been well documented (Bosabalidis &
Tsekos, 1982. 1984: Brum A Modenesi. 1983). Because subsessile glandular

trichomes occur in nearly all Labiatae but vary in structure, they would seem

to offer considerable potential ta\onomi< harach • '4 u-Asab and Cantino

( 1 987a) developed a classification of subsessile gland types based on the number

of cells and the cell wall c mtiguraiions in tin head of the gland. This classi-

fication, modified to i m In- h . fl.n.d i\pe found only in the Verbenaceae, has

been adopted here (see Figure 2. Appendix).

Capitate glandular trichomes— i.e., those whose stalk is long in relation to

the size of the head -are also widespread in the Labiatae but were not included

in this survey because it was clear at the outset that they exhibit too much

intrageneric variation to be of much use a , phylogi n< li< indicatoi . abov< the

spe« ie< lewd Then presem ' com -healed I hi scoring o sul essil* gland In '

howevei because they occasional^ iulergrade. The intermediates hav< 5 tall

that is elongate raiher than discoid but shorter than the head. As a rule of
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thumb, these were counted as subsessile and included in Table 2 if the length

of the stalk was no more than half the height of the head.

Subsessile glands arc present in nearly all the 1 abiatac unci Vcrbenaceae (see

vnin 2) bul vary grealh in abunilano They arc g( leralb more common on

the abaxial than the adaxial surface of the leaf. In some specimens only one

or two glands were found in spite of much searching, and they were not found

atall in three spcci< ul erbenacea {(imc/inn ino/ucca.na esogem duponti,

Prciwia oclonervia) and one of Labia lac ( fncl/osicniu lanccolatum). The glands

occur in other spec i< ; >fea hofthi egenei ind it is possible that they simply

are very sparse in these four species and would be found if more leaves were

examined. In TrichoMcina lainmhi mm apitnii "I ndi l.ti n ichomes are abun-

dant on the leaves and have been shown by Heisey and Delwiche (1984) to

contain a phytotoxic essential oil. Thus the leaves of all examined species of

Labiatae had glandular trichomes of some kind.

Types 4 and 5 were the mosi frequently observed subsessile glands in both

families. Within the Verbenaceae type 4 was recorded in 78 percent and type

5 in 71 percent of the genera; within die I abulia* thes< ligm 's w< n '6 an I 7 !

percent, respectively (genera for which presence or absence could not be de-

termined are exchn d horn p i< n i f n ition h
. and elsewhere). In

view )1 iht frequent >l i\p 1 i i n hoi nil their rarity in the

Mentheae is noteworthy.

Type 2 glands are the third most frequent type in both families, occurring

in 41 percent of the genera of Verbenaceae and 48 percent of the Labiatae, but

at the tribal level th< \ are less unifoi mh di nib Hi i i p< ' ind I
• h

2 glands are most common in subfam Nepeioid ; ( o pi tribe Mentheae),

tribe Lantaneae, and the genera \juyu\ I him 'nicies R. Br.. Ihistcralis, Kinosic-

mon Kudo, Leucas R. Br.. Phloinis 1 .. PogosicmoH. Sk/critis L., and Tcucrium

L. in subfam. Lamioideae. They were infrequently encountered in subfam.

Viticoideae and tnU rnhan h'a I'm lanih. i i« ui 1 Mentheae and were

not found at all in the Symphon matoideae oi the Viticeae.

Type 1 glands were present in only six
| .

ben on I m

in the Lantaneae, but a wider disii ibuiion in die Verbenaceae was reported by-

Robert (1912; discussed below). In the Labiatae they were encountered fre-

quently in tribe Mentheae and moderately so elsewhere in subfam. Nepetoi-

deae. In subfam. Lamioideae they were found only in Anisomeles, Eustcralis,

and Pogostemon.
r\ P t ^glands ' 'I '< v

' '" '°iii nil i i i a of both families

but were never ver\ eominon wh n nvsent were rarely found in all examined

species of a genus, and were only found when type 2 or 4 was present as well.

Type 3 is probably an occasional derivative of the ontogenetic pathways that

lead to types 2 and 4 glands and. as such, may be expected to occur irregularly

in any species in which type 2 or 4 is common.

Type 6 gland ire much mo frequent in the I m .i '. i i m in the Verbena-

ceae, where they were found in only ten genera, usually in only one species per

genus. In the Labia;.,., they were most irequenilv present in subfam. Nepeto-
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served in over a thud of the examined genera, but usually in only a single

Type 7 glands were found in nine speeies of Lahialae seattered through six

inl-'i no iv « ieei m [In nue genus ione wen found in the Verbenaceae.
Never common, type 7 glands occur onlj when type 6 is present as well and
are best viewed as a rare derivatne of the ontogeneiie pathway that produces
type 6 glands.

Type 8 glands were found in 1 1 genera of Verbenueeae and 20 of Lamioideae
bin m only one genus of \cnctoideac. The\ were seldom observed throughout

a genus. The onl\ g< n i in v hi. hi p< 8 j
lands appear to be characteristic

(i.e.. present in most or all examined speeies or, if only one species was ex-

amined, then the mosi common gland l\pe in dial species) are Callicarpa L.

and Citharcxyhun L. in the Verbenaceae and lirujona I ngelm. ex A. Gray,

CraniofomcRckhb.. ( 'ymaria Rentham, I'rosiant/icra. Scutellaria, and Tinnea
Kotsehy & Peyr. in the Labiatae.

Type 9 glands are also much more common in the Labiatae than in the

Verbenaceae. In the Labiatae they occur most frequently in the Menthcae and
least frequently in the Ajugeae. the Oeimeae. and the Pogostemoneae. Based
on their structure, n appears that type v glands may arise via two different

ontogenetic pathways: through the development of one or more tangential walls

in what would otherwise be a type 8 gland, or the development of tertiary

radial walls in what would otherwise be a type 6 gland (see Figure 3). Based
on the co-occurrence of type 6 or S glands with type 9 it appears likely that

type 9 glands have arisen via the type 6 pathway in subfam. Nepetoideac, where
type 8 glands are very rare, as well as in some genera of the Lamieac. They
have apparently arisen via the type 8 pathway in a scattering of Verbenaceae

which type 9 glands m i ociaiedv itli both t\ pes (> and S or neither, preventing

indirect inference of the developmental pathway.

Type 10 glands were found in live species of Verbenaceae scattered among
four genera. In the Labiatae they were encountered in about 20 percent ol'ihe
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genera of both subfamilies but usually not throughout a genus. The only genera

in which type 10 glands are "characteristic" (defined above in discussion of

type 8 glands) are Brar.ona, Hcniiaiuira R. Br., and Machndea Elliott ex Nutt.

in the Labiatae and liolimkiohlia Ret/, in the Vcrbcnaceac. In general, type

10 glands probabh develop as n ension ol the type 9 pathway (see Figure

3), but they may also develop from type 7 glands through the addition of

tertiary radial walls. This may be the case in Hemigenia saligna, where types

7 and 10 glands occur but not type 9.

Tvpe 1 1 glands are broad and scalelike, varying greatly in si/e even on a

single leaf but always much larger than the other subsessile glands. Viewed

with a dissecting microscope, they are yellowish or brownish and sometimes

glistening (and then Ion presumably glandular), but it is unclear whether they

are fundamentally similar to the other subsessile gland types (hence their ex-

clusion from Figure 3). They occur onh m il benaceas whfictlw\ i

encountered in 30 percent of the genera but often in only one species per genus.

They are most widespread in the Viticoidt i< and lh< • 'iiharcxyleae and were

not found in the Chloanthoideac or the Vcrbeneae. Because they are sparse

when present at all (rarely more than three seen on a slide), they may have

been merlooked n som< sp< < i. « md ih is \n <d >• id. i mu m nc< il m 1 ujie

2 suggests. Glands of similar construction were documented by Robert (1912)

in some species ol <
Muellei Lippia I

and Stachytarpheta Their functional significance i uncleai but Fedorowio

(1916) referred to similar structures in Mclumpyruin L. (Scrophulariaceac) as

extrafloral nectaries. Metcalfe and Chalk ( 1 950) stated thai cxtrafloral nectaries

arc common in Clerodendrum.

NONGLANDULAR TRICHOMES

Nonglandulai trichomes w< re Ibun I in mo; i pecies (se« Table 2). Species

with glabrous lea\e- (suhs< ssiK sJandul n im homes are ignored in the defi-

nition of "glabrous" used here) were encountered in nearly a quarter of the

genera of Verbenaceae examined but only one tenth of the genera of Labiatae.

In the latter glabrousness is commonest in the Prostanthereae and rarest in the

Ajugeae and the Nepetoideac.

The leaves of die vasi najont) ol L biatai and nom -i benoid Verbenaceae

bear simple, multicellular (i.e., uniseriate) "hairs." The rarity of these trichomes

in the Verb, noideae and tin Prosianthereae is, in contrast, noteworthy. Ex-

cluding these two groups, nearb all othei Verbenaci le in 1 Labiatae that lack

uniseriate hairs aie ithci labrou or bear 1 nched n unicellular trichomes,

which presumably e\ .:'. d \\-..\i .eiiji . is. In most nonglabrous Pros-

tanthereae and Verbenoideae. howc i r, thi hairlike trichomes are unicellular.

Unicellular hairs an -od, spi ad in othei groups of the Labiatae and the Ver-

benaceae as well [\ li ii i
in ib enc< »i n all ellul i airs in nonglabrous

species rather than the presence of unicellular ones that characterizes the Ver-

benoideae and the Prostanthereae.

Branched, multicellull n trichomes were found in 20 percent of the genera

16 percent of the genera of Labiatae examined. They are
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Table 2. {continued).
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do I with
f
n i in nif • Mo ii liouji . id were not observed in the Verb uoi

deae, Ajugeae, Prostanthereae, Scutellarieae, or Nepeteae. However, Robert

(1912) reported them in souk spe< ics ol : uhun xyIudi ( Verbenoideae), and
1 illnii llii 1 » lanlli i i !ho n; knoi n In wo spines of Pwstantlwm
(Conn, 1984) and at least two species of Hemitonia R. Br. (Bentham, 1870;

B. Conn, pers. comn iitside tl ( hloanthoideae, genera whose leaves are
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characteristically clothed with branched, multicellular trichomes include Co-

Dianlho.spliacc, Goniphostemmu Beniham. Lciicosccntruni, Mamihium I... i'c

rovskia Karelin, Phlomis, and Rosinnucula (sec Table 2; Bokhari & Hedge,

1971; Azizian& Cutler, 1982; Press, 1982) Bi inched unicellular (two-armed)

DISCUSSION

Sample Size Limitations

Becaus! this ;urve> was moln ited b\ m intere I in phylogenetic relation-

ship miong genera md aiprai-cneni group paitieulari within subfam. La-

mioideae and relau d • nln n i< e u imhiohik bi-.dih »i coverage was em-

phasized at the expense of depth. Ver\ tw ... i presented by more

than a single specinn u ' on , ,,n, mi iln lai i nih. I heuld not 1 i dm d

to characterize species or infer interspecific relationships, although they may
suggest avenues for further research in certain genera. However, the sample

sizes for many genera of l.amioideae and for suprageneric groups in both

families are sufficient to provide a general picture of tin distribution oftrichome

and stomatal types in the Lamiales.

In most gem a oi ,nl im i >etoid th num! i i pecies sampled is

too low to be any more than suggestive about the epidermal anatomy of the

genus. Although perhaps disappointing to those whose primary interest lies in

this subfamily, the shallow sampling of this group is justifiable in relation to

of the Labiatae and ol n latioi .hip 1 anions it: basal clades (which lie within

the paraphyletic oi polyphylctk subfam Lamioideaei Mi hough subfam. Ne-

petoideae includes well over half die genera of Labiatae, it represents but a

single clade (Cantino & Sanders 1986) whost closest relatives lie somewhere
within subfam. Lamioideae. Knowledge of its character-variation pattern is

therefore no more nor less critical to an understanding of the origin and early

exolution of die Labiatae than is that ofaro single genus in the Lamioideae.

Comparison with Published Data

There has been no broad survey of the moi nliologv of inchonics m the

Labiatae or the morphology of slomata in the Vcrbenaceae. El-Gazzar and

Watson (1968) investigated stomatal configurations in a wide range of Labiatae

but listed only the predominant type in each g< mis 1 urthei moo- lh< n ol : ei

vations regarding many genera of the Lamioideae conflict markedly with my
own (discussed below). Roberts (1912) stud) oftrichome morphology in the

erben; provi< i e\ isoedataon m non I m 'ul u inchomes and cap-

itati glandular 1 cliomc >i ,om< - <>iki.i mum « i unions and illustra-

tions of the more complex subsessile gland (except ly pi 11) are. for the most

part, inadequate to i la si t\ them iccording to the system used here. Nonethe-

less, the study is a useful complement to the present one in that the nonglandular

trichomes are described in far more detail than they are in this paper. Moreover,
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Robert included 1 1 genera in his survey that are not covered here, most of

them in the Chloanthoideae and the Stilboidcac.

In addition to these two sun eys. some information is available on individual

genera or groups of genera (I.abiatae-Mayer (1909), Bech (1963), Kaleva

(1967), Wieffering (1970). Bokhan & Hedge (1971, 1976). Inamdar & Bhatt

(1972), Heinrich (1973). Rudall (1980. 1986). Azi/ian & Culler (1982), Press

(1982),Sharma& Shome ( I 982). Brum ^ Modenesi ( 1983). Manzanarcs ct al.

(1983), Shah & Naidu ( I
983 >. Bosabalidis ,v I sekos ( I 984). Worker, Putievsky,

& Ravid (1985), Worker. Ravid. & Putievsky ( I 985a. b); Verbonaccae-Mullan

(1931), Pant & Kidwai (1964). Kundu & De ( 1 968). Inamdar ( 1 969a). Ramayya
& Rao (1969), Inamdar ct al. (1976). Fahn & Shimony (1977), Puff (1978),

Trivcdi&Upadhyay(1978). Bhalt <7 <//. (1979). Mathcw & Shah ( 198 1, 1983),

Shah & Mathcw (1982a, b)).

By and large, the data provided in these publications are consistent with

those reported here, but some disagreements and additions to the data base

warrant discussion. Robert (1912) reported type 1 subsessile glands in nine

genera of the Verbenaceao in which 1 either failed to find them (Aviccnnia L..

Cassc/ia Neos & C. Marlins. Dicrastyli.s .1. L Dmmm. ex Harvey, Pcthia J acq..

I'nva Adanson. Siachytarphcia. and I crhena L.) or could not determine wheth-

er they were present or absent (J'cr<>ncnn> Jack), or thai 1 did not study (Hemi-

phoru F. Mueller). Type I glands were reported in Ivicciitna In \ 1 Lilian ( 1931

)

as well, but not in the ven thorough siud\ b\ lahn ami Slnuiom. ( h) 3 so

this discrepancy probabb lepresenls genuine ini.ragenene variation rather than

error. In the Labiatae type 1 J him havi b n i p >rt<
I
from some species of

Phlomis (Bech. 1 963: A/i/ian & Cutler. I 982). a genus in which I failed to find

them, as well as from numerous genera of suht'am. Ncpctoideae (see below).

Studios of the subsessile glands of tribe Menlhoae (Ma\er. 1909; Kaleva,

1967; Brum & Modenesi. 1983; Bosabalidis A Tsekos. 1984: Worker. Putiev-

sky. & Ravid. 1985: Worker. Ravid. & Putic\sky. 1985a). including live genera

not examined here, confirm that the group is characterized by the absence of

type 4 glands and the presence ol both (\p< I gland ind i hose with tangential

walls (usually types 6 and or 9). type 1 glands were also reported from the

majority of the Ocimeac studied by Shah and Naidu (1983) and in subtribe

Hyptidinae (Ocimeae) In Rudall (1980) in tut,,: Sak ieae glandular trichomes

that appear to be type I have been reported in Dorvstacc/ias Boiss. & Heldr.

e\ Benlham. Hormi/iitm L.. Mcnaiulra Bentham. Pcnnskia. Salvia I... and

'/.lutinena Rcch. f. & Wcndelbo (Bech. 1963: Bokhari & Hedge. 1971. 1976;

Sharma & Shome, 1982). Thus typo 1 glands occur widely in sublam. Nepe-

toideao and may be better thought of as characterizing this more inclusive

group rather than tribe Mentheae alone.

It is difficult to e\aluatc the apparent eonlhcts m the distribution ofstomatal

types in the Verbenaceao among, published woi ks and belwoen some oi them

and the present study— because of differences in how authors classified the

stomatal complexes. I or example. Mathcw and Shah (1981) reported anisocytic

slomata in more geneia ol \ ei Imi i . , Oi m [ h.o ' m nnon examination of

their illustrations, it appears that then have classified as anisocytic many sto-

mata that I would ha\e scored as anomocytie— stomata lhat happen to be in
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tinguishable from the other epidermal cells. Several other stomatal types (e.g.,

haplocytic, tctracvtie) r<:< ol rn. eci '•• Shah and Mathew in this and other papers

(1982a, b) were also treated as anomoeytic in Hie prt.se m study. On the other

hand, stomata that I would have scored as actinocytic are treated by Mathew

and Shah as anomoeytic in some cases and cyclocytic in others.

In spite of these classification problems, which apply mainly to the papers

by Shah and Mathew publish I i!h ration r< id < i< genuine additions

to the data base. Stomata that I would have scored as anisocytic are documented

for seven genera in which 1 did not i ad i! i (Boucheu, (inielina L., Petrca

L., Phyla, Premna and
i t ta) or that I did not study (Tectona L. f.)

(Pant & Kidwai, 1964: Inamdar et a!., 1976; Bhatt et al., 1979; Mathew &
Shah, 198 1). In addition, diacytic stomata have been recorded from Citharexy-

luni, Gmclina, and Kycta nlhes L. (Trivedi & Upadhyay. 1978; Bhatt el al.,

1979; Mathew & Shah, 198
1 ). paracy tic from Xvchniihcs, Premna, and Tectona

(Inamdar et al„ 1976; Trivedi & Upadhyay. 1978; Mathew & Shah, 1981),

and cyclocytic from a few species o\~ ('lerodenJnini (Shah & Mathew, 1982a).

With regard to the Labiatae. there is universal agreement that the diacytic

typesof stomata (iiu liiihn- liaiM ,
,

i
, i ,

i i,i nlifam. Nepetoideae.

butEl-Gazzarand Watson's ( 1968. 1970) observations on subfam. Lamioideae

conflict markedly with my own. The data in Table 1 do not support their

assertion (1970. p. 476) that if Prunella L., Cleoma L„ and the North American

Melittidinae are excluded, anomoeytic stomata "are the rule" in BenthanTs

"Stachydeae" (Lamieae). Both diacytic and anomoeytic stomata occur in all

examined genera of the group thus circumscribed by Fl-Cia/zar and Watson

than anomoeytic in about two thirds of them. Furthermore, El-Gazzar and

Watson (1968) listed Aehyrospcrniuni Blume. Acrotonw Bentham ex Endl.,

Thuspeinanta T. Durand, and U'icilcmannia hischer & C. Meyer (not all in

Bentham's Lamiur ) as h ii and oi anisocytic

stomata. whereas I loiiu.l h an i ila to be commonest

in these genera and did not find anisocytic stomata in any of them.

Phylogenetic Significance

This is one of several character surveys I .Mm- tdu< i
I in preparation for

a cladistic analysis of the Lamiales Mihoughiln pb log nclic significance of

the data in Tables 1 and 2 can best be assessed in the context of such an

analysis, Hennigian reasoning can be applied to single characters to yield ten-

tative suggestions about iheii significance. Thus if it can be shown that a

character state is derived in a particular group it ma\ be Heated as a potential

synapomorphy for a clade witl i tha rroup unli thi listribution of other

characters indicates (hat such a ( icii in i enparsimonious. This approach

will be employed here.

Outgroup comparison (Watrous <v. Wheeler. 1981; Maddison et al, 1984)
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will be used to assess character polarity. It is generally recognized that the

Labiatae arose from the Verben iceae (< romiuist, 1981), which is consequently

paraphyletic, but ihe alfmilics of the labiatae are difficult to identify more
precisely. Pollen morphologx (Raj. 1983) and gynoecial structure (Junell, 1934)

suggest that the closest relatives of the Labiatae lie within the Viticoideae and/

or the Caryopteridoideae and that the Ycrbcnoidcac are unlikely to be closely

related. The other subfamilies, except perhaps the Chloanthoideae, seem to

lia\e litile in common with the ! abiatae. In evaluating the polarity and phy-

logenetic significance of characters within the I abiatae. one must therefore pay

particular attention to their occurrence in the Viticoideae and the Caryopteri-

doideae.

The Scrophulariaf i i!u h< i uppoii • istcc i>n ip 4 the Lamiales (Can-

tino, 1 982; Frohlich. 1 987) and will be treated here as the sole outgroup. More
distant outgroups will not be considered because higher-level relationships in

the Asteridae are poorly resolved. The distributions of stomatal and trichome

types are reasonable well documented in tin \canihacea i i i"o dimad
1974, 1978: Karlsirbm. 1978. 1980) and the Gesneriaceae (Rosscr & Burtt,

1969; Van Cotthem. 1971; Sahasrabudhe & Stace, 1974; Herat & Theobald.

1979; Yuen & Dehgan. 1982; Wiehler. 1983). but extensive surveys have not

been published loi tin othei families of Ncroplmlanales I n the discussion that

follows, statements about the epidermal anatoniN of ihcse families are based

on the summaries provided bv Solereder ( 1 908) and Metcalfe and Chalk ( 1950),

the distributions of stomatal types tabulated by Wilkinson ( 1979), and studies

of particular genera or groups of genera (Bignoniaceae— Paliwal (1970), Jain

(1978), Elias& Newcombe (1979), Hennckson (P>85): I entibulariaceae-Cas-

per(1966). Kom.ya (1972). fnnta (1979). Fineran (1985); Myoporaceae-Dcll

& McComb (1977); Pedaliaceae (including Martyniaceac)-Mullan (1936). In-

m. l^9b) u ilcla K Gill (1984) Planlagmaceae-Andrzejewska-Golec

& Swietoslawski ( 1 98 V); Seropliulanaecac I edonnvie/ (19 16), Spocrri (1 930),

Bhatt & Inamdar (1975). Stefanova-Gatcva c<c Boeva ( 1 979). Doaigey & Harkiss

(1982). Hennckson & Flyr (1985)).

Anomocytic stomata, found in all examined species of Verbenaceae and
nearly all Labiatae. are the most uidcspn id aomal il l\p< in the Scrophular-

iales as well, occurring commonly in every family except the Acanthaceae

(absent) and the I'lantaginaceae (rare). Hence the hypothesis that their presence

gardless of whether the Labiatae are monopln letic or polyphylctic and of which

groups of Verbenaceae are most closely related to the Labiatae. It is also worth

noting that presence absence of anomocytic stomata exhibits less intrageneric

variation than most other characters in this study and is therefore of particular

value in assessing intergeneri< phylogen< ti relationships In tribe Lamieae
anomocytic stomata are universalis present in 42 of the 45 investigated genera

and universally absent in the other three (h'mzoriu. Ma.chndi'a, and Physostegia

Bentham). Absence of anomocytic stomata is thus a corroborating synapo-

morphy for a clade proposed b\ Abu Vsab and i annuo (1987a) comprising

these three genera. It ma\ Ik -it sonn ph\ loueinnn sii-mticance in subfam.
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Nepetoideae as well, but the much poorer sample of this subfamily makes

. valuation difficult.

Diallelocytic stomata in common in thi ^ intb i
In I rare to absent in

the other families of the Scrophulariales. If the Acanthaceae were the basal

clade of the Scropl ulanalc >olani f tlii character within the Lamiales

would be equivocal. Howevei ;ui til • thi Acanthaceae are not basal (a

reasonable assumption; see f ronquist. 1981). it is most parsimonious to hy-

pothesize that abseni e ol diallehx ylic < iomal i is tin ; in e ;lral condition in the

Lamialc and thai Liien present n derived flu ihro celled diallelocytic type

is of special intei est . , the onl cpidern i Ii ai ire whose distribution parallels

relatively closeb tin traditional bou idan bi tween the families; i.e., it is very

common in the Labiatae but infrequent in the subfamilies of the Verbenaceae

thai ipp ii u 1 mtiosI closeb related to them. Its phylogenetic significance is

discussed below (su ip i dhoi I iln i,!> mii II I i jiki ux

,ii„n. ii ,!,!.< I!i poih nici pi. . m ib < I in- v % ell. again assuming

that the Acanthaceae is not the basal family of the Scrophulariales, but because

this character exhibit I. . n i>h< ination than the previous one,

it is of little phylogenetii significance ibov< the genus level.

In if S< k plml inal st -> lo< • h« .imn.M . Inn I. < i < < a.d < nl from i i<

Bignoniaceae, wheie tin > an lop.io nib i iln pi • i
i IGnj n< u 1 m < I

the four examined sncci < I / ni, i v tli i. lore hypothesized to be derived.

The other species (D. repens) has quite a different set of stomatal types (anisocy-

tic and helicocytic but not cyclocytic). a distinction that might be of systematic

value within the genus and wan ants further study. It should be noted, though,

that many stomata in i In form r thre< peei , ol Duranta have an incomplete

or irregular circle of subsidiary cells and thus seem to be intermediate between

anomocyticandcyclocyti* Stud\ >i ton ital mtogeny in ihi genu i needed

before any systematic conclusions ire drawn lAvo ithci rare stomatal types,

staurocytic and paralleloc\ti( ilso ppeai to be demed slates and of possible

phylog i. M gi h n< i! formci it tin peci level ithin Lavandula L.

and lb- latiei e a wiupoitu . pro io. rh\l i

The distributions of the othi i itomal il P pes are of limited phylogenetic

value above the genus level becausi of difficulties in assessing polarity, ques-

tions of homology, and/or high intrageneric variability. Actinocytic stomata

have been reported onl) a ft w tim< s in the S< rophulariales (in a few members

ofthe Bignoniaceae. Gi nenaceaeand Lenlibulari a ic). bu il is unclear whether

they are genuinely rare or have been classified as anomocytic by most authors.

Moreover, the ontogeny of actim ita in the Lamiales is unknown;

thus they cannot necessai ib h considei d homologous in the taxa where they

occur. A more definite homology problem exists in the case of paracytic sto-

mata. which appeal to ! Io] i

• ral lifferent ontogenetic pathways in

the Lamiales (discussed above).

\msoeyii< ,iomal in the pn lommant I pi in the Gcsneriaceae; they also

occur at least occasionally in the Bignoniaceae, Scrophulariaceae, Pedaliaceae,

and Myoporaccae but never in the other families of Scrophulariales. Hence it

is unclear whether presence or absence is ancestral in the Lamiales. Similarly,
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diacytic stomata arc common in the Acanlhaccae and ihc IManlaginaceae, al

least occasional in the Lcniilin! in ,i ' ie [h. h .1 ill i« eat md the Scrophular-

iaceae, and rare to absent in the oilier families of the Serophulariales. Again,

cladistic lopolog\ within ih« Suonlmki iah i o < in polarih be assessed

within the Labiatae. because both ainsoc\ iieniui diacytic stomata occur widely,

but far from universally, in the two subfamilies of the Verbenaceae that arc

thought to be closest to them This is unh.i iimni i n if i i
i

i

exhibit relatively little intragencric variation within the Labiatae and an in-

triguing, inverseb correlated distribution pattern. In the Prostanthereac and

two genera of the Ajugeae (l'cn\iclca and / rn/iosicma), diacytic stomata are

rare while anisocytic stomata are nearly universally present and often the most

common stomatal type. In the rest of the Ajugeae and all gynobasic-styled

Labiatae, the reverse is true. From a phonetic standpoint at least, these char-

acters neatly distinguish tin I'rosianthereae from the gynobasic-styled Labiatae

and also give cause to question whether Ic/rudca and i'nehostema belong in

the family (further discussed below ) The in\ erse correlation between anisocytic

and diacytic stomata is weaker in the Verbenaceae. where many genera have

neither, and a lew b i II >l i , mi
) i h i i h i. n i

Chloanthoidcae. Their absence in Sesoxencs A. IX'.. which also lacks the

branched trichomes Uiaiaaenstu ol tin hi T-iT.i. '
, ,. I

>* i < <<i

sistent with its exclusion from this group (as by Marais, 1981).

Stomatal position (lea\es h\ postomatic \ s. amphistomatie) is of little value

as a pin logenelii nulieatoi becausi ol i' fiij'.f) intra n in \ ariability, the

existence ofan intermediate condition with a lew stomata on the adaxial surface

of the blade, and the apparent eoi relation u nh en\ ironim-ntal factors (discussed

above). This correlation appears to hold in the Serophulariales as well: hy-

postomatic leaves predominate in the families best represented in the humid
tropics (Acanthaceae, ( iesnenaceae. Bignoniaceae). while amphistomatie ones

are commonest in (hose well repr. .ented in \cri< habit ais( vlyoporaceae, Peda-

liaccae, Planlaginaceae). Both conditions occur widely in the Scrophulariaccac.

Subsessile glands, nearly universally present in the Labiatae and the Ver-

benaceae, are equally characteristic of the Soophulanales. where they are fre-

quent in all families except the Myoporaeeae and the Planlaginaceae. Type 4

is the most common t\pe in the Serophulariales and therefore probably rep-

than three quarters of the genera of both families. The absence of type 4 glands

in nearly all examined Menlheae can bins reasonably be hypothesized to be a

derived state and may be of help in circumscribing this poorly defined tribe.

The character's value as a plnlogeneiie indicator is reduced, however, by its

relatively high intragem nc vai labihtv elsew lieie in tin i ahiatac and the Ver-

benaceae. Subsessile eh iininhi inelionies el t\pes 1. 2. and 5 are also quite

widespread in the Si rophulai iaf -. but are not so universal as to permit polarity

The more complex gland types (6- 1 1 ) are gencr
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hypothesize that all an derived m ihe 1 miiales However, these characters

exhibit so little constant \ w ithin >• nera {and sometime! - ven within species;

e.g., types 8 and 9 in Tunica aciluopicu, lypes 8 end 10 in Holmskioldia

sanguined) that their phylogenetic significance above the species level is prob-

ably minimal. Moreover, types 9 and 10 may arise through more than one

ontogenetic pathway (see Figuri: 3 and associated text) and are thus not nec-

essarily homologous where they do occur. In view of these problems, the

presence of type 10 I mdi in all peri ol lis •zona an I \lacbridea and some

species of Pin sm/,v m >l
<'! 1 M<n n\, md '

, hum ( 1 987a) in support

of a clade composed of these threi 'van ra must be considered very weak

evidence. This clad' isiiioieeomim ingb supported h the absence ofanomo-

c\ in stomata as di 'd ibo

Nonglandular trichomes. both simple- unicellular and uniseriate, occur widely

in the Scrophularialcs, the latter type being found in nearly all nonglabrous

members of the ordei fin pi -serine ol both kinds of "hairs" is thus probably

ancestral in the Lamiales. There is a great deal of mini yen eric variation in

so for uniseriate triehomi I'hc rarii\ of uniscri mii liom in tin erbenoi

deae is therefore of interest. Presence ol' only unicellular hairs (i.e., absence of

uniseriate hairs in annul ibiou i- u i m, \ i pi n, Miapomorphy, and

the taxonomic posi iion ') I In c aaic i oi /crbenoidea* in which uniseriate

trichomes were observed ( Iniusomu, Durum Ri ordiu Mold., Stachytarphc-

ta) should be examined. Indeed, the pollen morphol. p oi \ma\oma (but not

of the other three genera) suggests that it hi loi j ,
* ith if Viticoideae or the

Caryopteridoideae rather than th \cib i
i

I n I

i

, ) In im <

multicellular foliar hairs in the Verbenoideae lias also been noted by Robert

( 1 9 1 2) and El-Gazzar ( 1 974). This character may be of phylogenetic significance

in the Prostanthercae as well, but with over half the examined species being

glabrous, the sample size of thus, vnhh n a o 1 m \-
. too lalliodii

Branched, multicellular trichomes occur in a scattering of genera in the

Scrophulariales but are not common in the major families; they are unlikely

to be ancestral in the Lamiales. Mien presence in mosi hloanthoidi tenia

bcasynapomorph\ loi ,i | ir«' ub m \, impo d »1 h n ru cxeept Vv>e<

v. (Although theloha l( i -I l>i i < nearl> so, branched

hairs are present on iIk o\ in m] iVm i Itinn 197 ).) tsence ofbranched,

multicellular trichomes is also a probable sxnapomo ph> uniting the species

of individual genem an h i
/'

, m l\ , enei thai >n ih« ba i

two-armed trichomes occur in one pen us of Aeanthaceae (Solereder, 1908) but

arc clearly a derived condition in

apomorphy of Phyla.
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1

Labiatae. Several stomata! characters have mined out to be of interest in this

regard. As discussed abo\ e. the presence of diallelocytic stomata can reasonably

be hypothesized to be a derived stale. As such, it would seem to support a

clade composed of the gynobasic-styled Labiatae (i.e., subfam. Nepetoideae,

subfam. Lamioideae tribes Lamieae, Pogostemoneae, and Scutellarieae, and

the genera of "uncertain tribal affinities" in Table 1
)
plus Aaymia Prain, Ajuga,

Cymaria, kinostcnion, Rithi/cucns Kudo, and 'i'cucnuni of the Ajugeae. In the

Verbenaceae diallcio ti tomai w< i Ibum m n - i nera of subfam. Ver-

benoidcac, two of ( aruvpteridoideae. and two of Viticoideae (see Table 1).

On the basis of pollen and gynoccial morphology (Junell, 1934; Raj, 1983),

the Verbcnoideae arc unlikely to be closely related to the Labiatae, so the

occurrence of dialk lin \ in lomala m hisgrou] is probabl due to parallelism.

A close phylogenetic relationship between one or more of the other verbena-

ceous genera in which diallelocvtie stomala occui (i.e.. ( urvopteris (scci. Pscu-

tlocaryoplens Briq. onh ), ( 'hroticihlnmi (subg ( r< loucnm only). Petracovite.x,

and Premna) and tf * ibiaia that shari ihi l
\ o d si i is onicwl u nun

plausible but ma\ '

i uupai inioniou when >iJn h n h icis are considered.

Although diallelocj tic i torn; ta wi re nol found in all species of the Lamieae,

Scutellarieae, and N. peloid, a. ihe\ occur in the vast majority of the members
of these three group cli f which i defnn . i cladt m the basis of other

(nonepidcrmal) characters. The presence ofdiallelocylic sloinata is ihnsa ^non-

universal derived slai « li in d Iw a s< t of cl id< , and n< argm d In I
i ilinu

(1985), provides evidence foi i larg< i cla le com] osed ol them. The critical

requirements are that th< tat< b( d< rived and that the groups united on the

basis of it each be supported as a clade byothei characters. A shared, nonuniver-

sal derived state constitutes weakei e\ idem i ol plo logerielic relationship than

a shared, universal derived state— i.e., one found throughout the groups it unites

(Cantino, 1985).

The distributions ol anisocytii and diacyti< stomata exhibit a pattern that

lat of the diallcio mi. louui i lthough it is not

- absence of (he former two types is derived. In the

ibiaiai with igsnob; u hh ind mosi \ji e nm oi * nc stomata are rare

and diacytic stomata are nearb uni\rrsall\ present. All three stomatal char-

acters (two of them u ed onh in . pheneii , n mo ilien polarity cannot

be assessed) delimit a group composed of all gynobasic-styled Labiatae plus

some Ajugeae Trib Prostanihereai i consistentb h - .ed from this group,

as are Tctracica and //vW/oo /;/,/ of trib* Vjugeai . m. mi > the other Ajugeae,

all three characters support the inclusion q{Aaymia, Ajuga, Cymaria, Kinoste-

mon, and Rubitcucris. The siomatal characters conllici or are ambiguous with

regard to the other lour genera. Schnabelia I land.-Mazz. has diacytic stomata,

but the slide was too poor to delerinim v hetlu i tin o- \ tic or diallelocytic

stomata were present as well. In Amcthystca 1.. diacytic stomata are present,

diallelocvtie stomata absent, and anisocytic stomata rare. Teacriiim consis-

tently has diacytic and diallcloo 1 in stonnia bm arusocuic ones were found

in two species. Tinnea consistently has diacytic stomata and lacks diallelocytic;

anisocytic stomata \-nn found m ^u\c speci* h. I In strong positive cor-

oidbacx ti i I di ill h i mi< i hi i i i I nil
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surprising since the initial steps in their ontogenies are the same (Payne, 1970),

but there is no reason to oxpeci iIk observed negaiivi . on elation between

Verbenaceae.

The relationships suggested by these characters must be evaluated in the

light of others, and recircumscription of the I.abiatae at this time would be

highly premature. Howevei those taxa whosi . >tden ial matom} lsdivergeni

from ihe lei oi ih- . i. .. lieu. I l>. < u. lull . iimned ' >ne oi these

(Tetrac/ea) has been assigned i > ih< erbcrux by s >m authors (e.g.. Mol-

denke, 1971). and the flowers of another {Trichostema) bear a striking resem-

blance to those of< cu ) ( ptcn sect. Pscua i < nib erbei Th

supratectal spinehk projections >n tin pollen oi ictrut'/ca (F
i

1983) md
Trichostema (Abu-Asab & Cantmo. 1989). as well as a few other genera of

Ajugeae, constitute a derived featui ;han lb many Verbenaceae (Raj, 1983)

and entirely unlike iln c\m< seiilpturingofthi s>\ nobasic-styledLabiatae (Abu-

Asab & Cantino. 1987b).

The Prostanthereae have traditionally been placed in the Labiatae because

the ovar\ is rnodei U' b lob d (wnli ih. ,t_\le somewhat sunken but not gy-

nobasie) and matures to I i loin mitlel . IIo\ve\ej lb characteristic suite

of stomatal types in the Prostanthereai with amso lii lomal; abundant i

all but one genus (lb \ n< pi< ent but uncommon in II triu^ia Smith) iiaeyln

stomata rare, and diallelocytn ;tomala ibscni, dill i n u kedly from that in

the gynobasic-stylcd Labiatae and resembles certain groups of Verbenaceae

—

particularly subfam.Chloanthoid. .ii and tnb < lerodcndreae. This is intriguing

from a biogeographic standpoint since the F'rostanthereae and most genera of

C'hloanihoideac an \ustralian endemic- whih die ,
! uriae (other than Pros-

tanthereae) arc rati i i poorb rcpri en ted in Vustraha P nihatn ! 70) In

numerical phenetic analysis of Labiatae and Verbenaceae (El-Gazzar & Watson,

1970), the Prostanthereae, Chloanthoideae. and Stilboideae clustered together

ightl It s not eli i dial (hi simil u inn * >i toinat tl t\] in the Prost in h i

eaeandChloanth(»id.ii i lleei eladisin relaiionshij m. e absence of dialle-

locytic stomata is an an -stral laic and the polarip. of 'tin Hhcr two characters

cannot be assessed withoul know ing more about cladistic topology of the Ver-

benaceae and or thi Si rophi lie bu1 the possibility that these two Aus-

tralian groups may be more closel) related than generally thought warrants
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ON THE GENUS BURRETIODENDRON SENSU LATO
(TILIACEAE) 1

Bwreriodcnclron Rchdcvi a small lilia< ousgcnus wbh si spccn limited!)

distributed in soutlnvesh rn « tun i northern Vietnam, Burma, and Thailand.

Although much research has been carried out on this taxon since 1936, there

arc si 11 a numbei ol p. obit m . both in taxonomy md morphology n quiring

further clarification. The new evidence weighs against the separation of Ex-

i h rotn / / / h n isolated taxon thai

appears to be related to Sicrea Hallier I' and Schoutenia Korth. on the basis

of pollen morphology, l'he distribution pattern ol the group suggests that it

may have originated near the ( 'hina-Vicinam border.

Bun tiodendwn i small , nu: o peetes is distributed from south

western China through Tonkin to northern peninsular Thailand and Burma.

Most species of the genus are restricted to the border area of southern China

and northern Vietnam, where they grow primarily on limy soils in rain forests

or dry deciduous woods.

Burretiodendron is most readily distinguished from the other genera of the

Tiliaccac by its characteristic dowers and fruits, but due to the diversity of its

h ibn n md II ,«\ •, I- p. , nn i.il « s mob • ^ m nan is i onab v 1i ul. ih

when material is limited. Chang and Miau (1978) divided the genus into two

guie j rni>ctnn,'iid, >,!'• i.ii iii«io Hi.l/ * i <>
' uhouy bat _V Mi n >i

the basis of incompl ! <b< tirodendrocwA described as having

bisexual flowers and an evergreen habit and as being distinct from Burretio-

dendron s.s. I have checked almost all tin s] - imens ofboth taxa kept in Chinese

herbaria, as well as photograph', of some specimens housed in other countries.

The specimen cited nn 1 r/ centra > <i i tonkin n \.Ch )H.T. < ban

K 1 II Miau eviden > >l h bis* ml Ih i n < hina Soviet Union Ex-

pedition 2618, from Jinping county of southwestern Yunnan; it bears juvenile

fruits with several stamens ai ih< In i vlthough the flower really is bisexual,

the specimen is definil b i esquirolh Additional studies on flower type in-

die le il c most species < I bo h tiunvtiodt drat s.s nd / \ccntrodendron are

monoecious or dioecious, with only il esquiroiii being monoecious or poly-

gamous. My observations show thai /'. kvdtdbliuni Hsu & Zhuge retains its

old leaves until the ikw ores imiokl tin following spring. It is possible that

the habitats of B. siatnensc Kosterm. and B. hrillcin Kosterm. are similar to
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1

that of/?, kydiifolium because the leaves of all three species are more or less

the same (see Figure I ). I lowe\ er. habitat is unsuitable lor use as a taxonomic

basis because it is a character extrinsic to the plant.

The evidence provided above indicates thai there are complex evolutionary

relations among the taxa of the genus, and it is probably incorrect to divide

these taxa into two groups. When we consider flower structure and fruit mor-

pholog? ii ippean I hat the genus should be accepted in its broad sense.

The systematic position of the genus has long been a subject of controversy.

Rehder (1936) considered that the taxon did not seem to be closely related to

any of the genera of the Tiliaceae or the Sterculiaceae. I [e thought that it was

perhaps best placed in the Tiliaceae near I .uehea Willd because both lack

androgynophores and have live bundles of stamens, although they differ mark-

edly in flower sex. sepals, and ft uits. Kostermans ( 1 961) believed the genus to

be most closely allied to (Worn/ ( i\ becausi both ha\ i winged epiicidal

capsule. Craigia W. Smith & W. F. Evans, usually placed in the Sterculiaceae,

was considered by Chang and Miau (1978) to be most closely related to Bur-

ret iodendran s.s. and F.xeentrodendrou and had been included in their new
subfam. Excentrod i lroulca. In I utehmson (1 b ) s\ lem Hun in > I

was treated as one ol ih ,i • genei i undi i lh< irilx I nd lecae, based on the

stamens all bearing fertile anthers and the fruits being capsules, but this is

apparently not so.

The live-winged capsules old nugia rcscmbb tin fruits ol Burretiodendron

For this reason tfk i -enera aie often < infused loi tmplc Craigia yun-

nanensis has been misidentified as B. combretoides Chun & How (Chun &
How I

')•>()) aud H. viiiinaiiense kosierm. (Kostermans, 1961). Craigia yun-

iwwmiy can be mosl n ulih distinguished from Bunelindendron spp. by its

pctaloid staminodes and its lack of petals. I have examined the fruits of Craigia

yunnanensis careful l\ I 'In pecies doe; ha\ , loculicidal capsub rather than

a septicidal one, which can be seen in the original drawing in Smith and Evans

( 1 92 1). Evidence collected from palynology and wood anatomy also shows that

the two groups have few similarities.

Hun uodeudron differ from tin othei genera >l nib i iteleeae in having

winged fruits that di\ ide septicidally into five cocci. It differs markedly from

Coloua in having slender-clawed petals without a glandular portion at the base,

and stamens connate into five bundles at the base.

So far the pollen morpholog\ oh oxer lorn genera, in the Tiliaceae has been

studied by scanning electron microscopy. I have examined the pollen grains

of several species of Burretiodendron under die SEM and have found three

pollen patterns in this group: B. hsienmu with globular, panaperturate, coarsely

reticulate grains (see Figure 2c): B. estjuirolii with globular, panaperturate,

papillate, echinaieom (se« uau<i b) ind / <ydidoliui ith ol i mono
porate, corrugate ou< not prc\ iousK recorded loi ih« family (see Figure 2a).

If palynology is con .ulen .1 Hurretioden in i; ,eems to be more closely allied

to Sehoutema Korth tnd Corchoroi i Sieb & uci
I t Figure 2). Mor-

phologically it resen i! .'e//o a n. • and Sierea Hallier I in having an oblong,

basifixed anther and two ovules in each. locul ml is nn i les mnl

Corclioropsis. The latter is considered by many to be most closely related to
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#
Figure 2 Pollen }>r;m / , i,/ //// I , squirolir^ U. listen

'in: d, 7777a ///on S/yszvl.: c. Crui-m vunnancisis \V. Smiih A W. F.. Evans; f, Co/o/;//

'onhiuula ( laib g i <>/<//»>) 'n < w , Si I. -v n li / i Ail! I
i
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the Sterculiaceac. According to Erdtman's (1952) description, Sicrea is also

similar to Burretiodendron in having globular, panaperturate pollen. The paly-

nology hints that tin s> si< ni.ttn position ol Hitnttto,' ndron may be near

SicreaandSchoutema. Eurther studies will be necessary to resolve this question.

Five species of Burretiodendron have been reported from the border area

between China and Vietnam. These exhibit almost all of the typical features

of the group: for example. />. kydiijo/iiini has the staminodes and the solitary

carpellate flowers; B. esquimlii, the gynophore, the glandular sepals, and the

two bracteoles enveloping a unisexual or bisexual flower bud; and B. hsienmu,

the glands on the iv i i Is am i lie three bracteoles enveloping a unisexual

lui 1 Oi b on. peci ;
'> inn, i h i >'i ,jun t di iril ution o< . in i ing m

northern peninsular Thailand and the Mergui Archipelago of Burma. It there-

fore seems possible that Burretiodendron was derived in the border area between

China and Vietnam.

Both Burretiodendron I i > > i
/' diifnlium produce a very hard wood

that can be used in building houses and boats. The most famous chopping

blocks in the Kwangdong and Hong Kong regions are made of the "hsienmu"

wood. Today the lumbei rcsoun > ol the genus are limited, and some species

have been listed in the state catalogue of rare and endangered plants.

Burretiodendron Rehder, J. Arnold Arbor. 17: 47. 1936. Parapentace Gagnep.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 90: 70. 1943. nonien nudum. Excentwdendron

H. T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Acta Sci. Nat. Univ. Sunyatsen 1978(3):

21. 1978. Type species: B. esquirolii (Lcveille) Rehder.

Trees with leaves concentrated at ends of branchlets. Leaves alternate, sim-

ple; petiole usualb lo tig an* sli nd< i ;lightrj swollen toward apex; stipules early

• id u on? bladi [ ilm Hi or I n lim r\ \\ soi > tril >1 H il ape ym-

metrical or asymmetrical at base, entire. Flowers unisexual and sometimes

bisexual (and plants polygamous), solitary or in small cymes, racemes, or pani-

cles; bracteoles 2 or 3 enveloping flower bud, caducous; sepals 5, free, valvate,

with or without glandular part inside at base; petals 5, free, more or less

ungm.ulate M.mnnati ilov- is «m 1 1 1 imuns iiuihm.hi' >nnai -if 1

'. ml »

5 phalanges; anthers basifixed, linear-oblong, bilocular, longitudinally dehis-

cent; staminodes absenl »i rarel> presenl oa try reduced. Carpellate and bi-

sexual flowers with o\ar\ 5-angular
:

5- locular, 2-ovular in each locule; styles

5, free, clavatc. ( ap^.ila- '• y mi.'i u
\
lniui: 1 uptieidally into 5 cocci. Seeds

without endosperm; cotyledons large, foliaceous.

Key to the Specie,s of Burretiodendron

pper surface glabrous, r

small panicles, carpellate ones solitary or in

us, 3- to 5-basinerved; sepals usually glandular

oblong-elliptic or subrhomboid, acute or rotundate at base. 3-basi-
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D. Capsules 3-4 cm loin; ellipsoid 1

D. Capsules ea :< em lump obeomeal I
1

. /

C. Leaves broadly ovale, subeordale or truncate at base, 5-basii

I eaves chartaceous, 5 10 9-hasmer\cd; sepals cglandular ai base.

E. Bracteoles 3; staminodes >. Imeai le;i\es cordate at base '-to

4. E

Is Braeteol
1

at man es ahsi lit Raw li tin. i < i ubcordal

7-basinerved 5.

aw w illi I Mill m is horlh h II U pilo m i i i- alii ulal i

1. Burretiodendron hsienmu W. Y. Chun & F. C. How, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 5:

9. /. 3. 1956. Exeentrodendron hsienmu (W. Y. Chun & F. C. How) H.

T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Ada Set. Nat. Univ. Sunvatscn 1978(3): 23.

1978. Type: China, Kwangsi [Guangxi] Prov.. Lungchow [Longzhou],

Wu Lien Hsiang, April, 1955, C. /•'. Liang 31523b (holotype, scbi!).

Pentaee tnnkinensis A. Che\ a linll Leon bulocii 20 SIM I 9 RS nomen nudum: Kos-

lenuaus. Kcmuardtia 5: 239. PP>n. I'arapentaei 1

/, <;//w// ( 7/\/\ (A. Chev.) Gagnep.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 9(1: 70. 1943. liunrtiadeiulron tonkinense koslcrim Rem
wardtia 5: 239. I960. Tyit: Vietnam. I loa-binR. linltet S (c photo').

Lxeentrodendron rhomhifoinmi H. T. Chang A K. II Miau. \cta Sci. Nat. Univ.

Sunyalsen 1978(3): 23. 1978. Type: China, Cuaippx, Prm
. 1 ong/hou, Qing-shan

Xiang, 5. Q. Chen 11852 (hololvpe. scan!; tsotype, ibg!).

Tree up to 40 m high. Leaves with petiole 4-10 cm long; blade orbicular-

ovate to subrhomboid. 10-18 by 7-12 cm. long-acuminate at apex, acute or

rotundate at base, coriaceous, glabrous. 3-basinerved, glandular in nerve axils.

Flowers imperfect, slammalc ones 6 to 12 in small panicles, carpellate ones

solitary or 2 or 3 per racemule: bracteoles 3. caducous; sepals lanceolate, ca.

1-1.5 cm long, densely stellate-pilose, glandular inside at base; petals spathu-

late. clawed, about as long as sepals; stamens 25 to 35. Capsules ellipsoid, 3-

4 cm long, glabrous.

Additional specimivs iwmimd ( hiiia. \iss\s Rko\ Hekou. R /huge 10276,
102"" (both swre). (

'. ./. Wan^ 1(155 (swaa ):. Jinptng. ( '/u>hi-St>Yiei I 'nion Expect. 1073

(kun, pe); Malipo, R. /.huge 10274 (swfc), C. ./. Wang S07 (swi-c). Guangxi Prov.:

Longzhou, Y. K I.i 00545 (nu ,. pi:): Jinxi. /. M. Li X / .1 . Li 1565! (ibg); Ningming, S.

K. Lee 200409 (mo); Raise, liaise C\/»o/. 01960 (pe); Debao, /. Y. Wei 00244 (ibg);

Longan, ,/. X. /hong s .n. 25 Feb. 19ss (scbi). Vkhmm: near Lao Cai, China-Vietnam

Expect. 717 (kun).

/.///a tonkin* /.vo pruposi I In Ch eali \ in 191 ^ s briefly described

in French. In 1943 the species was transferred by Gagnepain to his new genus

Earapentaee, which was merged by Kosleinians in 19dl into Burretiodendron:

there, Kostermans lecogni/ed it to be conspccilic with Burretiodendron hsien-

mu. However, in 1978 Chang and Miau distinguished the species from B.

hsienmu again, placing both in the new genus Exeentrodendron. They believed
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B. tonkinenscto be characterized bv lower (lowers in a raceme and a nodiferous

pedicel, and B. hsicnniu by numerous (lowers in a panicle and an enodal pedicel.

When I examined specimens of the two species in several larger Chinese her-

baria, I found that the h< riferou; spe< in* ns were always identified as B. hsicn-

niu and the fructiferous ones as B. tonkinensc. Field observations revealed that

staminate trees of/? >ea tot I i nail panicles, while

carpellate trees have one to thre< flowei : per i Lceme; the nodes on the pedicel

are merely the cicatrices of die caducous bracteoles, as becomes apparent with

the growth of the fruit. Furthermore, in Gagnepain's original description Para-

pentace (onkinensLs was noted as "II. 6 groupecs en glomerules de 10 environ."

For this reason we can be sure that />'. ionkincn.se onJ represents the carpellate

trees of B. hsiennut. Although B. hsienmu was proposed later than Parapentace

lonki/iensis, it is considered to be the correct name of this species because

Parapentace is an invalid name withoul Latin description or diagnosis.

l'..xcentrodendronrhomhii 'Hum, reported from hi sami area as Burrctiodcn

dron hsienmu, was ba 'I in i rig] peci m n with rhomboid leaves. Since I

have collected similai leave; from [re ol A" hsienmu and tin rhomboid 1< li

is only one of various leaf shapes charach n in ol if • species, it is better to

reduce /:'. rhomhifohum to synomnn undei B. hsienmu.

2. Burretiodendron obconicum W. Y. Chun & F. C. How, Acta Phytotax. Sin.

5: 11. /. 4. 1956. k.xccnmodciidron ohconicum (W. Y. Chun & F. C.

How) H. T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Acta Sci. Nat. Univ. Sunyatsen

1978(3): 24. 1978. Type: China, Guangxi Prov., Longzhou, Wu-lian

Hsiang, July 1955, C. F Limn. 153 (liolol > < i! isotvpi ibo')

Figure 1j, k.

Tree 20 m tall. Leaves with petiole 4-8 cm long: blade elliptic to oblong-

elliptic, 9-15 by 4.5-5.5 cm, long-acuminate al apex, acute at base, subcoria-

ceous, glabrous, 3-basinerved. nerve axils glandular. Flowers unknown. In-

fructescences racemose oi diehotomous < apjsules obeonieal ea » cm lorn*

glabrous.

Distribution. China (Guangxi).

Burretiodendron ohconicum is very similar to B. hsicnniu in having three-

basinerved, glandulai coriaceous 1
1 i\ es but dillers in having obeonieal capsules

and oblong-elliptic leaves. It is confined to southern Guangxi Province close

to the border of China and Vietnam.

3. Burretiodendron brilletii Kosterm. Reinwardlia 5: 240. 1960. Parapentace

hrilletii Gagncp. Bull. Soe. Bot. France 90: 71. 1943. Type: Vietnam.

Hoa-binh, Brillei 19 (holotype, p; isotype, bo). Figure 11.

Tree; branchlets densely and minutely gray-stellate-tomentose. Leaves with

petiole slender, 1.5-4 cm long, de sely mm i\ stellate-pilose; blade broadly

ovate to suborbicular, 7-11 by 4-10 cm. acuminate at apex, subcordate or

truncate at base subcon eeous both airfaees denseb i. 1k ulate, 5-basinerved,

nerve axils eglandular but with scattered stellate hairs present on nerves below.

Inflorescences axillarx fascicles Staminate flowers in lax panicles; sepals Ian-
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ceolatc, glabrous inside with small nectariferous basal part; petals spathulate,

slightly longerthan sepals; stamens [Mo 18: pistillodeovoid. 1 mm in diameter,

i
[! ii. pilose ipev tricuspidati rarpcllan llowers and fruits unknown.

Bwretiodcudroii hid/ciii. Ium reported by Gagnepain in 1943 under Para-

n. , , ([,, ,(,11, m i „ |,i,n> ,l.llUiii.ll. Ho< < .<) IS Oil p< ui]\ klic^ n

Ii is ran m.I mimed >rthem Vietnam It differs rom the other species

of Bunriiodciidron in having broadly ovate to suborbicular, five-basinerved

leaves with the base subcordate and the nerve axils eglandular.

4. Burretiodendrnn k>d ii Mum line, u sp. nov. Figure ld-g.

Ilaec species a speciebus ceteris generis bene distmc ta: ddleri a B. esquiwlu

Rehder foliis glabns. bracteohs 3. Iloribus ?, staminodiis 5, linearibus, ovariis

sessilibus, a B. hsn imu foliis ci isso-chartaceis, basi late cordatis, 7-9 palmi-

Trec up to 15 m high; branchlets denseK brown siellate-lepidote. Leaves

with petiole 3.5-10 cm long, glabrous; blade charlaceous, suborbicular, 7-15

by 7-13 cm, sometimes 3-lobed at apex, cordate at base, entire, 7- to

9-basinervcd. Staminatc flowers 3 to 7 per raceme, carpellale ones solitary or

rarely 2 or 3 per raceme; bracteoles 3 enveloping flower bud; sepals oblong-

elliptic, 6-8 cm Ion no1 In la! u ne idi a. ,ii base; petals flabelliform, apex

praemorse, base cuneale; stamens 25 to 30; staminodes 5, linear, longer than

stamens; ovary 5-angular with 5 free clavau yf ,i nle ellipsoid, 3-4 cm

Type. China, Yunnan Prov., valley of Yuanjiang River, 480 m alt., 12 May
1986, R. Zhiw 104 IS (holotype. swfc; isotvpe. kun).

!)]siianrrioN. Known only from Yunnan, ('lima.

Bunviiodcndwn kvdujulium corresponds to a set of flowering and fruiting

I

i-iinen I lal i < oil* < i- d Ii in i n \ lle\ .1 ilu i n ji in "
« > m i u man

Province. It resembles B. siamense somewhat in having chartaceous, broadly

two species are quite distinct. The llowers of B. kydiijolium have three (vs.

two) bracteoles and five staminodes.

5. Burretiodeiulron siamenso Kosterm. Rcinwardtia 6: 4. /. 2. 1961. Type:

northern peninsular Siam, Khao Chawng Kachok, common in deciduous

forest, Thanv Siiithiphonzsc 2~ (holoiype. bkf). Figure lm, n.

i ,/. , i i > <i i i. i noti l'i h I. i

'• mam ii Hii Sot hull Sunn I"
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Tree 8-12 m tall; branchlets densely very shortly brown-stellate-lepidotc-

pilosc. Leaves with petiole up to 5 cm long, glabrous; blade broadly ovate, 8-

15 by 5.5-10 cm. sometimes 3-lobed at apex, truncate or subcordate at base,

entire, chartaceous, 5- to 7-basi-nerved, glabrescent. Flowers solitary, sub-

tended b> 2 large, broadl) m itf bracteole; sepals lanceolate-ovate; petals

broadly elliptic, slightly longer than sepals membranous; stamens numerous.

Capsules oblong-ellipsoid. 5-6 cm long, glabrous.

Distribution. Northern peninsular Thailand, Mergui Archipelago of Burma.

Kostermans' (1961) original description of Biurciodcndron siamense was

based on fruiting specimens collected from northern peninsular Thailand and

the Mergui region of Burma. The description of the flowers was added in 1 965.

This species can be readily distinguished from the others in the genus by its

solitan flower with two bracteoli md it: much bigger fruits.

6. Burretiodendron esquirolii (Levi.) Rehder, J. Arnold Arbor. 17: 48. t. 178.

1936. Pentace esquirolii Leveille, Report. Sp. Nov. 10: 147. 1911. Type:

China, Kweichow [Ciui/hou] Prow, west of Lo-fou, Nov. 1905, J. Cav-

alerie 2648 (holotype, i
;
photo and fragment of holotype, a).

Eriolaena esquirolii Leveille. Fl. Kouy-Tchcou, •

[Guizhou], Yang-ly, Aug. Nil../. l\^iuirol 2"

of holotype, a).

Burretiodendron longistipitatum R. H. Miau, Act;

25. 1978. Type: China. Guangxi Prow, Long-1

(holotype, ibg!).

Tree up to 20 m high: branchl t lense! ninutel) stellate-pilose. Leaves

with petiole 3-9 cm long, slender, densely stellate-pilose; blade ovate to sub-

rotundate, 10-25 lv ;
2(). m miii u ipi , nd<.l n >-l< bed, cordate at base,

denticulate, chartaceous, palmately 5- to 7-i

late-pilose. Plants polygamous, flowers 3 tc

caducous, broadly ovate to elliptic; sepals c

1 or 2 basal, oblong, elevated, glandular are;

longer than sepals, margin ciliolate; stamens ca. 30; c

with 5 clavate styles and gynophore. Capsules oblong in outline, 4-5 cm long.

Distribution. China {southeastern Yunnan, southern Guizhou, and Guangxi

Additional specimens examined. China. Yunnan Prow: Yuanjiang. R /.huge ^0607,

90608 (both swfc), (,. D. TaoJSl62. i\VM / (boih >re.<;) sh.bmg. Yunnan Forestry

Institute 77 /e.J (ynh); Jmpmg. China-Soviet Union E.xped. 2617, 2618 (both kun).

Guizhou Prov.: Ceheng. / Y. Chun I JOS (kin. pl): I ikkIkiil / ./. Luo 2661, 3667

(both gzfi); Wengan, / i-po I: \ped / v U) (c;zfi). Guangxi Prov.: Longlin, C. C. Chang
tl ' n (i! scbi) lhan / / 601284 {mo).

The first species of Biuret todcndron origin tlb described as Pentace esquirolii,

was based on three specimens coif ; i.(l 1,\ I ( ;i valeric and J. Esquirol at Lofou

and Yangli, Gui/hon I > mm lima t u\ d ,ie 2648 was the holotype of the
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species. Esquirol S17 and 2717 were both eiled in Flore du Kouy-Teheou

(Leveille, 1915) under P. esquirolii. and the kuiei again under Frio/aena es-

quirolii. They were all recognized by A. Rehder (1936) to be different from

r , n, and othei genera o! Ih< 1'iliaceai in having unisexual flowers, five-

winged fruits dehiscing mio free cocci and sepals with glands. Within Burre-

tiodendron, B. esquirolii is easily distinguished from the other species by its

pubescence and its longer fruit pedicels.

Burretiodendrou lonajMipihiium was based on a single specimen with fruit

pedicels a little longer than those ol />. esquirolii. This is quite a variable

character, and the same variability is also found in specimens of B. esquirolii.

This species is then ton icduo d lo :
^ non\m\ under B. esquirolii.

EXCLUDED SPECIES

Hurreliodendron unihellauun Kosierm. winch was reported in 1962 from

hiihii w i regard* la i loubtful species In Chang and Miau in 1978. As

early as 1965 Kostermans, relying on additional and bettei materials from the

,anu location, had revealed thai die specie v\as ideiuu ilwith Mansonia gagei

Pram (Sterculiaceae).
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OHASHI, DESMODIUM SCHUBERTIAE

DESMODIUM SCHUBERTIAE (LEGUMINOSAE),
A NEW SPECIES FROM CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM

A new species of Dcsitu hHiihi (begun

Ohashi, is found in Cambodia
DC. and is thought to have cv<

While preparing a treatment o i lh modium] >e: \ f< i ih .' hrcdu Camhodxc
du Laos et du Vietnam at the Harvard University Herbaria in 1988, I found

a new species of Desmod'mm among the \m urn n- oil -
I d te Mil i i m

Cambodia and Vietnam and kc] in tin herbarium ol die Laboratoire de

Phanerogamic, Museum National d'Hisioin Naiurelie (p) It is named in honor
of Dr. Bernicc G. Schubert, of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University,

in recognition of her distinguished contribution to taxonomic research in Des-

modium. In the present paper, the new species is described and its taxonomic

Desmodium sehubertiae Ohashi sp no\

.

Figure.

Species haec a Desmodio rubro diffcrt foliolis inferioribus dense sericeis,

anguste ellipticis vel oblongo-ellipticis: calycibus lobis adaxialibus apicis pro-

fundebifidis; ovariis uncinulato- et glandulifero-puberulis: leguminibus ad su-

turas inferiores uncinulato-puberulis, cetero glabrescentes, ad suturas superiores

atype, p; isotype, tus; photo of holotype, a).

Shrubs ca. 2 m high i ly hi u< li< d )
< uni hi im hes di nseh covered with

ppressed, silky, white or ferrug n ou; I id spreading, minute, hooked
.airs. Leaves 1-foliolate; stipules persistent even on 2- to 1-year-old branches,

rec, narrowly long-triangular with filiform apex. 7-9 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide

t base, ciliate, scarious, striate, sdabrous inside, densely appressed-pubescent

utside; petiole 8-15 mm long den el) strigo e with appressed, ferrugineous

airs. Leaflets narrow K llipti< or oblong-elliptii 2-4 cm long, 8-18 mm wide,

btuse to cmarginate at apex, obtuse or rounded at base, entire and densely

iliate, subcoriaceous, the upper surface thinly pubescent with appressed soft

airs ca. 0.5 mm long, the lower surface densely so with ascending silky hairs
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to 1.5 mm long, the principal lateral nerves 6 to 8 on each side of midrib.

prominent and nol iircclh * lchinj margin the < tried t< veins int >nspicuou

below; stipels subulate, 4-5 mm long, silky outside. Inflorescences terminal

and occasionalK a* 11 i > ud< i icemose, 7-14 cm long, 2-flowered at each

node; rachis with dense pn iding hool 'd hairs ca. 0.3 mm long. Pedicels 5-

6 mm long, spreadnig-hairv with straight- rigid bans less lhan 0.5 mm long,

glandular hairs ca. 0.3 mm long, and minute, hooked hairs ca. 0.1 mm long.

'iim i Im i ( i 'id i
H mil lU apex. 6-7 mm long 2-2 5 mm wide,

scarious, striate, glabrous inside, with dense minute, hooked hairs and dense

subspreading, straight hairs outside; secondary bracts and bracteoles absent.

Calyces 3.5-4 mm long, pubescent with straight hairs and minute hooked hairs,

4-lobcd, lobes longer than tube, the upper one 2.5-3 mm long, bifid at apex,

I vtllCU I null long ill' I Hi I iloiK nailm- h III, lii'ill i i l( I'M' i 'I' I' ig< M

Flowers ca. 6 mm long, violet-rose; androccium diadclphous, the filaments

glabrous; ovary and lower part of stylo covered with minute hooked hairs and

glandular hairs. Pods ascending sessil< narrowly oblong, 1.5-2.5 cm long, ca.

4 mm wide, straight with 3 to 5 arti< li s dehiscent along lower suture, this

undulate, with minute thinly uncinate hairs, the upper suture almost straight,

much thickened, glabrescent, the lateral surfaces with prominent reticulate

veins, glabrescent; articles 4.5-5 mm long. Seeds compressed-reniform, ca. 3.5

mm long. 2.5 mm widi reddish purpl rim-arillati iround hilum.

Additional specimens examined. Cambodia: Bokor. montagnes de l'Elephant, 1000 m
alt.. E. Poilane 23059 (p. tus; photo a).

Desnwdiiunschuhciuiii klonusu ><i m/m,// "I I" <>in In is<

its pods, calyces, and bracts agn with hi edforthissection.lt

isagroupofl2Asia1 pecies(Ohasl I
rrugineum Wallich

ex Thwaites, D. heterocarpon (L.) DC D.jitcundum Thwaites, D. nemorosum

F. Mueller ex Bentham. and /;. ruhritm (Lour.) DC. are similar to the new

species in general appearance. These six species can be distinguished from each

other by the following key:

1. Articles of pod at least twin as Ions i broad D. uemomswu.

1. Articles of pod less than twice as long as broad.

2. Leaves 3- or (1- to) 3-lbliokue.

i p„ds stalked, reilexed when in mm D. ferrugineum.

3. Pods sessile, creel or ascending when mature.

4 I illel on < <>i Mlh lata I lire, ,1 .1 d I
'on 1. n ml >l U

D. jucundum.

4. I II tsnol as abo\c leaxes 1 - and mh ill > lolmhi, m.iili unto' h

D. heterocarpon.

2. Leaves 1-foliolate.

5. Leaflets glabrescent below llipti< to ti< irl) orbi< ul i
oth 4 to 6 pairs of

h, , a | ) ,1, ,, , K lol niiiiui l> l.ili.l iih o\ai\ glabrous; pods

glabrous, with uppei sum n. ( nb hflitl thickened D. rubrum.

5. Leaflets densely silky-hairy below, narrowl} elliptic or oblong-ellipn. with 6

to 8 pairs of lateral nervt upper eal\ dob listmeil bthei it ap« van
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dlhoiigh /Vwj dm srhuhi me is rnosi mi 1

io I), ruhrum in the char-

acters indicated in the foregoing key. it is most closely related to D. heicro-

ctirpou I hen in fundamental minim mionj ih ee species in habit,

leaflets, flowers, and pods. However. /). schuhcriiac is found in mountainous
regions between 1000 and 1800 m elevation, while D. ruhrum is found at the

seaside 01 in open places at low allitudes. ['here is a significant difference in

distribution between ihese two species. Ih'smcdmm hicicrocarpon occurs in the

tropical, subtropical, and warm regions of India, southeastern and eastern Asia,

the Pacific islands, and Australia. It is common on sunny roadsides through

forests, in thickets, or in grasslands, from sea level to more than 1000 m altitude,

and is possibl) sympalric with both /> ^hithcrim. md /•». ruhrum m lnd< hma
In Indochina and neighboring legions are coneentraied Dcsmodium harmsii

Schindler (southern Vietnam), /). ruhrum (Vietnam: Hainan and Kwangtung.
People's Republic of China). D. schuhcriiac (Vietnam. Cambodia), and D.

strigillosum Schindler (Burma (rare). Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam), all en-

demic species of sect. Xicolsonia. This distribution pattern is a characteristic

feature of the section. Moreover, D. grdliiluauum, which occurs in India (As-

iin) I urm i I hail md I ao i. in mi and southwi tern ( hm i an I
/) /, p

pinii, endemic to Bui ma how n filed paiu rn: oi disti ihuuon. All these species

are considered to be most closely related to D. hcicrocarpou (Ohashi, 1973)

and perhaps are derived from it.

Desmodntm schuhcriiac is iherefore ihought to be deroed from D. hctcro-

K.irpou in a mounlamous region of Cambodia and Vietnam, and D. ruhrum
may also be evoked from />. /icicrocurp<>u, ba\ mg adapted lo open places near

LITERATURE CITED



AL-SHEHBAZ, DRABA

A NOTE ON THE CHILEAN ENDEMIC
DRABA THLASPIFORMIS (BRASSICACEAE)

Ihsan A. Al-Shehbaz 1

Draha thlaspiformis (Philippi) A Stieiibn wa original!) des< bod by Phi

lippi (1872) as a qui tionabl i< ol idema Humb. & Bonpl. Gilg and

Muschlcr ( 1 909) transferred it to I.cscpierclla S. Watson but gave no justification

for that transfer. Schulz (1924) maintained it in the latter genus and later

(Sehulz, 1929) gave it a new name, Draha philippii O. E. Schulz, which he

based on a type different from that of /. ////tn/J/'/^nw Philippi 11k specie! is

a perfectly good representati\e of Draha and has nothing to do with cither

lAiclaihi Lcsqucrcil Philippi lam i lb earlii tl itimate name for the

species, and there are no nomcndntural bstacl pn eniin il transfer t<

Draba. Therefore, a new combination based on K. thlaspiforme is needed in

Draha. A detailed description and an illustration arc provided below in order

to assist in the determination of this very rare and obscure species.

Draba thlaspiformis (Philippi) Al Shchbaz. comb. nov. Figure.

F.udcina thtuspifomw Philippi, Anal. Uni\ . Santiago 41 : 675. 1S72. Lcsquarllu ihlas-

piforrtii.s (Plrihppi) (iilf .
r n . ,! Pol hrb. S\st. 42 166 1909 Type: Chile,

[Res ion Metropolitan;! do Santiago.
|

He el laipo mina (
'i islo / hila s.n 18

(holotvpe sgo i ol\pcs n! cap)

!),;<!>:! nlnlinpn i i I Vlml/ Von 61 hoi (..in I'.mImi-I alih m 10: >99. 1 929. Typf:

: hih [Region M. iropolitana de Santiago,] Cordillera de Maipu, Philippi s.n. (ho-

Pei nnial herbs rrichomes lion sialic I lellate. to 0.3 mm in diameter;

rays basically 4, 1 to all furcate or trifid at variable distances from stalk, very

rarely all unbranched. Stems several from base, ascending, 7-12 cm tall,

sparsely pubescent Basal lea\c rosulah -.uoi i petiolate, oblong, obtuse; cau-

line leaves sessile, oblong to oblong-elliptic. 10-15 mm long, 4-6 mm wide,

entire, sparsely pub, < * u lull >n > n< .imh o i m.ih . I >i ., i ' u i nit

t flowers brau n Scpil >\ u on vIuHvim^ i u. broadly oblong,

-3 mm long, 1.5-2 nun wid paiseh pi t» < m n im \1 at apex, mem-
laceous margin to ca. 0.4 mm wide. Petals clawed, broadly obovate, 6-7

i long, 2.5-3 mm wide, white. Filaments erect, conspicuously dilated at
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Drahulhkispijonni.s (I'vom I'liiiippi s.h.Y. a. miiueu

base. 3-4.5 mm long, white; anthers ovate, 0.6-0.8 mm long. Nectar glands 4,

1 on each side oi i low Fruiting pedicels divaricate, straight,

(3—)5— 1 0(— 1 5) mm long, glabrous on upper surface, sparsely pubescent on lower.

Fruits sessile, suborbicular, strongly flattened parallel to septum, 5-8 mm long,

4-6 mm wide; valves thin, rounded at apex and base, glabrous, obscurely

nerved; septa complete; style slender. 2-3 mm long, glabrous; stigma slightly

[d1 -i \I mm s< eds not «

> en

i-raha ihlaspi apparvnih I

uborbicular fruits and bracteate 1

n only from the two type collections

5 closely related to D. gillicsii W. J.

distinguished in having untwisted,

oil ions of inflorescences, as well as
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BOOK REVIEW

BOOK REVIEW

Trees. Shrubs, and Woody Vines of Northern Florida and Adjacent

and Alabama, by Robert K. Godfrey, with the majority of illustra

Melanie Darst. Uimei it) of* eorgia 'r< Allien' md undo

ix + 734 pp. ISBN 0-8203-1035-2. $50 hardcover.

north i hi Florida and ad) .i aii areas is a superb addition to the botanical

rature of the Southeast. I mngdone. tensive field i »rk myself in the area

ii \ears go I pi used tdis bool > rv t ivfully to see which of my woody

cies he had oimtn <1 and \ hh h 1 mighi !ko c ovi i >o! d in southwestern

orgia. Of the former, Cor\iu\ unicricnna Waller and Crataegus brachy-

ntha Englem. & Sarg. apparently have not been found in northern Florida.

/ hcrbacca L. surely have been found there but

ss in northern Florida to qualify for the book,

although in penmsiilai Florida/ hcrbacca doi beconn a sizable shrub or

small tree. I had failed to find, or at least io u-< ogni/e perhaps ten species

attributed by Godfrey to iouthwestern Georgia. In 1946-1949 most of them

wei not gen ralb recogno d i listinei peeies or were not known from

southern Georgia. I ihould lik< to look foi th< m there now. I was particularly

delighted to note thai Hunicbu ilionwi C'ronq., of the Sapotaceae, has not only

been rediscovered in Georgia but has been added by Godfrey to the Florida

Godfrey's taxonorm i , rathei tradition i! His species and generic concepts

and nomenclature arc mosi aeeepiable and up to da e but his disinterest in

phylogeny isapparem. Wmditia isstill rei mn d m the Berberidaceae. Sambucus

and Viburnum in th« • aprilohaeeat I'lio tdcndi '//in tin I -nanthaceae, Nyssa

in the M\ss e e <u md ! h\ ihtniiuj "o m< o "
, / n t'lelphus, and Ribes

m n. S drat run. On lliei hand iln lam in \\ icenniaceae is

accepted for Avicennia, the Black Mangrove. For ready reference the families

arc arranged alphabetically in the major groups, but unfortunately four of the

larger families must be sough! undei the older names Gramineae, Palmae,

Guttiferae, and Leguminosae. I should have preferred that species, like genera,

be consistently arranged in alphabetical order.

The categor\ "sul speei h mid h ive I n < nip] >y< 1 more frequently. I

have long believed that use of that category would solve some of the most

difficult taxonomic problems among southeastern woody plants— for example,

in such closely related pairs as Junipcrus yinpniana- ,/. silicicola, Taxodium

distichum-T. ascendens Myricacerij r<i '/ pusiila ' yssu sylvatica-N. biflora.

Toxicodendron radican.s-T. toxicariuni. ( 'yrilla ruccnullorv-C. parvifolia, Tilia
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-mcana-T. hcterophylki, Clcilmi alnifolia-C. lomeniosu, Halesia diptera

, diptera and vai iu:l piobabb many more. The subspecific

e southern sugar maples is a good example of what can thereby

be achieved.

The original descriptions and keys are accurate, thorough, well done, and

reflective of the author's held acumen. The keys particularly are readily usable

for identification an I l<>i dilieicm mou «<l u i ! r.-n ->f the emphasis on

vegetative charactei isti< I cellent full-page drawings are supplied for almost

all species, both indigenous and naturalized, and add much to the value of the

book. Statements on habitats and distribution again reflect the broad field

knowledge of the author and his careful study of fioristic literature.

A useful glossary follows the introduction. Several pages of pertinent refer-

ences precede the indexes to common and scientific names (I would have

preferred that the two indexes be combined). Proofreading must have been

painstaking, for I found \en lev* en >rs On page 1 32 . 1. incanna and on page

133 A. incarna are used lor Asiiniini nicuiui (Barnaul) L:\cll. Apparently God-

frey prefers to use Bai u mi .original mi prim J . inia for this species, despite

Exclfs selection of A. inccinu as the intended correct name. Job Kuijt might

be surprised at the misspelling of his name on page 454.

This book is a "must" addition to the bookshelf for anyone interested in

identification ofwood} pi nt ol u nun n Sou i . u in the southeastern

flora and woody plants. ecolog\ and phytogeography in general. As book prices

go nowadays, $50 is a isi bl< for such in informative, well-illustrated, well-

printed, and well-bound tome. — Robert F. Thorne, Rancho Santa Ana Bo-

uinicUirdcn. ( laremonl. California 91711.
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THE GENERA OF CARDUEAE
(COMPOSITAE; ASTERACEAE) IN THE
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 1

Randall W. Scott2

Tribe Cardueae Cassini, Jour. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat. Arts 88: 155. 1819,

"Carduineae."

Perennial to annual herbs [rarely shrubby or tree-like]. Leaves alternate, sin-

uate, lobed, pinnatifid or pinnatisei I i ir< h i mire, commonly spiny margined.

Capitula (heads) homogamous or heterogamous with carpellate or neuter (ster-

ile) and partly radiating marginal flowers. Involucral bracts ovate to lanceolate

[bristles], imbricate in ,o i I eric: ol'le h an apical spine, bristle, or

membranaceous appendage. Ri tai ou; iristly, hairy or honey-

combed [naked or with connati bi i< t: partiall} split at the upper margin].

riting supported by BSR-84 15769

<nt, the 134th in the scries, lolkw,

i South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

nbers ofa family, sublamih tub.

lie; ii i > nplet d h in M .In liba ml hi Iumi ill h m \ i n

I!.. ul ord Bai »ai
v
imblel! < ilh> Pa i loh i I u ki

i pli
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Pappus of simple or plumose bristles or paleaceous, uniseriate (Echinops) or

multiseriate, free or basally fused, of nearly equal length (Carduinae), or the

inner longer (Centaureinae). Corollas tubular (Echinops), actinomorphic, di-

vided into tube and limb, the outer florets occasionally zygomorphic (falsely

radiate) (Cirsium, Centaurea), lobes narrow or linear [triangular] and, in many
cases, elongated. Anthers with sagittate basal appendages, these entire or den-

ticulate [laciniate]; filaments hairy, papillose or glabrous; pollen variable, but

basic type spherical, spiny, tricolporate (see Wagenitz, 1955; Stepa). Styles very

long, united and only diverging at the tips (see Solbrig, 1963, fig. 2, I) or

widely divergent or very short and divergent, often with a distinct collar of

hairs at or below the base of the flat, elliptical or semi-cylindrical, acute to

acuminate, often papillose branches, the stigmatic papillae on the inner surface.

Achenes mostly obovate, elongate-conoidal or fusiform, commonly somewhat

bossed on the upper, abaxial side, occasionally laterally compressed, glabrous

or sparsely covered with one-celled hairs or shortly forked twin hairs to densely

villous (Echinops); often with a distinctly marked apical crown or margin;

detachment area of achenes straight and basal (Echinops), straight and lateral-

adaxially, lateral-abaxially, rarely basally oriented (Carduinae) or concave and

latcral-adaxially oriented (Centaureinae); seed often with a basal or lateral

(Centaurea and related genera) hilum. (Carlineae Cass., Jour. Phys. 88: 152.

1819; Centaurieae Cass., Ibid. 154; Echinopseae Cass., Ibid. 157; Cynareae

Less., Linnaea 5: 1 28. 1 830, nom. illegit. [includes Carduus L., type ofCardueae

Cass.].) Type genus: Carduus L.

Nearly 80 genera (ca. 2500 spp.; Dittrich, 1977) traditionally placed in four

subtribes, but more recently (Dittrich, 1977) segregated into three tribes: Echi-

nopseae Cass., Carlineae Cass., Cardueae Cass., with the last divided into sub-

tribes Carduinae Dumort. and Centaureinae Dumort. Genera known from the

Southeast belong to the Cardw c (Diti ch i":" 7
). Arctium L., Carduus L.,

Cirsium Miller, Onopordum L., and Silybum Adanson were placed in the

Carduinae and C 'eni mrea] in< h us L. in the Centaureinae. The Echinopseae

Cass, may be represented in the Southeast by Echinops L., but there is no solid

evidence that any of the cultivated species has escaped from cultivation there.

Centers of diversity are in Europe and western Asia. About 35 species in eight

genera occur in the southeastern United States. The great majority of the North

American representatives of this tribe have been introduced from Europe.

Native taxa from the Southeast oi « iron] in Ch im( 11 but two of the nearly

fifteen species are indigenous) id Maun i (one of eight species is native).

Considerable diversity of opinion has been expressed in the nomenclatural

history of the Cardueae. In a serial treatment that extended over a period of

nearly fifteen years, Cassini (1816-1830) described numerous taxa in the tribes

Cardueae Cass., Centaurieae C a irlin Cass., and Echinopseae Cass. These

tribes were first described under their French names (Cassini, 1817), but were

later given Latin names by Cassini (1819). Two years after Cassini finished his

serial treatment. 1. sing] nti I i nori im lusive treatment of the family

wherein he placed most of six o ini I es under the illegitimate name
Cynareae Less. Bentham (1873a, b) included four of Cassini's tribes in the
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Cardueae ["Cynaroideae"] in what came to be the traditionally accepted view

of the tribe. Most recently, Dittrich (1977) recognized three tribes in lieu of

Bentham's single broadly circumscribed one.

As indicated by Dittrich (1977), the superfluous name Cynareae, coined by

Lessing, has been used by many authors (e.g., Boissier; Bentham; Hoffmann)

and still persists in contemporary works (e.g., Carlquist, 1 965; Cronquist, 1955,

1977; Dittrich et al, 1979, 1980; Clapham el al\ Jeffrey, 1968; Johnson 1974,

1975).

The following genera known from the southeastern United States were in-

cluded in Cassini's Cardueae: Arctium (as Lappa Scop.), Carduus, Cirsium,

Onopordum, and Silybum. He placed Cnicus and Centaurea in the Centaurieae.

Several taxa treated by Cassini as subtribe Xeranthemees of the tribe Carlineae

have been placed in the Cardueae by subsequent workers.

In a treatment published a year before Cassini finished his extended serial

treatment of the Compositae, Dumortier retained the tribes Echinopseae (as

Echinopsideae) and Cardueae (as Carduaceae), but reduced Cassini's tribes

Carlineae and Centaurieae to subtribes of the Cardueae.

Lessing incorporated all or parts of five of Cassini's tribes (Arctotideae,

Calenduleae, Cardueae, Centaurieae, Echinopseae) and the subtribe Xeran-

theminae Cass, as subtribes of the tribe Cynareae. Many members of Cassini's

tribe Carlineae were treated under the subtribe Carduinae, while two new
subtribes, Cardopateae Less, and the Othonninae Less., were proposed for

other representatives of this group.

With few exceptions, A. P. de Candolle, among others, accepted Lessing's

broad view of the Cardueae. De Candolle reduced subtribe Othonninae to a

division of the Calenduleae, elevaled three of Lessing's divisions (Carlineae,

Serratuleae, Silybeae) to subtribal status and extracted a twelfth subtribe (Car-

thaminae) from Lessing's subtribe Centaurieae.

As treated by Bentham (1873a), the Cardueae ("Cynaroideae") contained

nearly 36 genera in the four subtribes Carduineae, Carlineae, Centaurieae, and
Echinopsideae. Lessing's subtribes Cardopatiinae and Xerantheminae (sensu

De Candolle) were incorporated into the subtribe Carlineae, while De
Candolle's subtribes Carthaminae and Silybinae were included in the Centau-

rieae and Carduineae, respectively. Similarly, the subtribe Serratulinae (Less.)

DC. was divided between the Carduineae and Centaurieae. Cassini's tribes

Arctotideae and Calenduleae \ w s m d from the subtribal status ac-

corded them by Lessing and De Candolle.

Cassini's system was considered to be a "natural" one by Dittrich (1977),

who divided the Cardueae into tribes Echinopeae [sic] (2 genera), Carlineae

(1 1 genera), and Cardueae (66 genera). These he grouped together under the

subfamily name Cynaroideae, a name used by Bentham at the tribal level, but

without any prior usage at the subfamilial level known to the present author.

Dittrich noted that no single character unites the three tribes as he delimited

them, not even the traditional stylar character, which he found to be limited

to the Cardueae sensu stricto, and that between these three groups no connecting

forms are known. The Echinopseae are distinguished by their globose, sec-

ondary heads comprised of numerous uniflorous heads and by their corollas
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with long, slender lobes. The Carlineae have capitula with numerous florets,

characteristically sin mi < orolla lobes, and recepta< Ic- with connate paleae. The

Cardueac have long, slender corolla lobes, bristly receptacles, flat and elliptical

style branches (in contrast to the half-cylindric or cylindric, usually acuminate

branches of the other two tnbes) papillosi io hairy anther filaments, and

laterally compiessv- 1 ,i, h. ii. , I inrieli further di\ ided th ( ardueae into the

Carduinac and Centaureinae on (he basis oi'charactcristics of the pappus (bris-

tles ofalmost equal length and form vs. bristles or scales elongated from outside

to inside; the internal pappus elements often morphologically different from

the outer, forming a "double pappus") and the detachment areas of the achenes

(straight, lateral-adaxially, rarely basally oriented vs. always concave and of

lateral-adaxial orientation). Whereas Bcntham recognized 10 genera of the

subtribe Centaurem; Dun ich ( 197 ) reeo m cd '7 many of which are seg-

regates from Centawca.

In a chemical review of the Cardueae sensu lato, H. Wagner (1977) preferred

to view the group as comprising two tribes, the Carlineae and the Cardueae.

The Echinopseae are apparently treated as a subtribe of the Carlineae, while

the Cardueae are divided into two subtribes, the Carduinae and the Centau-

reinae. The taxa of both tribes are inclusively referred to as the Cynareae

throughout his paper.

As delimited by Bcntham (1873a), the Cardueac comprise the largest tribe

of Compositae in the North Temperate region of the Old World. Bcntham

thought that the tribes with the closest connections to the Cardueae (Cynareae)

were the principally South American Mutisieae (subtribe Gochnatinae) and the

South African Arctotideae (subtribe Gorki inai
I

rhi lattei tribe he considered

to be a possible lml bet i i tin nortl n. nib. • irdu • and Anthcmideae.

On the basis of seed anatomy, Lavialle linked the Cardueae (Cvnarces) to

il \t.. .
M i - .. < .

, >>, 1 Cronquist (1955, 1977)

reaffirmed the close relationship between Mutisieae, Vernonieae, Arctotideae,

and Cardueae, but disagreed with Carlquist (1961, 1976), who grouped them

with the Lactuceae in su fan b i ii horioideae. While the close relationship of

the Arctotideae and Cardueae is not disputed, the position of the Arctotideae

was considered problematic by Cronquist (1955, 1977), since he considered

them a bridge between the radiate and discoid tribes.

Carlquist (1976) proposed two ubfamilie: foi the Compositae (Asteraceae)

and aligned the Cardueac with tribes Arcloteae, Laciuccae ("Cichorieae"),

Eupatorieae, Vernonieae and Mi eae in (In subl'amih Cichorioideae ("the

mutisioid line" vs the sublamib icroid i oi h li nlhoid Im »!h

Carlquist (1976) and Jeffrey (1977) have suggested that the ligulate flowers of

the Cichorioideae an modified bilabial* flow- i , disi nclh different and of a

separate origin froi l the i flowei f< m • n the A.steroidcae. Carlquist con-

sidered the expande I lowci found in tii. Vrctoteai ind ' u horioideae to have

originated in the sam manni i and included the Arctoteae in this subfamily.

Cronquist (1977) disputed Cartquisbs conclusions about the Arctotideae on

the grounds that th tei dm ihol of the ra> flowers found in many
representatives of tii. Krctoica. is much like tliai if tin Weroideae and that

. iik|in i i .1 ! h ion i mi imii) tin h m in .1
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Didelta tomenlo.sum Less,, the ray flowers of which have three, four, or five

teeth. Carlquist (1976) thought that the Cardueae originated in the Old World

(Northern Hemisphere) and that the Arctoteae are the result of "explosive

evolution of a stock related to a cichoriead-carduaead complex in southern

Africa." While warning that wood anatomy is not a particularly good character

on which to establish 'iibal u 1 lionship « ailqiii-,1 (

l

' 65) noted that the wood

anatomy of the Cardueae would not contradict Bentham's (1873b) proposed

relationships bet w i i< tutu phi, l( Mulisicae, and Vernonieae.

Jeffrey (1978) recognized 17 tribes and the two subfamiles Lactucoideae

(correctly, Cichorioi Li .-. Kil nui i) and Asteroideae in his treatment of the

Asteraceae. He placed tin tribe irdueae and to toteai in subfamily Lac-

tucoideae, along wil ril tucea rctol ae Licmothamneae (a mono-

typic tribe from South Africa), Vernonieae, Liabeae, and Eupatorieae. The

Cardueae were said by Jeffrey to have three subtribes that we may presume to

be Carduinae, Centaureinae, and Echinopsinae, since he did not follow Dit-

trich's recognition of the Echinopseae at the tribal level.

In a study of particular intei- ! Uremmei l icitly supported Dittrich's di-

vision of the Cardueae into three tribes. Bremmcr contended that the phylo-

genetic relationships between the Arctoteae and Dittrich's three tribes are un-

clear and that the Echinopseae. Carlineae, and Cardueae are conceivably

monophyletic taxa. If Dittrich's three tribes are treated as a single tribe from

which the Arctoteae are excluded, Bremmer claimed that the Cardueae sensu

lalo may not represent a monophyletic group. This is illustrated in the clado-

gram presented by Bremmer in which the four groups are shown as independent

lineages arising from a common ancestor. The Cardueae sensu stricto were

characterized by three unique characters: 1) papillose to hairy anther filaments,

2) testa epidermal cells in a lignificd palisade layer, becoming hard and dark

brown to black, and 3) nuclear endosperm. The Echinopseae were distinguished

by their secondan ( - < i urn rous uniflorous heads and by

echinopsine alkaloids, but they were noted as lacking the lactiferous tissue

typical ofother meml i oft! ubfamil • ii horioideae. Neither the Carlineae

nor the Arctotideae are delimited by unique characters. The Carlineae are set

off as having paleaceous receptacles and shortly lobed disc corollas, while the

Arctotideae are said to have true apically three-lobed ray florets and to lack

the caudate anthers found in the other three tribes.

Haslett et al. and Boulter el al. used the analysis of plastocyanin amino acids

extracted from species representing eight tribes of the Compositae in a phy-

logenetic study of the family. Their data support the view that the Compositae

are a natural group and indicate a close relationship between the Lactuceae

in I
\ ardiu u IikIk uivi oi lie < irdu p >s '1 ly piimil < >o iti >n h >n

the Compositae was the basal position occupi db enta rea in the phylogeny

generated from the data of Boulter el al. Bremmer noted that the Cardueae

and Lactuceae are the on h cichorioid tribe inei m > .1 m these studies and

that the positions oWSeneeio L. and 1'araxacum Wigg. indicate a lack of suf-

ficient data from win. h to drav an unequn o< al i oik lusion.

Support for the primitive position of the Cardueae can be inferred from

Bolick's studies on the pollen of Compositae. Bolick described two basic pollen
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types in the Compositae: a caveatc Helianthoid pattern and a non-caveate

Anthemidoid pattern, which Bolick claimed to be less specialized in its structure

than the Helianthoid type. The Cardueae were found to have Anthemidoid-

type pollen similar to that of the Mutisieae and Vernonieae. Helianthoid pollen

is characteristic of the remaining tribes, except for the Anthemideae, Arctoteae,

and Lactueae, tribes in which both types of pollen were found.

Recent analyses of chloroplast DNA (Jansen & Palmer) support the hypoth-

esis that the Mutisieae (subtribe Barnadesiinae), not the Cardueae, may be the

most primitive subtribe of the family, since members of this tribe lack in their

chloroplast genome an inversion characteristic of the other members of the

family. The phylogenetic interpretations of Jansen & Palmer have been ques-

tioned by Robinson, who showed, in figure form, a hypothetical phylogeny

based on Jansen & Palmer's proposal that closely aligned the Cardueae with

the Mutisieae (save for the subtribe Barnadesiinae).

Wagner charactei i I the chemistry of the group as being for the most part

similar to the rest of the family. He reported volatile and non-volatile terpe-

noids, acetylenes, phenolic compounds, and especially hydroxycinnamic acid

derivatives and flavonoids as characteristic compounds of the tribe. In addition

to a variety of common monoterpenes and triterpenoids of the beta-oleanane

and lupanc type, Wagner noted that sesquiterpene lactones of the germacrane

type are characteristic of the Carduinae and Centaureinae. Further discussion

of the structural similarities of these compounds can be found in Hermout &
Sorm, who noted that the germacranolides isolated from the Cardueae are

strikingly uniform in their structure. The guaianolides cynaropicrin and cos-

tuslactone have been found in Cynara L. and Saussurea DC, while eleman-

olides have been found in Centaurea species. Seaman suggested that the pres-

ence of certain C-6 /ra^s-lactonized guaianolides and germacrolides and

occasionally elemanolides found in 1 1 genera of the Cardueae may be useful

in determining tribal limits. Wagner (1977) noted that the subtribe Centau-

reinae seemed to be the best differentiated in that in this group are found nearly

all types of acetylenes found in the Cynaroideae, a variety of highly methox-

ylated flavonoids (including flavanones and lignans) and sesquiterpenoids.

Whereas the Carduinae contain special acetylenes (e.g., C, 7 acetylenes, acetylene

glycosides), sesquiterpenoids of the guaianolide type, monomethoxylated fla-

vonoids, and simple cinnamic acids and derivatives, the Centaureinae have

acetylene aldehydes, acetylene chlorohydrins and acetates, sesquiterpene lac-

tones of the germacranolide type, highly methoxylated flavonoids, and typical

fully methoxylated lignans. Nowak and coworkers have indicated that cyna-

ropicrin may prove to be a chemical marker for subtribe Centaureinae.

Acetylenes appear to be well differentiated among the subtribes of the Car-

dueae (Bohlmann el ai). Thiophenes in considerable variety were said to be

typical of Echmops and XcniHiheuiiuii, tiiran derivatives were found among
members of the Carlininae {Carlina I Itractylis L.), and ene-tetrayenes are

common constituents in members of the Carduinae {Arctium, Carduus, Cir-

sium, Silybum, Onopordum). While the Centaureinae are not well differentiated

chemically from the other subtribes, they do have unique chlorohydrines and

-acetates {Centaurea arthamus I .) not found in the other subtribes, as well

as unsaturated aldehydes in the aerial parts and ene-tetrayene-ene in the roots.
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Flavonoids occur predominantly as flavones and flavonols (flavanones and

flavanonols are restricted to Carthamus, Centaurea and Silybum). Silybum is

unique in the tribe in that it produces flavonolignans. Highly methoxylated

flavonols and flavones are commonly found in Centaurea and Cirsium. Wagner
further reported that flavonoids are normally found in the glycosidic form with

3-O-glycosides and 4'-0-glycosides as the most common forms.

Other phenolic compounds reported by Wagner for the Centaureinae and

Carduinae are cinnamic acids and their derivatives. Tannins are generally

absent or occur sporadically. Species of Irctium C a thamus, and Centaurea

have the dimeric phenylpropane derivatives arctiin and hydroxyarctiin. These

compounds were reported to be of physiological importance in the seeds of

these taxa and were thought to be restricted to the Carduinae and Centaureinae

(Wagner).

Alkaloids are widespread in the Cardueae, but the structures of only a few

have been elucidated (Wagner). Amines and cyanogens appear to occur spo-

radically with only tyramine and histamine reported from Silybum and choline

from Onopordum, Saussurea ind Uai < (Wagner).

Moore & Frankton (1962) proposed a base chromosome number of 17 for

the tribe. They suggested that lower numbers have been derived through re-

duction brought about by translocations with a possible loss of non-essential

chromatin and inactivation of excess centromeres. They further noted that this

process has occurred in many genera and may have contributed to speciation.

They thought that genera with the same chromosome number are not neces-

sarily closely related, nor are those with different chromosome numbers dis-

tantly related, since different chromosome numbers do not prevent ready hy-

bridization between taxa. They stressed the importance of evaluating both

chromosome morphology and chromosome number when assessing generic

relationships.

Achene characters have proved to be the most reliable ones in the delimi-

tation of genera within the Cardueae and have been the subject of several in-

depth studies (Dittrich, 1968a & b. 1970; Isley; Lavialle; Singh & Pandey).

The four subtribes of the Cardueae are readily distinguished on the basis of

their achenes. According to Lavialle and Dittrich, achene characters clearly

segregate the Echinopsinae and Carlininae from the closely aligned Carduinae

and Centaureinae. Pappus characters and those of the apical region of the

achene allowed Dittrich ( 1 970) to distinguish three groups ofgenera within the

Carduinae I) Cirsium Cardui M \i >, ' vnara \'<rt hast Cas?

Ptilostemon Cass., Arctium, and Onopordum, 3) Galactites Moench, Picnomon

Adanson, Tyrimnus-Cass n urine I >ittrich's study (1968a & b) of

the Centaureinae informally grouped taxa ofthis subtribe on the basis ofwheth-

er the hilum was basal (e.g., Serratula L., Rhaponticum Hill, Leuzea DC),
j'.cKil'f / ,<.' \ ii >> .ii :a urea), or caudate

(Cfiicu.s, sections of Centaurea).

The Cardueae have economic significance in several areas, perhaps, most

notably, as a source of noxious weeds that have overgrown much agricultural

land throughout the world. Species of Centaurea i ii ium i chinops, and other

genera of the tribe are cultivated as ornamentals. Cynara Cardunculus L., the

cardoon, has long been cultivated for the petioles of its leaves that are eaten
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like celery. The bracts and the receptacle of immature heads of C. Scolymus

L., which is probably derived from C. Cardunculus, arc commonly eaten as

the globe artichoke Species of (
"< nhnirca havi been noied as important sources

of nectar for honey bees (Goltz).

I'.chaupps. a genus of aboul I 20 species (Mabberley) distributed in southern

Europe, North Afri< i tempt rati and subtropical Asia, northward to Japan,
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Key to the Genera of Cardueae in the

Southeastern United States

Achenes attached to the receptacle by the base; flowers all alike, marginal ones not

B. Heads 1 -flowered, united into a spherical, secondary head [Echinops.]

B. Heads with more or less numerous flowers, not united into a secondary head.

C. Receptacle fleshy, deeply alveolate, naked or only very shortly bristly; plants

with strongly spiny-winged stem and tomentose herbage. . 4. Onopordum.
C. Receptacle with scales or setae or densely bi i ;tb pi ints without both stem

strongly spiny winged and herbage tomentose throughout.

D. Staminal filaments united below; leaves white mottled. ... 3. Silvbum.

D. Staminal filaments separate; leaves not white veined or variegated.

E. Involucral bracts hooked at tip; leaves not bristly or spiny, the lower

broadly ovate and mostly cordate; style branches partly distinct. . .

.

E. Involucral bracts not hooked; leaves bristly or spiny on the margin,

lanceolate or narrow; style branches coherent, commonly with a pu-

F. Pappus bristles plumose; stem not conspicuously spiny winged

(except in C. vulgare) 1 . Cirsium.

F. Pappus bristles barbellate, not plumose; stem conspicuously spiny

winged 2. Carduus.

Achenes obliquely or laterally attached to the receptacle; marginal flowers often

enlarged and neutral, appearing ray-like, occasionally undifferentiated from inner

G. Achenes with 10 horny teeth at the summit, and with a biseriate pappus of 10

long awns alternating with 1 shorter inner ones; leaves prickly margined; flowers

yellow 7. Cnicus.

G. Achenes without horny apical teeth, and with a pappus of several series of short

(seldom elongate) scales or bristles, or the pappus wanting; leaves not prickly;

flowers in most species anthocyanic (or white), seldom yellow. . . 6. Centaurea.
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tribe Carduinae Dumortier, Fl. Belg. Prodr. 72. 1827.

: ord. alph. 1 754, emend. Scopoli,

Biennial or perennial [annual] herbs. Stems to 2.5 m tall, branched or simple,

arachnoid-tomentose to glabrous, unarmed or spin) winged, wings triangular

with a short apical spine. I ,eaves sessile to long petiolate; blades lanceolate to

obkmceolati ih< uppei airlao chl-u stent oi setaceous [densely pubescent],

glandular, or glandular-pubescent, lower sui I Lee glabrescei l or pubescent along

the primary veins to white-tomentose throughout, glands capitate or punctate,

hairs crispate or sinuate multicellular; margins entire to more often incised or

laciniatc, weakly to strongly spiny. Capitula (heads) homogamous or hetero-

gamous, discoid, ovoid to globose, terminal or axillary, solitary or in clusters

of 3 to several heads on short to somewhat elongate peduncles [sessile]. In-

volucre ovoid, to ca. 7 cm high and ca. 9 cm wide, bracts i rubricate, multiseriate,

linear-lanceolate to lanceolaie. acute to acuminate, often spine tipped, usually

with a simple apical spine, adpressed to re flexed, glabrous to sparsely pubescent

[arachnoid-pubescent], often with a glutinous dorsal ridge (vitta), entire or

ciliale [lacerate]. Receptacle flat to subconic, scales numerous, setaceous. Flow-

ers perfect (rarely imperfect and then the heads functionally so and the plants

partly or wholly dioecious). Corollas tubular, actinomorphic, white, cream-

yellow, lavender, purpf oi
:

tini i re i |ie.l : ii--- >•• sparsely glandular,

tube narrow, elongah throat short undivided lobes lni< io lanceolate, elon-

gate. Staminal filaments glabrou to m in ofti n papillose-hairy, anthers white

or stramineous, saggitate, apical appendagi acuti imall Styles smooth below

a distinct collar of hairs, branches papillate, scarcely divergent, narrowly trun-

cate to acute. Achenes i 6mm bi tfi edorm id\ so, glabrous, smooth, oblong,

compressed, gibbous, with a distinct, apical margin surrounding a subconical

central projection. Pappus of several rows of distinctly plumose setae, basally

fused, deciduous as a ring [or persistent]; the inner setae somewhat longer than

the outer and simpli lam >lai <><< asionally flattened and ciliate towards apex;

pappus of outermo ;1 Ron t: ofti n w ith fewer, minutely barbellate or scabrous

setae. Lectotype species: Cirsium hetcrophyllum (1..) Hill. (Carduus helero-

p/iyllus L.) = Cirsium lielenioidcs (L.) Hill: see Bniton £ Brown, Illus. Fl. No.

United States, Canada, ed. 2. 3: 548. 1913; Britton & Millspaugh, Bahama
Flora, 458. 1920; R. McVaugh, Flora Novo-Galieiana. 229. 1982. Werner

treated Cirsium hen nhvllu \nomn >i « hei it s (L.) Hill in Flora

Europea. (Name Latin, from cirsion, thistle, used by Dioscorides, from kirsos

or cirsos, a swollen vein, which it was said to cure; see Loudon; Fernald; Correll

& Correll; Munz.)— Thistle, plumed thistle.

Tenuous morphological distinction; ind a misunderstood nomenclatural

history have led author to ircat nn mbersol Cirsiinn is i epiesentativesofboth

Carduus (Elliott; Nutlall; Radford et at.) and Cnicus (Gray, 1874; Pammel,

1901). Linnaeus du! r >i •< •
> ( ir\ium. but described the species later

treated as Cirsium as representatives of Carduus. The year following the pub-

lication of Species Plamarum Mill i porno I
/ n ilu h i-oii'iai
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acteristics of the spines on the leaves and the lack of spines on the "cup of the

flower" (i.e., involucre). Miller used polynomials under his generic descriptions

until the 1768 edition of The (iurdena \ On lionai \ (s< < Druce for commen-
tary), yet in this edition Miller merged ( n ium ith irduus Because of this,

it was Scopoli (1772) who provided the hi I binomi I

: in Cirsium and who
noted the plumose pappus as a distinguishing character for the genus. Adanson

was wrongly credited as the author of Cirsium for his realignment of Cnicus

Tournefort {Cnicus L. is now a conserved name). Primarily on the basis of

characters ofthe achi m .

•' assini 1 . ssing, and De Candolle considered Cirsium

to be closely related to Cardials, hut distant from ( nicus. Bentham and Asa

Gray (1874) both included Cirsium in Cnicus. but Hoffmann maintained its

eun ii- skins I Hum h flT"1

)
,i i, in"! « / "//,// ai I • <u <'< tc i<, .h. L nl»< n

dueae (subtribe Carduinae Dumort.) and aligned them with Modestia Charadze

& Tamamshian (a genus of three species of Central Asia) and Silybum on the

basis of achene characters (apical plate, pappus, and detachment area).

While the division between Cirsium and Carduus has long been noted as

somewhat arbitrary (cf. Scopoli. 1772; McVaugh) and various authors (e.g.,

Correll & Johnston; Willis) ha^ ,nLL.*>kd dun : nnnm should be included

within Carduus. Ahlcs in Radford el al. < 1968) is the only recent author who
has adopted this position. Recent floras of Europe (e.g., Flora Europaea, Flora

ofTurkey, Flora Iranica) and the Orient have maintained Cirsium and Carduus

as separate genera.

A number of sectional names have been proposed for Cirsium since Du-

mortier first subdivided the genu nl ection ' iol n Cass.) Dumort. (in-

volucres woolly), Onotropht (Ca I ion (involucres spiny), and Cirsioty-

pus Dumort. (invoking, uuai un h l>iiin<aiiu was followed shortly by Duby,

who borrowed on De Candolle's unpublished material and described the sect.

Epitrachys DC. ex 1 >ub> (leaves with upper surface spiny; flowers purple).

In a treatment that has gone largely unrecognized, George Don (in Loudon)

divided Cirsium mh ".m i >n , < <i t < I ui rent; flowers red,

heads subsolitary), Polyanthema (leaves decurrent; flowers red, heads aggre-

gated), Leucanthum l< ,]^ d-uinii !'«.->
,

Cinili : mphora (leaves ses-

sile; flowers red, heads subsolitary), Aggregata (leaves sessile; flowers red, ag-

gregated), Chrysantha (leaves sessile; flowers yellow or white), and Dubia. Don's

sect. Eriophora corn ined ;evei I specie l.nmd m die .utheastern United

States (C. discolor, C altissimum. C muticum Michaux, C virginianum (L.)

Michaux, C. arvense (L.) Scop.), as well as the species later chosen as lectotype

of the genus. Don's iKamit ui <>l nilii , i >niilii h 1 do h followed De Can-

dolle's accounts published in i but his treatment ofthe Com-
positae preceded De Candolle's by several years.

De Candolle icco' in < <i 'r .ection !,ophiolepis ( ) DC, Eriolepis, Or-

thocentron (Cass.) DC, Corynolrichum DC, Cephalonoplos DC, and Ono-

trophe DC. The last section contain ci i ' ipecics (C repandum Michaux,

C honidulum Michaux. C num. inn < virginianun ) from the southeastern

United States, and ilnnu ^ nl I ( ,n '.ui - uophom is currently placed in

synonymy under sec i
> srsh i i c>ch uhod imedt< 1m leased his treatment

on a manuscript of De Candoli- . n« nun m o i ompositae for the Prodromus,
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attributed two sections to De Candolle {Epitrachys, Chamaeleon) that De Can-

dolle did not recognize, and erected yet two others {Breea (Less.) Koch and

Picnomon (Cass.) Koch), each of which contained a single species (C. arvense

and C. acarna DC, respectively). Koch's sect. Chamaeleon was later placed

in synonymy under sect. Cirsium, and his sect. Breea is considered to be a

synonym of sect. Cephalonoplos, a section set aside for dioecious species.

Although Bentham (1 873a) did not produce a sectional treatment of Cirsium,

Hoffmann, whose treatment of the Compositae bore many similarities to Ben-

tham's, recognized seven sections of Cirsium: Notobasis (Cass.) Hoffm., Ce-

phalonoplos DC, Epitrachys DC ex Duby, Chamaeleon DC. ex Koch, Ery-

throlaena Don in Sweet, Ptilostemon (Cass.) Hoffm., Lamyra (Cass.) Hoffm.,

and Ancathia (DC.) Hoffm.

Petrak (1917), the most recent monographer of Cirsium, considered the

American species to be members of subgenus Eucirsium (= Cirsium) in which

he recognized six sections for the North American taxa: Cirsiopsis Petrak,

Uasttsophvllum Penal Pe,, Junoh-iHs 1 ' il Ikhenais (Cass.) Petrak, Ono-
trophe and Erythrolaena (see Ownbey & Hsi). The nearly 1 5 indigenous species

known from the Southeast (excluding two European introductions) were placed

in three subsections of sect. Onotrophe (Petrak, 1917; Frankton & Moore, 1969;

Ownbey & Olson), a section later considered to be a synonym of sect. Cirsium

(Petrak, 1979).

The two naturalized European species : risu ven (I .) Scop, and C.

vulgare (Savi) Tenore) are not considered to be closely related to the native

species of the Southeast. Werner included <' vulgan in sect. Eriolepis, but

Petrak (1979) placed this species in sect. Epitrachys subsect. Lanceolata Petrak.

While the name Epitrachys may more closely characterize the group of taxa

included under this name, Petrak's description of Epitrachys and Werner's

description of sect. Eriolepis are not easily distinguished. As treated by Werner,

the sect. Cirsium includes C. helenioides (L ) Hill under which he synonymized

C. heterophyllum, tli - laxon pre\ iously designated as the lectotype species for

the genus (see above). ( 'irsiuni unease was retained in sect. Cephalonoplos
DC. by both Petrak (1979) and Werner.

Of the nearly 75 species . tm recognized in the continental United

States, only 12 to 15 are native to the Southeast. Many are biennials or mono-

Figure 1. Cirsium. a-i «' itti 'urn ; n.ill 11<> V jmg plant, base of plant to right,

upper part with flowering head to left, > '

i b flower, showing protruding stamens and
style, x 2; c, three of the five anthers from within, the central one in more detail, x 4;

d, base of an anther from within to show appendages, filament removed, x 10; e, detail

of style, showing stylar brush at middle and lowermost part of united style arms with

stigmatic line, x 30; f, achene with pappus, I
, g, h, basal, central, and distal portions

of a single pappus filament, x 4, i, achene from which pappus has become detached, x

5. j.
('. horndulum: flowering head, showing conspicuous false involucre, x Vi. k, C.

Lecontei: flowering head, the cobwebby hairs omitted, x 1.
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carpic laxa that need three to five years to come to flowering and fruition.

Petrak (1917) treated the southeastern taxa in three subsections (Odorata,

< m\ mulata ind »///)[ i
« r< im e1) I a\a of subsections

Odorata and Campanulata tend to inhabit the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains

and are often associated with salt or fresh marshes, bogs, savannas and pine

barrens. The subsection [camhophylla includes taxa often found in woodlands,

thickets, and pasture areas of the Piedmont of Georgia and the mountains of

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Arka isas. f , ologn al studies (Ownbey& Hsi; Own-

bey & Olson; Moore & 1 Tank ton, L969) have indicated that species of subsect.

Odorata have chromosome numbers of 2n = 30 and above, while those of

subsections Campanulata and Acauthophiila boe lower chromosome num-

bers (2// = 18,20).

Recent treatments ol the ;p< cies o Ci lum in the eastern and southeastern

United States ha\i. lollop J 'iti.il i. m m n . -
. pt i u ii i i;m

ment of two species at the subsectional level (Ownbey & Olson). The transfer

of C. Lecontei Tonvy & Cray and ( . rcpandum Michaux from subsect. Cam-
panulata lo subsecl Odora i i nade on the basis oftheir apparent cytological

homogeneity with Hi otl id licha ( pumi/um (Null.)

Sprcngel, C. vittatum Small) >l"the latter subsection b Iransfe of « tvpan

i , id : '
< <"t, i

I
ii , / nulla » id I n tm-i > - uf ,. < i om

panulata, a group in ii ilh . Ii it ;n u ri/ed by oblong-cylindrical or campanulate

( 'irsium rcpandum, ('. Suihdlti, ami (
'. Lecontei'are morphologically similar

species often found growing in land? soil: ol ine barrens and savannas of the

Coastal Plain. Cirsntm Lecontei appears to inhabit somewhat wetter hab-

itats (edges of swamps, peat nogs, low, moist meadows) than the other two

species, which occui in open pine woodlands, on sand ridges, and along road-

II line! pecics flowci pnmanb ii nid-Jun to mid-September

(Cronquist, 1980; Radford ct a/., 1968). No occui rence of hybridization among
these species has been reported. Moore & Frankton (1969) considered Cirsium

repandum and C. Lecontei to b urn form >i, i- but sh<->- h i k n

other species grom • but remain strikingh distinct. I hev suggested that C.

rcpandum may have developed from hybndi/ain n b< V -n the similar more

northern species ( nu ulun and tin « liorrulului < >n -\ (Moore & Frank-

ton, 1969), a group thai Petrak (19 17) and Moore & Frankton believed to be

unrelated in origin to other North American species.

Several taxa (e.g., C horridulum in ///VHriti i < vitiatum) lecogni I

as series Horridula >fsubse< (hloraia. form > distinct group easily recognized

in the field by the presence of a large false involucre (Moore & Frankton, 1969).

Elements of this complex, distinguished from one another by one or two subtle

characters (Cronquist. 1 980)., can be found along the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal

Plains from Maine to Mexico in the sand\ soil of low pmc woods, savannas,

or along the edges of fresh or salt marshes.

Chromosome numbers of In = 30 were reported for ( . punulum and (

rcpandum, In = 32 for both ( Lecontei ind horridulum and In >2 !

(33, 35) for C vitiatum (Ownbe\ & ( )lson). Moore & Frankton (1969) reported

2/? = 28 for C Lecontei and suggested th it hi; , iei arose from a past
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hybridization between stock of the series Ilomduki and C. Nuttallii (subsect.

Campanulata). Two chromosome numbers (In = 24 and In = 28) were re-

ported for C. Nuttallii, and probable accessory chromosomes were observed

in association with 1 _ br u i s u L pi ml h<ar f h da vet normal meiosis

was noted among 14 bivalents in plants from Louisiana. Ownbey & Olson

investigated plants of C. Nuttallii from populations in Florida, Georgia, and

South Carolina and found the chromosome number to be consistently In =

24, except for one plant from Georgia with a chromosome number of In

= 26.

Included in a third subsect., Acanthophylla, were four species from the South-

east (C. altissimum (1..) Sprengel, C discolor (Muhl.) Sprengel, C. muticum

Michaux, C. virginianum (L.) Michaux). This subsection was differentiated

primarily by ovate to ovate-globose capitula and weakly spiny involucres (Pe-

trak, 1917)' Later. C. carolimami n (Wa in) 1 em. & Schub. and C. terrae-

nigrae Shinners (= C. Engelnumnii Rydb.; sec Shinners, 1964) were added to

this subsection (Ownbey & OK. u thetaxa ri] sing the subsection

inhabit inland woods, thickets and pasture ireas of higher elevations and, in

some cases, have be")t)ii ready eol< ni i oi'di tu bed in s Cirsium muticum

is found in swamps and moist woods from central Canada to New Brunswick,

south u the i ml! i oast and west to istern Texa; Cirsi nn discolor occurs in

drier habitats, mostly thickets and grasslands, from New England south along

the Atlantic Coast to North Carolina, west to Tennessee, and north to Min-

nesota. The closelv i elated ( altissimum l ) Spi «i cupies slightl irnti

shaded, but otherwise similar habitats to those of C. discolor (see, Ownbey,

1964). The distributional i ang o1 il m m from southern New York to

northern Florida, west to the Dakotas and Texas, is more southerly than that

of C. disco/or. According to Frankton & Moore (1963), this southern extension

of C. altissimum may be attributed to the reduction of the diploid chromosome

number from 20 to 18 and the coincident plasticity that produced the southern

phenotypes of C. altissimum, which are sometimes recognized as species.

Subsection Acanthophylla appears to be morphologically and cytologically

homogeneous. At least three species (Cirsium carolinianum, C. muticum, C.

discolor) have chromosome numbers of 2n = 20. Extra chromosomes arising

from meiotic irregularities and triploid populations have been reported for C.

muticum (Frankton & Moore, 1963; Ownbey & Olson), which is known to

hybridize with C. discolor (Ownbey, 1951; Bloom). In turn, C. discolor has

been shown to hybri li/.e with altissimum, In = 18 (Ownbey, 1964), the two

not easily distinguished in parts of their ranges (Davidson) and considered to

be conspecific by some authors (e.g., Gray, 1884b; Wiegand & Eames). More

than 98 percent of both pollen and achenes produced by the progeny of the

cross between C. dis< '
, in /"' / mi <i aborted before maturation, yet

rare instances of introgression were reported (Ownbey, 1 964). A similar pattern

was found in the hybrid progeny of the C. muticum x C. disco/or crosses. In

this case, the hybrids produced less than three percent fully formed pollen (vs.

over 90 percent for the parental species), and less than five percent of the

flowers in hybrids produced mature achenes; yet some evidence ofintrogression

of C. discolor into ('. muticum was reported (Ownbey, 1951).
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On the basis of concepts set forth in an earlier paper (Moore & Frankton,

1962b), Frankton & Moore (1963) considered Cirsium discolor and C. altis-

simum to be slightly more advanced morphologically than C. muticum, because

of the number of pappus setae and the length of the corolla tube relative to

the rest of the corolla. Petrak placed C. discolor and ( altissimum in the series

Altissima and C. muticum alone in the s i arrangement with

which Frankton & Moore (1963) concurred. More recently, these three species,

along with C Engelmaniui Rydb. (('. lerrac-nigrae Shinners) and C caroli-

uanum v i. grouped in the cries \liissnna (Ownbey & Olson).

Cirsium virginianum (L.) Michaux. a species of the Atlantic Coastal Plain

that inhabits savannas, bogs, and wetlands from New Jersey to northern Flor-

ida, is morphologically similar to C carolinianum, a species that occurs in

open woods on dry, sandy soils from southern Ohio to the mountains of North

Carolina, northwestern Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, and east-

ern Texas. Cirsium \ u ginianum h i been reported to have chromosome num-
bers of In = 28 (Ownbey & Olson; Moore & Frankton, 1969) and n = 1

1

(Jones, 1968), while ( carolinianum has been reported as In = 20 (Ownbey
& Olson) and // = 1 1 (Jones, 1970). Ownbey & Olson included C. carolinianum

in series Altissima, but left C. virginianum in series Virginiana where it was
initially placed by Pcirak. Cirsium virginianum was not considered by them
to be closely allied to othei ipecii s of the Southeast, and its relationships to

other North American species were considered to be obscure (Ownbey & Ol-

Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop, is a widespread, pernicious weed that occurs in

fields and wasteplac i w i hi i< i thorn halfof Europe and the United States.

It extends south into Iowa (Pammel; Hayden) and Kansas (Barkley) and west

to California, but it only skirts th, m.miIlcih pit () h. s mlicast: northwestern

North Carolina, northern Tennessee, and northwesternmost Arkansas (E. B.

Smith). This species causes considerable losses in agricultural yields (Hayden;

Hodgson, 1958, 1968; U. S. Dep. Agr.), and its control has been 'he subject

of studies ton numi rous to to u ounted for in this treatment (for partial

reviews, see Haggar et al.\ Hodgson, 1968).

The separation o : ium an , was first noted by T. Smith

(1822), who described in detail the morphological differences between what he

considered to be sep i iti m il
:

' and f< m; li
" plants. Correns (1916) more

accurately described the imperfectly dioecious nature of this species and noted

staminate plants bearing seeds of sexual origin. Correns's findings were con-

firmed by Delannay (1977), who showed that the stigmas of staminate plants

arc narrower and more elongated and the stigmatic papillae less well developed

than on carpellate plants. According to Delannay, I he result of these differences

is less retention and germination of pollen on the staminate plants. Both De-

lannay (1977, 1979) and Lloyd & Myall upheld Correns's proposal that dioecy

in Cirsium evolved from gynodioeey. a condition common to many European

species of Cirsium (e.g.. C jnilusirc; Delannay. 1979). While early studies

(Bakker; Correns; Groh; Lloyd & Myall) reported very few occurrences of

"hermaphrodites" or strict dioecy among populations of C arvense, Kay took

into account that populations oi this ,p < i< , differentiate into clones with

pollen-bearing flowers and clones with strictly carpellate ones and found that
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15 percent of the pollen-bearing clones among three populations in southern

Britain were perfect-flowered plants that produced from ten to 65 seeds per

capitulum. Another 1 1 percent were "subhermaphrodites" that produced two

to ten seeds per capitulum. Both "hermaphrodites" and "subhermaphrodites"

had high seed viability, but experiments in self-pollination resulted in low seed

set among the perfect-flowered plants.

Williams studied the germination of achenes of five Cirsium species and

reported that of those studied C '. arvense was 1 he most variable, with the percent

of germination ranging from 13.4 to 24 in four separate studies. Williams also

noted that the achenes of many thistles are commonly parasitized by beetle

larvae, fruit flies (Urophora sp.), and rusts {Puccinia sp.). Guyot & Guillemat

recorded a considerable decrea 1 lit: ' ( arvense seeds over a period

of five years (less than ten percent germination after five years). Kumar & Irvine

reported an increase in germinal i mr; t< in irsium arvense achenes in response

to prechilling. photoperiod (eight hours of light), and higher temperatures (30°C).

Similar results were reported by Amor & Harris in populations found in Vic-

toria, Australia. Allelopathic properties have been attributed to C. arvense by

several authors (Amor & Harris; Bendall; Helgeson & Konzak; Stachion &
Zimdahl).

Cirsium vulgare, a wind-dispersed, monocarpic, tetraploid {In = 68) weed
introduced from Eurasia, is widely established in disturbed areas in much of

North America. Although primarily an insect-pollinated outcrossing plant, self-

pollination or apomixis has been shown to produce viable, if somewhat fewer,

seeds. Achenes produced by cither self-pollinated flowers or apomixis were

significantly heavier than achenes produced by cross-pollinated flowers. In

addition, achenes produced by cross-pollination germinate more slowly, and

fewer seedlings survive then firsl ; ear, than achenes produced by apomixis or

self-pollination (Van Leeuwen, 198 lb). This led Van Leeuwen to propose that

achenes produced by cross-pollination are better dispersed and perhaps better

equipped genetically (i.e., genetically more differentiated) to colonize areas

apart from the parental plants than i e a h nes produced otherwise. Predis-

persal seed predation by birds, mici and insects (particularly Cheilosia grossa

and Epiblema scum/ana) resulted m an average loss of seven percent of the

achenes in populations of C. vulgare. Stem predation by rabbits and stem-

boring insects brought about an average 38 percent loss of flowering heads on

these plants (Van Leeuwen, 1981a, 1983). De Jong & Klinkhammer proposed

a different hypothesis for the effects of microorganisms on the germination of

seeds of C. vulgare.

The range of chromosome numbers from In = 34 to 2/7 = 18 among species

of Cirsium has been proposed to be an aneuploid reduction series brought

about by translocations between non-homologous chromosomes (Frankton &
Moore, 1961; Moore & Frankton, 1 962a; Ownbey & Hsi; Bloom). Intraspecific

s and accessory chromosomes are considered

2, 1963; Moore & Frankton, 1962a; Ownbey
i species have been consistently reported to

; diploids, while species introduced from Europe (C. arvense, C vulgare) are

lown to be polyploids (Bloom). Triploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid species

.11 with multiples of 17 chromosomes) have been noted among Japanese
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species (Aishima, Arano). Taxa from the putative center of origin in Eurasia

have been reported as diploids (2/; 34) or polyploids (Moore & Frankton,

1962a; Ownbey, Raven, & Kyhos; Bloom). Moore & Frankton (1962a) sug-

gested that the European species of Cirsium are on the base level of cytological

evolution, since the} fian al isi chromosome number of 17.

Few investigations have been made of the phenolic compounds of Cirsium

species. The flavonoidi tricin-5-O-glucosidi quercetin- i-O-digalactoside and

quereetm-.CO-iharnnoglueoside were reported as major constituents in C
vense (Wallace). Shelyuto and colleagues (1970, 1972b) isolated apigenin

teolin, apigenin-7-O-glucoside, apigenin-7-O-rhamnoglucosideand 3-0-meth-

ylkaempfcrol from ('. arvense (sec Wagner for review). The flavonoid

cirsimarilin. first found in ('. hrevisivluin. was determined to be a minor

stituent of C. arvense, but was not found in ','. ca'u/e. ('. undulainni.

vulgare (Wallace & Bohm) Hie llavonoids kaempferol-3-O-glucoside,

cetin-3-O-glucoskk |iu i nn > ,il, , .!. ipuj < > dmim o id. u, i

genkwanin-4'-0-glucoside were reported for C. lanceolatum (L.) Hill (Mc-

Gowan & Wallace-). The phenoln icid
|
conn i iffeii ferulii p- h

droxyben/oic, protocatechuic and Mnnlli. were also reported for C. lanceo-

latum (McGowan & V II. i. ) ['am isierol va found in ( texanum, but tests

for alkaloids and s; '«ini i.
1
1" u. I.i< ion ei'.'m jo

, this species (Dom-
M- in i al I i mi nd nit. m». in ,ii. known from C. arvense (Dutta

el al.), and stigmasterol has been reported from < olera> eum (L.)Scop. (Piatak

& Eichmeier). Alkaloids of unknown structure have been found in C. arvense

and in 12 other species of ( 'irsium (Willaman & Schubert; Willaman & Li).

Kill khnoi-.n:

Under tribal references see Bxkmly Hi m n I. i !:..(> o. A > i v\ i no

Brizicky; De Candoi i
<

i ( ' U>,i m io i ist, 1980; Dittrich,

1977; Dominguez et al; Don; Dumortier; Elliott; Goldblatt, 1981, 1984, 1985;

Gray, 1884a, 1884b; Hegi, 1928-1 9,191 i in;Isli i ssing; MacRoberts;
McVaugh; Morton; Muller; Nuttall; Persoon; Radford et al, 1968; Rickett;

aim i

"". U Smith 'mi m 1 > ,"
I "Mi (i ..in l

i
mi I >i i' \gr.; Wagner; and

Ahles. H. E., C. R. Bell, & A. E. Radford. Spee.cs new In the Mora of North or Sc

Carolina. Rhodora 60: 10-32. 195S. [Cirsiuni arvense.]

Airy Shaw, H. K. On Ciniiun hnnvnluimu and ( luneeolatiun (L.) Scop.

Syst. Paris 13: 55-58. 1947.

Aishima, T. Chromosome nnmbeis in [lie tioms ( )r\iitm. I. Hen. Map,. 'I okvo 48: i

ii ' ,(i\\ "i ' V\ lUv w;i i oil . led in I h I, nn ounu i joitli < uohn i
! li

.//imKl .IHill was misapplied by Small ( 14.Vm to Ciisuan vulgare (Savi) Tenore

l 111 li '...nml.i
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2. Carduus Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 820. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 358. 1754.

Biennial [annual or perennial] herbs. Stems to ca. 2 m tall, fibrous, glabrous

to arachnoid-tomentose, spiny winged, wings triangular to palmate, occasion-

ally with an apical spine 1-5 mm long. Leaves sessile to more often petiolate;

blades lanceolate to oblanceolate, deeply lobed to 2-pinnatisect [subentire], to

ca. 25 cm x 10 cm, the upper surface glabrescent to sparsely [densely] pubes-

cent, occasionally punctate glandular, the abaxial surface glabrous to densely

arachnoid-villous and often glandular, hairs crispate or sinuate, multicellular,

glands capitate or punctate; margins often with an apical spine to 5 mm [ex-

ceeding 10 mm]. Capitula homogamous, discoid, subglobose [globose], 1.5-

2.5 [8] cm wide, sessile or in clusters of 2-4 [10 or more] on narrowly winged

peduncles. Involucre ovoid, bracts imbricate in 5-8 [10] series, linear-lanceolate

to oblanceolate, acme to acuminate, spine tipped or sharply mucronate, spread-

ing or reflexed [adpressed], glabrous to densely pubescent, occasionally mi-

nutely glandular; margins entin .<•; b ous ciliate; outer bracts long-acu-

minate to acute, inner bracts longer than middle, acute [obtuse], shortly

contracted to a spinule, obscurely 1-5 veined, occasionally contracted slightly

below middle. Receptacle densely setose. Flowers perfect, actinomorphic or

zygomorphic. Corolla purple, lavender, [pink or white], tube narrow, throat

short and unequal! 1 id db si iu if con 11 It tx ith 2 sinuses deeper

than the others, lobes linear, elongate (ca. 4-5 mm long), glabrous or sparsely

glandular. Staminal filaments sparsely to densely pubescent, anthers white,

sagittate, with slender, entire or lacerate basal appendages, apical appendage

acute, small. Styles smooth below a distinct collar of hairs at base of the

relatively short, papillose, scarcely divergent, narrowly truncate to acute

branches. Achenes basifixed, 3-5 mm long, somewhat compressed, glabrous,

smooth [rugulose when dried] with 5-10 ribs and a distinct annular margin at

apex. Pappus bristles in several rows, connate at base, unequal, inner setae

longer than outer, whue not plumose, smooth to barbellate. Lectotype species:

Carduus nutans L; see Britton & Brown. Illus. Fl. No. U. S. Canad. ed. 2. 3:

554. 1913. (Name the ancient Latin one.)— Plumeless thistle.

o- iuisol' lJi peeies in nciing to Ka/mi ( 1 963, 1964), distributed in Eurasia

and northern Africa. Two introduced and naturalized species occur in the

southeastern United States.

As established b\ Linn us Carduus vas composed ol !3 species several

of which were later placed in Cirsium by Scopoli (1772) (see discussion under

Cirsium). While the strength of the characters used to distinguish these genera

(pappus of smooth or barbellate setae vs. pappus of plumose setae) has been

questioned (Cone 11 & John ton Willis) most workers have treated Cirsium

and Carduus separately. Recently, though, Ahles in Radford et al. included in

Carduus 13 taxa that are considered in this paper to be members of Cirsium.

The 91 species recognized by Ka/mi (1963, 1964) were placed in two sub-

genera (Carduus, \i o i i oi I a/mi) of Eurasian and African distribution.

He later (1964) proposed a third subgenus (Alfredia (Cass.) Kazmi) based on

softhe corolla lobes. I iminal ul imi n is. and pappus. Subgenus Afro-

elimited by hooked corolla lobe apices, glabroi
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tuberculate filaments, and opaque achenes. Afrocarduus is comprised of ca.

2 1 African species that are placed among sections Acaulon Kazmi (7 spp.),

Afrocarduus Kazmi (8 spp.), and Pinnatisquama Kazmi (6 spp.). For subg.

Alfredia, represented by species from Afghanistan, western Pakistan, eastern

Russia, Mongolia, Tibet, and China, Kazmi (1964) proposed sections Alfre-

dia, Pterocaulon, and Apteron but did not give a treatment of species. Moore

& Frankton (1962) reported that sect. Alfredia contains six species distin-

guished by their yellow flowers.

Subgenus Carduus (70 spp.) (Kazmi, 1964) is distinguished by smooth

corolla lobes, villous staminal filaments, and pappus usually of whitish or,

rarely, stramineous bristles. The distribution of this group extends from the

Mediterranean region to northern Europe with several widespread species that

are now encountered in many areas of the United States.

lh< l-. . spu « a, dun o'unih'iuk- 1 and ( nutans L., musk-thistle,

known to occur in the Southeast are members of subg. Carduus. Both belong

to the type section, one of two (Carduus, Leptocephali Reichenb. f.) recog-

nized in the group (Kazmi, 1964; Franco, 1976). Carduus crispus L., a species

sparingly introduced in the United States, and also a member of sect. Carduus,

has not been reported in the Southeast, but eventually may be encountered in

the northern parts of the area along roadsides or in disturbed areas (Johnson,

1974).

Both Carduus nutans and C. acanthoides are widely established in the United

States along roadsides and in pastures and disturbed areas. Hensley observed

that both species thrive in areas of high-calcium limestone deposited at very

shallow depths. Carduus acanthoides does not extend south of a few localized

occurrences in western North Carolina (Radford et al.) and, perhaps, Tennessee,

yet C. nutans has been collected as far south as Georgia, Mississippi, and

Louisiana. Both species are monocarpic, outcrossing (Smyth & Hamrick) bien-

nials that can be differentiated by capitulum and involucre size and the ori-

entation of the capitula (heads nodding in C. nutans vs. upright or erect in C.

acanthoides). Moore & Frankton (1974) recognized three subspecies of C.

nutans in Canada, and Kazmi (1964) added a fourth from northern Europe.

Two subspecies < , \ were described by Kazmi (1964).

Cytological studies have reported chromosome numbers of 2n = 16 (n = 8)

for C. nutans (Poddubnaja-Arnoldi; Gorecka; Love & Love, 1944; Moore &
Frankton, 1962; Devesa; Van Loon & De Jong; Van Loon & Kieft; Van Loon

& Snelders) and In = 22 for C. acanthoides (Gorecka; Love & Love, 1944;

Moore & Frankton, 1962; Poddubnaja-Arnoldi; Van Loon & Kieft). Mehra

and colleagues and Mehra & Remanandan have reported chromosome numbers

of In = 40 (n = 20) for C. nutans with laggards and bridges mildly disturbing

meiosis. The chromosome number for C. crispus has consistently been reported

as In = 18 (Arano; Gorecka; Love & Love, 1944; Poddubnaja-Arnoldi; Pro-

batova & Sokolovskaya; Rostovtseva).

Moore & Frankton ( 1962) : uggested i lias, chromosome number of 8 or 11

for the genus. The lower numbers were thought to result from reduction brought

about by fragmentation and fusion. Polyploids appear to be rare in Carduus,

with 2/7 = 54 first reported foi • luiflorus I ni I \
vcnocephalus L. by
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Moore & Frankton (1962). They speculated that these species are hexaploids

of the base number 9 formed by hybridization between a diploid and a tet-

raploid species followed by doubling of the chromosome number of the hybrid.

Hybridization is commonly reported in Carduus (Arenes, 1949; Briquet,

1931;Devesa; Kazmi, 1964; McCarty; Moore & Mulligan, 1956). Kazmi (1964)

listed crosses between C. acanthoides and 14 other species and between C.

nutans and four others.

Moore & Mulligan (
' >9) ui« \ ol !

;

,bndi ation between C. nutans and

C. acanthoides (= C. x orthocephalus Wallr.) showed that several morpholog-

ically intermediate plants had chromosome numbers (In = 17, 18, 19, 21)

intermediate between those of the parental species. They also noted a strong

correlation between morphology and chromosome number (i.e., the more closely

a hybrid approached the morphology of one of the parental types the more

likely it was to have a chromosome number either close to or the same as that

parent). A few hybrid plants had chromosome numbers of In = 16, but the

majority of the hybrids had chromosome numbers of In = 22, which led Moore
& Mulligan to hypothesize that backcrossing to both parents had occurred to

produce the chromosome numbers of the parental stock. Of the carpellate

in ni smiI i iK i liiniio lumbci <>l 2/7 = 22. 23 of the 24 hybrid

progeny examined had In = 22.

Wagner reported the alkaloids acanthoine and acanthoidine for Carduus

acanthoides and referred readers to Bohlmann et al. for a list of polyacetylenes.

No sesquiterpene lactones were noted by Seaman for Carduus, but Abdel-

Salam isolated an unusual triti i n ri< i i- i from < getulus Pomel. Amer and

colleagues' report of flavonoids from C pycnocephalus appears to be one of

hi fi w reports of flavonoids isolated from Carduus.

There are no economically important members of this group.
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3. Silybum Adanson, Fam. PI. 2: 1 Id. 605. 1763, nom. cons.

Annual or biennial herbs. Stems 20-1 50 cm tall, simple or sparingly branched,

robust, glabrous or slightly tomentose, lacking wings. Leaves near base of stem

petiolate, upper caulim leaves i ile ind turiculati cla
|
ing; blades to 80 cm

long and nearly 40 cm wide, broadly lanceolate to oblanceolate, lower leaves

deeply but irregularly lobed, upper leaves entire or shallowly lobed, white

veined or variegated, glabrescenl to puberulent; margins spiny. Capitula 3-6

m '\i«l. ii. n,> ins. Ii-c nd >litar\ at the ends of branches. Involucre

hemispheric to ovoid; bracts imbricate, multiseriate, the outer ones with a

broad, firm, spinulose-ciliate ba idaci iceous, subfoliose, strongly re-

flexed, spine-tipped and basall) spine-margined appendage, inner bracts lan-

ceolate, erect and unappendaged. Receptacle flat to slightly convex, densely

bristly. Flowers perfect. Corolla slightly zygomorphic, purplish; tube narrow,

elongate, glabrous iberul n dun ihori abruptly expanded, unequally

divided by the sinuses of the long, linear, acute lobes. Staminal filaments

glabrous, connate b< km ambers Jiortly tailed at base, apical appendage firm,

triangular, glabrous. Style smooth below a distinct collar of hairs at base of the

elongate, papillose, connate branches. Achenes basifixed, obovoid-oblong, 6-

7 mm long, somewhat compressed, glabrous, black or brown with lighter streaks,

with a distinct annular rim subtending the pappus. Pappus in several series,

outer setae white, minutely barbellate, innermost bristles considerably shorter,

capillaceous, basally connate and deciduous as unit. Base chromosome number
17. Type species: ( / \ \ manus 1 iilyhum Marianum (L.) Gaertner,

type cons. (Name the Latin one for the milk-thistle, from the Greek name
sillybos or silybon.)— Milk-thistle.
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A genus of two species, Silybum Mcmamtm {Mariana Mariana (L.) Hill)

and S. eburneum Coss. & Dur., both native to the Mediterranean area, the

former now widespread in North and South America. Silybum Marianum,

milk-thistle, 2n = 34, is naturalized locally in many parts of the United States,

particularly in drier waste areas, along roadsides, and in disturbed pastures. In

the Southeast it is rare and may be little more than a waif locally escaped from

cultivation. Small (1933) reported it south to Alabama; Cory listed it west to

Texas; yet it was not treated by either Correll & Johnston or Barkley). Johnson

(1978) recorded it from Goochland County, Virginia; Thieret (1968) reported

it as new to Louisiana, and E. B. Smith (1988) noted it as a local escape from

cultivation in three widely separated localities in Arkansas. This species has

become a common and troublesome weed in the pampas of Argentina (Mab-

berly) and in areas with a Mediterranean climate along the Pacific coast of

North America (Howell, Mun ) when i seed v- •
i RhinocyUus conicus,

(H n k- s / a J I' ' ha b n. released lo con r< I n

Silybum Marian i arduus by Linnaeus and

was initially given generic statu' I Hill Shortly afterward Adanson

proposed the now conserved name Silybum for the same taxon. Cassini grouped

Silybum with Alfredia Cass. (= Carduus subgenus Alfredia (Cass.) Kazmi) and

Echenais Cass, (treated as (, K Bentham) as an

unspecified division of the Carduinae. Lessing placed Silybum with Tyrimnus

Cass, and Galactites Moench in an unranked division, Silybeae, of the subtribe

Carduinae, on the basis of their monadelphous filaments, multiseriate pappus,

and compressed, glabrous achei h im i ei a were recognized as subtribe

Silybeae by De Candolle. A detailed study of seed anatomy and morphology

led Dittrich (1970, 1977) to gu ii|- 'ylu in ru il \ih Carduus Cirsium,

and Modestia Charadze & Tamamshiam. i lactitei and Tyrimnus were

aligned with Picnomon Adanson and Jurinea Cass.

i/ybum is distinguished from ;
< "m, and Modestia by its simple

or barbellate (not plumose) pappus bi Lstle: I from 7 yrimnus and Car-

duus in its uniseriate pappus and motile-, aulin that are markedly

different from the reduced leas." thai ;ubtend individual heads. In addition,

Silybum is distinguished from other genera of Cardueae of the Southeast by

its connate staminal filaments.

Chromosome counts of In = 34 have been reported for Silybum Marianum

(Goldblatt, 1981;H( • :& h I u q) Moore & Frankton ( 1962) found

that the chromosomes of Silybum are son i. i m those of Cirsium

but are similar in width and appearance. They also noted that the thickness of

the chromosomes and the total amount of chromatin in the nucleus are similar

in species of Silybum, Carduus, Cirsium, Cnicus, and Onopordum.

Wagner reported that flavanones and ILo onol wei e: meted to Silybum,

Centaurea, and Carthamus. Both species of Silybum were noted as exceptional

for their production of flavonolignans, compounds known from only one other

genus, Hydnocarpus (Flacourtiaccac). Flavonoids isolated from Silybum in-

clude silybin, silydianin - ilyi Im tin and ilym trin ( gnei el al, 1971; Wag-

ner, 1977; Cappelletti & Camato, 1983, 1984; Belikov, 1985; Hassan, 1985).

The antihepatotoxic activity of the flavonolignans has been of considerable
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interest for medicinal purposes (Hahn et al. ; Sharma & Singh; Schrall & Becker;

Fiebig & Wagner; Hikino et al.; Wagner, 1986). Mabberley noted that the

antihepatotoxic qualities of S. Marianum have been known since the time of

Dioscorides and thai the} are now known to work as effective antidotes for

Amanita poisoning, since they are able to displace phalloidin from membrane
receptors. In addition, the alkaloids tyramine and histamine have been isolated

from Silybum (see Wagner. 14 77. lor references).
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4. Onopordum Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 827. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 359. 1754.

Biennial herbs. Stems stout [very short], fistulose, much branched, spiny

winged, densely tomentose, rarely glandular. Leaves near base ofstem petiolate,

middle to upper cauline lea\c i n- unculatc. clasping; blades lan-

ceolate to oblanceolate, toothed to pinnatifid h in tati - t] iabrescenttoarach-

noid-tomentose; margins spiny. Capitula homogamous, discoid, terminal or

axillary, solitary to corymbosely arranged, peduncles usually prickly winged.
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Involucre hemispherical to globose [glabresccnt or] arachnoid-tomentose; bracts

imbricate in several series, narrowly lanceolate [oblanceolate], coriaceous, spine

tipped, the margins scabrous; outer bracts commonly triangular, erect to re-

curved, adpressed to ki\; inner bracts narrowly lanceolate, glabrescent. Recep-

tacle flat to slightly convex, glabrous, fleshy, alveolate with short, basally fused

scales along the margins of the pits, bul never densely bristly. Flowers perfect,

homogamous, actinomorphic to slightly zygomorphic. Corollas lilac to pur-

plish, glabrous or with scattered sessile glands; tube slender, elongate, throat

short, slightly expanded, actinomorphic or saccate and unequally divided by

the sinuses of the linear, elongate lobes. Staminal filaments glabrous, attached

at base of corolla throat; anthers sagittate, with narrow, acuminate, apical

appendages often extending beyond corolla lobes. Style smooth or rugose below

a distinct collar of hairs at base of the papillate, connate to slightly divergent

b cl s \chenes basifixed, 4-5 mm long, tetragonal, commonly laterally

compressed, brown, rugulose, glabrous. P Lstl lultiseriate, unequal,

capillary or barbcllatc [plumose], often flattened, basally connate, deciduous

as unit. Base chromosome number 17. Lectotype species: Onopordum Acan-

thium L.; see Britton & Brown, Illus. Fl. No. U. S. Canada 3: 556. 1913; also,

Hitchcock & Green. Norn. Prop. Brit. Bot. 179. 1929; Jackson, Index Linn.

Herb. 109. 1912. (Name I.atmi/ed from the ancient Greek name of the plant,

Onopordon, from onos, donkey, and, pordc, flatulence. Pliny stated that it

caused flatulence in donkeys.)— Scotch thistle, cotton thistle.

A genus of about 40 species of Mediterranean Europe and Western Asia.

Onopordum Acanthium is naturalized in various parts ofthe world. Onopordum
is distinguished from other thistles by the absence of bristles or paleae on the

receptacle. The genus appears to be closely related to the large genus Cousinia

Cass, and more remotely to Juritwu Cass, and Saussurca DC. Onopordum
. Icant/iium is often found escaped from cultivation, established along roadsides,

in dry, waste areas, and in disturbed pastures. It is the only species of this

genus reported from the Southeast (Small, 1933; Cronquist, 1980), but it docs

not appear in the Floro c/7//c ( 'mo/mas (Radford, el ul.)- McGregor reported

O. Acanthium as a serious weed of infrequent, localized occurrence and often

found in feedlots; Johnson (1974) noted only two collections from Virginia.

Among Onopordum species, it can be distinguished by its large seeds and
numerous slender, reflexed, i i ilui libra n wide at the base).

Nearly 100 years i\c passed smce il i treatment of the

genus was published by Rouy, who recognized 24 species in three sections

(Acaulia Rouy, Erecta Rouy, Rejlexa Rouy) based on characters of habit,

involucral bracts ... .
-

i I- u placed I canthium in sect.

Rejlexa (now Onopordum), which was characterized by erect, winged stems,

recurved involucral bracts, and scabrous or semi-plumose pappus bristles.

Franco established the monotypic subgenus Acaulon and recognized four

sections (Onopordum, Erecta, Echinata Franco, Recurvata Franco) under

subg. Onopordum. The monotypic sect. Onopordum was differentiated by its

lanate or tomentose pubescence of unicellular hairs; lack of reticulate veins on
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the lower side of the leaves; linear-subulate, erecto-patent involucral bracis

shorter than the flowers; eglandular corolla lobes; and scabrid pappus hairs.

A base chromosome number of 1 7 was indicated by Moore & Frankton's

(1962) report of the chromosome number 2n = 34 for O. Acanthium (see also

Poddubnaja-Arnoldi and Morton, among others), O. illyricum L., and O. Sib-

thorpianum Boiss. & Heldr. All subsequent chromosome counts for species of

Onopordum have been In = 34 or n = 17 (see Moore, 1973; Goldblatt, 1981,

1984, 1985, for references). Moore & Frankton (1962) noted that the chro-

mosome number and morphology of Onopordum are indistinguishable from

those of Cirsium.

Relatively few phytochemical studies have been undertaken on Onopordum.

The phenolic compound cynarin was reported from O. illyricum, and the al-

kaloids choline and stachydrine were reported from O. Acanthium (see W ignei

for references). The sesquiterpene lactone onopordopicrin has been isolated

from O. Acanthium, < leptolepi i O. tawn'cwraWilld.,andtwocostunolide

and melitensin sesquiterpene lactones were reported from O. leptolepis DC.

(see Seaman for re fe n m > ;) 1 u taiyan et al. have isolated onopordopicrin and

two related esters, eudesmanolides, and eudesmane derivatives from O. car-

manicum (Bornm.) Bornm. Rustaiyan et al. reported that the 15-hydroxyl

germacranolide with an 8-alpha-acyloxy group isolated from O. carmanicum

is known from Jurinea (Hermout & Sorm) and that similar sesquiterpene

lactones have been reported froi i u urea I tiw i rid Cnicus species, as

well as from Dicoma Cass., of the Mutisieae.
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5. Arctium Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 816. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 357. 1754.

Biennial herbs. Stems erect, striate, branching, glabrous to less often arach-

noid-hairy; taproots stout, elongate. Leaves petiolate, petioles solid or fistulose;

blades ovate to ovati < Ion obtu : to cordate based, the upper surface with

scattered sessile glands, the lower surface commonly arachnoid-hairy and glan-

dular, the glands numerous, sessile; blade margins entire to serrate or rarely

laciniate, often remotely d< ntate ( apitula homogamous, discoid, ca. 2-5 cm
wide, borne in several- to m n\ h< id I rao ne: ori nies. Involucre subglo-

bose, green [rarely purple], glabrous [or with arachnoid indumentum], bracts

multiseriate, imbricate, narrowly lanceolate, subequal, coriaceous, basally ap-

pressed and slightly keeled, apices subulate, inwardly hooked, and on the outer

bracts strongl> relli .d 1^ <

. pi u l< '"
' ^'ih inmm r •. hi te, subulate, sca-

brous scales. Flowers perfect, actinomorphic, corollas lavender to purple (rarely

white), glabrous, tube narrow, equal to or slightly longer than the slightly

expanded throat ai ul icu -mate, elongate, glabrous lobes. Staminal

filaments glabrous, anthers stramineous, sagittate, apical appendages with mu-
cronate tips. Style slightly iwollen ai base, smooth below an indistinct collar

of hairs found at the base of papillate, cuneate branches. Achencs basally

attached, 4-7 mm long, oblong, somewhat compressed, apically truncate, com-
monly rugose, glabrous, many nerved, light to dark brown, often mottled.

Pappus bristles nun- i n am [u ] relative! hort(i ' mm long), barbellate,

individually and readily deciduous. I i ( roi *> rs spkies: Arctium Lappa L.; see

Britton & Brown, Illus. Fl. No. U. S. Canada 3: 547. 1913; also see Hitchcock

& Green, Norn. Prop. Brit. Bot. 179. 1929. (Name from Greek, arction, a plant

name from arctos, a bear, because of the rough involucre; cf. Munz.)—Burdock.

A Eurasian genus of about ten species, some of which are widely naturalized

in southern Europe and Asia vlinot hina(?), Japan, and North America.

Three introduced species, ,1. Lappa L., great burdock; A. minus (Hill) Bernh.,

common burdock; and A. tomentosum Miller, woolly burdock, are known from

the southeastern United States.

Perring recognized five species m Furope and, in the following quote, clearly

stated the difficuliu , unitci I m iln i mom f'tht en us. "Specific limits

within this genus cannot beclearlj defined, each species showing great variation

in hairiness of leaves and capitula, length of peduncles and colour of capitula

and florets. All taxa are interfertile and although they are normally autogamous,

outbreeding sometim u rhi las icsulted in innumerable intermediates

which are fully fertile and breed true from seed."

Four species (Arctium Lappa, A. ncmorosum Lejeunc & Courtois, A. to-
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mentosum, and A. minus) based on characteristics of the achenes, corollas,

involucral bracts, leaves and arrangement of the inflorescence were recognized

by Fernald & Wiegand, but they were uncertain of the role hybridization had

played among the taxa found in America. Arenes (1 950) recognized four species

{A. Lappa, A. minus, A. tomentosum, and A. Chabertii) and two sections,

Eglandulosa (i.e., Arctium including A. Lappa and A. minus) and Glandulosa.

Each species was subdivided into various taxa. In addition, Arenes (1950)

recognized nine interspecific hybrids involving I. Lappa or A. minus, two of

which (A. x mixtum Nym.. 1. nothum ( R uhm.) Weiss) were said to occur in

North America (Moore & Frankton, 1974; Gross d a!.). The division between

glandular and eglandular taxa set forth by Arenes was considered to be a

seemingly natural separation by Moore & Frankton. Cronquist (1980) notes

The three species in the South* ist are found in w; te p] cc s, along roadsides

and streambanks, and in overgrazed pasture i VsGrosse i
noted, the biennial

habit of these species confines hem 1 i
not cultivated or otherwise dis-

turbed on an annual basis. Wiegand & Eames found that A. minus and A.

Lappa are common in both rich soil and i -
.

• ,/ reported a strong

overlap in distribution between I minus and 1. Lappa in their study area. All

three are common in the Northeast, but only [. minus occurs with any regularity

south of the Carolinas. Throughout its range in the Southeast it is more likely

to be found in the mountains than in the Piedmont.

Mulligan & Kevan described U tiun ninu I
.in autogamous biennial weed

that is frequently visited b\ in cti I pil he lack of any noticeable odor.

These findings corroborated the work of Mulligan & Findlay, who noted that

A. minus set viable seed even when covered with a "pollination bag." Gross

& Werner reported that I minus, which reproduces only by seed, will not

flower in the second year if conditions arc poor. Gross & Werner also deter-

mined that the probability s ol • rosette's flowering in a given year are linked

to rosette size, but that rosette size is not linked to age. Total achene (hence

seed) production was shown to be correlated with either rosette size or the

height ofthe flowering stem, yet differences in total fruit production were shown

to be a function of the number of capitula on a plant. No relationship was

Werner).

Hawthorn & Hayne discovered dial the mean number of fruits per plant in

A. minus (13,400) was significantly greater than in A. Lappa (8200), as were

the mean numbers of heads per plant (338 versus 112, respectively). Predis-

persal seed predatior \>\ if hum h id >| i i M < <n i lappella accounted

for the loss of 28 to 7 1 percent of the achenes of. I. minus but only 15.5 percent

of those of A. Lappa. Hawthorn & Hayne also found that only about one fifth

of the heads of A. maw w \ U In > m i cared to 62 percent

ofthe heads of .1. /-'//»/'< !hi,pu Iliui-n i
i ith the observation

that very few achenes are dispersed from heads of A. minus because ofthe

contraction ofthe involucre led Hawthorn & Hayne to conclude that A. Lappa

is more efficient than A. nanus in seed dispersal.

Rollo el al. observed four biotypes of Arctium presenl in their study popu-
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lations. These biotypcs, including the two parental species (A. minus and A.

Lappa), were differentiated on the basis of size of capitula, length of peduncles,

stem color, involucral characters, degree of insect herbivory, and allometric

measurements. Tin bund • i icse biol . i A

"scenario" involving differential insect predation, hybrid inferiority, and dif-

ferential dispersal was suggested to explain the dynamics of burdock popula-

tions. In accord with the study by Hawthorn & Haync, Rollo et al. noted that

the capitula of A. minus remain tightly closed allowing few achenes to fall out,

while the capitula of A. Lappa open widely, allowing many achenes to fall

In n ;iili il i p; i in p| mi In iddiii >ii ! »llo observ ih.ii i :/',/" i

more likely to colonize new, disturbed habitats than is A. Lappa, suggesting

that this was due to the tightly closed capitula of A. minus that are not so

readily deciduous as those of I. Lappa. They concluded that the capitula of

A. minus are more suited to dispersal by animals to which they are readily

attached by their hooked involucral bracts. Noting common burdock's ex-

tremely high seed mortality from the moth Metzneria lappella, Rollo et al.

characterized A. minus as a fugitive species that depends on long-distance

On the basis of counts of// 18 (Nnkajima). 2/; 36 ( I arnavschi) and 2n
= 32 (Sugiura) for A. Lappa: 2u = 36 (Love & Low, 1

(M4; Tarnavschi) for A.

nemorosum; In = 36 (Tarnavschi) and In = 32 (Wulflf) for A. minus; and In
= 36 for A. tomcntosum (Poddubnaja-Arnoldi; Tarnavschi), Love & Love

(1961) considered Arctium to have a basic chromosome number of nine. Mul-

ligan has since reported 2// 36 lor A. minus.

Despite many claims of h\ bin i
•

i species ol Irctium (Arenes,

1950; Moore & Frankton. 1 974; Wcigand & Lames), only one study has directly

addressed this subject. Rollo et al. studied the allometric and electrophoretic

variation between four biotypes representing two parental types (A. minus, A.

Lappa) and two putative hybrids. They concluded that three ofthe four biotypes

could be clearly distinguished by allomeiiie measurements. Electrophoretic

patterns showed unique isozymes in both parental biotypes which also differed

from one another to the greatest extent allometrically. The putative hybrid

biotypes were found to shaa various iso \ in In in I In i
j

i iiial i p

thus supporting the hypothesis that these biotypes were hybrids.

The sesquiterpene lacuna rctiopicrin \va: found in Irctium minus, A. Lap-

pa. A. nemorosum. and A. tomcntosum and onopordopicrin was isolated from

.1. minus (see Seaman for sources). In addition, the triterpenes /3-eudesmol,

arctiol. erernophilene pelsitolonc, and fucinanolide were reported forA Lappa

(see Wagner, 1977, for sources). Wagner (1977) reported the flavonoids iso-

quercitin. astragal.

n

O-arabinoside, quercimeritrin, rutin, and

kaempferol 3-O-rhamnoglucoside from A. minus. Alkaloids of unknown struc-

ture have also been reported for ! Lappa and three other unnamed species of

Arctium (Wagner, 1977).

Some ofthe many economic uses of Arctium that have been well documented

by Moore & Frankton (1974) include root extracts used as laxatives, diuretics,

sudorifics, blood pu Eiei lai i is well as constituents in "wood
tea" and as an em I ubstitute (Hegi, 1929; Youngken, 1948).
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Moore & Frankton also cited Rousseau & Raymond's report that the young

leaves and dried roots were eaten by the American Indians until fairly recently,

and Yanovsky's record that A. Lappa was eaten as greens and the roots were

cooked for soup and dried and stored for winter food. Arctium Lappa is cul-

tivated for its edible roots (gobo) in Japan, and the young leaves are used in

salads in both Japan and Scandinavia (Mabberley). The hooked involucral

bracts ofArctium were the inspiration for the now widely used "Velcro" fabric

Under tribal references see Cronquist, 1980; Dittrich, 1970, 1977; Gaertner;

Goldblatt, 1981, 1984, 1985;Hegi, 1928-29, 1987; Johnson, 1975;Lavialle; Lessing;

Linnaeus; Love & Love, 1944, 1961; Mabberley; Moore & Frankton, 1974;

Poddubnaja-Arnoldi; Radford et al\ Rickett; Seaman; Shishkjn & Bobrov; Small,

1933; Wagner, 1977; and Weigand & Eames.
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Subtribe Centaureinae Dumortier, Fl. Belg. Prodr. 72. 1827.

6. Centaurea Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 2: 909. 1753; Gen. PI. cd. 5. 389. 1754.

Annual to perennial herbs [rarely dwarf shrubs with spiny branches or larger

evergreen shrubs]. Stems tomcnlosc or scabrous to hirsute with multicellular

hairs, rarely glabn i m onh with sessile glands. Leaves sessile to (less

often) petiolate, alternate or all basal; blades narrowly lanceolate to ovate, entire

to pinnatifid; margins scarceh or not ai all prickb. ( apitula heterogamous,

discoid or falsely radiate, hemispherical to subglobose, terminal or axillary,

commonly solilan >i in loos* rvmos< clusu-i subs, .sih ,o long pedunculate.

Involucre ovoid, subglobose [nearly cylindrical, oblong or fusiform], commonly

contracted apically, bracts imbricate in several series, often striate, glabrous to

! i In i
i in. upp i i ii u .nniionl with an orbicular,

nangulai sc; riou or h ilii en se to pectinate appendage, or

occasionally the appendage absent and the apical margin merely pectinate or

lacerate. Receptacle flat to slightly convex, with numerous smooth, white bris-

tles. Florets perfect m i nl Has lavender, blue, yellow, or white; marginal

florets sterile [perfect], occasionally with an irregularly expanded, falsely radiate

corolla; inner florets perfect, discoid, actinomorphic, tube often elongate, slen-

der, throat expanded, lobes long, linear to lanceolate. Staminal filaments gla-

brous; anthers stramineous oi commonly the same color as corolla, tailed at

base, though often shortly, the apical appendagi narrow acute. Styles smooth
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below a distinct collar of hairs at base of the short, slightly divergent, narrowly

truncate to acute, papillate branches. Achenes obliquely or laterally attached

to receptacle, oblong or ovoid, compressed or obtusely 4-angled, seldom evi-

dently nerved, glabrous at maturity. Pappus of several series of unequal sca-

brous or barbellate [plumose] bristles or narrow scales, often much reduced,

or absent. Lectotype spec its f
i t Britton & Brown,

Illus. Fl. No. U. S. Canada, ed. 2. 3: 556. 1913; also, R. McVaugh, Fl. Novo-
Galiciana, 209. 1982. (Name from Greek, of the centaurs, who were said to

have used it in healing.)— Knapweed, star-thistle.

A genus first proposed by Linnaeus for 50 species, Centaurea currently is

comprised of some 450 (Mabberley) to 600 species (Holub, 1972a; Wagenitz,

1985a). Various members of this genus have become widespread throughout

the world, but species diversity is concentrated in the Mediterranean and Near
Eastern regions. Dostal (1976) in< lu l d I pecies in his treatment of Cen-
taurea for the Flora uropa <>

i I
mm lecognized 172 in the Flora of

Turkey (1975) and 89 in Flora Iranica (1980). Wagenitz (1985a) indicated that

260 species in 38 sections are known from Southwest Asia, with the greatest

numbers in southern and eastern Turkey and adjacent Iran and Iraq. In this

area, there are several widespread species, as well as 201 endemics, many of

which occupy restricted areas. The large number of endemics and the coherent

distribution of most groups (often delimited as subgenera, sections or, in some
cases, genera) led Wagenitz (1985a) to conclude that speciation has occurred

in relatively recent I mes an i / / ;itu. Further, Wagenitz believed that the

diversity of the group can only be understood by taking into account the

capitulum which, according to both Wagenitz and Burtt, functions as a single

flower and its fruit might in other families. To illustrate this point, Wagenitz

noted the wide range in the number of flowers per capitulum in different species

(4 or 5 in C. virgata Lam. to over 200 in C. macrocephala (Muss.) Puschk. ex

Willd.), as well as several forms of dispersal: a well-developed pappus as a

means of wind dispersal (anemochory); small, deciduous capitula with hooked
appendages suited for animal dispersal of whole capitula (epizoochory); and
an elaisome that mediates dispersal by ants (myrmecochory). (See also Dittrich,

1968a, b.)

Only two species are indigenous in the United States: ( 'entaurea americana

Nutt., which enters the Southeast in western and southwestern Arkansas (E.

B. Smith, 1988) and western Louisiana, and C. Rothrockii Greenman, a species

of the Great Plains. However, nearly r m ither species have become estab-

lished in parts of the United States, some as pernicious weeds.

Species of Centaurea in the southeastern United States are most often found

in disturbed fields, waste places, and along roadsides. Cronquist (1980) recog-

nized eight species in the Southeast, but se> ei al ta La I dubia Suter., C nigra

L.,C.JaceaL.,C.Calcitrapa] Ithathi ti itedoccui ii il ill, only sporadically

along the northern boundaries of this region. Three of these species (C. dubia,

C Jacea, C. nigra) are perennials that are widespread in the Northeast. They
are distinguished from other taxa of < \taw a in the Southeast and from each

other by leaf characters and subtle distinction, of tb in> olucral bract append-

ages (Cronquist, 1980, among others).
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The dubious occurrence of various taxa is reflected in Johnson's inclusion

(see distribution maps in Harvill et al.) ofC. Calatrapa, C. duhia, C. nigrescens

Willd., and C. y-pratensis Thuill. (C Jacea x C. n/'gra), which are not treated

by Ahles in Radford et al. Small (1933) considered only C. solstitialis L., C.

melitensis L., and ( ( ,.</'",'//',< u> he naturalized and ( . Cyanus L. to have

escaped from cultivation in the Southeast.

,/,;/// / < \anu\ {> ' I 1< i huiton oi cornflower, is a widely cultivated

winter annual that is periodically found to be well established in fields and

waste places and along roads. It is distinguished by its narrow, nearly linear

leaves and heads with an outer series of elongate, zygomorphic flowers, the

corollas of which arc usually bright blue (or occasionally pink or white).

Centaurea maculosa Lam., spoiled knapweed, a short-lived perennial that

has become one of the most serious weeds of western rangelands (Boggs &
Story), is commonly encountered in old fields and pastures and along roadsides

in the Southeast. Although similar to C. ( 'yanus in having an outer series of

elongate, expanded florets, C. maculosa differs in its pinnatifid leaves and

lavender flowers.

As noted by Cronquist (19N0), ( melitensis, a yellow-flowered European

species similar in many respects to ( \ solstitialis (also yellow flowered), is found

only occasionally in Si nth <
: rolina and Georgia. Centaurea solstitialis, a wide-

spread and pernicious weed in et estei tai not well established

in the Southeast. Centaurea Calatrapa, another uncommon introduction to

this region, can be differentiated ft >m I wl titiah s by its purple florets, wingless

stems, and epappose achenes. Both of these species are readily differentiated

from others of Centaurea by their strongly spiny nnoliicral bracts.

Centaurea americana, an annual plant common in grasslands in the Great

Plains and most readily distinguished by its large, unarmed heads and well-

developed pappus. .i . i

l
- least along the eastern border of its range

which extends from [ I. si nri si nthward through western Arkansas and the

border of Louisiana with Texas, as noted above.

From the time of Cassini to the present, the question ofgeneric boundaries

in the subtribe Centaureinae and related subgeneric groupings within Centaurea

sensu lato has generated considerable controversy. The rather lengthy account

that follows outlines a part of the difficult) and complexity of the group.

Early in his serial publications on the Compositae in the Dictionnaire des

Sciences Naturelles, Cassini (1817) recognized the tribes Cardueae (as "Car-

duacees") and Centaureeae (as "Centauriees"), both names invalidly published,

to which he attributed 1 7 and 1 1 genera, respectively. Later ( 1 8 1 9), he validated

these and other tribes with Latin names. By 1830, when he completed his

treatment for publication, Cassini had come to recognize in the Centaureeae

4 1 genera, nearly 30 of which he described himself. He aligned the Centaureeae

with the Cardueae and Carlineae, but considered the possibility of recognizing

the Cardueae and Centaureeae as subtribes of a single tribe, Cardueae. Initially,

Cassini had differentiated Centaureeae from Cardueae by characteristics of the

anther appendages (apically fused and cun ed, not straight as in the Cardueae),

achene, and pappus. He noted that while both the Centaureeae and Cardueae

have laterally compressed, obovate achenes with four more or less pronounced
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sides or ribs, the basal areole ("l'areole basilaire") or point of attachment of

the achene of the Cardueae is sessile, broad ("large"): smooth ("plane"), curved

("arrondie"), slightly oblique ("un peu oblique-anterieure"), and lacking a rim

or margin. The Centaureeae, on the other hand, were reported to have sessile,

very oblique basal areoles strongly adherent to the receptacle ("la substance

du clinanthe") and situated in a broad, diamond-shaped notch with curvilinear

sides ("une large echancrure en losangc, a bords curvilignes").

As Cassini observed, the pappus ofthe Centaureeae is considered to be double

or two ranked. The outer rank is comprised of several series of imbricate

squamellae, the outermost of which are extremely short, flattened, obtuse, and

barbellate. There is a gradual transition from the outer squamellae to an inner

series of longer, cylindrical, bristle-like setae. A single series of very short,

membranaceous, truncate squamellae constitutes the innermost rank of the

double pappus. The pappus of the Cardueae is comprised of numerous series

of unequal barbellate setae; the outermost series is composed of very short,

filiform bristles, while the inner series is of barbellate setae flattened at the

base, triangular ("triquetres") in the mid part, and filiform near the apex. In

later descriptions, Cassini (1830) noted the outwardly curved corollas and outer

series of sterile flowers in the Centaureeae (absent in the Cardueae) and the

unique zygomorphic nature of the corollas in the Cardueae as differentiating

characters. These distinctions, which have been the foundation for many sub-

sequent classifications, were used by Dittrich (1977).

Lessing placed in synonymy under Centaurea nearly 30 genera that Cassini

had described. Until recently, Lessing's concept of the tribe and of Centaurea

has been followed by most workers.

Spach's tribal arrangement, patterned on Cassini's, included many of the

characters Cassini used to delimit the tribes. Spach's proposed classification of

Centaurea included 27 subgenera si? ol v bd< h (( hartolepis Cass,., JaceaMtiler,

Cyanus (Miller) Pers., Lopholonta ' ass f/^-niciioccniron (ass., Calcitrapa

(Heist ex Fabr.) Pers.) he treated in detail. Although he utilized suites of char-

acters from the flowering capitula in his descriptions, differences in the invo-

lucral bracts were stressed in his segregation of these six taxa.

Bcntham followed Lessing's tribal treatment in many respects but returned

the Arctoteae and Calenduleac to tribal status. The subtribe Centaureinae

comprised ten genera in Bentham's treatment. Centaurea was divided into 22

scries ("vix Sectiones") most of which were based on Cassini's genera.

The first infrageneric treatment for Centaurea was put forth by A. P. de

Candolle in the third edition of Lamarck & De Candolle's Flore Francaise

(1805). Six sections were proposed by De Candolle (see Brizicky) as reductions

of Jussieu's generic concepts: Centaurea (involucral bracts entire, foliaceous,

not spinose), Rhaponticum (Ludwig) DC. (involucral scales scarious, not ciliate

orspinose), Cvanus [Mill r, I > (m »Iu« , il ,1 il iot spinose), Seridia

(Juss.) DC. (involucral scales terminated with numerous prickles disposed like

fingers of the hand), Calcitrapa (Heist, ex Fabr.) DC. (involucral scales ter-

minated by one spine that is laterally divided towards the base), and Crocodylium

(Hill) DC. (involucral scales terminated by a simple spine).

Shortly afterward, Persoon (1807) proposed ten subgenera for Centaurea
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(Amberboa Pers., Phrygia Pers., Cyanus (Miller) Pers., Jacea (Miller) Pers.,

Stoebe(L.) Pers.. ( alcitrapa (Heist ex I abi ) Pei V ridia (Jus: ) h r: .
>,

codvlium (Mill) Pers., Verutum Pers., and Crupina Pers.) based primarily on

lar to those used by De Candolle in his s :< I [i >n; 1

ii id. . i ill ii « i! .ii i Inn In' 1 In: riesol n in 1< s lor C'uvior"; '>/< //V>// tai

des Sciences Nalurelles, George Don (1830) put forth a classification with six

sections, including five of those proposed by De Candolle {Centaurea, Cyanus,

Calciirapa, Seridia ocodyl I
Don described the section Crupina (invo-

h" i il < 'I niitv) -• H . ml seed »ir lor in »sl ol Hit othci ,ecti< ns im Snd< <\

De Candolle's treatment m m i
I S

3
"? ) divided Centaurea into

five series and 31 sections. Article 33.4 of the International Code of Botanical

Nomenclature rules that De Candolle's sections and series were invalidly pub-

lished because of their inverted order (i.e., sections as subdivisions of series).

As with his earlier sectional treatmenl (sei ibo e) Di ( andolle relied on

characters of the involucre to differentiate his series, but expanded his delim-

itation of sections to include characteristics ol the involucre, flowers, achenes,

and pappus. The majori f th< sections recognized by De Candolle were

originally described by Cassini as genera.

De Candolle's inclusive treatment was followed by many subsequent workers,

including Benlham (see above) and Hoffmann. Utilizing characters of the in-

volucre and pappus, Hoffmann recognizee] in entaureaA\ sections, many of

which were based on Cassini's genera. Several of De Candolle's sections were

treated as genera by Boissier (e.g., Aetheopappus Cass., Psephellus Cass., Phaeo-

pappus (DC.) Boiss.), who also recognized as genera groups treated as infra-

generic categories by other workers (e.g.. Stizolophus (ass., Acroptilon Cass.,

Melanoloma Cass.). Boissier distinguished 16 sections in Centaurea.

Hayek's (1901) classification comprised nine subgenera {Centannum, Mi-

crolophus (DC.) Hayek, Calciirapa, Cvanus, Jacea, Odontolophus (Cass.) Hay-

ek, Crocodyliutn, Chen !, hu.s ( i ) Ilau-I ''tea , phalus Hayek) and 18

sections (mostly in the subgenera Calciirapa, Cvanus, and Jacea) in a well-

documented treatm n , in Austria-Hungary. Hayek proposed five

new sections (Eucalcitrapa (subg. Calcitrapa), Eucyanus and Pannophyllum
(subg. Cyanus), Eujacea (subg. Jacea), Eucheirolophus (subg. Cheirolophus))

differentiated, for the most part, by charai lenstii ol' dn in vomeral bract ap-

pendages. 4

More recently, still othet ) i1 :m; have been presented in anatomical, paly-

nological, cytological, and fioristic studies. Wagenitz's (1955) work on the pollen

morphology and s\ si matii . of" . > itaw ea has been used by subsequent workers

as a basis for variou: ;ysti m itii schemes (e.g.. Dostal, 1973; Dittrich, 1977;

Guinochet; Guinoehei & I oissae). Wagenit/ recognized eight pollen types (Ser-

ratula, Centauriuni, i Jacea Montana, Cyanus)

in Centaurea sensu lata based on differences in size and shape of the grains

and the sculpturing and structure of the exine. His data came from about 26
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sections of Centaurea and from 1 6 closely related genera. Wagenitz's obser-

vations have been elaborated on by Stepa (1959, 1960) and Velari. Velari

noted, in confirmation of Wagenitz, that Centaurea presented solitary, isopolar

and radiosymmetric pollen grains, the shape of which varied from suboblate

to euprolate. In addition, the grains were reported to be tricolporate with

operculate apertures, and the sculpturing was described as echinate, echinulate,

Dittrich (1968a, b) studied in considerable detail the morphology and anat-

omy of achenes from eleven genera and in Centaurea from nearly 25 sections.

He concluded that the form of the hilum (basal, lateral, or caudate), the mech-

anisms for fruit detachment (the claiosomes or simple parenchymatic tissues),

achene pubescence, and the con I nc] ofthi pericarp are important for the

determination of generic boundaries in the Centaureinae. While considerable

variation can be noted in pappus characters oftaxa in the Centaureinae, Dittrich

proposed a new definition of single and double pappus in this group and

concluded that this character is of limited value for defining genera in this

subtribe.

Dittrich (1977) recognized 27 genera in the subtribe Centaureinae. In a

manner very similar to that oi sini, he i haracterized the group by the

concave and lateral-adaxial orientation of the detachment area of their fruits

and their "double pappus" comprised of an outer rank of bristles or scales

elongated from out si ( I. to isi ind i n il rank often different from the

:for

•73) resurrected numerous old generic names,

elevated several seen >n I to gencne ninl nd described a new
genus, Wagemtzia om.iI i i!i d n di m

i
nun ,n of approximately

50 segregates from I em w i nbin tion n c\ era] of the genera

recognized by Dostal were made by both Holub (1972b) (Acosta Adanson,

Colymbada Hill emend. Holub. Cvanus Miller, Jacea Miller) and Sojak (Cy-

anus, Jacea, Calcitrapa Heister ex Fabr., Xanthopsis (DC.) Koch, Heterolophus

Cass., Acosta; lectotypes were provided for Behen Hill, Psora Hill, and Sagmen
Hill). The lack ofdetailed know! hi tern Asiatic and Mediterranean

groups led Dostal (I 9 i) to re< i idei making the numerous nomenclatural

combinations necessary if thes -cognized as genera as he had

earlier proposed (Dostal, 1973). Instead, his account for the Flora Europaea

(Dostal, 1 976) trea omprising 1 2 subgenera and 26 sections. 5

Jeffrey (1968) listed 59 genera of the Centaureeae from the most "Mutisioid"
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genera to those that he considered most specialized. Jeffrey's list begins with

Warionia Benth. & Coss., a genus assigned to the Mutisieae by Dittrich. The

next nine taxa listed b\ Jeffre\ were placed I
)

Ditirich (I97 ) in ih« inb

Carlineae, and thes< wen followed b\ !:'clunop\ and l<:antholepis Less., of the

tribe Echinopseae. The remaining taxa ofJeffrey's list were assigned to the tribe

Cardueae by Dittmli bui lellrex I lixed I ... uLued in the subtribes

Centaureinae and Carduinae by Dittrich (1977). Jeffrey did not intend to in-

dicate acceptance of taxa at the generic level by their inclusion in his list, except

i i M i i /// / / < / nan Cnicus Cyanus Cynara, Echinops,

Goniocaulon, Plc< < nana) included in

his key to genera of East Tropical Africa. Jeffrey included Cnicus, Goniocaulon,

Plectocephalus, .nuj '''' ' .• i" In- k i -.
. e\en though they had not been

recorded for this area. A more extensive ke\ was presented by Jeffrey for 17

genera that he considered worthy of recognition apart from Centaurea on the

basis of differences in hi. in id tyli branch pul cence, characters Jeffrey

found to correlate well •- ith the pollen types established by Wagenitz (1955).

He further noted that subgenus i
i i

in Cw a small group more distinct from

other members of Centaurea sensu lato than many groups that have been

segregated as genera by earlier workers. For a consistent treatment, Jeffrey held

that Centaurea would have to be restricted to subg. Centaurea. If such a

system were adopted, however, Jeffrey believed that the numerous nomencla-

tural recombinaiio i tal ould have to be made would result in a "clearly

undesirable" situation. Jeffrey recognized nine subgenera of Centaurea based

on filament and achene pubescence and the pollen types of Wagenitz.

The eight species of <'.'cntuurca (( . aniericaua. (
'

( a/citrapa, C Cyanus, C
dubia, C Jacea, C. maculosa, C nigra, C solstitialis) found in the Southeast

have, as noticed above, been placed in different subgeneric categories and, in

some cases, different .vnci, k lu oih-hi wod ei , :
'. an niea americana is the

type species of Plectocephalus D. Don (Dostal, 1973), but within Centaurea it

has been placed in sect. Plectocephalus (D. Don) DC. (Wagenitz, 1 955; Dittrich,

1968a). Dostal (19 'pi m- ,,, ( ||\ S \ nonwin e,t ( r////'/r/ unuci Ik Lm i J ui

( transalpina Schleicher ex DC '.. a species that he included in subgenus Jacea

sect. Nigresccntes (Hayek) Dostal. Hayek (1901 ) however, treated C. transal-

pina as a synonym of C. dubia in (subgenus Jacea) sect. Eujacea Hayek.

Centaurea Jacea, ypi pe ie: o k< t Milk * » stal, 1973), and C.

nigra were both placed in sect. Jacea (Miller) DC. (Wagenitz 1955, 1975;

Dittrich, 1968a) and in subg. Jacea (Miller) Hayek (Clapham et al). Dostal

(1976) retained C. Jacea in sub cl Taa a but placed C. nigra in sect.

Lepteranthus (DC.) Dumoit S tl I pedes frequently hybridize (sec

below), certain workers (Briquet, 1931; Wiegand & Eames) have considered

them to be conspecific.

- man a ( vanu (
'// 1 I • . 1 < i 196 i i vanus urvcnsi.s Moi nth)

the type species of Cyanus Miller (Dostal, 1973), was placed in subgen. Odon-

tolophus (Cass.) Hayek by Dostal (1976) and in sect. Cyanus (Miller) DC. by

Wagenitz (1975).

Centaurea maculosa {In IS. 36; I b\e<v_ Line. 1961, as Acrolophus maculo-

sus (Lam.) Cass.) has been placed variously in the genus Acosta Adanson
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(Holub, 1972b), subg Acrolophus sect Xlaculosae (Hayek) Dostal (Dostal,

1976), and sect. Acrolophus (< ass ) DC. (Wagenitz, 1955; Hayek, 1901), while

C. Calcitrapa {In = 20; Love & Love, 1961, as Calcitrapa stellata Lam.), the

type species of Calcitrapa Heister ex Fabr. (Dostal, 1973), has been placed in

sect. Calcitrapa (Wagenitz, 1955, 1975) and subg. Calcitrapa (Dostal, 1976).

Centaurea solstitialis (2n = 16) has been placed in the genus Leucantha S.

F. Gray (Love & Love, 1961), subg. Solstitiaria (Hill) Dobrocz. (Dostal, 1976;

Clapham et al.), and sect. Me o, cnU m J a: ) DC. (Wagenitz, 1955).

The only comprehensive treatment of Centaurea for the United States and

adjacent Canada is that by Moore (1972), who treated 28 species. Within his

key to species, taxa were grouped according to sectional characteristics. Moore

& Frankton (1954) put forth cytological and morphological justification for

segregating C. repens L., a widespread weed of the Western States, as Acroptilon

repens (L.) DC. (see also Dostal, 1973).

Sectional classification based on pollen data (Wagenitz, 1955) was considered

to be congruent with classifications based on involucral characters and chro-

mosome number by Guinochet, who tentatively proposed that groups with

high base chromosome numbers, nearly entire involucral bracts, relatively

complex pollen structure (Serratula type), generally large capitula, large, entire

leaves, and perennial habit gave rise to groups with lower chromosome num-
bers, complex involucral bracts, relatively simple pollen structure (Jacea type),

normally small capitula, often deeply divided leaves, and annual or biennial

habit.

Guinochet postulated base chromosome numbers of 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and

i 5 for Centaurea. His study of the karyotypes showed a correspondence be-

tween the size and the number of chromosomes. Guinochet hypothesized that

the lower chromosome base numbers evolved from the higher ones by way of

translocations and loss of chromosomes. These chromosomal mutations were

considered by him to have played a primary role in the differentiation ofspecies,

subspecies, and varieties, and further that polyploidy had affected speciation

in only a secondary manner.

Hypotheses of hybridization and introgression have been used to explain

plants morphologically intermediate between taxa otherwise considered dis-

tinct (Arenes, 1948, 1949, 1957; Chiapella; Georgiadis; Marsden-Jones & Tur-

rill; Roy). Other studies (Ockendon ei al.; Elkington & Middlefell) have found

little or no evidence of hybridization and claim that certain Centaurea species

(e.g., C. nigra L.) are highly variable. In particular, the taxa included in sect.

Jacea (including ( i scens of the South-

eastern species) have been studied extensively, and the number of species

recognized in this group has fluctuated from one (Briquet, 1902, 1931) or a

few variable species (Guinochet) to as many as seven distinct ones (Arenes,

1957; Marsden-Jones & Turril l) Ml tin imu-soII i lion have chromo-

some numbers of In = 22 or In = 44 (Guinochet; Guinochet & Foissac; Roy;

Love & Love, 1961; Gervais; Moore, 1968; Marsden-Jones & Turrill).

Extensive and well-documented crossing experiments (Marsden-Jones &
Turrill) indicate thai « nigru ind <

[<>. ca pr< duce fertile offspring when selfed

and will, in general, breed true for characters of the involucre and flower color.
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Hybrids between C Jacca and (
'. nigra were readily e\ idcnl, and backcrossing

between hybrid offspring and the parental lines produced a wide range of flower

and involucral chai ictcnstic: n ,ome eases, interspecific crossing seemed to

lead to abnormalities in the formation of the androecium. Marsden-Jones &
Turrill reported that in some extensive hybrid swarms, pure forms of C. Jacea

The distribution ofsesquiterpene lactones has been used in attempts to clarify

taxonomic boundaries within both Centaurea and the subtribe Centaureinae

(Geppert et al Nowal < ibov< undi i inbal discussion), but no clas-

sification based on phytochemistry has been proposed to date. The numerous
sesquiterpene lactones known from Centaurea have been reviewed by several

authors (Wagner, Seaman, Nowak et a/., Geppert et al.) and will not be reit-

Compounds isolated horn s|v. u-s known from the Southeast include cy-

naropicrin from C. anteneana (Ohno et a/.), eniem from C Calcitrapa (Jakupo-

vic et al.), scabiolide from C. Calcitrapa and C. solstitialis, and chlorohysso-

pifolin A from ( nig) i ai J u
• See Seaman for citations and

sesquiterpenes known from Centaurea up to 1982.)

A wide variety of tlavonoids. including three ilavones (centaurein, jacein,

jaceoside) from C Jacca ami h\< ^ m n r « swertisin) from C. Cyanus (see

Wagner for citations and structural components), has been reported from Cen-

Stevens (1982) and Stevens & Merrill reviewed the wide range of biological

activity (cytotoxicin. pin lotoxiciiv. aetinioplasiieii\ . and allergenicity, among
others) attributed to sesquiterpene lactones and suggested that these compounds
may play a role in the allclop m , ;.. repens and C. solstitialis.

They concluded that these compounds affect root growth in a similar, yet more
pronounced, manner lo auxins, bin do not affect seed germination.

I t 1 , K! i < I

Under tribal references see Bentham. 1873a tX h: Bobrov ,X < zerepanov; Boissier;

Bolick; Boulter et al: Briquet. 1931; Brizicky; Bortt; Cassini; Clapham et al.;

Cronquist, 1980: Dittrich. 1968a, 1968b. 1977; Don, 1830; Hegi, 1928-29, 1987;

Hoffmann; Jeffrey, 1968; Lamarck& De Can doii i, I essinc,; I ove & Love; Persoon;
Sixman; F. B. Smiiii; Spvii; So pa. 1959, i960; Wagner, 1977; Wiegand & Eames;
Zohary; Zwofler, 1965, 1978.
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'. Cnicus Linnaeus, Sp. PL 2: 826. 1753; Gen. PL ed. 5. 358. 1754, nom. cons.

Erect annual herbs, the stems branching, arachnoid-villous. Leaves of the
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not at all decurrent, lower surface conspicuously veined and densely glandular,

margins weakly spiny or ciliate. Capitula heterogamous, discoid, solitary at the

end of branches, closely subtended by ovate or lanceolate cauline leaves. In-

volucre campanulate to ovoid, often obscured by cauline leaves; bracts im-

bricate, multiseriate, ovate-lam <
« ilati thi outei mucronate-subulate, the inner

longer, with a pectinate to spine-like apical appendage. Receptacle flat; scales

numerous, setaceous. Outer flowers inconspicuous, sterile, with a very slender

2- or 3-lobed corolla; inner flowers perfect, their corollas slightly zygomorphic,

yellow, glabrous or minutely glandular, with the tube narrow, elongate, ca. 8-

10 mm long, the throat expanded, slightly saccate, unequally divided by the

sinuses of the lanceolate, glabrous corolla lobes with two sinuses considerably

deeper than the oil i tirei Si n ll filaments pubescent, connected at base

of throat; anthers stramineous with a linn narrow, apical appendage, shortly

saggitate tailed at base. Style smooth below a distinct collar of hairs at base of

the short, scarcely divergent, papillate branches. Achenes obliquely attached

to receptacle, ca. 8 mm long, subterete, strongly 20 ribbed, glabrous, with a

firm 1 0-toothed crown. Pappus biseriate, the outer of 1 long, minutely scabrid,

stramineous awns, alternating with 10, much shorter, white, minutely hairy

and sparsely pectinate innei bristles {Carbenia Adanson.) Type species: C.

benedict us L., typ. cons. (Sec Hitchcock ,v Green, Nomencl. Prop. Brit. Bot.

179. 1929, for discussion.) (A Latin name of the safflower {Carthamus L.),

A single species of

parts of the Northern Hemisphere.

Cronquist (1980) characterized Cnicus benedictus in the Southeast as spar-

ingly established m hcUi ml 1 asi > nl.uvs I In spun is found scattered

throughout the Piedmont and along the Coastal Plain from Virginia, south

through Georgia and Alabama, but apparently it neither extends as far west as

Texas (Corrcll & Johnston), nor is it found in the Great Plains flora (Barkley,

I in ) i. i mi Inn I, p. < . ii I

nized the genus Carbenia for two species, one of which was C. benedictus.

Apparently unaware of Adanson's Carbenia < > tei tn< i n defined Cnicus as a

monotypic genus based on the unique pappus characters of C. benedictus.

Persoon incorporated ( mcu\ as a subgenus ol ( utduu\ but treated Cnicus

benedictus as a member of Centaurea subgenus Calcitrapa. While Don rec-

ognized Cirsium and placed therein many taxa treated by earlier authors under

,/ k- loo, ii J

'<
i "i mdei mi (sect Calcitrapa). Les-

sing's recognition of Cnicus for C benedictus was followed by De Candolle,

who provided an extensive list of excluded species. Both Lessing and De Can-

dolle placed Cnicus in the subtribe Centaureinae. Bentham recognized Carbenia

ulan !

< i Cnicus benedictus and broadh circumscribed Cnicus to include

many taxa currently placed in Cirsium. Neither Hoffmann nor Spach followed

I, 1,,|I In 1 11 M I //, I's. II V I d( 'II • U' I h* « ,, . Ill, I Is. I
1 I 1 I-, Ii

b, 1874), on the other hand, did follow Bentham's circumscription (see dis-

cussion under Cirsium) and included ( nicu ten in Centaurea. Such
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nomcnclatural confusion led lo the conservation of Cnicus L. emend. Gaertner

in 1935 (Hitchcock & Green). Contrary to most floristic treatments of the past

fifty years, Ahles in Radford et al. placed Cnicus in synonymy under Centaurea

from which it is readily distinguished by its pappus structure and fruit characters

(Dittrich, 1970).

Chromosome numbers report* d for « >n< u henedictus are In = 20 and In

= 17 (see Mehra et al.; Goldblatt, 1981, for references).

Medicinal qualities have been attributed to Cnicus (Franco) particularly for

the glucoside cnicin for its antimicrobial and antibiotic activity (Wagner;

Schneider & Lachner; Vanhaelen-Fastre) and for treatment for gout (Mabber-

ley). In addition to cnicin, another sesquiterpene lactone, salonitenolide, and

monoterpenes have been isolated from C. henedictus (Seaman).

Under tribal references see Adanson; Barkley, 1986; Bentham, 1873a; Bobrov &
Czerepanov; De Candolle; Correll & Johnston; Cronquist, 1980; Don; Gaertner;

Goldblatt, 1981; Gray, 1874, 1884a, b; Hegi, 1928-29, 1987; Hoffmann; Lessing:

Mehra et al.; Morton; Munz; Persoon; Radford et al; Seaman; Spach; and Wagner.

Korte, F., & G. Beckmann. Ubci in BiUerstoffe aus ,i,< us h ucdictus. Naturwissen-

schaften 45: 390. 1958.

Kupicha, F. K. Cnicus. In: P. H. Davis, ed., Fl. Turkey 5: 588-590. 1975.

Rechinger, K. H. Cnicus. In: K. H. Rechinger, ed., Fl. Iran 139b: 428-430. 1980.

Schneider, G., & I. Lachner. Beitrag zur Analytik und Wirkung von Cnicin. PI. Med.
53:247-251.1987.

Vanhaelen-Fastre, R. Antibiotic and cytotoxic activities of cnicin. isolated from Cni-

cus bcncdictm Join Pharm Belg. 27: 68 1972."





MILLER, MELIACEAE

Norton G. Miller2

MELIACEAE A. L. de Jussieu, Gen. 263. 1789, 'Meliae', nom. cons.

(Mahogany Family)

Small to large trees [shrubs, or rarely suffrutescent herbs]; new growth from

terminal buds or from axillary buds, if axillary, then the branch apices dying

back at end of growing season; bud scales imbricate [or absent], pubescent or

not, deciduous; pith homogeneous [or with clusters of fibers]; new growth near

leaf insertions with or without extrafloral nectaries. Leaves alternate, exstipu-

late, once or twice odd- or even-pinnate [trifoliolate, or simple]; spirally ar-

ranged [rarely decussate]; trichomes of young leaves simple and hooked, glan-

through the support ol Nino i
i i m Foimdati n - mil I 16 (11 t Iillci principal

principal investigator). The I 3 s r h in the series, this paper follows the format established in the first

Generic Flora includes North and oulh Carolina. Georgia, Florida I nm < e Alabama, Mississippi,

Arkansas, and Louisiana i he de cription: are based primarily on the plants of this area, with

information about cxtiai. imoimI nemb ,, ,ih „, mm ml d i []. The references that I

C. E. Wood, Jr., W. J. Crins, G. C. Tucker, 1. A. Al-Shehbaz, G. K. Rogers, T. J. Rosatti, B. G.

review of the manuscript I h tafl th l

i
Cum and especially Alta Beach, Senior

Libranan, and of the Libraries of the Arnold Arboretum and Gray Herbarium, Harvard University,

gave prompt assistance with the sometimes challenging task of satisfying my pleas for literature that

jathered in Florida b\ ( moll >i<>m u ' hi i lit, . ,< > \i,ilui"o, un

1 in ill i i) u on hi ri/ii 1 > h i ii i i ii I i ili , if • im mil ol

rom material collected by Wood and \ ,n ihl. r i n. i H «li I »i id . b and c are from plants

ollected north of Brooksville, Florida, by Wood. k. A Wilson, and C R Cooley; and d-g are based

in plants collected at Salem, Virgin
i i b; \'- ood. In Figure 2 all drawings are based on fresh (h-n)

>r liquid-preserved (a-g) material collet ted turrock in West Palm Beach, Florida; a-g and n
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dular, dendritic, or stellate [or peltate scales], leaflets symmetrical or

asymmetrical, serrate or entire, deciduous with rachis or not [rachis rarely

winged, sometimes with an intermittently growing terminal "bud"]. Plants

polygamous or mon »•
« i< ii [< rarely dioei ii as]; inflorescences axillary, large

or small bracteate thyrses [panicles, or rarely spikes, sometimes cauliflorous

or ramiflorous, or flowers epiphyllous], cymules 3-flowered, the terminal (first-

opening) flower perfect or carpellate, lateral flowers staminate; staminate flow-

ers deciduous altei . r hesi Flo a regular I
- im >n <n

(
hiO, in Melia perfect

and staminate flowers similar at anthesis, ii S'mvV/ masuu i mate and carpellate

flowers dimorphic. Sepals [2 4 a
|
>(6)[or 7], separate or fused basally and calyx

then 5-(rarely 4- or 6-)lobed [or cal i issile]. Petals [3, 4]5(rarely 6)[8

or 14], free [or soi ti m m d bi I i to ;1 imin I tube] in 1 [or rarely 2]

whorls, glabrous or pubescent abaxially, alternate with the sepals, the aesti-

vation convolute, imbricate [or contorted or valvate]. Stamens united into a

cylindrical or urn-shaped [cyathiform] tube [or filaments free], tube fringed [or

not] with [8 or 9]10(or 1 2) teeth, indh idual teeth deeply cleft or not; anthers

[3-]10(12)[-23], [rarely septate], in one [rarely 2] whorl[s], sessile on inside [or

top] of tube [or with sh >rt filaments from top of tube], basifixed or dorsifixed,

glabrous [or pubescent], alternating with the teeth or seemingly opposite two

narrow teeth, dehiscence introrsc, connective short [or sometimes greatly pro-

longed and filiform]; pollen [3- or] 4-colporate. Gynoecium syncarpous, the

ovary superior [very rarely inferior], [3-](4)5 or 6[-l 5]-locular, each locule with

2 superposed ovules or with numerous ovules in 2 rows [ovules sometimes

few and collateral], the placentation axile [rarely parietal], ovules anatropous,

nectariferous disc annular, entirely below the ovary or extending slightly up-

ward, obscurely lobed and free from the ovary [or cyathiform, tubular, rarely

a stipe supporting the gynoecium, or absent]. Ovary in perfect flowers pyriform

and tapered into a long style, stigma rounded, scarcely wider than style; in

carpellate flowers ovary globose, style short, stigma discoidal and nearly as

wide as mouth of staminal tube [or obconical, globose-capitate, or 3-6-lobed],

anthers withered [staminodia rarely present]; in staminate flowers ovary nar-

rowly pyriform, style abruptly differentiated and longer than in carpellate flow-

ers, stigma discoidal. Fruit a drupe, endocarp 5- or 6-locular, keeled, usually

one seed per locule [or endocarps separate, thin or thick walled] or a 5-locular

capsule, septicidally [loculicidally] dehiscent from base [or apex], columella

persistent, [or fruit a fleshy or leathery berry, or very rarely a nut]. Seeds retained

within the endocarp or winged and dispersed after capsule dehiscence [com-

monly with a brightly colored arillode or sarcotcsta]; cotyledons collateral,

longer than broad or broader than long, embryo short, straight [or curved],

plumules minute or absent; endosperm fleshy, oily or more commonly thin

and appearing absent; germination phanerocotylar or cryptocotylar. (Including

Cedrelaceae R. Brown in Flinders, Voy. Terr. Austral. 2: 595, 1814, "Cedre-

lcae"; tribe Aitonieae Harvey in Harvey & Sonder, Fl. Capensis 1: 243. 1860

|S ipmdai eae].) Iypi c;i nus: Mclni I .
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six introduced) represented in the New World. Only Cabralea A. Juss. (one

sp.), Ruagea Karsten (ca. five spp.), Cedrela P. Browne (seven spp.), Schmar-
daea Karsten (one sp.), and Swietenia Jacq. (three spp., one in our area) are

endemic to the Western Hemisphere; Trichilia P. Browne (85 spp.; largely

lowland tropical America, some species in Africa and a few in the Indo-Malayan

region), Guarea Allamand ex L. (35 spp. in tropical America, five in tropical

Africa), and Carapa Aublet (two spp.; tropical America and Africa) are dis-

junctly distributed among portions of the New and Old World tropics. Of the

introduced genera only one sp i I \1 Azedarach L., is widely

established in tropical and warm temperate parts of North and South America,

including the southeastern United States.

Over the past 20 years a great deal of new and important information has

been discovered about the taxonomy of the Meliaceae, mainly by botanists

associated with the Commonwealth Forestry Institute, University of Oxford,

England. Their studies have been wide ranging; those pertaining to generic

concepts are summarized by Pennington & Styles in a lengthy paper that con-

tains many original observations and new analyses and interpretations. In

addition the family has been monographed for the Flora Neotropica series

(Pennington, 1981), and many problems involving difficult species complexes

have been clarified, in part aided by the recent availability of new and more
adequate collections and a better understanding of the biology— especially the

floral biology— of the family.

The Meliaceae, excluding the Ptaeroxylaceae J. F. Leroy, are a reasonably

coherent group of monoecious, dioecious, or polygamous woody plants (gen-

erally trees), mostly with alternate, pinnate leaves and regular pentamerous

flowers containing a staminal tube and a hypogynous nectariferous disc. Four

subfamilies are recognized (Pennington & Styles), two ofwhich are represented

in our area. Subfamily Melioideae [Harms] (plants polygamous or dioecious,

ovules 1 or 2, superposed or collateral, fruit a drupe, berry, or loculicidal

capsule, seeds not winged, rays of wood usually 1 or 2 seriate) contains Melia

Azedarach, a naturalized tree in our area, in tribe Melieae [DC.]. Six additional

tribes accommodate genera represented in the neotropics, paleotropics, or both.

Subfamily Swietenioideae Harms (plants monoecious, ovules usually many in

two rows, fruit a septicidal capsule with a central columella, seeds winged,

rarely otherwise, rays of wood generally 3-6 i Hi wid » n ludes Swietenia and

eight other genera in tribe Swietenieae (A. Juss.) Spach, 3 plus two additional

tribes that include neotropical and/or paleotropical genera not represented in

our area. In general the flowers of members of the Swietenioideae are small or

3AdriendeJussieuinhis Memoin sin le< ImupedesMeliacees" recognized two families. Mi liaccac

and Cedrelaceae, which he divided into groups of genera, providing a name for each group and Latin
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sometimes minute, in contrast to the larger., more showy flowers of members

of the Melioideae.

Two monotypic subfamilies, Quivisianthoideae Pennington & Styles and

Capuronianthoideae Pennington & Styles, accommodate genera endemic to

the Malagasy Republic. The poorly known Quivisianthus Baillon in Grandidier

has flowers similar to certain members of the Melioideae but differs substan-

tially from them and other genera in the subfamily in having a loculicidal

capsule and dry winged seeds. Capuronianthus J. F. Leroy is like members of

the Swietenioideae in having a septicidal capsule, but it has naked buds, de-

cussate leaves, and two superposed ovules (with two others aborting). Thus

these subfamilies have certain characteristics of either the Melioideae or Swie-

tenioideae, as well as some unique features.

Much is known about the chromosome cytology of the Meliaceae. About

100 species (of the ca. 550 species in the family) have been studied (Styles &
Khosla), and this work has reve ledgreatei ^ u iation in chromosome numbers

{In = 12 to ca. 360) than has been found in other woody, mainly tropical

angiosperm familie; f to; I
«

« ire of mitotic figures from root tips (Styles

& Khosla), although some counts are based on anther squashes. In many species

the chromosomes arc minute (0.5 to 3.5 Mm), even in cells of the root tip.

Accurate determination of the higher numbers has been difficult because of

staining problems (Datta & Samanta) and chromosome size. Most chromo-

somes have submedian to median centromeres. Polyploid series are present in

some genera (e.g., Chisocheton Blume an; :rv. ;/.-..; Blumc of the Indo-

Malayan region south to Australia and/or New Zealand). Within species vari-

ation in chromosome number (polyploidy, aneuploidy) is also known, for ex-

ample, in Swietenia, Toona (Endl.) M. J. Roemer, and other genera. There is

considerable disagreement about chromosome base numbers in the Meliaceae.

Some authors have suggested .v = 7 (Mehra et ai). Others cite evidence favoring

two base numbers, x = 6, .v = 7 (Khosla & Styles) or multiple base numbers,

.v = 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 (Datta & Samanta). The most frequent haploid

chromosome number in the family is 25. Chromosome numbers and karyo-

types do not generally provide independent substantiation for subfamilies and

tribes defined on the basis of morphology.

Flower morphology is extremely diversified in the Meliaceae. Characteristics

of the androecium are particularly useful taxonomically at the generic level.

The filaments are generalh connati int< a •
I iminal tube (the shape of which

may differ considerably among genera) or rarely are free. The anthers are

inserted in the throat of the tube oc ai its summit, and they either are sessile

or have short extension i ol the ft! iments reeth occur along the distal edge of

the tube, and the shape of these differs in taxonomically significant ways. The

shape of the nectariferous disc, winch is always located below the gynoecium,

is also variable, as is the shape of the stigma. The patterns these structures

present may be consistent within or among genera.

It has been suggested that the variability in floral structure may reflect ad-

aptations for specific insect pollinators (White, in Pennington & Styles). How-

ever, the pollination biology of the family has been incompletely investigated.

The flowers of some species are reported to be fragrant. This suggests insect
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pollination, as does the uniform presence of floral nectaries. Flowers of Guarea

rhopalocarpa Radlk. open at night and are probably moth pollinated (Bullock

et ai). Moths were found to pollinate various species of Guarea and Cedrela

in Costa Rica (Bawa et ai, 1985), and hymenoptera have been seen to effect

pollen transfer in Trichilia havanensis Jacq. (White, in Pennington & Styles).

It has only recently been realized that genera characterized by perfect flowers

are unusual in the Meliaceae (Lee, 1967; Styles, who mentioned that this

condition was restricted to Turraea L. and a few related genera; suspected also

in some species of Guarea (Pennington, 1 98 1)). What numerous authors in the

past have described as perfect flowers are in reality either functionally staminate

or functionally carpellate. In some cases (e.g., Swietenia) the carpellate and

staminate flowers are conspicuously dimorphic, in others (e.g., Melia) the sta-

minate and perfect flowers are superficially similar but can be told apart by

inspection ofthe ovules, which appear aborted even in young staminate flowers.

Poor staining quality of pollen or withered anther sacs characterize the func-

tionally carpellate flowers, which only rarely have obvious staminodia.

It may be necessary to study plants in the field to ascertain whether a species

is monoecious, dioecious, or polygamous. The reason for this, as Pennington

(1981) points out, is that the staminate flowers are deciduous soon after an-

thesis, and they may not be present in herbarium specimens. In some dioecious

species (e.g., Trichilia Poeppigii C. DC, of northwestern South America) not

only are the flowers dimorphic, but the inflorescences are as well. A Costa

Rican population of the dioecious Guarea rhopalocarpa, carefully followed for

two years (Bullock et ai), showed complex patterns of flowering and fruiting

in discrete episodes at irregular intervals during the study period, with two or

three episodes per year per tree. Flowering occurred discontinuously over nine

months of the year, and certain individuals flowered more or less at the same
time. Trees with staminate or carpellate flowers were in about even proportion,

but the number of staminate inflorescences during the census period was nearly

always much greater.

Mechanisms of fruit and seed dispersal are also varied in the family. In many
members of subfam. Melioideae the outer integument of the ovule becomes

elaborated into a small or large sarcotesta, which can be rich in oils. The details

of development of this structure are poorly known in most genera, but in some
species it appears to originate from a specific part of the ovule. The meliaceous

sarcotesta does not seem to be a proliferation of the funiculus, and therefore

it is not exactly equivalent to an aril. In species with dehiscent fruits the

sarcotesta is red or orange, and it contrasts with the black or brown unmodified

seed coat. Such bright colors attract bird or mammal disperal agents.

Seed disperal in Guarea glabra Vahl, an understory tree producing abundant

fruit, has been studied in Panama (Howe & De Steven). Seventy percent of the

visits and 60 percent of the seeds removed involved four North American

migrant birds (great crested flycatcher, Swainson's thrush, red-eyed vireo, and

Tennessee warbler). Fruiting and the northward migration of these birds were

synchronized. Of ten species of Aglaia Lour, studied by Pannell & Koziol in

Malaysia and Indonesia three had dehiscent fruits revealing seeds with a red

i (bird-dispersed), and seven had indehiscent fruits and seeds with a
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yellow, white, or translucent sarcotesta (five of these were primate-dispersed).

More lipids were pr< :< sarcotestas associated with bird dispersal; the

coverings of the primate-dispersed seeds were gelatinous, low in lipid content,

and high in sugars.

Bats are likely to disperse the fleshy fruits (and endocarps) of Azadirachta

indica A. Juss. in West Africa (Ayensu) and perhaps elsewhere in the tropics.

Fruits of MellaAzedt rachan • it< n and dispersed by birds in the United States

and by birds and fruit bats in South Africa (White, 1986). Seeds of Carapa

guianensis Aublct a eaten 1 ents, monkeys, and wild pigs, which may
be agents of dispersal (White, 1983). The buoyant seeds of this species, which

prefers swamp foresl in al li isl part of its range, are transported by water

(ibid.). In Amazonia leveral rid offish have been observed to eat the seeds

of C. guianensis, but the seeds appear to be destroyed in the process (Gotts-

berger). Wind is the prvsui icd dispers I igenl i<»i ios< • ccies (mainly mem-
bers of subfam. Swietenioideae) with dry, winged seeds.

Published morphological and anatomical studies of the Meliaceae have dealt

mainly with wood anatomy and aspects of vegetative structure that are unusual

in seed plants.

The early investigations of Kribs and of Panshin into the secondary xylcm

of representatives of the family yielded character sets that for many years were

thought to be diagnostic for genera. However, wood of about one-half of the

known species of Meliaceae has now been examined (Pennington & Styles),

and some of the conclusions drawn by Kribs and Panshin are no longer tenable.

Few genera of the Meliaceae can be distinguished on the basis ofwood anatomy

alone, but anatomical characters sometimes correlate with other morphological

ones in taxonomically significant ways. Wood provides characters (e.g., fibers

septate, terminal bands ofapotracheal parenchyma absent vs. fibers nonseptate,

apotracheal parencl i pful in delimiting subfamilies,

and within the Melioideae in placing genera in tribes.

Leaves (as well as the bark and secondary xylem) of many Meliaceae have

secretory cells. In leaves they are located in the mesophyll and with back lighting

are visible as trans u ni doi Seereion .1 an i« nil) lacking in Melia

Azedarach and S\v i • h< cr.) Th te leaves of species

ofGwarazareuntiM Sku h .'-cause th tent, indeterminate

growth from a cro. i like "bud it the rachis apex, which remains meriste-

matic. On the basis ofanatomy and development such "leaves" are leafhomo-
logs, although in their continuous growth (including increases in secondary

xylem thickness) they are analogous to branches (Steingraeber & Fisher). Ex-

periments performed I
•

1 ishei showed dial i 'uik'lsin (. <uidonia(L.) Sleumer

exhibited either a "sun" or a "shade" morphology and that within a given leaf

the expression of one form or the other was plastic and related to whether the

leaflets were initiated ii th had irintl un Lea fG rhopalocarpa are

estimated to be 7-1 1 years old at abscission (Skutch). Such indeterminate leaves

are also found in sp ol ocheto I species of which also have few-

flowered, cpiphylknr mllon .eeiices '• isculai l-nudli' MippFini' Mich nill<»

rescences arise from the stele ol dn raeins wiih no evidence that the bundles

i adnal lo th. r.n hi nl im (P ibl .1 I" ">
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Basal leaflets in some Meliaceae are modified into stipule-like structures that

are appressed to the leafbase-stem junction. The point of attachment is, how-

ever, the leafrachis. Pseudostipules ofvarying form occur in species of Trichilia

(Pennington, 1981), and they are known also in some other families of the

Rutales (e.g., Sapindaceae; Weberling & Leenhouts). Sac domatia occur on the

abaxial surfaces of leaves ofDysoxylum Fraseranum Benth. of Australia (Met-

calfe & Chalk, 1979).

The palynology of the Meliaceae has been summarized by Pennington &
Styles on the basis of studies of about two-fifths of the species in the family,

including representatives of all genera. The family is stenopalynous, with little

variation from the basic pattern (pollen subprolate or prolate-spheroidal, 3- or

4-colporate, psilate, sometimes verrucose) among genera or even subfamilies.

Pollen has been helpful in the placement of certain genera once included in the

Meliaceae, for example Flindersia R. Brown in Flinders to the Rutaceae and

Ptaeroxylon Ecklon & Zeyher (which has neither meliaceous or rutaceous pol-

len) to the Ptaeroxylaceae (with Cedrelopsis Baillon). Turraea and allied genera

(pollen generally oblate-spheroidal, 3-colporate, exine scabrous to verrucose)

are the most disparate elements in the family palynologically. Pollen is of

limited value in defining genera.

Chemotaxonomic studies of the Meliaceae have focused largely on the dis-

tribution and systematic significance of limonoids, a group of oxidized triter-

penes otherwise known to occur in the Rutaceae and Cneoraceae. These sec-

ondary metabolites impart a bitter taste to the plant tissues in which they occur.

A mixture of limonoids is present in most species, and different limonoids may
be present in different parts of a plant (Taylor, 1983). Sometimes limonoids

occur in only one plant organ. Only the most highly oxidized limonoids appear

to be significant taxonomically. Various kinds of limonoids are partitioned in

mostly nonoverlapping patterns among the Meliaceae, Rutaceae, and Cneo-

raceae, and within the Meliaceae between subfamilies Melioideae and Swie-

tenioideae, but less clearly among the tribes recognized by Pennington & Styles.

Melia and Azadirachta A. Juss. (both in tribe Melieae) have many limonoids

in common, although Azadirachta has some that are lacking in Melia (Taylor,

1983). Alkaloids are reported from only five members of the Meliaceae (Mester),

and coumarins are known in relatively few genera (Gray). Flavonoid chemistry

has not been much used as a chemotaxonomic tool in the family (Harborne),

and it is unclear how much potential it has.

The paleobotanical record of the Meliaceae consists of pollen, leaves, seeds,

and fruits, mainly ofTertiary age. A few Cretaceous fossils have been attributed

to the family (e.g., Graham, 1962). Structurally preserved wood from the Ter-

tiary of Europe and North Africa is similar to that of the extant genera Carapa,

Entandrophragma C. DC, and Lovoa Harms (Louvet, 1973, 1975; Madel;

Selmeir, 1983, 1987), and thesi i i i : cited as examples of tropical

or subtropical elements in pre-Quaternary paleofloras of the Mediterranean

Basin region. Cedrela is represented by leaves, fruits, and pollen in the Eocene

and Miocene floras of the western United States (MacGinitie; MacGinitie et

ai). Dispersed pollen of Cedrela and/or Guarea has been recovered from Oli-

gocene and Miocene sediments in the Caribbean Basin (Graham & Jarzen;
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Graham, 1977). These occurrences suggest possible migrational tracks and

temporal limits for the migration of neotropical plant elements occurring in

the Tertiary paleofloras of the southeastern United States. The absence of

palynological diversification and distinctive pollen types in the Meliaceae may
limit how much information can be obtained from studies of dispersed fossil

pollen.

Most members of the Meliaceae are forest trees, usually reaching the canopy

or subcanopy, but sometimes only the understory. In the Neotropics the family

is especially well represented in nonfiooded lowland rain forest (terra firma)

and in seasonally flooded lowland forest (varzea). Various genera are also

represented in montane forests and sometimes in the cloud forests of central

and northern South America. Certain species grow on drier sites, especially in

the West Indies where species o! ' ru hilia Guarea, and Cedrela occur on dry

(sometimes mesic) soils over limestone hills. Xylocarpus granatum Koenig and

X. mekongensis Pierre, are mangroves, occurring in parts of the area from East

frii i ti i ropical Australia and Polynesia (Tomlinson).

The family is of considerable commercial importance, primarily as a source

of valuable timbers that are used to make high quality furniture. Khaya A.

Juss., African mahogany, species oi 'u/< tenia Hie Hue mahoganies, and species

of Entandrophragma of tropical Africa yield perhaps the most valuable hard-

wood lumbers. A limonoid, azadirachtin, extracted from the seeds of Azadi-

rachta indica \ Jus :, elicited much interest as a growth inhibitor

and an antifeeding agent against insects. Azadirachtin is presently under study

for possible use in the control of insects that cause damage to food and other

crop plants (Schmutterer & Ascher). Oil is extracted from seeds of species in

a number of genera (Vaughan). Fruit: ol Lansium parasiticum (Osbeck) Sahni

& Bennet (L. domesticum Jack), langsat, an J Sandoi icum Koetjape (Burm. f)

Merrill, santol, are eaten in Southeast Asia. The former is considered to be one

of the best fruits of the Malayan region (Popenoe).

The Meliaceae are placed in the Rutales (Dahlgren et al, Takhtajan, Thorne)

or Sapindalcs (Cronquist), both of which are variously circumscribed. There

is general agreement, however, that these orders are allied and form a distinct

evolutionary line, linked directl\ to magnolioid ancestors (Meeuse). Phyto-

chemical markers (triterpenes). in addition to morphological criteria, indicate

close evolutionary relationships among the Meliaceae, Simaroubaceae, and

Rutaceae. Limonoids arc known from the Meliaceae and Rutaceae, whereas

quassinoids, which are biochemically derived from them, are restricted to the

Simaroubaceae (Seigler), suggesting that the Simaroubaceae i

dulla, P. Meliaceae. In: ]-. Nasir & S I. Ali, eds., Flora of West Pakistan 17. 8 pp.

l

,w
' |s<w.7<v/m \iiili,ii;<>ii/ ui'l S nun f(>phylla (cultivated); M. Azedarach, "wild

in W. Himala\a up i< I (Ml m ulli iied nd luiiurali Imparl of Iran, China

Burma, Turkey, India & W. Pakistan."]

l. Okorie, D. A. H. Taylor, & B. T. Styles.

. of the genus Khaya (Meliaceae). Phytochemistry 10: 1845-
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1853. 1971. [Six species defined on morphological criteria had distinct limonoid

profiles.]

Ayensu, E. S. Plant and bat interactions in West Africa. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 61:

702-727. 1974. [Frugivorous bats implicated in the rapid colonization of the Accra

Plains (Ghana) by Azadirachta indica, which was introduced into West Africa in

the early 1900's.]

Bahadur, K. N. Monograph on the genus Toona (Meliaceae). 251 pp. Dehra Dun.

1988. [Toona (seven spp.) and Cedrela kept as separate genera.]

Bailey, L. H., E. Z. Bailey, & L. H. Bailey Hortorium Staff. Hortus third, xiv +
1290 pp. New York & London. I ' ,. [A .- ticl. cultivar 'Floribunda' (bushy,

very floriferous) and cultivar
k

Umbraculifera\ Texas umbrella tree (foliage drooping,

branches radiating); Swietenia, 1086.]

Baillon, H. Meliacees. Hist. PI. 5: 470-508. 1874. [Melia Azedarach, 470, 471, 493;

Swietenia, 478-480, 504; English transl., The natural history of plants 5: 470-508.

1878.]

Balaogun, A. M..&B. L. Fetuoa t1 cidcom] 'AiUon ofseed oils ofsome members
of the Meliaceae and Combrctaeeae families, jour. Am. Oil Chem. Soc. 62: 529—

531. 1985. [Species in six gi nera of Meliao ac studied.]

Barreiros, H. S. de. Cedrela (Meliaceae): Formas de crescimento. Taxonomia-I.

(English Abstr.) Arq. Jard. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 21: 135-139. 1977; II. (English Abstr.)

Rodnguesia 30: 253-277. 197S. [] e: ; oi tree archite* tun i elated to taxonomy;

three spp. studied.]

Bawa, K. S., S. H. Bullock, D. R. Perry, R. E. Coville, & M. H. Grayum. Reproductive

biology of tropical lowland rain forest trees. II. Pollination systems. Am. Jour. Bot.

72: 346-356. 1985. [Moths pollinate Cedrela (1 sp., monoecious) and Guarea (3

spp., dioecious) and "small diva ,e nr- < i , pollinat' J)
, iuh.u (1 sp., dioecious).]

, D. R. Perry, & J. H. Beach. Reproductive biology of tropical lowland rain

forest trees. I. Sexual systems an« I inconip tibilit\ mechanisms. Am. Jour. Bot. 72:

331-345. 1985. [M< noo >
i i

- ,< i/ni (1 sp )and Cedrela (1 sp.) and dioecy in Guarea

(6 spp.) and Trichilia (1 sp.).]

& P. A. Opler. Spatial relationships between staminate and pistillate plants of

dioecious tropical foi.-.i tie.-, . -li t| '. <>.-, I",'
| m)«//i/\//C DC.in

J. D. Sm. (= G. glabra Vahl); random distribution of staminate and carpellate plants

in natural forest islands in Costa Rica.]

Becker, P., &M. Wong. Seed dispersal, seed predation, andjuvenile moil iHb oi >-J a

sp. (Meliaceae) in lowland dipterocarp rainforest. Biotropica 17: 230-237. 1985.
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after regurgitai n lispei I lso by squirrels.]

Bentham, G., & J. D. Hooker. Meliaceae. Gen. PI. 1: 327-340. 1862. [Treatment by

Hooker; 37 genera in four tribes; Addenda and Corrigenda, 994, 995.]
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Lansium domes!
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Boesewinkel, F. D. Developmem <>i ,| , .. , e .i i <

•
< «/ ,, ,,', lh >ra Oliv. (Meliaceae).
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Borchert, R. Phenology and control of flowering in tropical trees. Biotropica 15: 81-

89. 1983. [Incl. Cedrela mexicana M. J. Roemer (= C. odorata L.,fide Pennington).]

Brewbaker, J. L. The distribution and phylo i n ice of bi nucleate and

trinucleate pollen grains in the angiosperms. Am. Jour. Bot. 54: 1069-1083. 1967.

[Binucleate and trinucleate types in Meliaccae.l

Buchinger, M., & R. Falcone. Las Meliaceas argentinas. Rev. Invest. Forest. 1: 9-58.

!>/• 19s, 7 |i rdielf < >b,< I a mica, Tnc/ulia.]

Bullock, S. H., J. H. Beach, & K. S. Bawa. Episodic flowering and sexual dimorphism

in Guarea rhopalocarpa in a Costa Rican rain forest. Ecology 64: 851-861. 1983.

[Analysis of phenological observations made over two years.]
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li li I Ion gi Phan I 599-752, 756-758. pis. 6-9. 18

|
In , 'I, ill ,i ' > ^M< lie i I I

'

. i Si .'lil i '
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Dahlgren, R. M. T., S. Rosendal-Jensen, & B. J. Nielsen. A revised classincation of

acters. Pp. 149-204 /'/; D. A. Young & D. S. Seigler, i

angiosperm phylogeny. New -oik l°:i
|

c|. i in . io .1. liaceae throughout.]

Datta, P. C, & P. Samanta. Cvlolaxonomv of Meliaceae. Cvtologia 42: 197-208.

1977. [Original data for seven spp. in six gei a in< "/ (ia i edaraeh, 2n = 28,

Swieieniit Muhagoni, 2n - 54, S. macrophylla. In = 54; idiograms.]

Davis, G. L. Systematic embryology ofthe angiospcrms. x + 528 pp. New York, London,

& Sydney. 1966. [Meliaceae, 173, 174.]

Dokia I I Neem ilk live in I h I Gai i 5(4) 8-11. 1981.

Duke, J. A. Keys for the identiln lion oi ;eedlin^ ol ,01111 |-<oiiunent woody species

in eight forest types in Puerto Rico. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 52: 314-350. 1965.

[

*

' ha I (hi ii( h |)h 11 • ro< oh l 11 o|>ln I! o mi lound ! wn'i un \ ah -o 1,

1 v pi k «.h I u i| li* II ,,il: 1 11 Hi I / i'ii i\li no< n 01 1 I

opposite. 320, //,» ': also duarca and Trichilia spp.]

. On tropical tn • edlingi 1 seeds, seedlings, systems, and systematics. Ibid.

Mr: 12 5 161 l%9 |Meliaoeae incl. Canipa.i 'edtela, Melia. Swietenia. Trichilia.]

Eichler, A. W. Bliithendiagramm construirt un< rlaiitei >1 2 Leipzig 1878

[Meliaceae. 327, 328; incl. Melia Azedarach.]

Erdtman, G. Pollen morpholoj>\ and plant taxonomy. Angiosperms. (Corrected reprint

+ new addendum.) Frontisp. + xiv + 553 pp. New York. 1966. [Meliaceae, pollen

darach (ill us.) and Swietenia Mahagoni,
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Fisher, J. B. Sun and shade effects on the leaf of Guarea (Meliaceae): plasticity of a

branch analogue. Bot. Gaz. 147: 84-89. 1986. [G. Guidonia; growth of leaves under

different light regimes yields plastic response in the development of sun or shade

forms of sequentially produced leaflets.]

Garudamma, G. K. Studies in the Meliaceae I. Development of the embryo in Azadi-

rachta indica A. Juss. Jour. Indian Bot. Soc. 35: 222-225. 1956. II. Gametogenesis

in MeliaAzadirachh | id. 36 i 957 I duachta indica.]

Gershenzon, J., & T. I. Mabry. Secondary metabolites and the higher classification

of angiosperms. Nordic Jour. Bot. 3: 5-34. 1983. [Limonoids, the most useful tri-

terpenoids in angiosperm taxonomy, unique to the Meliaceae, Rutaceae, and Cneo-

raceae; the biochemically allied quassinoids only in the Simaroubaceae.]

Ghosh, P. K., & S. K. Roy. Chisoi hetono> vlon bengalensis gen. et sp. nov., a new fossil

wood of Meliaceae from the Tertiary beds of Birbhum District, West Bengal, India.

Curr. Sci. Bangalore 48: 737-739. 1979.

Gibbs, R. D. Chemotaxonomy of flowering plants. Vol. 3. Pp. 1275-1980. Montreal

and London. 1974. [Meliaceae, 1674, 1675, 1679-1685; chemistry summarized in

Table 71; similar seed-fats in Burseraceae, Meliaceae, and Rutaceae.

1

Girardi, A. M. M. [Girardi-Deiro, A. M.] Contribucao ao estudo de nervacao e

anatomia foliar das Meliaceae do Rio Grande do Sul: I. Guarea Lessoniana A. Juss.

(camboata). Iheringia Bot. 18: 34-47. 1973 '
l

-
/. wns Juss. (pau-de-

ervilha). (English abstr.) Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 16: 183-196. 1975. HI

Catigua A. Juss. (catigua). Iheringia Bot. 20: 91-104. 1975.* IV. Trichilia khu

manmana Hainis, incluhui ,r,u:dti ( I' '< im u bun...)) rn< hiha Ihcion \mi

jriscb (eatigua-vermelho) / lull hn nu • \ M. Girardi (arco-de-paneira).

(English Abstr.) Ibid. 21: 81-101. 1975.

Gottsberger, G. Seed dispersal by fish in the inundated regions of Humaita, Amazonia.

Biotropica 10: 170-183 19 , is 174,175.]

Graham, A. Ficus Ceratops Knowlton and it- nnti >
Imng genus Guarea.

Jour. Paleontol. 36: 521-523. pi. 90. 1962. [Upper Cretaceous, Wyoming; three-

. Studies in neotropical paleobotany Mil. i m unities of Veracruz,

Mexico. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 63: 787-842. 1 977[ 1 976]. [Upper Miocene pollen

of r alrck (/«' /5/)and (luan (It '
'

/ )
I

& D. M. Jarzen. Studies in neotropical paleobotany. I. The Oligocene com-

munities of Puerto Rico. Ibid. 56: 308-357. 1969. [Guarea pollen, 328.]

Gray. A. I. Structural diversity and distribution of co

Rutales. Pp. 97-146 in P. G. Waterman & M. F. i

chemical taxonomy of the Rutales. London & Ne

^frliu 1 vdurach and specie' in three other genera; r.

included; indexed by genus and species.]

Groom, P. Excretory systems in the secondary xylem of Meliaceae. Ann. Bot. 40: 63 1
—

649. pi. 20 1926 [Produ . d I > inibiun
|

Harborne, J. B. The flavonoids of thf Ru1 ill s I p 147-173 in P. G. Waterman &
M. F. Grundon, eds Chcmistn, md chemical taxonomy of the Rutales. London

& New York. 1983. [Common flavonol glycosides listed for five species (in five

genera) of Mchacea .| i in i othei genera have flavonoids in one or a com-

bination of the foil'.- mt-' < I r ,. . ol < ompounds: methylated flavonols, methylated

Harms, H. Meliaceae. In: Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. III. 4: 258-308. 1896.

Addenda in, Nachtrag und Register zu Teil II-IV, 208, 209. 1897; Erganzungsheft

I, 36, 37. 1900: Erganzungsheft II, 188-190. 1906; Erganzungsheft III, 161-163.

1914. [Forty-four genera in three subfamilies (Cedreloideae, Swietenioideae, Me-
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1

lioidi hi plu on genu ofuiuv i placemen! ,\\i-i ma ' • < {> Main/ oni

illustrated); Melia, 286-288 {M. Azedarach illustrated).]

. Mcliaccac //; Engi fr cV v , i
' u I'M n/enfam. ed. 2. 19bl: 1-172. 1940.

[Fifty genera in lhu< m>k mil u . / / ! ! \lalnr <»n ilhr.i ", //

99-102 (M. Azedarach illustrated).]

I
r , 'l <mi| ill. 11.11 )ip i i in. < < 11(1 il x It ill III LJ i ' mill I ,.n(i

Terebinthales of Weltstein, with reference to taxonomic grouping. Lilloa 8: 83-198.

I i
'

! |Miliiu:e,.n 124 1 10; \\ lotomic evidence that the Rutaceae, Sim-

aroubaeeae, Mcliaccac, Sapindaccae, Burscraceae, and Anacardiaceac constitute a

Howard, R. A. Flora of the Lesser Antilles. Leeward and Windward Islands. Vol. 4.

Dicotyledoneae-Part 1. 673 pp. Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. 1988. [Meliaceae,

581-596; incl. Azadirachta, Carapa, Cedrela, Guarea, Melia, Swietenia, Trichilia.]

Howe, H. F., & I). I >i Steven 1 tun iroduclion mij anl bird \ isitation, and seed

dispeisal of (nnina '<, > in I mam i Oecologia 39: 185-196. 1979. [Seed dispersal

by resident and migratory birds.]

Jussieu, A. de. Memoire sur le groupe des Meliacees. Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 19:

153-304. pis. 12-23. 1832 [1830]. [Mehau .
i -mm. i two groups, rank not

riven) ( cdrclaceae (S genera in two groups, rank not given) ie\\ mud. ublished

in Bull. Univ. Sci. Industr. Sect. 2 (Hull. Sci. Nat. Geol.) 23: 234-241. 1830.]

Khosla, P. K., & B. T. Styles. Karyological studies and chromosomal evolution in

Meliaceae. Silvac ( mncl 24: '3 S3 1975
| 1 wo sen si i: Ion > (» iml

established for ill. iaimh inlrasncul'n chromosome iae<- m Swietenia.]

Koeniguer,J.C..& P. lot vi i Sur la presence d'un bois de Meliacees dans le Tertiaire

du Fc//cn oiienl il -
. on i i f 1 i. <> i mi i 17:

' "• / /> I
' .

|
. iiiiiih mil/, d 1 < In'.... ,, .,i lil. i

j

Kostermans, A. J. G. H. A monograph ol lyLita ,eei t.ansiuin Koslcrm. (Meliaceae).

Rcinwardtia 7: 221-282. 1966. [Subfam. Melioideae; 15 spp. of the Indo-Malayan
region.]

Kribs, D. A. Comparalnoanatoim of the woods of Meliaceae. Am. Jour. Bot. 17: 724-

738. 1930. [Key to 33 genera based on wood • u H. mo .uggesi a < <>/m. mj> Sw w
tcniaccac for genei lib n ii lenioideae on the basis of uniformity of ana-

tomical and morphological characters.]

Lee, H. Y. Study on the linrse. a mixed mllorcsccnec. laiwama 13: 131-145. 1967.

linlloreseenees m aAzed . md m )p. interpreted as thyrses in which
the cymules arc tin. ilowen I diehasin icrnnn Ml. ei • perlci 1 m Melia, carpellate

Leroy, J.-F. Contril utions a l'etude des forets dc Madagascar. Jour. Agr. Prop. Bot.

Appl. 7: 455, 456. 1960. [Ptaeroxylaceae J. F. Leroy, fam. nov.]

. Essais dc taxonomic syncrctique 1. Etude sur les Meliaceae dc Madagascar.

(English abstr.) Adansoma If 16: 167-203. 1976. [Khaya, Neobeguea J. F. Leroy,

Capuronianthus. Xylocarpus Koenig. Carapa. Xeomangenotia J. F. Leroy; mor-
phology, habit development, ecology, phylogcny.]

Lersten, N. R., & R. W. Pohl. Extralloral nectaries in Cipadessa (Meliaceae). Ann.
Bot. II. 56: 363-366. 1985. [On leaves.]

Little, E. L., Jr. Checklist of I nil d tati tre< (i iti\ md naturalized). U. S. Dep.
Agr. Forest Service Agr. Handb. 541. iv t 375 pp. 19 79. [Melia Azedarach. 172;

Swietenia Mahagoni. 280, 281.]

& F. H. Wadsworth. Common trees of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Vol. 1. LJ. S. Dep. Agr. Handb. 249. x + 548 pp. 1964. [Meliaceae, including Melia
Azedarach. Swietenia Mahai>(>ni, S. maerophylla. 242-255.]

11 ii i
I n urn I Hoi [o.>i \> il< h m u . on in.'s I ertiaire et actuelle.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 120: 385 395, 19 73. [Palcoccological inferences (e.g., distri-

bution ol tropical rain forest and savannas) ! i I <»n i <ii ous iml sou il

Mcliaccac in the form-genera I'.iUamlrophrnynuwvl, n and / ovoaxylon.]
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. Sur trois bois fossiles du Tertiaire de Libye. Ibid. 121: 269-280. 1975 [19741.

[Petrified wood named Entandrophragmoxylon Magnieri (Oligocene) similar to wood
of Entandrophragma Candollei Harms.]

Lubbock, J. A contribution to our knowledge of seedlings. 2 vols. New York. 1892.

[Meliaceae, 1: 334 '~
< .11 ml '/, I, i J, •tknath illustrated.]

Mabberley, D. J. Meliaceae. Pp. 20
1 , 202 in V. H. Heywood, consultant ed.. Flowering

plants of the world. New York. 1978.

. The species ofChisocheton (Meliaceae). Bull. Brit. Mus. Bot. 6: 301-386. 1979.

[Fifty-one spp. ofthe Indo-Malayan region; many general notes of biological interest;

incl. Megaphyilaea Hemsley]

MacGinitie, H. D. The Kilgore flora, a late Miocene flora from northern Nebraska.

Univ. Calif. Publ. Geol. Sci. 35: 67-158. 16 pis. 1962. [Cedrela Trainii Arnold,

leaflets and winged fruits, 1 14, pis. 3, 6, 7.]

, E. B. Leopold, & W. L. Rohrer. An early Middle Eocene flora from the

Yellowstone Absai >k ill tii ro ince, northwestern Wind River Basin, Wyo-
mni. hid I OK Id pp i pis 197-1.1 Ircla S hi in. ,{ i i i ) 1i Gin i

74, pi. 16, impression fossils of leaflets; also pollen identified as Cedrela cf. mexi-

Madel, E. Mahagoniholzer der Gattung Carapoxylon n. g. (Meliaceae) aus dem euro-

paischen Tertiat Senckenberg Lethaea 41: 393-421. I960. [Based on structurally

preserved wood from the Upper Miocene of southwestern Germany.]

Mangenot, S., & G. Mangenot. Nombres chromosomiques nouveaux chez diverses

dicotyledones et monocotyledones d'Afrique occidentale. Bull. Jard. Bot. Bruxelles

27: 639-654. 1957. [Fourteen species in seven genera; endopolyploidy in Entan-

dwvhragma angolense C. DC]
Martin, A. C. The comparative internal morphology of seeds. Am. Midi. Nat. 36: 5 1

3-

660. 1946. [Meliaceae, 618, 619, 646; incl. Melia Azedarach, Swietcnia.]

Matuda, E. Melia i d Chia] nal Instit. Biol. (Mexico) 19: 407-425. 1948.

[
> Ha i / ' i ' i < cdrela

]

Meeuse, A. D. J. The concept of the Rutales. Pp. 1-8 in P. G. Waterman & M. R.

Grundon, eds.. Chi m h mica! taxonomy of the Rutales. London & New
York. 1983. [Rutales and Sapindales distinct on the basis of feeding behavior of

swallowtail butterfly larvae (superfamily Papilionidae).]

Mehra, P. N.. T. S. Sareen, & P. K. Khosla. Cytological studies on Himalayan Me-
liaceae. Jour Arnold Arb. 53: 558-568. 1972. [Melia Azedarach, n= 1 4 (two sources);

Mester, I. Structural diversity and distribution of alkaloids in the Rutales. Pp. 31-96

in P. G. Waterman & m". F. Grundon, eds., Chemistry and chemical taxonomy

of the Rutales. Loihi. hi ew or! 1 983. [Alkaloids reported from five members

of the Meliaceae.]

Metcalfe, C. R., & L. Chalk. Meliaceae. Anat. Dicot. 1: 349-358. 1950. [Leaves, axes,

bark, wood, roots ext. n ,o c bibliognipin
|

&
. Anatomy of the dicotyledons, ed. 2. Vol. 1. Oxford. 1979. [Epirachial

flowers and in 11 oi." euro sa< i I i inlcrxvlary cork.]

Minfray, E. Contribution a I'etude caryo-taxin >mique des Meliacees. Bull. Soc. Bot.

hi in. i W> ISd-1 "
I

"<>
i

i
|

1 ( n p. t ' mi » n. i mil hii id i. /. ,'/
|

. Le noyau etles chromosom. .onmiqu • k- deux Meliacees. Bull. Mus. Hist.

Nat. Pans II. 35: 527-531. 1963b. [Neoheguea, Carapa.]

Mitra, C. R. Neem. [v] + 190 pp. 17 pis. Hyderabad. 1963. [Azadirachta indica;

medicinal uses and chemistry.]

Morton, J. F. Atlas of medicinal

xxviii+ 1420 pp. Springfield, 111

rllu 403-407.]
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1

Muller, J. Fossil pollen records of extant angiosperms. Bot. Rev. 47: 1-142. 1981.

| Meliaceae, 69, 70.]

Murty, Y. S., & S. Gupta. Morphological studies in Meliaceae. II. A reinvestigation

of floral anatomy of mcmbeis (
"• id u a nd richili a< 1'ioc. Indian Acad.

Sci. B 87: 55-64 1978. [Swit
'

i jpi ies ol Soymida A. Juss..

Chukrasia A. Juss., Ih -

I nd Trichilia.]

Nair. N. C. Early endosperm development in Meliaceae. Sci. Culture 22: 34, 35. 1956.

[M.lhi I uhinith I <"'/>< 'm- . di /,/. Xaregamia.]

. Studies on Meliaceae I. Floral morphology and embryology ofNaregamia alata

W. & A. Jour. Indian Bot. Soc. 38: 353-366. 1959. [Flowers, micro- and megaspo-
ii)i' m J, iiiiili iii,ii mbi ogern cods.

J
II. Floral morphology and embryology

of Mclia t.cdarach Linn. -a reinvestigation. Ibid.: 367-378. 1959. [Formation of

multiple (2-5) megagametophvi m nn nL- polyembryony; triple fusion ob-

ser\ed: mmierous ,.iln i w 1 . • i nu n . l.nK
|

111. Floral morphology and em-
Ih\oIol:\ il SandorU - ii i

r. Phyton Argentina 10: 145-151. 1958. V.

Morphology and anatomy of the flower of the tribes Melieae, Trichilieae and Swie-

tenieae. Jour. Indian Hoi. Soc. 41: 226-242. [462. [lncl. Mclia and S^iclcma.] VI.

Morphology and anatomy of the flower of the tribe Cedrelieae and discussion on
ill lit. -.1 n Dim CI i I. i IlllU li'td r I 1S'> l

l)
(i

'

& K. Kanta. Studies in Meliaceae IV. Floral morphology and embryology of

/ \ |.i Hhiu'ii no i ihi.l 40 ' >6 I ''() 1

, L. L. Floral anatomy and embryology of Cipadessa baccifera Miq. Jour.

Indian Bot. Soc. 37: 147-154. 1958a. [Incl. micro- and megasporogenesis.]

. Floral anatomy of the Meliaceae. I. Ibid. 37: 365-374. 1958b. [MeliaAzedarach,

hi i in Main om o k.'J iF > . / ./ / > Kn\l> \i>Uiia\\\ Ibid W:

288-295. 1959. [/''-./ «' i>\,mtla i!>\,na o.l i mr i linluha) ' <//<>, a>

ylon DC. (Rutaceae).]

Netolitzky, F. Anatomie der Angiospermen-Samen. Handb. Pflanzenanat. II. Arche-

gon. 10. vi + 365 pp. 1926. [Meliaceae, 181, 182.]

Paetow, W. Embryologischi Uniei ucliuiigcn an I'ao iceei Meliaceen und Dilleni-

aceen. Planta 14: 441-470. 1931. [Dysoxylum ramijlorum Miq.]

Pandey, Y. N. Studies on the cuticular characters of some Meliaceae. Bull. Bot. Surv.

India 11: 377-380 1972 [1969] I ta indica Melia Azedarach, M. Bir-

mamca Kur/, Siw / , /,/ ' ,/// , - h >hdl \i,u '< nbn/i^a \ hiss

Cedrela Toona Roxb.; M. Azedarach vs. M lb, • i m < \ i
. diatom vs. .S macro-

phyl/a distinguished on the basis of epidermal characters.]

Pannell, C. M., & M. J. Koziol. Ecological and phytochemical diversity of arillate

• in i, ui t Mt Ii. > ) i mil, i . i i luaii <u>, ,i . I in n opu .il tin ''In i ,

Trans. Roy. Soc. London B. 316: 303-333. 1987. [Ten spp.; dispersal by birds,

Panshin, A. J. Comparative anatomy of the w< od ol th h li i eae, sub-family Swie-

tenioideac. Am. Jour. Bot. 20: 638-668. pis. 37-40. 1933.

Pennington, T. D. Materials for a monograph of the Meliaceae I. A revision of the

genus I'avaea. Blumea 17: 351-366. 1964. [Sub amib Mi lioid* ae; four spp. in two

sections; pollen, woe I
-. f

I
- n i- ' umatra to Fiji).]

. Meliaceae. Fl. Neotrop. Monogr. 28: 1-449, 462-470. 1981. [Swietenioideae

by B. T. Styles, 359-418; Mclia Azedarach, 2-1. \v Swicicnia, 3 spp., plus putative

hybrids, 391-406.]

& J. Sarukhan. Manual
;

u. i i.i. .mil . ion de campo de los principales

arbores tropicales de Mexico, vii + 413 pp. Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones

on mI \H <- \C'cdi '<> lunula ! (> a lab M 'ia cdaracl Swicicaia

i i 7-//1 ba ' >n ' ha Inn, i m * II illn und A
\

& B. T. Styles. A generic monograph of the Meliaceae. Blumea 22: 419-540.

1975. [Introduction by F. White. 419-422; 51 genera in four subfamilies (two
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anatomy, floral morphologv and pahnohv ' /, / (\| < cac, Mclieae), 463,

Swictcnia (Swietcnioicleai Swietenieae) '! i?.3.]

Popenoe, W. Manual of tropical and subtropical fruits, xv + 474 pp. New York. 1920.

|
atidonami Kocijap l.arismmdmi aim (= L [h asm i) t 6-428.]

Record, S. J. Mahogany and some of its substitutes, a descriptive key based on gross

and lens characters. Jour. Forestry 17: 1-8. 1919. [Thirteen families and 27 genera,

including 1 1 genera in the Meliaceae
|

. American timbers ofthe mahogany family. Trop. Woods 66: 7-33. 1941. [Seven

genera; Swietema, in« 1 note; on lianestmg mahogany in South America, 19-31.]

. Notes on tropical timbers. Ibid. 80: 1-6. 1944. [Wood of Swietenia and Cedrela

distinguished; com pL Ll i irig ol parem hyma forms annually in S, maerophvlla, there-

fore age determinations are possible.]

Ridley, H. N. The di p< i il of
i

i mi thioughout the world, xx + 744 pp. + 16 pis.

Ashford, Kent. 19 !() I \_aduv< ln.i . if- \hli<: 477. 482, 487; Swietema, 120.]

Roth, I. Estructura anatomica de la corte/a de algunas especies arboreas venezolanas

de Meliaceae. Acta Bot. Venezuela 6: 239-259. 1972. [Carapa, Cedrela, Trichilia.)

Sahni, K. C, & S. S. R. Bennet. Correct name of 'langsat.' Indian Forester 100: 202.

1974. [Lansium parasitieum (Osbeck) Sahni & Bennet.]

Schmutterer, H.. & K. R. S. \ s< El d Natural pesticides from the neem tree

i i adii u im i \di> In < t m olhei tiopical plants. Proc. 2nd Internatl. Neem
Conf., Deutscln > filrl ", sche Zusammcnarbeit. 587 pp. 1983.

Scholz, H. Meliaceae. In: H. Melchior, A. Engler's Syllabus der Pflanzenfamilien.

ed. 12. 2:270 > 2 196 [Tl i ubfamili recognized.]

Seigler, D. S. Terpenes and plant phylogeny. Pp. 1 17-148 in D. A. Young & D. S.

Seigler, eds., Phytochemistry and angiosperm phylogeny. New York. 1981. [Bio-

genesis of limonoids and derivative c

Simaroubaceae arose from Rutaceae-1

Selmeir, A. Carapo.xylon ortenbun

Ortenberger Schotter von Rauscherod (Niederbayern). Mitt. Bayer. Staatssam. Pa-

laontol. Hist. Geol. 23: 95-1 18. 1983. [Anatomical details in petrified wood com-

parable to those o I ( a spa md / ;;/ mdiophragma {extant Meliaceae); lower Miocene

of southern Germany.]

. Cedre/oxv/oii «-n 'Mini i m ehmdaiei p i lattc von Seibersdorf

am Inn (Bayern). Ibid. 27: 123-144. 1987. [Anatomical details in petrified wood
comparable to those of Cedrela; Tertiary.]

Silva, M. F. das G. F. da, & O. R. Gottlieb. Evolution of quassinoids and limonoids

in the Rutales. B I i i
- ! 15: 85-103. 1987. [Evolutionary relationships

among and within Simaroubaceae, Rutaceae, Cneoraceae, and Meliaceae on the

basis of indices of skeletal specialization and oxidation state of limonoid and quas-

sinoid molecules (triterpenoids).]

,
, & D. L. Dreyer. Evolution of limonoids in the Meliaceae. Ibid. 12:

299-310. 1984. [Limonoid chu isti nml ih il i i il L i i h

scheme of Pennington & Styles; pathways of limonoid synthesis outlined.]

Skutch, A. F. A compound leaf with annual increments of growth. Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 73: 542-546. 1946 [Gi rachises of compound leaves ter-

minated by "resting buds ' oi ! II i
|
his produced each year.]

Smith, C. E., Jr. A revision of Cedrela (Mel iao le) 1 lcldiana Bot. 29: 295-341. pis. 7-

14. 1960. [Si\ spun , t,!hs on. ol mi. . i in- ii ., ibbean region, Central

and South America suinnian of economic uses, paleobotany, morphology, history

. Flora of Panama. Part VI tmily 9 Melia. eae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 52:

55-79. 1965. [Melia izedarath { nil ) >«. n ma u <i\lla ("thoroughly har-

vested") Cedrela Carapa atrial/,' (iiiarea.]
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1

Steingraeber, D. A., & J. B. Fisher. Indeterminate growth ofleaves in Guarea (Me-

liaceae): a twig analogue. Am. Jour. Bot. 73: 852-862. 1986. [Anatomical evidence

homologs.]

Styles, B. T. The flower biology of the Meliaceae and its bearing on tree breeding.

Silvae Genet. 21: 175-181. 1972. [Review; dichogamous staminate and carpellate
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263-296. 1924. [Melia

to the Genera of Meliaceae in the

Southeastern United States

: Small to large trees; leaves alternate e stipulate oru e O) > m

odd-pinnate or even-pinnate; plants monoecious or polygamous; inflorescences axillary

th , flowers rfeei hi mi ah i i i h ii n I] i 111 ii i I pel I i

dimorphic), regular, pentamerous; sepals free or fused basally; petals free; stamens hy-

pogynous, united into a fringed tithe m tube ending in deltoid teeth, anthers sessile;

%ynocciumsyncarpous,5-locida) »v7 mi t undea is wide as l h styk or stigma diseoidal,

widei than style ovuh vo, s posed, or many i i /ha; i i s vtieit. I

ipsuh pliti i a 1 1 \ i i \ i i, i i i i H i v< eds fi ee and winged.

A. Leaves once to twice odd-pinnate, leaflets serrate; flowers large, showy, perfect and
staminate flowers isomorphic: sepals separate: staminal tube fringed with narrow

teeth; stigma rounded, as wide as the elongate style; nectariferous disc inconspicuous;

fruit a drupe 1. Melia.

A. Leaves even-pinnate, leaflets entire; flowers small, whitish, staminate and carpellate

flowers dimorphic; sepals fused basally, staminal tube terminating in a ring of deltoid

teeth; stigma diseoidal. style narrow, short or long, nectariferous disc conspicuous,

orange; fruit a septicidal capsule 2. Swietenia.

Subfam. MELIOIDEAE [Harms in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. III. 4:

267. 1896.]

1. Melia Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 1: 384. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 182. 1754.

Small [to large] trees [or shrubs]; branch apices dying back, new growth

initiated from axillary buds; bud scales stellate pubescent. Leaves deciduous,

once to twice, rarely thrice, odd-pinnate, a pair ofglands (extrafloral nectaries?)

located on new branches near leaf insertions; young leaves with a mixture of

dendritic (or stellate) hairs and simple, hooked hairs; leaflets petiolulate, mostly

symmetrical at base, acuminate, serrate. Plants polygamous; inflorescences

borne in the axils of the early leaves, terminal flower of cymule perfect, lateral

flowers staminate.
i

> ,
i

. nale flowers similar at anthesis. Sepals

5(6?), mostly free. Petals 5(6?), weakly [or strongly] pubescent abaxially, alter-

nate with the sepals. Staminal tube cylindrical, outer surface smooth or with

linear appendages, inner surface with long hairs, tube 20(24?)-toothed; anthers

10(12?), sessile, basifixed, inserted inside the tube opposite pairs of teeth, as

long as the teeth and bent inward over the stigma at anthesis, connective slightly

prolonged; pollen ± prolate, exinc smooth to slightly scabrate. Ovary 5- or 6-

locular, each locule with 2 superposed, anatropous ovules, style long-cylindri-

cal, ending in a hemispherical stigma (style head) with five or six inwardly bent

lobes [or lobes erect]; nectariferous disc annular, obscure, entirely below the

ovary. Fruit a ± globose [or ovoid] drupe, endocarp spheroidal [or narrowly

ellipsoidal], keeled, 5- or 6-locular, or locules fewer by abortion; one, rarely
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Figure 1. Melia. a-g, M. Azed // '. // i inllon scenci md It al ' i b flowei

c, staminate flower in partial verti al section (petals and two sepals removed), showing

gynoecium, nectariferous disc, staminal tube, appendages, and anthers, x 4; d, fruit

(drupe), showing scars of stamina e flowers on pedicel, x 1; e, fruit in diagninumnn

cross section, showing 6-locular s ti( ' locules without seeds, endosperm stippled,

embryos with 2 or 3 cotyledons. x 2; f, stone, from side, x 2; g, stone, from above,

two seeds per locule. Seed coals thin, brown; embryo ellipsoid, cotyledons flat,

longer than broad, plumule minute; endosperm conspicuous, fleshy, oily.

Lectotype species: M. Azedarach L.; see N. L. Britton, N. Am. Trees 593.

1908. (Ancient Greek name for manna ash [Fraxinus Ornus L.].)—Chinaberry.

A small genus indigenous to temperate, subtropical, and tropical regions of

Asia and Africa, with one ->peui Mchu Cfhindi cl !>nn tun, i ire.

pride of India, Carolina mahogany, In = 28, introduced into the Americas

where it is now widely naturalized. The original range of M. Azedarach may

be impossible to ascertain because the species occurs throughout a large part

of warm-temperate and tropical Asm. Hicrn (in Hooker) noted that M. Azeda-

rach was "wild in the sub-Himalayan tract, alt. 2-3000 ft."; Rechinger reported

that M. Azedarach was spontaneous in the western Himalayas. Other authors

(e.g., Coode & Cullen) concluded that it is native to India and China. Mabberley

has recently contended that its native range encompasses portions of the area

from Nepal, India, Burma, and southern China, through parts of the Malay

Archipelago to New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and tropical Australia (sec

discussion that follows).

The introduction of Melia izedarach into the United States is credited to

Andre Michaux wh > u >> In • o\ n u in In .> len near Charleston,
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South Carolina, in the late eighteenth century. At the close of the second decade

of the 1 800's, F. A. Michaux reported that M. Azedarach had become abundant

in coastal areas of the southern United States, and, about the same time, Elliott,

in reference to South Carolina and Georgia, wrote that it was "perfectly nat-

uralized" and "springing from seed in cultivated land and around enclosures."

It is now widely grown and self-seeding throughout our area except in the

mountains. Mabberley suggested that plants in North America seemed to have

at least two distinct origins, viz. from Indian plants via the Middle East and

from Chinese plants via Japan.

The cultivar 'Umbraculifera\ Texas umbrella tree, 2« = 28, with a dense,

flattened crown of foliage and the main branches radiating from the trunk like

the supports of an umbrella, was first observed in Texas (where it may have

originated). Most of the naturalized trees are of a much more open form. The

Texas umbrella tree is widely planted in the southeastern United States.

Propagation of Melia Azedarach for horticultural purposes is from seeds or

cuttings. The seeds germinate while they are still enclosed in endocarps, and

one fruit may produce up to four seedlings. Germination percentages are usually

high. Precocious flowering (sometimes even in the seedling stage) has occa-

sionally been observed (van Steenis).

The circumscript n of Melia i u icertain. Most authors state that the genus

consists of 15 or fewer species, but it may actually contain about five species

(Pennington & Styles, family references), or probably even a smaller number.

Jacobs emphasized several important differences between Melia and Azadi-

rachta A. Juss., which are sometimes treated as congeneric. The latter consists

of two species, A. indica A. Juss. (M. izathi ulna I ) nc< it ,i tat t nlii .
i I

throughout India and held sacred by the Hindus, and A. excelsa (Jack) Jacobs

of the Indo-Malayan region. Some of the characters that distinguish Melia and

Azadirachta are: leaves twice- or thrice-pinnate vs. once-pinnate; large extra-

floral nectaries(?) near petiole bases, one pair (both circular) vs. two pairs (one

pair circular, the other linear); ovary 4-8-locular vs. 3-locular; style broad,

stigma 4-6-lobed vs. slender and 3-lobed; and ovules superposed vs. collateral.

However, Corner (family references) questioned whether Azadirachta, Melia,

and Cipadessa Blume have been distinguished satisfactorily. He also mentioned

that seeds of species of Melia and Cipadessa are similar.

Flowers and fruits of Melia Azedarach have been illustrated and described

repeatedly. Less well-known species of Melia are included in various standard

floras and other works that treat tropical or subtropical Asia or Africa. While

numerous names exist for the considerable morphological diversity presented

by the Asian plants, Mabberley concluded that only one polymorphic species,

M. Azedarach, exists in that region. He proposed an informal infraspecific

classification for \i Izedarach that consists of three categories, wild plants

(inch M. dubiaCav.. M. coniposnu V\ illd . .1/. , ustralusica \ fuss., and othci

synonyms). Chinese cultiva {M >se i

' n Sieb. & Zucc. and other syn-

onyms), and Indian cultivars (numerous synonyms). Many ofthese names have

been used in floras or to document phytochemical or other investigations into

the biology of Melia. The two groups of cultivars originated in different parts

of Asia through selection for desirable horticultural qualities.
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Wild plants of Melia Azedarach occur in forests in an area including India

and southern China, southward through the Indochinese Peninsula, parts of

Malesia to New Guinea and tropical Australia, where they sometimes are large

trees (to 40 m). Wild plants, which have larger leaflets (to 6 cm long) and

smaller flowers, are evidently not hardy in cool-temperate regions. In contrast,

plants naturalized oi \x\Xb ati d in temperate regions have smaller, serrate or

lobed, usually glabrous leaflets and large bluish, pink, or white flowers. The

chinaberry of the southeastern United States is presumably partly derived from

plants introduced into Europe from the Middle East, which in turn are believed

to have come at lei i I u :arb a the 9th centur) B.C. from plants of Indian

origin (Mabberley). Cultivars selected in Japan (from putative Chinese stocks)

have been a second source of introductions into European and North American

horticulture.

A name often applied to Mabberley's concept of wild plants of Melia Azeda-

rach is M. dubia Cav.; flowering and fruiting specimens so-named in the her-

barium of the Arnold Arboretum are markedly distinct from Melia Azedarach

as it is represented in the Southeast. Mabberley has added M. dubia and several

other names to the %-nH v. n. <l \:
I

,,'<•, ,nji • mi In inability to correlate

differences in fiowi doi tnd .. characters with geography. It would be

interesting to know if the "wild" plants are reproductively isolated from those

in cultivation, in view of the fact that hybrids are known among at least some

Melia Azedarach is widely naturalized in Al'rica, and one or perhaps two

other species appear to be indigenous to that continent. Melia Bombolo Welw.

is reported from West Africa (Senegal, Gabon, Democratic Republic of the

Congo, and Angola; Staner & Gilbert) and M. i 'olkeiisii (iuerke from tropical

East Africa (Uganda; Giirke). The relationship between these species and M.

Azedarach s. 1. is unclear I he genus obviously needs monographic study.

The sole representative of the genus in the Southeast, Melia Azedarach, is

reported to be polygamous on the basis of observations of trees growing in

Taiwan (Lee, Styles (1972), family references). Individual cymules in an inflo-

rescence are mostly three-flowered dichas i ii hich th lerminal flower is

perfect (and the first to open) cud the two lateral flowers are staminate (and

caducous following anthesis). Sometimes all three flowers are staminate. Perfect

and staminate flowi ;tii uishable at anthesis, but the fate of indi-

vidual flowers can be followed by observing the pattern of fruit set. My ex-

amination of herbarium specimens collected in the Southeast revealed that

fruits are usually at the ends ofpedicels that bear opposite scars (which represent

the places where the staminate flowers were attached). Polygamy should be

confirmed in our area by observations of plants in flower.

Plants of Melia Azedarach have man} u ;e llthough the species is not of

great commercial importance. The wood has been used in cabinets, furniture,

and cigar boxes, and in the manufacture of fiberboard. Pulp from the wood
has been made into various kinds of paper in India. Styles & Khosla (family

references) consider M. Azedarach to lie a "species of enormous forestry po-

tential," and report that a program to improve the species genetically is under

wa) in vrgentina.
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A decoction of bark from the roots is reputed to be an effective vermifuge,

probably reflecting the presence of vanillic acid (Chiang & Chang). Other parts

of the plant are also used occasionally in folk medicine. The seeds contain

about 40 percent oil. The endocarps are sometimes strung as beads, for example,

in rosaries. A triterpenoid, azadirachtin. originally isolated from the fruits of

Azadirachta indica, but also found in the fruit of M. Azedarach (Morgan &
Thornton), inhibits feeding in desert locusts

I Schistocera \, egaria). Other kinds

ofinsects are repelled by extracts ofthe plant. Fermented fruits ofM. Azedarach

were used as a source of alcohol during the American Civil War (Mabberley).

Fruits and leaves ofMelia Azedarach are reported to be poisonous to humans
and certain domestic animals (Carratala, Kwatra et al). However, the poison-

ous principle has been elusive. A toxic alkaloid, tazetine, has been found in

the bark and fruit (Morton, family references), and the presence of an alkaloid,

azedarine, is mentioned by Carratala. The work of Morrison indicated that the

toxicity of the fruit derives from an unidentified alkaloid, which acts in concert

with a resin. However, Schulte and coworkers did not detect toxic substances

in the fruits of M. I lri< lis and colleagues isolated four limonoids

(meliatoxins) from the flesh of fruits from trees in Queensland. These proved

toxic to pigs and mice in clinical trials.

Birds and fruit bats play a role in the dispersal of Melia Azedarach (White,

1 986). In North America the robin (Turdus miirratonus migralorius) is reported

to eat quantities of the fruit (Beal, Elliott).

Under family references see Abdulla; Bailey el al; Baillon; Bentham & Hooker;

A. de Candolle; C. de Candolle: Corner; Cronquist; Datta & Samanta; Duke,

1965, 1969; Eichler; Erdtman; Gray; Grupma & Styles; Harms, 1896, 1940; Howard;
Jussieu; Kribs; Lee; Little; Little & Wadsworth; Lubbock; Mabberley, 1978; Mar-
tin; Matuda; Mehra et al; Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950; Minfray, 1963a; Morton;
Nair, 1959b, 1962; Narayana, 1958b; Pandey; Pennington, 1981; Pennington &
Sarukhan; Pennington & Styles idle-* Scholz; Smith, 1965; Styles; Styles &
Khosla; Styles & Vosa; Taylor. 1981. 1983. 1 984; Umadevi et al. ; Vaughan; White,

1983, 1986; White & Styles; and Wilson.

7, li.pl. 393. 1927.

ec. Garden Forest 7: 92, 95. 1894.

[M. Azedarach. ".
. . introduced into the United States about a hundred years ago

by the French botanist Michaux . .

.'"; umbrella tree (var. umhraeulifera) "supposed

to have originated" in Texas, and illustrated, 95.]

Anonymous. [Institutum Botanicum, Academia Sinica, ed.] Iconographia Cormo-
phytorum Sinicorum. Vol. 2. Papaveraceae-Cornaceae. iv + 1 3 1 2 pp. Peking. 1972.

[Melia, 3 spp., 566, 567.]

Austin, D. R. Exotic plants and their effects in southeastern Florida. Environ. Conserv.

5: 25-34. 1978. [M. Azedarach naturalized in three counties.]

Backer, C. A., & R. C. Bakhuizen van den Brink, Jr. Flora of Java. Vol. 2. iv + [1-

72] + 641 pp 4 / >/do i ia ' .<
, U ironin n 1965 [Melia, 3 spp., 120.]

Ball, O. M. Formation of adventitious roots in the umbrella China tree. Bot. Gaz. 46:

303, 304. 1908. [Internal roots in hollow trunks of old trees.]

Balozet, L. Note sur une variete de Melia Azedarach L. originaire d'Argentine. Revue

Int. Bot. Appl. Agr. Trop. 33: 461-463. 1953. [Lowermost leaflets deeph in< ised
|
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Beal, F. E. L. Food of the robins and bluebirds of the United States. U. S. Dep. Agr.

Bull. 171. 31 pp. 1915. [Fruits and/or endocarps of M Azedarach in stomachs of

robins, endocarps disgorged after pulp is digested. 13. 14.]

Bena>oun,J ,&. I S i nun. I \leuuiil!ei i h ition below mature leaves ofMelia.

Israel Jour. IkH. 15: 1 84-194. 1476. [,\/. Azedarach: in partially defoliated branches

Bonner, F. T., & C. X. Grano. Melia Azedarach L., Chinaberry. Pp. 535. 536 in Seeds

of woody plants in the United States. U. S, Dep. Agr. Handb. 450. viii + 883 pp.

1974. [Seed biology.]

Bowden. W. M. A list of chromosonu muni, r: in I igbei pi nls I. Acanthaceae to

Myrtaceae. Am. Jour. Bot. 32: 81-97. 1 94 s. \\l Azedarach, 2n - 28; M. Azedarach

I inihi cull/era (! no\l Ri'lider (M i edarach\i\\ iimhraenliformis). In = 28.]

Carratala, R. E. Intoxicacion mortal por fruio «l / 7 cdarach L. (Paraiso ve-

getal). Estudio toxicologic). Revista Asoc. Med. Argent. 53: 338-340. 1939. [Ex-

Chiang, C. K... & F, ('. ( iiANc, I '-ii i. -,. iu (i ni'i penoid ,
i 'i'

1

'/./ Izedarach L-
III. Tetrahedron 29: 1911-1929. 1973.

Coode, M. J. E., & J. Cullen. Melia L. in P. H. Davis, ed. Flora of Turkey 2: 520,

521. 1967. [M. Azedarach, "native of India and China."]

De Silva, L. B.. W. Stocklin, & T. A. Geissman. The isolation of salannin from Melia

dubia. Photochemistry 8: 1817-1819. 1969, (1 mrn funis collected m Ccvlon.|

Ekong, D. E. U., C. O. Fakunle, A. K. Fasina. & J. I. Okogun. The meliacins

(limonoids) Nimbolin i and I! two nev meli.n mamaics from Izadirachla

indica L. and Melia Azedarach L. Jour. C'hcm. Soe. Chcm. Commun. 1969: 1166,

1167. 1969.

Elliott, S. A sketch of the botany of South-Carolina and Georgia. Vol. 1. 606 pp. 6

pis. 1821 |\/ i'C ich. -17 ' ( mil i int. food of ih \ineri in robin
|

\iii '

<

"
li a < i. i . on ... i hi v Angolensis 1: 305-

320. pis. 13-15 1951 [Melia , iarach \a dubia (M. Bombolo), 317, 318.]

Girardi, A. M. M. Flora ilustrada do Rio Grand, do Sul i . u ulo 10. Meliaceae. Bol.

Inst. Biocien. Univ. Fed. Rio Grande do Sul 33 [Bot. 3]. 61 pp. 1975. [Melia

Azedarach, grown as an ornamental in southernmost Brazil, 14, 15.]

Gurke, [R. L. A. M.] Meliaceae in A. Engler, ed.. Die Pflanzenwelt Ost-Afrikas und
dcr Nachbargcbiete. 1 heil C: 230-232. 1895. [M. 1 olkensii Guerke, sp. nov.]

Hardin, J. W.. & J. M. Arena. liinnin
|

it i from nati\< and cultivated plants.

I a Mil-. ! mi n ..id iiolin F i , eh Iruits and tea made
of leaves poisonou l . piin ipl. oi l>abl i "resinoid."]

ii i "i nun ii i in. in ,n.i i um in hod ioi mi. « liu .
[

i 1

tree. Newsletl \sso- MfieeiiSeed nal fM ! 1
'- 6 19 !

1
Maximum germination

at 20-30°C; with prior soaking of endocarps in water (two days).]

Hooker, J. D. The Dora of British India. Part 1. viii \ xl t 740 pp. London. 1872.

[Meliaceae, 540-569, In \\ I

1 Hiikv Melia. im spp mcliidinj- onj tl ot ,ei

vations on M. dubia Cav.]

Jacobs, M. The generii identity fo. Melia :xccl\ lack < I ilu
1

! Singapon IN 1

75. 1971. [Melia and Azadirachta distinguished.]

Kaplan, E. R., & N. S.-xm ika. Chemical composition of the fruit of Melia Azedarach

L. South Ali loin led. Sci. 36 I 19 I [ Isolation and identification of fatty
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King, G. Materials for a flora of the Malayan Peninsula. No. 7. Jour. Asiatic Soc. Bengal

II. Nat. Hist. 64: 16-137. 1895 [1896.] [Melia, two spp., including notes on M.
composita Willd., which is kept separate from M. dubia, 17-21.]

Kwatra, M. S., B. Singh, D. S. Hothi, & P. N. Dhingra. Poisoning by Melia Azedarach

in pigs. Veterin. Record 95: 421. 1974. [Death after ingestion of fruits and leaves.]

Lavie, D., M. K. Jain, & I. Kirson. Terpenoids- V. Melianone from fruit of Melia

Azedarach L. Tetrahedron Lett. 1966: 2049-2052. 1966.

Mabberley, D. J. A monograph of Melia in Asia and the Pacific: the history of white

cedar and Persian lilac. Gard. Bull. Singapore 37: 49-64. 1984. [One variable species

recognized, its native range and the distribution of the two main cultivars specified;

a bibliographic synthesis, analysis of morphological or other characters not included;

M. Azedarach typified.]

Maudoux, E. Mclio Romhol<> v - uhiuoIji ,t j mm/, ik ires rapide. Bull. Re-

cherchesAgron.GemblouxII. 1: 576-601. 1966. [=M. dubia, fide Hiern (see Hooker).]

Michaux, F. A. The North American sylva. Vol. 3. 285 pp. pis. 101-156. Philadelphia.

1819. [M. Azedarach, 4-6, pi. 102, ".
. . so abundant and so easily multiplied in the

maritime parts of the Southern States, as to be ranked among their natural produc-

Morgan, E. D., & M. D. Thornton. Azadirachtin in the fruit of Melia Azedarach.

Phytochcmistry 12 391 $92 197
|

iritei uoid that under test conditions in-

hibited the feeding of the desert locust (Schistocera gregaria).}

Morgan, P. W., & J. I. Durham. Ethylene production and leaflet abscission in Melia

Azedarach L. PI. Physiol. 66: 88-92. 1980. [". . . C2H4 , in concert with those hor-

mones which govern sensitivity to C2H 4 , regulate autumn leaf fall ...".]
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Sims. J. Melia \.t i • I mn iU.u oi .1 a r - Uhu i;:u

Singh, M. M., S. K. Purkayastha, P. P. Bhola, & A. K. Gupta. A reappraisal of the

suitability of Melia Azedarach as a paper making raw material. Indian Forester 103:

641-650. 1977. [May be used for wrapping, writing, and printing papers if tree has

grown slowly.]

Staner, P., & G. Gn isi r i Meliaceae. Fl. Congo Beige Ruanda-Urundi. Spermatophytes

7: 147-213. 1958. [Melia, 2 spp.. 1 72-175, including description and illustration of

M. Bombolo.]

Steenis, C. G. G. J. van. General considerations. Fl. Malesiana I. 4: xiii-lxix. 1948.

[Precocious flowering in M. Azedarach, xxi.]

Tutin, T. G. Melia I II I uropaea ' "A K':,s
|
1/ Azedarach, "widely planted in

S. Europe for omanu nl nul ,hadi and lot ills naturalized."]

Umadevi, I.. M. Daniel. & S. D. Sabnis. Sapwood-heartwood conversion in Melia

Azedarach Linn, -a chemical study. Jour. Icon. Tax. Bot. 10:411-415. 1987. [Lip-

i.l- IhimkiHuIo,. i ill iimo on in, i.
i

i

• iii mnl . nd water soluble frac-

Zerpa, D. M. de. Los cromosomas d \4eh I
. dara< h Agron. Trop. 2: 257. 1953. [n

Subfam. SWIETENIOIDEAE Ha

2. Svvicteniu .lacquin, Enum. Sysl. PI. Ins ( anb. 4, 20. 1760.

Small to large trees; bark dark brown, shallowly fissured; scales of terminal

buds glabrous. Leaves even-pinnate (rarely odd-pinnate), apex of rachis abort-

ing; young leaves with numerous scattered glandular hairs and a few long,

simple hairs; leaflets pctiolulate [or sessile], oblique at base, lower part oflamina

of each narrower than upper, short [to long] acuminate, entire; leaflets usually

deciduous before rachis. Plants monoecious; inflorescences borne on new growth;

terminal flower of cymules carpellate, lateral flowers staminate. Flowers im-

perfect; perianth of staminai ml arpellate flowers similar, calyx of 5 (rarely

4 or 6) nonoverlapping lobes, glabrous, margin uneven or ciliate; petals 5 (rarely

4 or 6), convolute in bud, entire or ciliate. otherwise glabrous. In staminate

flowers the stamen tube urn-shaped, 10 (rarely 1 2)-toothed; anthers 10 (or 12),

dorsifixed, inserted at a position below the stigma, alternating with the teeth;

pollen spherical, ± psilate, margins of colpi thickened; ovary narrowly pyr-

iform. (4)5(6)-locular. ovules rudimentary, style long, stigma narrower than
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mouth of tube; nectariferous disc annular, obscurely lobed, extending slightly

above the insertion of the ovary. In carpellate flowers stamen tube urn-shaped,

anthers small and withered, inserted above the stigma, anthers and teeth of

stamen tube ± flexed over stigma at anthesis, ovary globose, (4)5(6)-locular,

each locule with numerous anatropous ovules in 2 rows; placentation axile;

style short, stigma as broad as mouth of stamen tube, discoid, indistinctly

5 -rayed, stigmatic surface on lower side; nectariferous disc annular, obscurely

lobed, extending slightly above the insertion of the ovary. Fruit a 5-locular

capsule, dehiscing septicidally from the base [or apex and base or from the

middle to the ends], pericarp 2-layered, the woody outer layer separating first,

5-ridged columella persistent. Seeds large, in 2 rows, winged, attached by the

funiculus near the apex of the axis; wing mostly elaborated from outer integ-

ument, weakly [or strongly] aerenchymatous at base and around seed; inner

seed coat thin; embryo transversely elliptic, located at the bottom of the seed

below the wing, radicle oriented perpendicularly to the long axis of the seed

and to the position of the micropyle, cotyledons broader than long, plumule

inconspicuous; endosperm very thin, inconspicuous, oily. Type species: S.

Mahagoni (L.) Jacq., the only one included in the genus when it was established

by Jacquin. (Named in honor of Gerard von Swieten, 1700-1772, Dutch phy-

sician and botanist, who worked in Vienna during the last third of his life and

who was instrumental in the establishment ofthe botanic garden at Schonbrunn

and the University of Vienna.] -Mahogany, caoba.

Three species oftropical and subtropical America; one, Swietenia Mahagoni,

West Indian mahogany, native in our area only at the southern end of Florida

(Monroe and Dade counties, including the Florida Keys), but hardy northward

in Florida. Otherwise, it is indigenous to the islands ofthe western and northern

Caribbean region (Greater Antilles, Bahamas) but evidently was introduced in

Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the Lesser Antilles (Little; Little & Wads-

worth, family references). However, the exact extent of its native range is not

known because this species was planted extensively, probably beginning in the

1 700's, and some populations represent escapes from cultivation. Indeed, this

important tree has been introduced throughout the tropics as a source oftimber

and as a shade tree. It seeds freely, and isolated mature trees are sometimes

surrounded by numerous seedlings, as, for example, in the Lesser Antilles

(Howard).

Swietenia Mahagoni is allopatric with S. macrophylla King, Honduran ma-

hogany, known from Mexico and Central America (Veracruz and Chiapas,

Mexico, and Belize south to Panama) and South America (Colombia and

Venezuela and disjunct to Peru, Bolivia, and Brazil), and S. humilis Zucc,

restricted to the Pacific slope ofMexico (Sinaloa southward), Guatemala, Hon-

duras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica. Swietenia macrophylla and S.

humilis are sympatric in parts of Mexico, Guatemala, and Costa Rica (Lamb,

1966; Styles in Pennington, 1981, family references), but detailed studies of

co-occurring populations evidently have not been undertaken. Putative, spon-

taneous hybrids between open-pollinated trees of S. macrophylla and S. Ma-
hagoni, S. humilis and S. macrophylla, and S. humilis and S. Mahagoni have
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Figure 2. Swietenia i i Uuliuyj'/u i union io I b l.i un:il< llowei

' < .aim 'nl • pal petals, mdpariol .larninal lub< i . moved to show nec-

tariferous disc and nonfunctional gynoccium, x 10; d, ovary of staminate flower in

diagrammatic u oss svu u Im.v m hi, k ni.u ties - 1 2 e carpellate flower with

petals and part ol stai nn I uU i nn% I -u n <
i nn isc and rudimentary

ni ii
i 1 1) i imp -i ii

i

) li n
1 1 . ( i in <li," i nm n hi nn .i lion, showing ovules

and placentation, x 12; g, inflorescence with veiy young fruit, and showing scars of

stamiiiale llowcrs. - I; h, leafs branch with mature fruit, x '/i; i, j, stages in opening of

fruit, x >/2 ; k, axis of fruil (columella) with seeds after fall of woody valves, x Vr, 1,

ridged columella with seeds removed, note two rows of scars, (cf. i), x Vr, m, seed, x 1;
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been recognized either in plantations of the parental species or in areas of

sympatry (Whitmore & Hinojosa). The hybrids present various morphological

traits that are intermediate between the parents, but detailed studies ofprogeny

resulting from controlled crosses have not been undertaken to confirm these

observations. Only in Taiwan have crosses between a tree of S. macrophylla

(pollen parent) and S I hagoni teen performed (Lee, 1968). The stomatal

length to width ratio and leaflet size in the hybrid seedlings were in general

intermediate between measurements of these features in seedlings from seeds

produced through the self-pollination of flowers on the parental trees. Chro-

mosome numbers of the plants used in this study were not determined.

The three species of Swietenia differ in a combination of traits, including

vegetative, floral, and fruit characters. Leaflets in S. Mahagoni are generally

smaller (mostly 4-6 cm long, 1.5-2.5 cm wide), petiolulate (especially the lower

ones), and acute and sometin mostly 7-9 cm long, 2-3 cm
wide, subsessile, and long acuminate in S. humilis and mostly 9-13 cm long,

3-5 cm wide, petiolulate, and acute to short acuminate in S. macrophylla).

Swietenia Mahagoni has the smallest capsules of the three species (4-6 cm
long vs 8-16 cm in i humilis nul 12 15 < n « ' ma rophylla) and also the

smallest seeds. These are brown in contrast to the pale orange-brown seeds of

S hunulis and the usually dark brown ones of S. macrophylla. The calyx and

corolla are reported to be ciliate in S. Mahagoni and entire in S. humilis and

S. macrophylla (Styles in Pennington, 198 1, family references), but this differ-

ence was not apparent in numerous specimens ofthe three species that I studied.

However, the flowers of S. humilis are slightly larger than those of the other

two species (observations based on specimens in the combined herbaria of the

Arnold Arboretum and Gray Herbarium). Although the diagnostic character-

istics are largely quantitative and gradational, intermediates appear to be un-

common (except for the hybrids discussed earlier). Leaflet size and shape are

variable in all three species, but especially so in S. Mahagoni, in which they

can vary from two to four times longer than broad. Elliptic to ovate leaflets

appear to be the commonest expression, although the shape is difficult to

describe precisely because the laminae, and particularly the leaf bases, are

asymmetrical, sometimes greatly so.

Swietenia and most other members of subfam. Swietenioideae have woody
capsules containing a conspicuous columella and winged seeds. Species of

Swietenia have ovoid woody capsules that open from the base to the apex

(described by Johnson as starting in the middle of the capsule in S. macrophylla)

and contain seeds with a large terminal wing, which is attached near the distal

end of the columella. In Khaya A. Juss., the source of African mahogany and

a genus thought by some (Lamb 1966) to 1 loseto wietenia, the seeds have

a complete, narrow marginal wing, and the capsules open from the apex to the

base. Most other members of the tribe, except the poorly known Schmardaea

Karsten, are restricted to the Old World.

Chromosome numbers vary within species {Swietenia Mahagoni, In = 12,

18, 24, 36, 42, 46^18, 54, 60, 108) and between species (S. macrophylla, In

= 54 and S. humilis, In = 50, 52, 56; Datta & Samanta, Khosla & Styles,
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Styles & Vosa). The euploid series in S. Mahagoni was documented in plan-

tation trees (Fiji Islands), and an additional number {n = 28) has been reported

for a tree grown in India (Sareen & Kumar). These numbers indicate the

existence of considerable karyological polymorphism, at least in plantation

stock. Khosla & Styles counted 2u 48 (,S macrophylla), and In = 56 (S.

humilis) in plants obtained from within the native ranges of the species. The

chromosome cytology of the genus is otherwise poorly known, particularly

within naturally established populations.

Few detailed studies of the morphology of species of Swietenia have been

undertaken. Lee (l'\ )< i: il Mo Inn Hi i ih< ilov ers of S. Mahagoni

and S. macrophylla were either staminate (styles long, ovaries slender) or car-

pellate (styles short, ovaries globose). The trees are monoecious. The number

of staminate and carpellate flowers per inflorescence is reported to vary, with

staminate (lowers being more abundant. Observations of the same tree over

two years showed a large difference in the number of carpellate flowers formed

on an annual basis. Pollen is released in sticky masses suitable for transport

by insects, which presumably arc attracted to the nectariferous disc. Flowers

of S. Mahagoni and S. macrop
i

'

i
reported to be fragrant (Small; Lamb,

1966). Only the undersurface of the stigma is receptive to pollen (Tomlinson).

Dichogamy may be the rule in members of subfam. Swietenioideae, including

Swietenia (Styles, family references), since the sparse field observations indicate

that the central carpellate flower of a three-flowered dichasium opens first,

followed by anthesis of the staminate flowers, which occur in a pair below the

carpellate flower lln i yn hron ma) pro note outcrossing, but the hybrid-

izations performed by Lee (1968) indicate that in S. Mahagoni, at least, the

trees are self-compatible. Usually only one carpellate flower per inflorescence

develops into a mature fruit.

Growth of Swietenia Mahagoni follows a pattern similar to one typical of

temperate trees, namely, articulate monopodial branching, scaly terminal bud

formation, and suppression of secondary branches on primary shoots during

the first year and release of the branches during the second year (Tomlinson).

The xylem anatomy of the West Indian and Honduran mahoganies has been

thoroughly characterized (Rock; under family references sec Kribs; Panshin;

Record, 1919,1941,1 944). Annual growth increments are demarcated by bands

of parenchyma. In comparison with the wood of Spanish cedar {Cedrela spp.),

uHlvi ("«'« iiomu-;ili in uoiuini umber tree in the Meliaceae, intervascular

pits in the mahoganies are smaller in diameter (2-3 /urn). In wood of the West

Indian mahogany the perforation plates are simple, intervascular pitting of the

vessel elements is alternate, pits ofthe fibers are simple and slitlike or vestigially

bordered, and both apotracheal and paratracheal axial parenchyma are present,

as are uniseriate and multiseriate heterocellular rays (Rock). Minute foliar

nectaries occur on tli. priml. r;iclu .n.-luli md liotb leaflet surfaces in all

three species of Swietenia (Lersten & Rugen: tein) Hieirpo .itionsin live plants

are marked by minute glistening balls of nectar. Extrafloral nectaries such as

these perhaps function to attract ants, which may help rid the plants of insect

pests, a relationship demon r;iit I m >ihei flow nngpl.in However, evidence

for it in Swietenia is lacking.
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The seed biology ofSwietenia is poorly documented. Seeds ofS. macrophylla

and probably those of the two other species have a short (several month) period

of viability after ripening, unless the seeds are dried to five percent moisture

content (Lamb, 1 966). Viability is prolonged with refrigeration. The seeds have

a prominent wing, and this structure presumably facilitates dispersal by wind,

even though seedlings may be abundant under or near large trees. Lamb (1966)

reported that seeds from a large tree of S. macrophylla can be scattered on the

leeward side over an area of about 10 acres, but Johnson notes that seeds of

this species are rarely found more than 100 yards from the parent tree. Capsules

are borne erect in S. Mahagoni (and the other species). The seeds are weakly

attached to the columella (central axis) and remain hanging loosely in place

after the capsule \ alvi ba vc fallen,r i; whi i happens in the winter in Florida

(C. E. Wood, Jr., obs.). Seeds are presumably dislodged by gusts of wind.

Abundant aerenchymatous tis; ui >< cui a1 the embryo end and in the wing

along the raphe in seeds of S. humilis. It may increase the buoyancy of the

seed in the air or possibly help to keep the seed floating in water. Aqueous

leachates of leaves ol Mahagtmi inliibil the germination of its seeds in the

laboratory (Andorfer & Teas), suggesting a possible allelopathic effect in nature.

Seedlings of both S I

" iha li an icroi hylla are cryptocotylar. In the

former the eoph> lis i -ali-iinn J i i m /,,, ,>p/n la they are opposite

(Duke, 1965).

Swietenia Mahagoni was an important member of the highly diverse tropical

hardwood forests t tal on< wen ommon in subtropical Florida (Craighead).

Trees of the West Indian mahogany reaached a large size in hammocks (tree

islands) that developed at places where the mineral soil or bedrock was slightly

elevated (1 m or less) above the surrounding pinelands or glades (treeless

wetlands). In such places fresh water remains year round in solution cavities

and peat accumulates, both helping to maintain high humidity. West Indian

i second kind of hammock that developed on

he land by hurricane tides. Peat accu-

mulation raised these low ridges further and isolated them from salt water.

While charcoal preserved in the soil shows that fire swept through hammocks
of both types, trees of S. Mahagoni can persist under such circumstances by

forming root suckers.

Phoradendron rubrum (L.) Grisebach grows on Swietenia in some existing

hammocks in Florida, and this parasite has been implicated in the death of

larger trees on Key Largo and perhaps on Rhodes and Sand Keys (Cooley).

West Indian mahogany {Swietenia Mahagoni) and Honduran mahogany (S.

macrophylla) are the sources of wood universally prized for cabinetry and fine

woodworking for u- ! 100} i fonduran mahogany has been described as

the "world's premier cabinet wood" and "perhaps the most valuable timber

tree in the whole oftropical Latin America" (Styles in Pennington, 1981, family

references; p. 400) i I, i . 1
1 »L ii • n nil i nl I

i h iexico, Guatemala,

and South America. West Indian mahogany is rare on the commercial market,

and writing in the mid- 1 960's, Lamb commented that it had almost disappeared

from commerce because the supply was exhausted. Its wood is thought to be

superior to that of Honduran mahogany, which has a coarser grain and a less
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rich color when finished. Both mahoganies are presently being grown in forest

plantations. Under natural conditions S. macrophylla is reported to reach 60

m tall; trees of S. Mahagom are generally shorter (to 20 m).

The wood ofSwietenia came to the attention ofEuropeans early in the 1 500's

during the Spanish domination of the West Indies. Over the next century and

a half mahogany was used in the West Indies for shipbuilding and repair and

in the construction of buildings because of its great resistance to dry rot and

termites and to warping when in contact with water. Spanish shipbuilders, first

at Santiago, Cuba, and later at Havana Arsenal, Cuba, constructed many ships

for the Spanish Navy using logs cut in Cuba and Mexico (Lamb, 1966). The

use of mahogany for furniture in England began about 1715. It rapidly sup-

planted walnut and oak as the raw material for tables, chairs, and cabinets.

Lamb named the period 1 725-1825 the "golden age of mahogany," in reference

to the development of furniture styles during that 100 years by English master

craftsmen, including Thomas Chippendale, George Hepplewhite, and Thomas
Sheraton, who based their innovative designs on the strength, durability, out-

standing working qualities, and < cci Hi n i shed color and luster that are

characteristic of mahogany. American cabinetmakers were also using mahog-

any in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and elsewhere during this period.

Especially prized were boards with highly patterned grain. These came from

the stumps, root crowns, and larger roots, as well as from logs that included

the junction of the bole and a large branch. Such logs were sawed so that the

boards had a Y-shaped grain pattern.

Overharvesting has eliminated large trees ofWest Indian mahogany through-

out its range, and what little of its wood comes on the market is from plantation-

grown trees. Trees of Honduran mahogany are still available in parts of Central

and South America. However, many of the largest trees have been cut from

accessible locations. Concern has been expressed about the severe depletion of

potentially useful genetic stock for breeding purposes (Styles in Pennington,

198 1, family references). Mahogany shoot borers, Hypsipyla sp. (Lepidoptera),

are serious insect pests in many areas and have limited the development of

mahogany plantations and the use< wieteni ? specif ini Torestation projects

(Styles & Khosla).

A decoction of the bark of Swietenia Mahagoni or of S. macrophylla has

been used locally in the West h oi entral America as a tonic and to treat

Under family references see Abdulla; Bailey et al.\ Baillon; Bentham & Hooker;
A. de Candolle; C. de Candolle; Carreira & Secco; Corner; Datta & Samanta;
Duke, 1965, 1969; Erdtman (,k i ia,! , les: 1 1 ,ms 1896, 1940; Howard; Jussieu;

Khosla & Styles; [Cribs; Lei Littli Li i i le & Wadsworth; Mabberley, 1 978; Mar-
tin; Matuda; Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950; Minfray, 1963a; Morton; Murty & Gupta;
Nair, 1962; Narayana, 1958b; Pandey; Panshin; Pennington, 1981; Pennington &
Sarukhan; Pennington & Styles; Record, 1919, 1941, 1944; Ridley; Scholz; Smith,

1965; Styles; Styles & Khosla; Styles & Vosa; Taylor. 1981. 1983, 1984; Umadevi
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HU, TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

HISTORY OF THE INTRODUCTION OF EXOTIC ELEMENTS
INTO TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

Shiu Ying Hu 1

An investigation into the history of using products derived from introduced

species of plants and animals in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) clearly

demonstrates East-West cultuuil n Lion I lie icsearch was performed in

a framework arbitrarily set with the time limited to before 1911 and the

i im ,ii ni( Kid I n ih 1 1 e HiipoiUiiit u h i nu ' lion" >/ o 1 1 J 'i hm <

\!nt-,ta \U-iiua \nonMivir I
<) '> l')M). hoii" \,ion„s i >\am \n l n

i ulu/ntl i ot • Ws U ill i i, noil moil I"" -I " ') m '/ ' ' « a,

YaoXue (Chinese Pharmacology; Anonymous, 1976-1980). The work contains

a list of 94 commercial products arranged alphabetical! i >ci ntifu nam
together with th q i il ri! h n and English names; a chronological ac-

count of the first record of the species and imported products; an analysis of

principles and criteria for identifying exotic species.

When I began to study the medicinal plants of China in the early 1930's,

the knowledge of Chinese m; teria m dica v is scattered in various ancient

herbals (ben-cad) 1 pi I I f Chii plant esculents used for the

conservation of health (bupin), and bought the products from groceries and

Chinese drug stores in Guangzhou (Canton). I went to Luo-fou Shan in Guang-

dong repeatedly to learn about th u of m> collection of bupin from the

monks and nuns residing in various Taoist temples and to collect voucher

specimens with the help of the local herb collectors.

During the entire period of the Sino-Japanese War (1937-1945), I taught at

West China Union University in Chengdu. Together with several senior stu-

dents, I conducted a survey of the medicinal plants in the herb shops of the

area (Hu, 1 945). During summer vacations I went with colleagues and students

to live in the villages of the Giarong tribe; we explored the vegetation and

studied the lives of migrant collectors of crude drugs in the alpine meadows

of Min Shan and Qiong-lai Shan in western Sichuan. Between September 1946

and March 1968 I was working on the ( him :i < olli ctii n in the herbarium of

the Arnold Arboretum, and m\ inl resi ii mi dicinal plants was overshadowed

by taxonomic research and the duties of a professional botanist. In connection

with field work for the preparation oJ a / Ion of Hong Kong, I taught in the

Biology Department of Chung Chi College. Chinese Uni s ersity of Hong Kong,
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between March 1968 and October 1975. At first only a few students in that

university were interested in the study of local medicinal plants. We collected

specimens from herbalists in the area, identified the species, and ascertained

their uses. Later, my colleagues Y. C. Kong (Biochemistry Department), H. M.
Chang, and J. Ma (both of the Chemistry Department) showed a growing

interest in research on the chemical composition of various Chinese crude

drugs. To check the efficacy of the medicines, they tested them on animals.

They asked me to identify the specimens and to contribute some botanical

descriptions. Gradually, under the leadership of Chang, the Chinese Medicinal

Material Research Centre was organized in the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. This institution grew fast. With a strong staff, advanced instrumentation,

and the support of the University, local institutions, and individuals, it soon

attracted the attention of scion .is and ientific institutions from around the

world. Its computerized information on traditional Chinese medicine (TCM)
is linked with medical centers in London, Tokyo, and Washington. It is a

worldwide bridge for disseminating knowledge of Chinese materia medica both

past and present. In connection with this research center, my interest in Chinese

medicinal plants was revitalized. This report is one of the results of subsequent

studies.

The aim of this report is to provide a window through which historians of

science can sec the facts and the nature of material exchange and cultural

diffusion between China and people in lands far and near. In addressing the

questions, I began with the words what, when, where, why, and how about

exotics used in TCM. A workable framework was arbitrarily formed by setting

a time limit of 1911, the year when China was transformed from an empire

to a republic, and by selecting three modern references: Zhong Yao Zhi (A New
Chinese Materia Medica; Anonymous, 1959-1961), Zhong Yao Da Ci Dian

i In Encyclopedia ofChinese Medicines; Anonymous, 1977-1979), and Zhong
Cao Yao Xue (( h g) Anonymous, 1976-1980). The com-

prehensive treatise of An Encyclopedia of Chinese Medicines contains 5767

entries of crude drugs from 4161 species of plants, 442 species of animals, and

58 kinds of minerals. For each plant entry, the accounts include the recognized

Chinese name, its synonyms, the source material with scientific identification,

a morphological description illustrated by a line drawing, notes on distribution

and ecology, and information on cultivation (if the species is not wild), har-

vesting time, and procedure, identifying characteristics of the market product,

chemical composition, pharmacology, special treatment needed before dis-

pensing, properties, target organs and illnesses, selected recipes, and ancient

references. The Supplement to this work (Anonymous, 1979) gives indexes to

Chinese and scientific names and synonyms, Chinese and English equivalents

of the chemical components, chemical formulas and properties, against phar-

macological references, a classified list of diseases with cross references to

ii i i «hi \ lelailed bibliogi phy for < In mn ,sl « < mp< >siti m. expei nn- n i il md
clinical reports foi ea< h i ntr> ind three checklists for modern and ancient

systems of measurements. Much of the information for this article is based on

these references.
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KINDS OF EXOTICS IN TCM

The exotics in a flora of a country are either cultivated plants or adventives

fully established in the area. Volumes 1-4 of Zhong Yao Zhi (Anonymous,

1959-1961) and volumes 2 and 3 of Zhong Cao Yao Xue (Anonymous, 1976—

1980) were carefully checked for extra-Chinese elements. Ninety-four com-

mercial products prepared from 98 exotic species of plants and eight species

ofanimals were selected. Several products are prepared from similar substances

of different species. An alphabetic list of the botanical and zoological identi-

fications of these crude drugs is given for quick reference, with the animal

entries following those for plants (see Table 1). When a crude drug is prepared

from two or more related species, the epithet of the primary source is listed

first. Included in the enumeration are the Chinese and English names, the place

of origin, and the date the item was first recorded in a Chinese herbal or

pharmacopoeia.

In the list only five items (less than fivi pi r< ent) are of animal origin. These

are ox bezoar, elephant hide and tusks, rhinoceros horns, and the ambergris

of the sperm whale. Plant materials include 26 kinds of seeds, 18 leafy shoots,

leaves, or whole herbaceous plants, 16 frui t< aim resins six roots, six flowers,

four fragrant woods, two extracts, one bark, and an exudate of a desert plant

(alhagi). Botanically, these products are from plants belonging to 55 families

of dicots and five of monocots. The largest contributing family is the Legu-

minosae, with 15 species in 1 1 genera. The Cruciferae and the Cucurbitaceae

each contributes four species, while the Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Umbellifer-

ae, Styracaceae, Labiatae, Solanaceae and Palmae are each represented by three

species. The Piperaceae, Burseraceae, Guttiferae, Flacourtiaceae, Combreta-

ceae, Apocynaceae, Rubiaceae, and Compositae are each represented by two

species, and the remaining 33 families have only one species each.

CHRONOLOGICAL ACCOUNT

It is an undeniable fact that man occupied the habitable continents and large

islands long before his existence was recorded by ancient and/or modern ex-

plorers. Intentionally, man moved with his favorite animals and plants; un-

intentionally, weed seeds and parasitic animals traveled with him. Dogs and

the paper mulberry (Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) L'Her.) in Polynesia are good

examples of the former; many garden weeds, of the latter. Several of the extra-

Chinese elements used in TCM arrived in China in a similar fashion, some

during prehistoric time. We have material evidence that hemp arrived in China

during the Neolithic period. Broomcorn {Panicum miliaceum L.) and hemp
{Cannabis sativa L.) were reported by Q. R. Wang and Guo (1980) from an

archaeological site of a Neolithic community, carbon 14 dated at 4850 b.p. ±
180 years, on terraced land by Da-xia-he in Gansu. Archaeological evidence

such as this is rare. For our purposes we have to use historical records to show

the chronological sequence of the employment of exotic elements in TCM.
Such records, however, should not be taken as the time of introduction, the

exact date of which is unrecorded. Moreover, many ancient herbals and phar-



Table 1. Exotics in Chin - Materia Medic

Alhagi pseudalhagi Desv.

Aloe barbadensis Miller

Amoinum krenanh Pierre & Gagn
\ I

,

'I 111;
1 illocha Roxb.

.'.'(/
- ' r.pida (Thunb.) Cogn.

Bing-long (8)

Dong-gua-zi (9)

iu-m, n (10)

Betel iu

itum (L. f.) Oken

i (Jacq.) DC. &/or

Cinchona ledgenana



Table 1. Continued.

Portion Place of
Y
cZ,Z'

Scientific name Chinese name 1 English name used ORIGIN2 (a.d.)

Cleome gynandra L. Bai-hua-cai (26) Spider-wisp Leafy shoots Tr Am 1596
< ommiphora m\ rrha ' ugle Mo-yao<27) Myrrh Resin Mid E 973
Coriandrum sativum L. Yuan-sui-zi (28) 1 1 andei SVV As
Crocus sativus L. Fang-hong-hua (29) Saffron Styles Med R 1596
Cucumis melo L. Tian-gua-zi (30) Sweet melon C As
1) /. tJciKirops draco Bl. Xue-jie(31) Resin 659
"//'' re/ ( / i oo 1 oxh 4 oi 1) nt rvi/l , i

Roxb.

Datura metel L.

Jiang-chen-xiang (32) Sissoo, fragrant rosew 3od Heartwood TrAs 756

Yang-jin-hua (33) Datura Flowers TrAs 1596
Dryobalanops aromatica Gaertner Bing-pian (Long-nao-

xiang) (34)

Borneo camphor Resin Indon 659

Euphorbia antiquorum L. Huo-yang-le (35) Flcsh\ spurge Sterns 1848
Euphorbia lathyns L. Qian-jin-zi (36) Moleweed Seeds Mid i-:

Ecrula a.^al'nvnda L, A-wei (37) Resin C As 659
F/ras cflr/ca L. Fig Med R

'
• .;;'(' Milk'i Xiao-hui-xiang (39) Med R 659

, '
, L

Teng-huang (40) Gamboge Resin SE As 756

Qian-ri-hong (41) Globe amaranth Rowers Tr Am 1688
(m\sypn(i}i iicrhacciui! L & or - hiiMHUiii Mian-hua-gen (42) Upland cotton Sw As 1596

Hordeum vulgare L. Mai-ya (43) Barley Fruits Sw As 540
' vdnacat >us kw i

•' irb )i tt ////// / Chaulmoogra Seeds 1536
minthicus Gagnep.

Impatiens balsamina L. Ji-xing-zi (45) Seeds 1407
Ipomoea nil (L.) Roth Qian-niu-zi (46) Morning glory Tr As 540

Da-qing-ve (47) Woad Eur
' a -'<,<

< •nana (L.) Schrader Di-fu-zi (48) 100
•' (</'/,,</> purpureus (L.) Sweet Bai-bian-dou (49) Hyacinth bean Seeds Med R 540



/,/n

Linum usitatissimum L.

Luffa aegyptica Miller

Mimosa pudica L.

Mirabihs jalapa L.

Myristica fragrans Houtt.

Nicotiana tabacum L.

Ocimum basilicum L.

Opuntia dillenii Haw.
Panax quinquefolius L.

Papaver somniferum T
.

Phoenix dactylifera L.

F/per longum L.

' v, - ,.. -• •' '

Pistacia vera L.

- ^/i/zh (Blanco) Ben
<'<<<-.'' n rsifolia Schrenk &/o
phratica Oliver

Portulaca oleracea L.

Prunus dulcis (Miller) D. A. Wei
Psidium e;ttajaui L

ftora/ra corylifolia L.

Pwrt/ca granatum L.

Quisqualis indica L.

Ricinii-, •:

St o rax Resin As M
Rax Seeds Euras

Sponge gourd Tr As
Sensitive plant Tr Am

TrAm
Nutmeg Seeds

Oleander Leafy shoots Med R
Leaves

Leafy shoots

Prickly pear Fleshy sterns Tr Am
American ginseng EN Am
Opium poppy Fruits

Fruits Med R
Long pepper Young fruits Tr As
Black pepper

Seeds, bark SW As
Patchouli Philip

Amber Resin Mid E

Purslane Whole plant Tr Am
Seeds SW As

Leafy shoots CAm
Bauchee seed Seeds

Pomegranate Fruits As M
Rangoon creeper Seeds SE As
Radish Seeds, roots

Castor bean Seeds Afr



Rosmarinus officinalis L. Mi-die-xiang (78) Rosemary Leafy shoots M
Ruta graveolens L. Yun-xiang (79)

-.antalum album L. White sandalwood Wood In

Saussurea lappa (Dene.) C. B. Clarke Guang-mu-xiang (81) Puchok, costusroot Roots K
< (

y>/
' <n ,' aphigerum (G. Don) Guib. & Pang-da-hai (83) Seeds T

Planchon

Sesamum orientale L. Hei-zhi-ma (82)

Strychnos nux-vomica L. Seeds T
!\ii>\ Ih nzoin Dryand &,. or .V. hen <>, h Sumatran benzoin; Siam Resin SE

Craib. or S. tonkinensis Craib.

I

- in icuni (1 i
I

1

Cloves
<< ii i's indicus L Tamarind
<\< nninatia chehula Retz. Vlyrob llan

Trigonella foenum-graecum L Hu-lu-ba (89) Fenugreek Seeds M
Niu-huang (90) Ox bezoar Gallstones In

£te/?Aas maximus L. Xiang-pi (91); Xiang- Elephant Hide, tusks T
Physeter catodon L. Long-yang (93) Sperm whale Ambergris In

.'-'/v; f ,' c> unicornis L. Xi-jiao (94) Rhinoceros Horns T
i?. sondaicus Desmarest &/or i?. swma- Rhinoceros Horns In

1 The numbers in parenl i a. thi olun
2 The abbreviations used are: Afr = Africa.

Indonesia, Mad = Madagascar, Med R =
i

\ native of the New World, t

a Minor, C As = Central Asia, EN Am Eastern North Americ

an Region, Mid E = Middle East, Philip = Philippines, S Am =

As = Tropical Asia, WI = West Indies.

iTCM before Coiu
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macopoeias are not properly dated, with some ofthem indicating just the reign

of a certain emperor. The information traced from such records can only be

broken down into broad categories of particular Chinese dynasties: the Han
Dynasty and before, the Three Kingdoms Epoch, the North-South Division

Epoch, the Tang Dynasty, the Song Dynasty, the Yuan Dynasty, the Ming
Dynasty, and the Qing Dynasty. The designation of dynasty and epoch follows

the chart given in the revised American edition of Mathews' Chinese-English

Dictionary (sec Mathews, 1972).

In the following explanations of the introduction of extra-Chinese elements,

the romani/ation of the authors and the reieiei

Dictionary (Xin-hua Zi-dan), hyphenated for the convenience of readers who
do not know Chinese. The phrase ben-cao appears in many of the herbals and

pharmacopoeias. This term has been translated nat na in dica li >m

the Tang Dynasty onward main ben ct>o\ en |>n >an d under imperial orders.

Publications sponsored and supported by the central government, and those

prepared by individuals approvi dty the em] eror, are here translated as "phar-

macopoeias." Ancient Chinese herbals were hand-copied. Many of them were

lost, others were changed by later workers with the original authorship retained

to lend authority, and still others were incorporated into later works, giving

credit to the original writers. Li Shi Zhen {
I 597) was the finest author of the

third type. In his Ben-cao gan-mu. he first incorporated all known ancient

records for each item entry, giving the name of the authors, and then adding

his own observations and discoveries. The following account on the dating of

the earliest records o( the wlra 'bm< ,- > ienn nl ; in M M represents a digest

from Li (1597), Zhang Yao Zt (Anonymous, 1959-1961), and Zhong Yao Da
Ci Dian (Anonymous, 1977-1979). These herbals and their respective authors

have been included in the literature cited for this paper. For each entry an

English translation of the title is followed by a pin-yin romanization, and as

much pertinent publication information has been added as possible. These

historical documents are available in research libraries in North America such

as the collections of the Library of Congress and the Yenching Library at

Harvard University. To assist scholars familiar with Chinese, a numerical list

of Chinese idiograms for these titles is presented in Appendix II. The number
of each reference in Appendix II follows the reference in the Literature Cited

section of this paper.

Han Dynasty and Before (b.c. 206-a.d. 200)

The first record of Chinese medicinal material is the Herbal Classics of the

Divine Plowman (SI :n nong ben cao jing). This work represents a crystalli-

zation of the empirical knowledge of the prehistoric and early historical people

of China about the healing efficacy of natural objects (plants, animals, water,

earth, and minerals). The authorship is not I no> n but il is attributed to Shen-

nong, a mythological figure who is said to have tried hundreds of kinds of

plants, to have used himself as an i xperimental subject, to have been poisoned

three times daily, to have been sa\ed. and to lia\e learned how to help the
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people in their healthcare through his experiences. In this account, the exol

elements recorded included Benincasa hispida, Cannabis saliva, Kochia sc

paria, Linum usitatissimum, Saussurea lappa, Sesamum orientale, and Rhin.

Three Kingdoms and Western Jin Epochs (a.d. 200-300)

During this period there were two persons who wrote about their experiences

in South China, where they had encountered Arabian traders with unusual

objects. In Collections of a Man of Peace (Zi-an ji) Sima Sui (a.d. 231-273)

mentioned that Ruta graveolens was used for keeping silverfish from books. Ji

Han (a.d. 263-306) in A Description ofPlants of the South (Nan-fang cao-mu

Zhuang) recorded Phocni\ <l<n tvhlera u\<\ Lawsonm inennis, introduced by

Arabian merchants, and Areca catechu, from tropical Asia.

North South Division Epoch (a.d. 425-590)

The first increase in recorded knowledge ofChinese materia medica occurred

during this period. The outstanding recorder was Tao Hong-jing, a native of

southern Jiangsu Pro-, in.v Hewa a \\ ell-educated person who refused to serve

the government, preferring to retreat into the mountains to learn from the

people of their experiences in preserving life. He considered that by leading

this type of life, he could achieve the manifestation of the heart of the sages

in the service of the people. He prepared two treatises on materia medica,

Unrecorded Materials oil ninent Ph\ cia I 4 ing-yi bie-lu) and A Commen-
tary on Shen-nong's Herbal Classics (Shen-nong ben-cao jing ji-zhu). In the

second work, he incorporated his findings of Unrecorded Materials ofEminent

Physicians into a copy of Shen-nong's Herbal, using red ink for the information

taken from Shen-nong's Herbal and black ink for his additions. Tao's work

was quoted repeatedly by Li Shi aria agallocha, Boswellia carteri,

Brassica hirta, Lablah purpurcic "i m, a ran nun, . nd unitalum album were

recorded by Tao.

Tang Dynasty (a.d. 618-905)

Emperor Gao-zong ascended the throne in a.d. 650. He was concerned with

having a complete pharmacopoeia and appointed the Minister of Works, Li

Chi, to revise Tao's Commentary on Shen nonifs Verbal (lassies. The com-

plete work consisted of seven volumes and is known as Duke Ying's Tang
Pharmacopoeia (Ying-gong Tang ben-cao). A decade later, Su Gong pointed

out the need for a revision of this pharmacopoeia. The Emperor appointed a

team of 22 persons to cooperate with Su Jing. The complete work, the New
Tang Pharmacopoeia (Tang ben-cao), consisted of 53 volumes with illustra-

tions. The extra-Chinese elements in this work were Abutilon theophrasti,

Brassica rapa, Caesalpinia sappan, Daemonorops draco, Dryobalanoj • aro

matica, Ferula assafoetida, Foeniculum vulgare, Piper nigrum, Raphanus sa-

tivus, Ricinus communis, Styrax benzoin, and Terminalia chebula. In the Tang

Dynasty, Japan and Korea had diplomatic relations with China. Soon after
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this work was completed, it was copied and carried by returning students and/

or diplomatic or Buddhist missions to those countries.

Several individuals interested in the materia medica of China did indepen-

dent research on the subject. Chen Cong-qi completed the Unrecorded Materia

Medica (Ben-cao shi-yi) in a.d. 739. He was a critical worker and added ap-

proximately 400 items not mentioned in the New Tang Pharmacopoeia. These

additions were quoted by Li Shi-zhen. The extra-Chinese material included in

1 i or] i lha i i i ( i I' i i 'ishicii .

'
> Hi >///« n i

and Scaphium scaphigerum.

By the middle of the eighth century, the first materia medica of subtropical

and tropical China and adjacent areas of the Indo-Malayan Peninsula appeared.

This was Li Xun's ' '////. ; , imported via the Seas (Hai-yao

ben-cao), completed in a.d. 756. Li's grandfather was an Arab with a successful

spice and medicine trade; he resided partially in Guangzhou, then known as

Nan-hai. His riches brought him such fame and honor that he was elevated to

share the surname of the imperial family, Li, during the Tang Dynasty. With

this background, and knowing the family business, Li Xun was qualified to

write on the imported medicines that came from the South Seas. In this work,

a product prepared from Garcinia hanburyi or G morella, Teng-huang, was

first mentioned.

By the close of the Tang Dynasty, an officer of the imperial government

wrote about the strange things he saw beyond the Nanling Range. Liu Xun, in

his Records ofStrange Articles (Ling-biao lu yi, a.d. 889, 890), recorded a resin

called tears of the Arabian tong (Hu-tong lei) and an almond that he described

as a peach with a compressed kernel, both of which were seen in the homes of

the Arabian traders. He gave a vivid description of the almond, saying in

Chinese that this kind of peach was cultivated not for the flesh, but for the

compressed kernels with thin shell that tasted like the seed of the northern

peach; one end of the compressed kernel is round, and the other is pointed.

These articles arc products of Populus euphratica and Prunus dulcis, respec-

Song Dynasty (a.d. 960-1200)

In the history of Chinese materia medica, the Song Dynasty could be con-

sidered the Golden Era for the publication of pharmacopoeias. The first Em-
peror, Tai-zu, appointed the Imperial Pharmacist, Liu Han, and a Taoist monk,

Ma Zhi, to lead a tean ofnim n vising the Tang pharmacopoeia. Using the

works written during the Tang Dynasty as references, they organized the ma-

terial, placed many former names into synonymy, and added 133 new items.

It took them seven years to compl i mop. which filled 21 volumes,

with the accounts from ' hen nong b n • ao written in white ink and all other

references in black ink. This work is known as the Pharmacopoeia of the Kai-

bao Reign (Kai-bao ben-cao, a.d. 973). Exotic elements recorded were Aloe

irhadei >i mm i > thamus liacior'n • miphora m\ >
l

/

Euphorbia Ultimo < am. Piper longum,

Psoralen corylifo/ia < 'nr„m th\ >n!h a. and Syzygiu
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In a.d. 1058 the fourth emperor, Ren-zong, had the imperial medical team,

headed by Zhang Yu-xi and Lin Yi, revise the 100-year-old Pharmacopoeia of
the Kai-bao Reign. The working team added 82 new items and revised 17

entries. Known as the Revised Pharmacopoeia ofGia-you Reign (Gia-you bu-

zhu shen-nong ben-cao, a.d. 1061) the work consists of 20 volumes. The new
exotics were Coriandrum sativum. Cucinu/s tnclo, Isatis tinctoria, Ocimum
basilicum, Pogostemon cablin, and Trigonellafoenum-graecum. Emperor Ren-

zong also issued a decree ordering officers of all the states and counties to

prepare illustrations of their native natural objects used for healing purposes.

On gathering the drawings, the Emperor appointed Su Song to prepare de-

scriptions and to be the editor of the new work, which consists of 21 volumes

and is known as An Illustrated Pharmacopoeia (Tu jin ben-cao, a.d. 1062).

This work has been quoted by all subsequent authors dealing with Chinese

materia medica.

In a.d. 1108, the second year of the Da-guan Reign, Emperor Hui Zong

received a manuscript on materia medica prepared by Tang Shen-wei, a prac-

titioner from Sichuan Province. In this manuscript, Tang modified the text of

the Revised Pharmacopoeia of Giao-you Reign and incorporated the illustra-

tions from An Illustrated Pharmacopoeia. To this combined work he added

prescriptions and notes for dietary applications to each entry. He titled the

manuscript Verified Identification ofMateria Medica (Zheng-lei ben-cao). The

Emperor accepted the manuscript, which then became known as the Phar-

macopoeia of the Da-guan Reign (Da-guan ben-cao). In this work the fragrant

woods of Dalbergia sissoo and D. parvijlora were first mentioned.

Sinologists have characterized the Tang (a.d. 618-905) and the Song dy-

nasties as the grand period of growth of Chinese culture. Contacts with nations

far and near were frequent. Members of religious expeditions and diplomatic

missions to India and southeastern Asia learned to use things unfamiliar to

them, and they frequently brought samples and/or propagules back to China.

Soldiers in war and traders in peace brought exotic things from nations near.

With regard to the extra-Chinese elements used in TCM, the nature of the

items recorded during the Tang Dynasty is very different from those of the

Song Dynasty. In the Tang period medicines, food, spices, and resins and dyes,

each with 25 percent of the total, comprised the material record. In the Song

Dynasty the number of fragrant woods increased very prominently, consisting

of one-half of the newly recorded exotics. During the Song Dynasty the central

government supported the preparation of pharmacopoeias and evidently also

encouraged the importation of fragrant woods and spices; furthermore, it es-

tablished a Bureau of Spices and Medicines to oversee their importation. The

reason for such governmental efforts will be explained below.

Yuan Dynasty (a.d. 1206-1368)

Historians often characterize this period as China under the Mongols. Al-

though there was much communication and exchange of materials and ideas

between the West and the East i fei ae\ i otics were added to the Chinese

materia medica. Practitioners of the Yuan Dynasty simply followed tradition,
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used the phamacopoeias of the Sung Dynasty, prepared their prescriptions,

m i earned (in > itl lln i! bu inc: •

r
'J m die < ii'l ol i i u \ n ^i I >) ii. i' 1}

r

hu

Zhen-heng prepared < . \s (Ben-cao yan-yi

bu-yi, a.d. 1358). In this work chaulmoogra (Da-feng-zi— Hydnocarpus kurzii

and/or //. ant In inn alliens) wa I l recorded

Ming Dynasty (a.d. 1368-1644)

Countries such as Japan and Korea shared the heritage and information on

Chinese medicine from the herbals and pharmacopoeias prepared in the Han,

Tang, and Song d> in ii' h Wi tern World learned about Chinese medicine

through the mateiu i I u I u ilu Mm >
I m i\ particularly from

Li Shi-zhen's Materia Medica with Comiui ni > \\\ , ai I '

>

Unlike the works completed during the Tang and Song dynasties, those done

during the Ming Dynasty were realized through individual interests and efforts.

Five treatises dealii
\

* I'm »ii I. nu ni used in TCM are discussed here.

The Materia Medica < fSouthern Yunnan (Dian-nan ben-cao, a.d. 1 370), by

Lan Mao, contained Tamanudiis indieus. i-'ana'ne Herbal (Jiu-huang ben-cao,

a.d. 1407), by Zhu Xiao, included Cassia oecidentalis, Hens earica, and Im-

patiens balsamina. Ni Zhu-mo, in Organised ( 'ollec/ions of Materia Medica

(Ben-cao hui yan, a.d. 1624), first recorded tobacco (Nieotiana tabacum), in-

troduced primarily for smoking, but in recent years rural people in Fujian have

use. I H in die preparation of a pon.lliee. which is mixed with rice gin to treat

l.iShi-/hen allei fnilinj dn iiialifviiij • iminalion loi " ernrnenial ol

ficcrs, entered the second-best \
role < n ol I

• lime, becoming a practitioner

ni m. ..In ii,. V
1

nli hi: kn< I It ol llu hint e ela i< md hi pi u tit il

experience in diagnosing dlr. i ribing remedies, he prepared a

manual for practitioners of traditional Chinese medicine, Ben-cao gang-mu.

When Li used gang and nut h. unpin 1 n u;enient and classification. From
the approximately 800 references, he selected 1518 items; he also provided

374 new entries. For each of the 1892 objects, he gave a recognized name,

which he called gang, ami eiied all the synonyms with his commentaries, which

he called nut. To such a framewoi k he added information on properitcs, tastes,

and efficacy against illn i
well a rei ipi In his treatment the new extra-

Chinese elements were Aeaeia eateelnt. Bo/uhax <:eiha. Canavalia ensiformis

or C gladiata. Citndlus lanatus. Cleonie gynandra. Crocus salivas, Datura

mete/, Gossypiuui In, auitm ! ujj, at gvi in a ary, linos uu.x- vomica, and the

hide and tusks of Elephas maximus.
in in/

1 1 Mn l"i! i . |, iii ii i ii in i di pi mi n! 41 k ult Lire. Mono
graph of Flowers (Qun fang pu, a.d. 1621) was published by Wang Xiang-jin.

In this work ( apsit inn h n w / was first recorded.

Qing Dynasty (a.d. 1644-1910)

Information on the exotic elements used in TCM before the Qing Dynasty

was recorded largeh in aneient herbals or pharmacopeias. During the Qing

Dynasty both the eh ni- i
r cuiploxcd md the some* references changed. The
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major portion of the information was recorded in treatises on horticulture and
agriculture. The first such work was the famous Flower Mirror (Mi-chuan hua
jing, a.d. 1688), by Chen Hua-zi. Gomphrena globosa and Nerium oleander

were recorded in this work. Mirabilis jalapa first appeared in Enlarged Mono-
graph on Flowers (Guang qun fang fu, a.d. 1708), by Liu Hao. Wu Yi-lo, in

his Newer Version ,>i \hunia \!cdi<< i Icn-u;. u>ng xin, a.d. 1757), first men-
tioned Panax quinquefolius. Zhao Xue-min, in his Supplement ofBen-cao Gang
Mm (Ben-cao gang mushi-yi,A.D. 1765) mi hid I »u i k( inchonasucaruhra

oi " ledgeriath ). and ambergris from Pliysele, catodon

The most outstanding work containing comprehensive information on the

botany of China, An Illustrated Treatise on Plants (Zhi-wu ming shi tu kao,

a.d. 1848), was prepared by Wu Qi-zhung. The extra-Chinese elements in-

cluded in this treatise were Bryophyllum pinnutuin, Canca papaya, Cathar-

anthus roseus, Euphorbia antiquorum, Lantana camara. Mimosa pudica,

Opuntia dilleuii, Psulium gua/ava, and the gallstones of Bos (auras.

Two extra-Chinese elements commonh usi <i in TCM before they were re-

corded in herbals or botanical tre itise: u i reat (Andrographis panicu/ata),

and senna (Cassia angustifolia or C. acutifolia). Evidence of their introduction

into China during the Qing Dynast} i convincing for creat and tangible for

Andrographis panic itlala a conui >n weed in hedgerows throughout the plains

of India, Bangladesh, and Burma h i
t«. n u ed locally in those countries in

ethnomedicine for hundreds (thousands) of years. Some authors recorded it as

an annual because it flowers during the firs l /i n lofit! lii cycle. In the tropics

new shoots emerge from the old |
-I i i fti th li easoi and eventually the

plant appears shrubby. I have seen the species growing in similar habitats in

Hong Kong, flowering and fruiting the first year as an herb and growing as a

perennial shrub in undisturbed sites.

Andrographis panic ulata has been reported from northern India southward

to Sri Lanka and eastward to Java. George Watt (1889) reported over two

dozen vernacular names for the species, including kiryat (Hindi), kalmegh

(Gengali), kiriyatta (Malay), kirata (Sanskrit), and qasabhuva (Arabic), from

that vast area and cited its ethnomedical properties as a febrifuge, stomachic,

tonic, alterative, and anthelmintic. As a bitter tonic, stomachic, and febrifuge,

the herb has been shared and spread by ethnic people throughout tropical Asia

but has been unrecorded until recentb ts widespread use and cultivation in

northern China is modern, but its actual introduction must have been prior to

1932, when it was mentioned in Records of Gathering Medical Herbs in South

China (Ling-nan cai-yue lu, Xiao, 1932).

From both the ethnobotanieal pra< tices and the vernacular names, it seems

that Andrographis paniculata was introduced by the ethnic people living in the

mountains of northern India, Balgadesh, Burma, and southern China. In the

Bengal region the expressed juice of the leafy shoots is mixed with cardamon,

d in the sun into small pills called alui, and used
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to treat children for colic, loss of appetite, and irregular stools, and adults after

a fever and for advanced stages of dysentery and general debility. Watt gave

additional information that creat leaves mixed with the pulp of ripe tamarind

were carried by wandering doctors as an antidote to the venom of poisonous

snakes. The tribes in the mountains of Guangxi and Guangdong also used A.

paniculata for fever, dysentery, and snake bite.

Senna is a popular purgative in southern Asia. Its laxative principles are two

glycosides, sennoside A and sennoside B. The commercial product consists of

the dried leafy shoots of Cassia acutifolia, indigenous to northern Africa, and

C. august ifolia. native to Yemen and southern Arabia. Dealers called the prod-

uct from C. acutifolia Alexandrian senna, and that from C angustifolia Arabian

senna. Both species are cultivated in India, the source area ofthe senna imported

tin i tiina, and both are ihrubs 1 m tall with lanceolate leaves.

Historically, senna was introduced by the Arabs to India, where the species

has been extensively cultivated. We have no record of its introduction by the

Arabs into China. This could have been because Chinese herbal medicine had

a better and more effective purgative, rhubarb (da-huang, Rheum officinale

Baillon and R. palmatum I .). which was widely accepted by the people before

the arrival of the Arabian traders. Consequently, the Arabs were unable to

create a market for senna in China. This situation continued until the indus-

trialized European countries forced China to open her ports for international

business. According to records in the list of Chinese medicines prepared under

the instruction of the British Inspector General of Customs, Robert Hart, for

the China Imperial Maritime Customs Department (see Anonymous, 1889),

senna entered China by sea via India and Japan and overland through Yunnan-

Effect of Time on the Nature of Extra-Chinese Elements

The chronological account of the recorded exotics used in TCM reveals

several unique characteristics. First, they were obviously introduced into China

a very long time ago. The record made about the beginning of the Christian

era {Herbal Classic
'•

'•

i shows that seven exotics were

already in use in Chinese medicine Two of these items, puchok (root of Saus-

surea lappa) and the rhinoceros horn, were imported overland from India. The

remaining five substances were obtained from plants that were spread in as-

sociation with adventurous prehistoric and/or ancient people who traveled

extensively by the leai ol lei time. Hemp arrived in China almost 5000

The second outstanding cliai. hi mtinuous growth in the number

of exotics, with gradual changes in what was imported. When the data are

plotted in a simple graph (see Figure 1), the growth in number of exotics used

in TCM becomes very obvious. Each point in the graph represents the accu-

mulated number of exotics used in TCM at that particular time. The model is

meaningful onl> whi n an il m i: u >ed continuously from the time of its intro-

duction. This condition is true with all the recorded exotics listed here because

The change in the nature of the exotics becomes obvious after an analysis
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imber of exotics used in TCM. Broken lines indicate time

stigated in this study.

of their general function. Five of the earlier-mentioned seven items recorded

from the Han Dynasty were from plants introduced primarily for daily ne-

cessities—that is, for food and fiber. There was only one substance among
them, mu-xing (dried root of Saussurea lappa), that was imported as an aro-

matic medicine. At that early date, aromatic material comprised about 14

percent ofthe total imports. The increase in the proportion ofaromatic products

is very obvious. In the North-South Division Epoch, spices and aromatic

materials were 37 percent of the total recorded items, in the Tang Dynasty 41

percent, and in the Song Dynasty 54 to 61 percent. The growth in exotic

fragrant-wood species and aromatic substances reached a peak in the Song
Dynasty due to the encouragement of the central government. During that

period the State Department established a Bureau of Spices and Aromatic
Medicine to deal with gifts and tributes of various diplomatic missions; the

officers made requests and suggestions of articles to be brought into China in

exchange for precious Chinese materials. In the Ming and Qing dynasties there

was an obvious change of direction in importation. Substances for comfort and
enjoyment of life other than spices and aromatic materials were brought in.

Tobacco was recorded in the middle Ming, and cotton in the late Ming. Both
these plants became extensively cultivated, one as a fumitory and the other for

fiber. Their uses in medicine were secondary. During the Ming and Qing dy-

nasties, introduction of plants for ornamental purposes increased very fast,

from 27 percent of Ming importations to 50 percent of Qing records. New
plants introduced for food comprised 1 8 percent of the species recorded in

both the Ming and Qing dynasties.

The third prominent feature of the exotic elements used in TCM is the effort

made toward self-sufficiency in the supply of these materials. Of all the plant

products, 70 percent of the species have been cultivated as important field

crops in China, two thirds of these for food, fiber, and ornamentals and one

third for medicine. Six of the exotic elements are adventive species that have
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I'abi f 1. Source areas and number of items.

I ropical Ainene
Southeast .Asia

Southwest Asia

Philippine ,

Madagascar
Eastern North /

unnoticed and have become weeds in Chin

ucal requirements of species from the hun

nd the hot, dry arid lands of southwestern ,

ately 30 percent oft

GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSES

The geographic accounts provided here deal with the origins of the extr

Chinese elements I m f nul the possible routes by which they we

introduced. All th kti u a red \\h tlicrth n ultivated, weedy,

foreign commercial products sold in Chinese markets.

Source Areas and Species

The names used for the source a

political significance. A summary of

have provided is given in Table 2.

The areas contributing most of the exotics used in TCM are tropical Asia,

the Mediterranean n won and I u il Vrneru N< \\ n numbers of source

species are southeastern Asia, the Middle East, southwestern Asia, Central

Asia, Indonesia, and India. Europe has three species, Asia Minor has two, and

tin [villaining areas h;i\e our each
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Map 1. Asia ca. a.d. 100 showing routes of introduction of <:xotic elements used in

TCM. Numerals denote number of specie; in i ch area i indi(

of Emperor Yu: b, Yu-
zhou; c, Xu-zhou; d, Qing-zhou; e, Yang-zhou; ( Jmg zhou; g. Yung-zhou; h, Liang-

zhou. E represents three exchange centers in Chang-an (Xi-an), Guang-zhou (Canton),

The possible routes by which i voti* sp( « ie? ^ ere introduced for cultivation

or naturalization and over which exotic market products were transmitted are

shown on a map of the major national and international paths of communi-
cation before and after the discovery of America at the end of the fifteenth

century. In the foregoing discussion ol the time of introduction of exotic ele-

ments into China, the first recorded time was in the Han Dynasty. Map 1 shows

the routes of communication within China and between nations of the East

and the West. It represents a synthesis of information from Chinese and western

ciples. The first is that plants follow man,
traveled extensively over the earth. There are many records

vels ofancient peoples. In China, during the reign ofEmperor
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Yu (2205-2198 B.C.), the supplies of the royal family were transported from

the collecting centers of the nine tributary principalities (see Map 1 , a-h). These

supply routes had become so effective that by the Tang Dynasty (a.d. 6 18—

905) the most perishable tropical fruit, the litchi, was transported fresh from

Guangzhou to Xian (Changan).

Ancient people did travel! When Confucius (b.c. 5 1 1-479) traveled with his

disciples among the rulers of the feudal states, attempting to convince political

leaders to accept his Doctrine of the Mean and to try his method of achieving

national prosperity by starting with the well-being of the Chinese people, his

contemporary, Herodotus, traveled in western Asia in Persia and many coun-

tries in the Mediterranean region, Europe, and northern Africa. Historical

records from this time give no indication of direct communication between

East and West. Nevertheless, the intermediaries had been successful in spread-

ing African species such as Sesamum orientale and Central Asian taxa like

Cannabis saliva to China.

The first recorded direct East-West contact that exerted obvious effects on

the introduction of Chinese exotics was the famous Zhang Qian Mission to the

West. However, before this Mission was possible, Emperor Wu had to make

preparations by waging war to conquer rebelling chieftains and by sending gifts

or negotiating marriages to appease less-resistant leaders of the ethnic peoples

of the Central Asian steppes. In some of the military or diplomatic missions,

thousands or even tens of thousands of people were involved. Even in Zhang's

Diplomatic Mission to the Middle East, sixty-thousand people went with gifts,

tributes, and weapons, as well as provisions and food for his men and animals.

Plants followed man in war and peace in both directions. In Chinese history,

after Zhang's mission, one of the captains responsible for safeguarding the

communication route escaped with his men and settled in Armenia. He became

an adviser to the Armenian king, helped him to achieve prosperity, and received

high honors there. Consequently, together with the Chinese people and their

lifestyle, plants were introduced to Armenia, the apricot (Prunus armeniaca

L.) being the best-known example.

By this time in Chinese history, a great agricultural civilization had devel-

oped. Although kingdoms emerged and disappeared, palaces were built and

destroyed, and wars occurred within and without, Chinese farmers continued

working the land, discovering the secrets of nature, and trying to make the best

use of all aspects of the em ironment to enable them to survive and to live

better. One of the most outstanding features of Chinese agriculture was seri-

culture — domesticating a worm that produced silk, which could provide

clothing and comfort at home. This aspect of Chinese agriculture gradually

became very successful, providing splendor in courts, a medium for exchange,

and a commodity for international trade.

Silk has played an important role in China's foreign relations. It has been

used as a medium of exchange, as gifts for all the foreign ambassadors that

< pis liomagt lo (lie emperor; and as a commodity of trade with the

West. Actually, China was first known to the West as Serica, the land of silk.

The routes for silk export were many, and they radiated in all directions; over
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Once a route of communication was opened, the traffic continued unless

stopped by some natural or manmade calamity. From the earliest record of

exotics, we know that in or before the Han Dynasty at least four routes of

communication were opened: land routes to the Mediterranean region and
Africa, to Central Asia, and to Eurasia, Kashmir, and tropical Asia; and a sea

route by which rue, dates, and henna were imported to South China by Arabs.

Three centuries later, in addition to the products introduced over the ancient

Central Asian trade routes, aromatic products from southeastern Asia entered

China. During the Tang and Song dynasties, the volume of imports and the

number of items continued to increase by both the land and sea routes. It is

worthy of note that in the early days, few items were introduced from India.

It was only in the Tang Dynasty that myrobalan was imported, and in the Song
Dynasty that bauchee seed was recorded for the first time. During the Ming
Dynasty tamarind, a species widely cultivated in India, was introduced into

Yunnan. Exotics continued to be imported via many ofthe ancient trade routes

after the discovery of the New World and the emergence of ports for inter-

national trade in the maritime provinces.

The fifteenth century was an era of maritime exploration and colonization

by European countries. Soon after Christopher Columbus discovered the New
World and Spain colonized tropical America, Vasco da Gama ofPortugal sailed

from Lisbon for Asia and returned with pepper (Piper longum and P. nigrum)

from Malabar. Twelve years later Portugal captured Malacca, and three years

after this the Portuguese reached China. In all the main ports of southeastern

Asia the Portuguese found that important businesses were managed by Chinese

residents. For over one hundred years before the arrival of Europeans, the

Chinese Empire of the Ming Dynasty had a vigorous maritime enterprise in

the western Pacific and Indian oceans. In 1 405 the King ofthe Straits ofMalacca

submitted to China and became a protectorate of the Ming Empire. Five years

later a Chinese naval force conquered King Wijayababu VI of Sri Lanka and
brought him as a captive to China. When Ferdinand Magellan arrived in the

Philippines in 1 5 1 9, he found Chinese vessels in all the important trading ports.

From the middle of the sixteenth century onward, the Philippine Islands were

Spanish, annexed to Mexico. The overseas Chinese are well known for their

loyalty to China; in their return trips they brought back to Fujian and Guang-
dong seeds and other propagules of plants they had learned to like. The red

pepper and guava are good examples. At present, red pepper is cultivated in

gardens throughout China, and the hot dishes of Sichuan and Hunan have won
praises in metropolises worldwide. Guava is naturalized in Guangdong and

Hong Kong, where people assume it is a native species.

After 1 842, China was forced to open her ports for international trade. British

citizens were hired by the Qing emperors and the Empress Dowager to manage
the Imperial Maritime Customs. British residents in Chinese ports lived in

beautiful homes decorated with exotic ornamental plants. Some ofthese species

were first brought from the Americas into hothouses in London and were later

distributed to British citizens throughout the world. Some of them— for ex-

ample, Lantana, Mimosa, Mirabilis, and Cleome— arrived in China. After they

were grown by the Chinese people or escaped from cultivation, they were used
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for medicinal puip-> i m Mima Mum\lu]. I'ntish businessmen brought

medicinal products such as senna from India and ivory from Africa into Chinese

markets for profit. 1 he I nitcd States shared the economic interests of the

western powers in China American clippers sailed between Boston and Guang-

zhou earning Am i h n rid ither ( immodities— including opium-
lb r China, and lea. cotton, silk, and porcelain were acquired in return.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS

In a span of four millennia and from places extending over all habitable

continents of the earth, plant and animal products have been introduced into

China, where they have been used for medicinal purposes. Why are these

substances used in healthcare'.' Is it merely psychological and cultural, or are

there certain ph\su a I md chemical bases in such practices? This is a com-

plicated subject to In discussed m i limited ,\ ice low * er, a few examples

Plants Introduced for Daily Nece

An analysis of the nature ofthe * ra-( 'hinesc plant ai 1 1 heir role in Chinese

culture shows that a majority of the species were introduced by people as daily

necessities (for example, food and libers) or for pleasure (e.g.. fumitories, mas-

ticatories, or ornamentals). These species are still cultivated primarily for the

same purpose for which they were introduced, with medicinal uses secondary.

The best examples are the radish {Raphanus sativus), i he hyacinth bean {Lablab

purpureiis), and sesame (Sesamum orientate).

Radish. The radish probabh came with Neoliihi< pc< pli from the Mcdit< i

ranean region as a ist-g owing stable (the small fleshy root or just the

greens). Through selection and cultivation by ingenious Chinese farmers,

hundreds of varietiei wen i I. sac Itofil the < limatic and ecological conditions

of a country extending from th. sea hoi in ih ea i lo tin arid plateau in the

west, so that people might have fresh or pickled radish throughout the country

and at all times ol th : ye; i Ra lish ei Is in used in Chinese medicine as a

tonic for internal organs and for improving strength. In villages, after the seeds

are harvested, the old dried roots arc saved for making a tea to improve

digestion and to cure gas pa n I fiyto h mi ts have i lated many organic

acids from the radish, including coumaric. cafTeic, ferulic, and gentisic acids.

Radishes are very rich in calcium.

Hyacinth beans. The hyacinth bean is a common u-getable in the fro/cn-

food section of groi « ri i n merica when it i sold i; "Italian beans." In

China it is cultivated for thi young fruit, which i used s a vegetable. However,

the mature seed is prescribed for diabetes mellitus. It is rich in protein, calcium,

phosphatide, pantoi m ph ;m. and tyrosinase.

Sesame. Sesame is cultivated for i is seeds, winch are an important source of

edible oil. It is prescribed for the treatment of both external and internal

ailments. Sesame is rich in protein and calcium and contains arachic, linoleic,

and palimitic acids, sterols, sesamin, scsamolin, sesamol, and vitamin E.
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Approximately one-third of the exotics were imported into China for use as

medicine. A few examples of the imported extracts, resins, aromatics, and

animal products (aloe from Africa via Arabia, asafetida from Central Asia,

gambier from India, gamboge from Thailand, and rhinoceros horn from south-

eastern Asia) are selec cd to how t lie reasons for their importation.

Aloe. Aloe was first introduced into South China in the form of a reddish

brown extract by Arabian traders. Most of its Chinese names were direct

translations from the Arabic. In the Pharmacopoeia of Kai-bao Reign (a.d.

973), it was recorded as a resinlike powder from Persia. When ancient Chinese

consumers asked the trader the nature of the material, they were told "elephant

bile," due to its bitter taste. For this reason it was also recorded as xiong dan

in Chinese literatui 1

1

i I i tract obtained from the leaves of

Aloe barbadensis, a spiny sua ulent p ennial attaining a height of 1 m (see

Figure 2). "Chinese al
' nti :d i hin; from the south and has become

naturalized in many parts of Fujian. Although there is no record of the intro-

duction of the plant to South China, we know that it has been grown, segregated

and developed into special forms there. In 1817a living aloe plant was taken

from South China to London. Adrian I laworth, a specialist in succulent plants,

recognized a distinctive leaf feature (spots on both surfaces) and provided the

name A. barbadensis var. chinensis (Haworth. 1819). Individuals were culti-

vated in British gardens under this name until J. G. Baker, on the basis of a

flowering plant, renamed the taxon i chnu i v and determined it to be close!;

related to A. abyssinica (Baker, 1877).

In Chinese medical practice aloe has been used in combination with Pinellia

tubers (Araceae). Atractylodes rootstock (Compositae), and licorice for the

treatment of convulsions and epilepsy in children and adults. It contains al-

oenin, aloin, alomicin, aloesin, barbaloin, p-coumaric acid, protein, and cal-

cium-oxalate crystal ; Ri entl n \loe Association was organized in South

China to promote the « ulti ati in ol aloe and the production of medicines and

cosmetics from them. Among my houseplants there is an old aloe (see Figure

2a) with unspotted, grayish, lanceolate leaves, spiny along the margin. Two
years ago I put it out in th< ;

ird B th i rid ol the summer, many suckers

had arisen from In icaih the urf;i( of the soil. I transplanted the suckers and

repotted the mother plant. The immature plants appeared very different from

the old one in that if irlea i rect, tereti and spotted throughout. Two
years have passed; thi ;e young pi int: all have spotted leaves, the character

used by Haworth in ii K «f cripiion ol \loe harbadensi vai ehinensis. China

realh h is io nab il > ai d lb. l> nun u < I in idenl fying the Chinese aloe

is unstable, changing with the age of the plants.

Asafetida. With respeel to 'nun J
I planl resources for medicinal use,

Central Asia is a land of poverty. In spite of geographic proximity, the only

plant product imported from there into China for medicinal purposes is asa-

fetida (Ferula assafoetida), known in TCM as a-wei. The crude drug is an

irregular tearlike ol on m * il iowcrfi.il foul odor ami an acrid taste. The

source species is a perennial herb ha! reqmn live to 18 years of vegetative
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plant, showing brain Ik > i > ipi poi don of flowering branch, showing p

open flowers; d, section of leaf, showing mucilaginous central portion; e, f

outer perianth segments connate for basal half; f, flower, perianth split oper

removed, showing <> n .inn I au-m «>l huhm segments; g, portions

showing abaxial and ,1 i,ial\i • ,<il anHmr 1i M-rtical section ofovary; i

of trigonous style and stigma.

growth before it send ; up an ere< I uowi ring sti m. The people of Central Asia

use the fresh leaves in food as Europeans use parsley. The straight, stout,

canelike flowering stem (see Figure 3) can attain a height of two meters. The
compound cauline leaves gradually become smaller upward, with the middle

and upper ones subtending the flowering branches. The lower umbels bear

staminatc flowers onk •. !i l< (hi upper ones include some perfect flowers as

well. Each plant may produce hundreds of small, flat fruits; these split vertically
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Figure 3. Ferula assafoetida: a, single erect

lower leaves, laminas progressively smaller towa

subtending flowering branches; b, fruiting branch

c, perfect flower, showing elongate styles; d, stan

umbel; g, fully grown fruit; h, mature fruit after

and the longitudinal canals (

consisting ofmany compound umbels;

linate flower; e, young fruit; f, fruiting

separation of mericarps, and attached

ion of a fruit showing the broad wings

into two winged mericarps, each containing one tiny seed. The mother plant

dies after the seeds mature.

Asafetida is collected by removing the soil around the crown before the plant

flowers, then cutting off a portion of the crown and protecting the plant from

the sun. A thick, milky juice exudes from the cortex of the fleshy rootstock,

collects on the surface, and hardens. After ten days the hardened mass is

gathered, and another portion of the stem is cut off to let fresh juice ooze out.

This process is repeated ever i iinti the plant is exhausted, which

usually takes about three months. The rootstock eventually dies.

Asafetida was introduced into China by Arabian traders over the sea route

and first appeared in the pharmacopoeia of the Tang Dynasty (a.d. 659). A-wei

was a Cantonese translation ofthe Arabian trade name. It is used for indigestion,

lack of appetite, and gas pain. It contains volatile oils (10-71 percent), resin

(40-64 percent), gum (25 percent), and ash (1.5-10 percent). Approximately
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45 percent of the volatile oils is sec-butyl propenyl disulfide, which imparts

the characterstic foul odor to the product. Ferulic acid and farnesiferol have

also been identified A-wei pills are available for pains of the chest and sides

and lack of appetite. These are made from 7.5 g asafetida softened in vinegar

into a paste, 15 g costusroot, 15 g betel nut, and 7.5 g black pepper. The

powered costusroot, betel nut, and black pepper are mixed with the softened

asafetida and cemented with cooked millet to make pea-sized pills. Taken with

ginger tea, these are said to open up the internal physiological channels. The

recipe is adapted fi on i i In well ' nown collection /,// Savins' Recipes. Recently,

two species growing in Xinjiang. Ferula easpiea and /•'. conocaula, have been

identified as alternative source species for a-wei.

Gambier. Gambier is prepared by decoction and evaporation from the heart-

wood of a tropical tree Icacia cai chu{ i i< jure 4). The plant, which may
attain a height of 6-12 m, has bipinnately compound leaves, very tiny leaflets

ciliate along the margin, small, yellowish flowers crowded in an elongate spike,

and flat pods.

In tropical Asia gambier is chewed with bel I nut. It is exported for tanning

and dyeing. In China it is combined with an equal amount of the dried tuber

of Bletilla striata (Thunb.) Reichb. f. (bai-ji), pulverized, and applied to sores

in the mouth and boils. Gambier is an astringent containing catechutannic

acid, catechin, epic; i Inn phlobalannin I i i qucrcetin, quercetagetin, pro-

tocatechuic tannins, and pyrogallic tannins. The tree has been introduced into

\ u ii mm Pro\ mce for commi rcial production.

Gamboge. Gamboi. i i i i> m i

\
i i I li->m , /,, >nm , h>wlla, a tropical tree

18 m tall with opposite leaves, small yellow, unisexual flowers, and juicy,

round fruits (see Figure 5). The material is prepared by making incisions in

the bark. A viseul \ellow |i in oo/e out and dries on i posure to m
The resin is collected in hollow bamboo sections, where it hardens into

cylinders. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and oil and is much used by artists.

It is fatally poisonous if taken internally. At present, it is only produced on a

few small islands m iouthi asl :ra I hailand and is taken to Singapore for dis-

tribution. In China it is an important externa! medication for cutaneous dis-

eases, especially carbuncles, ab ;ci sses nice rs -cabby head, and cancerous tu-

mors. From the material, phytochemists have isolated a-guttiferin, b-guttiferin,

morellic acid, isomorellic acid morellin, isomorellin, dihydroisomorellin,

ethoxydihydrois Urn mon lloflav< m and neomorellin.

Rhinoceros horn. Whole horns have been brought into China from Thailand,

Java, Sumatra, India ind adjacent tropica i i n heal use since pre-

historic times. More r< centl) horn . havi also been imported from Africa for

the same purpose imoo t horn a i cord d in !l nst Chinese herbal,

Herbal Classics of the Divine riownhin. and il is still in common usage. In

TCM rhinoceios In n i u d in th form o I Ii- or po der and serves as a

cooling and detoxifying agent, or as an ingredient in the preparation of emer-

gency remedies for quick relief o[ heatstroke, high fever with delirium, or

convulsions in children; there are many ancient formulas for it. After World

War II medical scientists began to investigate iis chemical composition and to

study its pharmacological effects with animal assays. It lias been found that



ling branch showing 3 fruits and 1 even-bipinnately

side at apex of petiole; b, portion ofgrowing young

etiolar gland and 2 axillary spikes, 1 with flowers

1 with buds; c, a sessile Hcmci showing small calyx and corolla and numerous

nen i novi i I hi J sublcnded In i near In, u I < \< 1
1

« il iiiniiol iou< hov th

x tube, corolla, \er\ ;hon and mm i unm ,1 ml., threadlike filaments, and pistil

sisting of ovary and clavati styli I uowei with portion of calyx, stamens, and pistil

oved to show campanulate corolla; g, apical portion of stamen, showing attachment

nther; h, mature delu <i in li mi Ihkmmi i I- i, portion of fruit, showing seed

l MBinou! lunu iilns ait.u lied io a<l io il uliii o i
o.m ,f leaflet*- showing

i (! i i it in ) pai icukirl in - tine histi

2, and arginine. It also contains peptides, guanidine derivatives,

,
and asparagic acid. Water extracts of rhinoceros horn excite the

muscles of isolated toad hearts and of in situ rabbit hearts. It strengthens
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Figure 5 (hireitua niorcllir. a. flowering branch, showing opposite leaves and sta-

ers; b, a fruiting branch, showing a fruit with persistent calyx; c. mature

d, staminate flower, showing 4 sepals, 4 petals, numerous stamens crowded

3ut androphore; e, pistillate flower, showing staminodes and ovary; f, lon-

1 Mill 1 i

1 tion of very young fruit, showing position of ovule; g, stamen showing very

short filament and orbicular apex '
i <<mi i u ii. • m ! ion of stamen, showing

heartbeats and increases blood How. Intravenous injections reduce experimen-

tally induced fever. In the hind legs of toads it causes temporary short con-

tractions followed by relaxation; it also relaxes the smooth muscles isolated

from the intestine and uterus of rabbits.

Emergency remedies

Hospitals and ambulance services were unknown in China before 1910 and

are rarely available to the general public today. In emergencies, such as heat-

stroke, convulsions in children, delerium and high fever, or loss of conscious-

ness, the Chinese people rely primarily on rescue remedies. These preparations

are composite formulas designed through the accumulation of knowledge and

experience. These remedies are circulated in several forms— for example, pills

(wan), powders (san), and red-coated elixir (dan)— that are available without

a prescription. A random selection of ten of these emergency remedies from

A Handbook of Chi -, •'ha , ,; uiicals in i'nuliiionitl Sicilian (Sin ig Yao
Zhi Ji Shou Ce; Anonymous, 1974), reveals that each contains some imported

material in amounts varying between 0.5 and 78 percent by weight. The number
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of ingredients in these rescue remedies varies from six in a cardiovascular pill

(guan-xin su-he wan) to 50 in a blood-flow activator (shen-xue huo-luo wan).

The amount of herbal material taken is very small, with 90 percent of the

dosages being less than 1 g. Translations of two samples are presented below

to show the nature of the remedies and the importance of exotic elements in

their preparation. In the recipes, only the ingredients now imported from abroad

are marked with asterisks. Products from the cultivated extra-Chinese elements,

such as fennel seed from Foeniculum vulgare and menthol from Mentha hap-

localyx, are not marked.

People's elixir (ren-dan): Alpinia katsumadai I layata,* Katsumada's galanga,

3 1 g; Amomum villosum Lour., grain-of-paradise, 3 1 g; Areca catechu L.,* betel

nut, 31 g; Canarium album (Lour.) Raeusch., Chinese olive, 31 g; Carthamus

tinctorius L., safflower, 15.5 g; Cinnamomum loureiroi Nees, Saigon cinnamon,

3 1 g; Citrus reticulata Blanco, Mandarin orange peel, 3 1 g; Dryobalanops aro-

matica Gaertner,* Borneo camphor 7 g; Fot nu ulw i
/'/< ai Miller, fennelseed,

31 g; Glycyrrhiza uralensis Fischer, licorice, 248 g; Mentha haplocalyx Briq.

(or M. arvensis L.), menthol. l\ , (Schw.) Wolf, Chinaroot, 31 g;

Saussurea lappa (1) ie.) ( B i
I rke,* costusroot, 46.5 g; Syzygium aroma-

ticum (L.) Merr. & Perry,* cloves, 15.5 g; Moschus moschiferus L., musk, 3.1

g. The finished product is packed in tiny glass bottles as small red pills coated

with cinnabar, each weighing 0.03 g. The dosage varies from between three

and 20 pills, depending on the situation. In this formula, 20.5 percent of the

ingredients by weight are imported.

Royal storax pill (su-he-* '

' Roxb

g; Boswellia carteri Birdw.,* frankincense, 3 1 g; Cyperus rotundus L., nut grass,

3 1 g; Dryobalanops aromatica Gaertner,* Borneo camphor, 1 5 g; Liquidambar

orientalis Miller,* storax, 15 g. Pipe) ', m u n . ,

Y long pepper, 31 g; Santalum

album L.,* sandalwood, 3 1 g; Saussurea lappa (Dene.) C. B. Clarke,* costusroot,

31 g; Styrax benzoin Dryand. (oi ! tonkinensis (Pierre) Craib),* benzoin, 31

g; Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. & Perry,* cloves, 3 1 g; Terminalia chebula

Retz,* myrobalan, 31 g; Rhinoceros bicornis L. (or R. sumatrensis Cuvier),*

rhinoceros horn, 31 g; Moschus moschiferus L., musk, 23 g; and cinnabar, 31

g. This formula was first designed in the royal palace during the Song Dynasty

and is still used. It calls for 14 ingredients, of which 1 1 (78 percent by weight)

are exotics. The finished product consists of pills weighing ca. 3 g including

the cementing material. Each dose contains ca. 0.16 g of herbal material.

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING I
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recorded, on Ihe basis of assumption, as native to China (Spencer, 1984; Wang
& Guo, 1980). Various other native Chinese plants (e.g.. Juglans regia) that

used to be regarded as introduced on the basis of hearsay are absent. After

extensive field observations of the ecological conditions in China, investigations

of ethnobotanical practices within the country, and intensive phytogcograph-

ical, systematic, an< cytota inonm Indies m; li m t h. herbarium and the

library of the Harvard University Herbaria and the Chinese Library of the

Harvard Yenching Institute 1 used I'm criteria I -i «i. i- miming which elements

used in TCM are exotics. 1) Ecologically, the species is not adapted to grow in

the natural flora or fauna of China and is thus dependent on man for survival.

2) MorphologicalK it is a disi m i

i i\on m'm ui clo I i elated species in

China. 3) Biogcographically, the center of species concentration is in a region

far from China. 4) Cytologically, its chromosome complement is ofhigh ploidy.

The diploid progenitors arc in distant phytogeographical areas. 5) Historically,

plants and animals ha mi ed i ith people and are changed by them; the

mules of such movement are often traceable.

Application of these criteria proves positively thai Muni/on ihcophrasti and

Cannabis saliva are exotic elements in the flora of China and establishes that

Jasmiman sambac is not Vrabii ind Juglam n t i: nol Persian. The latter

two species are indigenous to China, selected and developed by the ancient

ethnic groups dv\e win ih 1 1 1 species grew.

Abutilon

In northern China Aluttilon constitutes a minor fiber crop or— particularly

in neglected disturbed areas of large cities such as Beijing, Nanjing, and Wuhan-
is a weed. It was repeatedly introduced from China into the United States as

a potential source of lib rforeoi lage It has been called Indian mallow, stamp-

weed, buttonweed, an I * hinesi velvetleafand ha becomi a troublesome weed

in fields of corn, cotton, and soybeans. Spencer (1984) has estimated that the

annual economic loss due to velvetleaf is approximately $343 million. In

response to the request of American weed scientists, in 1984 I searched for the

natural enemies of Abunlon in China, hoping to find some special animal or

plant pathogens that I could bring back for the biological control of velvetleaf

in the United States. From Hong Kong, I entered China and traveled all the

way to Guangzhou, Lanzhou, Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, Datong in Shanxi,

Beijing, Wuhan, Nanjing, and many areas in Jiangsu (including where Abutilon

was formerly cultivated on my grandmother's farm) but failed to find any

specific natural enemy. I studied the ecological conditions of the plants, took

photographs, and ci '1 cted \ iuch i p cimen Subsequently, I concluded that

Abutilon is not native to China. Occuring onrj in association with man, it is

an isolated tetraploid with the related diploid progenitors growing in south-

western Asia. Apparently, what is known as the Chinese velvetleaf (-1. theo-

phrasti) was unintentionally introduced into China, having attached itself to

man or his animals; it later became naturalized and was gradually domesticated

and improved b\ ( him ;e I rmei to furnish the bast fibers used in cordage
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and for making sandals. The medicinal use of the seed was first recorded in a

seventh-century herbal. It is worthy of note that in the vicinity of Hong Kong

and Guangzhou, the tetraploid pen nni I I indica (L.) Sw. grows as a weed.

Apparently the species of Abiiti/on in China are all adventives.

Cannabis or Hemp

The worldwide distribution of C annabis sativa is mostly man related. Hu-

mans have captured and capitalized on the genetic variability and ecological

plasticity of the species and have used it to meet their special needs. In India

and now in Latin America it h i bi o me < i h crop. Young fruits and leaves

are harvested and used as a narcotic drug. Large quantities of the drug are sold

in the United States as marijuana, the use of which has caused serious social

problems. In China ii is e? ti n i el} ulth iti <l as a minor crop for the useful

bast fiber, which is stronger but less plentifully yielded than that ofAbutilon.

The medicinal use of its by-products (seeds, roots, bark, leaves, and young

fruits) has not been important to Chinese farmers, at least not before the 1 930's

when I lived among them during the harvest season.

The origin and tin «
I in n ; of ill

i

i ies of Cannabis have puzzled

botanists throughout the history of botanical science. In China hemp appears

in the earliest plant records as ma, which has become a generic term for different

types of bast fibers and the names of their source species- for example, huang-

ma for jute (Corchorus capsularis L.), qing-ma for velvetleaf (Abutilon theo-

phrasti), and zhou-ma for ramie or China grass (Boehmeria nivea (L.) Gaud.).

Archaeological evidence shows that Cannabis was associated with Neolithic

dwellers in Gansu, the cradle ol < him . <
i ili ition (Wang & Guo, 1980). In

this case, antiquih does no! prove ha! - annabis is indigenous to China, for

the seeds were kept in an earthenware jar. Cannabis is an exotic element in

the flora of China because its existence in the country is completely dependent

on man. It is noteworthy thai th< y< ung I uit, the most potent organ of the

plant used in marijuana, was recorded in ancient Chinese classics, Er-ya, as

ma-fen (ma grave) or ma Ian (blue ma or ma cradle). As a medicine, 0.6 g of

ma-fen is given to patients with the warning that the material is poisonous,

and when taken in exci ss i1 ruins person, making him violent and crazy. The

active principle is a resinous substance containing tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),

which gradually disappears as the fruit matures. The Chinese people use ripe

seeds as feed for pigeons fallened to be served in special restaurants.

The origin ofthe source species o\~ mo-li-luta, used in the ( hinese tea industry

to produce the dclien l' llavoi olj'asmine tea h:is been both erroneously recorded

in botanical literature and misinterpn i< d in < 'hinese references. In classic bo-

tanical works. Linn leus (1 1) ind \iton (1789) cited two records based on

plants introduced from Arabia and cultivated in European gardens under the

common name "sambac." In 1753 Linnaeus proposed Nyctanthes sambac L.,
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d Jasminum L. in 1789 to validate the currently used

Aiton. Aiton also added the English name
1 ancient Chinese writings, mo-li-hua lirsi appeared in Nan-

zhong (A Description of Plants from the South, a.d. 306), by Ji

Han. Ji was from a famous educated family of the time. Through family

connections he was appointed Awestricken General and Prefect of Xiang-yang.

Xiang-yang (long. 1
22°8' E, lat. 32° N) was an important communications post

where diplomatic missions and merchants from southern China stopped to

change means of transportation from boats to horses to continue along their

journeys to the capital. At that time valuable tropical natural products such

as ivory, rhinoceros horn, spices, and perfumes were sent as tributes to the

emperor, kings, dukes, and local officers, or as material for exchange gifts. In

Ji Han's office, a record of these products was made under the title Nan-fang
cao mu zhong. When Li was assassinated in 306, the list contained about 80

items, each with a name and with the information supplied by the bearer. The
second item on the list covers two species ofJasminum. The information given

provided several facts. At the beginning of the fourth century, two kinds of

white-flowered jasmine were transplanted from the tropics to the warm-tem-
perate city of Xiang-yang in northern Hubei Province. Both types produced

very fragrant flowers Ibi win h tb< species had been domesticated in southern

China (where Guangzhou was the major city). The species were native to the

land west of Guangzhou-an area occupied by the Hu people, who had not

adopted the Chinese culture. One species was called mo-li-hua; the other, ye-

xi-ming, apparently a translation of the Persian-Arabic word "yasmin" ("jas-

mine" in English). The latter species has been identified as J. officinale L.,

which has compound leaves and is rarely cultivated in China.

Based on the above Latin and English names and the ancient Chinese records,

early Chinese botanists began to draw the conclusion that mo-li-hua was native

to the area between India and Arabia. Chen (1937, p. 1031) further explained,

"It seems to have been introduced from southern Asia to China, first planted

in South China, and now cultivated throughout the country for ornamental

purposes. In Fuzhou, it is planted extensively, for there it is used to scent tea.

The annual productii a rea< hi •• 1,000,000 catties." Actually, the areas in the

vicinities of Guangzhou and Kunming both have large acreages planted with

Like other botanists of my generation, I used to believe that the mo-li-hua

in Chinese gardens was introduced from Arabia. Then I saw the wild type of

Jasminum sambac in Yunnan and studied the species in the natural flora of

China. On 30 October, 1980, 1 was stranded in Si-mao after a lecture tour to

the Tropical Botanical Garden, Academia Sinica, in Xi-shuong-ban-na, situ-

ated in the area of the ( Ihinese Tai minority on the Yunnan-Thailand border.

Since the small plane could not take off, I spent the extra time studying the

plants in the gardens and in a nursery. Among the numerous pots of mo-li-hua,

I saw some plants sending out one or two elongate vinelike shoots, which the

nurseryman had trimmed off to produce a shrublike appearance. Suddenly I

realized that I was looking at the prototype of the mo-li-hua that I had seen
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throughout China as shrubs in pots and in gardens. Actually, I was standing

on the land where early cultivators began to domesticate /. sambac, trans-

forming it from its natural clambering habit to a shrubby one.

To check the validity of this insight, I examined herbarium specimens of

species of the genus Jasminum on a worldwide basis and studied the morpho-

logical characters and distributional patterns of the Chinese species in partic-

ular. Species of Jasminum have a pantropic distribution. The Chinese species

can be divided into two major groups: the temperate deciduous ones, such as

yin-chun (J. nudiflorum Lindley) and tan-chun (J. floridum Bunge), with

shrub-like habits and yellow flowers that open early in the spring before the

leaves, and the tropical evergreen ones, such as su-xin (J. sinense Hemsley),

gia-su-xin (J. amplexicaule Buch.-Ham.), and su-xin-hua (J. officinale L. var.

grandiflorum (L.) Kobuski), with vinelike habits and white fragrant flowers.

Some of the species have simple leaves, while others have compound ones.

Mo-li-hua is an evergreen plant with simple leaves and fragrant white flowers

that often turn purplish pink with age. On plotting the distributions of the wild

simple-leaved Chinese species u I was indeed surprised to find

that six of them all closely related to /. sambac grow in an area within a 1 00

km radius of Si-mao (101°02' E, 22°24' N). These little-known species (J.

anastomasans Wall., J. coarctulum Roxb., /. coffeinum Hand.-Mazz., /. dunic-

olum W. W. Sm., /. nintooides Rehder, and /. sequinii Leveille) are not yet

known in cultivation. This area where the morphological diversity and species

concentration of Jasminum occurs, called Hu in the time of Ji Han, has been

termed a "favored area for evolution" by one modern biogeographer and

Cathaysia by Takhtajan (Hu, 1971, p. 222). It is the homeland of mo-li-hua.

Nine species of Jasminum, including/, sambac, are used in traditional Chinese

medicine in the form of roots, stems, and leafy shoots. Apparently /. sambac
was domesticated in Cathaysia and gradually spread by man to Arabia, from

where it was introduced to Europe. All former records that ascribed its origin

to Arabia were made on assumptions, and they are botanically unrealistic: /.

sambac and closely related species grow in the humid tropics; the arid Arabian

climate does not support such plants except in gardens.

The origin of Juglans regia L. has puzzled early researchers interested in

Chinese economic botany and the cultural exchange between East and West.

Unfortunately, at the time when Laufer (1919) conducted his research into the

ancient literature dealing with walnuts, the biology of Juglans and the ethno-

botany of the ancient people who first cultivated, selected, and improved the

wild progenitor into a form like J. regia (which has thin-shelled nuts with edible

kernels) were yet unknown. Consequently, his conclusion that the English wal-

nut has a Persian origin contradicts modern scientific findings. Moreover, under

the influence of ancient Chinese and more recent foreign scholars, early bot-

anists in China also considered ./. regia to have been introduced. For example,

a widely circulated reference (Chen, 1937, p. 136) stated, 'According to tra-
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dition, the species is a native of Arabia, was introduced into China in the Han
Dynasty, and is extensively cultivated in central and northern China today."

The concept that the edible walnut is nol Chinese should be rectified.

Current botanical data in il th tth< vt [nut family (Juglandaceae) is old,

having originated in the Northern Hemisphere. The present-day center of di-

versity is eastern Asia (Manchester, 1988), particularly China, where living

species of Platycarya Sieb. & Zucc, Engclhanltia I.eschen. ex Bl., Pterocarya

Kunth, Cyclocarya Iljinskaja, Carya Null ami Julians L. coexist. In Europe

there are no native species of thesi genera ind in \m. rica only species of

Carya and Juglans arc indigenous. (Actually, these two genera have wider

geographic distribution and more ecological amplitude in America than in

China.) The natural species ol -
/., ai li monoecious, with small, green,

unisexual flowers; the staminate ones are in pendulous catkins on second year

growth, the carpellate ones in upright spikes terminating current year's growth.

Additionally, all have lamellate pith in the young branchlets; alternate, pin-

nately compound, ."!,, ill ii. leave: drupelik. IVuiis < i< i developed from an

inferior ovary, and nuts with thick shells that are very hard to break. The

species with large, thin-shelled, relatively easy-to-crack nuts and tasty kernels,

like /. regia, are of anthropogenic origin, having been selected through culti-

vation and/or hybridization. Botanical literature of the last two centuries has

recorded many such species and horticultural forms (see Rehder, 1940, 1949).

Juglans x intermedia Can was developed through hybridization between an

i species (./ nigra 1 ) and an \sian oi ia) ih thin-shelled

I forms Juglans 'Paradox' and Juglans 'Royal' were selected in the

U. S. A. from hybrids of Juglans hindsii (Jepson) Jepson and ./. regia; and

Juglans 'James River Hybrid' from Juglans nigra x J. regia.

Ancient Chinese literature and recent ethnobotanical findings together con-

firm the fact that./// 'Am. /< m ". cultivated from iaii\< • lid species in China

at the beginning of the Christian era. The earf I hit n rd coin n th.

cultivation of walnuts in the capital (now called Nanjing) of the Kingdom of

Wu (a.d. 222-277) and the quality of the kernel in the Eastern Jin Dynasty

(ca. a.d. 326). In the royal garden called Hua-lin-yuan 84 walnut trees were in

cultivation. Eastern Jin (a.d. 317-419) conquered Western Jin and used Nan-

jing as the capital ill .. i latet Su l mi in d to overthrow the Jin govern-

ment. The women of some rich families escaped the rebellion by going from

Nanjing to Lin An Shan for safety. It was recorded that a messenger was sent

to bring supplies from the capital to Lady Liu with a letter explaining the special

fruits included. Regarding the walnut, the letter stated that it was originally

grown in the farther land of Xi-qiang, that the outer shell was hard but the

inner kernel sweet, and that it was sent as a special tribute because it was easy

to carry (Laufer, 1919). The ethi >l> >i im il imli i« < I ih. ib . o i. i
<

has never been grasped by subsequent scholars (Chinese or foreign) who wrote

iboul the edibh walnut m < lima becaus* lhe\ v n uninformed concerning

the land where the cultivated ami wild species of walnut grow, or about the

life, language, and culture of the people there, until China became involved in
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The Sino-Japanese War began in 1 937 and ended in 1 945. During this period

I taught in the Department of Biology, West China Union University, Chengdu.

During summer vacations I hired some native hunters or medicine gatherers

to help me with field work and with the study of vegetation and ethnobotany.

We collected specimens of different species of Juglans, which they called he-

tao (the cultivated trees in the villages) or shan-he-tao (the wild trees on the

hillsides). In the summer of 1941, C. C. Liu (China's leading herpetologist),

his associates, my assistant, and I followed a tributary of the Min River from

Li-fan up the Mong-dong Valley. Opposite this valley in the mountains south

of Li-fan lived the Qiang ethnic group. These people cultivated barley and

corn, depended on wild onions and fern fiddleheads for vegetables, and kept

dried, wild persimmons and walnuts in their houses. I was given some walnuts

and shown how to crack them by placing two nuts in one hand and giving a

quick squeeze. I was very surprised to know that walnuts could have such thin

shells. Those that I had seen elsewhere in China had hard, thick shells and

were rather rare; they were broken by a stone or a hammer. The ethnic people

living in the mountain valleys of the Qiong-lai Range (Chung-lai on Map in

Hu, 1956) had early selected and developed walnuts, and they continued to

improve the quality to the state I had seen.

I ascended the Qiong-lai Range from different directions and reached several

peaks covered by snow in August. At the level where broad-leaved deciduous

forests fluorished, there were wild Chinese walnuts (Juglans cathayensis Sarg.)

growing on the hillsides and cultivated trees of J. regia in the villages. In the

Mong-dong Valley, the people were very proud of their special thin-shelled

The Qiong-lai Range and the adjacent land mass to the north and west were

occupied by the ancestors of the Xi-qiang and by the Rong or Gia-rong. In the

history of China, the name of this area has been changed many times. During

the Three Kingdoms Epoch and the Eastern Jin Dynasty (a.d. 222-419) when

Juglans regia was first mentioned in Chinese literature, the region was called

"The Further-Land of the Western Qiang" by scholars. When the famous

European explorers A. David and E. H. Wilson collected animal and botanical

specimens there, they used "Eastern Tibet" on their labels and in their pub-

lications. When I collected in the area between 1938 and 1942, the western

portion was administered by the Sikang provincial government, and the eastern

portion was Sichuan (Szechuan), as printed on my field labels. On today's map
of China, the entire region is in Sichuan. Early historians and sinologists mis-

interpreted the ancient records about Xi-qiang because they used a map of the

twentieth century with the western Chinese boundary on the Pamir Mountains

and took the phrase "farther land of Xi-qiang" to mean Persia. They thus

shifted the origin of the walnut from western China to Persia. A botanist from

Iraq, I. A. Al-Shehbaz, told me that all the walnuts in Iraq and Iran are

cultivated. There is no wild species of Juglans in the Middle East.

The dispersal ofJuglans regia was also through man's activities. Before 1950

the agriculture of the Qiang and Yong ethnic minorities in western Sichuan

was for self-sustenance, as it was for 95 percent of all Chinese farmers. One or
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a few walnut trees may have been planted near the family house to provide

nuts for family use, not for sale. They were for festivities, or to be used as a

rich source of energy, especially for the men on their hunting trips or during

religious pilgrimages. On such trips away from home, the rations were zhan-

ba (roasted barley meal) and walnuts. In a wayside rest station the traveler just

mixed the zhan-ba with hot tea and butter provided by the host, supplemented

by a few nuts to make a meal. Often the walnut was given in exchange for

favor or for gifts.

In ancient times the Qiang people were politically and militarily involved

with the people using the Chinese language and writings to their east, and the

Rong minorities were religiously associated with the people on the Tibetan

plateau to the west. It was evidently through such activities that walnuts were

carried eastward to the people in the plains of the Yellow and Yangtze rivers,

and westward into Tibet, thence to northwestern India and Persia. The common
Sanskrit terms for walnut, ukii • /< :ul uksosa, seem to confirm the

movement of the ( in 11. ,. 7. lao to India via Tibet.

Generally, when a cultural trait passes between two peoples living in adjacent

areas, it goes unrecorded, and the people receiving it take it as a matter of fact.

This was exactly the case with walnuts in the lower Yangtze provinces. Ap-

parently, ancient scholars like Ji Han of the fourth century were familiar with

iiii (i lih ( //»// ,i
, la it i > n't S )uth, when he described nuts

brought to Xiang-yang by special envoy, he compared them with the taste of

walnuts. For example, in recording coconut from southern China, he stated

that the white meat tastes like walnut, but it has a richer flavor.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

over sixty years, I am habitually inclined to

a living organism: I investigate its develop-

ment, structure, interaction within a community, and reaction to time, space,

and human activitii : 1 belt < I ml scientific methods are applicable to the

study of history as well as to work with biological objects. Guided by this, I

started researching the introduction of exotic elements used in TCM.
Some extra-Chinese elements were introduced into China a very long time

ago. Hemp, for example, entered China with Neolithic man, according to recent

archaeological evidence. There has been a continuous growth in the number
of plant and animal products introduced. Meanwhile, there has been a gradual

change in the nature of the importations: daily necessities such as food and

liber gave way to aromatics and spices used in the preparation of emergency

remedies in the Song Dynasty, and then to substances for comfort and enjoy-

ment of life in the Ming and Qing dynasties. The importation of 99 percent of

the items can be traced in ancient records. However, when a species is used

only in folk medicine, shared by people living in adjacent areas, and spread

through intermedial ii th< time oi its introduction into China may never be

known. The creat of India ( [ndm^raphis pamcidata) in South China is a good
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The geographic analysis shows that tropical Asia, the Mediterranean region,

tropical America, and southeastern Asia have been the primary contributors

of the exotic elements used in TCM. Over 56 percent of the 94 items listed

came from these four areas. Most of the species were introduced intentionally,

although a few plants— including the velvetleaf(Abutilon theophrasti)— arrived

in China as adventives following the movement of man.

Since China is rich in natural resources, why are animal and plant products

imported into the country for healthcare purposes? First, it should be under-

stood that adventure is in the nature of mankind, and plants and animals move
with man. A majority of the extra-Chinese plant species was first introduced

into China as daily necessities such as food and fiber for the ancient travelers.

Today these species are still cultivated for the same purposes. Ingenious and

inventive people who tried to use the agricultural by-products effectively dis-

covered their medicinal uses long after their introduction into China. Radish,

hyacinth bean, black sesame, and cannabis seed are good examples.

Second, the geographic position and the general climatic conditions of China

limit the production of certain source species that require humid tropical or

warm xerophytic conditions. Certain products from the tropics are needed for

soothing the unbearable pain ofabscesses, ulcers, and carbuncles, and for curing

tenacious cutaneous diseases such as scabby head. Gambier from India and

gamboge from Thailand are imported via Singapore for these purposes. Other

products are needed in the preparation of rescue remedies used in such emer-

gencies as heatstroke, epilepsy, convulsions in children, loss of consciousness,

and delirium. Frankincense, borneol, cloves, and rhinoceros horns are imported

primarily for such preparations. In the popular and nationally available people's

elixir, 20.5 percent ofthe weight of the 1 5 ingredients is ofextra-Chinese origin.

In the more expensive royal storax pill, 78 percent of the total weight of the

14 ingredients consists ofimported material. Recently, Chinese pharmaceutical

manufacturers have tried to use synthetic materials and/or local products to

substitute for imported elements obtained from endangered species— for ex-

ample, using horns of the buffalo to replace those of the rhinoceros in pre-

scriptions. However, these efforts have not stopped the flow of exotic natural

products into the country for use in TCM.
In researching the origin of extra-Chinese elements used in TCM, I have

encountered numerous incorrect and untrue statements both in the botanical

literature and in ancient Chinese documents. Reports ofAbutilon and Cannabis

as indigenous to China, of Jasminum sambac as a native to Arabia, and of

Juglans regia having a Persian origin are incorrect. After months of research,

I have been able to rectify these erroneous concepts; for example, Abutilon and
Cannabis have been added to the list of introduced species, and jasmine and

walnut have been removed from my original list of exotics used in TCM.
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PATTERNS OF GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND THEIR
IMPLICATIONS ON THE PHYLOGENY OF PUYA

(BROMELIACEAE)

G. S. Varadarajan 1

Puya (± 185 species) is widespread at altitudes from sea level to 5000 m
and has an extensive range of distribution from Costa Rica to Chile. Previous

studies of this genus have been almost entirely taxonomic in nature due to

the paucity of field collections and field data. Using extensive field and her-

barium data, the present work investigates Puya phylogeny based on geographic

distributions and cladistic relationships within the genus. Ten gee^'.ioiix .d

regions in the Andean Cordilleras and one region on the Chilean coast con-

stitute centers of diversity where species of Puya are concentrated. Allopatric,

endemic, or relatively narrow distributions in mountain ranges or valleys

.ijxc-v i,i n •->: jpi < i. . -i jl .|- i, . ,ii «i i > i i> |iu < i U .in i ii io i

are evident in a number of allied species and have resulted from vicariance

and long-distance dispersal. Several lineages appear to have radiated both

vertically (especially in the central Andes) and horizontally (in the northern

Andes) during the Pliocene and Pleistocene * b> n > lunatic md \cg i itional

pulsations were frequent occurrences. A phylogenetic model presented here

for Puya describes species divergence from the Guayana Highlands to the

northern Andes and via the central Andes to Chile. This model emphasizes

that while arid cycles generally favored spcciation, some episodes in conjunc-

tion with uplift of tectonic units caused extinction of lineages.

Puya Molina (± 185 species) is the second largest genus of subfamily Pit-

cairnioideae of the Bromeliaceae (Varadarajan, 1988). It is widely distributed

from Costa Rica to Chile, especially in the Andean Cordilleras. A very small

number of species extend eastward into the Guayana Highlands (Guayana) and

Amazonian Brazil. Only three other bromeliad genera—Aechmea Ruiz & Pa-

von, Pitcaimia L'Herit., and Tillandsia L.— are more widely distributed than

Puya (L. B. Smith & Downs, 1974, 1977, 1979). Growth forms of Puya range

from small tuberous herbs to massive palmlike plants (Figure 1). Habitats of

different species are diverse, occurring from sea level to nearly 5000 m (Vara-

darajan, 1986, 1988, 1989a; Varadarajan & Gilmartin, 1987).

It has been shown that analysis of geographic distributions often provides

interesting insights that aid in discerning the phylogeny of a group (e.g., Hum-
phries, 1981; Platnick, 1981). Despite the extensive distribution of Puya, re-

search has not progressed much beyond the level of basic taxonomy (L. B.

Smith & Downs, 1974). This situation is due to the paucity of field collections
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Figure 1. Diversity of growth forms of Puya ;i
;' lainio/idii a remarkable species

with a gigantic habit. This flowering individual is nearly 30 feet tall. A massive trunk,

formidable spiny foliage, and a columnar inflorescence make it a very conspicuous plant

amidst the treeless, rocky habitats of Bolivia, b, P. trianae, a small to medium sized (<

1 m) species, presently known from various paramo habitats of Venezuela, Colombia,

and Ecuador, c, P. chilcnsis, a species with sympatric populations widespread in several

arid localities ofChile !
?'. hnttoraana i pedes turning 50-60 cm in height; previously
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and field data. The complexity within Puya is evident from a few recent studies

(e.g., Varadarajan, 1987a, 1987b, 1988, 1989a; Varadarajan & Brown, 1988;

Varadarajan & Gilmartin, 1988a, 1988b). These studies also emphasize the

importance of data from biogeography, pollination studies, ecology, and eco-

physiology for elucidating evolutionary phenomena. The principal objectives

of this work are to investigate the geographic distributions of various species

and examine their inferences on the phylogeny of Puya.

METHODS AND OBSERVATIONS

Field and Herbarium Research

Field work for this study has been conducted in Argentina, Bolivia, Chile,

Colombia, Ecuador, and Venezuela. The data collected (Varadarajan, 1987a,

1987b, 1988, 1989a) include three major components: descriptive details of

the 57 species of Puya collected (e.g., growth habit, caudex and foliage type,

indumentum morphology, inflorescence morphology, petal color, mode of cap-

sule dehiscence, and estimates of seed number; local distributions of species

within their habitats and geographic range (Varadarajan, unpubl. MS); and

descriptions of the new species encountered (Varadarajan, 1989b; Varadarajan

& Flores, 1990). Field collections consist of plant parts preserved in liquid

fixatives and voucher specimens deposited in a number of herbaria (Table 1).

Herbarium collections of 140 species of Puya from 25 major herbaria in

South America and the United States have also been studied. In many instances

my field collections have supplemented the original author's observations and

subsequent herbarium data (Varadarajan, 1988, 1989a). Herbarium and field

studies were useful for determining precise habitat types, clarifying the tax-

onomy of some problematical species, estimating overall geographic and/or

altitudinal range of species, and understanding the interrelationships between

habitats and phenology and their phylogcnetic implications.

Habitats

Most species of Puya are specific to particular habitat types that range from

semixeric to extremely xeric. At high elevations dry mountain slopes, rock

outcrops, open grassy and boggy meadows, cloud forests, and paramos include

semixeric to moderately xeric habitats. At low elevations savannas and thorn

woodlands contain some semixeric habitats. Habitats associated with monte,

sierras, punas, and coastal desert vegetation are extremely xeric. A compre-

hensive account of the habitats of Puya is in preparation (Varadarajan, MS).

Phenology

Phenology was studied in selected species of Puya and included recognition

of distinct stages of morphological change in plants from seed germination

known only from the type collection, this taxon is sparsely distributed in the punas of

Bolivia. A total of only three populations of this species has been encountered by the

author during his explorations. (All photographs by the author.)



Table 1 Field collections of Puya made by Varadarajan and associates. 1

Tax*
Collection Country of
numbers (known diver™,

BUTIONAL

P. assurgens L. B. Smit

P. atra L. B. Smith :

/'. hcnenmiana Mez

P. chilensis Molina
dis Mez &Sodir-

P. coerulea Lindley var. coeru.

, . Liri'lli 11

Smith & Looser

a L. B. Smith 2

f ct, nor) vncha L. B. Smith 2

V< dt s (Baker) Mez var

P. dyckioides (Baker) Mez var

/ (Ruiz & Pavon)

P. ;A„ 2 (Linden) E. Morren

L. B. Smith 2

\ aradarajan & Flore

P. -iahrcMens L.B. Smith

480,1482,1486, Chile (XI)

( hih (XI)

Ecuador (I\

Chile (XI)

r. m„]< ( , <\ i

Bolivia (VIII)

! eminaC
Bolivia (VI-IX)

1311. 1448. 1467



. glomerifera Mez & Sodir

v Ba .-i ex Mez

1417 Ecuador (IV, V)
1422 Ecuador (IV-VI)
1245 Argentina (X)

1301, 1302, 1304 Bolivia (IX)

1298, 1444, 1450, Bolivia (IX)

1424 Ecuador (V)

1445 Bolivia (VIII, IX)
1229. 1235. 1264. Argentina (X)

1236. 1474

1434 Ecuador (V)

1273 Bolivia (VIII)

1223. 1226. 1230. Argentina (IX, X)
1233, 1237, 1263

1470 Bolivia (VI-VIII)

Bolivia (IX)

1429, 1432 Ecuador (V)

Bolivia (VIII, IX)

1472

1428. 1437 Ecaudor (V)

1465 Bolivia (VII-IX)

1419, 1420, 1440, Ecuador (between

1274, 1275. 1276 Bolivia (VIII)

1454, 1457, 1458 Bolivia (VIII. IX)



Ecuador (V)

Bolivia (VIII)

Argentina (outs

Bolivia (VIII)

Chile (XI)

Ecuador (V)

(b: ken L

' i K '1 10

'. 5

" •-/" / •mi Varadarajan 1

P. spathacea (On- kiciu ''

!
J

si notlnrsa (Baker) Me;
P. trianae Baker^

P. tristis L. B. Smith 2
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Phenological

I germination and Completed i

igetative growth

inflorescence

Initiation of flowers

Differentiation of flo\

dehiscence

Seed dispersal

l.'I'l/'IM./l Ml I
I < 111(11 v)

Example: Puya rctrosa.

through seed dispersal (7 \bi i 1) fhere appeal to b m mieresting correlation

between phenology and geographic distribution, especially in the following

contexts: (a) sympatric species groups; (b) overlapping species distributions

within the same geographical r; ng< and (( I occasional sympatric distribution

of predominantly isolated species.

Species of Puya are perennial, and with a few exceptions all are polycarpic.

Phenology of monocarpic species is well illustrated by P. raimondii (Figure

1). This gigantic species continues to grow vegetatively for seven to ten years.

The transition from a vegetative to the reproductive phase appears to be some-

what abrupt, yet the flowering period lasts for up to three years. The nearly

twelve-foot tall, indeterminate inflorescence tends to grow rather rapidly after

it attains three to four feet in height. The final phase of inflorescence growth,

however, appears to be gradual. Although seeds are abundantly produced

(about 400 seeds estimated per capsule), the germination rate is extremely low

(< 1%). The seed remains dormant for nearly two years.

Polycarpic species exhibit at least three distinct phenological patterns (Table

2). In some species (e.g., Puya spathacea and P. mirabilis) phenological cycles

synchronize with yearly seasonal changes. While the phenological pattern is

nonseasonal in some widespread species (< g I ferru a), it is complex in

others. The following group of co-occurring species in Ecuador illustrates one

complex pattern. Within the assemblage o /, P. nutans, and P.
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pygmaea, P. pygmaea begins its early reproductive phase (inflorescence dif-

ferentiation) when P. clava-herculis enters the final reproductive phase (fruit

and seed setting), but P. nutans remains in a vegetative phase.

Analytical Research

Results of the analysis of herbarium and field data are presented in the

following section, and some arc summarized on the Map and in Figures 2-4.

Phylogenetic interpretations of Puva are founded on the individual species

distributions, species subsets, their putative cladis

data known for organisms occurring in the same

Geographic Distributions

The principal objective in analyzing the distributions of Puya was to rec-

ognize specific geographic regions where multiple species are concentrated. This

was done b\ mapping the sites of occun i
ecies Regions that

contain five to forty species are circumscribed here as comers of diversity (see

Map). The area of each diversity center ranges approximately from 1 2,000-

25,000 km 2
.

Cladistic Analysis

A series of procedural steps were involved in the cladistic analysis of various

species of Puya. The first step was to delimit tentative monophyletic subsets

or groups of species ind ana I. esc subsets together in order to reconstruct

the phylogeny of the genus. In addition to species subsets, several isolated taxa

that did not associate with other individuals or species groups became evident.

These isolated taxa displayed only autapomorphies. Monophyletic species sub-

sets recognized here by synapomorphies are of two categories: (1) allied pairs

of species that occupy putative terminal branches within a larger (somewhat

unresolved) cladogram, and (2) alliances of three to several species that con-

stitute a principal lineage.

I In [> ipal o lided in m; niiial choio < i ics subsets for the

analysis. First, the diagnostic key to species of Smith and Downs (1974) sug-

gested a number ofpairs or groups oftaxa that share multiple characters. Several

of these polythetic groups were ti st< d (Sanders, 1981; Wiley, 1981) and were

found to be monophyletic (e.g., Puva subgenus Puya). Second, my continued

observations of various developmental stages of species in the field, supple-

mented by herbarium studies, provided a better definition of some morpho-

logical traits (e.g., infloi i ad im This approach allowed me to

recognize additional monophyletic species subsets (e.g., the Puya tuberosa com-

plex). Third, a re-examination of several previously neglected, unusual char-

acters (e.g., lustrous bracts, caudex) suggested a few more monophyletic species

assemblages.

Data bases with usually less than ten characters were prepared for the subsets

< i

' " I ii mi i ti il ad derived i ill - < h ira< i i
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vIap. Geographic

linal and longitudinal limits of each center are given in parentheses. For other details

text. I, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (10°5'-11°2' N, 73°2'-74°2' W); II, eastern

dillera of Colombi; ind Morid N 71°6'-73°3' W); III, Cundina-

rca (4°-5°5' N, 73°3'-75° W); IV, southwestern Colombia and northern Ecuador (0°-

N, 76°-78°3' W); V, south-central Ecuador (2°-4° S, 78°5'-79°5' W); VI, northern

-u (6°-8° S, 77°-79°2' W); VII. central n.i (9 2 I
2° S. 75°-77°2' W), VIII, Titicaca

°6'-17° S, 67°5'-72° W); IX, southern Bolivia (16°5'-21°5' S, 63°3'-66°7' W); X,

-thwestern Argentina (22°3'-28° S, 64°-67°8' W); XI, Chile (26°-36°5' S, 69°-

by the outgroup method (Stevens, 1980; Watrous & Wheeler, 1981). Clado-

grams were manually constructed in accordance with the procedures discussed

by Sanders (1981). Provisional outgroup for the species ofPuya subgenus Puya

could be any species of the putative sister taxon, Puya subgenus Puyopsis.

Morphological and/or distributional criteria provided the basis for the choice

of outgroups for the other species subsets recognized.
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RESULTS

Results of the distributional data and of the cladistic analysis address three

important questions. Which geographic regions are characterized by relatively

high concentration of species? What patterns do these distributions underlie?

What is the correlation between geographic distributions and suggested cladistic

affinities of species? Each question is discussed below.

Centers of Diversity

All the geographic regions that constitute the following eleven centers of

diversity of Puya are in South America (see Map). Center I (Sierra Nevada de

Santa Marta) is the most northern and isolated unit of the Andes in Magdalena

region in northern Colombia. Center II (eastern cordillera of Colombia and

Merida Andes) covers the northeastern section of Colombia between Norte de

Santander and Boyaca, and neighboring Venezuela including Tachira, Merida,

and Trujillo regions. Center III (Cundinamarca) consists of the central part of

the eastern cordillera of Colombia. Center IV (southwestern Colombia and

Northern Ecuador) includes the territory approximately between the area where

the three Andean Cordilleras are divided (Valle del Cauca, Narifio in Colombia)

and the volcanic sites of Imbabura in northern Ecuador. Center V (south-

central Ecuador) extends between the Canar and Zamora regions. Center VI

(northern Peru) encompasses part of the lowlands of the Amazonas and San

Martin regions and the Cordillera Oriental of the Peruvian Andes in the Ca-

jamarca and La Libertad regions. Center VII (central Peru) lies between the

Ancash and Ayacucho regions, mainly along the Cordillera Oriental. Center

VIII (Titicaca) includes the Cordillera Oriental and Altiplano. It stretches across

Lake Titicaca between the Apurimac-Arequipa regions in Peru and the La Paz

region in Bolivia. Center IX (southern Bolivia) consists of the eastern part of

the Altiplano and the adjoining Cordillera Oriental covering the Cochabamba,

Chuquisaca, Potosi, and Tarija regions Center X (northwestern Argentina)

covers the Salta and Jujuy regions. Center XI (Chile) extends between the

Antofagasta in the north to Bio Bio in the south.

Center I contains the lowest number of sp ivi vh e centers VII, VIII,

and IX harbor the highest species number (nearly forty). All but center XI

encompass extensive altitudes (800-5000 m), while center XI includes a much
smaller range (sea level lo api roximaieh '000 in) I ach center is separated

from the closest adjacent one by a distance of at least 200 km. Nearly 75% of

the species of Puya occur wiilnu one or more of the diversity centers circum-

scribed here, and some species occupy two to three adjacent centers (e.g., P.

clava-herculis, P d) kioides and P h mata as well as occurring in the inter-

vening areas (e.g ' ics o< cur only in the in-

terdiversity regions (e.g., P. retrorsa and P. spathacea).

Distribution Patterns

Geographical distributions of species of Puya are allopatric and sympatric
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Allopatric Distributions

Allopatric distributions are characterized by conspecific populations or pop-

ulation systems in diverse, geographically widely separated habitat types. Near-

ly two-thirds of the species of uya an i I
• patric on mountain slopes and in

valleys, and about one-half are narrow (local) endemics. The range and pattern

of species distribution within diversity centers serve as secondary criteria for

recognizing subclasses of allopatry.

la. Allopatric, local endemics (Table 3). Allopatric species that are also

local endemics occupy relatively lew stands hui are known from all diversity

centers. Distributional territories of these allopatric species are usually restrict-

ed to peripheral parts of a diversity center where other species are notably

absent. Puya brittotuana (Figure: 1 ), P. casicllanosii, and P. yakespala illustrate

these typical features. The first species comprises a total of three population

systems within a radius of about 25 km in the punas of western Bolivia (center

VIII). The three known populations of P. castellanosii are native to the Cachi,

Molinos, and Brealito sites at about 3000 m elevation in the Calchaquies valleys

in northwestern Argentina (center X), while Puya yakespala is known only

from a single population system in the Yakespala puna slopes of northwestern

Argentina at about 4000 m elevation (center X).

lb. Allopatric, locally widespread (Table 3). Allopatric species may be

locally widespread in one or two diversity centers. Puya pearcei—a. good ex-

ample of a species with multiple stands— is known from cloud forests and cloud

forest-puna transitional /ones in centers VIII (La Paz region) and IX (Chapare

region). Puya spath i, ca. native to north-* entral Xrgentina, also conforms to

the typical features of this subclass. However, its distribution pattern appears

to be somewhat peculiar since the territory of this species is situated several

hundreds of kilometers outside of centers X and XL where other species of

Puyaare not known to exist. Puya raimondii (Figure I ) is yet another example

of this subclass. This allopatric species consists of disjunct multiple stands in

centers VIII and IX, which are separated from one another by great distances.

(Table 3). When allopatric species consist of multiple stands, some stands may
be sympatric with other species within a single diversity center. Species of this

subclass (e.g., Puya vlahrt'srcus, center XI) include fewer individuals per stand

in sympatric sites than in allopatric sites. Allopatric sites are found at mid-

elevations among low montane forests, while sympatric sites are in the sub-

alpine to alpine vegi tation: it highei Ic itions Species native to sympatric

sites arc narrow endemics. Puya i>la'nrcsceu\ has allopatric populations in scrub

forests (2000-2500 m); i1 is sympatric with P herzogii (Mount Tunari region),

P. humilis and/or P. lunuroisis (Pojo region) in . riou ; puma habitats (3500-

4000 m).

ubutions (Table 3). Very few allopatric

P. fenuxinea, and P. mirabilis) are widespread in

s. Notable characteristics of these species are large
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population size (with at least 50 individual plants per population) and extensive

intra-population variability. In terms of territory and altitude, the distribution

of P. floccosa is unmatched by any other member of the genus. This species

extends from Costa Rica to Colombia in the Andes (centers I—III), and eastward

into the Venezuelan/Brazilian Guianas where its altitudinal range is approxi-

mately 3000 m. There are two morphological variants of P. floccosa. Puya

ferruginea is known from southern Ecuador to central Bolivia (centers V-IX).

At least two distinct population systems of P. ferruginea occur at mid-eleva-

tions, each characteristic of cloud forests and highly arid alpine vegetation.

Puya hamata (centers IV-VI) and P. mirabilis (centers IX-X) are also widely

distributed in multiple diversity centers.

Sympatric Distributions

Sympatric distributions are characterized by an assemblage of two or more

species whose populations or population systems share the same habitat type.

About 10-15% of the species of Puya appear to be typically sympatric. Spatial

distributions of individual species in a common habitat present some varia-

tions. Sometimes conspecific populations of sympatric species are intermingled

with one another in the same habitat without clear boundaries (e.g., P. chilensis,

P. coerulea, and P. venusta in center XI). By contrast, some sympatric groups

(eg / aristeguietae and P. triaiuh i er II) o. u onl in isolated stands

within a habitat. The extent of distributions of the individual taxa and some

putative cladistic relationships within the members of the sympatric group

provide variations for recognizing subclasses in this category.

2a. Locally endemic sympatric species (Table 3). Endemic sympatric species

of this subclass are characterized by narrow distributional ranges. Each species

may have few to several isolated stands. Individual plants ofa stand are sparsely

spaced within the habitat. Puya compacta, P. nutans, P. pygmaea, and P.

sodiroana are sympatric and locally endemic to a few paramos of Ecuador

(center V, Azuay Province). The habitats of P. compacta and P. sodiroana are

dry slopes whereas those of the other species are swampy meadows.

2b. Non-endemic sympatric species (Table 3). Typically, species of this sub-

class occur in one or two contiguous centers in various sympatric combinations.

For instance, Puya bicolor Mcz, P. goudotiana M Hneata Mez, and P.

trianae (Figure 1) are sympatric in a paramo site in center III. However, in

other areas ofcenter III, P. bicoloi . leefii] B. Smith & Read, and P. santosii

Cuatrecasas are sympatric. Puya goudotiana is sympatric with either P. killipii

Cuatrecasas or P. santanderensi < u.iti - i „, m m ill •' nva lineata, P. nitida

Mez, and P. santosii are s: npal [< in > iriou: ite: ofcentei [II. Puya trianae—

perhaps the most widespread among the sympatric species- is sympatric with

P. aristeguietae and P. cardonae L. B. Smith in center II, and P. clam-herculis

and P. pygmaea in center V.

2c. Non-endemic, replicate sympatric species groups (Table 3). A group

of fairly widespread species may be found together repeatedly in several sites.

One species group in Chile illustrates this subclass. Puya alpestris Poeppig, P.
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Figure 2. Cladogram of the Puya tuberosa complex. The outgroup (P. mitis Me/)

and the ingroup share an apomorphy (dwarf growth habit) against P. wwdackii (plants

1 m tall or taller). Rom id dm m i il , mdii i».e di\ or- it) < em i irabic numerals signify

apomorphies of charauri'. single islerisks indicate homoplasies uul double isterisks

outgroups. Data matrix and characters for taxa included are presented in Table 4.

P. boliviemis Baker. P. i>ilnhirtinii. and />. chilcnsis (Ficu

occur in various combinations and arc < ncounti n d in several localities

below). Puya hcriewniana and /
J

. clulcnsis arc the most frequent species i

sympatric assemblage. Similar replicate sympatric groups appear to be r;

Cladistic Analysis and Distributions

The results of cladistic analysis may be examined from a distributional

perspective of the various members of a monophyletic group. Conversely, the

distributional data may also be described from a cladistic perspective of sym-

patric groups.

The Puya tuberosa complex (Figure 2; Table 4) illustrates a monophyletic

group in which the individual sister taxa are allopatric and geographically

separated by great distances. This subset of Puya is found in several diversity

centers, although the individual species are locally endemic to particular centers

(subclass la). Sister species of this subset as well as other groups are geograph-

ically disjunct by distances of a few to several hundred kilometers (Table 5).

The monophyletic group Puya subgenus Puya (Figure 3; Table 6) reveals

some interesting distribution pattern types. A part of this group in center XI
consists of replicate sympatric species (subclass 2c; e.g., P. alpestris and P.
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Table 4. Data matrix of Puya tuberosa complex and its outgroup.

List of characters:

chilensis in the Bio Bio region; P. berteronianu and P. < hilensis in the Coquimbo

and Valparaiso regions; P. berteroniana, P. boliviensis, P. chilensis, and P.

gilmartinii in the Atacama-Antofagasta regions). Puya berteroniana may also

be allopatric along the dry slopes of the Andes (ca. 2000 m). Puya castellanosii

and P. weddeliana are allopatric, local endemics (subclass la) while the allo-

patric I raimondii i onsists of disjunct multiple stands.

Locally endemic sympatric groups and non-replicate assemblages do not

include cladistically closely related taxa. Non-replicate sympatric groups differ

from site to site. Cladistic analysis of the sympatric group including Puya

bicolor, P. goudotiana, and I ' Urn ata (subclass 2b) indicates affinities for each

taxon with allopatric species characterized by narrow distributions and wide

geographical disjunctions (Figure 4).

Table 5. Examples of geographically allied disjunct species pairs in Puya.

Species with major disjunctions

P. floccosa and I—III

P. spathacea outside of X & XI
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Figure 3. Cladogram of Puyu subgenus Puva. 'I 'he outgroup (P. .

ngroup share an apomorphy (spnali\ ihi.im! how hi '-km muls) against Pitcairma

wnkulata (Ruiz & Pavon) Ruiz & Pavon (straight postanthesis petals). Roman numerals

ndicale diversity centers, arabic numbers signify apomorphies of characters; single as-

erisks indicate homoplasies and double asterisks, outgroup. Data matrix and characters

or taxa included are presented in Table 6.

DISCUSSION

Results of the analyses ofgeographic distributions and cladistic relationships

among species of Puya provide insights into the phylogenetic history of di-

vergence lineages and some lik- u I
.-. ^sequences. In addition, these

results suggest that a number of species were allopatrically derived. Restricted

occurrence and habitat specificity of many species indicate that the isolating

mechanisms are geographical. The paraphyletic or polyphyletic nature of most

sympatric groups reflects local radiations of several independent phyletic lin-

eages within a geographic center. There is no direct evidence for hybridization

i pedes within iht mpatrii >mpl < ' M h mi; m that i I « ii < in

patric species are likely to be genetic.

Phylogenetic History of Divergence of Species of Puya

I lie lits s ituiv on ll-.i luvliopical elmiatie and veg< talional history in con-

junction with the geographic distribution of species, habitats, and diversity

centers ofPuya allows for a presentation of a model of phylogenetic divergence

of various species lineages. This phylogenetic model emphasizes some likely
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Table 6. Data matrix of Puya subgenus Puya and its outgroup.

P. chilensis

P. bolivicnsis

ously proposed geographical r

Initial Divergence

Diversity centers of Puya from I to X are confined to the Andes, and center

XI is in Chile (Map). Characteristic species habitats within these centers indicate

that divergence of many lineages occurred principally in paramos (northern

Andes), punas (central Andes), and coastal deserts (Chile). We know from recent

studies (Varadarajan, 1986; Varadarajan & Gilmartin, 1988a) that the genera

of the Pitcairnioideae evolved in the Guayana, and some of them (e.g., Pit-

cairnia and Puya) later expanded in the Andes. It is intriguing, however, that

species ofPuya are abundant only in the moderately to extremely xeric habitats

of the Andes and not in the semixeric habitats of the Guayana. At least two

explanations warrant consideration in this connection. The first explanation

contends that only a few species evolved in the Guayana prior to a major

proliferation in the Andes. This idea is concurrent with the preponderance of

more diverse xeric habitats in the Andes than in the Guayana (Sarmiento,

1975). According to the second explanation, the ancestral lineages of Puya in

the Guayana were essentially semixeric, occupying such habitats as sandstone

bluffs, talus slopes, and igneous "lajas." The moderately xeric lineages in the

Andes descended from the semixeric ones and invaded extremely xeric sites

at high elevations. This hypothesis also rests on the assumption that several

semixeric or moderately xeric lineages became extinct in the Guayana as a

result of a series of catastrophic environmental changes (van der Hammen,
1982), some of which were reflected in the frequent contraction and expansion

of savannas (Huber, 1982). During comparable time periods, however, the

Andean regions experienced more or less equitable



P. lehmanniana (IV) ^
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congenial to the survival and proliferation of the descendant lineages (see *

Colonization and Diversification in the Northern Andes

Two migratory routes may have been important for the radiation of Puya
from Guayana into the Andes. The first was via the eastern highlands of

Colombia into the northern Andes of Colombia and Ecuador (centers II to IV);

the second was via the Peruvian Amazon region into the central Andes (centers

VI to VIII).

Guayana, an expansive floristic province of South America (Steyermark,

1982), is characterized by its underlying sedimentary mantle (Roraima) that

constitutes most of the highlands. The mantle stretches out into eastern Co-

lombia in a series of isolated "mesitas," adjoining the Cordillera Macarena

and the flanks of the Andes (Maguire, 1970). The physical contiguity between

Guayana and the Andes may have facilitated a direct migration ofsome Guay-
anan species of Puya into the Colombian Andes (eastern Cordillera, centers II

and III).

The distribution of a sizable number of species of Puya in the paramos and

the adjoining subparamos and montane habitats (elevations 2000 m and above)

would be important in the context of divergence. A plausible explanation may
be that at lower elevations species initially invaded the montane forest habitats

and subparamos, from which they migrated to the paramos at high elevations.

These migrations were probably best suited to glacial periods. During glacial

times paramo areas were geographically much expanded, and the intervening

distances between them were much reduced. This physio-geographic situation,

combined with a massive production of wind-dispersed seeds, facilitated ex-

tensive colonization by several species. During interglacial periods, on the

Figure 4. Cladograms of the members of a sympatric species group (Puya bicolor,

I' goucioliana ind F lincata) a Mlian ti'/'/.'n hicotot The outgroup (P. glaucovirens)

and the pair of sister species share an apomorphy (stout pedicels) against P. adscendens

L. B. Smith (slender pedicels). Polarity is established in the following characters: 1, dry

infloresence axes: angled to cylindrical; 2, racemes: polystichously flowered to densely

flowered toward apex; 3, sepals: symmetric to asymmetric; 4, flowers: erect to downwardly

secund; 5, primary bracts: shorter than or equalling sterile bases of racemes to longer

than sterile bases of racemes, b, Alliance of P. goudotiana. The outgroup (P. medico)

and the pair of sister species share an apomorphy (petals 4 cm long or longer) against

P. phelpsiae L. B. Smith (petals 2-5 cm long or smaller). Polarity is established in the

following characters: 1, scape bracts and primary bracts: persistent to disintegrating

rapidly after anthesis. \ in mil irs In u r |«.imu nn i >ui 3. sepals: carinate to

ecarinate; 4, flowers: erect-spreadins to rei ui i i petals: blue-bluish green to white,

c, Alliance of P. lineata. The outgroup (P. santosii) and the pair of sister species share

an apomorphy (very densely imbricate scape bracts) against P. laccata Mez (lax scape

bracts). Polarity is established in the following characters: 1, inflorescence: compound
to simple: 2, floral bracts: entire to pectinate- itt 3, floral bracts: not lustrous to

lustrous; 4, sepals: obtuse to apiculate; 5, sepals: not lustrous to lustrous; 6, pedicels:

numbers signify apomorphies of characters; single asterisks indicate homoplasies and
douM; v i. -risks, outgroups.
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contrary, paramos were fragmented into discrete "islands" in which isolation

was followed by speciation (for related discussions see Cleef, 1 979; Cuatrecasas,

1957, 1979; van der Hammen, 1974, 1979, 1982).

The Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta deserves mention in this discussion. While

it constitutes the northernmost and geographically the most ancient structural

unit of the Andes (Simpson, 1975), the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta may

not necessarily have been a region of initial invasion by species of Puya. This

suggestion is based on the contemporary idea of Guayanan differentiation of

the genus and on the lack of direct geological and ecological continuity between

Guayana and the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. These floristic provinces are

separated by a region of predominantly mesic communities— the "llanos" and

the adjoining mosaics oflow vegetation -that historically separated xeric species

ofsome plant families between the Andes and Guayana (see Steyermark, 1 982).

The latter situation is true for Puya as well. This suggests that the Sierra Nevada

de Santa Marta may be a refuge area for species of Puya where taxa were

dispersed from centers II and/or III. Subsequently, they became isolated as a

result of unusually long dry periods and unique geological events. Preliminary

assessments of phyletic relationships suggest relictual status for the species of

Puya native to the Siena Nevada de Santa Marta.

Expansion in the Central Andes

The Amazonian lowlands, including pockets of xeric habitats, have perhaps

provided geographical continuity between Guayana and the eastern slopes of

the Peruvian and Bolivian Andes. The lineages that initially colonized these

low Andean habitats further extended into high elevation punas and adjoining

arid regions. A substantial number of lineages seem to have proliferated in the

alpine regions of Peru and Bolivia (centers VII and VIII). Present evidence

suggests that at least some of these high elevation lineages have descended

directly from the lower elevation species (Table 7). The process of radiation

and differentiation in the central Andes probably occurred at different times

during glacial cycles than did similar events in the northern Andes. Specifically,

glacial periods in the central Andes saw the development of significant water

barriers across the Altiplano as a result of the presence of a massive system of

lakes and rivers; these water barriers fragmented habitats and led to population

isolation and speciation (Simpson, 1975; Varadarajan, 1986; Varadarajan &
Gilmartin, 1988a). In the northern Andes, by contrast, speciation events oc-

curred during interglacial times.

Radiation into Chile

There are at least three central Andean ancestral sources for the species

lineages now native to Chile. The present distributional and cladistic analyses

of Puya subgenus Puya (Figure 3) suggest that these ancestral taxa (similar to

P. raimondii, P \\ctl<li h,>,„i md / castcl/unosii) m i 1 1 - e been from centers

VIII, IX, or X (Map). \ vicari n lode! : below) is conceivable for the

differentiation ol I'm i • il^-ni' 'itva in light of some available evidence

(Table 4).



Vegetational Diversity

Oi 800-2000 Transitional for, Ms
•tellanos

urgens 1 800-2000 Low scrub forests

3. Smith

lopoda 500-2300 Moist forests

I harmsiH astellanos) 3000-3600 Monte, pun;
Castellanos

P. dyckioides (Baker) Mez 1 300-4000 Scrub, puna

P. weberbauen Mez 2800-4000 Punas
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Convergent Evolution in Puya

The distribution of habitats (punas, coastal deserts, etc.) within diversity

centers suggests evolution of most species of Puya under the regime of arid

environments. This notion is well attested to by a number of structural (Rob-

inson, 1969; Tomlinson, 1969; Varadarajan, 1986; Varadarajan & Gilmartin,

1987) and physiological (Medina, 1974; Medina el al., 1977; Griffiths, 1984;

Griffiths & J. A. C. Smith, 1983; J. A. C. Smith el al., 1986) features. It is

important to note that those fi ure; i

'
- no means confined to a single

phyletic lineage. Climatic history of the Andes (e.g., Simpson, 1975; van der

Hammen, 1974) indicates the occurrence of several independent episodes of

arid cycles during Pliocene and Pleistocene times when various regions expe-

rienced frequent climatic and vegetational pulsations and the uplift of tectonic

plates. For example, in the intermountain valleys of the northern Andes xeric

environments developed as a result of mountain barriers, which produced rain

shadow effects by intercepting the moveme it of vel aii masses (Gilmartin,

1973; Sarmiento, 1975). In coastal areas, however, aridity resulted from per-

sistent strong winds associated with increased ocean currents and coastal up-

welling (Simpson, 1975; van der Hammen, 1974, 1982). Thus, it is possible

to conclude that different species lineages of Puya evolved in response to

various, often similar environmental pressures. Similar xeric adaptations dis-

played by these lineages probably illustrate convergent evolution.

Radiation of Species in Relation to Altitude

Expansion of species lineages of Puya in the Andes was probably vertical as

well as horizontal. The idea of vertical evolution has been postulated for several

paramo taxa (Ericaceae, Melastomataceac, Rubiaceae; Chardon, 1938). Mod-
ern geographic distributions and phyletic alliances of various lineages ofPuya

suggest that only species confined to the punas (in Peru, Bolivia, and Argentina)

could have evolved vertically (Table 7). Paramo species of Puya generally lack

allies at lower elevations. These species radiated by a horizontal mechanism

similar to some other paramo-dwelling groups (e.g., Espeletia, Jamesonia, Dip-

lostephnim; Cuatrecasas, 1957, 1979; A. C. Smith & Koch, 1935; Tryon, 1962).

Disjunctions

Vicariance and dispersal models explain the origin of disjunctions (Nelson

& Platnick, 1981; Platnick & Nelson, 1978; Roe. 1967, 1972; Rosen, 1978;

Whalen, 1983). There are apparently various degrees of disjunctions among
the species of Puya I

I . iu 5) \ icariance models postulate the appearance of

barriers fragmenting the range of ancestral species. The congruence between

the hypothesized cladistic relationships and the area of occurrence of species

provides a useful m; in ition ol vicanano (• als< ( i >i \\ et al., 1974; Wiley,

1980, 1981). Such a congruence usually translates into parallel phylogenetic

histories involving two or more lineages. Vicariance is a plausible mechanism

especially for some high altitude lineages and putatively allied species pairs of

Puya (Table 7). Replicate patterns of occurrences of sympatric groups and

allied species pairs also suggest vicariance (Table 5).
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Dispersal models, on the other hand, portray disjunction in light of dispersal

across barriers, which is entirely dependent on unique dispersal abilities within

the individual lineages rather than parallel patterns. For instance, the theory

of long distance dispersal is compatible with the distribution of the Puya tu-

berosa complex across several intermountain valleys (Figure 2). Present evi-

dence indicates that the disjunction of various species in this assemblage is

probably an isolated event, not matched by any other subgroups in terms of

parallel geographic patterns or cladistic relationships. Major disjunctions also

occur as unique patterns in a few independent lineages (Table 5). These are

undoubtedly an outcome of long distance dispersal.

Phenology and Geographic Distribution

Distinct phenological trends are correlated with some of the subclasses of

geographic distributions of Puya. For example, phenological cycles synchro-

nizing with climatic seasons are noted especially in the allopatric taxa (sub-

classes la and lb). This trend may suggest a relatively long-term local stability

of the species. When the range of a species expands over time, it may include

environments differing from the parent one(s). This type of distributional change

might induce specific (local) modifications in phenological traits. Thus, in species

distributed widely across various macroclimates (e.g., species of subclass Id),

the relationship between phenology and the annual seasons is locally altered,

revealing no apparent correlations. Phenology in sympatric taxa appears to be

complex and remains as yet an intriguing, unexplored subject. To understand

this complexity, we need data concerning socio-ecologic relationships, and the

evolutionary histories of individual taxa as well as those of the habitats of

sympatric species.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A majority of the species ofPuya are allopatric and narrow endemics. They
arc most likely allopatrically derived and are isolated by geographic barriers.

Speciation in many lineages primarily in the northern and central Andes and
Chile resulted from episodes of aridity. Species appear to have colonized high

altitudes directly from the differentiation of low elevation lineages as well as

by a horizontal mechanism. Allied species became disjunct due to vicariance

and dispersal events. Species extinctions probably occurred in a few lineages

as a result of the obliteration of habitats brought about by localized arid periods

and the uplift of tectonic plates. From Guayana, Puya immigrated into the

Andes and attained its present range.
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Chin-Sung Chang 1

Several varieties ofA t ci palmalum in ( lima, Taiwan, and Kc

ated based on morphology and fiavonoid chemistry and a

treatment is presented. The new name Acer duplicatoserratu,

and new combinations for Taiwanese and Korean taxa are p:

bution maps of/1, duplicaiasenaium and 1 duplicatoscrraiu

During a comprehensive systematic study of Acer L., section Palmata Pax,

series Palmata, nomenclatural problems were encountered in the Acer pal-

matum complex in China, Taiwan, and Korea. Data from morphology, ge-

ography, and fiavonoid chemistry indicate that a new name is needed for the

Chinese individuals ; palma, tm Thunberg. New combinations for the

Taiwanese and Korean Acer palmatum are also required to clear up the taxo-

nomic and nomenclatural confusion in this complex. Thirteen species of series

Palmata (sensu de Jong, 1976) in central and eastern China, Taiwan, Korea,

Japan, and western North America are currently recognized. Taxonomic treat-

ment of the Acer palmatum complex in eastern Asia is further complicated by

the existence of over 250 culti n i > •< I •"it ••> r '< lata, developed and

selected over more than 300 years (Vertrees, 1978). In Japan, Ogata (1965)

recognizedtwotaxainthisconii.il (< - o, ilmatum and A. amoenum Carriere,

the latter with three varieties: ,1. amoenum var. amoenum, A. amoenum var.

nambuanum (Koidz.) Ogata, and A. amoenum var. matsumurae (Koidz.) Oga-

ta. Recent Japanese floras (Kitamura & Murata, 1984; Ohwi, 1984) simply

treat A. amoenum as a variety or a subspecies of A. palmatum, although one

of the former varieties of A. amoenum, subsp. matsumurae (Koidz.) Koidz.,

is still recognized as a distinct ta on lowe> er, the name A. palmatum var.

matsumurae (Koidz.) Makino is illegitimate since it was published as a nomen

nudum (Ogata, 1965).

The Acer palmatum complex is widely distributed from Japan to Korea and

to the coastal regions of the Yellow Sea and the East China Sea in continental

China and in Taiwan (Ogata, 1965). The complex consists of the following

taxa: A. palmatum r. palmatu 1 I nam var. amoenum (Carriere)

Ohwi, and/1 palma no %ul»
j

mat i • nom Japan, the problematical A.

palmatum var. pal'matumU >m < Inn duplicato • n im Hayata from Tai-

wan, and A. palmatum var. pilosum Nakai from Korea.

The purpose of this study was to reevaluate the taxonomic status of the taxa

'Botany Department, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602, U. S. A.
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in this complex using morphological, flavonoid, and field data. In particular,

flavonoid data had already been applied with considerable success to systematic

problems in Acer by Delendick (1981. 1984, 1985).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

More than 50 individuals of the leer palmatum complex and A. pseudosie-

boldiamim (Pax) Komarov were collected from natural populations in Korea,

Japan, and Taiwan (only two individuals) mainly during the summers of 1986,

1987 and 1988 (see Appendix). Taxa of more limited distribution in mainland

China were examined, with permission, using herbarium specimens from a,

The extraction o\~ foliar flavonoids followed the methods of Mabry and

colleagues (1970) and Giannasi (1975). The flavonoid survey employed two-

dimensional paper chromatography using Whatmann 3 MM paper. The sol-

vents used were TBA (tertiary butanol

:

acetic acid: water, 3:1:1, v/v) as the

first solvent and 15% HOAc (acetic acid: water. 15:85, v/v) as the second

solvent. The flavonoid profiles were viewed under UV light and colors were

recorded befoie and ifiei fumin < uh immoma ipoi omparisons of the

spectral and Rfdata were made with publish d dal (1 >eli ndick, 1981; Mabry
et a/., 1 970). Structural identification of the flavonoids was accomplished using

UV spectroscopy and n • natii ad acid hydrolysis (trifluoroacetic acid) for

sugar analysis (Wilkins & Bohm, 1976). Recovered sugars were cochromato-

graphed with standard sugars in one-dimension using ethyl acetate : pyridine

:

water (5:1.6:1, \ v) as the soheni ! h« sugars were \ isuali/ed by spraying with

p-anisidinc hydrochloric acid (Pridham, 1956).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

! iwanes< i -mberofih !, ; pidmatum complex was named A. du-

pltcatoserratum b> Hayata (1911) and was thought to be endemic to Taiwan

(Formosa). Hayata used a Konishi specimen (collected in June, 1902) as the

type specimen of / duplicatoserratum . oid umi(1911) reated this taxon as

a variety of A. palmatum, while Nemoto (1936) regarded it as a variety ofA
omatum Carriere. Sasaki (192S) described the taxon as A. matsumurae var.

lormo.sum Sasaki but did so without a description or reference, thereby creating

an illegitimate //<>/>/<-// widimi(\ i
19S;>) Since the name I omatum had already

been applied to oui o hi « iltiva orm ol I palmatum var. amoenum
(Hara, 1954; Ogata, 1965) by Carriere (1867), Nemoto's A omatum var. mat-

sumuraep. spontaneam subs a t\lonuo.sauuru(Ko\d/..) Nemoto was illegitimate.

Li (1 952) renamed n I i i ten/edit as having

five-lobcd leaves and pubescen I yout
j
bn m I l< s, inflorescences, mature leaves,

and petioles. He cited Suzuki 1
7S59 (pe) as the holotype. Fang (1981) agreed

with Hayata's concept concerning the status of this taxon and thus treated it
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as a distinct species, I. J.uplicaioserratum. Despite these discernible differences,

most Taiwanese botanists (Liu, 1962; Lu & Liao, 1988) follow Li's treatment

and use the name A. pah fiatum var. pubescens for A. duplicatoserratum.

Indeed, pubescence on the ovary, mature leaves, and petioles of the Tai-

wanese taxon distinguishes it from its putatively related Japanese and Korean

varieties of Acer palmatum. Pubescence is present on another distantly related

Japanese endemic, A. sieboldianum Miguel, but the 9- to 1 1-lobed leaves of

I. sieboldianum easily distinguish it from the Taiwanese taxon, which has 5-

to 7-lobed leaves (Table 1).

The flavonoid complement of the Taiwanese taxon {Acer duplicatoserratum

in Table 2) is quite distinct in comparison to Japanese and Korean A. palmatum

var. palmatum and A. palmatum var. a iioenum due to the absence of flavones

and glycoflavones (see Table 2, compounds 1 1-16) characteristically found in

the Japanese taxa. Delendick's (1981) extensive flavonoid survey ofAcer doc-

umented two chemical types within section Palmata. The "palmatum" type

dominated by the O- and C-glycosylflavones, and the "japonicum" type dom-

inated by flavonol-O-glycosides (Table 2, compounds 1-10), but with C-gly-

cosylflavones absent. As shown in Table 2, the Taiwanese A. duplicatoserratum

clearly belongs to the "japonic/jar type, and not the "palmatum" type as

suggested by previous morphological studies alone.

Since the Taiwanese taxon is distinct morphologically, chemically and geo-

graphically, it is treated as a distinct species, Acer duplicatoserratum, rather

than as a variety of A. palmatum.

Acer duplicatoserratum Hayata, J. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 30: 65. 1911.

Type: Taiwan. Taitung Hsien, Mataianchi, N. Konishi s.n., June 1902.

(Photograph of holotype, ti!).

Acer palmatum Thunb. subsp. matsumurae Koidz. var. spontaneum Koidz. subvar.

i Koidz., J. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 32: 50. 1911. Type: Konishi

is photograph!).

i. var. formosanum Sasaki, List of Plants of Formosa p. 324.

1928. nomen nudum.

formosanum (Koidz.) Nemoto, Flora of Japan, Supplement p. 454. 1936. Type:

Konishi s.n.. June, 1902. (ti, as photograph!).

icerpalmatum Thunb. var. pubescens Li, Pacific Sci. 6: 293. 1 952. Type: Sasaki 17859

\cer palmatum subsp .;.;,'. ;1 t) E. Murray, Kalmia 8(2-3): 20. 1978. Type:

=cimens examined: Taiwan. Huauhn Hsien: Huang 166 (tai, tus), Liu & Liu 135

j), Sasaki 9478 (tai), Tang 084 (tai). Ilan Hsien: Sasaki s.n. (a; Herb. no. 07 1 527,

i), llihino et al. s.n. (Herb. no. 082788, tai). Nantow Hsien: Chang 1374. Chang
7, (( Kn U64U ) i< i mi Hmen : m> << d m) >//,> (^ «,) I i .

ii m Suzuki I 78 »9 ( \, pe), Suzuki 16490 (re), Ohm s.n. (kyo).

stribution: endemic to north and central Taiwan (Map 1); distributed very

ally m deciduous forests at altitudes of 1000-2000 m.



Table 1 . Morphological comparison o

' 'hi mill - ,',i

. palmatum var

, palDial urn vai

.9-7.1 (6.0) 2.5-5.0(3.4) 1.

.8-8.1 (6.2) 4 0-5.0(4.5) 1.

.4-5.0 (4.7) 4

5-5.0(3.95) \A
.5-10.3(8.8) 3 0-5.5(4.1) \A
.3-6.7 (5.7) 3

.0-7.8 (6.1) 3 1.3

.0-10.0(8.5) 3 0-5.5(4.3) \.t
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Chinese Acer palmatum

Fang (1932a, 1932b, 1939, 1 981) recognized two varieties ofAcerpalmatum
in China, viz. var. thunbergii Pax and var. palmatum. The type specimen of

A. palmatum consists of two different collections mounted on the same sheet.

They are currently recognized as two different taxa, A. palmatum var. amoenum
and var. palmatum. However, Pax (1886) applied a single name, A. palmatum
var. thunbergii, to Thunberg's type specimen. Since A. palmatum var. thun-

bergii was applied to two different taxa, it was later rejected as an illegitimate

name by Hara (1954) and Ogata (1965). Fang (1932a), apparently unaware of

his error, nonetheless applied the illegitimate name var. thunbergii to specimens

with deeply lobed leaves. He included not only the native Chinese plants under

var. palmatum and var. thunbergii but also included many cultivated plants

in China (probably introduced from Japan), which clearly belong to the two

currently recognized Japanese taxa, var. palmatum and var. amoenum. Fang's

(1932a) description of Chinese var. palmatum is further contradictory to con-

cepts of the Japanese and Korean var. palmatum (Koidzumi, 1925; Nakai,

1932; Hara, 1954; Lee, 1979). For example, Fang described Chinese var. pal-

matum as having globose nutlets 7 mm in diameter, wings 2-2.5 cm long and

1 cm broad (real measurements indicate that nutlets are 4.5 mm in diameter,

wings 1.7-2.3 cm; see Table 1). In fact, Japanese and Korean var. palmatum
have slender nutlets 3 mm in diameter, with wings 1.4 cm long (see Table 1

and Figure). In addition, the ovaries of the Japanese and Korean individuals

of var. palmatum are distinctly glabrous, unlike Fang's Chinese individuals of

var. palmatum, which have densely villous ovaries (see Figure). The fruit

shape and size of Chinese var. palmatum are more like those of var. amoenum.
However, the leaves of var. amoenum (6-10 cm in diameter; based on mea-

surements ofover 50 specimens) are larger than those ofChinese var. palmatum
(4.8-8.1 cm, Table 1 as A. duplicatoserratum • u chin me; based on mea-

surements of 14 specimens).

This Chinese taxon like the Taiwanese Acer duplicatoserratum belongs to

the typical "japonicum" flavonoid type, i.e., no O- and C-glycosylflavone (see

Table 2). However, the Chinese i / almatw i ai . palmatum sensu Fang (now

recognizee is I duplicatoserratum vai chinen.se in Table 2) is distinguished

chemically from Taiwanese I i var duplicatoserratum by the

presence of two kaempferol 3-O-glycosides and myricetin 3-O-rhamnoside

(compound 10). These compounds are absent in typical Taiwanese A. dupli-

<&v. duplicatoserratum (Table 2). It is obvious that while distinct,

i are closely related. The main difference between them is that

i has very pubescent leaves and petioles, while the Chinese

taxon lacks pubescence on mature leaves. This is now reflected in being ac-

corded only varietal status. Based on these chemical and morphological data,

however, it appears that the Chinese taxon is more appropriately treated as a

variety ofA duplicatoserratum rather than as a variety ofA palmatum.

Acer duplicatoserratum Hayata var. chinense C. S. Chang, var. nov. Figure.

; Fang, Contr. Biol. Lab. Chin. Assoc.



Flavonc Flavones

K Q M L-O A-C L-C Unknown

l
a 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

I , t ,i I tn ', >

(X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) X

ol; Q = quercetin; M = myricetin; L-O = luteolin O-glycoside; A-C =

2, K 3-O-xyloside; 3, K 3-O-arabinoside; 4. K 3-O-xylosc- rl, u m

.

3 3-O-glucose-rhamnose; 10, M 3-O-rhamnosidc ML O-glucosid 12

- S ' glycoside I unkrn > i, II u kno n; 19. cllagic acid.
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TAIWAN,

24

Ramuli glabri; folia ambitu orbicularia 6.5-7.5 cm diametro, palmatim 7-

9-loba, lobis lanceolatis, acuminatis, argute et dupliciter serratis, 4.5-5 cm
longa, petiolis 4-5 cm longis; flores 3-4 mm diametro purpurei 2 mm longi;

ovarium dense et longe lanatum; samarae loculo globoso 5 mm diametro glabra,

incluso 2.2 cm longae, 8 mm latae, alis angulo obtuso divergent.

Type: China. Anhui Province: Mt. Chang-gon-shan, Wu-yuan, alt. ca. 2500

ft (ca. 820 m), a big shrub (30 ft, ca. 10 m), DBH 10" (25 cm), common in

wood along the strean king 3243, August 17, 1925 (holotype, a).

Additional specimens examined: China. Anhui Province: Mt. Chu-hwa-shan, Ching

2828 (a), Mt. Hwang-shan, Lion & Tsoong 2931 (pe). Hunan Province: Mt. Mo-fou-

shan (Mu-fu-shan), Hsiung 5824 (gh). Jiangxi Province: Mt. Lu-shan, Hu 2414 (a,

nas), Ip 1784 (a). Killing, Wilson 1504 (a, us), Wilson 1505 (a). Zhejiang Province:

Tien-mu-shan Fang U261 (i>l), I len-tai-shan. Clung It 15 (a) Clung 1417 (a, gh),

Chiao 14317 (a, pe), Chiao 14379 (a, us), Song 674 (nas), Chang-huwa, Hu 22768 (nas).

Chit t (Map 2); distributed in deciduous
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Figurl \cerduplican aruiums i hincus Imbii of binnchlet with I

n Chins 3243); b, fruit (based on ( 7////- JJ-t.i); c. Iruil of A. palmatum for c

3ased on Chans WIS); d, flower ofA

1 - nuhipahn uu n 1 i v whi< i is also known primarily from Zhejiang

Province, is closely related to A. duplicatoserratum var. chinense. Their close

relationship is reflected by their similar flavonoid complements (Table 2) as

well as by their similar morphology. How-, i I \lmatum has smaller

fruits, very deeply five-lobed leaves, villous hairs on the leaf veins and petioles,

and densely pubescent ovaries and sepals.

Morphologically, the Chinese Acer ceriferum Rehder (Rehder, 1911), which

has thus far been found only in western Hubci Province ( Wilson 1934), appears

to be closely related to the Taiwanese A. duplicatoserratum var. duplicatoser-

ratum. The morpholi :al difl ei ces between these two taxa are mainly in

the degree of pubescence on leaves and twigs (Table 1). However, the flavonoid

chemistry indicates thai I. ceriferum is most closely related to A. duplicato-

irtiium i clunen i [h i than n duplicatoserraiuni because of the pres-

ence of myricetin 3-O-rhamnoside. These relationships are certainly logical

from a phytogeographical standpoint since both A. duplicatoserratum var. chi-

nense and A. ceriferum arc mainland Chinese taxa (see below). A difference in

flower color is a significant distinguishing character that separates A. pseudo-
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(/hang in eastern

sieboldianum and •!. sieboldianum (see Key). Because flower color of A. c

ferum and members of the 1 tos atum complex is unknown,
menclatural changes invoh ing '

( eriferum await further study.

Korean Acer palmatum

Several varieties of Acer palmatum have been described from Korea, al-

though some have not been accepted. For example, the name A. palmatum
var. coreanum Nakai (Nakai, 1914) was rejected by Ogata (1965) based on
Article 71 of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Lanjouw,

1961) since this name was applied to an abnormal form that lacked petals in

female flowers. This Article, however, was deleted from the Code at the Len-

ingrad Congress in 1985 (Greuter, 1988). Nakai (1919) characterized A. pal-

matum var. pilosum Nakai as having leaves with 7 to 9 lobes, doubly serrate

margins, and pedicels and peduncles densely covered with white hairs. This

variety, along with A. palmatum var. palm, istcd in the Korean
flora (Lee, 1979). The known localities fo- * palmatum n nilos.um in ln«

Un-san City in Pyong-an-buk-do Province ( Wilson 8649, a, ti), Kyong-sung-
gun, Nam-ha-dan in Ham-kyong-buk-do Province (Nakai 7235, ti) and Mt.

Chil-bo-san in Ham-kyong-buk-do Province in North Korea (Nakai 7236, ti).
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Flavonoid data (Tabu: 2). however, clearl) indicate that this taxon is chemically

identical lo I /" ndosieboldianum raihci than I palmatum var. palmatum

(sen.su lata), which also occurs in southeastern Korea. It appears that this taxon

is merely an extremely small-leaved and small-fruited form of A. pseudosie-

boldiamtm erroneously identified as a variety of A. palmatum. It is therefore

proposed that A. palmatum var. pilosum be treated as conspecific with A.

pseudosieboldiamtm, which is common in the Korean peninsula and north-

eastern ( lima S\non\m\ loi 1 put'do^i '» Uh imo-i i nul hd i'

v //
. I860 (syntype, ny).

i ri-hvumlobtinmi i / iniosichola it i Pa Hot Jahrb. Syst. 7: 199. 1886.

I i ,i v. in hm I in , Mehuiges I ml ImiII. I'h M nli '

Imp. Sci. Saint-Petcrsbourg 12: 433. 1886. Type: not seen.

cer palmatum var. pilosum Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 33: 59. 1919. Type: Korea,

Pyong-an-buk-do Province, Wilson 8649 (lectotype, here chosen, a; isolectotype,

I, ipp. n iii i Urr p tint iti /i v;n / // i>> tain ( ,< >< >lrictt i

i n tru ti I lo

southwestern Korea (Cheol-la-nam-do, Cheol-la-buk-do, and Je-ju-do Prov-

inces) and Japan on Honshu (Fukushima to Yamaguchi Prefectures), Shikoku,

and Kyushu. The n I iti d 1 palmatum vai amoenum however, is common
in Japan from Hokkaido to Kyushu (Ogata, 1965). The other taxa of the

complex -A. duplicatoscrratum var. duplicaloscrraium. A. duplicatoscnatum

var. chinense and . I .. p.st •inh >su />< >/dtanum -
I ha i a re often I i nked to A. palmatum

appear, in fact, to be distinct and or with close ties to other sympatric taxa in

China, Korea or Taiwan. The il ivonoid data have been especially helpful in

delimiting inter- and intraspecific relationships.

The following key is provided to aid in the identification of individuals in

the Acer palmatum complex and related taxa in eastern Asia. Most of the taxa

can be separated based on vegetative characters. However, without reproduc-

tive characters, it is - -in tm h difficult to distinguish between A steboldianum

and .1. pseudosieboldiamtm and between A. palmatum var. amoenum and A.

duplicatoserratum var. chinense (Table 1). Nonetheless, knowledge of geo-

graphical distribution, in addition to floral and other morphological characters,

can be ell'ectivel employ Ilea th< i< I- m mi ition of the taxa.

Key to the Acer palmatum complex

and Related Taxa

1. Ovary glabrous; petioles and peduncles glabrous or nearly so.

2. Nutlet ol" fruit ca. ?..5 mm wide and ca. 3 nun long; wings of funis ea. 6 mm wide

and ca. 14 mm long; leaf blades 4-7 cm wide; plants of southwestern Korea and

Japan 1. pahnalitm var pahiuitum.
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2. Nutlet of fruits e i I mm wide and ca -1 3 m m long; wings of fru

wide and ca. 20 mm long; leaf blades 6-10 cm wide; plants from J

A. palmatum ve

1. Ovary villous; petioles and peduncles pubescent at least when young.

3. Leaf blades 9-1 1-lobed; margins deeply serrated with teeth ca. 2-3

4. Flowers yellow It j l»i.i< • putx .cent p nol s hairy; plants of ii

Leaf blades 5-7-lobed (rarely 9-lobed); margins with teeth less than 1 mm long

5. Leaf blades mostly deeply 5-lobed; nutlet of fruit small (ca. 3 mm); plants c

eastern China i. pubipalwalun

5. Leaf blades mo tl> 7 lubed (ntreh 9-iobed) nutlet of fruit large (ca. 3.4-4.

6. Petioles of mature leaves persistently pubescent; plants of Taiwan
A. duplicatoserratum var. duplicatoserraturr

6. Petioles of young Il.hl
i
ulu < n .[ , < <, tun <• <J, \ nous with age; plants c
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APPENDIX. Material used for chemical survey.

Acer duplicatoserratum Hayata: Taiwan. Nantow Hsien: Chang 1376, Chang 1374, Kuo
14642; Taipei Hsien: i >/zm i s.n (k\ o) I fi alien Hsien: Huang 166 (tus), Liu & Liu 135
(tai), Tang 84 (tai); Taichung Hsien: Ohwi s.n. (kyo), Tang 437 (tai); Ilan Hsien:
Hibino et al. s.n. (Herb. no. 082788, tai).

>'

. .
'• -atoscrratum Hayata var. chin

Ching 1417 (a), Chiao 14379 (us); Anh
2931 (pe): Jiangxi Province: Hu 2414 (nas).

Acer pseudosieboldianum (Pax) Komarov (as A. palmatum var. pilosum Nakai): Korea.

8649 (ti).

Acer pubipalmatum Fang: China. Zhejiang Province: Chen 493 (pe).





PENG & CHEN, BEGONIA

Ching-I Peng 1 and Yung-Kuan Chen 1

A new species of Begonia, B. austniiatwancusis (hen & Peng from southern

Taiwan, is described and illustrated. This species is usually found on moist,

sleep, rocky slopes at 200-800 m alt. Diagnostic features include an acaules-

iiin deciduou! habi! in- nililoi m ihi/omes consisting of several ellipsoid to

subglobosc wins - i \> -Ml m rescences arising directly from

the rhizome; flowers ofboth sexes scented, the staminate ones with four tepals,

the pistillate ones with three tepals and two styles; two-locular ovaries; axile

pi.]- ,-ii I'-un; unequally three-winged capsules, with the abaxial wing narrowly

triangular, erect, and much protruded; and a chromosome number of n = 18.

Thes

During the past decade three new speci been added to the

flora of Taiwan (T. S. Liu & Lai, 1977; Y.-C. Liu & Ou, 1982; Peng et al,

1988). Most recently, Ying (1988) proposed Begonia fenchihuensis as new;

however, an examination of his original description and type specimens reveals

that it is synonymous with B. buimontana, published about half a century ago

by Yamamoto (1933). Nine sp cies ol Begonia, five of them endemic, are

presently known from Taiwan. In our systematic revision of the Taiwanese

species of Begonia, we discovered a distinct new species that brings the total

to ten; it is described here.

Begonia austrotaiwanensis Y.-K. Chen & C.-I Peng, sp. nov. Figure 1.

Herba acaulis rhizomatibus reptanlibus praedita, rhizomate aspectu grosse

moniliforme, stipulis persistentibus triangularibus, 7-22 mm longis, 4-9 mm
latis, induto. Folia oblique ovata, ad 38 cm longa, 32 cm lata. Inflorescentiae

ad 55 cm longae, axillares ex rhizomate statim orientes. Flores omnes rosei,

fragrantes. Flos <3: tepala 4, decussata, duobus exterioribus rotundis ad orbi-

culares, 13-35 mm longis, 9-32 mm latis. Flos 9: tepala 3, 2-seriatim disposita,

duobus exterioribus oppositis, rotundis ad oblata, 16-32 mm longis, 7-23 mm
latis, uno interiore oblanceolato ad obovato, 12-23 mm longo, 7-23 mm lato;

styli 2. Fructus capsulares, inaequalitcr alato, corpore ellipsoideo, ca. 15 mm
longo, 7-8 mm in diametro, .1 - ili i I conspicue producta, anguste

triangulari, 27-46 mm longa, 9-15 mm lata, alis lateralibus multo angustiori-

bus, 9-14 mm longis, 2.3-3.5 mm latis. Numerus chromosomatum, n = 18.

'Institute of Botany, Academia Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan 1 1529, Republic of China.
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Perennial, deciduous, acaulescent herb with creeping rhizome; rhizome mo-
niliform, consisting of several ellipsoid to subglobose units each 9-50 mm long,

7-25 mm in diameter, densely covered by persistent stipules, these triangular,

7-22 mm long, 4-9 mm wide, acuminate at apex. Leaves with petiole to 40
cm long, 9 mm in diameter, greenish or sometimes reddish; blade obliquely

to broadly ovate, 1 3-38 by 1 0-32 cm, acuminate to cuspidate at apex, unequally

cordate at base (often lobed in adult leaves), irregularly dentate-serrate, green,

sometimes with white foveolate spots on upper surface and/or broad brown
belts along adaxial veins, chartaceous to slightly succulent, venation palmate,

the veins 6 to 10. Bracts caducous, in pairs, narrowly ovate to elliptic, 8-12

by 3.5-6.5 mm, acute at apex, serrate, pale green, papery to nearly succulent,

glabrous. Inflorescences in androgynous dichasial cymes to 55 cm long arising

directly from rhizome; peduncle erect, to 42 cm long, 8 mm in diameter.

Flowers of both sexes pinkish, scented. Staminate flowers with tepals 4, de-

cussate, spreading, margin sometimes reflexed, the outer 2 rotund to orbicular,

13-35 by 9-32 mm, the inner 2 oblanceolate to narrowly obovate, 10-32 by
6-18 mm; stamens 51 to 66, golf club shaped, yellow, the filaments free, 0.9-

2.7 mm long, the anthers 1.8-2.3 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm in diameter. Pistillate

flowers with tepals 3 ( •. i rj i ireb toi 4, the fourth much reduced when present),

the outer 2 opposite, rotund to oblate, 16-32 by 14-37 mm, the inner 1 ob-

lanceolate to obovate, 1 2-23 by 7-23 mm; styles 2, Y-shaped, 4.2-5.3 mm long,

yellow, the base separate to short-connate, 2. 1-2.6 mm long, each arm covered

with a spiral, papillose stigmatic band; ovary 2-locular, unequally 3-winged,

obovoid, white to pale green, glabrous; placentae axile, bilamellate, the lamella

forked. Infructescences to 72 cm long, the fruit-bearing pedicels 28-47 mm
long; mature fruit a dry, trigonous, very unequally 3-winged capsule, the body
ellipsoid, 9-15 mm long, 7-8 mm in diameter, the abaxial wing erect, much
protruded, narrowly triangular, 27-46 by 9-15 mm, the lateral wings much
narrower, 2.3-3.5 by 9-14 mm. Seeds numerous, narrowly ovoid, 0.39-0.43

mm long, 0.19-0.25 mm in diameter, rounded at apex, constricted at micro-

pylar end, yellowish brown. Chromosome number, n = 18.

nly from Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan (see Map

Type: Taiwan, Kaohsiung Hsien, Mawlin I >istri< t, Shanping, 22°58'N, 120°41'E,

elev. ca. 700 m, on moist, steep, rocky slope. ).-K. Chen 100 (living collection

made on 27 July, 1987; type specimens pressed from cultivated plants in

October 1988) (holotype, hast; isotypes, <;h. k, mo, ny, tai, taif, us).

Additional specimens examined. Taiwan. Kaohsiung Hsien. Maolin Distr.: Shanping,

22°58'N, 120°41T. cL-\ c; n i "W (hast): Shanping
logging trail, 22°58'N, 120°40'E, elev. ca. 600 m. Chen 3 i ). Tona Hot Spring,

22°55'N, 120°42'E. elev, ca. 350 in. ( //.<,/ 6.,\V(hast); Tona logging trail, 22°54'N, 120°43'E,

elev. ca. 750 m, Chen & Peng (hast), 2 -
I 20°44'E, elev. ca. 800 m, Chen &

Peng 381 (hast); Tachin Waterfall. 22°52'N, 120°39'E, elev. ca. 300 m, Chen 619(hast).

Liukuei Distr.: Wangshanchiao 22 20 I I 200 m ( hen 344 (hast).
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moist, shallow soil on steep, rock) slopes and in somewhat shady habitats. The

following species are commonly seen associated with it: Alocasia macwrrhiza

(L.) Schott, Arachnioides rhomboidea (Wallich ex Mett.) Ching,

coch'mchincnsis (Lour) Men'., \spidisira dnibucnsis Hayata, Aster t
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Kitam., Begonia laciniata Roxb., Carex baccans Nees, Colocasia formosana

Hayata, Cyanotis kawakamii Hayata, Elatostema sessile Forster var. cuspi-

datum Wedd., Oplismenus undulatifolius (Ard.) Roemer & Schultes, Peperomia

japonica Makino. Pilca kankaocnsis Hayata. / ilea trinervea Wight, Pollia se-

cundiflora (Bl.) Bakh., Selaginella delicatula (Desv.) Alston, Setaria palmifolia

(Koenig) Stapf, and Tricyrtisformosana Baker.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF BEGONIA IN TAIWAN

The following key is provided to aid in the identification of the ten species of Begonia

Plant acaulesc nt mllorescences irising dii ctl\ from rhizome.

2. Tepals of pistillate flowers 3 (wt> rareh, 2 or 4): rhizome moniliform: stipules

persistent, plant deciduous B. austrotaiwanensis.

2. Tepals of pistillate flowers v rhizome not moniliform; stipules deciduous; plant

evergreen B. fenicis.

Plant caulescent; inflorescences arising from axils of cauline leaves.

3. Tepals 2 in both staminate and pistillate flowers; tubers and stolons produced

from the erect stem base; plant deciduous B. ravenii.

3. Tepals 4 in staminate flowers, 5 to 6 (to 8) in pistillate flowers; tubers and stolons

lacking; plant evergreen.

4. Plant with distinct creeping rhizome.

5. Plant densely pubescent throughout B. laciniata.

5. Plant glabrous to subglabrous.

6. Leaves irregularly finely dentate; abaxial wing on capsules rotund to

orbicular, 19-26 mm long B. chitoensis.

6. Leaves laciniate; abaxial wing on capsules nearly triangular, 7-16 mm

Plant without creeping rhizome.

7. Plant densely pubescent

7. Plant glabrous to subglabrous.

8. Capsules wingless

8. Capsules unequally 3-winged.

9. Mature leaves narrowly lanceolate to la

width/length quotient ca. '/,-' - petiole 1

CYTOLOGY

Cytological studies of Begonia austrotaiwanensis (see Figure 2) reveal n =

18 or 19 in pollen mother cells and In = 36-38 in root-tip cells. Some inter-

bivalent connections are observed in diakinesis, but the segregation of chro-

mosomes at anaphase appears normal. Three small bivalents and either 15 or

16 larger ones are observed at diakinesis. This is corroborated by the somatic

complement that consistently comprises six small chromosomes and 30 to 32

larger ones. It is possible therefore that the somatic chromosome number of

2/7 = 36, with the additional one or two large chro-

? observed in some cells being B-chromosomes. The I
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DISCUSSION

Begonia austrotaiwanensis is unique in having the combination of an acau-

lesccnt, deciduous habit; a moniliform rhizome consisting of several ellipsoid

to subglobose units with persistent stipules; inflorescences arising directly from

the rhizome; flowers of both sexes scented, the staminatc flowers with four

tepals, the pistillate ones with three tepals and two styles; two-locular ovaries;

axile placentation; and very unequally three-winged capsules, with the abaxial

wing narrowly triangular, erect, and much protruded. Plants of B. austrotai-

wanensis usually grow on steep, bare, rocky slopes or rock faces with shallow

soils, often near seasonal waterfalls or by streams. They are found at elevations

between 200 and 800 m along the forest margin in southern Taiwan, an area

with a monsoon climate. It is a very distinct species that is often sympatric

with B. laciniata Roxb., which has a much wider distribution in Taiwan (see

Map 1). Begonia laciniata is usually found in the forest or at the forest margin

at elevations between 600 and 2100 m. When the two species occur together,

B. austrotaiwanensis tends to grow higher up on the rocky slopes, whereas B.

laciniata is usually found at the base of the slope and is frequently intermixed

with the abundant herbaceous vegetation.

An examination of Begonia specimens deposited at all herbaria in Taiwan

reveals that B. austrotaiwanensiswas not collected until 1986. It was overlooked

in the past presumably due to its restricted distribution and because it often

occurs together with the widespread B. laciniata, from which it is not readily

distinguishable at a distance. Since B. austrotaiwanensis tends to grow higher

up on steep rocky slopes that are relatively inaccessible, plant collectors are

likely to ignore it and colled mm.,- th< bundan B laciniata at their feet.

The fact that B. austrotaiwanensis sheds its leaves in the winter also makes it

less visible than the evergreen B. laciniata.
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Traditionally, the number of tepals in staminate and pistillate flowers, the

characters in delimiting the sections of Begonia (Baranov, 1981; Baranov &
Barkley, 1974; Barkley, 1972a; De Candolle, 1864; Warburg, 1894). Begonia

austrotaiwanensis appears to fit in section V eilba< hia \ ! K )., which otherwise

includes ten species from Mexico and two from Central America (one from El

Salvador, one from Guatemala and El Salvador) (Baranov, 1981; Barkley,

1972b, 1972c; Barkley & Baranov, 1972; Barkley & Golding, 1974; Smith et

ai, 1986; Warburg, 1894). Dieter C. Wasshausen (pers. comm.) suggested

placing this new species in the Asiatic section Platycentrum, which character-

istically has 4 to 6 tepals in the pistillate flowers (B. austrotaiwanensis usually

has three, very rarely two or four, the fourth much reduced when present).

Other than this character, which is evolutionarily labile (L. Brouillet, pers.

comm.), B. austrotaiwanensis appears to be appropriately placed in sect. Pla-

tycentrum. Studies of leaf microcharacters of Begonia conducted in Brouillet's

laboratory showed that seels
\

n ml il . ua differ in several

traits related to indumentum and anatomy (Brouillet, pers. comm.). Section

Platycentrum characteristically has leaf emergences with processes and pneu-

mathodes (stomata in lines) on the petiole. By contrast, sect. Weilbac hia lacks

the above characters but has T-shaped glandular hairs and oxalacetic crystals

in the leaves. In our study we found that B au trotaiwi m nsis agrees perfectly

leafmicrocharacters with sect. Platycentrum and may be appropriately placed

this Asiatic section.
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A NEW SUBSPECIES OF MALLOTUS OREOPHILUS
(EUPHORBIACEAE) FROM SOUTH-CENTRAL CHINA

David E. Boufford 1 and Tsun-Shen Ying2

Mallotus oreophilus subsp. latifolius (Euphorbiaccae). which differs from

snhsj.it • it" on ophilus in ha> mj'li'a* ( s consisted tl\ widci than lonp i , desi ribed

as new from Sichuan Province, China.

Mallotus oreophilus Muell.-Arg. subsp. latifolius Boufford & T. S. Ying, subsp.

nov. Figure

Mallotus oreophilus similis sed in foliis latioribus subreniformis vel trans-

verse oblongis differt.

Shrubs or small trees 1.5-13 m tall. Leaves subreniform to oblong, the blades

6-14 cm long, 6.5-20 cm wide, base truncate to very broadly cuneate, apex

abruptly short acuminate, upper surface glabrous or with sparse stellate hairs

along the main veins, lower surface densely stellate tomentose. Petioles, rachis

of inflorescence, flower buds and fruiting capsules densely stellate tomentose.

Branchlets glabrescent with stellate hairs.

Type: China. Sichuan Province: Dujiangyan Municipality (formerly Guan Xian);

between Guanmengzi and Guihuashu, upstream from Longxi along the Longxi

River, elev. 1120 m, tree ca. 20 m tall, on moist slope, 3 Sep 1988, D. E.

Boufford & B. Bartholomew 24496 (holotype, pe; isotypes, a, cas, hast, ibsc,

0561 (pe); Emei Xian. C. Y. Chiao & C. S. Fan 184 (a). C. L Chow 6148 (a), W. P.

Fang 7842 (pe), 7843 (pe), 7914 (a, pe), 7915 (pi). 12690 (a. pe), 16497 (a), 16640 (pe),

1689 (a) /'>"<> M- 1 1892 (vh) i
- t'un 10 ( i W /(PL) /

-
» It I (,-<

Team 1845 (pe), 2472 (pe), T. 11. u 89 (pi Hang 23148 (a, pe), K. H. Yang
54677 (pe), 54897 (pi ) 5 5 >9 i (pe) 6137 (pe); Guan Xian, S. Chang 00525 (pe), Y. S.

Liu 1954(a) S. S. Clucn 56< ) If / 103(a) I / )909 ( II n

Xian, S. Chang 1723 (pe), T. W. Yao 4060 (pi ) f labi in Xtan / T. Wang 23096 (a);

Pingshan Xian, Chuanjingyi Team 0607 (pe), 0952 (pe); Tianquan Xian, S. Chang 01762
(pe), Chuanjingyi Team 00 (11 [n) i an m.. : C fuao 2049 (a), T. P. Wang 8494

(pe); Yibin Xian, Chi«miniy\t J'ccun 1 1 (it) i mgjing Xian, T. W. Yao 3762 (pe).

I alloti oreophih lubsp • Uns differs from the typical subspecies in

the shape of the leaf. Subspecies oreophilus has the blades ovate to widely

ovate, acute to acuminate, and clearly longer than wide; in subspecies latifolius
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Map of China showing irt'ophih.is suhsp. latifolius.

the leaves are subreniform to oblong and consistently wider than long. The
relatively short, acuminate leaf tip in subspecies latifolius arises abruptly from

the otherwise rounded to subtruncatc apical edge of the blade making it quite

pronounced. Subspecies latifoliu occur' in ih mountains on the southern and
western edge of the Sichuan Basin (see Map). Mailotus oreophilus subsp. oreo-

philus ranges from south-central China through the Himalayan region to the

eastern Himalaya (Shaw, 1968).

We have seen a single specimen from Yunnan Province, Mengse [Mengzi]

Xian {A. Henry 10925 (a)), well south of the range of subspecies latifolius, that

appears intermediate between typical subsp' cies < \nlh > * and subspecies la-
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BOOK REVIEW

BOOK REVIEWS

Tropical Woody Rubiaceae, by E. Robbrecht. Opera Botanica Belgica Volume
1 . 272 pp. Meise: Nationale Plantentuin van Belgie. 1 988. ISBN 90-726 1

9-

02-1. Softcover. No price given.

The premier issue of Opera Botanica Belgica is the first family-wide sun

of the systematics of the Rubiaceae to appear in almost twenty-five

bringing us up to date in virtually all areas of research bearing on the taxc

of the fourth largest family of angiosperms (637 genera and roughly 10,700

species). Most of this well organized study describes and evaluates "charac-

teristic features" (especially morphological and anatomical features) of Rubi-

aceae that have been, or might be, employed by taxonomists. Discussion

tends to idioblasts, exudates, crystals, arilloids, ant and mite associate

bacterial and fungal interactions, pollination biology, dispersal biology, bio-

geography at the generic and tribal levels, and much more. The new classifi-

cation follows from a re-i n iluation of the characters as well as the taxonomic

schemes proposed by Schumann (1891), Verdcourt (1958), and Bremekamp
(1966). Dr. Robbrecht convincingly argues that division of the family into four

subfamilies and more than forty tribes yields an improved alignment of mor-

phological and anatomical data that is also supported by chemical and cyto-

logical information, as scanty as that often is.

Woody Rubiaceae are emphasized, but herbaceous (and mostly temperate)

taxa are included in the proposed classification, which extends to the entire

family. Herbaceous species are present in less than 20 percent of rubiaceous

genera, and their repeated derivation from woody ancestors is evident. Another

admitted bias is toward Old World (especially African) genera, and the subfam-

ily Ixoroideae, which is where the author has much research experience, and

where our knowledge of the family is thus relatively far advanced. Robbrecht's

reliance on floristic as well as monographic research is evident throughout, and

one senses that years of "rout i iu hi rbarium identifications have contributed

substantially to his comprehensive view of character distribution in the family.

The discussion of "characteristic features" is presently the most reliable and

accessible exposition of morphological and anatomical variation in the Ru-

biaceae. Terminology pertaining to trichomes, the wall structure of exotesta

cells, colleters, and inflorescences is expanded and clarified. For example, the

anomalous "hairs'
1

<.n i-'il/ia v ...
!

, are shown to be highly divided wings. The

discussion is thorough and unambiguous, an exception perhaps being the dis-

tinction between "fang" and "climbing" hooks in some lianas (if indeed they

are different structures), and tin characti on ol irosperma as having co-

rolla lobes contorted to the right, an error apparent in Schumann's original

illustration where both left- and right-contorted corollas are figured.

The author often suggests the adaptive significance of characters, although
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where data are slim the conclusions are necessarily tentative. Robbrecht does

not over-speculate, and for a few systematically significant features— such as

ovule number or exotesta cell anatomy— he advances no adaptive explanation.

Is there a correlation between seed coat anatomy and fruit type, perhaps?

The taxonomic value or "reliability" of characters in distinguishing genera,

tribes, and subfamilies is illustrated with reference to their use in prior system-

atic studies. The many characters deemed useful only at lower taxonomic ranks

are, of course, those that exhibit strong homoplasy among the tribes. Other

potentially useful characters, such as stipule ontogeny and vascularization,

pollen, and fruit-production strategies, are still insufficiently known to be of

much systematic value at the tribal level.

Homoplasious evolution is also strongly suggested for many characters when
they are mapped against the author's proposed classification in a series ofVenn
diagrams. This mapping method, where tribes are represented by circular shapes,

allows the "placing" oftaxa in the system without implying a specific phylogeny.

Probable instances of convergence include reduction in the number of ovules

per ovary locule and presence of raphid crystals -characters that served as the

basis for subfamilial circumscription by Schumann (in the case of ovule num-
ber) and by Verdcourt and Bremekamp (for raphides). Other instances of con-

vergent or parallel evolution include tetramerous flowers, a tendency for in-

crease in flower parts (pleiomery), corolla lobe aestivation, dioecism and

heterodistyly, and development ofa stylar pollen-presentation mechanism. The
parallel evolution of small fruits in both Old and New World Gardeniineae is

an example of how data from floristic studies contribute to evolutionary hy-

Robbrecht's classification purports to delimit "natural" taxa, and is "evo-

lutionary" in the sense that paraphylesis is accepted while polyphylesis is not;

he considers phylogenetic classification of Rubiaceae to be an eventual goal.

(Garcia Kirkbride's (1982) phylogeny of Rubiaceae subfamilies based on two

characters, and Bremer's (1987) study of Argostemmateac and Hamelieae arc

among the very few explicitly cladistic investigations carried out for Rubiaceae.)

Robbrecht emplmi i . i.'in June." linking higher groups,

when discussing relationships. He accepts the supposition (F. Halle, 1967) that

Ixoroideae are the most primitive subfamily, but further phylogenetic specu-

lation is limited (indeed phylogeny" does not appear in the index), although

evolutionary trends are hypothesized for nodal anatomy, stipules (four per

node is primitive and rare), and habit (herbs are advanced). Placental evolution

is outlined for Hedyotideae (from phyllospory to stachyospory) and for Ru-
bioideae (from pluriovulate to uniovulatc placentas). For broader phylogenetic

hypotheses, the available data base seems yet inadequate.

Looking for overall correlations among characters, Robbrecht abandons the

single-character criteria previously employed to align genera and tribes. The
result is a scheme that resembles Schumann's classification in some important

respects, but cannot be considered a return to the "classical" systems of the

nineteenth century. Bremckamp's small, segregate subfamilies are rejected, as

; apparently unwarranted reliance on raphid crystals as the pri-
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mary defining feature of Rubioideae. Two examples give an idea of the extent

of Robbrecht's rearrangements, as well as the rationale informing them.

Subfamily Rubioideae contains, "without doubt, the most advanced mem-
bers of the family," i.e., the largely herbaceous tribes. The subfamily includes

all tribes assigned there by Bremekamp, except Knoxieae and Craterispermeae

(moved to Antirheoideae), as well as Ophiorrhizeae (placed by Bremekamp in

Urophylloideae), and Pomazoteae (placed in its own subfamily by Breme-
kamp). While possession of raphids was essential for membership in Rubioi-

deae in the systems of Verdcourt and Bremekamp, Robbrecht points out that

it cannot stand alone as a defining feature, since species possessing raphides

are manifestly related to others without them. Robbrecht identifies multiovu-

late and uniovulate tribes as comprising two major groups within the subfamily,

the uniovulate group being the more "natural" (monophyletic?), but some
Morindeae— usually with one ovule per cell—may sometimes have two. The
Hedyotideae "indicates that a link between the two [tribal groupings] seems

plausible. This same tribe seems to link the subfamily Rubioideae with the

Cinchonoideae, viz. thi Isertiea i he tribes Anthospermeae, Paederieae, The-

ligoneae, Spermacoceae, and Rubieae show a trend toward dry fruits as well

as herbaceous habit.

Subfamily Antirheoideae is the most heavily emended of Bremekamp's
and Verdcourt's subfamilies— by them restricted to tribe Guettardeae— but

here greatly expanded to include Alberteae, Knoxieae, Vanguerieae, and Chio-

cocceae, these last tribes distributed to other subfamilies by Verdcourt and
Bremekamp on account of presence of raphides or appreciable endosperm.

Robbrecht's Antirheoideae is essentially a reconstruction of Schumann's [su-

pertribe] "Guettardinae," members of which "show so striking similarities in

their flowers and fruits, that Bremekamp's and Verdcourt's dispersal of the

"Guettardinae" over different subfamilies resulted, no doubt, in a more arti-

ficial classification." To this re-expanded subfamily Robbrecht also assigns the

Retiniphylleae, Cephalantheae, and Craterispermeae.

The gaps in our rubiaceous knowledge are many and wide, and Robbrecht

calls for survey-type studies to establish the limits of tribes Cinchoneae, Con-

damineae, Rondeletieae, and Isertieae. In the Antirheoideae, the tribal position

of many genera is uncertain, and this is also true for Psychotrieae, where

delimitation of the enormous loblem. Modern revisions are

lacking for many genera, and our knowledge is uneven geographically. The
least well known Rubiaceae are in Malesia and Madagascar, where groups often

have an important bearing on an understanding of African and Asiatic taxa.

Concerning Madagascar, the study of Rubiaceae is "practically dormant" while

relentless deforestation results in the continuing loss of species. The study of

Australian and New Caledonian Rubiaceae is said to be in a similarly quiescent

state. In the Flora " eotropu a ei i< ; a single monograph (on the three genera

of Henriquezieae) has appeared— more quiescence.

Perhaps only a fragment of living tropical woody Rubiaceae will be saved

for future investigation, but an enormous and hardly exploited resource of

evolutionary data is already present in systematic collections. Robbrecht shows
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us how those data can be extracted and what we should be looking for. As a

minimal data set that should be assembled for the whole family (presumably

for all genera) he suggests the following: presence or absence of raphides; anat-

omy of external hairs; corolla aestivation; data on floral biology; anatomy of

seed exotesta; and pollen type (position, number, and type of apertures and

features of the exinc). This is, of course, far from what might be achieved with

concerted and coordinated effort, namely an exhaustive, accessible, perfectly

comparable, and thoroughly vouchered data base for Rubiaceae worldwide.

The present study makes it plain that a lot of information can be gathered

using the simplest techniques.

As a reference work, Dr. Robbrecht's monograph is excellent. In the expo-

sition of his proposed classification, he gives the principal features of each

supragencric taxon, references to previous studies bearing on tribal classifica-

tion, and a summary of geographical distribution. All included genera are listed

for each tribe and subtribe. Among the appendices is a list of all accepted

generic names and synonyms with tribal assignment— the first such published

index in nearly a century. The bibliography of about 300 references includes

the pages where each is mentioned in the text (a very useful feature), and in

the subject index the main place ofdiscussion is set in bold type. The taxonomic

index also includes page references to Schumann, Verdcourt, and Bremekamp.

Typographical errors arc few, and I found only two cited references omitted

from the bibliography. Commenting on the task of assembling and arranging

so much material, the author admits that the Rubiaceae are "so vast a family

that a single researcher cannot hope to gather all essential taxonomic data for

an in-depth analysis." But some researchers are evidently better equipped to

do so than others. Addressing Volken's question of how Schumann's great

productivity might be explained, Stafleu and Cowan (1985) suggest that "a

really convincing and comprehensive answer is not possible." Schumann's

industry, and that of his successors in Rubiaceae systematics— Verdcourt, Bre-

mekamp, and Robbrecht-is an inspiration. -S. P. Darwin, Department of

Biology, Tulane 1 University, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118.
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Wayside Trees of Malaya, by E. J. H. Corner, ed. 3. Kuala Lumpur: The

Malayan Nature Society, 1988. 2 volumes, 861 pp., 236 plates, & 260

figures. ISBN 967-99906-0-5. Hardcover. No price given.

Out of print for decades, that triumph of natural history, the Wayside Trees

ofMalaya, has now appeared in a new edition.

The Wayside Trees describes the commonly cultivated species and the fre-

quently encountered indigenous trees of one equatorial country, but its value

is global. Professor Corner pioneered the objective description of tree shape,

bark morphology, and mode of growth. His observations on phenology and

reproductive biology are still in i'*." U"1 lusn matrve remains provocative and

totally absorbing.

The form and content of the original 1940 edition remain essentially un-

changed, though it is a little sad that the quality of printing has declined,

particularly with respect to the illustrations. Nomenclature has been meticu-

lously checked. The accounts of several families are now illuminated by the

author's "Durian Theory/' to which his researches on Malaysian trees gave

birth. Other new information includes Halle and Oldeman's on tree branching

patterns, Koriba's on modes ofgrowth, and Medway's on phenology. The essay

on the natural history of figs is embellished with fascinating additions. The

section on trees of local interest has been brought up to date and expanded

with the author's astute eye and acerbic wit.

By and large the family and species descriptions stand firm also. This is

because they remain based on opinion derived from Corner's own field ob-

servations within one country. Generally, his family and generic concepts are

broader, and his species narrowi r I ban ire < urrently common in the Far East,

concepts that are under the spell of "Flora Malesiana." Nevertheless, the Bom-

bacaceae are now separated from the Malvaceae, and the Moraceae and Ul-

maceae from the Urticaceae (\ lien i blu becomes four genera); the Ani-

sophylleaceae are retained; bin Ixonuiulws and Erythroxylum are kept together

on the basis of their seed structure: Irvingia remains in the Simaroubaceae; the

Chrysobalanaceae in the Rosaceac; and Duabanga and Sonneratia in Lythra-

ceae. Various satellites of the Euphorbiaceae are retained in that family. The

original generic definitions and names in such families as the Rosaceae (Chry-

sobalanaceae), Apocynaceae, Rubiaceae, and Leguminosae, where they have

been under recent fissiparous uth i
been maintained. Langsats and

dukuns are placed in one spec u i I ns ofAllophyllus, but not those

ofPometia. This is the work of someone who knows the plants and only makes

changes when personally convinced.

Everywhere, Corner's continuing love of Malaya, its people, and its forests

shines through the text. Considering the more than forty years of change of old

forests to plantations, lanes to superhighways, and villages to cities that have

elapsed, it is not surprising that many of the trees originally illustrated have

gone. Amazingly, some also remain — it is always fascinating to learn how they
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have survived. This should challenge the Malayan Nature Society to search

for others that are still alive.

As testimony of the continuing value and majesty of this masterpiece to the

public, the embarking graduate student, and the experienced scientist alike, the

following is taken from a new passage in the introduction to the Dipterocar-

paceae: "When we look upon the lowland forest or gaze up into its vaults, we
see the canopy of dipterocarps whose sombre crowns compose very largely the

ocean of trees that once covered the Malay Peninsula. . . . This glorious specta-

cle has been whittled away in the course of civilization, decimated this century

by commercial logging, and now, with urban demand for agriculture, it is in

danger of disappearing. Vast trunks thunder along highways to saw-mills, ap-

parently from nowhi id n me accrues, but where can the citizen, the

biologist, or the visitor see these fabulous giants— the most majestic trees that

any land produces h il I have thought that such a national heritage

should have been guarded zealously. There remain, fortunately, some tracts of

this lowland forest preserved in catchment areas, national parks, forest reserves

and game reserves though, as the shortage of timber increases, they may be

deprived."— P. S. Ashton, Harvard University Herbaria, 22 Divinity Avenue,

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.
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